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SUMMARY

John Murray (1898-1975) was professor o f  Systematic Theology at Westminster 
Theological Seminary, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1937-1966. We argue that Murray’s 
soteriology was indeed a true reflection o f his mentor’s, John Calvin’s, theology. The 
differences in both men’s respective soteriologies were partly attributed to Calvin’s quid- 
qualis distinction, within which he sometimes made contradictory statements, but which 
nevertheless suited his purpose o f particularism. Even accepting that Calvin’s theology 
was slightly more Christological than M urray’s, both men over emphasised the 
sovereignty o f God, in their zeal to protect salvation from human autonomy. To 
counterbalance M urray’s over reliance upon the divine sovereignty, we saw that two 
things were necessary: giving weight to the bible’s emphasis on the role o f  faith; and 
explicating the bible’s doctrine o f the believer’s union with Christ in his death and 
resurrection. Ironically, in respect o f  the latter, Murray’s understanding o f union with 
Christ as described in his doctrine o f definitive sanctification was fundamental. We were 
with Christ in his death and resurrection, believes Murray. W e then argued that Paul 
locates certain doctrines in the cross and others in the resurrection; and that these 
doctrines which arise out o f  historical union with Christ, are then existentially applied 
when coming to faith.
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ABRSTRACT

An Evaluation o f the Soteriology o f John Murray 

By John Harley

The Evangelical Theological College o f  Wales

A Thesis submitted for the degree o f Doctor o f  Philosophy

1998

John Murray (1898-1975) was professor o f  Systematic Theology at Westminster 
Theological Seminary, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1937-1966. Arguably, M urray’s 
soteriology has a greater influence upon the Reformed community today than Calvin’s. 
Developments in modem soteriology entail that Reformed theology modifies, but does 
not change, its soteriology. To this end, it must interact with Murray’s soteriology. This 
thesis interacts with Murray, evaluating his soteriology.

Some modem scholars claim that the Reformed tradition is not a true reflection o f  
Calvin’s soteriology. We argue that Murray’s soteriology was indeed a true reflection o f 
Calvin’s soteriology. The differences between both men were attributed mainly to 
Calvin’s quid-qualis distinction, within which he sometimes made contradictory 
statements, but which nevertheless suited his purpose o f particularism.

Even accepting that Calvin’s theology was slightly more Christological than M urray’s, 
both men over emphasised the sovereignty o f God, in their zeal to  protect salvation from 
human autonomy. To counterbalance M urray’s over reliance upon the divine 
sovereignty, we saw that two things were necessary: giving weight to the bible’s 
emphasis on the role o f  faith; and explicating the bible’s doctrine o f  the believer’s union 
with Christ in his death and resurrection. Ironically, in respect o f  the latter, M urray’s 
understanding o f union with Christ as described in his doctrine o f  definitive sanctification 
was fundamental. We were with Christ in his death and resurrection, believes Murray. 
We then argued that Paul locates certain doctrines in the cross and others in the 
resurrection; and that all these doctrines which arise out o f  historical union with Christ, 
are then existentially applied when coming to  faith.

Concerning the atonement, M urray’s doctrine o f  substitution needed supplementing, for 
be provided no basis for arguing that the sinner died upon the cross. Resorting to 
developing M urray’s doctrine o f  definitive sanctification, we concluded that when Christ 
as our representative died and rose, we died and rose with him. Thus, our “presence” in 
bim in these events is the ground for God’s wrath, at the moment o f  the death o f  Christ, 
being removed from us. Consequently, those whom Christ died for are redeemed and 
reconciled. Moreover, if  we guilty ones were present with Christ when he died upon the
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cross, then he as our representative must also have been, in some manner, guilty and a 
sinner- this was Calvin’s view. (Both we and Calvin denied that Christ actually sinned or 
that he could sin.) We stated that this doctrine removed the objection against the 
Reformed view o f substitution, which objection asked, how can God punish an innocent 
man?

There were two corollaries to our evaluation o f  Murray. First, if  Christ’s death was our 
death, then the realisation o f his death (and therefore our death) must also be categorised 
in the same manner as its redemptive-historical accomplishment. Murray’s doctrine o f 
the atonement limited the loci o f  the atonement to the death o f  Christ. Whereas, we saw 
that Christ’s resurrection is central to defining certain loci. Moreover, Murray does not 
perceive the existential nature o f  the loci o f  the atonement. Calvin’s doctrine o f 
imputation enabled him to argue that propitiation, expiation, redemption and 
reconciliation are events that are executed in our experience, both definitively and 
progressively. We agreed with Calvin; but we also said that in order to formulate the 
latter doctrine more accurately his doctrine o f  federal headship needed to complemented 
by Murray’s doctrine o f  federal headship.

The second corollary is that the designations used to describe the realisation o f  Christ’s 
death and resurrection in the believer’s experience must also be applied as designations to 
Christ’s redemptive-historical death and resurrection. Consequently, we reasoned that 
Christ was called, regenerated, justified, adopted, sanctified and glorified in his death and 
resurrection. Further, because o f our union with Christ our federal head in his death and 
resurrection, in him we also were called, regenerated, justified, adopted, sanctified, and 
glorified in his death and resurrection.

Faith is integral to the different blessings that constitute the realisation o f  the death and 
resurrection o f Christ in our lives. To say, as Murray does, that effectual calling, 
regeneration and definitive calling precede faith is to incur an error o f  logic. For this 
reason entails that we are united to Christ prior to faith, yet are not actually saved until 
we exercise faith. We concluded that faith must therefore be central to each designated 
soteric blessing applied to us in our Christian experience. Faith is central because it is 
Christ working within us to will and to do the Father’s good pleasure; faith is the 
realisation o f the believer’s union with Christ in his historical death and resurrection. 
Because faith is Christ working in us, his life, it is the ground o f justification. Thus, in 
distinction to Murray, we agreed with Luther that we are literally justified in faith.
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Introduction

John M urray (1898-1975) professor of Systematic Theology at Westminster Theological 

Seminary, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1937-1966.

In this thesis, an evaluation will be made of the soteriology of John Murray. An account of his 

life might seem the logical starting point, but it is preferable, first of all, to establish why we are 

studying him. An account of his life is reserved for the next chapter.

He provides us with a fundamental principle for evaluating his own soteriology, when he says, 

‘Definition is basic to the discussion of any topic’. 1 It behoves us to describe what this thesis 

means by “soteriology” in the phrase “John Murray’s soteriology ” before the reasons for 

researching him are stated. Further, it is requisite to describe the theological matrix from which 

he will be evaluated. Lastly, the rationale will be given.

THE DEFINITION OF “SOTERIOLOGY” IN THE PHRASE “JOHN MURRAY’S

SOTERIOLOGY”

M urray’s definition of “soteriology”

How does Murray define “soteriology”? In a letter Professor Richard Gaffin sent the curriculum 

for Systematic Theology at WTS, Philadelphia, during Murray’s time there. He is said to teach 

Christology, soteriology, and soteriology (continued). Christology, here, probably consists of the 

plan of salvation, the covenant of works, and the person and nature of Christ. Christ’s offices, 

humiliation and exaltation, the ordo salutis, 2 vocation and regeneration make up soteriology. 

Faith, justification, adoption, sanctification, and the means of grace probably constitute 

soteriology (continued). 3 The doctrines subsumed under the three strands of Christology, 

soteriology, and soteriology (continued) are the same that constitute Charles Hodge’s definition

\CW  4, p.339.
What is meant by ordo salutis is salvation in actual possession. [Robert Strimple, Tape, The Ordo Salutis, 

Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1989).]
The curriculum for Christology and soteriology (continued) actually reads as follows. 'Anthropology and 

Christology. Origin, nature and original state of man; covenant of works; the fall; the doctrine of sin; free 
agency; plan of salvation; covenant of grace; person and natures of Christ....Soteriology (continued) and 
Eschatology. Faith; justification; adoption; sanctification; the means of grace; state of the soul after death; 
hte second advent; resurrection; judgement.'
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of soteriology. 4 Murray used Hodge’s Systematic Theology as his textbook for teaching 

systematics.

Did Murray actually adhere to the definition of Christology and soteriology given in the 

curriculum? In the aforementioned letter, Gaffin says, ‘How insistent [Murray] would have been 

on this division is, I think, difficult to say.’ We think Murray would have subsumed what is 

named above Christology under soteriology, as C. Hodge did. 5 Of the doctrines of the 

incarnation and hypostatic union, Murray writes:

The particular aspect of the doctrine of the person of Christ with which we are 
now concerned belongs to the locus of soteriology and presupposes all that falls 
within the locus of theology proper, namely, the immanent and eternal relations 
of the Son to the other persons of the Godhead, the Son’s essential Deity, and his 
activities as eternal Son in the economics of creation and providence. We now 
deal with that phase of the doctrine of Christ’s person which is directly related to 
the economy of salvation and, therefore, with his becoming man for our 
salvation.6

Murray subsumed the doctrine of Christ’s person under two loci: theology proper and soteriology. 

Soteriology is explicated in the last sentence of the quotation as those doctrines that are directly 

related to the economy of salvation’.

Robert Strimple comments of the three strands of Christology, soteriology, and soteriology 

(continued) found in Westminster’s curriculum, ‘with the majority o f  Reformed theologians, I 

think its preferable to give [“soteriology”] a wider reference, and include all three of these major 

themes under it.’ [emphasis ours]7 8 This was probably Murray’s definition of soteriology.

“Soteriology” as defined by others

Some Reformed theologians define soteriology as the application of redemption in the life of the 

elect, otherwise named the ordo salutis. Outside the Reformed camp the distinction between 

Chnstology and soteriology is regarded as unhelpful, although the connection between both loci 

is ‘generally recognized’, says A. E. McGrath. * Reformed theology, including Murray s, has

4 Systematic Theology 2 (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1993), pp.iii-xi; Systematic Theology 3 (Grand Rapids, 
Eerdmans, 1993), pp.iii-viii.
6 idem.

7 Tape, Introduction: Application of Redemption 1 (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1989).
8 Christian Theology (Oxford, Blackwell, 1995), p.270.
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always maintained the correlation of these loci. As Murray says, ‘The work of Christ can never 

be properly conceived apart from correct views of his person....But we...cannot arrive at a 

“correct conception of Christ’s work merely by drawing logical conclusions from a theory 

concerning his person” ’. 9

What is meant by “soteriology” in the phrase “John Murray’s soteriology”

In this thesis the aim will not be to cover all the various loci that Murray’s subsumes under his 

definition of soteriology. Our own definition of soteriology in the phrase “John Murray’s 

soteriology” equates to the structure given in his book Redemption Accomplished and Applied 

(p.7). His enumeration follows.

1. The Accomplishment of Redemption

A. The Necessity of the Atonement

B. The Nature of the Atonement10

C. The Perfection of the Atonement

D. The Extent of the Atonement

E. Conclusion.

2. The Application of Redemption

A. The Order of Application

B. The Effectual Calling

C. Regeneration

D. Faith and Repentance

E. The Assurance of Faith

F. Justification

G. Adoption

H. Sanctification

I. Perseverance

J. Union with Christ 

K Glorification

We have amended Murray’s specifications, producing this list:

9 GIF 4, p.345.
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Section 1: Introductory Matters 

Introduction

Chapter 1 : The Life of John Murray
Chapter 2: An Evaluation of Murray’s Theological Method, with Special Reference to 

Calvin’s Theological Method 

Chapter 3 : Union with Christ

Section 2: The Accomplishment of Salvation 

Chapter 4: The Necessity of the Atonement 

Chapter 5: The Obedience of Christ
Chapter 6 : Satisfaction, Expiation, Propitiation and the Perfection of the 

Atonement

Chapter 7: Reconciliation 

Chapter 8: Redemption 

Chapter 9 : Limited Atonement

Section 3: The Application of Salvation 

Chapter 10: Effectual Calling 

Chapter 11: Regeneration 

Chapter 12: Faith, Repentance and Assurance 

Chapter 13: Justification by Faith 1 

Chapter 14: Justification by Faith 2 

Chapter 15: Adoption 

Chapter 16: Sanctification 

Chapter 17: Perseverance 

Conclusion.

There is not only the need to describe and evaluate the individual loci that constitute Murray’s 

soteriology, it is also incumbent upon us to give a wider perspective on his theology. Chapters 1- 

3 will facilitate this process. His section on the order of salvation will be exammed in the chapter 

evaluating his methodology. The chapter Union with Christ is given an extremely unorthodox 10 *

10 This chapter includes the obedience of Christ, the sacrifice of Christ, propitiation, reconciliation and
redemption.
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position; we include it in the introductory section, and, therefore, before the doctrine of the 

atonement, because it is central to understanding Murray’s methodology and overall soteriology.

The second section, the accomplishment of salvation, is concerned with doctrines that Murray 

says are exclusive to the redemptive-historical events of Christ’s life and death. The topics of 

obedience of Christ, redemption and reconciliation are afforded separate chapters so that their 

relevance for this thesis are more readily seen. “Satisfaction” is added because it is a subsection 

that Murray briefly touches upon outside of his Redemption Accomplished. Further, his chapter 

on the perfection of the atonement is appended to the chapter on propitiation, etc., for we fully 

agree with what he says of the perfection of the atonement.

h  the third section, redemption applied, we have put the doctrine of glorification under 

sanctification. We did this for two reasons. First, in Murray’s Collected Writings volume 2, he 

categorises glorification under sanctification. Secondly, we are almost in full agreement with 

Murray’s doctrine of glorification, so that to set it apart as a separate chapter would have been a 

gratuity. Also, we have split the doctrine of justification by faith into two chapters. This is 

because, firstly, Murray has so much to say on the subject, and, secondly, the response to be made 

ls also extensive. Breaking up the subject into two chapters makes it more digestible. 

Justification by Faith 1 is purely a précis of Murray’s doctrine of justification by faith, whilst 

Justification by Faith 2 focuses upon an evaluation of his view.

Christology, and Christ’s threefold office of prophet, priest and king

There are some traditional elements of theology that will not enter the main body of this thesis, 

such as Christology, and Christ’s threefold office of prophet, priest and king. Christ’s atoning 

work has traditionally been considered as part of his priestly activity. Properly speaking, as I. 

Howard Marshall says, the work of Christ extends from eternity to eternity and, therefore, his 

Work is not easy to reduce to a manageable compass. 11 In an attempt to make this thesis of a 

uianageable compass, we have chosen not to spend too much time on what is traditionally 
outlined as the three offices of Christ, or Murray’s Christology. 12 His soteriological writings 

outnumber his Christological writings by nearly 4 to 1. 13 But the most basic reason for

12 The Work of Christ (Carlisle, Paternoster Press, 1994), p.9.
13 Of course, Murray’s doctrine of the atonement will be examined in this thesis.

We have calculated that there are, at the very least, around 700 pages available on Murray's soteriology, 
which include his lecture notes, and around 160 pages, at the very most, on his Christology, which also 
uiclude his lecture notes.
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excluding Christology and the three-offices is because we agree with nearly everything Murray 
says of them.

THE THEOLOGICAL MATRIX TO BE ADOPTED IN THIS THESIS

The evaluation of Murray’s soteriology will be executed within a Calvinistic framework. He 

himself was a Calvinist. Therefore, the meaning of “Calvinist” will be defined, and because of 

the association of the term “evangelical” with “Calvinist”, “evangelical” will also be defined.

“Evangelical”

Evangelical” is a wide term of which Calvinism is a branch. In the use of “evangelicalism” in 

this thesis, what is denoted is not its legitimate meaning as either a broad or narrow organic 

movement, 14 but a conceptual unity of theological and spiritual thought. As such, it has five 

basic tenets, says George Marsden, ‘1) the Reformation doctrine of the final authority of 

Scripture; 2) the real, historical character of God’s saving work recorded in Scripture; 3) eternal 

salvation only through personal trust in Christ; 4) the importance of evangelism and missions; and 

the importance of a spiritually transformed life.’ 15

Calvinism”/ “Reformed”

^  is not only those within the Bezan-Puritan tradition who would claim to be Calvinists, for there 

are at least two other “theologies” that would also claim this title (which the aforementioned 

tradition says are diametrically opposed to what it believes concerning Calvin), namely, the neo- 

Calvin group 16 and Barthianism. Murray emanates from the Puritan tradition, and because, 

historically speaking, it has had sole possession of the title “Calvinism”- at least up to the early 

twentieth century- his theology will be labelled “Calvinistic”. As was intimated, this thesis has 

elected to evaluate his theology from that same Calvinistic perspective or tradition. (It is

1 q!?eor8e Marsden, Evangelicalism and Modern America, editor: G. Marsden, (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans,
l5y®4), p.ix See, Reforming Fundamentalism (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1995), p.2.
16 * ld > PP-ix-X.

y the “neo-Calvin group” we mean those scholars who are not necessarily Arminian in their theology, 
who reinterpret Calvin’s soteriology, attributing to him, so some Reformed scholars say, certain 

munian tendencies. This group would include scholars like A. E. McGrath, R. T. Kendall, Michael A 
a on> A. C. Clifford, Ronald S. Wallace, and Tony Lane, amongst others.
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inevitable that a paradigm be adopted to evaluate him from; it is recognised that it is impossible 

to avoid presuppositions in scientific research.) 17

Donald Macleod remarks that Calvinism seeks to expound the whole counsel of God’s word as 

revealed in scripture. He adds that the doctrine of the sovereignty of God underlies the whole of 

its teaching, just like granite that upholds the other strata but only surfaces now and then. 

Therefore, it is a caricature of Calvinism to confine it to the five points that are traditionally 

aligned to its doctrine of the sovereignty of God, namely, total depravity, unconditional election, 

limited atonement, irresistible grace, and perseverance of the saints. Other doctrines are equally, 

if not more, important to Calvinism, such as ‘The authority of Scripture, the deity of Christ, 

gratuitous justification, objective atonement, the person and work of the Holy Spirit’. 18

A RATIONALE FOR THIS THESIS

Why choose to research John Murray’s soteriology? There are five reasons.

Historical consideration

Murray’s lifestyle and writings blended to help a Reformed cause in the USA and UK gain its 

hearings after the influx of Liberal and Barthian theologies into mainstream Christendom. Thus, 

Murray’s theology and life are central to the progress of Reformed theology, and as such are 

integral to ecclesiastical history of the twentieth century.

Tradition

Of Christ’s death, he writes, ‘Christ as the crucified and risen Redeemer [is] the sum and 

substance of [the Gospel] message’. 19 He quotes B. B. Warfield, ‘ “not only is the doctrine of 

the sacrificial death of Christ embodied in Christianity as an essential element of the system, but 

ln a very real sense it constitutes Christianity.” ’ 20 At the very least, modem exegetes should be

• Moises Silva, Tape, General Hermeneutics: Preunderstanding, (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 
’ ^ ern Poythress, Science and Hermeneutics, Foundations of Contemporary Interpretation 6, editor: 

is ,J”*ya> (Leicester, Apollos Books, 1988), pp.75-79.
Misunderstandings of Calvinism", TBT 55, (1967), p.9. For Murray, the “five points” are the 

jystalisation of Calvinism. [“The Reformed Faith and Modem Substitutes III,” The Presbyterian 
^ordian 1 (1935), p.163.]
» S T 1* 1« . ,

1 ne Confessional Statement of the United Presbyterian Church", Christianity Today 2:9 (January 1932),
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asking what the church has said throughout the ages on any given biblical text. Michael 

Samson warns the church that it neglects traditional models of the atonement at its own peril.

Not only are Murray’s life and teachings evidence that traditional theology can retain a place in 

society and, moreover, grow within that society, it is also true that very few recent evangelical 

scholars have crystallised traditional teaching on soteriology as well as Murray.

Modern progress in biblical studies

The mushroom in Reformed exegesis,23 biblical theology,24 * and epistemology in the latter part 

of this century has resulted in enough areas of debate to sufficiently raise question as to the 

precision of much of Reformed systematics. Doctrines like the sovereignty of God, the decrees 

of God, tulip, 26 and other Reformed distinctives, are not being questioned. Nevertheless, this 

thesis will reveal how Murray’s ordo salutis is invalid, and also, therefore, the particular 

enumeration he has in his sections named Redemption Accomplished and Redemption Applied.

Galvin and the resurgence in Calvin studies

It has been vigorously asserted by some that traditional Calvinism is not the true “son” of Calvin, 

ft is said that neo-orthodoxy was largely behind the claim for the discontinuity between the 

Reformers and the period of orthodoxy. 27 Present day neo-Calvin scholars also contest the 

legitimacy of a truly “Calvin-istic” Puritan tradition. Was Murray faithful to Calvin? In order to 

snswer this, we will have to compare and contrast Murray’s and Calvin’s respective soteriologies. 

The appropriateness of this venture is heightened when we consider the present resurgence in 

Calvin studies.28

R- Letham, Work of Christ, p.18. See, Moisés Silva, Tape, General Hermeneutics: Problem of 
Language, Context, Rules o f Thumb (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1984).

"Editorial Matters", 4̂nv/7 11:3 (1994), p.193. See, A. E. McGrath, "The Importance of Tradition for 
Modem Evangelicalism", Doing Theology for the People o f God, editor: D. Lewis, (Leicester, Apollos, 
1996), pp.159-173.

Cf., Gerald Bray, "Whatever happened to the Authority of Scripture?", Anglican Evangelical Crisis, 
editor: M. Tinker, (Ross-Shire, Christian Focus Publications, 1995), pp.62-63.

Richard Gaffin, Resurrection & Redemption (Phillipsburg: New Jersey, Presbyterian and Reformed, 
'8). Cf., John Frame, The Doctrine o f the Knowledge of God (Phillipsburg: New Jersey, Presbyterian & 

Reformed, 1987), p.207.
26 ^°hn Frame, Knowledge o f God, pp.264-266.

An acrostic for total depravity, unconditional election, limited atonement, irresistible grace, and 
perseverance of the saint.
P R°hert Godfrey, “Biblical Authority in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries: a Question of 

taxis,” Scripture and Truth, editors: D. Carson & J. Woodbridge, (Grand Rapids, Baker, 1992), p.225; M.
28<̂ ton’ Colvin and the Law-Gospel Hermeneutic (Internet, 1995).

Horton, Calvin and the Law.
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Murray’s influence29

For us, the main reason for evaluating Murray is that he presently has a huge influence upon 

Reformed theology- which is part of the wider contemporary theological scene- in the USA and 

UK- Over the years, we have found that some Reformed students and scholars are more likely to 

be dependent upon Murray for their soteriology than upon Calvin or any other theologian. 

Having read and listened to Richard Gaffin and Robert Strimple, both of whom are lecturers at 

WTS, we found that they rely very heavily upon John Murray. This is especially true of Strimple. 

Arguably the main reason for the popularity of Murray’s soteriology is his precise ordo salutis. 

Anthony Hoekema writes, ‘At one extreme is the position of John Murray, who believes that we 

can draw a definite order of salvation from Scripture....A mediating position on the question of 

the order of salvation is that of Louis Berkhof....At the other extreme from Murray’s position is 

that of G. C. Berkouwer.’ 30

If we would seek to advance the precision of Reformed soteriology, Murray’s soteriology has to 

be evaluated. Some recent Reformed books on soteriology possibly make too large a step, and 

concentrate on modem developments, and do not really interact with the mindset that most 

ordinary Reformed people probably have. For example, Sinclair Ferguson, former WTS lecturer, 

has written a book called The Holy Spirit. It is almost exclusively concerned with the Spirit’s role 

in modem eschatology. It is a superb piece of scholarship, but it runs the risk of leaving behind 

Ihe ordinary Reformed reader. We hope that this thesis will go some way to introducing modem 

Reformed readers to the need of developing and, especially, questioning their own traditional 
°rdos.

The aim of the thesis

The question this thesis will seek to answer is, what is the value of Murray’s soteriology? 

Specifically, there will be three areas that flow from this. First, Murray’s and Calvin’s respect’ve 

soteriologies will be compared and contrasted in order to determine whether recent Reformed 

scholarship is truly “Calvin-istic”. Secondly, is Murray right to put certain doctrines under 

Redemption Accomplished, and then to assign different doctrines to Redemption Applied? This 

entails scrutinising his ordo salutis. So the first area is concerned with Murray’s relation to 

Calvin; the second pertains to the accuracy of Murray’s own soteriology. The third field is an 

isZ -------------------------
30 ~,or more details of Murray’s influence, see the chapter, The Life of John Murray.

Saved by Grace (Carlisle, Paternoster Press, 1994), pp.l 1-12.
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example of how Murray’s own soteriology can be developed to provide an alternative for 

soteriology to the traditional ordo. This section will be a development of Richard Gaffin s book 

Resurrection and Redemption. It is, to a considerable degree, a development of Murray’s 

doctrine of definitive sanctification. We want to take Gaffin s thesis further, in order to 

demonstrate that Reformed soteriology is relevant.

Provisos

The foundation or starting point of our evaluation of Murray will be to compare him to Calvin, 

using this as a platform to develop our evaluation of Murray. This is to say that our thesis is not 

merely an exercise in comparing and contrasting Murray and Calvin.

We will step outside of Murray’s theology to compare and contrast him to Calvin. Yet, the thesis 

will not examine every nuance of Calvin’s soteriology, for Murray is the mam subject of 

evaluation and not Calvin.

It may become evident to the reader that we have not developed certain modem soteriological 

trends, and others we have neglected altogether. We could have compared Murray to more 

modem findings in soteriology, say, for example, the development of the new exodus motif, with 

its thorough use of the Old Testament. But, we are not pursuing this line of evaluation, simply 

because we want to evaluate him on his own grounds or words, highlighting both strengths and 

weaknesses, and developing his own theology. This is to say that the main reason for not 

mcorporating some modem trends, and for not developing and realising the potential of others for 

every loci we examine, is that in order to convince Reformed readers of the need to adjust the 

Precision of their own soteriologies, we do not want to wander too far from traditional arguments 

an(l methods, and from recent developments of Murray’s own soteriology. Modem findings, 

therefore, will be picked up and laid down merely to serve the purpose of exposing certain 

fallacies in Murray’s own reasoning. In short, the main tool to be used to expose his ordo is his 

°wn theology, and the main tool to be used in seeking to improve the precision of Reformed 

soteriology is his own soteriology. In this context, we will use non-Calvinistic theologies only 
when it is thought they will profit the thesis.

Although the ideal would be to plough through the voluminous Reformed tradition, it would take 

a lifetime, and is therefore unrealistic for this thesis. Most of the time, therefore, it will be

10



presumed that Murray’s soteriology is the same as his forefathers. We will apprise the reader 

where we think Murray significantly diverges from the Reformed tradition.

Having justified the thesis, there is another necessary step. Essential to understanding any man s 

system of thought is a comprehension of the milieu in which he existed, and an understanding of 

his life. Of other theologians Murray writes, ‘But history conditioned their work...and it is only 

because they occupied a certain place in history that they were able to contribute so significantly 

to the superstructure which we call theology.’ 31 In approaching Murray s soteriology, a few 

salient aspects of his life, as well as a consideration of the environments he participated in, will be 

noted. This brings us to the next chapter, which is a brief account of the life of John Murray.

11



Chapter 1: The Life of John Murray

To begin with in this chapter, the major influences in Murray’s life will be examined. Then we 

will describe the influence he had on others.

THE MAIN INFLUENCES IN MURRAY’S LIFE AND THEOLOGY

The main influences in Murray's life and theology were his father Alexander Murray, Geerhardus 

Vos, and John Calvin. 32 We will begin with a brief description of Scottish Church history, 

creating a background to Murray’s upbringing.

A sketch of the decline of Calvinism in Scotland

Scottish history from the twelfth century unxu the nineteenth century can be construed, in one 

sense, as church history. 33 Central to Scottish religion from the time 1555 onward was the 

Calvinistic belief of predestination and election embodied in the WCF.34 This conviction lasted 

until around 1870-1880.35

In 1712, Parliament passed the Patronage Act, which legislated that wealthy landowners could 

mtroduce ministers of their own choice, but the landowners had to patronise them. By many 

Calvinistic evangelicals, this was seen as a curtailment of the inherent liberty of the church of 

Christ to appoint her own ministers. This led to the "Disruption" of 1843, when over 450 

ministers resigned from the Church of Scotland to form the Free Church of Scotland.

However, in the 1860’s there was a palpable decline of Calvinism, particularly in the south. 36 

%  1892, the turn from Calvinism was almost complete.

32t ÎT4,P'5'nere were other major influences in his life, namely B. B. Warfield (1851-1921) and Charles Hodge 
33 J?7' 1878). [Geoffrey Thomas, "Memories and Reflections", TBT143-144 (1975), pp.78-79.]
34~for^°u Doimldson, Scottish Church History (Edinburgh, Scottish Academic Press, 1985), pp.220-228.

e WCF was ratified by the Scottish Parliament in 1643. The Westminster Standards is the collective 
in ®*ven t0 documents made by the Westminster Assembly and then assumed by the Church of Scotland
® 1648. The' wri^ngs'are^lFCF" the Westminster Larger and Shorter Catechisms, and the Directoiyfor 

”  « v e 'J d ^ d n ° 5  Checkland, °"d &0,,md 2"d <Edi“bUr8h’

Church History, editor: Nigel
1̂- de S. Cameron, (Edinburgh, T & T Clark, 1993), p.337.
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The Liberal majority of the Free Church wanted to unite with the like-minded United 

Presbyterian Church. The Declaratory Act was passed in 1892 that cleared the way for union 

with the United Presbyterian Church. Doctrinally speaking, the Act’s aim was ' "to remove 

difficulties and scruples which have been felt by some in reference to the declaration of belief 

required from persons who receive license or are admitted to office in this Church" ' and allow ' 

' diversity of opinion...on such points in the Confession as do not enter into the substance of the 

Reformed Faith"'. The Church reserved the right to determine what those points were. 37

Liberal Christianity tried to gain a foothold in the north. The end result was that two Highland 

ministers, Donald Macfarlane and Donald Macdonald, left the Free Church in 1893 to form the 

Free Presbyterian Church. It was committed to the theology of the old Free Church. By 1910 

none of the major Scottish Presbyterian churches were bound strictly to the WCF.

Murray's Father

R was the eighteenth century when the Calvinistic gospel began to take root in Creich, Murray’s 

Parish. Consequently, generations were nurtured from the WCF. In 1811, the Church of Scotland 

tried to impose a "Moderate" 38 minister upon the parish, but this merely confirmed the people in 

their Calvinism.

The years 1898-1923 were formative in John Murray's life. The main instrument in forming his 

character and theology was his own father, Alexander. Murray writes of his father's memory,' 

"under God I owe none what I owe to my father. " ' 39 Lawrence Eyres asked Murray who had 

influenced him most in his theology, Murray replied: his father. 40

Alexander Murray was bom in 1853. Both of John's parents espoused the prevailing Calvinistic 

doctrine. His father was a very pious man, and was ordained as an elder in Creich Free Church at

37
A. Morrison, "The Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland", Scottish Church History, p.339. [See, History 

t/ze Free Presbyterian Church o f Scotland 1893-1970 (Inverness, Publications Committee, Free 
resbyterian Church of Scotland, n.d.), pp.370-372; A. L. Drummond & J. Bulloch, The Church in Late

Vieh
38 orian Scotland 1874-1900 (Edinburgh, The Saint Andrew’s Press, 1978), pp.1-39,263-270.]

At that time, the term “Moderate” meant two things: Moderate trends; and Moderate ministers: those 
who were satisfied with the patronage system.

CW 3, p.82. See, Sinclair Ferguson, “John Murray”, Handbook of Evangelical Theologians, editor. W. 
Flwell, (Michigan, Baker, 1993), p. 168. . . D r

"Reflections on Professor John Murray", Pressing Toward the Mark, editors: C. G. Dennison and R  C.
Gamble, (Philadelphia, The Committee for the Historian of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church, 1986), 
P.440.
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the age of twenty-seven. John's parents left the Free Church in 1895, for the Free Presbyterian 

Church of Scotland.

The WCF was central to the life of Alexander Murray, and in his hands it became fundamental to 

John’s life. Every day John was surrounded by Christian influence. In his home, the day would 

start and finish with prayer and worship led by his father. From an early age, John would have 

been encouraged to memorise the Shorter Catechism. The Psalms were also an important part of 

his spiritual "staple diet". He was baptised in 1899, as well as brought up, in the then newly- 

formed Free Presbyterian Church, at Bonar Bridge. From that pulpit, only teaching compatible 

with the WCF sounded forth.

Conversion. When he was around six years of age, John Murray's minister, the Reverend Ewan 

MacQueen, when visiting Badbea, would often have a few affectionate words with him 

concerning spiritual matters. In later years, Murray spoke of those occasions as being attended by 

the first movements of spiritual feelings. He was not able to put a precise date on the inception of 

spiritual life in himself, though his wife, Valerie, remembered him saying that he had known 

Christ since his childhood.

Piety. Murray saw the Christian ethic enacted in the way his parents married piety and hard 

work. The fear of the LORD constrained the Highland folks to "do all to the glory of God". 

Murray loved nothing more than to give himself to rigorous work on the croft at Badbea, even 

whilst he was a lecturer. His father was known as a man of equity, who would always pay his 

fellow workers a fair day’s wage. In later years, when acting as Moderator of the OPC’s General 

Assembly, it was noted of Murray that he never made a distinction between persons: the less 

educated were to have equal say with those who were more educated; the more educated were 

rebuked for sniggering at the common man's speech.

Geerhardus Vos (1881-1949)

As a student at Princeton Theological Seminary from 1924-1927, he learned, especially from his 

lecturer in Biblical Theology, Geerhardus Vos, to meticulously exegete scripture in the original 

languageS. Sinclair Ferguson believes that the 'profound influence o f Murray's 'Princeton 

mentor, Geerhardus Vos...is everywhere evident' in Murray’s work. 41 Murray says that Vos w as'

John Murray", Scottish Church History, p.612.
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"•• the most penetrating exegete it has been my privilege to know" 42 Even though Murray used 

Vos' Biblical Theology as a textbook when he taught Biblical Theology for a brief period, it must 

be understood that '...the biblical theological method was part and parcel o f [Murray’s] thinking 

from the very beginning. ' 43

John Calvin (1509-1564)

We do not know exactly when Murray started to be affected by the writings of John Calvin, 

nevertheless, as Dr Norman Shepherd writes, 'The model for his work [as a theologian] was John 

Calvin’. 44 To Murray, Calvin's Institutes gave the Protestant church its systematic arrangement 

on doctrine and apologetics. This was so, firstly because of Calvin's biblico-theological method 

in contradistinction to the scholastic tradition. He was also the supreme exegete of the 

Reformation; his secret was that he stuck firmly to the scriptural text. His piety was also 

essential:

...respecting Calvin as theologian and expositor...[he] united in an eminent 
degree...unsurpassed in the history of the church since the apostolic age, piety 
and learning. Any theologian is unfitted for his task unless he knows the power 
of the redemption of which the Holy Scripture is the revelation....Theology that 
does not promote encounter with the living God, and encounter with him as 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, in the unity that belongs to them in the mystery of 
the Trinity and in the particularity of relationship which each person sustains to 
us in the economy of salvation, is not Christian theology. 45

Now for a record of Murray’s influence.

MURRAY’S INFLUENCE WITHIN HIS OWN CIRCLES

Student

Murray showed great erudition. He was a very intelligent child. Around twelve years of age, 

having just attended the local school at Bonar Bridge, he went to Dornoch Academy, which was 

0r more able children. He excelled in his studies, and found himself, at eighteen years of age, 

teaching in Dornoch Academy. In the autumn of 1919, he entered the University of Glasgow to
j

0 a Master of Arts course in Logic, Moral Philosophy, Mathematics, Latin and English 

Literature. He received his degree on June 20, 1923. Feeling called to the ministry, he was
42 ^ —————— —— —
43 P-29. Cf., "John Murray- Faithful and True", Reformation Today 83 (Nov-Dec, 1976), p.10.
44 Reflections," p.441.

Memories and Reflections”, TBT143-144 (1975), p.93.
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accepted as a theological student and candidate for the ministry of the Free Presbyterian Church 

of Scotland. He began in autumn, 1923. He acquitted himself so well, that it was arranged for 

him to attend Princeton Theological Seminary where he would receive a  more extensive
scholarship. 46

As the Modernist-Reformed controversy began to surface in the Presbyterian Church of America, 

Gresham Machen (1881-1937), lecturer at Princeton Theological Seminary, stood as an apologist 

for the Reformed position. Machen felt the strain greatly. It was the support and correspondence 

of Murray that led him to write, ' "I do feel that the service o f real students like John Murray 

makes our life at Princeton worth while" 47

WTS and the OPC

Beginnings. Unhappy with the onslaught of Liberalism within the Presbyterian Church of the 

USA (PCUSA) and within Princeton Theological Seminary, some conservative members of the 

faculty of the Seminary, led by Gresham Machen, resigned to form WTS in 1929. 48 * The 

Seminary was created in order to preserve a distinctly Calvinistic and Presbyterian theology.

Machen and the others were members of PCUSA when they formed WTS. That was about to 

change, however. During March 1935, Murray provided Machen with a paper on "The Decline 

°f Creed Subscription in the Presbyterian Churches in Scotland." This suggests that Murray was 

aware of the essentially identical nature of the decline of the WCF in both Scotland and the USA.

Because of this decline, many Reformed ministers left the PCUSA to form the OPC on June 

11,1936. Machen was its first Moderator. 50 * * * * *

45

46 ™  P - 3  I k
Wis attendance as a student at Princeton was also marked with outstanding scholarship. His Greek tutor, 

n r tjresham Machen, reputedly commented that Murray's paper on New Testament Textual Criticism was' 
47°Hf °f the finest...he had ever received."' [CW3, p.23.]
48 It 3’ P'30.

• Godfrey, “J. Gresham Machen and Old School Presbyterianism”, Chongshin Theological Journal 2:2
(Aug., 1997), pp. 11-14.
50 Uavid W. Hall, Review article, WTJ 54:2 (1992), p.390.

ed B. Stonehouse, J  Gresham Machen (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1987), pp.335-500; Clair Davis, Tape,
From Unbelief, (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1980); D. G. Hart, "Christianity and

ralism hi a Postliberal Age," WTJ 56 (1994), pp.329-344; W. Stanford Reid, "J Gresham Machen", The
Keeton Theology, pp. 104-106; Richard Lovelace, "Evangelical Revivals and the Presbyterian Tradition",
At 42:1 (1979), pp. 144-145.
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At WTS’s inception, Machen was struggling to find someone to teach Systematic Theology, 

which was, he thought, the crown of theology. 51 He called upon Murray's services, saying,' "we 

could not do without you without very serious loss and peril to the institution we serve. " ' 52 After 

leaving Princeton, Murray went on to teach in WTS from September 1930, till his retirement in 

January 1 , 1967. William White, Jr, said,' "Murray and Van Til, with their strong personalities, 

really formed the poles around which the world of Westminster was to turn for over forty years."'
S3

Clashes. The newly bom groups of the OPC and WTS had, we might say, problems at birth. 

Following Machen, Murray attacked Fundamentalists, 54 because, he believed, they undermined 

the Reformed Faith as embodied in the WCF. 55 Tension originally arose between these two 

groups because hitherto, as Ned Stonehouse says, *the difference between the Reformed Faith and 

current fundamentalism failed to come to full disclosure and understanding' within the 

^dependent Board of Foreign Missions and the movement, around the Seminary, which opposed 
Modernism. 56

Murray wrote a series of articles in December 1935, named "The Reformed Faith and Modem 

Substitutes". Murray comments:

There are certain brands of thought and belief prevalent within the Protestant 
Churches which we have much reason to fear have made serious inroads upon 
the orthodoxy of many in the Presbyterian Churches. Two of these types of 
thought because of their pervasiveness...are “Arminianism” and “Modem 
Dispensationalism.” 57

j  Westminster Theological Seminary: Its purpose and Plan," Studying the New Testament Today 1, editor: 
• H. Skilton, (Phillipsburg: New Jersey, Presbyterian & Reformed, 1974), p.165. Murray was employed by 
emceton Theological Seminary to teach there for one year (1929-1930). Murray assisted C. W. Hodge. 

lUavid B. Calhoun, Princeton Seminary 2 (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1996), p.394.]
53 J ^ 3 ,p .4 2 .
54 j d ’ P-103.

, '  F Packer traces the origins of the term "Fundamentalism" back to the banding together of evangelical 
0 ars who fought for the retention of the fundamental doctrines of historic Christianity, against the 

croachment of Liberal Christianity. [The Word of God and Fundamentalism (London, Church Book 
woom Press, I960), p.24.]
o f ^ e u  says, 'Yet the strong stand against Dispensationalism had an important effect upon the character 

e new denomination. The OPC was to be explicitly Reformed and to tolerate no doctrines which are 
p.304^re<* *ncons*stent with the standards.' ["Perspective on the Division of 1937," Toward the Mark,

57 Machen, p.458.
me Reformed Faith and Modem Substitutes II”, The Presbyterian Guardian 1 (1935), p. 143.
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The WCF was framed to refute Arminianism. James Arminius’ (1560-1609) disciples in 1610 

Produced a paper known as the “Remonstrance” or “The Five Arminian Articles.” 58 The root of 

the difference between Arminianism and Calvinism lies in the doctrine of total depravity. 

Arminians believe that in the last analysis salvation is due to the autonomy of the will to choose 

freely. '•‘Total depravity” or “original sin” is the doctrine that the human nature in all its faculties 

^ d  propensities has been corrupted by sin (WCF 6:2-4; 9:3). 59 The antidote to sin is God’s 

irresistible grace. The Arminian accepts that man cannot be saved apart from God’s grace. 

Further, the Arminian explanation of the fact that only some men believe is that the grace residing 

ln every sinner gives all men the ability to believe. This view entails that salvation ultimately lies 

ln sovereign hand of man, counters Murray. The Calvinist asserts that man has no good in 

him. God predestines sinners to salvation, and by his special and irresistible grace draws them 

mto salvation by imparting to them both the ability to believe and faith (WCF 10:1-2). 60

In spnng 1936, Murray wrote two articles against Dispensationalism because it taught that there 

'Vere s°me dispensations in God's salvific activity that were not actual administrations of grace. 

^ s> Murray thought, was against the WCF, which says that grace was administered from the 

m°ment of the fall, to continue until Christ's coming. Dispensationalism jeopardised the unity of 

the covenant of grace. 61 For Murray, the WCF 7:1-2 teaches that the covenant of grace becomes 

°Perative as a result of the fall’. The same covenant of life and salvation, which anticipates 

Christ, is offered and secured in the Mosaic covenant. The old and new covenants (testaments) 

are merely dispensations of the same covenant of grace. There is a greater fullness of grace in the 

new covenant. 62

^ursden writes, 'the true test of unity of the new denomination came with the question of 

ndopting the constitution. ' 63 Two issues were raised in relation to it. The first was concerned 

^ th  whether the Church should adopt the 1903 amendments to the WCF. The Fundamentalists 

Proposed the amendments. Murray responded by writing the article, "Shall We Include the 

^vision of 1903 in Our Creed?", in September 1936. In the article he repudiates the idea of 

CCepting the 1903 amendments of the WCF because of their Arminian character. For example,

59 “Ih e Reformed Faith and Modem Substitutes III”, pp. 163-164.
so The Reformed Faith and Modem Substitutes V", The Presbyterian Guardian 2 (1936), pp.27-28.
61 ibid., pp.27-29.

“The Reformed Faith and Modem Substitutes VII: Modem Dispensationalism," The Presbyterian 
|Indian  2, pp.77-79.ikM -* PP-77 
631. •> PP-78-79.

Marsdien, “Perspective”, p.309.
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the new chapter on the love of God (XXV) included the phrase “in the Gospel God declares His 

love for the world”. Murray believed that this was a statement denoting universal salvation. 64

The second issue was whether the Church should adopt a conscience clause, in addition to the 

WCF, which would state that Fundamentalists had a right to hold premillenial views, and which 

would also state that these views did not conflict with the WCF. Machen refused, believing that 

the WCF already allowed such a stance, and that to insert the clause would be an unnecessary 

addition to received tradition.

At the second General Assembly in September 1936, the Fundamentalists, in trying to promote a 

frUy "surrendered life", called for abstinence from alcoholic beverage. Murray strongly opposed 

this call, for it added another standard to Christian holiness, and thereby weakened the sufficiency 
of God's word.

hi November 1936, fearing a take-over by the "machine" led by Machen, both Mclntire and 

Buswell successfully proposed a different President to Machen for the Independent Board of 

Foreign Missions. 65 Consequently, the Board was influenced by a strong premillenial voice. But 

because there were some on the Board who were not Presbyterian, the non-premillenialists who 

Were Presbyterian found occasion to leave the Board. In November 1936, Buswell was appointed 

Moderator of the new denomination; he was elected by C. van Til, for he wished the restoration 

°f harmony within the denomination.

Soon to follow was the death of Gresham Machen on 1 January 1937. His mantle fell upon

Westminster’s staff. 66 *

t  T„ / i
ortunately, in April, a faculty member of Westminster and two members of the board of 

trustees resigned because they felt their premillenial beliefs were being put at risk.

O tters finally came to a head at the third General Assembly in 1937. It decided not to support 

the Independent Board, and also rejected pleas for the denomination to adopt an abstention

65 ^hall we Include the Revision of 1903 in our Creed”, The Presbyterian Guardian 2 (1936), pp.249-251.
66 jjttsden, “Perspective”, p.308.

°nn M. Frame, Cornelius Van Til (Phillipsburg: New Jersey, Presbyterian & Reformed, 1995), p.24.
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policy. Consequently, a minority of members, who were happy with Fundamentalism, left the 

denomination to form "The Bible Presbyterian Church".67

This bring us to another clash. In a large measure, the forties and fifties were characterised by 

attempts by evangelicals to be ecumenical in order to have encouragement in the propagation of 
the gospel and the Christian ethic.

Murray thought that the Lord’s commandment that his disciples be one must be expressed in 

visible union. 68 It was in this “ecumenical” climate in the 1940's that a movement, or more 

Precisely a mood, arose within evangelicalism. The movement was embodied in the National 

Association of Evangelicals. It was a reaction to neo-fundamentalism- the "fundamentalism" 

Murray wrote against- and an alternative movement to that at Westminster. The movement was 

uamed neo-evangelicalism. The OPC refused to join with the NAE because it would not consider 

ccelesiastical union except the reciprocating body adhered to a strict Presbyterian polity; whereas, 

neo-evangelicalism was a broad-church movement, emphasising the broad fundamentals of 
historic Christianity. 69

A dispute arose between a neo-evangelical minister of the OPC, Gordon Clark, and Cornelius 

Van Til. D. G. Hart says that the dispute was a reflection of 'the growing tensions between 

Reformed Confessionalism and American evangelicalism.'70 7 The debate between Gordon Clark 

van Til concentrated on the doctrine of God's incomprehensibility. What van Til challenged 

^ as Clark's 'intellectualistic view of man, an apology that acceded to the primacy of the intellect.'

Clark said that God understood propositions in exactly the same way as man does; van Til said 

that this was a denial of the Creator-creature distinction.72

Cn this matter, Murray presented a minority report upholding the complainant's, Professor van
Til,

s’ intention. The complaint was denied. However, the report, and the part Murray played in

our surprise, maybe, Murray executed all this opposition whilst still a member of the Free 
Church in Scotland! He was eventually ordained as a minister of the Orthodox Presbyterian 

^ ‘‘urcn, on May 28, 1937.
69 D p T^y All May be One,” The Presbyterian Guardian XIX: 3 (1950), pp.45-46; CW1, pp.270-271. 
rioo^v ^ art> "T Gresham Machen, the Reformed Tradition and the Transformation of Culture", EQ 58:4

'Th P'306’
flOQi,e legacy 0f Gresham Machen and the Identity of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church", WTJ 53
7i q P-221.
2 Cla'̂  ^ Ulsen’ Tape, Van Tillian Apologetics 2 (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1994). 

lr Davis, Tape, Orthodox Presbyterian Church (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1980).
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supplying another report to the Fifteenth General Assembly in 1948, influenced the larger 

outcome.73 Clark eventually left the OPC as an ordained minister because of the pressure against 

him.74 In the latter report, Murray checked an imbalance in van Til's argument. He said that our 

knowledge is analogical to God's. Many Clarkians jumped upon this, arguing that van Til was 

saying that it was only an analogy of God that we know, and not God himself. Murray clarified 

the issue, by stating it is true that our knowledge is analogical of God's, but it is not an analogy of 

God we know, but God himself.75

“In house ” labours. Murray was deeply involved, on other levels, in the establishment and 

maturation of the OPC. He played an important role in the revision of the OPC’s Form of 

Government, and helped formulate its first big addition. The overtures made by his presbytery- 

to which he contributed substantially- to the Eighth General Assembly (1941), on the work of an 

evangelist and on the topic of OPC ministers pastoring non-OPC churches, led to the establishing, 

in the Form of Government, of chapter XVIII, "Of the Work of the Evangelist", and chapter XIX, 

"Of Ministers Laboring in Other Churches". From 1948-1956, he sat on the Committee on 

Revisions of the Form of Government. Murray was greatly influential as a member of 

committees for precision in the text and proof texts of the WCF, from 1940 till 1956- the year in 

which the OPC finally adopted its version of the WCF. The OPC had decided not to go ahead 

with its plans for producing Sunday school materials. Murray took up the cause of the production 

of Sabbath school material. Consequently, the Twenty-second General Assembly (1955) 

launched the curriculum for the Great Commissions Sunday school. Murray's influence was also 

felt in his local church where he taught teenagers in Sunday School.

The pastor-evangelist. Murray also preached, and gave pastoral advice and counselling. 

Murray's presence was appreciated as Moderator of the General Assembly of the OPC, as was hi 

Pastoral efforts in Bloor Street, an OPC church.

Paul Wooley says:

73 Th ---- ----- --------------------
J n&>mPre^ensibility o f God: Report to the 15th General Assembly of the Orthodox Presbyterian

74 urch, 1948, pp.2-29.
Clf 3, p. 124; Michael A. Hakkenberg, The Battle over the Oniination of Gordon t t  Cbrk,

the Mark, pp.329-350; Clair Davis, The Orthodox Presbytenaa Church, Cm eta. Van Til,
yffense o f the Faith, Vol I: The Doctrine o f Scripture (Christian Foundation, 1967), pp.63 7 .

See, Theology Proper, pp.5-9.
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John Murray loved people. He was fully aware of our common sinfulness. His 
prayers always opened with a confession of our sinful estate. But they led on 
into thankfulness for the gracious gifts of God to his creatures and for his 
provision of salvation. For most of his years without children of his own, he 
expressed his love by his affection for the children of his colleagues. 76

Murray was the chairman of the Committee for the Propagation of the Reformed Faith in New 

England, and for ten years was secretary of the Committee of Local Evangelism. 77 Wooley 

records that Murray's indefatigable work for the spread of the gospel bore fruit most especially in 

the renewal of gospel preaching in Maine, USA. 78 We get the impression that the whole of his 

career as a teacher was something of a blip in his desire to pastor a church. It was with great joy 

that in the last two years of his life he took pastoral oversight of Ardgay Free Church of Scotland.

The Presbyterian Reformed Church

Sherman Isbell writes:

Two congregations in the Province of Ontario, Canada, formed the Presbyterian 
Reformed Church on November 17, 1965. Each congregation had been 
established by Scottish and Irish Presbyterians about eighty years before. The 
creation of the presbytery took place largely at the instigation of John 
Murray.. .who had a long relationship with the two congregations. 80

Isbell adds, ‘Murray composed the proposals leading to the union, and also the constitution which 

Served as the basis of union. One of the addresses, which he delivered to the parties, was entitled
,lrpi ,

e Biblical Basis for Ecclesiastical Union," which is printed in volume one of the Collected 

S tin g s  of John Murray.’ 81

Committees
Help

Com;

uiake a

was derived from his participation in various committees: Committee on Foreign Missions; 

nuttee on Local Evangelism; a committee appointed by the Reformed Ecumenical Synod to

paper on the Inspiration of Scriptures, and one to look at Eschatology. He wrote for

medication to Murray in The New Testament Student and Theology 3, editor. John H. S ' 
Rapids, Presbyterian and Reformed, 1976), p.ym.
„  s- Ferguson, “John Murray”, Evangelical Theologians, p.
79 Vd ^estament Student 3, p.x.

*  A History o f the Presbyterian Reformed Church (Internet, 1996).idem.
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Synod committees unto summer, 1970. Various committees often sought his advice on difficult 
lssues, such as Christian education.

WTJ

The recovery of Calvinism in America, although minimal, was due in part to the guardianship of 

tile Reformed tradition by WTS and the OPC.

Murray was the main founding editor of the WTJ, established in 1938. In its own analysis, it 

s°ught to counter the anti-Reformed influence at Princeton and to re-assert old Princetonian 

tiieology. This was a major innovation as seen in the context of the erasure of Reformed theology 

m the USA and the eruption of neo-orthodoxy. Moisés Silva writes that the WTJ gave 'an 

immediate role of leadership in theological thought. ' 82

Wooley comments:

Murray was one of the editors of the two editors of The Westminster Theological 
Seminary for the first fifteen years of its existence. In that capacity it was he 
who was the creative figure. He knew what articles needed to be written and 
who were the best people to write them. He was concerned about the impact of 
the Journal and scrutinized its text with meticulous care. He was not above the 
ordinary task of reading proof [sic] . 83

Arguably, WTJ is the leading Reformed theological journal available today.

Britain

The wider influence of Murray is very conspicuous in two particular areas: Reformed preaching 

ln Britain; and his published writings. On returning to Britain after his retirement, Murray 

engaged in an extensive speaking ministry. This took him to many churches, and also to Inter- 

Marsity assemblies. 84 * In 1952, Murray preached a sermon, "Some Necessary Emphases in 

breaching", highlighting the lack of a ministry of judgement in Reformed preaching. Rev. J. 

Marcello s Kik, a trustee of Westminster Seminary, shared his burden. Whilst visiting England in 

Kik discussed the subject with the Rev. Iain Murray. The outcome was that on returning to 

tim States, Kik proposed to John Murray that a minister's conference should be started in order to

83 ^  Half Century of Reformed Scholarship," WTJ 50 (1988), p.248.
84 p Testament Student 3, p.ix.

“John Murray”, Handbook o f Evangelical Theologians, editor: W. Elwell, (Michigan, Baker,
p.170.
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encourage a renewal of Reformed preaching. The first conference was held in Leicester in 1962. 

Murray preached at the Conference, and at future conferences. Iain Murray says, 'Murray's 

attendance at Leicester was of crucial importance in the establishment of a conference which was 

to have increasing influence. ' 85

^  1957, John Murray's influence in Britain was contributive to the establishment of the BOTT, 

an 0rganisation devoted to the extension of Reformed literature. He became a regular advisor to 

*t’ a(lvising as to choice of books and theological issues. In 1971, he became a trustee. Interest in 

the publications of the BOTT has grown remarkably since its inception.

Writings

^ is Writings in general. Undoubtedly, Murray's greatest influence is through the medium of his 

s tin g s . He has approximately 230 published writings. Paul Wooley underscores the value of 

Ihe many pamphlets and articles Murray wrote, simply because they met the needs of the day. 86

Popular book called Redemption Accomplished and Applied continues to sell profusely. It 

Was Said of it that it 'is a book greatly worth having. And that stands not only for the preacher 

anĉ  teacher, but also for the man in the pew. For while it is scholarly and doctrinal, it is marked 

by Parity of thought and expression from first to last. ' 87 His magnum opus was his two-volumed 

c°mmentary on the epistle to the Romans. Here are some comments on its worth. 'In a category 

its own', writes Iain Murray. Paul Wooley, former colleague of Murray at Westminster, 

c°mrnents, ' "one of the greatest works of scholarship of all the Christian period." ' William 

Nendriksen, the well known Reformed exegete, concludes concerning Murray’s Romans volume 

This is exegesis of the highest rank. " ' 88

Biblical Theology. Murray attempted to draw the church back to a theology totally governed by 

redemptive history. John Frame highlights Murray as someone who correctly understood the 

lmPortance of history and tradition, but who conscientiously avoided constructing a theology 

fr°m history. His theology was firmly rooted in an exegesis of scripture. 89 Murray’s genius was 

teat he sought, in his own way, to return to redemption history, and from it create a competent 

eteic, but not at the expense of the inspiration of scripture or of tradition. His teaching on

86 I“**'3. P-134.
8? Testament Student 3, p.vii.
ss M. Collins, Book review EQ 28:3 (July-Sept., 1956), p.177. 
ss h f 3>PP. 135-136.

^flections of Sola Scriptura”, WTJ 59 (1997), pp.276-277.
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Biblical Theology is a step toward recovering the Reformation emphasis. 90 He was the only 

Reformed theologian of his time to have 'devoted a separate study' to develop an 'elaborated 

conception of biblical theology' and its relationship to Systematic Theology, says Richard Gaffin.

Sinclair Ferguson writes, ‘Murray represents a transition in the method of Reformed 

systematics, highlighting the role of biblical theology and demonstrating its applications rather 

than producing a comprehensive treatise. This new emphasis is evident both in the amount of 

excgetical work in which he engaged as he forged doctrine and in his understanding of the nature 

^ d  task of systematic theology.’ 92 Murray’s monograph, The Covenant o f  Grace, was a biblico- 

theological study. It was the proverbial “light years” ahead of its time. Ferguson comments, ‘In 

Vlevv ° f the present-day interest in the scriptural concept of covenant, it may be difficult for the 

coming generation of students to appreciate the degree to which this slim monograph proved to 

he a significant landmark. In its own way it set a new standard for the use of biblical theology in 
systematic theology.’ 93

^hat Murray’s efforts have availed is seen in the following comments. Mark Noll says that the 

OPC has done well to persevere, even though it was, and still is, a tiny body when compared to 

Old Princeton. The OPC has also held faithfully to confessional Calvinism. 94 D. G. Hart 

magnifies this, commenting that the current crisis in 'America's largest Protestant denominations 

^ d  their related numerical decline can be traced to the controversies of the 1920's and 1930's 

when mainline churches chose cultural clout over theological conviction. ' 95

^ i s  chapter has given us something of a background to understand Murray’s soteriology. The 

ne*t chapter will outline and evaluate some doctrines of Murray with the aim that this will 

ehicidate his soteriology.

"  Richard Gaffin, "Systematic and Biblical Theology", The New Testament Student o f Theology 3, editor. 
»°hn H. Skilton, (Grand Rapids, Presbyterian & Reformed, 1976), p.44.
92* ld> Pp.39-42,44-45.
93 John Murray”, Evangelical Theologians, p.171.
94 [hid., p.174.
95 'The Spirit of Old Princeton and the OPC," Toward the Mark, pp.244-246.

Review article, WTJ 55 (1993), p.341.
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Chapter 2: An Evaluation of Murray’s Theological Method, with 

Special Reference to Calvin’s Theological Method

p
311 We really say that either Murray or Calvin had a specific theological method? Possibly 

method” is not the best word. It can be said with safety, however, that Calvin definitely did 

w°rk within a particular framework. The same can be said of Murray. There are broad 

theological concepts that undergird and condition both Calvin’s and Murray’s respective 

soteriologies, and we will determine them. By the end, we will have a picture of the respective 

boundaries that Murray and Calvin operated within.

THE BASIC COMPLAINT

The root problem: federalism

^ is said that Calvin was not a systematist. His teaching was uncluttered with the ‘scholastic 

federal Calvinism’ of the Reformed tradition. Calvin was not so much interested in a system l-ut 

merely relating the biblical teaching on a given subject, without seeking to make the bible’s
*L |

eology a coherent whole. 96 The Reformed tradition has over rationalised scripture by breaking

down into components. This is particularly evident in the Reformed law-grace distinction. 
Rpf

0rmed theology understood the covenant with Adam as a covenant of works rather than as an 

°bligation of love. This method, it is said, is an example of the nature-grace division that was 

Prevalent before the Reformation. This natural world, it is said, is deemed as evil, according to 

^form ed position. Whereas the realm of grace is reserved for the elect. Only the church 

therefore can be interpreted in terms of Christ. 97 The epitome of a scholastic federalism is the 

It recast the Reformation notion of covenant into one of “contract”; contract entails

kgalism, a “works” principle. The Reformed contract policy refuses to focus upon God’s grace
fbr all men, all creation, and instead has moved to what we should do if we should remain in

Uni0n whh God. The objections to a Reformed view of the covenant are based upon the basic
Presuppositions of existential theology. Consequently, the Adam narrative is interpreted as saga 
0r myth.98

Campbell.
ibid. Jack, Common Grace, pp. 197-198.

PP. 15-16.
David" B- McWillianis. ‘“Hie Covenant Theology of the Westminster Confession of Fai* and Recent

Criticism”, WTJ 5 3  (1 9 9 1 ), p p m * 113-
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Expressions of the problem

The fundamental paradigm. Calvin is said not to make such a sharp dichotomy between the 

divine and the human realms. A. E. McGrath thinks that throughout Calvin’s theology there is the 

formula distinctio sed non separatio (“distinguished but not separated”). McGrath concludes, 

‘Calvin displays a pervasive tendency to distinguish radically between the human and divine 

realms- yet insists upon their unity.’ Christ’s incarnation is an expression of the formula just 

mentioned: he is God; he is man; and thus there is the knowledge of God and the knowledge of 
man. McGrath adds other doctrines:

• ••the relation between the word of God and the words of human beings in 
preaching; between the sign and the thing signified in the eucharist; between the 
believer and Christ in justification, where a real communion of persons exists, 
yet not in fusion of being; between the secular and the spiritual power. 
Wherever God and humanity come into conjunction, the incarnation paradigm 
illuminate their relation.99

Common grace. Calvin did not have, properly speaking, a doctrine of common grace, says W. C. 

Campbell Campbell-Jack [¿v'c], To Calvin, there was not a list of blessings given to mankind that 

formed a substratum upon which redemptive blessings were given to the elect. Rather, Campbell- 

Jack argues, all blessings are given to the end of fulfilling God’s purpose of redemption in Christ 

fosus. Calvin divides his Institutes into knowledge of God the Creator and knowledge of God the 

Redeemer. But, the knowledge of the Creator is saving knowledge, the knowledge of the 

Creator-God which is a component of saving faith, that is, is a prerequisite for faith in the 

Mediator. All blessings are encompassed within the purposes of God in Christ Jesus.100

Tredestination. Calvin’s Christological model brings out the difference between him and the 

Reformed tradition, says McGrath. Calvin ‘made the redemption of man in Christ the starting 

Point for his discussions of more rarified matters such as election and reprobation.’ 101 Whereas 

foe Reformed tradition started its theology “in eternity” and the eternal decree. 102 This was 

ecause it was detrimentally affected by its the usage o f Aristotelian metaphysics. 103 Thus, says 

McGrath, ‘the Centraldogma [sic] of Reformed Orthodoxy is indisputably that of predestination’.

Z f  Ufe of John Calvin (Oxford, Basil Blackwell, 1990), p. 149 University
The Doctrine of Common Grace in Dutch-American Neo-Calvims (Unpublished PhD thesis, University

% V d bUrgh’ 1992)>PP 195*206-

102 Murray comments that theology must begin with the plan of salvation in f / S SedLm
fos sovereignty predestined the salvation of the elect in union with Christ, and this salvation is realised m 
hnie in the form of their salvation. [RA, pp. 170-171.]
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He then adds that this practice ‘inevitably resulted in justification being assigned a low priority in 
the ordo salutis :  104

Limited atonement. R. T. Kendall has argued that Calvinism’s preoccupation with particularism 

has resulted in it reading back into Calvin’s theology the doctrine of limited atonement, whereas 

Calvin himself did not believe in limiting God’s grace, but extended it to all men. 105

The ordo salutis. It is said that Reformed theology utilised Aristotelian cause and effect 

procedure; and that the consequence of this was that redemption history was depreciated, 

subordinated to the eternity. 106 G. C. Berkouwer says that the Reformed faith used this method 

in order to guard the doctrine of God’s sovereignty from views that minimised sin. 107 The 

crystallisation of the cause and effect method was the ordo salutis, adds Berkouwer. Here is a 

diagram of Murray’s ordo.

God 1 man 3 4

fetemity Faith Glorification

F°r Murray, salvation is decreed by God in eternity. When God decides to execute the decree of 

salvation in an individual's life, he calls the sinner through his word (1). This leads to God 

regenerating the sinner (2). This gives rise to the act of man: faith. Because o f faith in Christ, the 

swner is justified (3), then adopted (4). Throughout the process of his life, he is sanctified (5), 

and perseveres (6). The culmination of his salvation is glorification.

Berkouwer objects to such ordos, because their emphasis upon the faith of man and man's activity 

ls such that it is akin to a kind of co-operation or synergism: God's grace works its part, resulting

km "The Article by which the Church Stands of Falls”, EQ 58:3 (July, 1986), p.209.
i05 lbld., p.208-209.
i°6 ^ vin and English Calvinism to 1649 (Carlisle, Paternoster Press, 1997), pp. 13-14.
(Ph i P a®n’ "Systematic and Biblical Theology", p.44; J. I. Packer, Tape, English Puritan Theology 8 
un ladelphia, Westminster Media, 1982).
(Oro an(* Justif lcation (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1963), p.27. Cf., A. Hoekema, Saved By Grace 

rand H^Pids, Eerdmans, 1989), pp. 13-14.
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ln it then takes over, leading to a series of logical or chronological events. From faith 

onward, he asks of the ordo, where is God’s grace? Berkouwer is well aware that Reformed 

theology says that each locus in the ordo is to be attributed to the grace of God. Nevertheless, the

linear progression of the ordo in effect leads to Reformed theology undermining its own basic 
tenet. 138

“THE ROOT PROBLEM” EVALUATED

Williams correctly rights, ‘The existential discontent with federalism is the fruition of a basic 

antagonism to a fundamental element of Reformed theology, namely, particularism.’ [emphasis 

his] 09 This will now be demonstrated. To begin with, we will compare Murray’s idea of the 

Adamic administration to Calvin’s.

The Adamic administration, the covenant and the law

Tfe Adamic administration. The Adamic administration has frequently been called a “covenant 

°f works”, says Murray. If it is going to be called a covenant, then it should be called the 

ovenant of life”. 110 However, it is preferable not to name it as a covenant. “Covenant of 

W°rks” does not account for the element of grace that is evident in the administration. The 

lnference of Genesis 3:22-24 is that if Adam had obeyed God he would have received the grace 

°f eternal life. That is, God’s promise arose out of his faithfulness and not his justice. The 

administration was not one of equity- “Do this and you shall live” (Lev. 18:5; Rom. 10:5; 

Gal.3:l2). On the grounds of strict justice or equity, Adam’s obedience, if it were to have 

happened, would not have secured him eternal life, but merely ‘justification and life as long as he 

Perfectly obeyed’; if he were to have been obedient, he would not have “merited” eternal life.

The blessing that Adam would have received far outweighed his own supposed obedience- this is 
grace. 111

108

109

110 
111

Tor a similar view, see S. Ferguson, The Holy Spirit (Leicester, IVP, 1996), p.99.
Covenant Theology”, p. 115.

? 2, p p 'S ^ T h e  notion of a covenant of works is not evidentto the
French Confession (1559), the Scottish Confession (1560), the Belgic Confession ( \  Thirty

^hne Articles (1562), the Heidelberg Catechism (1563), and the Second Helvetic (15 ). [ , PP^lo.]
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A covenant must be designated as such by the term berith. Murray does not think Genesis 12:1-3 

refers to God’s covenant with Abraham because berith is not used. 112 And because of the 

absence in Genesis 2 of berith, Murray does not think that Adam was in covenant with God. The 

administration is not denominated by the term covenant, according to Murray. Hosea 6:7 can be 

construed in a way which makes it incompatible as a basis for the construction of a covenant of 

works. Scripture only uses the term covenant (when referring to divine covenants) to denote 

Gods administration to men within the framework of redemption, Murray continues..

Finally, ‘Covenant in Scripture denotes the oath-bound confirmation of promise and involves a 

security which the Adamic economy did not bestow.’ 113 Thus, Murray concludes that all of 

God s dealings with men are solidaric, but not covenantal.114 Murray states that Adam is merely 

the type of Christ, from which a parallel between his sin and Christ's obedience is clearly implied.
115

Murray’s thinking on the Adamic administration is demonstrated by himself to be nigh identical 

to Calvin’s. 116 It is clear that Murray thought that the Adamic administration was a dispensation 

°f grace. He even rejects the notion that faithfulness to God’s commands would have merited 

Vernal life. According to Murray, the first creedal use of a covenant of works comes in 1615 

(The Irish Articles of Religion, article 21), and later crystallised in the WCF1A-2. Moreover, by 

tire time of the Confession, the notion of an indebted God is replaced by ‘the gracious character of 

what was still called the Covenant of Works’ . 117

Moving on from the Adamic administration, we will focus upon the concept of covenant.

The covenant. Murray says, from the era of the Reformation in the 16th century and throughout 

tile development in covenant theology, the concept of a covenant as being a compact or an 

agreement has prevailed. However, the essence of scriptural covenants is not pact or agreement, 

kut fidelity or commitment. Covenants between humans are related in terms of solemn 

engagement rather than contract (Gn.26:28-29; Gn.31:44). Covenants between men and God are 

tievised in the context of commitment by the people of God to God (Jos.24:25; 2 Kg.ll:17; 23:3;

U2
113

114

115
116

Covenant of Grace, pp. 16-20. 
ibid., pp.47-49.
Romans 1, p.180. 
ibid., p.188.
CW 4, pp.218-219.
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Ezr. 10:3). The ‘word covenant is used with reference to God’s creative and providential 

ordinances’ (Jer.33:20, 25; Gn.8:22). Highlighted on those occasions is the divine monergism 

^ d  fidelity. The post-diluvian Noahic (Gen.9:9-7), the Abrahamic (Gen.l5:8-18; 17:17-19; 

22; 16-18), the Mosaic (Ex.2:24; 6:7; 19:5; 24:8), the Davidic (2 Sam.7:12-17; cf., Ps.89: 34; 2 

Sam.23:5), and the new (Mat.26:28; Mk.l4:24; Lk.22:20; 1 Cor. 11:25; 2 Cor.3 :6; Gal.3:15, 17; 

Heb.8:6; 9:16-17) covenants all emphasise the divine monergism: it is God who creates the 

covenant, promising and fulfilling redemption. The condition of being in covenant with God is to 

obey his commandments. That is, obedience is not to be construed in terms of a contract, but as 
reciprocation. 118

Murray continues, the basic idea of the old covenant is carried over into the new covenant. The 

new covenant is the fulfilment of the of the covenant made with Abraham (Lk.l:72; Gal.3:15ff). 

Christ s blood is the blood of the new covenant (Mt.26:28; Mk.l4:24; Lk.22:20; 1 Cor.ll:25). 

Thus, the new covenant is ‘the sum-total of grace, blessing, truth, and relationship comprised in 

that redemption which His blood has secured.’ The new covenant blood finds an allusion in the 

blood of the old covenant, the Mosaic, (Ex.24:6-8; cf., Heb.9:18).119

Paul expressly refers to the new covenant in 2 Corinthians 3:6 (cf., 1 Cor. 11:25), writes Murray, 

to 2 Corinthians 3, the new covenant is described as the ministration of the Spirit of life (w 6, 8), 

°f righteousness (v9), and of liberty (vl7). Most characteristically, it is the ministry of 

transfigu ration into the image of the Lord himself. 120

^cording to Murray, in Hebrews, the writer compares the new covenant to the Mosaic covenant.
rpi

e new has a more excellent ministry (8:6), ‘in respect of the access to God secured and the

fellowship maintained.’ The new covenant brings to full realisation the old covenant promise. ‘I

Wlll be to them a God, and they shall be to me a people.’ (8:10; cf., Gn. 15:8-18). The new

covenant has better promises (8:6). ‘We found that bonded and oath-bound promise constitutes 
the essence of the covenant conception.’ This is to say:

The mediator of the new covenant is none other than God’s own Son, the 
effulgence of the Father’s glory and the express image of His substance, the heir
of all things. He is its surety also. And because there can be no higher mediator

us J?4 . PP-221-222.
” 9 ...e Covenant o f Grace (London, Tyndale Press, 1956), pp. 10-30.
120 !°id > PP.27-28. 

lbld., p.28.
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or surety than the Lord of glory, since there can be no sacrifice more 
transcendent in its efficacy and finality than the sacrifice of Him who through the 
eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot unto God, this covenant cannot give 
place to another. Grace and truth, promise and fulfilment, have in this covenant 
received their pleroma....

The gracious nature of the covenants is taken, by Murray, to the extent that he is very approving 

° f the law. He says that the law is not abrogated by the new covenant but is more effectively 

fulfilled within us (8:10). The new covenant dispenses the forgiveness of sins (8:12). It also 

universalises knowledge so that all will know God (8:1 1 ). 121

Now we are in a position to state Calvin’s doctrine of the covenant.

To him, the saints of the old covenant participated in the same covenant as us. They shared in a 

common salvation through the grace of the same Mediator.’ 122 There was one covenant with 

tw° administrations. The Jews were not to aspire to temporal blessing but to the hope of 

^mortality. The covenant itself was founded upon the grace of God and not their own merits. 

They also ‘knew and had’ Christ the Mediator. 123 The Jews were therefore ‘parties to the Gospel 

covenant’, and knew the way of justification by faith. 124

AH of the differences between the two covenants belong not to their substances but to their 

administrations. 125 The old gave a foretaste of the heavenly inheritance under earthly blessings 

but the new ‘leads our minds directly to meditate upon it’. 126 The old was full of types, which 

Were the shadow without the substance- Christ. The new brings to us Christ himself. 127 Thirdly, 

the law given in the old covenant was on stone; the law imparted in the new is written on hearts 

°f flesh. ‘The Old Testament is literal, because promulgated without the efficacy of the Spirit: 

tbe New Spiritual, because the Lord has engraven it on the heart... .The Old is deadly because it 

can do nothing but involve the whole human race in a curse....the former is the ministry of 

c°udemnation, because it charges the whole sons of Adam with transgression....This must be

121 • l » - . ------- ------
122 ‘bld-> PP-28-29, 32.
,23^.2:10:1.
124 í ld > 2:10:2.
125 !bld> 2:10:4.
126 i l d > 2:11:1.
127 idem.

ibid-, 2:11:4.
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referred to the Ceremonial Law.’ Finally, the old was a dispensation of fear and bondage; the
* 128 new brings freedom and confidence (Rm.8:15).

In this summary of Calvin’s understanding of the covenant, there is nothing that really 

distinguishes him from Murray. Both believe that there is one covenant with two dispensations. 

Both believe that the salvation in the old was through faith in the Messiah- justification by faith. 

Both believe that the new is a greater expression of the blessing of the old, is the fulness of 
revelation in Christ Jesus.

Also, Murray studiously avoids the use of “contract” in order to deny any element of a works- 

Pnnciple. Yet, neither Calvin nor Murray reject the idea that there was a works-principle in 

operation within the sphere of the old covenant. More particularly, Murray has cogently reasoned 

Ilrat this was the theology of the Reformed tradition. The main debate over the covenant of grace 

that existed in early Reformed theology, thinks Murray, was whether the covenant of grace, 

which was expressed in the old covenant, was conditional. Reformed covenant theologians of the 

Sixteenth and seventeenth centuries were agreed that the covenant of grace was the application of 

grace toward the elect, and that faith and repentance were also graciously imparted by the Spirit. 

However, the issue was whether in this covenant with the elect faith and repentance particularly, 

but also obedience, were to be construed as conditions for the fulfilment of the covenant, or as 

blessings arising from the covenant. 129 He himself states that the covenant of grace is

unconditional.

The next category to be examined is that of the law.

•pi 7
e aw- In Murray’s understanding of the negative import of “law”, as it refers to the Mosaic 

dispensation, he works from the basis that the Mosaic covenant is essentially good. He himself 

uniniarises the permanency of law. Paul says that the law is not to be annulled (3:31). The law 

boly and just a good (Rm.7:12). In his inner man, he delights after the law of God and with his 

md serves it (7:16, 22, 25). The law is fulfilled in those who walk after the Spirit (8:4). God 

0rumands us to love him by obeying his commandments (13:9-10; 1 Cor.9:21; cf., Jm.l:25; 2:8, 

12,4.1 1 ) 130 We couid ais0 refer the reader to Murray’s view that the law of God is written of

128 ibid., 2:11:7-9.
n9 fw/ * - —
u o »»- ‘Law’Murray,"- -Law’. Part II: ‘In the New Testament’ 
taken up again in Sanctification.

NBD, pp.722-723. Most of these texts will be
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the hearts of believers. 131 The main theological argument that Murray uses is that of the 

continuity of the covenants: all the Old Testament covenants were covenants of grace. Therefore, 

when he tackles Paul’s references to the law as having a negative connotation, Murray does not 

seem to go all the way and say the Mosaic dispensation was one of slavery and condemnation. 

Rather, what Paul is emphasising, says Murray, is the abuse of the Mosaic dispensation.

Murray comments:

In order to understand the force of the clause in [6:14] it is necessary to state 
what law can do and what it cannot do, and it is in light of what it cannot do that 
the meaning of “under grace” will become apparent. (1) Law commands and 
demands. (2) Law pronounces approval and blessing upon conformity to its 
demands (cf. 7:10; Gal.3:12). (3) Law pronounces condemnation upon every 
infraction of its demands (cf. Gal.3:10). (4) Law exposes and convicts of sin (cf. 
7:7, 14; Heb.4:12). (5) Law excites and incites sin to more aggravated
transgressions (cf. 7:8, 8,11,13). What law cannot do is implicit in these limits 
of its potency. (1) Law can do nothing to justify the person who has violated it. 
(2) Law can do nothing to relieve the bondage of sin; it accentuates and confirms 
that bondage, [emphasis his] 132

For Calvin, the Law was the ‘whole system of religion delivered by the hand of Moses.’ Moses 

Was aPPointed to continue the blessing promised to Abraham. The ceremonies, for example,

131

R om ans  1, pp.88-89.
1 ^  The following is a summary of the various uses of the law in the New Testament,

M tvio1*’ t0 Murray. Frequently nomos expresses the Old Testament as a whole (cf., Rm.2:17-27;
8> Lk.l6:17; Jh.8:17; 10:34; 15:25). It also denotes a part of the Old Testament (cf., Mt.5:17; 7:12;

’ 22:40; Lk.l6:16; Acts 13:15; Rm.3:21b). Further, it also distinguishes the Pentateuch from the rest 
^  pe Gld Testament (cf., Lk.24:44). Sometimes it is uncertain whether “law of Moses” refers merely to 
Ther tatCUCh or t0 ^  0,d Testament (cf., Jh.l:45; Acts 28:23).
20- r  ^  aistances where nomos denominates the Mosaic administration dispensed at Sinai (cf., Rm.5:13, 
4'4-s 3:17, 21°)- “Under the law” means to be under the Mosaic economy (1 Cor.9:20; Gal.3:23;
Often ' Ĉ’’ Lph.2:15; “of the law” in Rm.4:16).
12 l / l̂ ° S des*8nates the law of God as the expression of God’s will (e.g., Rm.3:20; 4:15; 7:2, 5, 7, 8, 9, 
Those h 8'3, 4’ 7 *’ 13:8,10; 1 Cor l5:56i Gal.3:13; 1 Tim.l:8; Jm.l:25; 4:11).
hearts pr not îave sPec*ally revealed law, do have the requirements of the law written on their 
Nomos • 2‘ l^ 'l5 * *)- 11 12 *s the same law that is in view.
The nh 1S U«CC* *n a dePreciat°iy manner to indicate a person who looks to the law in order to be justified.
_ purase under i w  hoc tv.ie cimco fD m Hoi <• 1 Thir manninnr ic ri/\t trt Ka urifk iha
^ me phrase

under law” has this sense (Rm.6:14-15; Gal.5:18). This meaning is not to be confused with the 
as is used to denote the Mosaic dispensation. “Of law” also has this depreciatory significance(Rm /V*“" ' as iS usea to denote the Mosaic dispensation. "Ut law” also has this deprec 

“Law” Phil.3:9), as does “of works of law” (Rm.3:20; Gal.2:16; 3:2, 5,10).
law of f somedmes used to mean an operating or governing principle. For example, Paul refers to “the 
of “] ai^  (Rom.3 :27), which is contrasted with the law of works. The same idea is the best interpretation 

aw m Romans 8:21, 23,25b; 8:2. [“Law: In the New Testament”, NBD, pp.721-722.]
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Were types and shadows of a corresponding reality- salvation in Christ Jesus. In this way the 

ceremonies were truly evangelical. 133

*T1
e moral law was also evangelical. The moral law was, narrowly speaking, the ten 

commandments. 134 The ten commandments were injunctions. 135 The moral law is then 

extended by Calvin to include all injunctions and threatenings belonging to the Mosaic covenant.
136 .

Although the moral law is wholesome, its aim was not to bring salvation, but to lead the 

Slnner to despair over his inability to maintain the law. The law would then come with the force 

°f its threats, and drive the sinner to see the need of a perfect righteousness outside of himself, 

which was foreshadowed in the ceremonial law .137

Th
e ceremonial law was abrogated in Christ’s coming. That is, its use was abrogated but not its 

effect- it pointed toward Christ (cf., Col.2:13-14; Eph.2:14). Christ broke down the middle 

Partition of the ceremonial ordinances, and thus reconciled both Jews and Gentiles to God 

(Eph.2:14). 138 The moral law was abrogated in relation to the believer. Because Christ has 

^filled the believer’s obligation to fulfil the moral law the threat of condemnation which arises
fi*

m the moral law no longer applies to the believer. However, the law is still in force today.
Tl

e law in itself was not abrogated (Mt.5:17). Its injunctions are applicable to believers and 

unbelievers, whilst its threats are pertinent to unbelievers who seek to earn justification by works.

Once more it is difficult to discern where Murray might diverge from Calvin, since for Calvin the 

aw is viewed extremely positively, being abrogated for the believer in its moral threat and its 

Ceremonial use- in Redemption, Justification by Faith and Sanctification, we will further our 

dlscussion of the law.

More

grace
specifically for our purposes, the interrelationship between the law and the covenant of 

reveal that, according to Murray and Calvin, they both were primarily instruments to lead
^ e  elect to Christ.

134^-2:7:1.
las Ì ld. 2:7:2. 
us Ì ld» 2:7:17.
137! S ” 2:7:15’ 17-138 *!d-. 2:7:1-17
us * ld-, 2:7:16. 

idem.
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Calvin: the systematician?

ft was commented earlier that some scholars believe that the Reformed predilection for 

systematizing theology was a result of the influence of rational thought, and a step away from 

Calvin. However, this is far from accurate.

The difference between Murray- a representative of the Reformed tradition- and Calvin is not one 

°f theology. The Puritans and the Reformed tradition did not rationalise Calvin's theology, as 

some say, says Richard Muller. 140 This will be shown in the thesis itself. Murray’s theology 

should be compatible with Calvin’s, since Murray is from within the Puritan tradition.

Neither is the difference one of overall methodology. A. E. McGrath says:

Calvin’s Institutio thus established the structure, as well as greatly influencing, 
the substance, of the future of systematic theology of the Reformed church, in 
that the framework which he established was found to meet the needs of the new 
era of confessional theology which was opening up in the late sixteenth and early 
seventeenth centuries. The rise of the scholastic method within Reformed 
Orthodoxy so soon after the publication of the 1559 Institutio may well reflect 
the highly systematised and structured theology bequeathed to his successors by 
Calvin....Of all the many influences which served to keep the theology of 
Reformed Orthodoxy more or less in line with that of Calvin, the Institutio was 
fty far the most powerful. 141

(McGrath would think that Reformed theology is more to the “less” side of Calvin; we take the

°PPosite view to him.)

B ^ l
methodology”, McGrath has in mind the structure of Calvin’s writings, not the theological 

ew°rk that he puts his theology within. Yet, McGrath has said enough to show that far from
havi

lng an aversion to order and system, Calvin laid the ground for Reformed systematics.

“THE PARTICULAR EXPRESSIONS” EVALUATED

TheolnL^ef 0rmed Dogmatics 1 (Grand Rapids, Baker, 1987), pp. 13-52. Cf., Richard Lints, Fabric of 
'41 “Ref ’̂ R
*̂ckerin0rr?at'°n t0 Enlightenment", The Science o f Theology 1, editor: P. Avis, (Basingstoke, Marshall 

n8. 1986), pp. 144-145.
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G°d s incomprehensibility
T*L

e lmPortance of evaluating Calvin’s doctrine of the incomprehensibility of God is evident from 

^ ese comments: ‘Calvin lays great stress upon the incomprehensible will of God’; 142 ‘...God, 

according to John Calvin, was in the final analysis absolute (unrelated) being. This was Calvin’s 

foundational premise; and working from this hypothesis to a consideration of the kind of 

knowledge available to man, Calvin correctly concluded that God is hidden from man and 

unknowable in his essence....’ 143

Edward A. Dowey Jr. [The Knowledge o f  God in Calvin’s Theology (New York, Columbia 
Un'diversity Press, 1952)]144 says that central to Calvin’s epistemology is the formula non quis sit 

aPud se, sed qualis erga nos (Inst. 1:10:2; cf., 1:2:2). What is meant by the phrase non quis sit 

aPud sel Dowey believes it means that we cannot know God as he is in himself. 145 Murray 

does not think Calvin means this. In the Institutes 3:2:6, Calvin says, ‘Ñeque enim scire, quis in 

Se sit, tantum nostra referí, sed qualis esse nobis velif (‘For it does not concern us so much to 

know who he is in himself as what he wills to be to us’). Calvin is not denying that we can know
P A *

o m himself. Calvin is most likely saying that we cannot know God as he is immediately and

exhaustively known to himself (apud se), but we can know him through revelation (id se). 146 
P 1 *

Vln uses the word incomprehesibilis in a double sense. In Institutes 1:13:1, he refers to the 

lrr|mensity and spirituality of God. In contrast, “incomprehensible” in Romans 11:33-34 (cf., 

1.16:9; 1:12:2) denotes the unrevealed will of God. Calvin is not teaching that God’s will 

transcends comprehensive understanding on our part, but that is cut-off, shut away, from our 

Understanding in both its comprehensive and apprehensive modes.147 The divine essence is also 

nthis sense incomprehensible (Inst. 1:5:1; 1:5:9; 1:10:2; 1:11:3).

^ . ,
position that says that Calvin taught the same doctrine of the incomprehensibility of God as 

the Wet? •1 is wrong. It means by “incomprehensibility” that which transcends comprehensive
>42
i43 yan Til, Common Grace (Philadelphia, Presbyterian & Reformed, 1954), p.65.

Kantzer, John Calvin ’s Theory o f the Doctrine o f the Knowledge of God (Ph.d thesis,

P-382.
144 _ -
.« S * 3
146 l d e n i -

UlM m 08yPr°per,pp3'5' idea)- ay S«ys d131 ^  Latin term comprehendo carries with it two concepts: “to contain” (a metaphysical
imm,! â ld’ To understand” (an epistemological idea). The first corresponds to what is called God’ss

The
Utim • 111111

creation cannot contain God (1 Kg.8:7). The latter means that God can be understood.
(C0ln ujugical angles has two aspects: “ to apprehend” (intelligent); and “to comprehend” 

P nensive). God is only cognitively or intellectually apprehended in revelation, but his unrevealed
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understanding. Calvin did not say that God is inapprehensible; it is his divine essence and secret 

counsel that are inapprehensible, or cut-off. 148 To Calvin, God is inapprehensible in his divine 

essence in respect of his immanent being, ‘the secret counsel respects His works and government 

of the world. The former is intrinsic to Himself, the latter is extrinsic to Himself.’ Calvin teaches 

flat God has given us a revelation respecting his essence. We know of God’s spirituality, 

immensity, and also that his being is simple and indivisible (7«s/.l;13:l; 1:13:2, 22). ‘The 

«apprehensibility affirmed is rather that of drawing a  sharp line of distinction between the divine 

essence and the secret counsel, on the one hand, and the mysteries which God has so clearly 

revealed to us in His Word, on the other.’ 149

We are not fully convinced of Murray’s understanding of Calvin’s doctrine of God s 

mcomprehensibility. There is overwhelming evidence that Calvin thought that the knowledge of 

°od that the believer receives is analogical. 150 Indeed, Murray also believes this to be Calvin’s

cone 1 1S ^PProhcnsible. [Report to the 15th General Assembly of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church 
us j  ernmg the doctrine of the Incomprehensibility of God, Minutes, Appendix (1948), p.2.]
149 "c°mPrehensibiIity of God, pp.3-4. 
iso ß ld > P-4.
Bo0k.nef S E translator: J- King, (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1988), pp.60, 249; Commentaries on the Last Four 
Com ° f ^ oses 1, translator: C. W. Bingham, (Edinburgh, Calvin Translation Society, 1857), pp.410-411; 
J n j?lentar‘es on Last Four Books o f Moses 2, translator: C. W. Bingham, (Edinburgh, Calvin 
g 'nJ  atl0n Society, 1858), p. 132; Commentaries on the Last Four Books o f Moses 3, translator: C. W. 
Gold" ^  Edinburgh, Calvin Translation Society, 1859), pp.381-382; Sermons on Job, translator: Arthur 
P s a l8’ (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1993), pp.158-159, 201, 218, 671, 706-707; Commentaries on the Book of 
Cot̂ S 2’ translator: J. Anderson, (Edinburgh, Calvin Translation Society, 1846), pp.95, 239; 
l846?eWöneS °n ° f  ̂ sa m̂s translator: J. Anderson, (Edinburgh, Calvin Translation Society,
Calv ' ^P^l'143, 482-482; Commentaries on the Book of Psalms 4, translator: J. Anderson, (Edinburgh, 
tf !n translation Society, 1846), pp.145, 314; Commentaries on the Book o f the Prophet Isaiah 1, 
the p ^ ° Tu Prragle> (Edinburgh, Calvin Translation Society, 1850), p.200; Commentaries on the Book of 
\%$y?^et Jeremiah and the Lamentations 3, translator: J. Owen, (Edinburgh, Calvin Translation Society, 
j qJ ’ PP-141-142; Commentaries on the Book of the Prophet Jeremiah and the Lamentations 5, translator: 
Ezek' T ’ Edinburgh, Calvin Translation Society, 1847), p.92; Commentaries on the Book o f the Prophet 
Proph d^nslator: J. Owen, (Edinburgh, Calvin Translation Society, 1848), pp. 108-109; The Minor 
j I» translator: J. Owen, (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1986), pp.134, 401; The Minor Prophets 2, translator:
Calviif’11’ Edinburgh, BOTT, 1986), pp.61, 136-139, 440-441; The Gospel according to St. John 1-10, 
The SflS G°mmentaries, editors: D. W. Torrance & T. F. Torrance; translator: T. H. L. Parker, (Edinburgh, 
CommeT ^drew  Press, 1972), pp. 25, 212-213; The Gospel according to St. John 11-21, Calvin’s 
Salm AnH^28, edlt°rs: D. W. Torrance & T. F. Torrance; translator: T. H. L. Parker, (Edinburgh, The 
Thessal ewPress> 1972), pp.78, 137, 234, 260; The Epistles o f Paul the Apostle to the Romans and to the 
^acken°ma,W’ Galvin’s Commentaries, editors: D. W. Torrance & T. F. Torrance; translator: R. 
Gaiatj Q Zle’JGrand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1979), pp.31-32, 259-260; The Epistles o f Paul the Apostle to the 
Torranc”5 ^hesians, Philippians & Colossians, Calvin’s Commentaries, editors: D. W. Torrance & T. F. 
Peter, e i /™ 813101’1 T' H- L  Parker’ (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1965), pp.247-248; Hebrews & I  & II 
1979)’ t)1 ?rs: ^  W. Torrance & T. F. Torrance; translator: W. B. Johnston, (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 
Transiati e Commentaries on the Catholic Epistles, translator: J. Owen, (Edinburgh, The Calvin 
2°> 43; 24*17 1ty’ 1855)’PP-54> 164’ 206>Inst. 1:10:2; 14:8; 17:1-2; 18:3-4; 2:8:5; 12:4; 2:15:3; 3:2:6-7,
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logic. Contra Dowey, Murray maintained that Calvin taught that regenerate man comes to know 

Clod himself, and not an analogy of him. We disagree with Murray. Kantzer seems to criticise 

Calvin for teaching what we know of God is merely an analogy of him. 151 We need to trace out 

Calvin’s argument to prove our point.

Calvin, the essence or ousia belongs to each in the trinity without division, whereas there are
three personages:

[Christ’s] likeness is not only veiled and concealed, but is an express image 
which represents God Himself, just as a coin bears the image of the die-stamp 
from which it is struck. Indeed the apostle goes even further and says that the 
substance of the Father is in some way engraven on Christ. The word utrootaoLC 
which along with others I have translated as substance, denotes (in my opinion) 
not the esse or the essence of the Father, but the person... whatever is peculiar to 
the Father is also expressed in Christ, so that he who knows Him also knows 
whatever is in the Father. The orthodox fathers also take hypostasis in this 
sense, as being threefold in God, the ouoia being one. Hilary throughout takes 
the Latin word substantia as equivalent to person. Furthermore, although it is 
not the apostle’s purpose here to discuss the nature of Christ in Himself, but His 
nature as He reveals it to us. . . . 152

Each Person possesses majesty. It is the expression of divinity. God’s majesty and divinity are
th _ ■ - -

e ^velation of himself, in his essence. He cannot reveal his essence, yet, as Murray says,
p 1 *

Vln believes that the bible predicates God’s spirituality, immensity, simplicity and 

^visibility. The essence of God is proved from his majesty or divinity, ‘As, then, God is 

n°wn by His powers, and His works are witnesses of His eternal divinity (Rom. 1:20), so 

s divine essence is rightly proved from Christ’s majesty, which He possessed equally with 

j  ̂^at^er before He humbled Himself. His divine majesty was covered by the veil of his flesh.’ 

The majesty of the Father and the Son is their attributes, which include ‘eternity, power, 

sd°m, goodness, truth, righteousness, and mercy.’ 154 As B. B. Warfield sums up, ‘[Calvin] is 

y refusing to speculate on what God is apart from His attributes....’ 155
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ft is not Calvin’s doctrine of the essence of God that we are questioning, but his doctrine of God’s 

m&jesty. The essence of God is who he is in himself. His majesty is an accommodation to us, 

because of our creatureliness. Thus, his majesty is not truly God as he is in himself:

'That I am in the Father, and the Father in me.” I do not refer to these words to 
Christ’s divine essence, but to the mode of revelation. For Christ, so far as His 
secret divinity is concerned, is no better known to us than is the Father. But he is 
said to be the express image of God, because in Him God has entirely revealed 
Himself, inasmuch as His infinite goodness, wisdom and power appear in Him 
substantially. And yet the ancients are not at fault when they take it as a 
testimony for defending Christ’s divinity. But as Christ does not simply declare 
what He is in Himself, but what we should acknowledge Him to be, it records 
His power rather than His essence. Therefore, the Father is said to be in Christ 
because in Him full divinity dwells and displays its power. 156

p 1 ♦
ln takes things a step further. The majesty of God, as the revelation of his essence, is also 

described as “God as he is in himself.” But, this is merely in relation to his creatures. Moreover, 

when his majesty is thus described, it refers to his undisclosed majesty in heaven. That is, the 

maJesty that Christ displayed on earth was only an accommodation to our sinfulness, and not to 

°Ur Creatureliness. The true majesty is seen in heaven, for then will our sin be removed. 157

ftiddenness of the majesty of God is also seen in the doctrine of Christ incarnate. The flesh

f the incarnate Son of God acted as a veil over his divinity. 158 ‘[Christ] was not known as the
So

n of God from His outward physical form, but by giving luminous proofs of His divine power,

So that the majesty of the Father shone forth in Him as in a living and express image.’ 159 We

miEht say that the “secret” Son of God revealed himself only on occasions. His transfiguration

as the most conspicuous revelation of his divine nature. Yet, there is also a sense in which the

S°n of God revealed his majesty continually. Christ’s majesty, as the only begotten Son, belongs 
to h’

ltn n°t only because he is the eternal Word, but also because the Father’s image was 

n§faved in his human nature, ‘so as to form His members to the resemblance of it.’ In other 

0rds, Christ revealed the beauty of holiness in his flesh. It is into this image that his brothers 

being transformed. 160 In sum, there is a conspicuous and infrequent revelation of Christ’s

ise
157 a V 1-21’ P-78. A HanC°mme rmony  of the Gospels: Matthew, Mark & Luke 3. James & Jude, Calvin’s New Testament 
Hern "laries> e<fitors: D. W. Torrance & T. F. Torrance, translator: A W. Morrison, (Grand Rapids,
158Î  ̂  1972> >P-198.no159 T

160 iW ?11'21’ P-234. lbl(b> p.149.
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°Wn majesty by himself, and an inconspicuous and constant revelation of his own majesty by 

himself. Thus, the secret majesty of Christ is revealed in two major forms: through purely divine 

mterventions; and through the human level of holiness.

In summary, there are three levels to Calvin’s concept of accommodation. (1) the majesty of God 

acc°mmodates the hidden God to us, because we, as creatures, would not perceive him otherwise. 

(2) the majesty of God as revealed on earth is an accommodation, for our sinfulness keeps us 

m truly perceiving it. (3) the Son as he is called God’s image is this only as he reveals himself 

t° us. Therefore, the Son in the mode of revelation is an accommodation. We can never truly 

Penetrate into the mystery of the immanent relations of the Godhead, in other words.

To Come to the centre of the issue: Calvin says that even in the revelation of the majesty of God,p  , .
ls not truly apprehended. Now, we are sure he did not mean this, but this, it would seem, is 

the extension of his system. In this way, he is more in accord with Karl Barth than Murray. It is 

®arth who says that God is hidden in his revelation. 161 To Murray, our knowledge of God is 

^logical, but God is not an analogy. This is fine. However, Calvin says that the God who 

CVeals himself is an analogy. The conclusion we reach, therefore, is that the implication of 

m s teaching is that we do not really come to know God.

The
e doctrine of accommodation or God’s otherness is evident in another respect in Calvin’s

0ctrine of God. In his commentary on Romans, Murray merely mentions in passing, and that in

footnote, that Calvin just happens not to believe that God actually has such an emotion as wrath.

Culvin says, ‘The word wrath, referring to God in human terms as usual in scripture, means

Ven§eance of God; for when he punishes, he has, according to our way of thinking, the

PPearance of anger. The word, therefore, implies no emotion in God, but has reference only to

e feelings of the sinner who is punished.’ 163 Certainly, by, in effect, by-passing Calvin’s

0l°8y at this point, Murray has incurred his most mysterious oversight. Yet, why does Murray 
merelyt y mention the matter briefly in a footnote? He does so because elsewhere Calvin clearly 

CS ^lat G°d has anger, and needs to be propitiated. What is happening in Calvin’s thought,
then?

nat is happening is that we are seeing the fruits of his theological system. In the perfect

161

Trevor H,
a s »

1, p.35. 
Kotnans, p.30.

art, “The Word, the Words and the Witness: Proclamation as Divine and Human Reality in the 
of Karl Barth”, Tyndale Bulletin 46:1 (1995), pp.95-99.
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0r divine realm, God has no emotions, he is always “simple”. But to our eye, the realm of 

Vanegation, the human realm, God accommodates himself to our ignorance and confusion.

Concerning the doctrine of God, variegation is evident elsewhere, in Calvin. He writes:

And it is a mode of speaking which often occurs in Scripture, that God repents of 
evil; not that he really changes his purpose, for God is in himself immutable, and 
is said to turn from his purpose, when he remits to man the punishment he has 
previously threatened. Whatever proceeds from God’s mouth ought to be 
regarded as an inviolable decree; and yet God often threatens us conditionally, 
and though the condition be not express it is nevertheless to be understood: but 
when he is pacified to us and relaxes the punishment, which was in a manner 
already decreed according to the external word, he is then said to repent. And 
we know, that as we do not apprehend God such as he is, he is therefore 
described in such a way as we can comprehend, according to the measure of our 
infirmity. Hence God often puts on the character of men, as though he were like 
them. . . . 164

Again:

God, we know, is subject to no passions; and we know that no change takes 
place in him. What then do these expressions mean, by which he appears to be 
changeable? Doubtless he accommodates himself to our ignorance, whenever he 
Puts on a character foreign to himself... But if the will of God be one, it does not 
hence follow that he does not accommodate himself to men, and put on a 
character foreign to himself.... 165

Gnce more:

The repentance which is here ascribed to God does not properly belong to him, 
but has reference to our understanding of him. For since we cannot comprehend 
him as he is, it is necessary that, for our sake, he should, in a certain sense, 
transform himself. That repentance cannot take place in God, easily appears 
from this single consideration, that nothing happens which is by him unexpected 
or unforeseen. The same reasoning, and remark, applies to what follows, that 
God was affected with grief. Certainly God is not sorrowful or sad; but remains 
for ever like himself in his celestial and happy repose: yet, because it could not 
otherwise be known how great is God’s hatred and detestation of sin, therefore 
the Spirit accommodates himself to our capacity. 166

164
; * t o o r  Prophets 2, p.61.

Minor Prophets 1, p.401
Genesis t , p.249.
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Admittedly, Calvin is referring to the “emotions” of God. Nevertheless, the similarity in 

language and concept with his doctrine of God’s incomprehensibility make us think that Calvin’s 

Ejection of the doctrine of the emotions of God is probably another form of his doctrine of God’s

incomprehensibility.

In h s doctrine of God’s incomprehensibility, Calvin is operating from the Thomistic distinction 

°f the W 'd  of a thing, and its qualis, says Warfield, quid refers to a things real nature, and qualis 

t0 the expression of the reality- real thing. 167

To Sum UP> we agree with Kantzer that the incomprehensibility of God is the most fundamental

doctrine of Calvin’s theology. This is just to say that it is the revelation of God that is the most

basic doctrine of Calvin’s theology. And, in its various expressions or doctrines, the revelation of 
God 'ls lnevitably expressed by Calvin in this quid and qualis manner, between the reality of a 

and its expression. Further, it is crucial to understand that the quiddity of a thing is always 

trutb 0r reality, the controlling principle.

Another instance of the hidden-revealed contrast is Calvin’s doctrine of the will of God. This, as 

y°u Would expect, is a natural extension of the previous discussion, because both relate to 
knowledge and revelation.

Mo:

bel

Thewill of God
Th

e are distinct similarities between Calvin’s doctrine of the incomprehensibility of God and 

ls doctrine of the will of God. The will of God is one and undivided, and so is his essence. 

re°ver, it is because God is one and undivided that the decree is one and undivided. 168 God 

0ngs to the other or eternal realm. The will of God is his eternal decree. God is cut-off fromaU
Created reality and is therefore secret in his being. The eternal decree is God’s secret will. 169 

The
essence of God is evident in the works of the majesty of God. The decretive will of God is 

^  ^ent 'n the works o f providence and the scriptures. 170 Evil angels and men, ‘as far as they 

mselves are concerned’, do that which is not according to God’s will. Yet, ‘while they act 
Sainst the will of God, his will is accomplished in them.’ 171 Our own sinfulness creates dullness

us £ Q/vin and Augustine, p.152. i * T K S Reid (London, James Clarke, 1961), pp.182-185.l69 bernai Predestination o f God, translator: J. K. S. Rem, iw»
^ » J f - 2 7 ,  p.139.
m lns*- 1:16-18.

*«L, 1:18:3.
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Wlthin us so that we interpret God’s will as manifold (Eph.3:10). Are ‘we, therefore, to dream of 

Some variation in God, as if he either changed his counsel, or disagreed with himself?’ The will 

°f God is not at variance with itself; it is ‘one and undivided’. We ‘cannot comprehend how, 

though after a different manner, he wills and wills not the very same thing.’ 172 This is to say that 

G°d has decreed whatever comes to pass; there is nothing that has come to pass or will come to 

Pass that has not been foreordained by God, in eternity. 173 The majesty of God revealed to us is 

°nly 311 accommodation to us of his naked majesty. We will see God’s naked majesty only when 

ah sin has been removed. Even in the revelation of the decree of God, God is still hidden to us. 

only truly comprehend his will when our sinfulness has been fully removed. Calvin
"rites:

That God’s secrets are not to be searched. True it is that they are not to be 
searched, saving so farre forth as he maketh us privie to them, and then they are 
no more secrets. As how: Ye see howe S. Paule calleth the Gospell a wonderful 
secret which hath bene hidden in God, yea in somuch as Angels have bene 
ravished and amazed at it, and highly honoured in it. And yet neverthelesse the 
same is in an easie doctrine to us. For there God uttereth his wil unto us, yea and 
(as ye would say) so forecheaweth our foode, as there is nothing for us to doo 
but to swallow it down: he boweth unto our rudenesse, and sheweth himselfe 
exceding homely. We see then the Gospell is in it selfe so high a wisedome, as 
wee [of ourselves] can never atteyne unto it, seing that the Angels comprehend it 
not: and yet not withstanding it is such a doctrine as ought to be known unto 
us...for somuch as God hath applied himselfe unto us. But there are other 
secretes which are hid from us, and whereunto God giveth us no leave to atteine 
to as yet. True it is that at the last day, we shall know all things... .But yet for all 
that, they canot see the registers of heaven, to know whither they be written there 
°r no. It is enough for them that God hath given them a good copie of their 
election to looke upon in our Lord Jesus Christ’. 174

Although the secret will of God is rooted in his divine and secret being, it has more of an affinity 

Wltb the majesty of God. The key is the sinfulness of man. Just as the naked majesty of God will 

made known in heaven once our sin is removed, so the naked will of God will be revealed in 

eaven once our sin is removed.

Our i
Utterpretation of Calvin is consolidated when we understand that, to him, God’s majesty 

Vealed in Christ on earth is the same majesty or revelation found in his word:

m I!5!4 .1:18:3. 
1:16-18. 

Job, P.201.
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Besides, God, as I have already said, ceases not daily to stimulate and urge us; he 
multiplies prophecies and similitudes; that is, he in various ways accommodates 
himself to us; for by similitudes he means all forms of teaching. And doubtless 
we see that God in a manner transforms himself in his word, for he speaks not 
according to his own majesty, but as he sees to be suitable to our capacities and 
weakness; for the Scriptures set before us various representations, which show to 
us the face of God. Since God then thus accommodates himself to our 
rudeness....175

^°d s will towards the elect

Although God loves the whole of his creation, 176 and provides for it, his providence terminates 
Specially upon the church:

Lastly, the design of God is to show that He takes care of the whole human race, 
but is especially vigilant in governing the Church, which he favours with closer 
inspection. Moreover, we must add, that although the paternal favour and 
beneficence, as well as the judicial severity of God, is often conspicuous in the 
whole course of his Providence.... 177

God' s care for all created reality other than man is primarily incidental; his real concern is man
imself. 178 £ven towar(js mankind, however, God’s care has an incidental quality. God’s care 

°wards the non-elect is to the end of fulfilling his puiposes for the elect. Quoting Augustine, he 

Wntes’ “The rest of mortal men who are not of [the elect], but rather taken out of the common 

ass an^ made vessels of wrath, are bom for the use of the elect.” ’ 179

Calvin, the whole will of God is geared towards the elect. Thus, everything that God ordains 

to the end that his purpose for the elect will be fulfilled. In other words, God’s will is an 

Active will. When this will operates in the human plain, we see it in different ways. This is to 

for us back to what was said before: our knowledge of God’s will as sinful creatures is that it is 

legated. In reality, the opposite is true, according to Calvin. To sinful man, even regenerate 

an, God s will is expressed towards both the elect and non-elect. This is variegation. However, 

eaLty, his will is one in essence and purpose- it is only for the elect.

P0r
Sample, Calvin taught that God wills (the efficacious decretive will)

man r„i •
win interprets God’s will in Ezekiel 18:23 and 20:44 in the sense

116 Atinor Prophets 1, pp.440-441. 
^Matthew 3, pp.106-109. 

>«.1:17:1-2.» n  ■178Et,
emal Predestination, p.163.

the salvation of every 

that in the offer of the
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Sospel to all kinds o f  men God’s kindness is displayed. However, God does not merely “reach 

°Ut 'n kindness to all kinds of men, he also saves them. Thus, in Ezekiel 18:23 and 20:44, God 

not 0nly calls but saves. The inherent power of God’s will, its elective nature, is brought out in
tois comment:

When, [Augustine] says, our Lord complains that, for all His willingness to 

gather the children of Jerusalem, they would not have it, was the will of God 

overpowered by weak men, so that the Almighty was unable to do what He 

willed? Where then will be that omnipotence by which He did whatsoever 

pleased Him in heaven and on earth? Who will be so impiously foolish as to say 

that God cannot convert to good the evil wills of men when and where and in 

whatever cases He will? But when He does so, He does it in mercy, and when 

not, in judgement. But the difficulty is, I admit, not yet solved. Yet I have 

extorted this from Pighius, that no one unless deprived of sense and judgement 

can believe that salvation is ordained in the secret counsel of God equally for all.

The ke above quotation reveals the “dual” nature of God’s will: that it is “incidentally” concerned 

nh the non-elect, but because it is always efficacious, it is therefore always “for” the elect. The 

Quiddity of the will of God is that it is for the elect; its expression or qualis is that it is variegated.

Murray ^agrees with Calvin’s emphasis on the “simple” will of God. Calvin does not think that 

°d has two wills. God, rather, has one will, which is decretive, but it is also revealed. Calvin’s 

mrr>ents on Ezekiel 18:23 and 20:44 [Commentary on Ezekiel] state that God decretively wills 

^e) men to be saved. Murray responds, ‘in regard to sin, God decretively wills what he 

Ceptively does not will.’ [emphasis his] Calvin does not resolve this contradiction by merely 

hig that the will of God is simple. 181 Murray’s problem with Calvin’s view is that it is not a

1 resPonse to the nature of the contradiction that inheres in his doctrine of God’s will.
for, to tra

^ce out Murray, Calvin’s position amounts to saying that God decretively, efficaciously, 

s the salvation of the reprobate, and yet, on the other hand does not. This is an inherent 

ad*ction. An appeal to the “variegated” nature of our perception of God’s will, and the 

sence of God’s will as simple, is not accurate enough, therefore, says Murray.
179 ~ ----------- -

i8o!°|d-. P.107.
lbld-. p. 109.
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S° far, there has been almost an exact symmetry between the being of God and his revelation, and 

fte decree of God and its revelation, according to Calvin. Almost, because the essence of God
j

es not Properly correspond to the eternal decree. There is one more instance of correspondence

between God’s self-revelation and the eternal decree. The will of God is decretive, it is

efficacious. That is, it is toward the elect. The revelation of Christ, and his accumulated

nghteousness, was not for his own account, but ‘in order that He might enrich believers with the

conferred upon Himself.’ 182 The whole of Christ’s existence, in other words, was toward the

church. Calvin is consistent; for if the majesty of God in his word or will is the same majesty

revealed in Christ, then both Christ and the will of God are “vehicles” for the same entity: the

er s majesty. Moreover, this implies that, in a mysterious way, the will of God and Christ

are the same in a certain respect. Thus, it is not a big jump to conclude that if the will of God is

decretive, then Christ is “decretive” man: his life, death and resurrection were for the church 
a|

ne- This being so has obvious implications for Calvin’s doctrine of the extent of the 

tenement, though we will wait to develop them in the chapter Limited Atonement.

0r McGrath to say that justification by faith was set a low position in the ordo is inexcusable. In

erms °f the underlying methodology, and in terms of the source of grace, the Reformed system 
do

s give priority to predestination; however, the theology constructed upon this method is a 

Section of the priorities of scripture. To say that Reformed theology set a low premium upon 

J stification by faith is sheer desperation, flying in the face of Reformed writings.

McGrath is So anxious to “expose” the Reformed tradition that he resorts to groundless 

illusions. However, he was closer when he said that there was a Christclogical model 

nderlying Calvin’s system. But once more, McGrath loosely establishes his claims. Murray has 

stablished that Calvin believed that the scriptures are inerrant and infallible, 183 and, more 

mP°rtantly, he determined that Calvin believed in a doctrine of the decree of God that was nigh 

t nt*Cal to that taught by both Dordt and the Westminster Assembly.184 Thus, McGrath’s use of 

^ fied  in relation to Calvin’s doctrine of predestination is wrong.. Election, predestination, and 

P °bation were so rarified to Calvin that they are three of the few subjects to which Calvin 

°ted an individual book- Concerning the Eternal Predestination o f  God\ Moreover, there are
181

CW 4, pp.202-204. 
2 Romans, p.117.

m C^ 4’PP158-190-ibid., pp.191-215.
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many plain statements by Calvin making it clear that the source of our salvation flows from the 

wellspring of God’s free mercy’ in ‘eternal election.’ 185

T
0 conclude this discussion on Calvin’s doctrine of the will of God, we will refer to A. C. 

Clifford. He believes that the key to understanding Calvin’s doctrine of the extent of the 

tenement is his conception of the will of God. 186 This is not strictly accurate, for as we saw, 

Probably the most fundamental doctrine of Calvin’s was his incomprehensibility of God, 

especially as we consider its inherent quid-qualis distinction, and its pervasiveness. Hans 

®°ersma s is possibly right to comment, ‘Without denying the reality and sincerity of God’s 

evealed will, Calvin used the notion of accomodatio to dispose of certain difficulties.’ 187

Common grace

Murray was deeply indebted to H. Kuiper’s understanding of common grace. Murray defines 

°mm°n grace as any non-saving blessing given to creation. Murray cites Kuiper, who classifies 

t l̂ree manrfestations of God’s grace which fall short of salvation. First, the grace of God touching 

God’s creatures. Second, grace which is given merely to men. Third, grace given to all 

°Se ^v*ng in the covenant sphere. 188 * Murray believes that common grace ‘serves the purpose 

sPecial or saving grace, and saving grace has as its specific end the glorification of the whole 

dy God’s elect, which in turn has its ultimate end in the glory of God’s name.’» 189

Will

artlpbell-Jack criticises Kuiper’s doctrine of common grace. 190 Campbell-Jack is only partly 

rrect *n his evaluation of Calvin. Calvin’s doctrine of common grace is also governed by his 

^  qualis distinction. In fact, this is what we discussed earlier. We said that God has only one

’ according to Calvin. It is this one will that is expressed in blessing toward the non-elect.This .
ls *he qualis of God’s blessing, its expression. However, its quiddity is that the blessings

etl *° Creation are the expression of God’s will toward his elect. Because of this, we can say

ere Was a sense in which Calvin’s doctrine of God’s common goodness to all creatures was 
indeed a

substratum for his goodness toward the elect. Nevertheless, it stands that in his
ckscrint*’on of common grace, Calvin does begin with the concept o f saving knowledge, albeit 

wledge of God the Creator.

i86 7”^ 3'-2l:l. Cf., 3:21:5-7.
181 «r v! nus (Charenton, Reformed Publishing, 1996), p.l 1.
188 V*n Extent of the Atonement”, EQ 64:4 (1992), p.350.
lsgirf 2> PP.96-97.

lbld-. p.113.
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TV u *
ls us to the next example of the hidden-revealed distinction discovered in his doctrine of 

election.

Election and assurance
p ,,

s election of some unto eternal life is hidden, ‘[God] yet regards [the elect] as His own in 

His secret counsels...For in itself the predestination of God is hidden; and it is manifested tc us in 

Christ alone.’ 191 The elects’ election is made visible to them only through faith in the Lord Jesuspi .
SL the mirror of their election. However, even our knowledge of our election can take bumps

at times. That is, although we have true faith, our faith is often mixed with doubt and weakness. 
We ca k311 be unsure of our election at times. 192 Thus, our knowledge of election can be mixed or 
Variegated.

* Is commonly observed that Calvin’s doctrine of the election of the godly is reserved until after, 

r ls Part of, his discussion of salvation in Christ. Calvin has two reasons for this. First, it fits his 

method of discussing the saving knowledge of God the Creator, then the knowledge of God the 

eem°r- The election of the saints conforms specifically to the knowledge of the Redeemer. 

econd, Calvin’s doctrine of the election of the saints is at the core of his doctrine of assurance of 

a^ '  ^  *s natural for him to put it after faith per se, therefore. To Calvin, assurance of faith, the 

durance of our being eternally loved and elected in Christ, is found in the knowledge of Christ, 

meets with us in the scriptures.

£t’ ^ Urray’s doctrine of election, arguably, suffers from removing the Christ of election from 

assurance of faith. That is, Calvin works from the existential moment of crisis in a believer’s 

Perience in order to obtain assurance of election. But assurance and election are two different 

egories to Murray: the former is existential; the latter belongs to eternity.

The
visible-invisible division is also evident in Calvin’s doctrine of regeneration.

^generation

190

i9i Pp.l97ff. 
S 0/w''-27, p.139

^•3:2:4, 7,Vl 17-21.
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^generation, to Calvin, is something that is perspectival. The first aspect or perspective is the 

divine one: God by his Spirit indwelling the believer creates faith within him. This divine work is 

unknown to us, secret. If this work is secret to us, then it is not perceivable by our 

COnsciousnesses. It is a work upon our minds, and is a renewal. The second perspective is that 

by faith we beget the seed of life. That is, in faith we are united with Christ, and he gives to us 

the gift of newness of life by his Spirit, again. The second perspective is our own perception of 

die one work of regeneration. 193 We will see in the chapter dealing with the doctrine of 

assurance that Calvin never trusted the human level in relation to assurance. The human level is 

die arena of confusion; that is why Calvin roots his doctrine of assurance in the divine or invisible 

Tea'm, in the secret witness of the divine Spirit.

Murray ak °  believes in two works of renewal, as Calvin. But Murray calls the internal work 

generation, and the external work sanctification. Because he does not begin with Calvin’s quid- 

qUaUs distinction, Murray does not make the mistake of saying that “regeneration” can mean both 

ecret or internal renewal and sanctification proper.

This bring;s us to the last doctrine we want to examine in Calvin’s invisible-visible distinction.

be invisible and visible church

Another way of referring to the visible and invisible church is to say the hidden and revealed 
church.

be to our advantage if we also describe Murray’s view on the visibility and invisibility of

e church. He does not like the designation “the invisible” church. The New Testament never

j f i nes the church as an entity that is invisible to the eye, he reasons. 194 He allows for a use of

Vlsible , inasmuch that, in theological terms only, God knows those who are his. 195 To 
^urrav’y s mind> we can use the terms visible and invisible only if we are referring to perspectives 

ew*ng a church that is the company of the elect. The true church, according to Murray, haspe0ple
trad’ rtllXe<̂  it who are non-elect. In other words, the terms visible and invisible as 

Anally understood are not denominations of the nature of the church. Thus, Murray

l94Ci^iRe8eneration.
,95ibiH ,PP-231"236. 

lbld-. P.231.
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concludes, m opposition to the WCF (25:2), that the •church as visible may not be defined in 

terms of mere profession.’ [emphasis h is]1

We disagree with him and agree with the WCF. Moreover, it follows Calvin. He strongly 

underscores the continuity of the covenants: the church in the Old and New Testaments is the

e- It is this that causes Calvin to consider that those who are brought into the presence of 
P i .

in the New Testament era as confessing members are the church. “Visible”, to Calvin, 

c°rresponds to the church on earth as its members see it, and “invisible” to the church in heaven 

^  on earth as God sees it, according to his eternal decree.198

difference of opinion between Calvin and Murray has distinct knock-on effects. It is not just 

^ at Calvin thinks that the reprobate can also go by the name of the church, they are also brought

0 the covenant community, 199 and as such have experienced deliverance, in some fashion,
fro

m Satan and the world. Moreover, they receive the word of God and the blessings of the 

Craments. 200 Calvin can therefore refer to an “adoption” of the visible church, 201 and the 

deemed” of the visible church. 202 The reason why Calvin can refer to the adoption and 

dentption of all within the visible church is because he considers the visible church to have 

corporately delivered. God’s covenant was made with Abraham and his seed. The New 

estament covenant is made with all those who profess to be the seed of Christ.203 The true or 

VlSible church, on the other hand, is that which has been forgiven of its sins and received the 

generating Spirit.204 The visible church is the corporate church, according to Calvin. To retain 

salvation, and not merely a superficial inclusion into the covenant, Calvin refers to the 

vation of the elect, the invisible church, in individual terms. Individuation is obvious in the

'b*e church, in that the sinner “believes” and repents. Yet, even the one who repents can fall
away 205 u

Murray has no such corporate dimension to his soteriology.

Civ 4 
$•3144.’
1* i 5'-2:10.
199 * ld-. 4:1:7
200 i i d-. 4:1:20.

P-262. See Christian Baptism (Phillipsburg: New Jersey, Presbyterian & Reformed, 1990),

201 ibid. 4:1:7.
2^enesis2i p45
203 Xee Perseverance.
204
205
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Th
e Words of Timothy George are most appropriate, ‘The two poles of Calvin’s ecclessiology, 

divine election and the local congregation, are held in the closest possible connection, frequently 

ln die same sentence....Only when we realize that Calvin never relaxed the visible/invisible 

tension can we understand his diverse characterizations of the church.’ 206

Conclusion

Calvin s theological method was not Christological (at least not as defined by McGrath); rather, it 

Was Geocentric, working within a framework wherein the divine sovereignty took control and 

Priority, and wherein humanness and human perception of God and his salvation was liable tohad

taint and corruption. Thus, Calvin’s method was essentially the same as the Reformed traditions

^d , derivatively, as Murray’s. The Reformed tradition is accused of utilising pre-Reformation 

Ggic, yet, without a doubt, Calvin resorted to pre-Reformation logic in his use of Aquinas!

It is
Possibly the case that the quid-qualis distinction can be extended to the whole of Calvin’s

tilC 1°gy, and not merely the categories we have cited. So that instead of McGrath’s balancing 

Ct between the human and divine realms, there is in Calvin the prioritising o f the divine realm, 

Gch expresses itself in the human. This would certainly explain Calvin’s conception of the 

Venant and law. For him, both doctrines are “elect determined”- as we said before.

°ne last area of examination- the ordo salutis.

Tilt°rdo salutis 
if C l * *

Vln s Geology is essentially the same as the Reformed traditions’, it would seem reasonable

Su8gest that Calvin may have held an ordo salutis. In fact, the particular claim that Calvin 
never k a

aa an ordo salutis  is quite ridiculous. All evangelical theology is a coherent belief- 
system C\■ Or are we to say that justification by faith sits arbitrarily by repentance? By arguing 

® Gst a traditional ordo  Berkouwer is proposing his own.207

p I ,

Chr ^  40 °r^° sa ûtis~contra Berkouwer. 208 For example, Calvin’s says that our union with 
* begins and is com pleted  when we are effectually called by the gospel. 209 But we have

207 l he°iogy o f  the Reformers (Leicester, 1 9 9 6 ), p. 100.

208 F le; f nCl air Ferguson’ Thef!°!<  Sr f  A H oek se’ma, Reformed Dogmatics, p.209 01 ̂  and Justification, pp.25-35. Ct., A.
hst. 3:14:6.
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earlier commented on Calvin’s doctrine of renewal that he viewed regeneration as one work with 
tWo distinct stages.

^ as diere any difference between Murray and Calvin? Yes. We have already mentioned some, 

hut now we want to accentuate the differences. Yet, it is only now possible to do so, since weL
e established that the overall theology and the theological method of Calvin and Murray are 

h°th nigh identical. However, our comparison of both men will be part of a wider section 

vahiating their respective systems.

AN EVALUATION OF MURRAY’S AND CALVIN’S RESPECTIVE SYSTEMS

he difference between M urray and Calvin stated

oth Murray and Calvin gave priority to the divine sovereignty. However, McGrath was correct

ar§ue that the main difference between the Reformed tradition and Calvin was his emphasis

P°n a Christ-centred theology. But McGrath, et al, have taken this a step too far and have

enied particularism in Calvin. After the theology of quid-qualis, Calvin conceives of Christ.

hrist s incarnation was only for the elect.210 Thus, he was “the elects’ man”. In coming into a

mftl world, and in seeking to destroy the curse, sin, Satan and death, Christ became man. His

1S Conceived of, by Calvin, as a life of sacrifice- see next chapter and The Obedience of 
Christ it * * i* ^  is m the “flesh” of sacrifice that Christ’s divine nature is manifested. Thus, once more,

emPhasis is upon the divine: the divine Son according to the flesh procures redemption for the
elect.

ftis which is the true “Christological model” belonging to Calvin. It was commented before
that in tht*

e area of common grace Murray placed redemptive grace upon common grace, whereas 
Calvin int
^ terpreted common grace within the matrix of the salvation of the elect. Also, it was

ted that Calvin’s doctrine of eternal election was rooted in the person of Christ as he meets 
VVlth us in tv,me present, and from this meeting we are assured of our eternal election in Christ
Jesus

n sh°rt, Calvin is more “particularistic” than Murray, et al, because he is more Christ-
cenred.

Vet,
^ n operating from the quid-qualis distinction, Calvin incurs many problems. There is almost 

c tendency in Calvin’s writings, something Murray avoids. That is, Calvin tends to allow
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toe divine element to absorb the human. The monadistic nature of Calvin’s theology (the all 

encompassing emphasis upon the divine sovereignty) seems to overwhelm any distinction 

between the human and the divine. Thus, Calvin did not really believe in a wrath of God; he 

Pkys down the human part in assurance- see Faith, etc.. But even although Murray’s doctrine of 

COmm°n grace could be more Christological, it does preserve a healthy contrast between the 

divine and the human, and this is something that many modem scholars have not given the 

Reformed tradition credit for.

The ordo salutis
p 1 ♦ ,

n s Institutes are to be interpreted through the lens of the person of Christ as he now exists

ibe conquering Redeemer. History is, to Calvin, like “spokes” that lead to the “hub” of the 
risen Son Tl%'• Jhus, w Calvin’s Institutes, the Old Testament is constantly drawn upon as legitimate 

Urce Caching about Christ, and ultimate salvation is, according to Calvin, to be found in the 

erance of the saints upon the last day, as Christ’s victory is consummated.

The
complaint against the Reformed method is that it removes Christ from the centre of history

> consequently, of salvation. Aristotelian logic is seen to be at the heart of matters. It is true 
that

some Reformed works have been to some extent conspicuously influenced by Aristotle. This 

aS because up until the scientific revolution of the seventeenth century, scientific research wasj  "
nated by Aristotelian methodology, language and argumentation. Yet, Reformed scholarship 

rely utilised Aristotelian categories but did not commit itself to an Aristotelian ethos. 211 We 

rselves have already discovered that Calvin used Thomistic categories.

Weycr, the difference between Calvin and Murray can be partly expressed in that Calvin did 

t have a linear ordo, but a perspectival one. The linear ordo of Murray exaggerates more the 

Quence of divine grace, but tends to obviate the centrality of Christ, as Berkouwer says. 212 

r’ t0 totally reject the idea of cause and effect is reckless. Berkouwer asserts that Romans

2n ^ . 2:12 :2-4.
n°testhat r nan’ ^ aims ° /  Truth (Carlisle, Paternoster Press, 1998), pp.35-37, 43. Carl Trueman 
convey tha 6 ReR)rme<* tradition is called “scholastic”. This term is used pejoratively by some scholars to 
medieval 1 Reformed tradition was negatively influenced by the philosophical premises of both 
scholastic th Renaissance scholarship. Early sixteenth century Reformed scholars commonly used
the claim jfeo'°£*ans- However, the presence of some scholastic traits in these scholars hardly warrants 
Ecology 0131 wholly endorsed and utilised scholastic methodology. Ironically, ‘truly rationalistic 
Refonugjj3! ^  with Reformed ranks only as the traditional scholastic and Aristotelian fiameworks of 

„<rZrtb°ck)Xy were shed in favour of approaches which were indebted to Enlightenment ideas.’ 
ms ° f  Truth, pp.31-33, 93.]
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8.28-30 and 1 Corinthians 6 :11  do not furnish evidence for an ordo salutis. 213 Murray

establishes that salvation is foreordained in eternity and executed in time. 214 He says in reply to

^erkouwer, 'One is at a loss to understand how the fixedness of the decree could be a devaluation

°f Gods election or how the historical realization of what had been decreed should be prejudicial

to ^mutability of the decree. ' 215 Murray also comments that Romans 8:28-30 and its context

fomish evidence for stages, and that in 1 Corinthians 6:11 Paul has no intentions of arraying a set

°f steps. 2'6 217 Yet, stages is one thing, but a set of Perkinsian links in a chain of salvation is another 
matter.

•^the Reformed tradition was influenced by Aristotle’s cause and effect method, it was only 

because it was utilised to accommodate the scriptural doctrine that salvation originated in God, 

Was S iev ed  by God, is applied by God, and will be consummated by God. 218 *

Yet t
’ 0 0ur mind, Calvin’s ordo fairs not much better than Murray’s. For although outwardly it is 

m°re Perspectival- the quid-qualis distinction- than linear, it effectively creates the same linear 

Pattern, salvation begins in union with Christ which is expressed in regeneration, comes to 

frmtion in faith; faith leads to our justification; and then the process of regeneration is resumed in 

mmtification, and consummated in the resurrection of the body from the dead. This is why we 

esitate to put the Reformed tradition into the mould of Aristotle.

PUrji
er> Calvin’s emphasis upon the quiddity of a thing, is probably an expression of the 

0ncal context in which he wrote. Calvin sought to protect the church from the “humanising” 

fences of Roman Catholicism, Socinianism and Anabaptists. D. F. Wells detects a certain

213 Fn !uQ 831116 v‘ew> see Ferguson, Holy Spirit, p.98.
2u pi! ^ustiftcation, p.31.
PP 3l-f ̂ Verei8nty o f God (Philadelphia, Great Commission Publications, 1965), p.20-23; Romans 1, 
5«' , 321.
216 andJust' f  cation, p.327.
217 c f 4,p-292-
218 InasFerSUS°n’Holy Spirit> PP-98'99-indirectf1̂  3S heavily relied upon tradition, it is possible, though not at all clear, that he was
Murray’̂  ^ cctec* by Aristotelian methodology. Take John Owen- someone who no doubt influenced 
Preceded L160̂0^ -  Owen probably argued against the view of eternal justificatioa 218 Every effect is 
obedien by 3 cause- Acts of piety arise from men who are inevitably bound by time. Thus, our ‘faith, 
the cause6’ ^ ety’ ^  cbarity’ are temporary acts. The temporal nature of our piety excludes it from being 
non-tem °r concbb°n of our salvation. On the contrary, our piety is the effect of the eternal, and therefore 
reasonin C*ecree- \W°rks o f John Owen 10 (London, BOTT, 1967), p.64.] Trueman believes that this 
‘cannot U 1S- ^3se^ uP°n Aristotelian concepts’, paralleling Aquinas’ argument that eternal life’s cause 

e within the power of the creature but must reside in God alone.’ [Claims o f Truth, p. 124.]
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suspicion inherent to Reformation theology, ‘The Reformers were always conscious of the ease 

Wlth which people slip into ways of thinking or behaving that need to be reformed afresh, and so 

they Were always suspicious of the human enterprise, not least in religious aspects. They 

mamtained a deep reserve about the self, about the reliability of human reasoning... about human
■P 1 ‘

lngs and perceptions.’ 219 Wells is comparing the Reformers with the Reformed tradition, 
he says:

•• evangelical theology is constitutionally disinclined to deal with the issues 
raised by contextualization. This is so because as a theology it is, fo r  

* soteriological reasons, constructed to reinforce the discontinuity between God 
^nd man. The sola gratia, sola fide motifs are structurally central because there 
ls an epistemological disjunction between God and human nature which is the 
°utgrowth of the disjunction between nature and grace. This in turn becomes 
Part of a world sharply distinguished into natural and supernatural. It is a world 
view that easily accommodates a high Christology...and articulates in terms of 
uu intrusion of an other-worldly reality into the space-time 
w°rld....[Evangelicalism] sees its object as knowing the absolute, transcendent 
God, and this is often pursued in defiance of the world that is shifting, changing, 
uud relative. Consequently, Christ is often divorced from culture. Theology is 
seen to yield a kind of universal, transcendent knowledge that encompasses all 
cultures but is localized in none particular, [emphasis ours] 220

\Yejl *
Poes not merely say that there is a disjunction made between nature and grace in Reformed 

°§y, he also thinks that this problem is soteriological in nature; specifically, it is the doctrine
°f God: 

admi
s sovereignty as it is foundational to salvation that needs revision. Wells does need to 

lnister some caution, however. A disjunction between nature and grace is far from 

biblical, since scripture does say that this world is under the dominion of Satan, and that grace
bounds
the

ln spite of sin. As was said before, this was a strength in Murray’s theology. Moreover, 

n°tion of a transcendent theology is inescapable for any theologian, for presumably each 

ogian considers something of what he believes to be applicable to any culture, and thus to be

Pra'Cultural”. It is not the Reformed view o f  a disjunction between grace and nature that
should hpe critiqued, but what should be highlighted is that Reformed theology has on occasion 

Phasised the divine sovereignty, and consequently depreciated, in proportion, the sphere
° f  humanness.

220 «^n Truth (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1994), p. 145.
W ? * * 1 Theology: the Painful Transition from Theoria to Praxis", Evangelicalism and Modern 
of the EnT h°r: ^darsden, (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1984), pp.84-85. R. Letham believes that because 
'vith iSsue18htenment Pod the influence of Kant's dualistic world view, the church has found itself dealing 
has eitiero ŜUĈ  as the deity of Christ and the inspiration of scripture. Consequently, a docetic tendency 

ged-1 work of Christ, p. 118.]
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Systematics and Biblical theology

Calvin did not operate within the traditional divide between Biblical Theology and systematics. 

Reformed systematics is said to subordinated redemption-history to a system of brute facts, 

to particular the Princeton tradition, influenced by Scottish Common Sense Philosophy, is said to 

have turned the bible into a compendium of facts. Did Murray consider the bible as a lump of 

focts waiting to be shaped?

Wo toctors need mentioning before an answer is given. First, Murray’s definition of Biblical 
Th 1

01°gy. Richard Gaffin summarises Murray's teaching on Biblical Theology. (1) central to 

sPecial revelation is its historical character, which precludes 'any tension or discontinuity between 

delation and history.' (2) Biblical Theology is concerned with the revelatory process that gave 

nse to toe bible, and of which it is a part. Biblical Theology focuses upon the historical progress 

special revelation with 'its historical diversity and multiformity.' (3) special revelation in 

history was an organic process: the 'movement of the revelation process is from what is germinal 

Provisional to what is complete and final.' Gaffin adds that Biblical Theology is conceived of 

hy Murray as dealing with revelation as a process in history, and that Systematic Theology 

0ncentrates on special revelation as a finished product. Murray also maintains that Systematic 

Theology rests UpQn 3 ibiicai Theology: the exegeses that make up the topical approach of 

ystematic Theology are regulated by the historical matrix that they record and are a part of; the 

l a te s t  care must be taken to avoid a de-historicizing approach to systematic theology, therefore. 

e hible s unity means that 'the analogy of Scripture is the analogy of parts in a historically 

folding and differentiating organism. ' 222

S o m a tic  Theology presen« the sum total of revelation, both genera, and special, in a topical 

manner, says Murray. The principal medium of Systematic Theology is the scriptu 

Rxegetical and Biblical Theologies are contributory to Systematics. Biblical Theo gy 

N a t i v e  of exegesis':222 the text must be interpreted within its epochal environment. In turn, 
Biblical Theology provides the material with which Systematic Theology works. Systematic 

tocology • wntes Murray, 'is not itself revelation nor is it an addendum to revelation that is to be
Ptoced alongside of Scripture.'224

■— •— ---------------------------------------

222 tohn Frame, Knowledge o f God, pp.77-79.
223 Systematic and Biblical Theology", pp.3 9 4 2 , 44-45 .
224 toto’’ P-19.

ibid. P-5.
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Tl
e second factor is Murray’s understanding of tradition. Fundamental to his epistemology was 

the doctrine of scripture. The principium of all theology is the fully inerrant and infallible word 

°f God, believed Murray. Infallibility cannot be proved. It is one thing to defend the scripture 

m accusations of error and contradiction, however, we cannot prove certain truths. How could 

We Prove the expiatory nature of Christ's death? Our only recourse in finding a warrant for the 

doctrine of the infallibility of scripture is the 'witness of Scripture to itself, to its own origin, 
character, and authority. ' 225

ft was the interaction of the principium of scripture and of tradition that really shaped Murray’s 
ePistemology.

Q
ematic Theology is inextricably bound to historical theology, in his mind. Systematic

Theology is an organic discipline: it is the accumulation over the centuries of doctrine, which has

systematised; its ultimate source is the Lord Jesus Christ, who, through his Spirit, causes the

Urch to grow organically and corporately. 226 To Murray, the WCF is the epitome of the 
the 1

°Sy of the Reformation. 227 Throughout history the Holy Spirit was increasing the church’s 

nderstanding of scripture, the precipitate was the WCF. 228 The Westminster divines sought to 

P esent the system of truth which inheres in scripture, ‘A necessary feature of any adequate 

eedal exhibition of the Christian Faith is coherent and systematic presentation...[the divines] 

garded it as their task to exhibit in orderly, logical and systematic fashion the system of truth 

Cy *°und God had deposited in the holy Scripture.’ 229

Therefore, to dispute the need of creeds is to fail to understand that they arose due to heresy; and 

ause there is heresy today, then there is need of creedal confession. 230 To reject the Standardsls
reJect the system of truth of the scriptures which it portrays; ‘it really undermines the 

P eme and final authority, the Word of God itself.’ 231

226 C r  i  P'10-
227 2 4, PP-5-7.
228 ruF  p'242-
P 26. . Gf., "The Calling of the Westminster Assembly", The Presbyterian Guardian 11:2 (1942),
Tradition« tl0n 7S ' "tfte process of passing on and handing down." ' [A. E. McGrath, "Importance of
229 jj n >P-160.1
230 !rem-

231‘The4’P r 
oposed Doctrinal Basis of Union", Christianity Today 2:10 (1932), p.10.
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Effectively, therefore, Systematic Theology and tradition were almost, if not, identical, to

Murray. Moreover, to his mind, there was the closest possible relationship between tradition and 
scripture.

Having stated both factors, we will proceed to answer the question from which they arose. There 

ls a distinct linear progression from exegesis to Biblical Theology to systematics in Murray’s 

bought. This is perfectly valid. However, his use of his own system is too literalistic. That is, 

ademption-history as a category is sometimes left behind in Biblical Theology; for, according to 

him, Systematic Theology is the development of the system o f  truth to be composed from  

Scnpture, and which is then laid upon Biblical Theology.

Richard Gaffin, to our mind, makes a similar critique of Murray as our own, but from a slightly 
Afferent perspective.

A major weakness of Murray’s soteriology, thinks Gaffin, is that Murray did not uti lse au me 

hermeneutical principles.232 This stems, believes Gaffin, from a deficient definition o i ica 

Theology. He contends that Biblical Theology conveys two things: a  genetic or histone 

"«hod- in essence, this is what Murray advocated- and, the broad methodological * *

to be found in the bible itself. It is this latter aspect that Murray failed to grasp. ere or 

*ven although he is something of a  pioneer in Reformed Biblical Theology, he misses a  vital 
element of its methodology.234

Baffin, the New Testament, more specifically, the Pauline letters, provide their own 

Principle. f„r theology. Briefly put, we are with Paul in a common mterpremnve
venture; therefore, Paul and we seek to understand Christ’s death. However, we are ep

“P»n the hermeneutical principles that Paul himself used in order to understand his theo ogy an
f°r the construction of ou r»own,

Paul's co
sal Cem *S ^ ‘stor‘a~sa ût‘s 0T heilsgeschichte, the interpretation of the history of 
^ ^ ^ • ^Thcrefore, to him, eschatology is soteriology. And the central and interpretative event

of "SvsipL*S„a central figure in Gaffin’s critique.
4 Packer w *C biblical Theology", p.46.

f°r not pron a? Car̂ er c'led as someone who rejects the Perkinsian method, yet Packer himself is criticised 
(Grand Rarvn y a<*°Pdng die redemptive-historical approach to scripture. [R. Lints, The Fabric o f Theology 

pias’ Eerdmans, 1993), p.273.]
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°f salvation history is the resurrection. The resurrection is therefore 'the pivotal factor in the 

whole of the apostle's soteriological teaching.' No longer, then, is the soteriology of Paul to be 

constructed in terms of the ordo salutis, but in terms of the historia salutis. 236

Reformed systematics is distinctively Pauline. Paul's main interest is said to be in the area of the 

aPplication of salvation to the individual sinner. Forensic justification by faith, in particular, is 

Judged as central to soteriology. Consequently, soteriology has been constructed in terms of the 

°rdo Sc,htis (the sinner's experience of salvation). 237 Also, the accomplishment of salvation is 

built alm°st exclusively around Jesus' death; his resurrection having merely apologetical value. 238 

one more pronouncedly fails to see the connection between the resurrection and the cross for 

Ovation than John Murray, writes Gaffin. This virtual equation of the accomplishment of 

redemption with atonement which characterizes traditional Reformed dogmatics is nowhere made 

m°re clear or expressed more programmatically than in the opening sentence of John Murray, 

Ademption Accomplished and Applied: "The accomplishment of redemption is concerned with 

Wbat ^as been generally called the Atonement" (p. 13...)'.239

paul-
s resurrection soteriology implies that an exploration be made of the 'traditional dogmatic 

°ncePti°n of the ordo salutis.' The grounds for this comparison are two-fold. Firstly, because 

u ln a common interpretative venture with Paul, 'there is no objection in principle to

evving his writings as containing dogma in the proper sense of the word. Reference to the 
Otters of Paul is to the history of dogma...so that, where the textual data permits, a Pauline

future may be compared with a later dogmatic structure.' Secondly, the central elements to a

0rmed °rdo salutis (calling, faith, justification, adoption, sanctification, and glorification),

bich are derived from Paul, have a different content and relation to one another than he himself

uld teach. Therefore, 'at the very least [traditional Reformed soteriology] should be apprised

tbese differences, especially when it cites Paul for support.' A re-evaluation is needed,

refore of the Reformed exegesis of Romans 8:29f, which is used as the foundation for its ordo 
salutis 240

2 Resurrection & Redemption, pp.12-29, 136-13 . developed
237 *id., pp.13-29,135-137. .  reception of salvation. It has also been

The term ordo salutis has the basic mearn g system being an example.
S « g  the lines of chronological or logic steps, Murray s system 
239̂ esurrection & Redemption, p.ll- 
240 *!d >PPl 1-12. 

lbld., pp.136-137.
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Gaffin concludes by offering up three differences between Reformed and Pauline soteriology. (1) 

the Reformed ordo salutis results in a de-eschatologisation of soteriology: eschatology 'enters the 

°rdo salutis only as glorification, standing at a more or less isolated distance in the future is 

discussed within the locus on "last things."' (This is Murray's position.) Eschatology is, rather, 

to be comprehended as the new creation age that was inaugurated by Christ's death, and is now 

exPerienced by believers in solidarity with his resurrection, and which will be consummated at 

his second coming. 'As Romans 8:30 reflects, the present as well as the future of the believer is 

conceived of eschatologically. ' 241

(2) Gaffm cites Murray as one of those who insist that justification, adoption, and sanctification 

are separate acts. Gaffin reasons that Paul does not view them as distinct acts, but as particular 

asPccts of a single act: resurrection in union with Christ. Gaffin goes on to say:

The significant difference here is not simply that Paul does not have the problem 
that faces the traditional ordo salutis in having, by its very structure, to establish 
the pattern of priorities (temporal? logical? causal?) which obtains among these 
acts. Even more basic and crucial is the fact that the latter is confronted with the 
insoluble difficulty of trying to explain how these acts are related to the act of 
being joined existentially to Christ. If at the point of inception this union is prior 
(and therefore involves the possession in the inner man of all that Christ is as 
resurrected), what need is there for the other acts? Conversely, if the other acts 
are in some sense prior, is not union improperly subordinated and its biblical 
significance severely attenuated, to say the least? [emphasis his]

^  should not completely deny an ordo solum, thinks Gaffin- by ordo he means the believer’s

experience of salvation. In fact, 'the only question for the Pauline ordo concerns the po

which and the conditions under which incorporation with the life giving Spirit takes P ace

W  is existential union with Christ in his resurrection, and the 'conditions' are being wi ou 
Christ", etc., (Eph.2:3ff).243

(3) pauj ,
co 0CS n°* ^escr‘̂ e riie initiation of salvation as 'regeneration or new birth understood as "a 

nicati°n of a new principle of life" ', because salvation initiated involves the
mstrui

Mentality of faith (Eph.2:lff) . 244 This is a position Murray does not take.

* • ¡¡* •» « 7 .1 3 1
ibid pp,138-139.

244 !,DlcI-. P-139
ibid. P-140.
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Possibly Gaffin is a bit too hard on Murray. In his exegesis of Romans 6, Murray does seek to 

1Ir>plement the theology of the resurrection (see the chapter Union with Christ). Indeed, Gaffin’s 

exegesis of Romans 6 is heavily dependent on Murray’s. W. Robert Godfrey writes, ‘[Murray’s] 

wfluence can be strongly seen in the work of later Westminster scholars Meridith G. Kline and 

Richard B. Gaffin, Jr.’ 245 Moreover, Murray is well aware of the epochal and covenantal nature 

°f soteriology. The “already”/  “not yet” divide, which is based upon the divide between the 

Present age and the age to come, is appreciated by him. And although Reformed soteriology 

c°ncentrates upon the Pauline theology and the centrality of justification by faith, Gaffin himself 

does not wonder from this structure- Gaffin does deny, however, that justification by faith is the 

Central doctrine of Pauline theology. Murray, for example, understood Paul to be the scholar par 

excellence of the New Testament, an apostle who, more than any other, unfolded the covenantal 

Promise-fulfiiment nature inherent to the Old-New distinction. So, we are not all that convinced 

d'at Gaffm appreciates that Murray was one of the pioneers of Reformed Biblical Theology. Of 

necessity, Murray’s soteriology, in certain respects, will fall behind modem findings. In fact, in 

^ es‘s itself, we will see that Murray takes criticism from fellow lecturers for his doctrines of 

Justification by faith and definitive sanctification. The latter was most definitely an expression of 

an lntegrated Biblical Theology and systematics method. Moreover, Murray was so willing to 

ma^e °wn mind up, that W. Robert Godfrey concludes that the danger of the approach of ‘the 

ltal biblical character of Reformed theology as Murray presented it...was to leave the 

mPression that exegetical theology presents the biblical truth and historical theology simply 

P esents a variety of betrayals of that truth. Students could too easily miss the important 

ntribution of historical theology as it clarified tolerable differences within Reformed 

S ess io n a l theology.’ 246

The
P^ture emerging is of the scholar John Murray who was at the cutting-edge of developing a

thcol
°§y more appreciative of the broad principles, themes and motifs within the record of 

emPtion history, but whose theology was firmly set within the boundaries of tradition, to the 

that sometimes he effectively began the construction of a given doctrine not from 

mPtion-history but from the history of tradition.

(G *‘‘c Westminster School”, Reformed Theology in America, editor: D. F. Wells, 
Rupids, Eerdmans, 1985), p.95.
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Murray and the use of the Old Testament in the New

Possibly the aim of Gaffin’s own doctoral thesis was not to resolve from where Paul derived his 

hermeneutic. Gaffin’s book Resurrection and Redemption does not discuss the Old Testament 

0ngms of Paul’s hermeneutic. The old covenant is developed and enhanced in the new, said 

Murray. He proudly bases his whole theology upon the continuation of both covenants. But 

when Murray’s commentary on Romans is closely scrutinised, it is evident that he has not 

Pr°perly assimilated many major motifs found in the Old Testament. In his commentary, 

Murray s use of the Old Testament is almost exclusively determined by overt citations and 

°hvious allusions to the Old Testament. Thus, his exegesis of Romans is “open cast”; it is an64 -  •••

°n-the-surface” exposition. Only on occasions- those just mentioned- does he probe an “Old 

Testament vein”. Yet, there is a multitude of allusions to the Old Testament, in Paul, that Murray 

has failed to perceive. And if Pauline theology is eschatology, it is certainly also a recapitulation 
°f the old covenant.

To
0ur ntind, a clear example of the failure to utilise the old covenant is brought out in Murray’s 

CScription of the covenant of grace.

°tice the linear progression from Noah unto the new covenant. In Murray’s description of the

CVV Covenant, there is very little recognition of the previous covenants, how they have

nfluenced in the new. His argument is more or less to say that the old covenant, the general

Venant, is fulfilled and enhanced in the new. In this manner, “the old covenant’ covenants” are

Cntly deposed and left behind. On the same point, Gaffin said that Reformed systematics was

occupied with Pauline theology. The terminus of the covenants is the new covenant. It is

Pfemely encapsulated in Paul- so Murray. To Murray, the river of the biblical covenants 
dePosited
left

The

*  l» d  in the basin of Paulino thought And- f t  draw out Murtay- we are effectively 

with Paul and his exegesis o f Christ.

linear thought in Murray's view o f the covenant is also seen in that the old 
« « ra n ts  are reduced to a  series of common denominators, which are des.gne to expre s 

di«ne monergistn. How the various covenants influence one anoUter is vety rarely drawn out y 

Murray. For us, the picture the new covenant gives us is not merely that of a  river w ic 

sta"ed from a trickle in a  mountain, growing in volume as it proceeds, eventually en mg m e 

of the new covenant. We are also given the picture of a  number o f rivers, the old covenan
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covenants, confluencing to make one great sea: the new covenant- which includes Pauline 
thought.

ft is the perception of Old Testament theology within the New that will greatly aid us when it 

comes to evaluating Murray’s soteriology. This will be no more critical than in our evaluation of 
Murray’s doctrine of justification by faith.

T*L
e same issue is evident in Murray’s notion of the law.

Grace plays too strong a part in Murray’s understanding of the old covenant. 247 He believed that 

any re êrence to the Mosaic law in a negative way was merely a reference to abuse of the Mosaic 

dispensation. There are problems with this interpretation. Let us take Galatians 4 as an example.

• Palmer Robertson believes that in 4:25, Hagar equates to Mt. Sinai and the earthly city of 

erusalem. All three denote the abuse of the Mosaic covenant, that is, they represent legalism. 248

We should observe that, in 4:24, both Hagar and Sarah represents two covenants. The 

mPlocation is that the whole Mosaic covenant is that which holds men in bondage. Moo thinks 

a Vlew like Murray’s and Robertson’s arises from ‘the desire to avoid attributing to Paul an 

VCrly negative evaluation of the OT economy’. 249 Thus, from one perspective the torah, the 

W’ *s Perceived disapprovingly, by Paul.

ut this understanding of the Old Testament law and the position of Israel within the old 

^  i arose out of Murray’s desire to avoid the notion of salvation by works. That is to say, 

^  t he strenuously sought to demonstrate that the old covenant was not conditional upon faith. 

n this basis, Murray reasons that the law-reward inheritance of the Adamic administration 
Qualifies it from being a covenant proper.

In Mi 

a
Urray s understanding of God’s relation to Adam, Murray is operating from the platform that 

enant is a dispensation of grace and therefore excludes the element of conditionality. That is 

tt tially why he rejects the idea of an Adamic covenant. To him, Adam had to “do” in order to 

Whilst, the old covenant was a status of having without doing.

B a n t  ̂ redlth Wine, By Oath Consigned: A Reinterpretation of the Covenant Signs o f 
NaC (Grand Rapids, 1968), p. 10. Cited by 0. Palmer Robertson, “Current Reformed Thinking on the 
248 pif d10 Divine Covenants”, WTJ (Internet). 

nst °fthe Covenants, p. 181.
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Tupos ("type") in Romans 5:14, says Gaffin, is a device which indicates a 'function of the 

structure of promise and fulfillment.' 250 We did record that Murray saw the Adamic 

^ministration as a part of promise and fulfillment. Gaffin correctly concludes, in our opinion, 

that the Adamic administration was a covenant. If "in Christ" is covenantal, says Gaffin, then to 

in Adam" is a covenant relationship. In other words, adds Gaffin, 'you can't pull apart the 

covenantal references to Christ and the corporate or representative dimension' . 251

Further, the term covenant does not need to be evident in order for there to exist an enacted 

covenant. The Davidic covenant was not originally given the name “covenant” (2  Sam.7: Iff). 

The term only appears in 2 Samuel 23:5; Psalm 89:3.

Murray does not believe in a pre-diluvian covenant, for the term covenant is not evident. Genesis 
f>‘l 8 says 'm rrw  Tinpm (“I will establish my covenant”). The exact same phrase is used in 

enesis 9:11 after the covenant has been established with Noah. Even although Genesis 6:18 

ays that God will establish his covenant with Noah, Murray completely ignores this and 

°ucentrates on the formal inauguration of the Noahic covenant in Genesis 9:8-17. He thereby 

‘gnates the covenant “the post-diluvian covenant.” 252 0  Palmer Robertson does not hesitate 

derive the nature of the Noahic covenant from Genesis 6:17-22; 8:20-22. 253

Aci
cording to Murray, Genesis 15:18 refers to the establishment o f the Abrahamic covenan 

Genesis 12 because again there is no reference to “covenant”, no covenant was 

Point with Abram 254 Yet in 17:7 it says m a rt*  ’nnpm. In our estimate, the promises o 

°*y hold the key to unlocking this exegetical tension. We do not think it is adequate to argue 

ihat in Genesis 6:18 vmrnK "nnprti means that at some point in the future God w 

COvenant, whereas in Genesis 17:7 the phrase refers to God merely reaffirming his covenant 

Graham. Abraham was a believer back in Genesis 12:3. According to this same te . e 

received the promises of God. Yet, according to Murray’s logic, all this happened w

m

belng in
two

249
250

covenant with God. We are not convinced that God’s promises and his covenants are
different entities. How is it possible for God to give promises of certain, unconditional

^ ¿ egalisininPaul”,p.87.
1994)^’ and the Covenant: Exegetical Basis (Rom.5:12-19) (Philadelphia, Westminster Media,

5 idem-

“ ' Co « w « o I S ’"™ » * * ™ -m Of Grace, pp. 16-20.
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blessing without being in covenant with those to whom he gives the promises? Murray himself 

said that soteric blessings are covenant blessings. 0  Palmer Robertson writes, that only after the 

events of Genesis 12  did God ‘formally institute his covenant bond with the patriarch’ . 255

Murray himself says that all God’s dealings with His people, and their reciprocal response, are to 

be seen as covenant activities, ‘redemptive revelation [is] covenant revelation and that the 

religion or piety which was the fruit or goal of this covenant revelation [is] covenant religion or 

Plety....Soteriology is covenant soteriology and eschatology is covenant eschatology.’ 256 How is 

Possible? For, at the moment of time described by Genesis 12  Abram was not in covenant! 

enology is oniy covenant-soteriology when all soteric blessings are said to come from an 

already established covenant relationship.

Brinai
ging ourselves back to Calvin, he appreciated more the interaction between both covenants;

Oh J

as We saw earlier this was evidenced by the fact that derived his doctrine of the redeemed of
th

e visible church from the Old Testament in particular.

CONCLUSION

is not Pfoper to contrast Calvin’s theological method to Murray’s. From the perspective of 

blical Theology, both men were seen to adhere to a federal theology that was almost identical. 

e federal theology of both was an evidence of particularism.

Particularis:
Per

m, that is, the control o f divine sovereignty, was also n o ta b le  in Calvin’s theology 

Se- Needless to say, it was also the control in Murray’s theology.

ertheless, there are two differences between Calvin and Murray. First, Calvin works with a

qualis distinction which enables him to more fruitfully carry over old covenant theology into
tfle new v»* . . ,.

et’ negatively speaking, this quid-qualis distinction leads Calvin into contradictory
ctstatements, something which the more consistent system of Murray’s avoids.
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Th
e consistency between Calvin and Murray was also evident in that each man had his own ordo 

Salutis. Yet, the existence of a linear ordo salutis in both men’s theologies was evidence that both 

scholars had over emphasised the divine sovereignty, that is, particularism.

Tli
ere is however a distinct difference in each man’s construction of theology. Calvin works 

m°re from a Christo-centric position, in which the risen Christ is the basic hermeneutic of the 

whole scripture. Whilst Murray, who was influenced by tradition and his own definition of 

biblical and Systematic theologies, derived his theology mainly from Paul; yet Murray was not 

alWays so aware 0f  paui’s own principles of interpretation. But, having said, it is also the case 

lhat Calvin himself was not fully understanding of such principles.

Thg
next step, it might be thought, would be to give an alternative system within which to frame 

0Ur soteriology. We are not sure we are competent to do this. Further, the aim of this thesis is to 

°ncentrate on soteriology and not methodology. Yet, therein may be a lead. Wells said that the 

Pr°blem with the Reformed method was soteriological. Maybe this is over simplistic. Certainly 

e will show that Murray’s soteriology is deficient in relation to his expressions of the role of 

manness in salvation. It would seem more accurate to say that whatever “method” one uses, it 

Ust be one that takes into account the full witness of scripture, with its multiformity of 

nnes- If this is correct, then a purely soteriological model would itself be too narrow. No, all 

We can hope to do 
Murray’s soteriology

in relation to methodology is expose certain negative consequences for 

which arise from his method.
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Chapter 3: Union with Christ

In W
ls career> Murray assigned at least two different positions to the doctrine of union with Christ, 

h  his Redemption Accomplished, it conies after the doctrine of perseverance. In addition, Robert 

Strimple records how in Murray’s class lectures, Murray put union with Christ after the doctrine 

of effectual calling. 257 That this chapter is found before the section on the accomplishment of 

N ation  is therefore innovative- to say the least. The structure of his doctrine of union with 

Christ found in his Redemption Accomplished is a traditional Systematic Theology layout. There 

are ^Positions of the doctrine, however, that are derived from a Biblical Theology perspective,
and in •

n accommodating them it is preferable if the chapter on union with Christ is put at the 

beginning of our evaluation of Murray. Moreover, his doctrine of union with Christ is wider than 

^af given in his Redemption Accomplished, interacting with accomplishment of redemption.

STATEMENT258

BASIC TEACHING FOUND IN REDEMPTION ACCOMPLISHED

ndamental nature of union

Murray, union with Christ is the most fundamental doctrine in soteriology. 'It is not simply a 

P iu the application of redemption'; 259 it is that aspect of the application of redemption which 

derlle* all the others, 'all that has been secured and procured for [the saints] in the once-for-all 

°mPlishment of redemption, all of which they become the actual partakers in the application 

edemption, and all that by God's grace they will become in the state of consummated bliss is 

raced within the compass of union and communion with Christ.' 260 The New Testament 

Se in Christ" expresses the idea of union with Christ. Union with Christ 'is effected in 

al calling' (1 Cor. 1:9). 261 Also, union denotes fellowship, and thus communion with

258 "¡JPe, Union With C hrist (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1989). .,ion on a particular
d J n m now on> the format of each chapter will be to firstly state Murray s
and «n»’this win ^  headed “Statement”. The second section will be an evaluatio ywin k “caaea :

26ii S ' ,p i7 °-
lbld-. p.87
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Christ. It is only through faith that this fellowship and communion is possible. Christ 

communicates to his people and they reciprocate this love.262

T T  •

•on with Christ permeates the whole process of the application of salvation. The inception of

salvation, its application to the sinner, is in union with Christ; the sinner is recreated in Christ

(Eph.2.10). Not only is salvation initiated in union with Christ, but its progress (sanctification) is

due to union with Christ (Rom.6:4; 1 Cor. 1:4-5; cf„ 1 Cor.6:15-17). Death is also in Christ (1 
Th

es-4.l4, 16). Thus showing that the union is not dissolved even in death. It is in Christ that 

believers will be resurrected (1 Cor. 15:22; Rom.8:17).263

Nature o f  union

The nature of this union is two-fold: spiritual and mystical. ' "Spiritual" in the New Testament 

efers to that which is of the Holy Spirit.' Also, “spiritual” denotes the bond of union with Christ 

ls the Holy Spirit (1 Cor.l2:13; cf., 1 Cor.6:17, 19; Rom.8:9-ll; 264 1 Jh.3:24; 4:13). The Holy 

Phit is the Spirit of Christ, and is Christ dwelling in us (Rom.8:9; 2 Cor.3:18; 1 Pet. 1:11). The 

P*rit produces and maintains a spiritual state of mind. "Spiritual" also marks a spiritual
relationship.

Urray describes what union is and is not:

[It is not the] kind of union we have in the God-head- three persons in one God. 
It is not the kind of union we have in the person of Christ- two natures in one 
Person. It is not the kind of union we have in man- body and soul constituting a 
human being. It is not simply the union of feeling, affection, understanding, 
rttmd, heart, will, and purpose...But it is a union of an intensely spiritual 
character consonant with the nature and work of the Holy Spirit so that in a real 
way surpassing our power of analysis Christ dwells in his people and his people 
dwell in h im .265

n<̂ ’ dus union is mystical. By "mystery" the New Testament means 'something which tye 

n0t Seen nor ear heard neither hath entered into the heart of man but which God has revealed
unto ug , .  ,

y nis Spirit and which by revelation and faith comes to be known and appropriated by
men' n>

wom. 16:25; 266 Eph.5:32; Col. 1:26-27). The union o f the Messiah and believers is by

263 ib rd . ,  p.169
26<lbi<i.
265

266 P.166.
•> Romans 2, pp.241-242.

' g d >PPl62-165. 
«omans l.nnpp.287-292.
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nature inscrutable, a mystery, but true nevertheless, hidden from eternity and revealed in the new 
c°venant aeon.267

Similitudes of union
Hi

ere are various similitudes to union with Christ. It is comparable to that which exists between 

the persons of the Godhead (Jh. 14:23; 17:21-23). It is analogous to the relation between stones of 

a building and the chief corner stone (Eph.2:19-22; 1 Pet.2:4-5). It is also comparable to the 

union which Adam has with his posterity (Rom.5:12-19; 1 Cor. 15:19-49), or that of husband and 

Wl̂ 6 ^;22-33; cf., Jh.3:29), or of the vine and branches (Jh. 15). Each of these comparisons 

sheds different light on the union of Christ and the believer.268

These likenesses are merely similitudes, and are no. to be identified with, or equated to, utuon 

Chris,. Murray recoils from the thoughts of E. L. Mascall. | C W  

Cta«*. A Study o f  the incarnation and la  Consequences (New York, Longman's, Green and Co., 

1946).] f t  ̂  t o  Christian is ontologically united to Christ's human nature in bapfsm, 

"*  «»at all he possesses in it becomes ours " ’ He fi.td.er teaches dm, Christ's 1 » - »

« t e d , o  the level o f Godhead in viriue o f  "union with the Person o f the divine Word <pM> .
10 Participate ontologically in Christ is therefore to participate m "'God s own mo e 0 1  e

<M«W. According to Murray, Mascall has made the error o f miring ihe rivo nafines e f  C M  

aemething which the Chalcedon formula uovYXrtu« sought to repudiate. And m fa. mg o 

« e ts ta d in g  die proper nature of analogy Maseall has made the gross msscaleulatton t a. a 

Kristian’s human nature ontologically participates in Christ's divine nature.

K ion  with the Godhead . .. • A
^  -  another phase of union with Christ which is crucial to out undersmndmg *

“  a whole. Chris, is united with the Father and the Spirit. W e should expect, dtetefote dm 

“»ion with Christ would bring us into similar relation with the Father.' This we see in o

a man love me, he will keep my word...and [my Father and I] will come unto him and
14:23, -if

Ur abode with him" (cf., Jh. 17:20-23; 10:30). There is also the unity of the Spirit and the 

c°nclud UC t0 ^  be^evers uni°n with Christ (Jh. 14:16-17; 1 Jh. 1:3; Rom.8:9). Murray 

enterta’ ^  ^  ^  t0°  con^ necl uud therefore a distorted conception of union with Christ that we 
't is Christ alone that we think of as sustaining such intimacy of relation to the people

267 /?7~—
268^» P-167. 

lbld>PPl68-l69.
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of God.' 270 He adds that union is 'communion with the three distinct persons of the Godhead in 

strict particularity which belongs to each person in that grand economy of saving relationship 

to us. We know the Father as Father, the Son as Redeemer and exalted Lord, and the Spirit as the 

Advocate, Comforter, and Sanctifier.271

UNION WITH THE SECOND ADAM

Historicity of Genesis 1-3

or Murray, the ground of Romans 5:12-21 is the historicity of Genesis 1-3. He cannot, 

therefore, accept either Brunner's [The Christian Doctrine o f  Creation and Redemption.

°gMatics 2 (London, 1952), pp.80, 104.] nor C. H. Dodd's [The Epistle o f  Paul to the Romans 

(London, 1934), p.79.] thesis that Adam's sin is not literal. Dodd understands Adam's sin as an 

^stration of the sinfulness of the "corporate personality" of mankind. [Romans, p.80] 272 

Wording to Alan Richardson, [A Theological Word Book o f  the Bible, editor: A. Richardson, 

Wew The MacMillan Company, 1951)] figures like Abraham and Adam are probably 

ymbolic. Genesis 1-3 is a record of the myths of creation and the fall of man. They symbolise
Q o ^j,

s work of continuously creating that which is good, and man continually falling into 

hellion 73 Dr Whale tenaciously avers the same doctrine, adding that we are all “Adam.” 274 

e documentary hypothesis, Murray avers, ‘The present writer does not know which is to be 

Ptobated most, the perplexity introduced by the imposition of the documentary hypothesis or
the

Casy assumption of discrepancy and the superficiality that goes with it.’ 275

Inti

Inthi
r°ducti0n to Romans 5:12ff

e context preceding Romans 5:12ff, Paul established the doctrine of justification by faith. In 
5:12-21 k

’ he elucidates 'the principles in terms of which God governs the human race. God
Soverns tYif* ,men and relates himself to men in terms of solidaric relationship. And just as the sin, 

mnation, and death in which all members of the race are involved can never be construed or
estimated m purely individualistic terms, so we never find righteousness, justification, and life in

271 £*<!■> p.172.
272 T4- pp. 171-173
273 ^ a ^ )P.5;
2?4 ibid PP-367*368. 
27s p.303.

lbl(1-. P.368.
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operation except as the solidarity constituted by God's grace is brought to bear upon our human 
situation.'276

Syntactical construction

Murray sees the clause ecp <o Trainee ripaptov (vl2) as the crux of Romans 5:12ff. He examines 

^ tac tica l construction of Romans 5:12ff. Qorrep (vl2a) is a protasis ("as"). However, 

KOa 0UtĜ  (vl2b) is not its apodosis. Kai outax; does not mean "even so", but, "in like manner", 

ft *s a coordinative or continuative phrase (cf., Acts 7:8; 28:14; 1 Cor.7:17, 36; 11:28; Ga!.6:2). 

^ t the end of verse 12, Paul breaks of the protasis, by introducing a parenthesis from verses 13- 

Merses 18,19, and 21 all pick up the protasis-apodosis theme, so that although the protasis of 

vi2a is incomplete, it is fulfilled in the protases-apodoses of verses 18, 19 and 2 1 .277

The
1 Slnned" of Romans 5:12fF indicates only the sin of Adam, and involvement of his 

P sterity therein. Romans 5:12ff concerns Adam's representative headship of his offspring 

Mankind). That is, they as individuals, and as a collective mass, were represented by Adam as 

representative leader. When he sinned, they sinned in him and with him. It is not only his 

*s sin, also. His sin was imputed, or counted to them, as i f  they had committed it, 

0ugh they did not in reality sin. Adam's transgression was the occasion for the entrance of sin 

Ihe world, 'to the beginning of sin in the human race'.278

The

Mu
s,n contemplated 279

"ray eliminates t e e  main interpretations o f Romans 5 :12 tt Pelagian. Roman Catholic and 

Augustinian. Pelagius taught that 'Adam is the prototype- he sinned and b r o u g h t “
into the world. Others in like manner sin and they also are afflicted with death.

“ nnters this view with four points. Firstly, it is not true that all die because they voluntan y sin, 

rake infants for example. Secondly, in Romans 5:12fC Paul says that Adam's postenty t no sm 

- 1, that is, after his manner; Urey did no, commit sins as individuals, but somehow smned
as he did

277 t^s 1. P.180.
278 J!*putation, p 9 
279^ M l , pl81

— e * Ham’? sin (l) sin contemplated. Thisa J ^ ay has five sub-headings concerning the tax a tio n  of .Ada ^  ̂  givgn? (3) ̂  nature of
sin is referred to? (2) union involved. This asks w* . t ted. This asks, yvhat is the 

nahUtat 0ri- This asks the question, when was the sin imputed? (4) the sm P

of the sin imputed? . _ n  n„\rhe Interpreter's Bible (New York, 1954)1,
and a f“toiow’ p l °- He cites John Knox Gcrf d R'tu™Ramans (New York, 1957), p .lll]  as those who 2 * ?  C  K- Ba™  t4 Commentary on the Epistle to Romans^ »

^  'hat nccvTct; t*ucptov refers to the sins of individuals [R
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in him. So when Paul says, "death reigned from the time of Adam to the time of Moses, even 

°ver those who did not sin by breaking a command, as did Adam", what he means is that the 

universal reign of death is based upon transgression of an explicit law; and because all men, as 

individuals, did not sin by breaking an explicit law, then the universal reign of death is attributed 
to the sin of all men in the sin of Adam. Thirdly :

• the conclusive refutation of the view in question' is the affirmations that all 
sinned 'because of the one sin of the one man Adam...This reiteration establishes 
beyond doubt that the apostle regarded condemnation and death as having passed 
on to all men by the one trespass of the one man Adam. This sustained appeal to 
the one sin of the one man rules out the possibility of construing it as equivalent
to the actual transgressions of countless individuals', (cf., wl5-19). [emphasis 
his]

^ astly, the parallel with justification would be evacuated of its potency: if there is no connection 

een Adam and his progeny, then Christ is merely a pattern for his "progeny", which 

irnately means that the "righteous" achieve their righteousness by some self ability; but this 

°uld contradict Paul's doctrine of justification by faith.281

UlTay tben evaluates the interpretation of Augustinianism or Calvinism. Calvin taught that

was the root of mankind, not just a progenitor. 282 Once the root is corrupted, then the

es that spring from it will also be corrupted. Once Adam sinned and incurred a depraved

®Ullty nature, it was passed on to his progeny by natural generation. (Murray does not deny 
til©

0ctnne of original sin, but only that it is not to be found in Romans 5:12ff.) 283

Ao • *  The aorist niopxw (Rm.5:12) entails that sin is against Calvin, Murray has three arguments. However "all sinned",
historical punctiliar act, which may or may not have consequences.

very simitar to his

« n " i s H u d s o n ° r a n t e £ « " £ *  
and not the sin itself, which is passed on to *  OTed up which;t o ■»

Slsts, Rome has not pronounced. Yet, according o y. ^  explicate Roman Catho i
S SUTe of justice to Catholicism [Imputation, p.14.] <^e d<* ™ J  P different issues, what he
Proh’v f  We are left t0 Piece together from, t%y° f  that is the lack o f ability to deal with innate
L b? ly "leant.) Habitual sin consists in the lack o f integrity* ’ w  lack o f holiness, that is, the
a £ Cal imPu1«* that seek to override reason or the willL U CW 2, p.43.] B^ause sm
is t0 have communion with God, as well as lack ofJustl< * ; I ?  is not rcauy the activity of the will, 

e usurpation of the will or reason by innate corporeal imp , Calvin clearly states that man
^  man cannot be held guilty for blame or penalty, [ibid., P-42] Whereas,

due to this inherent corruption, the passing on of real sin.
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Wording to Calvin, is not merely a punctiliar act- the one sin of Adam- but also the constant 

status and condition of sin, as it is passed on from person to person. To Murray, this contravenes 

the law of the aorist. And so he concludes that Calvin's view is legitimate only so far as "sinned" 

refers to inception of the process and condition of original sin in the one sin of Adam. Secondly, 

because Adam is paralleled to Christ, and whatever relationship pertains to Adam and his 

Pr°geny also pertains to Christ and his (spiritual) progeny, then if Adam passed on, through 

lnfusion, corruption, Christ must also have passed on righteousness through infusion. Murray is 

adamant that justification has no relation to infused righteousness, but only to imputed 

Hghteousness. Lastly- as against Pelagius- the repetition of the one sin of the one man Adiim 

(vvl5-l9) emphasises the "oneness" of sin, and therefore excludes the notion of many sins.284

Having discussed who sinned, Murray then 

involved between Adam and the “all”.
moves on to determine what was the union which was

The union involved

are two main interpretations in Reformed thinking of the union involved between Adam 

and a11 mankind: the first is called the Realistic view; the second is the Representative idea.

'Hie Rea|

Shedd, i
lstlc theory of the union involved in Adam's sin, as taught by A. H. Strong and W. G. T.

says that Adam sinned, and as human nature was in him, and this was the common human

6 °^Us aM> then mankind (the common human nature) sinned. Murray, with Calvin, believes 
that not r\ |

nJy was Christ the progenitive head of mankind through seminal union, he was also 
natural hear)- v.

“u- human nature was corrupted in Adam, and was passed on to his progei.y.
Neverthpi

ess, Murray denies that the human nature as a unit, the common human nature, was
really  present in Adam.285

Shedd
clai

cites Calvin as being an adherent to realism. However, Murray undermines Shedd s 

« ■  Although Calvin speaks o f  the sin o f Adam as common, Munay ^

» «  mean by 1, that in Adam there was a common human nature t o ,  stnned O ta n s

doctrine o f Adamic sin and its correlation with his progeny is derived exclusively om ere i ry
dePravitv.286

283 /  —
U.ik'j PP-19-21

- f r » * « :
,a >Pp.27-29.
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According to Murray, the Realistic view has four problems. Shedd has to maintain that it is 

unwarrantable to say that "all" sinned personally and individually. This makes it extremely 

difficult to fix the nexus between Adam's sin and that of the human race. Also, the realist admits 

that in Romans 5:12ff there is no realistic union between Christ and his members. Thirdly, the 

realist can find no other example of realism in scripture. Consequently, the realist acknowledges 

that realism is only attributable to Adam and his posterity. Realism, therefore, defies the pattern 

°f solidaric relationships in scripture, wherein the merit or demerit o f the action of the 

representatives devolves upon their members.287

The nature of imputation

,rray §0es on to ascertain the nature o f the imputation o f Adam's sin to posterity. There 

Vlews prominent in Reformed thinking at this point: mediate, and immediate imputation.

Mu:

two
are

The
most Prominent name associated with mediate imputation is Josua Placaeus (1645).288 He

^  §ht that Adam's sin is '...mediated through the inheritance from him of a corrupt nature.' In

eighteenth century, both Henry Smith and Samuel Hopkins held to a modified view of

'ate *mPutation. Hopkins maintained that sin and guilt were derived from Adam, in virtue of

tura  ̂generation and the covenant. Murray is keen to remark that in this classification, Adam's

s not charged to the account of his progeny; the pollution of nature that stems from Adam in 
natural p

generation is not the cause of the "all" sinning; the "all" sin because of the relationship

constituted by God between Adam and his progeny, which entails that somehow it must
divinely

follow in hi r
nis footsteps. Thus, Hopkins never explains the nexus between the sin of Adam and the 

Sm 0fhis Posterity.289

The C l * *
a vinists Charles Hodge and William Cunningham accuse fellow Calvinist Jonathan 

Edwards of
i espousing mediate imputation. They thought he taught that the charge of Adam's sin

and guilt •
dev l ^  Consecluent upon inherent depravity. B. B. Warfield disagrees (but Murray has to 

P his thesis). Murray notices that in Edwards' writings there is a clear distinction made

iÎ ‘i1'.PP.32.36 , ̂ uiray ̂  |
. JtnPutation names Eampegius Vitringa, Hermann Venema, and J. F. Stapfer. 
viathaniei ’ PP-48-49. Nathaniel Emmons and Timothy Dwight entertained similar views to Hopkins. 
^mPutati0n n^aa«-!335'03*̂ ' submits a Pelagian description of the involvement of the "all" in Adam'

■ PP-49-52.]
s sm.
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between the imputed sin of Adam and the corrupt nature that we receive from him. A prima facie 

*nterpretation, therefore, lessens Hodge's claim.290

Murray comprehends three planes in Edwards reasoning. 1) the involvement of Adam's posterity 

is sin and guilt; his posterity did not personally and individually sin, but he sinned as their 

representative. 2) the original corruption that operates in the lives of the seed of Adam is the 

'Mutation of his sin, and gives rise to guilt. 3) the punishment of God that confirms this 

depravity in evil, and that leads to guilt. To Edwards, 2) was the existential realisation of 1), and 

°th constituted a unit; that is why he could say that both are one and the same guilt. Whereas 3) 

s consequent upon 2), and so Edwards can say there is an additional and distinct guilt. In 

essence, Cunningham and Hodge thought that 2) spoke of mediate imputation; however, Edwards 

°nstituted 1) and 2) as a unit, and saw 3) as referring to original sin and its concomitant guilt.291

UlTay says that in Romans 5:12 there is no thought of any other medium apart from Adam's sin

die cause of his death. Therefore, it would be just as unlikely to posit a medium between the

°f the 'all" and their death. If the many are constituted sinners by the disobedience of one

n (vl9), then this does not allow for the notion of hereditary depravity constituting men 
sinners.292

sin imputed , trt
Havi”S dealt with the nature of the imputation involved in Adam's sin, Murray■ procee s 

demonstrate the nature of the sin imputed. Sin has two aspects: moral pollution, w ere y 

C itie s , namely, will, conscience, affections, heart, and mind, are lacking in <x<iScm«y° ^

"« 'I die otirer aspect is guilt. 'Guilt is twofold: demerit and judgement of d e m e n ^  ^  ^  ^  

Wential guilt (realm potentialis) and the latter actual guilt (realm actua ,s).

U n t i e d ,  as in forbearance, or completely annulled, as in remission', but no, so potentral gut.«, 

for 'whenever there is sin there is unworthiness and demerit.

Hodge + ■

es to distinguish between guilt and the liability to punishment when speaking of the
sinner's ■

involvement in Adam's sin. Adam's condemnation- the consequence of his sin- is 
‘ftiputed to

Us> and not his sin. In other words, guilt or the liability to punishment or the judicial

- » • ¿ S T
297 10ld„ nn «  sr a^S 'P P -56-64 . 

& PP'65-70.
^ 2.p.80.
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obligation to satisfy justice is imputed to us, but not guilt in the sense of demerit and moral 

Pollution. [Systematic Theology 2, p.194.] 294 Murray adamantly rejects this view. Guilt comes 

between actual sin and its condemnation or liability, so that it springs from actual sin and leads to 

Punishment. Guilt can be used of the wrong committed, as to say, the sin is his guilt; guilt can 

ulso refer to the judicial pronouncement upon sin: he is guilty. There is the difference between 

tbe guilt of act and the guilt of judgement. The imputation of all sin, as well as Adam's, involves 

tbe imputation of act and punishment and their accompanying guilt.295

Romans 5:15-21

Murray continues to hold to the centrality of the concept of imputation in these verses. In verse 

’ Phrase “justification of life” is not to be defined as the justification consisting in life. It is

ot parallel of the same construction found in verse 17 “the free gift o f righteousness”. 296
This c°ncem of Murray’s no doubt comes from the motive to defend the Reformed doctrine o f 

Justification by faith. Further, he argues that dikaiomatos in Romans 5:16 denotes justification by
feitV» l*

ecause it is contrasted to "condemnation".297 And that in 5:18, dikaiomatos is contrasted to 

e offence of Adam, and therefore denotes ethical righteousness. 298 Murray also states how 

}°matos means a sentence of retribution (Rm.l:32), 299 and the requirements of the law 

(Rm.2.26; 8:4).300 The reign of death in verse 17 is the consequence of Adam's sin, and did not 

me from the individual and personal sins of men. However the reign of sin in death (v21) 

es out of the individual sins of m en.301 Sin (and its multiplication) is like Adam's sin, that is 

Why U is said to increase (v20).302

Rarl Barth

y clashes with Barth’s interpretation of Romans 5:18. The text says, “judgement came 
upon all

men unto justification of life.” Murray writes, 'universalism not only in respect of 

Ch 6nt ^Ut ak °  justification is implicit in Barth's construction' of Romans 5:18 found in 
^  Qnd Adam. Man and Humanity in Romans 5. [(New York, Harper and Brothers, 1957); 

UrCh DoSmatics 4:1 (E.T.), p.504.]

2i5c Z u-!ation’ p-73-296 p.8l.

297 i C O,Ml’P-202.298 p.196
299 P.201.
30°:j!d ’P.5l.
301 ibid’PP-86’283-
302 X ” P-209.

bld> PP.207-209
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Adam was not federal head o f mankind, according to Barth, 'Adam is not to be regarded as a 

single historical personage who as such at the beginning of human history committed a particular 

sin which is unique in its relationships and effects as the one trespass in which all other members 

of the race are involved and are therefore related to it as to no other sin.' 303 Adam has a two-fold 

import. He is the archetypal man in relation to sin: all men are their own Adam; they have all 

committed their own sin against God, just as Adam. Moreover, because all sin just like Adam, 

they are him. Murray says that this interpretation destroys the distinction between Adam and his 

Progeny. It also, incomprehensibly, dismisses the all too obvious federal relationship between 

Adam and his progeny, and between Christ and believers.

Ordn
Ro

un8 ("ordering principle") of Barth, constitutes the framework for his interpretation of

mans 5. Adam was Christ's type, and pointed to him; Christ is, therefore, the true man, the real 

Jesus Christ is the representative and revealer of mankind; mankind's ' "essential and
°nginal nature is to be found, therefore, not in Adam but in Christ" ', writes Barth. Adam's

C ^ P  with mankind (every individual) is therefore indicative of the greater relationship of 

k s to mankind (every individual). Murray comments that this is universalism. If Barth is to 

^  consistent to his framework, then due to the distributive universalism in the apodoses of 

mans ^ ^  and 19, he must interpret the apodosis in verse 2 1 in a similar manner.

Iti
n°t to be denied that Adam is the type of Christ, but Romans 5:14 does not disclose datum 

other than ti, . ,^  me analogy between Adam and Christ, continues Murray. Therefore, Barth's claim for

Pn°rity ° f  Christ's humanness cannot be founded upon this text. Further, Barth's framework

Perimposed upon 1 Corinthians 15:45-49. He asserts that the Pauline order of Christ first and
Adai
Mi

m
second corroborates his thesis that Christ is the true humanity in whom we are all justified, 

to h ^ P°’nts 0ut that 1 Corinthians 15:45-49 undermines Barth's view that states Adam's claim 

of humanity is only apparent.

an» acknowledges that Barth correctly interprets Paul's a fortiori (7toXAxo paXXov)
‘gunient in r

17  , °mans 5:9-10. Barth then proceeds to apply this line of thought to verses 15 and
> clS ft

Christ Verned by his framework. Consequently, he interprets these verses as meaning that 

He „ ■ S6ntS to men- However, Murray exclaims that this is an illegitimate procedure.
WTĵ s

Verses 9-10, ' because we are reconciled we shall all the more be finally saved- the
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latter is a necessity arising from the former.' [emphasis his] 304 There is no causal relationship 

between the two elements of comparison in verses 15 and 17. The modus operandi between the 

tW° sets ° f  verses is similar, but there is a contrast stated in verses 15 and 17 that is not resident in 

verses 9-10, 'It is the superabundant freeness and graciousness of God's grace in contrast with the 

Process of punitive judgement.' [emphasis his]305

UNION IN CHRIST’S DEATH AND RESURRECTION

Romans 1:3-4

^cording to Nygren, says Murray, fundamental to Paul’s understanding of Romans 5:12ff is the 

^ntrast of the bondage of the old world or aeon, as it is found in Adam, with the new world or 
ae°n, as it is found in Christ:

• ••is very largely built upon the contrast between the two aeons, the two realms 
which stand over against each other, the one the dominion of death, the other the 
dominion of life. The former is the age o f Adam, the latter the age of 
Christ....In the one Wrath, Sin, Law, and Death hold sway, in the other 
Righteousness and Life. We are liable to associate with the word ‘aeon 
divisions of time. But in Nygren’s construction the ‘two aeons or ages’ are not 
to be ‘equated with our traditional division o f time, time before the birth of 
Christ and time after that event’... .They refer, rather, to ‘two different orders of 
existence, one under the dominion o f death and the other under the dominion of 
life. This contrast existed before the coming of Christ and continues after it. 
‘There was even faith in the time of the old covenant’; righteousness was 
witnessed by the law and the prophets....Where faith is, the person is ‘removed 
from death’s realm and received into life’s aeon....The old aeon began wit 
Adam and the new aeon burst upon man with the resurrection of Christ....But 
fte powers of the latter find anticipation and are operative before Christ s 
coming and the powers of the former continue to exercise their influence after 
the resurrection of Christ. Only at the consummation will the powers of the new 
aeon be perfected and all tension eliminated.306

Mu:
y does not assent to Nygren’s use of his two aeon method to argue that the Christian is 

aehvered fr
Pretty °m ^  *aW> ^et stm under the law. Nevertheless, Murray’s evaluation of Nygren is 

avourable. 307 Yet, in his own theology Murray does not pursue any real nuance of
%8ren’s system.

304i S 4’P-3l7.
305 H ,p-320-
3̂ c 7 > pp-316-320.
3°7i b R PP;352-353. 

,a-.pp.352-355
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^Ut ^ urray was already aware of similar theology. In his exegesis of Romans 1:3-4, he writes 

Christ’s coming in the flesh (sarx) is contrasted to his status in the Spirit:

By his resurrection and ascension the Son of God incarnate entered upon a new 
phase of sovereignty and was endowed with new power correspondent with and 
unto the exercise of the mediatorial lordship which he executes as head over all 
things to his body, the church. It is in this same resurrection context and with 
allusion to Christ’s resurrection endowment that the apostle says, “The last 
Adam was man life-giving Spirit” (I Cor. 15:45). And it is to this that he refers 
elsewhere when he says, “The Lord is the Spirit” (II Cor.3:17). “Lord” in this 
wstance, as frequently in Paul, is the Lord Christ. The only conclusion is that 
Christ is now by reason of the resurrection so endowed with and in the control of 
fte Holy Spirit that, without any confusion of the distinct persons, Christ is 
identified with the Spirit and is called “the Lord of the Spirit” (II Cor.3:18). 
Thus, when we come back to the expression “according to the Spirit of 
holiness”, our inference is that it refers to that stage of pneumatic endowment 
uPon which Jesus entered through his resurrection. The text, furthermore, 
expressly relates “Son of God with power according to the Spirit of holiness” 
Wlth “the resurrection from the dead” and the appointment can be none other 
than that which came by the resurrection.308

Con
^ Cern*n§ Christ as sarx, as taught in Romans 1:4, Murray merely says that it denotes Christ’s

an nature: Christ was from the line of David, according to the flesh. 309 As to sarx’ wider

n'nS> Murray thinks that it does not denote that which is bad, or that it connotes badness. 
Flesh”

sometimes has no reflection of evil (Jh.l:14; 6:51, 53; Acts 2:26; Rom. 1:3; 9:3, 5; 

MPlU:14; *29; 6:5; Col. 1:22; 2:1, 5; 1 Tim.3:16; Heb.5:7; 10:20; 12:9; 1 Pet.3:18; 1 Jh.4:2), says 

ITa*  ‘Flesh” when conceived of as evil does not take its meaning from our physical being; 

^  does not arise from our bodies. The ethical usage of “flesh” gives it the denotation of evil

CoU 8 4’ 5’ 6> 8’ 9’ 12’ 13; 13:14’ 1 COr'5:5’ 2 Cor l0:2; GaL5:13’ 17> 19’ 24; Eph 2:3;
^ 23; 2 Pet.2:10, 18; Jude 23).310 When Murray thinks of a negative use of “flesh”,

Plates within the paradigm of moral depravity.

^  brin, 

^dthe
8s us to Murray’s comments on the relationship between Christ’s death and resurrection

aPplication of these events in the lives of believers.

Fxi‘stential union

? ■ & « * '.  P.H.
10 ibid PP'8'9-

’PP.244-245. See, CW 2, pp.77-82.
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Union with Christ in his death and resurrection occurs in the life experience of the believer (2

0r-5.14-15; Eph.2:l-6; Col.3:1-3; 1 Pet.4:l-4). Romans 6:Iff is concerned with existential

Uni0n’ f°r the theme of verses 1-14 is whether the Romans should continue in sin (vl). Due to

Xlstential union with Christ, the believer has died and been raised with Christ. Existential union 
is tli

e necessary realisation of Christ's representation of the sinner in his own death and 

esurrection. Christ went to the cross and rose from the dead as representative head of his people. 

^ at ^aPPened to him, happened to them. The historical death and resurrection of Christ for his 

People makes necessary the realisation of the benefits of his death and resurrection for them in the 

°nient of existential union. Their existential death and resurrection is not, therefore, merely 

anal°gous to Christ's redemptive-historical death and resurrection.311

As F
r as the existential union of Christ and believers is concerned, it is not that the believer 

°mes contemporaneous with Christ's death and resurrection; nor is it that the death and 

surrection of Christ become contemporaneous, are re-enacted, in the life of the believer; Christ

dled and rose only once.312

In Romans
Christ1

6, and in other passages, the fact of existential union is based upon the prior act of

s representative act on the cross and in the resurrection. The latter is implied in the former.

ed on behalf of those who were chosen in him before the foundation of the world. They 
must havp k

ve been with him upon the cross and in his resurrection. Secondly, the apostle 

^ a v e s  language of the historical death of Christ (vlO) in between the existential death and

ectl0n ° f  the believer in union with Christ's death and resurrection. Which 'makes
^SVitahl +u

e the interpretation that the past historical conditions the continuously existential'.

Th,
hi^at*°n ^etWeen ^ n's*ied work of Christ and our participation in it

°ncal gap between Christ’s death and its application is discussed by Murray:

Christ expiated the sins of his people in the offering of himself once for all- he 
Purged ours sins and sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high (ct. 
Hob. 1:3). gut sins are not actually forgiven until there is repentance and firth. 
Christ propitiated the wrath of God once for all when he died on the tree. But

311
312 ibin Pp289-291
V ; Pp m i- 2 « /
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until we are savingly united with Christ we are children of wrath, even as others. 
We are reconciled to God by the death of Christ, and reconciliation is an 
accomplished work, but we are not at peace with God until we are justified. 
Admittedly it is difficult to define precise relations of the past historical to the 
continuously operative in these cases. To put it more accurately, it is difficult to 
determine how the finished action of Christ in the past relates itself to those who 
are contemplated in that action prior to the time when that past action takes 
effect in their life history. But this difficulty in no way interferes with the 
distinction between the finished work and its application. Any added difficulty 
there may be in connection with our present topic arises, not from what is 
intrinsic to the subject, but from our unfamiliarity with this aspect of our relation 
to the death and resurrection of Christ. 314

SUBSTITUTION

^  gUably> Murray’s doctrine of substitution is not integral to his doctrine of union with Christ, 

his doctrine of substitution is based upon Christ in his death and resurrection representing the
believer.

^eraction with Millard

Vlew ^ a t says that Christ was not vicariously sacrificed, Murray attacks . In his first 

bshed article, The Christian Doctrine o f  Vicarious Atonement: The Origin o f  the Idea o f

ar‘°us Atonement, II, 315 he writes in reply to W. B. Millard's theory of the atonement given in
the first "

section of the article. He thinks that Moses adopted and adapted the sacrificial idea from 

Un(hng heathen nations, in order to educate the Israelites as to the exceeding sinfulness of 

’ also, to secure a stipend for the clergy. The simple Israelites had not seen the 

n8ruity of punishing an innocent lamb in the place of the offending sinner. Jesus replaced the 

rsome Mosaic ordinance with the law of love. However, Pharisaical Paul re-instituted the
cumbei 
Mo;

saie legislation:

was not only natural but inevitable that [Paul] should draw a fanciful parallel 
etween Jesus, "the lamb of God", and the lambs previously offered on the now 

^iscarded sacrifice. Was the lamb innocent? So was Jesus. Was the lamb put to 
ath- So was Jesus. Was the forgiveness of sins secured by the ancient 

jesn 3®? So now, for all time, is forgiveness secured through the sacrifice of

h^enb itK 92*293' More of Murray’s view of how we were “in” Christ in his death and resurrection will 
5 chaPters Justification by Faith and Sanctification,
ibid tlca‘Review im-1

315
3lS

P.92. view (1931), 102:2.
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tt»
e COncePt of a sinner receiving forgiveness through the death of God's Son is monstrous, to 

^ la rd . The purpose of Christ's death was to give sacredness to his teaching, making it more 
influential.

n rePly, Murray says that those who object to the doctrine of the expiatory sacrifice of Christ are 

§norant of the fact that this doctrine is, in Paul Feine's words, ' "the teaching of the Christian
pk

rc of all ages and of all confessions" '. Murray adds, 'If the doctrine of Christ's vicarious 

acrifice is at the center of historic Christianity, it is precisely because it is at the center of New 

...ent Christianity, ^  ¡s at ^  center 0f  New Testament Christianity because it is at the 

nter the religion Jesus founded.' To say that Paul replaced the teaching of the gospels is 

0ng, for Christ unmistakably taught his own sacrificial death (Mk. 10:45; Mt.20:28). Yet, 'the 

nnflerstanding and development of the doctrine of Christ's substitutionary sacrifice was not 

6aĈ ed during the ministry of our Lord himself.' This is because 'Christ was not primarily the 

cher or preacher of redemption, but the accomplisher of it. And it is a known fact that in the 

emPti ve sphere the full revelation of word has to wait for the revelation of deed. ' 317

Murray also comments:

Paul’s language is very definitely that of the sacrificial altar, and we may 
summarize in the candid words of W. P. Paterson:
‘••■[Paul] does not expressly say that Christ died in our stead (anti); the phrase 
is "on our behalf' (hyper, Rom.5:8, 8:32; lThess.5:10, etc), or "on account of 
our sins" (dia, Rom.4:25; peri, ICor. 15:3). But the idea of an exchange of parts 
as betwixt Christ and man is unmistakable.’ 318

One
c most famous texts used by Reformed theologians to describe the doctrine of

ion is 2 Corinthians 5:21, "God made him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him 
e might koecome the righteousness of God." Of this verse, Murray writes, 'The complete
t̂[f]Qfttj _

resp n Wlth us, the substitution in our stead and the assumption of the liabilities and 

hibties that are ours with respect to sin could not be stated in stronger language.' 319 

^coming sin" seems to be interpreted by Murray as Christ being brought under sin's
Christ's "

■utq „ —
• For exactly the same position see C. Hodge, 2 Corinthians (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1974), 

idem. ’ 311 ^eon Morris, Apostolic Preaching, 3rd edition, (London, Tyndale Press, 1972), pp.62-64.
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dominion, in that 'his humiliation state was conditioned by the sin with which he was vicariously 

identified.' In becoming sin, he dealt with its power and guilt in his death. 320

fr a c tio n  with Hodgson

Leonard Hodgson writes, 'the atonement is God's action to "free His world from all evil by 

tnking at its centre, sin."' Forgiveness is the ' "taking of pain due to sin" ' by Christ upon the 

ross> in such a way as to absorb and cut short its power to produce further evil, to treat it as 

aVV material for increasing the world's output of goodness" '. [The Doctrine o f  the Atonement 

^ ew. Y°rk, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951).] The atonement serves a perfect pattern which 

mankind needs to reproduce in order to achieve this goal. Christ has shown that God has dealt
with the power of sin by overcoming evil with good: Christ overcame the evil of his oppressors
y Lis sacrificial death on the cross. 321

Mu:
Wy rejects Hodgson because he undermines the doctrines of vicarious atonement and the 

PWection of the atonement. Also, he fails to understand the nature o f forgiveness: it is only

8lven through faith in Christ's substitutionary death. 322

Jesus 
Roi

condemned sin in the flesh

mans 8:3 says, “For what the law was powerless to do in that it was weakened by the sinful

hire (sarx), God did by sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful man to be a sin offering. 
And so h
^  ne condemned sin in man.” There is no reason to believe with Calvin, Hodge, Philippi, 

ne and Shedd that what Paul is referring to in Romans 8:3 is that Christ’s death expiates our 

. ^  thereby removes our condemnation. Christ’s expiatory accomplishment is never ‘defined 

 ̂ j . FniS condemnation of sin.’ [emphasis his] 323 The governing thought of Romans 8 is 

eraiice from the ruling and regulating power of sin. The word “condemn” can mean the 

nce ^condemnation, and also consignment to condemnation (cfi, 1 Cor. 11:32; 2 Pet.2:6). 

Col '“host’s death, God made a judicial judgement upon the power of sin (cfi, Jh. 12:31; 

*-)■ Romans 6:7, “justified from sin”, corroborates this exegesis. 324

^Romans 1, p.225;R4,p.41.
PP-371-372.

32* * ld-PP.373-374. 
Romans 1, p.277. 

lbld» Pp.278-279.
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h  the declarative sense, the law could condemn sin. But the law has no redemptive quality; it 

c°uld not destroy the power of sin through the flesh (sinful human nature). The phrase “in the 

^keness of sinful man” (en homoiomati sarkos hamartias) occurs nowhere else. Christ came in 

the flesh (Rom. 1:3; Phil.2:7; 1 Tim.3:16; cf„ Rom. 9:5; Jh.l:14; 1 Jh.4:2). He was not sent in 

Slnful flesh. He was brought, rather, ‘into the closest relation to sinful humanity that it was 

Possible for him to come without becoming himself sinful.’ 325

CSUS Condemned sin in the flesh”. The “flesh” was not condemned, but sin was condemned in 
thfi flcch T* *

u* u  is not adequate to understand this condemnation as Christ’s holy life that subdued

two previous phrases “in the likeness of sinful flesh” and “for sin” go against this view.

has ^een said, by his redemptive death, Christ overcame the power of sin. Ev tt| cccpxi (“in 
the flecK9,\ *

n J is to be joined with KocteKpive. It would be tautologous to take “sin” with “flesh”, 

Cause ^esh is the sinful human nature. 326 *

COVENANT UNION

^he Place of the JewsT'L

Was 311 Israel with Israel: the true people of God, Abraham’s seed, was not co-extensive 
'viththeetlw*mc nation of Israel, Israel after the flesh (Rm.9:1-3). According to his own sovereign
choice c a

’ U0(1 Set-apart Isaac and Jacob to receive the promise, and Ishmael and Esau he hated 
(Rtn.9 g.9 j 327

venant promise has not failed, for both Jews and Gentiles have been called (Rm.9:23). 
this elect

group is ‘the true Israel, the true children, the true seed (c f  vss. 6-9, 27; 11:5, 7).’ In 
°tttans 9’2 s nt^e Paul cites Hosea 2:23; 1:10. ‘There might appear to be a discrepancy between

refer
Purport and fa reierence of these passages in the prophecy and as applied by Paul. In Hosea they 
*r to the t ’K

sra nC>es *srael and not to the Gentiles nations.’ However, ‘the restoration of
1,1 Jjgl ji

e type in terms of which the Gentiles become partakers of the same grace.’ 328

325

Dh 33’ 3 "likeness” (Rom.8:3; Phil.2:7) merely obviates the thought of sinfulness. [CW 2,
sv^ical body td? ' ^ J  “Flesh” in Romans 1:3 is Christ’s human nature in its entirety, and not merely his

•’ Pp.37-39.
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Israel’«s rejection was not complete. God will never cast off his people Israel (Rm.l 1:1), language 

reminiscent of the Old Testament (1 Sam.l2:22; Ps.94:14 (LXX 93:14); cf„ Jer.31:37). Paul 

himself was a Jew (Rm. 11:1). In the Old Testament there was a remnant of Israelites according 

tothe election of grace (Rm.ll:2-6; cf., 1 Kg.l9:10-18). The rest of ethnic Israel were hardened 

hy God and did not receive election and justification by faith (Rm.l 1:7-10; Dt.29:4 (LXX 29:3); 

ps.69:2l-23 (LXX 68:22-24); Dn.5:l, 4-5).329

t /- _i icrael did not stumble that they might ^  Romans 11, it is said that Israel’s rejection is not fina .
fall (Rm .l h l l ) ;

It cannot be doubted but that the mass of Israel stumbled (cf.9:32, 33), and it 
cannot be doubted that this meant a fall with the gravest consequences (cf.vss.7- 
10)-...The question is not: “did they stumble and fall?” To that question an 
affirmative answer would be required. Everything here turns on the clause, “that 
they might fall”. The negative answer means that the purpose of their stumbling 
was not that they might fall but was directed to and designed for another end....“ 
hy their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles, to provoke them to jealousy”. 
The rendering is unfortunate. It is “by their trespass” rather than “by their fall”, 
'/hat is in view is the stumbling of Israel, their rejection of Christ as Savior. 
Ibis was their trespass and it is by this that salvation came to the Gentiles....In 
me construction of the sentence, however, the salvation of the Gentiles is 
subordinate to another design... .the saving interests of Israel. It is “to provoke 
mem to jealousy”....

••••The ethnic distinction between the Gentiles and Israel appearing earlier in 
mese chapters (cf.9:25, 26, 30, 31; 10:19, 20) is here again brought to the 
oreffont. The saving design contemplated in “to provoke them to jealousy” has 

m view, therefore, the salvation of Israel viewed in their distinct racial identity, 
^his obviates any contention to the effect that God’s saving design does not 
Embrace Israel as a racial unity distinguished by the place which Israel occupied 
ln the past history of redemption.330

The
acc *30St*e ^oes not merely argue for the restoration of Israel; precisely, ‘it is the blessing

n§ to the Gentiles from Israel’s “fulness”.’ The Gentiles are to await a great gospel 
lessing f).

°in the Lord, which ‘will be occasioned by the conversion of Israel on a scale
ate With Ap r Aftfliai* a«ror 11 rtAoc** /̂AnAfAC it ITMrtllA.. Ct

sharp
^  be life from th

contrast to the condition of apostasy and disobedience. The restoration of Israel

329
S '1’331 pn 75.7,/

•’ PP.76-84

e dead- union with Christ and the life that this brings.331
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h  Romans 11:16-24, Paul compares Israel to a vine. Verse 16 says, “If the part of the dough 

offered as firstfruits is holy, then the whole batch is holy; if the root is holy, so are the branches.” 

e firstfruit and the lump are parallel to the root and branches.’ The lump of dough is a 

reference to Numbers 15:17-21. The firstfruits and root are the patriarchs, ‘Furthermore, in verse 

^  Israel are said to be “beloved for the fathers’ sake”. ’ The branches are the nation of Israel. 

^°d broke of some of the branches in judgement, because of their unbelief. However, there is a

err»nant still attached to the root by faith. To this remnant has been added the believing Gentiles,
the

unnatural branches. Even they can be cut-off if they become unbelieving. Yet, Israel is 

operated by the fathers, and this ‘holiness of theocratic consecration is not abolished and will 

ne day be vindicated in Israel’s fulness and restoration.’ 332

The

fulness
bei

Partial hardening of Israel will terminate in the “fulness” of the Gentiles. As in verse 12,

must denote an enlarged blessing. Thus, the thought is that of a large number of Gentiles

§ blessed, just as a large number of Israelites will be blessed, a number far exceeding a

Israel’s fulness (vl2) is not the total number of the elect Israelites. ‘The “fulness” is

asted with Israel’s trespass and loss and must refer to the restoration to faith and repentance 
of Israel;

full
as a whole.’ Nor does it indicate the ‘added complement necessary to complete the tale.’

tale of the Gentiles is not the complete number of the elect; for “fulness” ‘refers to an
entering *
^  ln that takes place in the future’. The fulness of the Gentiles ‘denotes unprecedented 

® 0̂r them but does not exclude even greater blessing to follow. It is to this subsequent 

S that the restoration of Israel contributes.’ 333

And so ail t
srael will be saved (Rm. 11:26-27). This is a reference to ethnic Israel. It cannot refer

to the
\y ec* Israel, since it is so obvious that the whole of the elect of Israel will be saved. 

Cr$e 26 *
i tu „  *S c ‘̂max ° f  a sustained argument about blessing to be imparted to ethnic Israel and 

and does not, therefore, concord with the view that “all Israel” is a note o f thet0 the Gentiles
N ation  of -------------- ’ ------------------—  ------  —
ofsa,,«., . a the eIect o f Israel. ‘Paul is not reflecting on the question o f the relative proportion

All Israel” can refer to the mass,
334

the
Jews in the

Peopie final accounting o f God’s judgement.’

The Place

as a whole in accord with the pattern followed in the chapter thro g 

°f children within the covenant

' ib d ’ SP O5'90'Q>Pp.90-96
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^  the old covenant, infants received the sign of circumcision, the seal of faith (Gn. 17:10-12; 

Rm,4:11; Col.2:ll-12; Rm.2:25-29; Phil.3:3). Murray says:

In view of the fact that the new covenant is based upon and is the unfolding of 
the Abrahamic covenant, in view of the basic identity of meaning attaching to 
circumcision and baptism, in view of the unity and continuity of the covenant 
grace administered in both dispensations, we can affirm with confidence that 
evidence of revocation or repeal is mandatory if the practice or principle has 
been discontinued under the New Testament.

Ther ’is no evidence of repeal in the New Testament. In fact, there is evidence of corroboration 

Cts ^ 1 5 , 33-34; 1 Cor.16 (c£, Acts 10:47-48; 11:14); Acts 2:38-39). Moreover, the children 

CVen one believing parent are holy (1 Cor.7:14). Children are called saints (Eph.6:l, 4; 

-3.20-21). Jesus said that we are to suffer the little children to come to him (Mt.l9:14; c£, 

'^•14; Lk.l8:16). In Luke 18:15, it is said that kingdom of God is of little infants (Ppefa).335

Essentially, infants are included within the new covenant because both covenants are common. 
Murray cites Calvin:

The covenant is common, the reason for confirming it is common. Only the 
m°de of confirmation is different; for to them it was confirmed by circumcision, 
which among us is succeeded by baptism. Otherwise, if the testimony by which 
tile Jews were confirmed concerning the salvation of their seed be taken away 
from us, by the advent of Christ it has come to pass that the grace of God is more 
obscure and less attested to us than it was to the Jews’... .(/rcif.IV, xvi, 6 ).336

COMMENT

ROMANS 11:16-24

comment

by f  a Ûat*0n ° f  Murray’s doctrine of union with Christ will take us into the area of justification 

ju . ^ Ur concern is not so much to deal with this doctrine- for this will be done in 
ation by Faith 2- but to draw out certain broad principles of theology fundamental toandeirstandin§ soteriology and, therefore, for evaluating Murray’s own soteriology.

335 ibid.^•.Pp.96-99.
n ^ aPtisr>1 (Phillipsburg: New Jersey, Presbyterian & Reformed, 1980), pp, 69-76.
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Murray’s teaching on union with Christ found in his Redemption Accomplished is an excellent 

concise statement on the doctrine of union with Christ. To balance this off, however, there are a 

c°uple of aspects of union with Christ that are conspicuously missing from his work. It is 

Probable that the New Testament teaches that union with God can be a temporary thing. A 
Ceutral text is Romans 11:16-24.

Romans 11:16-24

Murray’s exegesis of this passage leaves certain questions unanswered. For example, m what

manner were the Gentiles engrafted into the patriarchs, bearing in mind that in Romans 9:5 the

Patriarchs are said to be the exclusive property of the Jews? Another question, which follows on

fro«t the first is, what part does Christ play in this union? Murray is not at all specific as to 
Christ’s role.

Who
ls r°ot? Cranfield says Murray’s interpretation is partly wrong. Romans 11:16 says,

^ ayia koo, to cfiupqia k<u  a  q pi(a ayta m  oi KXa6oi. H atTapxq and q piCa do

necessarily refer to the same thing, continues Cranfield. The former denotes converted Jews,

remnant (cf., 16:5; 1 Cor. 16:15). Just as a believing partner sanctifies the unbelieving partner 
and the ,• .

relieving children (1 Cor.7:14), so ‘the existence of Jewish Christians serves to

1 ^ unbelieving majority o f Israel’. However, q pifa denotes the Jews’ relationship to 
the Patriarchs.337

fi6i

not

the

But it is
Probable, as Murray argues, that q anapxq and q pi(a do denote the fathers. Both terms

are said t
I 0 result in sanctification, and therefore probably denote the same scope. In Romans 1:3,

g ^a t Christ was of the seed of David, according to the human nature- so Murray. Romans

ys Christ is of the fathers. In 11:28, we are told that the Jews are to be respected because of 
the fatj.
^  j rs' Murray persuasively demonstrates, chapter 11 has at its heart the contrast between

s and Gentiles, and how both will experience the blessedness of God. The ethnic nation 
0t Israel hah k

ad been cut-off from the fathers.

Vet, to
c°nclud ^  <r00i” denotes merely the fathers is not quite pointed enough. R. J. Rushdoony
H S Murray is wrong to state the root is the fathers. Rushdoony opts for the view that 

uud q pi(a both denote Christ, because we do not believe in the patriarchs but in the 

ibid., p.4^ —
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Messiah. 338 Rushdoony has not grasped what was said earlier: that Christ came through the 

afters. The branches, which included ethnic Jews of Paul’s day, were cut-off from the root. 

^ ese same branches are grafted in through faith in Jesus Christ.

Mother question, does the root include ethnic Israel? As Murray said, throughout Romans 9-11 

e ls the contrast between the elect of Israel and the non-elect of Israel. The elect of Israel are 

acterised by faith in the promise of God, faith in the promises to the fathers, which was a 

ultimately anticipating the Christ. Is ethnic Israel, that is, the elect o f the old covenant, to be 

burned un<Jer the fathers and Christ? Murray said that Paul’s argument was to demonstrate 

 ̂ 1 toe Israelites were still the people of God. Entrance back into the blessing of God is through 

ln Jesus Christ. The Jews and Gentiles to be engrafted are those belonging to this day in 

toe new aeon in Christ Jesus has been inaugurated. In other words, the root branch
distinct in ton is based upon an salvation-history distinction. The root is representative o f the old 

1 Perspective, the old aeon, which culminated in the death of Christ. The root may also 

. ^ esent toe elect of the old covenant who have clung to Christ by faith. Christ’s death ushered 

new aeon, the aeon of the resurrection. To this Christ, the Christ who spans two aeons, is
m the

atoled, in the present, Jews and Gentiles.

Qo^
0nQlity. We can return to the main issue of this sub-section: conditionality within the

Co Ve« «
• The Gentiles o f  the new covenant age, it is said, will be cut-off, i f  they exercise

^belief tv, «
^  - m e  union with Christ, engrafting, that Gentiles participate in is certainly covenantal.

q y himself said that all soteric blessings are covenantal. And yet- this is the point- the

es can be cut-off from this new covenant union. Murray makes no allowance for this

ity‘ toe other hand, Calvin does.

Was h°ld enough to argue that visible church, both old and new, a corporate body, was 

^ d  redeemed. He also says that there were some who were redeemed and yet who fell

Calvin

^opted»Wj. * - " * v u ,  i n *  < n s u  d a y s  u i a i  u u ;i&  w t t t  w n u  w v iw  iv u w w m v u  w i u  j w  »***«
av (sgg p #

rseverance). Calvin teaches two types of redemption or adoption: the adoption of 
c church .

of toe ^ ac*°Pt‘on toe truly saved person or individual. However, Calvin’s exegesis

toostly CW ^ estament redemption language or his interpretation of the usages of “adoption” is 

tog Pait ^ ° m 0ne or ^  comments, concerned with individuation. Further, if one says that
: tosible

337
cburch has been redeemed, then, to be consistent to a Reformed framework, it would

565. Qf7s 2< ICC, editors: C. E. B. Cranfield & J. A. Emerton, (Edinburgh, T & T Clark, 1989), pp.564-
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Seem ^ at one would have to say that that same church has been “saved”. This is possibly why 

Murray cannot receive Calvin’s theory. The doctrine of a “saved” visible church is a problem 

^ at Calvin and the Reformed tradition either did not see or tried to avoid.

Th
re Was conditionality in the old covenant. At this point we are merely referring to the fact that 

S°me Israelites were in covenant union with God, yet God punished them, cut them off, for their 

abelief. Murray quoted Calvin saying the covenant was common: the new is essentially the old. 

is behind Calvin’s doctrine of the visible church.

alvin, we believe that the visible church can fall away. The implications of condition

Vati°n limited atonement are obvious. Condition salvation respects only the church, those

c°venant with Christ. When he died on the cross to redeem the church, he actually redeemed 
it. \\re

would tentatively suggest that the corporate body called the church, as considered as a 

f  nus> experiences “salvation” at two levels: on the external level, the level of merely being 

0ught into the covenant community; and on the internal level, the level of being part of the true
bn

Israel.
the elect. In the New Testament, the emphasis most definitely falls upon the internal

aspect *
01 spiritual salvation. However, sometimes the external aspect is propounded, as in 

mans  ̂ Hebrew 6,10 and 2 Peter 2:1.

We want t
1 to make it clear that we are not denying the doctrine of limited atonement. Of course,

our

But,
view! ls extremely undeveloped, and is therefore open to intense questioning and criticism.

out thp '
’ implications of Calvin’s doctrine of the visible church, for the Reformed church, are

• „ fViof there is a  union made with Christ that lmmense, because the “father” of Calvinism is saying tha
Can be broken, 
the

heft

Mi

Moreover, Calvin is «  »  Chrisr’s death most defimtely has reference »  

» » -e ta , more specif,caUy, Chris, by his blood redeemed n o n .lee . persons. As commente 

Calvin does no. work on. f t .  implications o f wha. he said. Yeti one flung must be sa,d.
ore

Urray has no conception of temporary union, and this is a basic failure of his soteriology.

Use ^reV*°Us chapter, we commented that Murray did not fully appreciate the New Testament’s 

ctapt ^  ^ at we ^ave iust reason about conditionality is evidence of this. Also in the last 
^  > We stated Murray’s idea of conditionality within the covenant. His view was governed

°ld c ^ ess*nS being only for the elect. Murray wholly ignores that some members of the 

were cut-off from the covenant community. This is to say that Murray’s notion of

0r̂ ans
and Galatians (Valecito: California, Ross House Books, 1997), pp.216-217.
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c°nditionality within the covenant, and the historical debate itself, is prejudiced by a Calvinist 

Systematic Theology doctrine- the sovereignty of God. Murray repeats this mistake in his 

doctrine of perseverance- see Perserverance.

All Israel will be saved”. Murray said that the salvation of all Israel (Rm. 11:26) is the salvation 

 ̂aH Israelites who will believe in Jesus Christ. We do agree with Murray that the phrase does 

ot denote the whole sum of the elect Israelites. This is because of the eschatological divide we 
Motioned before.

Yet.
p We do not believe that the text is rejecting the view that “all Israel” includes Gentiles.

er Robertson writes, ‘By the process of “ingrafting,” the Gentile becomes an “Israelite” in 
fte full©
who

9:23

st possible sense’. 339 Thus, “all Israel” are those o f this era from the Jews and Gentiles 

submit to the Lord Jesus Christ. Salvation is truly of the Jews! Murray interprets Romans

^  saying that the restoration of the Jews is merely a type of the restoration of the Gentiles, and

ls why pauj can use q jj  Testament texts to refer to the deliverance of the Gentiles. But this,
as it stand

as, is arbitrary hermeneutics by Paul, the plucking out of certain texts out of their context
lO Suit H'

a different purpose altogether. The promised restoration of the Israelites in the Old
ŝtuniGnt^  1 was a restoration of a new covenant people, a people, the Old Testament makes clear,

"°uld consist of a conquered world- the fulfilment of the promise to Abraham.340

ip this'
ls so, why does Paul then contrast the Jews with the Gentiles in verses 28-31? He does so 

Decause hP
^  uses “Israel” in different ways. Always it denotes ethnic Israel. However, what 

°f ethnicity is referred to has to be deduced from the context. “All” ethnic Israel will be
saved, t

evvs and Gentiles; Israel, ethnic Israel, is hated because of the gospel. But the real thrust
of Romans n  ;,  1 ls to counter the boasting of Gentiles. They had, basically, incurred the same error

the Jeu;
je s‘ Yhe Gentiles boasted that they were now the covenant people of God, and that the

Jew Cen t^rown onto the rubbish tip. Paul responds by saying that it is not Gentile nor the

ethni~ r ^erec* as nations that matters, but whether one belongs to the true Israel, the proper

Ge: Faê  toe Israel of faith. So Paul retorts that the claim of “Gentile-ness” would, if thent:iies w
adVOcaf  Cre not caretol, end up in their being cut-off from the covenant. It is not that Paul is 

§ toe possibility of the complete and utter cutting-off o f all Gentiles, but merely the

340 of the Covenants, p.39.
to«*, pp.39-40.
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cutting-off of boasting Gentiles. Which corresponds to the actual cutting-off of the boasting
Israelites.

ROMANS 1:3-4

Introduction

n the last chapter, we outlined Gaffin’s critique of Murray. Gaffin concentrated upon the death

^  resurrection motif. His premise was that Christ’s resurrection was the intrusion of the new 
life of tliame new world, the resurrection world, in the present, and that our existential death and

direction in union with Christ is also the intrusion of the new world’s life. This theology, in its
basic n

premise, is identical to Nygren’s two aeon theology. In Murray’s exegesis of Romans 1:3-4
he di

0es sh°w an appreciation for the concept of two aeons. But this example is, more or less, the
end of his 

Pervasive 
Ro;

recognition. The penetration of the new age, the resurrection age, into the old is as 

as Nygren states. But there is something equally interesting to be discovered in

mans 1:3-4- it is the relation that Jesus as sarx maintains to the resurrection.

Exegesis

Structure. Romans 1 :3 -4  says:

^  UOVI COITOVI TOI) yfVOpfVOU €K OTtep^TOC AûtUlô KCtTOt OOpKtt,

x°n opweev/Toç mou ©eon cv 5uvctp.fi Kata nveupa ayaiuouvrK avaoTCcofox; p

^Possible structure may be as follows. 

Tou uiou OtUTOU

tou yfvopfvou
fK OTTfppttTOÇ Aauiô

tou opiaGevroç 
uiou ©cou cv ôuvapei

KotTot oapKCt,

▼

Kara trvfupa ayauoauvnt; 
tÇ avaoTotofox; veicpuv.
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The
counterpart of being declared or marked out as Son of God- this issue will be discussed later 

n Ae chapter- is yiveoGcu (v3). It is not the normal word for “birth”. 341 And on this occasion, it 

may ^ave a meaning something like “arising” or “coming”. But it may, nevertheless, imply the
•«carnation.

«cording to Murray, Christ of the seed of David, of the flesh, is indicative of him having been 

n(fer a state of humiliation and weakness. In his resurrection, continues Murray, Christ was 

1Sed into an abundance of the Spirit, the realm of the Spirit. But is this the whole picture?

e Sonship o f Christ. Part of the problem with Murray’s interpretation is that it creates a radical 

t^ntrast between the son of David (of the flesh) and the risen Son. We doubt very much if 

ls Paul s intention; or at least, we doubt whether he only meant such a contrast.

pi

^ all, the “Son” is said to have come from, arisen from, the seed of David, according to the

(y3). The identity of the Son is bound, therefore, by Davidic begetting. This is to say that
thcr§ jo

110 other Son than the Davidic Son. Further, it is the same “Son” denoted in verse 4 as

r̂om the dead, and declared as Son. Murray’s interpretation of Romans 1:3-4 makes too
sharp a H * j

mvide between Christ’s natural divine Sonship and his Davidic Sonship. There is

•fication and continuity: the Son is the Davidic Son. The Davidic “son” was called the son 
of God r u  ■
^  • '-nrist was proclaimed the Davidic Son at his resurrection (Heb. 1:5; 5:5-6). However,

hrist, there was no such thing as mere Davidic Sonship. That is, his Davidic Sonship was
diving c
e«th °ns^P> the enthroning of God. This is why Paul writes of the Davidic Son’s

.. °ner«ent in Philippians 2:5ff that it is the declaration of his divinity, that he is Yahweh 
v“hil.2-11 - x*

> c t> Jh.17). Thus, for Paul, “Son” functions as a description of the divine One, the

begotten of the Father, yet, as enthroned and vindicated as the Messianic Son. 342eter«al Son.

P°r Murra
inca y «early all the references to Jesus as “Son” and “Son of God” refer only to his pre- 

q0(j . t<5’ °nt°l°gical state as divine Son. There are exceptions that refer to Christ as the Son of 

typoi^m ate, the Messiah (1 Cor.l5:28; Heb.3:6; Lk.l:36). Central to Murray’s argument is 

hjs Abrews 1:5b; 5:5 and Matthew 2:15 do not refer to Christ’s Messianic Sonship but to

relati
 ̂ ’ins c i ,

0nship. Concerning Hebrews 1:56, Murray observes that it is an allusion to God’s 

lp 38 Father to Solomon (2 Sam.7:14; cf., Is.9:7; Lk. 1:32-33). On the economic plane,
•onshi

ranfield, R,
vol.1, p.59.
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Solomon was not the Messianic Son. ‘Hence, as pertaining to Christ, the transcendent plus that 

°btains ™ay be carried a step further and conceived of in terms of what is ontological and
transcendent.’ 343

would take a separate chapter to give an answer to Murray. So we will confine ourselves to

me ^as'c comments. What is the nature of typology, to Murray? How can Solomon’s earthly

nS*1'P a type of Christ’s divine sonship? Is man a type of God? Romans 1:3 strongly

Phasises the fact that Christ has come from David, after the flesh. In Murray’s writings, this

not Seem to matter at all, apart from 1 Corinthiansl5:28; Hebrews3:6 and Lukel:36. Types

e two elements, corresponding to the nature of the association between the old covenant and

new- There is an element of continuity. For example, in the old covenant there was the high 
priest' Ch ■

’ 111181 is the great high priest. There is discontinuity: Christ was the great high priest; the 

er Solomon; the greater David, etc., etc.. This is the message o f the new covenant, 

cularly of Hebrews. Whereas, Murray’s typological understanding of the Sonship of Christ

room for actual continuity, but merely focuses on discontinuity: David, an earthly son,
% s

does

havi

the

a Messianic son; Christ the heavenly Son.

We

is
re not denying Christ’s ontological divine Sonship. Further, we are saying that this theology

* pr̂ spMf
m every use of Son in reference to Christ- so we go further than Murray! Only the

divine q
th « °n COû  the messianic promises; only he could undo what Adam did. Murray says 

indi 61 ' Ŵ 6n Usec*in reference t0 Christ’s relationship with the first person in the trinity, is 

1Ve the first person’s ontological relationship to the second. The eternal and divine Son 

6 from heaven (Jh.3:31), out from the Father (cfi, Jh.8:42; 13:3; 16:27-28; 17:8), and was to
retum to w
to h' hlS Father (cf-’ Jb-7:33’ 16;5> 10> 17> cf > 17;5) ' 344 Yet» Jesus said th^t he was returning

ather for my Father is greater than I” (Jh. 14:28). This is a text Murray does not care to
CXajdine. it * j *

indicates Christ’s Messianic Sonship, his subordination to the will of the Father. It 

s ns of the reason why he, the Son, was returning: because he was subordinate to the 

m ^ Was fulfilling the Father's will. This is to say that the Sonship Christ returns to is one 

PlUpos 6 ls Understood by John to be subordinate to the Father. Murray eviscerates Sonship of 

his s0n °r t0 ^ m’ Christ’s Sonship is mainly a reflection of his divine Sonship. But God sent 

demands goal. “Son” is goal orientated. The “giving” of the Son demands that we
342Qj. ^ ___________________

3 ifdale fi«//eSS!e,y'Murray* “Romans l:3f: An Early Confession of Faith in the Lordship of Jesus”, 
344 ^ 4 ,  (1980), p. 151; Dunn, Romans 1-8, p.23; Cranfield, Romans, vol. I, p.60.

Pp.63-66, ¡59

also mform;

he
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c°nceive of the Son as the redemptive Son. If Romans 1:4 was merely written to reveal how God
the C

on most potently demonstrated his divinity, why did Christ go to the extreme of dying and

Sln§? Would he not have been better of creating another solar system, instead, or giving a tour 
ofheaven?

Utray correctly rejects Barth’s view that the doctrine of the trinity is only a possibility in 

nPture. For Barth, God’s whole presence is revealed in operation; his operation is his essence. 

^  ls why Barth says that the immanent trinity conforms exactly to the economic trinity, 

^ y  responds that it is inaccurate to refer to an “economic trinity”. The trinity’s economic 

at*°ns are °nly what pertains to it ad extra. Second, the economic relations do conform to the 

mmanent relations. However, they are not inherently expressions of the immanent relations. It

nevitable that the immanent relations of the trinity are given to us within the economy of 
redemption. 345

We a
^ re" Murray’s logic; yet Barth is partly correct. For the Christ or Son that we know is 

^  came into time and space. It was this Son who was begotten by the Father in eternity. 

^  s not to say that Christ was in a sense incarnate before he became incarnate; but to say that 

ernal Son was always considered as “given”.

^0n>ans 9.5 p, . .
■ '-nnst is said to have come of the fathers according to the flesh (sarx). This surely 

3̂  S* e theology that Christ is the promised seed, the Davidic Son. Also, “Christ” is titu'ar 

CCt'ng the Pauline understanding of the risen Son, crowned by the Father. Retrospectively,

he said of this Christ that he died, and that he was from the fathers. However, it is probable
that the e
^  vent of his resurrection guides Paul’s theology of Xpioxoc. Murray persuasively

trates that the Christ, the Davidic Son, is eulogised in the last clause of Romans 9:5, as 
over all”

1 men as God. 347 It is our view that when Christ is described as having come from the 

tter the flesh it embodies the doctrine that the Christ who was bom of man was raised as 

man t0 be declared as God.

fath,
the

ers

same

345
3̂« Clv 4,

!C ^ PP-280-28!.
P-/<5, p.528; D. Carson, "Christological Ambiguities in Matthew", Christ the Lord, 

Koma . R°wdon, (Leicester, IVP, 1982), p. 100.. „ ,
’ PP-245ff. Cf., Murray J, Harris, God Over All (Grand Rapids, Baker, 1992), p.156.
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^ Timothy 2:8. It says, Mmipoveue Itioouv Xpioxov eyiiycppevov ck veicpu»/, ck <mp|iaxo<; Aaui6, 

KOtTa To ^«yyeAiov. This text may be broken up possibly in the following style:

Ir|aow Xpiotov eytiyeppgvov €K V€Kpcov,

€K otTeppatoc Aam5,
Kara to ajayyeiiov

ear‘y referred to is the fact that Christ has been raised from the dead. However, the

P positional phrase etc oncppaxoc Aaui5, because of its parallel with ex veicpoov, seems also to be

° ^ lng Christ’s cyTiyeppevov. This would suggest the reading: Christ was raised (from the

d)> from the seed of David. Thus, in this system, the ideas of resurrection from death and

from the seed of David are governed by the phrase “Jesus Christ having been raised”. 348

^ er Words, the concept o f a Christ who was subject to the flesh is to be understood as an 
event that

Dâvidis

Thi:s brin

was itself subject to the goal of the ushering in of a new era. The Christ of the seed o f 

raised from the dead, and vindicated as such.

gs us to properly to the discussion of Christ as sarx.

CHRIST AS SARX

of Murray
is d

en°ted when it is said that Christ came according to the flesh (sarx) (Rm.l:3; 9:5)? Of 
0nians 1 3 . o.r  Q

a„ ’ ’ 0 y-5, Murray says that sarx denotes that Christ came as man, he was a human.

Christ’ ecame like sinful flesh (Rm.8:3). Murray elsewhere explains this “likeness” as

Chri ^Hdliation under the curse. In his humiliation state, sin ruled over Christ, says Murray. 
nst died to

b0r,d Sln- He vicariously bore sin so as to break its guilt and power. But we were
S aves of sin, whilst Christ was not. 349

^ 0|)1ans 8;3
^array ^
the ■. e Us ^hat Romans 8:3 does not refer to Christ as sin-offering. Murray starts from 

^Osition that f> •expiation cannot condemn sin. Calvin is not afraid to write that Christ’s

Cf,s Q ^  —
Romans! ^  S*11- The Pastoral Epistles, NIGTC, (Carlisle, Paternoster Press, 1992), pp.397-398. P225• P.225.
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tyiation condemned sin .350 It is difficult to understand Murray’s exegesis of Romans 8:3. How 

‘d Christ condemn sin? By condemning it in the flesh, replies Murray. This explanation is 

ant n̂®» f°r it does not inform us how Christ’s flesh condemned sin; it merely says that it did. 

111111 ak° criticises Murray for making this same generalisation. 351 Dunn adds that peri 

arfnartias is often used in the LXX to translate hatta 'th (“sin offering”, Lev.5:6-7, 11; 16:3, 5, 9; 

Num.6:l6; 7:16; 2 Chron.29:23-24; Neh.l0:33; Ezek.42:13; 43:19), and in Isaiah 53:10 it 

ranslates asham (“guilt offering”). The “law” of sin-offering was required by the Jews to take 

Way their sins. Christ’s sacrifice, ‘the law of the sin-offering’, was ‘part of “the just requirement 

the law 352 By hjs Christ bore God’s judgement upon our sin, he condemned it. Moo 

C£Pts ^ t  Murray’s view is only by implication correct, inasmuch as once sin had been 

ademned, then it no longer had the power to bring into condemnation.353

his

Were
the

The '
lmplication of Christ as asham is that he not only bears guilt and sin, but “becomes” his

People TTi*
Lt ' XiUs magnifies the corporate nature of his death, because he only “becomes” them due to 

Uluon with them. There is no evidence in Calvin’s writings that he considered that the elect 

Present in Christ when he died and rose. But this is the logical outworking of his doctrine of 

^ °nginal sin. Just as Adam acted alone, but his sin was passed on, so Christ acted alone, and 

nghteousness is passed on to his people.

Chrisl «he sinner

„ substituted himself for us upon the cross, says Murray. The exact meaning of 

titution ’ is drawn out by A. A. Hodge:

^ . . . b y  divine appointment, and of his own free will...assumed all our legal 
responsibilities and thus assumed our law-place, binding himself to do in our 

ead all that the law demanded of him when he suffered the penalty due us, and 
ndered the obedience upon which our well-being was made to depend. 
carious sufferings and obedience are penal inflictions, and acts of obedience to 

J  wbich are rendered in our place or stead (vice), as well as in our behalf by 
^  r substitute. An alien goes to the army in the place of a drafted subject. He is 

e substitute of the man in whose place he goes. His labours, his dangers, his 
°unds and death are vicarious. 354

350

351 P.160.
3S2̂ u r ' ,p -422-
is^bridpp ^ nderstanding of the Death of Jesus,” Sacrifice and Redemption,

R n t * * .  9 IIriivprcitv Pr̂ cc IQQÎ  n'mans p University Press, 1991), p.42.
editor: S. W. Sykes,
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Th
e sum of Hodge’s statement is that Christ did not suffer merely on our behalf but also suffered 

instead of us

^  Stevens says that if we are guilty, then God cannot punish someone who is innocent in our

Pkce, for this would be a travesty of justice. Charles Hodge, in order to substantiate the

^ditional view, takes recourse in the theology of covenant. Just as an earthly sovereign may, by

special agreement or covenant, arrange to have a criminal replaced by an innocent man, so 
CV> ’

Was appointed by God's eternal covenant to take the place of sinners. Hodge further 

Patents that Christ in his death bore only the condemnation of our sin, and not its actual 

ent- On both occasions, notes Stevens, Hodge offers no examples to support his theory.355

h  MUj
how

the

Jrray's, C. Hodge's, or Calvin's writings, there is no irrefutable argumentation concerning 

Surtty one can be acquitted by the death of one who is innocent. Another way of saying

thing is to state that the traditional understanding of substitution is inadequate to 
describe pL • ,
tradi ^ nnst s ^eath- (We are not rejecting the idea of substitution, but merely saying that the

Ic,nal formulation needs revising.) For example, today, if a football player is substituted ibr 
Mother thp ■ ■> men it is not the one who has left the field who continues to play; nor does he who has 
^  his nlpiace represent him. In short, a traditional understanding of “substitutionary”
atone;

nient empties the cross of any effect, for in strict terms Christ is securing redemption, and 
therefor •

e Justice, for no one but himself.

any 6 Saic* ^ at our criticism *s a concession to historico-critical method, which posits that

fro ^ VCn ^ c°l°gicaI concept must prove its validity in practice. Our criticism is not coming

^  ^gle, although Stevens' is. What we are concerned to show is that our doctrine of 
P^al sacnfi . . .

nee must be compatible with the doctrine of God's justice and righteousness, and it is
yur cont
full ntl°n ^ at current formulations of the Reformed position of penal substitution do not 
^  o account that God's justice is uniform: there is not one set of standards for the cross, 

that t*ler 0r others for outside of it. God will only punish the guilty. The corollary of this is

asis must be given to the guilt of Christ.

It is at this
Point we return to Calvin:

35 V ,
355 ÍheAU

Ch^ ent̂ d o n ,  Evangelical Press, 1974), p.39.
D°cMne o f Salvation (Edinburgh, T & T Clark, 1905), pp. 182-187.
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But how does it happen, someone may object, that a beloved Son is cursed by 
His Father? I reply, there are two things to be considered, not only in the person 
of Christ, but even in His human nature. The one is that He was the unspotted 
Lamb of God, full of blessing and grace. The other is that He took our place and 
became a sinner and subject to the curse, not in Himself indeed, but in us. He 
could not be outside God’s grace, and yet He endured His wrath. For how could 
[Christ] reconcile [the Father] if He regarded the Father as an enemy and was 
hated by Him? Therefore the will of the Father always reposed in Him.’ 356 
[emphasis ours]

Urray Would never have accepted that Christ was a sinner. The governing notion of Christ’s

reasons Calvin, is that Christ was an am  (see Propitiation, etc.): Christ became what we

u repentant sinners become what he is. Christ was made an box, a sacrifice for 
sin (Rfl, o

• -ri, says Calvin. This accounts for Christ’s guilt. Yet, he is only guilty as covenant
head- th

e sin of his people becomes his.

1:3; 9:5
Chjj j

as sarx does not refer to Christ as mere man. Christ has come out of the line of David, out 
of the f  tu

ers, according to the flesh. Gaffin says that sarx can on occasion be synonymous to 

cha ^reSCnt aSe (outoc o alow). This present age is the ‘earthly order with all that is 

,. lCiast3c ° f human life and necessary for its maintenance.’ At times this aeonic sarx is 

y qualified in a negative manner (1 Cor. 1:20ff; Gal.5:19ff).357 For us, this connotation to
aeonio
has SarX Ŵ at *s ^enotec  ̂by sarx in both Romans 1:4 and 9:5. Yet, in these verses sarx also

Positive ethical connotation. Christ is of the seed of David, a line which was subject to the 
Mastery of tK
law” ^  rea m̂ s‘n’ To say that Christ became flesh is to say that he was made “under the 

othe a ^ ^ at was subject t0 sin’s curse, and eventually bore the penalty of sin. On *he

the fl ' SQnC’ *n verses in question, also connotes a positive ethical element. It is Christ in

Christ’ *S exa t̂e^' The S°n who is raised according to the Spirit is the incarnate Son. 

^avid • S3rX ^  tW0 Mf°rms”: one ° f  the line of David under bondage, and one of the line of
ln exaltation.

The
c°ncept of two forms of flesh is brought out in 1 Corinthians 15.

l C0l
r,nth‘ans I5:20ff
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Corinthians 15:20ff is programmatic: it sets the framework in which we must understand
pi .

s s death and resurrection and their application. The first thing to see is that history is that of 
Adams.

st°ry is two Adams. According to Murray, mankind is summed up in two people: Adam and

r̂ist. This is certainiy impact 0f  j Corinthians 15. More pointedly, Christ is understood as

aP°calyptic last Adam. His salvation is described in terms of the final destruction of his

Cmies *n his resurrection and his people’s. The thrust of Romans 5:12ff, according to Murray,

^  of present curse and blessing arising from two different historical acts. However, Romans

cannot be read unless we perceive that the “in Adam” “in Christ” divide is ultimately

P c% 'tic. The salvation described in Romans 5:12ff anticipates ultimate vindication; this

ation is the penetration in the present of the apocalyptic deliverance of God’s people in Christ 
Jesus.

Oi/-'
ln Adam. Christ’s resurrection from the dead is the pattern to be imposed upon those who

de d m Adam merely brought death, but Christ brings resurrection from the
(v20). “All”, Jews and Gentiles, die in Adam- see coming discussion- “all” live in Christ

(v22).

But We
to come- ir

must Pause here. Death comes through being “in Adam”. There is no other way for death

just as Acre is no other way for resurrection from death to To

^ h s t died, then he must also have been “in Adam”. T h tstsw  tw e  aV J  hichhas

Christ is „  is to argue that he aiso has been brought under the —  °  m

r —  ^  ̂  ^  "  “ C t t h a l i n . e . i U
L o t t ’s words, ‘Since (Christ’s] person is not o f A ^  ^  argued that

^«mdemnation of Adam (Rm.5:12-14).’ In response . . distinction that
"O such thing as Son outside o f incarnation. Ferguson .  ^  p e r s o n .  in *

^  r not aiiow' “ is ^ divta“ f ° A * i ' ^  ̂  ̂ share in then> who became flesh, who became o f Adam ( • , tion9 For what
* *  -  condemnation o f Adam. Is there any other hind of guilt and condcmnatton.
s'ft was r"Ch ’ * w

st Punished? It was the sin of his spiritual progeny, its sin in Adam!
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S*nce Christ’s life is programmatic for the believer, we would have to say that until the believer 

xPeriences the resurrection of the body, he is still under the dominion of Adam, the law, and sin. 

ut this does not mean that his destiny is destruction; his destiny is the victory that Christ, who 

as in Adam, procured- resurrection life.

^hvi
s the Messianic Son. Christ resurrection, as an event two thousand years ago, is the

firstfru*ts of the resurrection of those who sleep in him (v23). 359 Moreover, when all those in 

vvill be made alive, at his coming, then he will destroy all his enemies, including death 

Particularly, the reign of the Son (w27-28), as Murray implied, was in fulfilment of
(vv24-

fte Mei

S°nship>
ssianic (Davidic) promise. Thus, to say, “last Adam” is to say “last David”. Christ’s

And
his Messianic Sonship, is the accomplishment of what Adam ought to have achieved.

as Christ reigns over his enemies, so his progeny will reign with him.

IfCh,

28 .

‘list’s

Mui
victory is programmatic, then so also is the Sonship described in 1 Corinthians 15:27- 

^  rcay said that 1 Corinthians 15:27-28 referred to Christ’s Messianic Sonship. These 

hrin ^Sâ m ^  Psalm 110:1. Paul understands Christ as the Second Adam, who will

Lord

Second

8 everything under his feet. However, the original context of Psalm 110:1 refers to the 

G°d, bringing the Lord’s enemies to heel. Yet here in 1 Corinthians 15:27-28 it is the

13:14

v'ct0!

resurn 
div,

e«thr,

Ad(

Adam who will accomplish a divine work. In 1 Corinthians 15:54-55 Paul cites Hosea 

Isaiah 25:8. The latter verse is part of a thanksgiving hymn to Yahweh, rejoicing in his 

O' °ver his enemies (Is.24). But in 1 Corinthians 15:54-55 the victory procured is Christ’s 

tl0n battle with death- Christ is the victor! 360 Paul sees no tension in describing the 

VlCt°r as the son of Man, the second Adam. Specifically, Christ as Son is Christ as 

^ last Adam, the seed of David.

■‘«wm: the
(v36) ProPhetic type o f  Christ. Christ’s body was sown in death in order to be made alive 

Ushes r̂ 1Cre are varl°us kinds o f flesh (sarx), says Paul: one of men, one of animals, one of 
° f  birds (v39). This is an allusion to the list of creation given in Genesis 1. Sarx inthis

one

occasion d
there en°tes a living being, an individual living being existing in the world. And as

glory |^ erent Linds o f  flesh, so there are also different kinds o f bodies. Also, there is the 

to fit® lu CStla* terrestrial bodies (soma) (w40-41). Again, this is an allusion to Genesis 1,
aries and living beings; but with the emphasis upon “glory” (doxa). The body (soma)

UlTay ’Romans 1, pp.306-307,
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Of a belie 
Paul'

distia

ver is sown a natural body and raised as a spiritual body (soma) (v44). This continues 

s previous reasoning that there are different kinds of bodies.361 It probably also preserves

dishi
lction that there are different kinds of flesh. Christ’s body was sown in corruption (v42),

onour (v43), as a natural body (v44), and in weakness (v44), and then raised in incorruption 

 ̂ 42), glory (v43), as a Spiritual body (v44), and in power (v44). “All in Christ” will follow his 

amPle. Just as Christ was glorified in his resurrection, so we will be glorified at the 

direction. 362 “ln Adam” death is the only option; “in Christ” death is swallowed up in life. 

aitl is therefore the man of the dust, bound to this present cursed world. Whilst Christ is the 

11 r̂°m heaven, the resurrection realm, the ruler over all things- Lord (w45-49).

Ho’»Wever th’ ne contrast to ôoija (v43) is ev aupta (“dishonour”). Does this suggest that there is not 

nction to be made between two different kinds of sarxl Does sarx only correspond to

3y corruption...then all the more must there be a spiritual...body.’ Gaffin believes

a disti

dishonour”1) a i• Also, how do we understand Paul’s use of Genesis 2:7 in verse 45? Gaffin records
that -tj

erse 44b Paul’s reasoning is ‘apparently a fortiori: if  there is a psychical [j /c] body
characterized b\
^  ^

ls theologically incoherent; for ‘How can Paul say the resurrection body with its 
attributes ma u
Pa 1 be Prec^cate<* on the has>s of the body placed in the tomb with its attributes? Is

a^ln§ that death and life are so related synthetically that the latter can be directly infen ed 
from the f

ormer? Such a notion is in flat contracition [s/c] with Paul’s uniform teaching

than in
0j, Verse 44«. Adam’s pre-fall body is alluded to in verse 45. Therefore the pyschical body

continues, and argues that “pyschical” in verse 44b has a broader application 

Adam’s pre-fall body is alluded to in verse 45. Therefore the pyschica
Verse Mb ‘ls a reference to the wider concept of Adam as representative of this world.363

^  P*votal text A»theifte I0r understanding 1 Corinthians 15:20ff is 2 Corinthians 3. In this text, certain 

(Vl?) er âP whh 1 Corinthians 15: Spirit (vv3, 6, 17); death (v7); glory (w 8 -ll, 18); Lord 

gl0r-  lma8e (vl8). In verses 8-11, the glory of Moses is compared and contrasted to the
ry of pu •

nnst- The glory of Moses was transient, bringing death; the glory of Christ is 

(vi$) C’ bringing liberty. To be transformed into Christ’s glory is to become his image
,rremi°vable;

The
^plication being, that not to be in his image is to be in the image of Moses.

?i 'l53-l56mper T°ngman III & Daniel G. Reid, God is a Warrior (Carlisle, Paternoster Press, 1995), 

Corinthi<ms, pp.336-337.
lordshi’ aS Spirit, pp. 105-106. To Murray, “The Lord is the Spirit” (2 Cor.3:17) refers to the

3<§irit- ThUsP1uCSCri.bcd in 1 Corinthians 15:45,47. In his glorification, Christ was been endued with the 
^ê ecL e Spirit is identified with Christ. [Romans 1, p. 11] 

n «  Redemption, pp.80-82.
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This '
§!ves us reason to believe that Moses followed in the same line of condemnation as Adam, 

reproduced the same image, the same glory. Thus, it is probable that in 1 Corinthians 15:43, 

honour is actually lack of glory, or a different glory, a different image, a different sarx to 
°f a resurrected body.

^ at We are advocating is precisely what Gaffin rejects: the condemned body of Christ, of the

ever, demands its fulfilment in a resurrection body. Gaffin’s problem is that he deals with 
death and

a resurrection as mere categories. Yet, we cannot understand the death of Christ and of 
the belie

ver unless we understand them as demanding the resurrection body- otherwise our faith 
ls in vain!

UlHmately, fte ;
Cori

issue is typological. Don Garlington, picking up on Romans 5:12ff and 1

ans 15:45-47, goes as far to say that Christ can only be compared Adam .364 This is to 
^keMurra ’^  ‘ay s principle of a continuum of grace between the old and new covenants too far. It is 

obvious that Paul constantly compares and contrasts Christ to those other than Adam. 

Chri °n a*S° Persuasively displays how in Romans 5:12-21 Paul does not merely contrast 
tt0 ^dam, but Paul also draws out the comparison between both. In other words, Adam is a 

^ et'c figure anticipating Christ.365

Ch"sl-Adam

ct'°n between Moses and Christ. T. Holland connects Romans 5:12ff and Romans 6: Iff,
disti comparison-contrast is continued in Romans 6, but as conducted in the

Writin

rePrei
& Man has been condemned in Adam, Paul must now demonstrate that there is another

Hen

6̂4 ((1

tentative
this

tttan who can undo Adam's fatal work. To establish this, he must explain how and

new solidarity was established.’ 366 In Romans 6, Murray clearly identifies, equates,

r f e n S i Cn“  of Faith in the Letter to the Romans: Part III: The Obedience of Christ and the 
ibid s p 3 fthe Christian (continued)", WTJ (Internet), p.4.
Tk

Cfoistoi0 asc>7al'Mew Exodus Motif in Paul’s Letter to the Romans with Special Reference to its 
^°mans 8J C%1 Significance (Doctoral thesis, University of Wales, Lampeter, 1996), p.375. 
c°nnection h S with sanctification, and Romans 5 dealt with justification, says Murray. The only 

e draws between both chapters is this:
If
“ g * *  superabounds »here sta abounds, if the mid ttpbcat»» of to
^ lbit the lustre of grace, and if the law administered by Moses came m alo g d
*der that the trespass may abound, the logical inference would seem1
^  more in order that God may be glorified m the magnifying of hts^gra ■ ^  tQ
Jhnomian distortion of the doctrine of grace and it is also the objertw
** doctrine of justification apart from works by free grace through faith. It is botn tne
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baptism

Moses
into Christ with union with Christ. Murray acknowledges the analogical service that 

pays, because Old Testament believers were baptised into him. 367 Yet, to us, 1

(0r’ntbians 10:1-2 provides us with more than mere analogy between Moses and Christ. It says,

0ur forefathers were all under the cloud and that they all passed through the sea. They were

baptised into Moses in the cloud and in the sea." In verse 6, Paul concludes, "Now these 
thin
^  gs occurred as types". The baptism of Israel into Moses was typical of Christ's baptism.368 

e fathers responded to God’s promise, and, so, were “under grace”. They nevertheless are ̂1 m
as guilty. This is apocalyptic typology. History is to be understood from the vantage 

q °f the apocalypse. From the perspective of the human predicament mankind- Jews and 

s* is bound in Adam, unto death. Christ had to be baptised into this environ. All of 

 ̂ y pnor to resurrection, the resurrection of the dead on the day of the Lord’s return, is the 

°f death; this history brings only despair. So much so, that even Adam before his fall is
viewed

as condemned. Yet, Christ’s incarnation and death anticipated his victory. His

ection was the intervention of the apocalyptic victory. In his resurrection, he brought a new
history wjtu i_*

re him, the history of the new world. The fathers, even including Adam himself, are
‘inked to

ne apocalyptic Christ through the umbilical cord of faith. So scripture on the one hand

es human history as evil, on the other hand, after Christ, we see the entrance of a new
Story a _

new aeon, and this sun sheds its rays both into the past and into the future.
hi:

^P°cQlyptic fh,
memes. It is vital understand that concepts such as death, life, resurrection, 

"Mortality i
livin 8‘0ry> honour, dishonour, mortality, immortality, Lord, reign, rule, deliverance, 

Pirit and image are, for Paul, strictly speaking, apocalyptic motifs.

distort* ~ . 1 1 . , ,
develop k°d ^objection that the apostle answers in this chapter, and in his answer he

367 P he *mPhcations of the death and resurrection of Christ. [Romans 1, p.212.]

368 f° p° b, 1,p'214'
‘W h*1’ (Grand P-13'7. Charles Hodge, Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, revised
CqI  s> Gregei pfi,?’ Perdmans, 1886), p. 193. William. S. Plummer, Commentary on Romans (Grand 
hfes^entary, editor- p ad0ns’ P-274. Everett F. Harrison, Romans, The Expositor's Bible
to th?e °fRomania ■ Gaebc,ein. (London, Pickering & Inglis Ltd, 1976), 10, p.69; John Stott, The 
In tef. (~0r'nthians '  ,cester» IV.P., 1994), p.173; A. Robertson & A. Plummer, First Epistle o f St. Paul 
l ^ n \ I ation o f F i T 0nd edition’ (EdinburSfo T & T Clark, 1963), p.200. R. C. H. Lenski, The 

1fos, 1 Coy- ^ S e c o n d  Corinthians (Minneapolis, Augsburg Publishing House, 1961), p.391. 
'H e  t h n c n! r S (Leices,cr> I VP-. 1987), p.139; Gordon. D. Fee, The First Epistle to the 

nticQtion of a ^ P '^ »  Eerdmans, 1991), p.445; Paul Gardiner, The Gifts o f God and the
Kristian (London, University Press of America, 1994), pp. 112-119.
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°m ^ere now evaluate Murray’s teaching on the two Adam motif found in his exegesis of 
Romans 5:12ff.

ROMANS 5:12-21

problem of “all”
Karl Banh.
Mui

We think that Murray’s critique of Barth is perfect, apart from one consideration: 

 ̂ °-ay s own interpretation of “all” in Romans 5:12, 18. “All” in these verses is never said by 

to denote all kinds of men, Jews and Gentiles, in distinction to every single man; although, he(Iq̂  * o

er to the ‘human race’ sinning in Adam’s sin. 369 The parallelisms of contrast in Romans 
5:18-19 •

make it more probable that if “all” in 5:18a and “many” in 5:19a denote every single

n’ ^ en “all” in 5:186 and “many” in 5:196 also denote every single person. Universalism of

^  ls avoided if “all” and “many” are taken in a generic sense. 370 Murray is well aware of

Ct ^ at Paul was writing to both Jews and Gentiles. 371 Moreover, concerning “all” in 3:9, 
12, 19

10:12; 11:32, he considers it to refer to Jews and Gentiles who are under the 

m°n sin. 372 To us> ^ is probable that “all” in 5:12, 18 and “many” in verse 19, denote

3 ' Cfm7 r ! ’ P'l4; Romans 2. P-243.
The churchndnnSCn’ Romans> PP-129-130.

. > Acts i8. r  Rome was comprised of Jews and Gentiles. Jews are mentioned in Romans 2:17ff; 16:3 
^nks that i 2 h ’ ^ cntllcs 316 referred to in Romans 11:13 (cf., 11:19-31); 15:8-29. Theodore Zahn 
®dinburgj, p zle church at Rome the Gentiles were in a minority. [Introduction to the New Testament 1 
^fe  jews -T., 1901).] He says that in Romans 7:1-6, for example, Paul addresses the readers as if they 
jhc Mosaic i Urray notes that Zahn’s conclusion is based upon "under the law" in these verses as denoting 
11 Romans 7 4  ^ owever> in these verses, as well as in Romans 6:14, the phrase is inclusive of Gentiles.

use of "law" relates to those who have participated in Christ's death, and must 
(Tl), cjQes U(3e Gentile Christians. Further, the fact that Paul is speaking to those who know the law 
futures r»0t Preclude the notion that the Gentiles had become acquainted with the Old Testament 
i* s accurar ^ 1.pp.xix-xx.]
> n t CX  to state> as Zahn does, that "nations" (c0vti) sometimes means Jews and Gentiles. This is 
24 ’ l3; 1518 8iASPelS’ Says Murray (cf-, Mt.25:32; 28:19; Mk.ll:17; Lk.24:47), and possibly, in Romans 
n T29; 9*24’ 3Q ,6  ̂ ^ owever> hi Romans, e0vT) frequently denotes Gentiles in comparison to Jews (2:14,

eXclusive indjCaf • to
in kf,iVe of an

; 11:11,13,25; 15:9-12,16, 27), making "it probable that its usage throughout Romans is 
Gentiles. Even Paul's citation of Genesis 17:5 in Romans 4:17-18 is not necessarily 

*n 1 °i !.nclusive usage (cf., Ga!.3:8-9). [ibid., pp.xx-xxi.]
^nie purpQ  ̂ Pnnl calls himself a minister to the Gentiles, and this is repeated in 15:16. It relates the 
rePcated in i«ff in 1:13. Paul's reference to his ministry for the obedience of the Gentiles in 1:5 is 
31,11 is for th ’ And when in 15:26 the gospel is said to be spread amongst the nations, once more the 
^'^i'Xxii ]em t0 °l)e<lient. These suggest that the main bulk of the church in Rome was Gentile, [ibid.,

Xorfian,s i
»Pp. 102-103, 106; Romans 2, p.57,103.
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both Jews and Gentiles.373 They are cursed in Adam (5:12, 18-19) and are delivered by Christ’s 

nghteousness (5:19). Thus, “all” and “many” refer not primarily to quantity but kind.

mam 3:22-23. A generic use of “all” is probably also to be found in Romans 3:22-23.374 Of
verse 99 a#

’ Murray argues that rravtac tout; moTcuovtac means that righteousness through faith in 

oomes indiscriminately to every kind of believer. 375 Yet, Murray’s exegesis at this point is 

sibly an unnecessary repetition; for why would Paul want to say that righteousness comes to 

kinds o f believers who believe? This is a rather clumsy rendition. Murray then interprets the 

nd Tavta (v23) as denoting every individual, for every individual has sinned and fallen short

s glory. 376 Much hinges on the use of the participle Sucoaoupevoi in verse 24. Murray 
believes that

mat verses 226-23 are probably parenthetical, and that 6ucai.oun.evoi is in ‘direct

e with “a righteousness of God through faith of Jesus Christ, unto all who believe” ’. 377 
But there is no need for this construction. Murray’s interpretation is, in the final issue, 
theologically , 
could

smned i 

meani]

constrained. A im oi^no t most naturally qualifies ran*« o f verse 23. "  Murray 

“ever accept this, for to hint this would necessitate arguing that every single man who has

ls also justified by faith in Christ Jesus. Our interpretation gives navrec and vavza. generic

ngs. all men, Jews and Gentiles, are being saved through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ
lv22a); all m t a

’ men, Jews and Gentiles, have sinned and are falling short of God’s glory (v23); God’s
n§hteousnp.

css comes [to all men, Jews and Gentiles] through the redemption which is in Christ
esus(v24).

Mi0reover th
> me presence of uotepouviai (v23) and 6ucaiou|i€voi (v24) is possibly further evidence 

•at the same
is j group of people is referred to in verses 23 and 24. For, as Murray says, uotepouvrai

refe present tense: all are falling short of God’s glory. 379 “Being justified” is possibly a 

filing h ° ak°un<ling of the grace of God in Christ Jesus in the present; all men who are 

•a vimu , °fGod’s glory are presently being justified by his gift. This view, as we will see, fits
1 w«h the

mterpretation that “all sinned” (v23; 5:12) is a summary phrase denoting the fact that

tn *
n Darlington, “The Obedience of Faith in the Letter to the Romans: Part III”, WTJ 55 (1993),

Cf-.Hei37S

‘>‘ibiiirpVùpp' i i i -"2-
» . ¡ s  1 •

Hod: 
h,̂ ¿ ns’ P-227̂  n  (~°mn,er)ta>y on the Epistle to the Romans (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1968), p.91; Moo, 
379 r ^ s , l9Qd\ Un̂  Romans 1-8, p. 168; Ernst Kasemann, Commentary on Romans (Grand Rapids,

H  p. 113 4)’PM; Cmufleld, f iL u n i vol. 1, p.205.
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illl
men> êws and Gentiles, have been and are committed to rebelling against the LORD their 

Cfeator.

tions. If an” denotes Jews and Gentiles, in Romans 5:12, then to say that “all have
sinned” h

denotes their sin in Adam’s sin- so Murray- is surely inappropriate? The Jew-Gentile

e was not in existence until the nation of Israel was created. Thus, it is probable that Paul

aS E rrin g  to the effects of Adam’s sin upon his posterity, the repetition of his sin by his 
Posterity.

is brought out in Romans 5:13-14.

Of these
the M0: 
sin is

verses, Murray holds that the sin of those who were in-between the period o f Adam and

Saic iaw was the sin of Adam, because sin is always rooted in law. However, the clause

^  n°t taken into account where there is no law" (vl3) is indicative of the fashion in which

saic iaw functions: it exacerbates, makes known, sin; the presence of sin without the 
0saic lawM,

ls not as aggravated as it would be with it. 380 “Death” prevailed because the law
Written ,

0n tae heart, the natural law given to our forefather Adam, had been violated.

The
Po,

ntfance and passing of sm
^ans 7/ -jc

T In Romans 5:12, it says that sin “entered” the world. Throughout the New
Testament .

€LOfPXopou denotes an actual, real entrance. Paul uses this verb on three other 

°ns‘ Romans 11:25; 1 Corinthians 14:23, 24. In Romans 11:25 we are told about how the 

°f Israel is in part until the fulness of the nations has come or entered. Then 11:26 says,

°ccasi 

hardness
and

U:l6-:
so jdi t

rsrael shall be saved” (koci outw? tto<; Iopar)A, ou)0rio€xai). Our exegesis of Romans

D . Ŝ °wed how the Gentiles became part of ethnic Israel through faith in Christ, that is, the

“aI11 he fathers. It would seem probable, therefore, that when Paul says in verse 26 that 
1 Israel” ha

faith • aS WlH l36 saved, that he is referring to the salvation o f Jews and Gentiles who have 
ln the risen Christ.

and Its Fulfilment (Grand Rapids, Baker, 1993), p.89; Moo, Romans, 
n v< G TaTv‘ nenanksen, Romans (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1980), p.180; F. F. Bruce, Romans, TNTC, editor: 
¡T°ndon ah f’ (Leicester> IVP, 1979), p.130; C. K. Barret, A Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans 

^ d  Charles Black, 1957), p.I12; John Ziesler, Paul's Letter to the Romans, TPIC, 
CÎ  Press, 1990), p 148.
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Thus> Kai out(i)£ in Romans 11:26 does not signify consequence, but “in this way”, “in this 

ITlatlner • The “entrance” of the nations is their submitting to the gospel’s call and consequent 

trance into ethnic Israel. It is, in other words, union with Christ, the true Israel, the last Adam.

Th

Roi
matic 0Verlap. Paul’s use of “all” in Romans 5:12ff is similar to his use of “Israel” in 

mans 11:16-27. That is, both have their own distinctive common denominator, both are 

itatively, not quantitatively determined. The “all Israel” that will be saved in Romans 11:26
ls the

The

Sarrie that is justified in Romans 5:18.

ct. °n^ ot^er use of koo. outuc in Romans is in 5:12. It is probable that it also has the meaning
1,1 this 

0nto the
World 

to all

manner” (see Gal.6:2; 1 Cor.7:17; 11:28; 1 Thes.4:17). Sin entered the world; it burst

scene of creation, a creation headed by Adam. Sin “united” itself with the world, a

c°nsequently defined as the “all”. It was through this union that death, through sin, passed 
men.

5-12 is vital to grasp. The only other
T>» use of 5">“ ev ,  Cm 1;16) t o  verse. 6tep*opai is

use „f ft in Paul is in 1 Corinihî s 10:1 (« - ^  ^  bapttem into Moses and
,0 describe Israel's passing through the sea. Christ, is the

deliverance from the Egyptians. As we said before, baptism .n o C h n ^  ^  ^  ^

“ '“lype of baptism into Moses. The church passes throng dero tA dam. In

Physical. in Christ’s death (Rm.6). Christ’s death was Christ, men pass through

“ »A  reigns (Rm.5:17o); in Christ -  « .gns m  ■ >• lere ign i„h im
in Adam death passes through men! Adam forfched hts re,gn, Chnst s peep

(cf',Heb.2;9).

Misund r\ f  Murray's fundamental arguments m his exegesis o
demanding o f  the aorist. One of M He defined the aorist as a

°mans 5;l2ff is the use o f the aorist in the phrase meant that there
r * “ “  <“* ”  # »  past. As far as the phrase "all sinned" »|  cone ■ ^  ofIhe
W"Mbe no concession to the idea o f th . W  sinning contmually. Howe . ^  ^

aw*t ltt* been undermined by modem grammarians. The aonst, as 0f a completed
Wlst' "dthout a place, undefined'. It is punctiliar, but not necessan y m e

thc past, although it may have this connotation. Its punch mrnc ^  ^  aonst's 
* *  action, Whether pas. and a«om plished, or present and repeated.
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tore must be determined by context, and not be seen as continuously denoting an accomplished, 
historical«.^

'"""»Píete parallels
Failure to point out that we were with Christ in his obedience. Murray’s system is incomplete:

(Adam) Romans 5:12ff (Christ) Romans 5:12ff

▼ ▼

We were with Adam in his sin We were not with Christ in his death and resurrection

because or ,
i ^nnst s strict parallelism with Adam, Murray should have argued that Romans 5:12ff 

teach that u,
^  we were present with Christ in his death and resurrection. Adam’s offence was one 

re aCt’ w^Bst Christ’s obedience or righteousness was a lifetime, consummating in his 

0u JCtl°n ^°r Murray’s parallelism to remain, he should have said that Christ’s obedience was 
lence, that his righteousness was imputed to us in his death and resurrection.

be' Stent Use ° f  the protasis-apodosis. But Romans 5:12ff does not refer to our righteousness

8 mputed to us in Christ’s death and resurrection. Romans 5:12ff focuses upon the effects of 
Adam’s sin
obvi ’ ^  e^ ects of Christ’s righteousness. That is why Murray cannot help but see the

jk  reference to existential sin in verses 20-21. But this view leads him into more confusion.

8 es that the protasis of verse 12 is fulfilled not merely in an apodosis, but the apodoses of 
verses lg .Q

>21. We will outline our objection.

Rapids, Baker, 1993), pp .7 0 -7 5 .tt, Roy«i ’*
D- Morrncc, TheBasics o f Biblical Greek (Grand Rapids, Zondcrvan, 1993), p.
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Apodosis (awaiting)Protasis (vl 2 ) : -------------------

sin of Adam, his historical sin, 
is imputed to us.

Protasis (v!8): __ ______________________

the sin of Adam, his historical sin, 
is imputed to us.

Protasis (vl 9): _____ .________________ ____________'  "

the disobedience of Adam, his histórica 
ls imputed to us.

Protosis (v2]):

s’n Of all
men> their existential sin

Apodosis

the righteousness of Christ is 

imputed to us, not in his 

righteous act, but through our 

act of faith

Apodosis

the obedience of Christ is 

imputed to us, not in his 

righteous act, but through our 

act of faith

Apodosis

the righteousness of Christ is 

imputed to us, not in his 

righteous act, but through our 

act of faith

Tlie pro*
SlS ° ^ Verse ^  *s out sequence. It should, according to Murray’s logic, refer to

sm. Moreover, in the apodoses, it is clear that far from referring to our being righteous in 
nst s right

eXn ® eousness, it denotes, says Murray, that righteousness is imputed to us in our 
perience ?t . .

be hoi 1 maV seem that the last protasis-apodosis (v21) is balanced, but it is not. For it to
^miced the •

e Sin ° f  the many would have to be an imputed sin, and it is not.
The

QPod0
Pr°ta$i<,  ̂ ° f  Romans 5:12. It perplexes us that Murray picks up the complement of the

does so h 12 m the apodosis of verse 18, when there is protasis-apodosis in verse 15. He

0lle •Han’s USC ° ^ e re êrence t0 sin spreading through one man, namely Adam, (vl2), and the

C S*n’ verse 18. As Murray says, verse 18 relates the one sin of Adam, and does 
y me idea f

the “one man”, Adam. It is sin that is in the forefront in verse 18a. Yet, it is
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sm that is in the forefront in verse 12, albeit the sin of the one man. Verse 15 takes up the theme 

°f sin of verse 12, and completes the protasis.

The forensic
Th
j matic °verlap between Romans 5 & 6. To understand the specifications of the forensic

8Uage of Romans 5:12ff, an understanding of the overlap between Romans 5:12 and Romans 6 
1Sm°st useful.

The
h ^ C°nt'nuat*0n ° f  themes in Romans 6 over from Romans 5:12-21 is probably indicative of 

Passages detailing the same doctrines but from different perspectives, corresponding to the 

j uation of the two Adam motif: sin and sinning (apapua; apaptavco) (5:12 (x2), 13 (x2), 14, 

^  21; 6:1, 2, 6, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 22, 23); death and dying, both arising
froiu sin (a
17 ’ ™ *toc; aTToeî oKco) (5:12 (x2), 14, 17, 21; 6:9, 16, 21, 23); grace Ctapu;) (5:15 (x2),

^  ^ 15); righteousness (5iKaioouvri) (5:17, 21; 6:13, 18, 19, 20); the gift (xapiopa)

1 ^23), iife (Cwtj) (5:17, 18, 21; 6:4, 22, 23); the reign (jkoiteua)) of death and sin has been
°verci

me 17 (x2), 21 (x2); 6:12); Christ brings justification (Sikoiuoic) (5:18), (SLKaiojp.a)
w;l6, ig\

), and we are justified through Christ’s death (Sikouogj) (6:7).

Thgjg
16 other parallels between Romans 6 and Romans 5:12fF. Adam sinned and his seed 

tinned' th
^  ^  e saints are to avoid lawlessness (avojua) (6:19 (x2). Adam’s seed are characterised by 

e°usness (a8uaa) (6:13); the saints are righteous (Sucouoc) (5:19). The law was the
°ccaiSl°n for
tabled

s'n (5:13 (x2), 20); the law holds Adam’s seed in bondage to sin (6:14, 15). Christ

. - » tolive (6:8) . « » )  (6:10 <*2), H . » *  ■“ »  "  « ’ ^
^ « e d o b e y  (0« )  sin (6:12); Christ brought obedience (vmKOoU) (5. ), ^
^^»M ourm em berseith=rtoobey(nw K O U U) ( 6 :1 2 . 16) ( OT<«on)(6 :16)u™ S ^

s»ess. I„ Adam we died because o f sin; in Christ we died (ta v a w  

|0K(°) (6:2, 7, 8, 9, 10) to sin.

Ŝhteouj
fotti°0VT||

N<°*to w°rk th:rough some of the above parallels.

sfoni» °CUS *n Romans 6 is deliverance from the thraldom of sin and the rebelliousness of 
"6- “Sin"

"»Put, 
to

ed sin i
ln 5:12 does not denote, as Murray argues, moral depravity, nor merely the 

rebellj It is, rather, the atmosphere of non-Spirit, which, consequently, gives rise

■iailê  t4 6SS' ^^ar*1 forfeited the Spirit when he fell. Sin is depicted by Paul as a tyrant and 

®ns (5:20; cf. 6:13); it can be “obeyed” (6:16-17); it pays wages (6:23); it seizes
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PPortunity (7:8, 11); it “kills” (7:11, 13)....All this suggests that sin is far more than guilt 

Musically considered; it is, in fact, a life-force of its: own.

(i 0r<̂ nS to Romans 2:12, the Jews and Gentiles have one thing in common: they have both

lnned (apapTavw). This reflects creation’s apostasy- “Adamic creation”- from God. 383 In 
Romans 3 • o "j

tne construction TrcantQ tipaprov (“all sinned”) is used to describe the sinfulness of 
1̂1 nations ti, * i

• i nis phrase ‘is the precise combination of words found in 5:12’ and ‘glances back to

TrecVTa ^  apapuav aval, Paul’s conclusion from the foregoing discussion of mankind’s 
rsbell in
3 20 ^ a^ nSt t l̂e Creator’, writes Garlington. 384 Romans 3:23 distils the theology of 1:18-

creation has rebelled against its creator. The thought of individual acts of rebellion, rather 
than moral h
Pa aepravity per se, is underlined in that apaptavt») normally denotes personal sin in

writings. 385 w . Hendriksen, whilst not taking exactly the same position propounded in

tapter, does nevertheless believe that "all sinned" instructs us that every man sinned after 
being b

He adds, 'Why should "all sinned" mean one thing (actual, personal sins) in
w°m.3 r3 u

’ but something else in 5:12? ' 386 

beath. The H
. death that Adam brought into this world was his own death. What was his death?
Murrav intA
. • rprets “death” in Romans 5: 12 (x2), 14, 17, 21; 6:23, as merely physical death. 3
however,
aspect ln his interpretation of Romans 6:16, 21, the “death” referred to is death in all its 

eliminating in hell. And to counterbalance this, of the parallel clause concerning 

ŝpe t SneSS’ Murray says that it refers to obedience promoting a righteousness in all its

’ e d  which finally is consummated in the new heavens and the new earth. 388

right;

Aciic°rdins
, ^ Genesis 3, Adam’s death was not merely physical death, but also spiritual death.

urray5s
erpretation of “death”, in respect of the sons of men, in Romans 5 and 6 moves fromiv'ical h

eath, to death in all its aspects. However, in Romans 6 “death” is Christologically
%S]
deft
d0m. . the tool of sin, captivated our Lord Jesus. He, as Adam, was brought under sin s

driver i ° f  death Murray referred to seemingly did not to include the aspect of
CUrse. The curse is not sin, but the curse is death expressing itself. Christ was subject

382

^  !bid-.dpei06°f Faith” PP-103-104.
38s ldem 
38> d .  -



^ ^eath for he was subject to the curse. Therefore, we conclude that the death referred to in 

mans 12-21 and Romans 6 is captivity to the lordship of sin, culminating in physical death.

“Qoyici
emnation”. The use of “condemnation” in Romans 5:16 ‘is qualified within this context

by ‘W» /
'Vv. 12-13) and “death” (w . 14-17), both of which transcend the juridical and have to do 

^  consequences of man’s apostasy considered in to to .'389

uh ,
ect • KaGiotnui (vl9) ‘never designates a judgment or consideration which does not 

°rm to the actual state of the people involved. People, in other words, were really made 

0r righteous through the disobedience and obedience of the two men respectively.’ Even 

^ ere*s a forensic side to Paul’s soteric language. Behind his use of SccKaioo) is the hiphil of

a, m, relv a juridical staudmg, but also p*. which normally is forensic, and denotes no
relationship in existence.390

£ ment and justification. Garlington says that to assign Sucalupa different meanings in 5:16
taL-

^  es no account of the LXX’s use of the 8ik- group. The triad SiKalcopa-6iKca.oohvT|-(wTi,

5llC<
nveH f

om OT covenantal ideology, speaks of a renewed relationship with the Creator.’ Thus,

in verse 16 comments upon faithfulness to God in the covenant- we will continue toQi$cuSs w ? r
UlTay s doctrine of justification in the old covenant in Justification by Faith 2 .391

The

file
aPocalyptic

°etwe(
°*e language of Romans 5:12ff is apocalyptic, a present day enactment of the clash 

Christ and Adam upon the last day.

h t̂ure
^ ace- In 5:17, it says that those who receive God’s gift of righteousness shall reign

°be(jieii U°lV̂  trough the one man, Jesus Christ. Further, in verse 19 it states that by the
-*wice of tu

that as 1116 °ne many shall be made (KataoraGtioovtai) righteous. Verse 21 comments 
Iife thr rei®ne<* *n death, so grace might reign (PaoiXeuoTi) through righteousness unto eternal

bugh Jesus Christ our Lord.

389

P-7. 
^Obedienoe of the Christian (continued)", p.7.
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Mi
UlTay says that the paoiteuoouaiv (vl7) denotes the ‘certainty and security of the reign in life 

at̂ er t*lan ^  futurity.’ The certainty of it will mature in the future.392 This reign is conjoined 

t ^  the believer’s life. Possibly an understanding of Paul’s view of “life” in Romans may shed
1¡8ht °n the import of the tense of (JaoiXeuoouoLv.

^  in Romans. In Romans 2:7 the themes of “glory”, “honour” and “incorruption” are 
Present Th u^  • rnese three words are found are present in 1 Corinthians 15:20ff. Murray says that the

(i Words define the future hope of the Christian. In like manner, this hope is describe as 

j - 393 Also, ‘the guarantee of the final and consummated salvation is the exaltation

(5  ̂^brist....(cf  i Cor. 15:20-24)’, says Murray of Romans 5:10. 394 “Justification of life”

ls the justification which issues in life, believes Murray. 395 In Romans 6:4, it says that the
oeliever u

should walk in newness of life. This is a reference, says Murray, to the existential

ation of Christ resurrection life.396 Because the believer is dead with Christ, he will also

res hlm Of this verse, Murray says that it does not refer exclusively to

Ctl0n life. 397 The fruit of holiness is eternal life (Rm.6:22-23). Murray comments on 
Verses 210? tu
^ ■*» that “life”, here, is not to be restricted to the consummated life to come. “Life” in

Hoi S ^ ‘s spiritual life, says Murray. 398 For him, “the Spirit of life” (Rm.8:2) is the

l i f e ^ ^ *  * Oor. 15:45).399 Of Romans 8:10, “the Spirit is life” equates to the Spirit being 

In u C ^Pirit as life in the consummating act of redemption, namely, the resurrection.’ 400
o. 1 -3

’l l . it says that if believers put to death the sinful deeds of the body, they shall live.IUs jg
vt atmS spiritual life which will consummate in the life of the resurrection, believes 
Murray

0tllans 6:4 h«
t° °CS dcnote tbe believer’s present walk in faith. And “life” in 7:10; 8:2, 6, does refer

& ^  Romans 6:5 goes on to say that we shall be (eoopeGa) united with Christ in the 

f  bis resurrection. Yet, once more, Murray says merely that the future is indicative of

R o m a n s  1, p .m .
394*id.,pM.
395 ?<!., p.175.

p.202.
397. ld., p.216.
39a‘bjd., p.223.
399* .̂, pp.252,276,285-286, 
« d í4-, P.252.
497 * id , p.290

lbld, p.294
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Hkurty. There is no need to continuously qualify a distinctively apocalyptic meaning of
llfg’’ rr*i

ine concept of life is always determined by Christ’s resurrection life and the Spirit of 

Vistas the Spirit who is life. Romans 2:7; 5:18; 6:22-23; 8:13, are quite possibly only touching 

fte life which will be given in our own resurrection. However, this same resurrection life is 

Sent w'lh us. Thus, it is not mere spiritual life we receive, but Spiritual-life, resurrection-life.

Probable that the when it says believers shall be made (KataoTaöqoovtai) righteous (5:19), 
the refere

ence is to future justification, the justification of the elect in the day of judgement, 

ab I',US ^ ° S ^°eS say ^ at t îe justification of the elect now has ‘remarkable analogies to the 
vindication expected at the end.’ 403 D. Garlington goes one step further, to say that the

kclievcr’« ’
justification is a future condition projected back into the present. 404 (We will follow 

Scussion through in Justification by Faith 2.)
I Qq .

nnthians 75. The idea of pure futurity in Romans 5:17, 19, 21, should not be lightly 
aismissed t v  •
and l ims ls more Pronounced when the distinct theological consensus between Romans 

Corinthians 15:19ff is perceived. We only need to describe Murray’s own understanding of 
**'C ensus.

. . .  i  co r 15:45)-405 Our future ^ hnst was made the life-giving Spirit at his resurrection ( * ^  glory 0f  God will
lfe «  the resurrection life of the apocalypse (Rm.2:7, 1 or. ■ ^  1 Cor.i5:43).

be dispensed to God’s children at their resurrection (Rnv5: _  ̂ ^  ^  M

^  tribulations of this life subserve our eschatologica o Where there

ChriSt S resurrection life guarantees our resurrection life (Knr5 ^  ^  expresses confidence in

^ no W , there is no transgression (Rm.4:5; 5:13, 1 Cor. . ^  m  mortai bodies that

e victory of the Lord Jesus Christ (Rm.7.13, 25, 1 0 irrection state (Rm.8:ll;
believers possess now will be fitted with a newness o f quality or e res

1 C« :3 5 -5 4 ) . «  Creation is subject to decay and death < * * * 2 1 ; *  • 411

40j ,
403 'b'd., P 2195 B '•>!
Qgrpf emptive jr

(Phillinck St0r̂  an<* Biblical Interpretation: The Shorter Writings o f Geerhardus Vos, editor: R.
b . > < S £ ? nrs' I>&R- 198°).p m --ios Words’. of the Faith in the Letter to the Romans Part II: The Obedience of Faith and Judgement 
< ° ^ a n s i : 'OmemetXPp.5-8.

^ ¡ 2 ’P-250.

269-270
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firstfruits of the Spirit are the ‘pledge of the plenitude of the Spirit to be bestowed at the

Urrection. The firstfruits o f the Spirit anticipate the resurrection body ‘fully conditioned by

^°ly Spirit’ (1 Cor. 15:20; 48-50). 412 No “powers” can separate us from God (Rm.9:38-39; 1 
Cor. 15;24) 4,3

IfChri:

that
resurrection life is the root of our life in him, does this mean that he also was “saved”,

°ur salvation is the existential realisation of his salvation?

CHRIST’S JUSTIFICATION AND ADOPTION

°PLCw
Baffin

can

says Romans 1:4 teaches the justification of Christ. The text says that Jesus was raised
from then

eaa and declared to be the Son of God with power. The verb opiCu used for “declare”
ft ,

aPpoint” or “declare”, according to Murray. But, in Romans 1:4, he prefers “appoint” 

He acknowledges that “declare” is an option if we take opi^o as it is often used in 

mean “mark out the boundaries”, and from this “to declare” or “to mark out”. Jesus

to deci,are”

"“ UOCto
Was apn •
that J C<* ^°n w't*1 Power- Mrnray counters an envisaged objection that would say

was always Son of God and need not be appointed as such, by arguing that it is the
ssiamc C/\ i ,

^tur n mat is referred to: it is the Son of God incarnate, who, according to his human

be a P°‘nt of his resurrection, received power from the Father; Christ was appointed to

ari. , Wlt̂  P°wer, therefore. 414 K. L. Schmidt takes a mediate view. The Son is appointed 
a declared t

q0(j, 10 ‘)e Son of God: ‘ “a divine declaration is the same as a divine appointment:

Son ' ^Um *S efflcax.” ‘ 415 We think Schmidt is correct. To Gaffin, Christ’s declaration as 
°°n Was the m
w h o m o m e n t  of his justification and adoption, because it was the moment when the Son,
416

'Was
sarx, and was therefore without power, was raised in Spirit, and therefore into power.

Calvln
°̂Wevet ° f  the justification of Christ. Of Romans 5:18, he writes, ‘[Paul] does not,

» Ŝ y thsf pi. * j .'““Hst s righteousness, 6ucaioouvr|, is thus efficacious, but his justification, 

hrist, Paul reminds us, was not privately righteous on His own account, but the
411 .

* ibin ’ p"3°4.
412 »bid..

"‘» " ‘‘byRiSa5' 12'
1̂> Pp.98-i2g Resurrection & Redemption, p. 118.
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Shteousness with which He was endowed was more extensive, in order that He might enrich 

•evers with the gift conferred upon Himself.’ 417

Romans 4:25

Romans 4:25 it says that Christ was “raised for our justification”. Murray says that this text 

 ̂ ely refers to Christ’s resurrection being proof positive of our justification that comes through 

£ ln Christ’s death. 418 Moo says that the text might allude to Isaiah 5 3 , which refers to the 

^  justifying the many. Moo denies this possibility, however, on the grounds that Paul’s 

53 4i9Stan<̂ n® being raised unto justification is not the same theology as found in Isaiah

Moo offers no evidence whatever. In fact, we would declare that the two texts aregV* 7
lngly similar. In the chapter on justification, we will see that Murray says that there has 

oeen a hist
ory of interpretation that accepts the justification of Isaiah 53 is the same spoken of in 

Romans 420
^  Moreover, the Servant was a corporate figure: what he did was for the nation; the

aCCompliSheS in the Servant; to say “Israel” is to say “Servant”, and •[ vice versa.

Moo also
argues t o ,  t o  preposition “because o f ,  if given t a  normal meaning in Paul wonlti 

«tat because o f Christ’s resurrection we were justified. Moo rejects s view ’

Relieving t o t  it does not accord with t o  Pauline doctrine o f justification by fm < . ” , '7

sees halfway, only to withdraw. To us, the text is not referring to the saints jus

Christ s resurrection, but to justification in their experience.

^  beli 

his
leves that Murray’s exegesis of Romans 4:25 is insufficient because Christ’s resurrection

*US jVlstifî
^tificr,*- Sl0n ^  Tim.3:16), and by faith we participate in his resurrection, and so his

^non is i
&Ut . 1 utec* to us. It is in this manner that Christ is our representative, says Head. 422

’s> Head do n0t ^escr7^e b°w there is any link between our justification and Christ’s. That
Chhst is ~ 0t exPbcate the true representative nature of Christ’s person and work. To him,

s a représentât1 .<ve merely ffom a retrospective position. The question is, whom did Christ

Romans i 17 ■
<2o ̂ 0ft>anS' J P?152 -15 7.
"S ee 'T ’PPm-289.

§ u°r:l> ueP: Head, “J 
Seen • ’P-68-

l990̂ Pp.4M2See,ey> The Noble Death' JSNT Supplement Series 28, (Sheffield, Sheffield Academic Press,

i “ H j
See^n^^ P 68 '^esus Resurrection in Pauline Thought: Romans”, Proclaiming the Resurrection,
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Present two thousand years ago when going to the cross and in his resurrection? His

Urrection is the cause of their justification precisely because in him their head they were raised

P Unto justification two thousand years ago. It is this event that is then realised in their 
exPerience.

1 Corinthians 15:17ff

can do no better than to quote Gaffin:

The unexpressed assumption is that Jesus’ resurrection is his justification. His 
resurrection is his justification as the last Adam, the justification o f the 
‘‘firstfruits.” This and nothing less is the bond between his resurrection and our
justification.

TTi
e same underlying assumption gives depth to what is on the surface in 1 

^onnthians 15:17 (where in the immediate context, w.20ff., Paul is concerned 
h the adamic significance of Christ’s resurrection): justifying faith is 
. l e s s ,  if Christ has not been raised (cf. v.14), because a dead Christ is an 
justified Christ, and an unjustified Christ means an unjustified believer, 
sewhere the appeal for justifying faith (Rom. 10:9) and even justification itself 
°m.8:34) is based primarily and directly on Christ’s resurrection or on Christ

resurrected.423

h“" '“ '5617 tto i -m s i s o l a t e d  by Murray as meaning.
J®**’ 0 vap emoeavuv fc8ueauam atro t *  <V«P * ̂  reason Murray gives for this

0r he that has died has been freed from sin s power. ^  Douglas Moo says that
^ustruction is that the context is concerned with sanctific . ^  because

altil°ugh this interpretation o f Sucaiu goes against normal Pau me usa ^  5;9> it

n°where else does Paul refer to our dying in connection with ju therefore correlated.
-  Wve bean jnsfified by Christ's blood. Justification and death ate theref 

fe>raa®  5:9 does not we died in order to be justified.

H°Wev(er.
“thro„_,.. ^ ° °  has not accounted for the death and resurrection motif. If we are justified

Were
rough” Qh •

w».- St S hlood in our experience, it is because we were justified “through” his blood

ejcPei:r>enc
aPpIi,Cation
422
<23 Jesusa

with him upon the cross; his death was our death, and his death is realised m our 

Murray confessed to struggling with the relation between Christ’s death and its 

t0 “s. It is indeed an excruciatingly difficult issue. Yet, for us, he never develops its

V eSû ect*ln^ lion’\  P'69'
0m«ns it *2 2£ edemPtion, pp. 123-124.
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true
Potential. Romans 6:7 is saying this: when we died to sin in our experience, and therefore,

through faith, we were justified. The sinner has been delivered, justified from the presence of the 
Personified power called1 sin.

ably more accurate way to render Romans 6:7 is to say, “Through our death we were 
justified ” Tti

inat is, as a stage unto justification, our death was necessary. The preposition in 
“or

3118 5.9 should be construed in the following manner: due to the death o f Christ, as a 

0ry stage, we were justified. We believe this is accurate because of the Pauline death and

(«fin

PrePat<

action motif. Strictly speaking, as Gaffin argues, Christ’s resurrection, and not his death,
was w

s Justification. 1 Timothy 3:16 says that Christ “was justified in the Spirit

U)0r] €v TTveupan)”. The Spirit, in Pauline theology, is the Spirit of the new resurrection 
w°nd. Christ’

s resurrection was the moment he was endued with the Spirit: the body the Lord
uud Was a s
. .  aPlnt crafted body, and it thereby vindicated Christ: there was a triumphant new 
^Qarti, a ne
(Hm ’ w S°n> who would bring in a new creation. Earlier we said that Christ in the flesh

death
•4) was indicative of priority being given to his resurrection. So here in Romans 5:9: the 

k of Christ is being interpreted by Paul as the inevitable stepping stone to resurrection. Adam 

u§ht death- full stop; Christ’s death was in order to bring life.

m 0r rePresentation?
viewOur

w might be mistaken as being another version of Realism. But this would be a wrong
A J*

according to Murray’s doctrine of representation, Adam sinned, and at that momenthis
ePtion, 
sin

ahh ^  imPute^ t0 his progeny, and so they were classed as those who had sinned, even

0f ey did not exist and did not actually sin. This is also our understanding of the moment

Roiv, S Sln‘ Murray. consistently in our opinion, then goes on to say in his exegesis of 
*uans 6 th

dia&»-* * at vve were present with Christ in his historical death and resurrection. To
grammiatically represent Murray.

Romans 5:12ff 
(Adam)

We
▼

Were with Adam in his sin

Romans 6 

(Christ)

1
We were with Christ in his 

death and resurrection
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Thus,

theol
to our mind, in interpreting Romans 6:7, we have simply followed through Murray’s own 

°gy of representation- ours is not that of realism.

We not think that Romans 5:12ff refers to the imputation of Adam’s sin and the imputation

s nghteousness as taught by Murray. Our understanding of Romans 6:7 and the overlap 
between r

womans 5:12fF and Romans 6 should make us wary of Murray exegesis of Romans 
5:12$ j_

one word, our opinion is that the theology of representation taught, by Murray, to be 

in Romans 5:12ff is im plicit, and his understanding of representation is better applied to
K°mans6.

¿ - - o n  hy faith, then?

argu ^°na^  the history of Reformed theology there have been theologians who have

^justification is established in union with Christ in the eternal decree. Consequently, it 
S Sa'd that n» • ’'''hen Lnnst s resurrection was the first stage o f our justification, and faith the moment 

^ecr 426Iea^Se We were just'^ie<f Christ, but we were primarily justified in the eternal

Itiis not
dec:toe 0f  ;

°Ur opinion that we were justified in eternity in the decree. As John Owen says, the

3ny Justification was an ‘immanent eternal act of [God’s] will’, which does not ‘produce
Outward rv »

his effect, or change any thing in nature and condition of that thing concerning which

(1 ^ 4  By the manifestation of his eternal love, God justifies the ungodly by their faith

this
:5i 3:22),

tocan i
427

However, we do believe that we are justified in Christ’s resurrection. Does

Q\vi

w ¡

V/e are not justified by faith"} 

en Ejects to
&ver. In

justification at the point of Christ’s death and resurrection. He says that God is

- substituting Christ for the elect God relaxed his law that demands that obligation is 
e toet bvtti

tonso y 6 trans8ressor-428 By his death, Christ fully met our obligation. A man may pay a 
ee a prisoner so that the day it is paid he ‘hath the right to his liberty , yet he cannot

P p ^  ^ i ^ o m a s  Goodwin, The Works o f Thomas Goodwin 8 (Edinburgh, J 
lÿj. j/toO; j\hnh^ \ C omplete Body o f Doctrinal and Practical Divinity (Grand Rapids,

James Nichol,
lÿ, '*muo- al 'J1U> complete Body o f Doctrinal and Practical Divinity (tirana napias, Baker, 1978),
l ¿ ^ ertoán hT 1 Kuyper, Work o f the Holy Spirit (Grand Rapids, Christian Classics, n.d.), pp.189- 
457 rJ’PP-502 sno Sema’ Reformed Dogmatics (Grand Rapids, Reformed Free Publishing Association, 
<*!>**, *¡.,. «S Of Joh

lbld> P.270 ” 0wen 10 (London, BOTT, 1967), pp.276-277.
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icipate in it until he knows about it. So also Christ paid our ransom, yet we do not 
P olitically  perCeive it. 429

TTUS lll̂ JCtrof'
nation, says Trueman, 'does...leave the door open to a doctrine of eternal justification, 

aPpears to imply that the decisive moment of faith is simply the point at which believers 

Ze that they have already been pardoned.’ 430 Trueman cites Baxter’s criticisms of Owen. In 

^  ry. Baxter argues that we cannot say a man is delivered, and then argue that he is not; and 

p Ŵat has God to deny us heaven for a period if it is previously ours by right. 431 

^  erning Christ’s historical death, Owen responds to Baxter, saying that Baxter has isolated 

ans°m fr°m the covenant. The terms of the covenant are such that God sovereignly decides 
the debtor. 432

0\vetr

denn
s argument begs the question. It is he who says that his illustration and its explanation

0nstrate, a Covenant relationship. Therefore his illustration and its explanation are most

mtely covenant theology. Further, taken at face value, he teaches that we have been delivered 
Christ death 433 tt_c Therefore, it is he who ends up abstracting the covenant from the payment;

°r fhe cove
sat't  nant’ accor<h ng to Owen, entailed Christ’s redemption o f us; it did not obtain the

lsfacti0n of God’
mere

s anger that is then applied as deliverance to those who are elect.

Loi
" Uls accepts that we can refer to an objective justification o f the ^
ln his resurrection^ bu, -this shouid no, be confounded wifi, *  j « * —  t o t

^  speak,- Berkhof then resorts to, in essence, the sante argument as Owen to show that
ati>nement procured freedom .434

Th, bodv
^cem ^ ^  died and rose again for was a body of individuals. Therefore, we cannot 

Pt Berkhof s
Justify

1Cation is rv. • s»Uanner ^ nnst s resurrection. The issue that must be decided is, what was the precise 

and that ^ r i s t  a federal head? We have argued that when Adam acted, we acted in him;

ivere obje nnst was raised, we were raised with him. Those who refuse to accept that we

ely Justified in Christ’s resurrection, would, it seems to us, have to deny our sinning

s compromise. However, we accept that there is an “objective” element to

«29
P.268ui ‘Qim$

» < A111 Anhm  ofTruth' PP-2H-213. icd by Trueman, * ld ’ *«2 , .^ onsms of Justification, pp. 146ft,
433 10, Pp.45'7-458.

vbld-, p.268.
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ln Adam' s sin. Were we raised with Christ two thousand years ago? If so, then why are we

Sed in the present, if it happened then? As we will see in Justification by Faith, faith is Christ 

s*n8 us up in union with him, realising our resurrection in him two thousand years ago.

CONCLUSION

Althi
Ne'

0u§h Murray’s basic teaching on union with Christ was said to be excellent, he ignores a
i\v T*

tament emphasis: conditional union. For Murray, the church is the company of the elect. 
However

...’ 0Ur exegesis of Romans 11:16-24 showed that the visible church, considered as

^  lng of elect and non-elect, was covenantally united to God. This union can end if believers

e rebellious. Calvin also believed in a conditional union with Christ. Calvin’s view arises 
Out of U'

ls understanding of the visible church.

Mu

desi
was

bribed i
aware of the two aeon distinction when it came to Jesus’ death and resurrection as

Chri:stas
the realm of
Mien

m Romans 1:3-4. However, he made too sharp a distinction between both aeons.

Sarx *s indicative of the fact that as the Davidic king, the Son of God, he was exposed to

Sln, but then raised to the realm of Spirit as sarx. We concluded that Christ was,

ubject to the realm of sin, under Adam and a sinner. Calvin also said that Christ was a 
S:'nner, but

’ not that he was in Adam. Having risen from the dead, Christ sanctified sarx. In this 
av We Point Af  nied out the weakness in Murray’s doctrine of substitution. For as the last Adam, 

Lhrist was m an„j "laile a sinner because we were with him upon the cross. We said that fundamental to
d̂erstaĵ j*

lng the concept of a sarx of two perspectives is 1 Corinthians 15:19ff. This text is 
K°grammatir • .

c> evincing that salvation is an apocalyptic concept.

Murray had
nK„ un extensive section on Romans 5:12ff, and the two Adam motif. Murray correctly
Served th •

at Sâ vati°n-history is the contrast between the two Adams. His exegesis of Romans 

i*nputa ^ aS ™  by a traditional notion of the forensic, no more so when explaining the 
si« . n t u r n ’s sin. We did not demur at Murray’s theology of the imputation of Adam’s

' 1V/F
the Urray’s reading of it into Romans 5:12fF. The thrust of Romans 5:12ff is to bring out

Crtects 0f tu
the one sin of Adam and the one sin of Christ upon their respective progeny. Thus,Wg

a8ree
Wbiw 0veraH emphasis of Calvin’s exegesis of Romans 5:12ff. Although forensic

s Perfectly in order to describe justification by faith and the effects o f Adam’s sin, it 

n ftat in both cases the forensic always corresponds to an actual moral state.

eniatic
Theology (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1979), pp.519-520.
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°mans 6:1-14 related the union implied in 5:12ff. Murray precisely described the union related

Romans 6:1-14 as the church being present in Christ when he died and rose, and that these
events u

are fren realised in its experience. We said that the union implied in 5:12ff describes that 

en Adam sinned we actually sinned (it was not merely that his sin was imputed to us), just as 

church was actually raised with Christ in his death and resurrection.
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Section 2:

Redemption Accomplished
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Chapter 4: The Necessity of the Atonement

In hjS d„ j
“eruption Accomplished, Murray starts his presentation of the doctrine of the atonement 

^  a sect*on on the necessity of the atonement. What must be borne in mind when evaluating 

^  aspect of Murray’s doctrine from his book, is that it is very short and is directed toward the 

Stian Public (as the whole of Redemption Accomplished is). Therefore, our comments will be 
brief, covering the subject in general.

STATEMENT

Did God h
*n ft R aVe t0 at°ne ^°r ^  s*ns men  ̂ Murray restricts himself to two opinions that are held 

-̂formed tradition: hypothetical necessity; and, consequent absolute necessity.435

^P°thetical necessity

0 W named hypothetical necessity argues that God invented the atonement merely, because, 

mo Van°US Poss‘bilities that lay at his hands to save mankind, it would exhibit his grace
reftan any other.436

Co]
Sequential absolute necessity

^bere is no. , .
m§ within God's constitution or being which compelled him to make atonement forsmne:rs;

absol t neit^er Was urSeĉ to  do so by any extraneous factors or forces. Thus, it was not 
y necessary, as far as his being was concerned, for him to make atonement. 437

f Christ. The r e a s o n  forh • u d to do so through the atonement o ^ tQ saVe, theaving chosen to save mankind, he had ^  Having sovereignly
Gods act of atonement is his sovereign goo P . 43g
me«»s he had to use was the vicarious death of C

reas,ons
Sq

reas0J1
"aPpropriat , to use this means are as follows. Firstly, Hebrews 2:10 says it was

^  mad f  ^°r ^  ^at^er t0 Peribct the Saviour, and 2:17 remarks that it "became" the Saviour 
ke his brethren in every respect. The view known as hypothetical necessity says that

436 L iSalso called
437 ih'H 11-12 a^s°ftfe necessity, but consequent absolute necessity is more in vogue, it seems.

d ’PP.10-i'i.
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these
verses display that the accomplishment of salvation is merely consonant with the divine

^°m ^  l°ve. This is insufficient. For the force of these expressions teach us that the 
îct<ites of fU ■.

1 tne divine nature made it necessary for God to accomplish salvation through *he

eCti°n °f the Son. Secondly, John 3:14-16 strongly suggests that the only alternative to

Ŝ 'ng *s f&ith in a crucified Christ. Thirdly, Hebrews 1:1-3; 2:9-18; 9:9-14, 22-28 emphasise 
the

"Carnati 
sacrifice 
Son

nee(j ft _
. 01 a final, perfect, and efficacious sacrifice, which could only be met by the blood of the

e> eternal Son of God. Hebrews 9:22ff is subdivided by Murray into three parts. The 

ls re<iuired due to the absolute, not hypothetical, exigencies of sin. Only the incarnate 

God could offer such a sacrifice. Because the Levitical system was patterned after the
Heavenl

y> then if the heavenly is only hypothetical, so also must be the Levitical. Fourthly,
salvatic 
Justifi,

°bed]

tl0n is from sm unto holiness. It embraces, therefore, not only forgiveness of sins, but also

Cation. Justification's nature is that o f righteousness; righteousness' nature is that o f the
,ucciiejj£g (yp p, .

01 Christ. The obedience of Christ includes his death. Therefore, the necessity of
n8hteoUsne„
grea CSS means necessity ° f  Christ's death. Penultimately, would the cross be the

exhibition of divine love if it were not necessary? Lastly, due to the attribute of God's
Justice he m
Hab * mUSt s‘n’ even ^  s*n fi1056 whom he would save (Deut.27:26; Nah.l:2;

5-l:U;Rom.l:17; 3:21-26; G al.3:10,13).439 *

Calvin

^  ft review nf t ■
^ 01 c°uis Berkhof s Vicarious Atonement Through Christ, Murray disagrees with him

held WntCS ^ at Calvin believed in hypothetical necessity. Murray merely states that Calvin 
ahsolute necessity. 440

COMMENT

The
^  S,t̂  consequent absolute necessity

c°nsCq  ̂ Reformed theologians agree with Murray that the sacrifice of Christ was

^  ntla,|y absolutely necessary to make atonement. 441

r)|1Stic Exposition of the Atonement", The Presbyterian Guardian 2 (1936), p.53. In his 
wH°VVas to Berkhof quotes Calvin from Inst.lM A, saying, ’ "It deeply concerned us, that rie
J 131 is conm, 0lJr ̂ e<fiator should be veiy God and very man. If the necessity be inquired into, it was not 

^Pended»1' .,Câ e<* simple or absolute, but flowed from the divine decree, on which the salvation of 
q S ta y  citp J  ^  Calvinistic Exposition of the Atonement", p.369.]
v eicester> George Stevenson and Francis Turretin, RA, p.12. See, W. Grudem, Systematic Theology 

’ 1994), pp.569-570; R. L. Dabney, Lectures in Systematic Theology (Grand Rapids,

>PP.13.j8. 
Galvin
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ert Strimple cites Professor Roger Nicole as someone who rejected Murray's theory of 

sequent absolute necessity. Nicole says that as creatures we should not presume that God can 

^ o t  do something. Strimple's responds saying, just as there are things inherently impossible
for God fo
^  > I0r example, he cannot lie, so there must be some things inherently necessary for God.

ls not a limitation for God, but is his freedom and glory ("aseity"), 442 the necessity of his 

nature’ ^ d  not the necessity of formal logic or natural law.443 444 445

It i

basis

questionnbig whether there is a specific starting point within Reformed theology in its 

°ns of the necessity of the atonement. Murray proceeds from a predominantly exegeticallie .. w

**• whereas R. L. D abney holds that the 'argument for the necessity  o f  the atonem ent 

ch« y  on die question, w hether distributive ju stice is  an essential moral attribute o f  Go .

^  Goodwin, a hypothetical necessitist,«  says that the atonement is rooted in  the nature o f  

and not merely the w ill o f  God'.

3^ ’ ^  H. StrotP’ Ep486-489; W. Cunningham, Historical Theology 2 (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1994), pp.249- 
/Jj I^oiuas n ^ystemalic Theology (London, Pickering & Inglis, 1965), pp.713-715; the Marrow men 
J ^burgh K]: 0st°n> [cited by James Walker, The Theology o f Scotland 1560-1750, 2nd edition, 

'Edinburgh Dn~Less’ 1982), p.71]; J. H. Thomwell, The Collected Writings o f James Henley Thomwell 
l98ndo«> BOTT i ’ 1974)’ PP-106-205; John Owen, The Works o f John Owen 10, editor: W. Goold, 
3>irv > P247- PP. 541-618; John Newton, The Works o f John Newton 6 (Edinburgh, BOTT,
■>, ’ Jonathan ” 0we’ Works o f John Howe 3 (London, Religious Tract Society, 1870), pp.347-
rr °mas Brook« ^ ards’ The Works o f Jonathan Edwards 2 (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1976), pp.565-569; 
T trine° f t h e H , ks'. Works 5 (Edinburgh, J. Nichol, 1847), pp.351-352; Thomas J. Crawford, The 

jy .̂ 0l-4 jg. ^  0 y Scriptures Respecting the Atonement (Edinburgh, William Blackwood & sons, 1871), 
qI SOlr &. Sons od®e’ Atonement, pp.236-239; Outlines o f Theology, new edition, (London, Thomas 

P-127- o PP-401-402; C. Hodge, Systematic Theology 2, pp.489-493; Robert Letham, Work of 
pi Waters Rev*10̂  ° ^ ort articles 1-4, The Harmony o f Protestant Confessions, editor: P. Hall, (USA, 
V f "  and C Va!.Books- n-d.), pp.550-551; L. Berkhof, Systematic Theology, p.369; B. B. Warfield, The 
ajjj Presume (Philadelphia, Presbyterian & Reformed, 1950), p.353.
Reason °f h|s J  . Strimple means by the aseity of God his self-existence. That is, the whole meaning 

^ ecessih1Tf* res*des *n himself: of himself (a se ipso), and from himself (es se ipso). 
bliiify111 Atonement (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1987). Strimple mentions another
agam d°ne to UsCOrT quent ahsolute necessity. It is said by F. D. Morris that if we can forgive some 
Veiteefi i ts e lf  J hlth0Ut “listing upon complete reparation, then surely God can forgive some injury
444 o ***!» but js . °ut demanding fall compensatioa Strimple rejoins that man is not meant to be 
37q ̂ mQtic The T Ve Ven&cance to the Lord (Rom. 12:19). [Necessity o f the Atonement.)
445 r 0 °S y  (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1985), p.486. See, Berkhof, Systematic Theology, pp.369-
(Lq 9ltleS Qjj.
77jen̂ n> James^L.,^1 hypothetical necessity was a scholastic distinction. [The Progress o f Dogma 
^ c h  °rks ° f  Tho C> P-237.J Examples of hypothetical necessity are found in Thomas Goodwin, 
^ UrravUS’ ^ isse  Goodwin 5, (Edinburgh, James Nichol, 1863), pp. 14-16; Beza (in early life),

y> P ill- d y ®erkhof, Systematic Theology, p.369]; Augustine and Aquinas, [cited by
’ Rutherford and the early J. Owen [cited by John Macleod, Scottish Theology
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And again, are not all his attributes his nature, his justice as well as mercy? his 
atred of sin, as well as the love of the creature? And is not that nature of his 

Pure act, and therefore active, and therefore provokes all his will to manifest 
ese attributes upon all occasions? Doth not justice boil within him against sin, 

as well as his bowels of mercy yearn toward the sinner?...And as to run a course 
mere rigorous justice pleased him not, so likewise nor to stretch the pure 

solute prerogative of mercy. Wherefore some of the fathers have, after the 
manner of men, brought in mercy and justice here pleading; the project of mercy 
was his delight, as mercy is, Micah vii. 18. And he had resolved above all to 

sw it. But then justice is also his sceptre, whereby he is to rule, and govern, 
. u judge the world. Wherefore his wisdom, as a middle attribute, steps in, and 
mterposeth as a means of mediation between them both, and undertakes to 
impound the business, and accommodate all, so as both shall have their desire 

u aims, their full demonstration and accomplishment.446

flere Good-
Go°dwin'c

wm teaches that justice is an essential attribute of God exercised on all occasions.

™>'s thesis provides reason for saying that it is over simplishe- even fM
chaP'«- to imply t o  the adherent to hypothetical necessity does not accommo

God's justice.

^tett Strimple adds Hebrews 9:23 to Murray's citation of Hebrews 2:10, as
if «en  by itself does not prove consequential absolute necessny. Vet,Mu—Urray uggg ^

of u Prove consequent absolute necessity, Goodwin, after he has laid down the premise
ypoth(*tjcaj «

at°netTi necessity, goes on to exegete them as saying that there was a necessity for the 

five a ôes using exactly the same kind of language as Murray.448 Possibly the first
dr§uments that iuneceSsity Murray uses if taken by themselves would not prove consequential absolute

P°sition- b ^ ° r<*0n Giark *s more definite, ‘Murray quotes a number of verses to support his 

clê r tbat ^ S6ems t0 me that none of them proves his point. They all insist and make perfectly 

ch°se the method of the cross. They do not show that a different method wasltnPoi
take

ssibie,’ 449

into Therefore, it is again too simplistic to imply that the likes of Goodwin do not

^deration texts such as Hebrews 2:10; and 9:23.

VC(W 1—■—_____________________________ ______________________ _
m  h tiS F * -  1974)> PP-70-71]; Patrick Gillespie [cited by James Walker, Theologians o f Scotland, 

^otics 5 a 1 Thomas Blake [cited by R. Strimple, Necessity.)
H ^essilN '16- C f> works 10,p.608-609.

^ e ^ P P iS f f .
mem (Jefferson: Maryland, The Trinity Foundation, 1987), p.88.
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eems to us that the ultimate problem with the view of hypothetical necessity is that it does not 

^ sen°usly enough the justice of God. As Dabney said, God’s justice demands satisfaction.

Say> as Goodwin does, that wisdom is some sort of arbitrator or mediator is foreign to 

^  Pture. If the atonement is not absolutely necessary, then sin is not an absolute problem. Or, if

tenement was not consequentially absolutely necessary, then what right have we to say that
Justice in U

’ Whatever form, was absolutely necessary? (Since the bible’s concept of justice is 
ricably linked with sin and the atonement.)

Calvin
O p

Fisher says that all Calvin was admitting was 'that the mission of the Saviour springs from
tile £>
45o 0t ^ d  from no constraint to which He was subject to provide a way of salvation.'

Stri h°lds that Berkhof was heavily influenced by the thesis of Robert Franks. 151

P e concludes that Calvin was denying antecedent absolute atonement- that God had to save 
Unkind 452 r  , •
ato '~a*vin does not have a lot to say on the specific doctrine of the necessity of the

ent> it would seem. Berkhof concedes that the Reformers taught that punitive justice was 
“ft inherent
Calv Pcrfrction of the divine being. 453 In the light o f this, the citation of one reference of

llvin by him seems rather inadequate.

CONCLUSION

Allowing n au
the ne Dnê ’ *ssue Justlce ° f  God is to be considered the key to the debate over

[w . ^  the atonement. This is because five out of the six reasons for consequent absolute 
essitythatM

derived Murray cites do not in themselves prove his thesis. The foundation for it must be 

six °m Petrine of the holiness and justice of God- Murray’s last argument out of the

Evi ^ lcii
tieCe„ . Pledging that Murray's presentation of the doctrine of the consequential absolute sSlty ,
beCause e atonement is very brief and for the general laity, it still assumes too much, 

°°dwin, for example, had a different idea as to the role of the justice of God.
450

Hi.
,5, -story 0jChristian Doctrine, second c&d°n’ ̂  Mediator

Berkhof, Systematic Theology, P- • .  cjnii Brunner, Fisher,
C h « s t  a s Priest (Philadelphia, West 1950), PP l6^ 'i  {  p 641, cited by G_ •

K  (London, Hodder and Stought̂  Thomasius, ^  ter, IVP, 1**), Pm
c t Westminster Press, n.d.), P - f  2’ C h r is t ia n  Faith (Leices■ tlQn Doctrine, p.308; J. Boice, Foundat tystetnatir 'r>- •
453

Qs Priest (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1987). Cf., Sydney Cave, The Doctrine o f the 

Westr

'̂heology>P.370.
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Consideration must be taken by scholars o 

necessity of the atonement.

rfacetedn ess of opinion onthe matter of the

question over Calvin's opinion is not so easy to 

h°ld to consequent absolute necessity.

settle, but it seems more
likely th a t he did

next chapter is the obedience of Christ.
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Chapter 5: The Obedience of Christ

With the R f
Ketormed tradition, Murray assigns to the death of Christ only six doctrines: the 

°^edience nf* /-*i_ *
t.nnst; satisfaction; sacrifice and expiation; propitiation; reconciliation; and

Phon. 'They are designed to show that the cross terminates solely upon God. 455 In this 
chapter M •

> urray's teaching on the obedience of Christ will be evaluated.

STATEMENT

2'7 8 UĈ  ^  ^ att^ew 3:15; Luke ^2:50; John 4:34; 6:38; 10:17-18; Romans 5:19; Philippians

though^ Hebrews 5:8' 9; 10 ;9 ' 10  (c f’ Ps 40:8; Is-42:1; 49:6; 52:13-53:12), show that our
ni, j at°nement is not biblically oriented unless it is governed by this concept of
°edience' m

^  ‘ Murray quotes Calvin,' "Now someone asks, How has Christ abolished sin, banished

kindl ^arat*°n between us and God, and acquired righteousness to render God favourable and
toward us? To this we can in general reply that he has achieved this for us by the whole 

toiirse of hi u ■
Qctiv S °°etoence." ’ [?«ct.2:16:5.] The formula that describes this righteousness is the 

Passi ^  Passive obedience of Christ. 456 Reformed theology also emphasised the active and 

char- °^e *̂ence of Christ. 457 The whole of Christ's life, and not certain stages of it, was
tocterised by

active and passive obedience, 458

the „ „ rrase “na
W in  r,, passive obedience” does not signify that the cross was something imposed upon the

e Phra

nnst’ SOrr>ething that he had no control over, for he was active in the laying down of his

Wo^ ' and WilHngly foifiUed the whole will of God (Jh.l0:18). Christ came into a sin-cursed

death ^ dlCre Sû crcd for the sake of his own. It is his suffering, which culminated in his^up0n^
cross, that is known as passive obedience. 459

454
45j Cf>(

456 W arfiÄ  0utlines’ PP-401-411.

Wat are b e c o m ln g ln a e S y  preferred to describe Christ's obedience are preceptive and 
ĉ i ence«^ .equa tes tQ active obedience, the latter to

TV D ...... --.FF 'W i-m .
Penj^utts thai ^  a n d  W o r k > PP-368-369.
"Obed-7116 formerCoti!a'encc of Chn e<?,uales t0 active obedience, the latter to Christ's passive obedience. [R. L. Reymond, 
kria^P0r>ded to a ,St ’ ^DT, p.785.] Aquinas (1274) used the terms meritum and satisfactio. The former 

com1VC °^e^‘ence’ latter to passive obedience. [A. A  Hodge, Atonement, p.43.] The
457 o T  'Vas used CS r̂°m 'Latin writings of seventeenth-century theologians', says A. A. Hoekema.
458 o. 2, p. 152 3S equivalent to suffering (pasio). [Saved by Grace, p. 181.]

’PP-21.22.
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Christ's
active obedience was his fulfilling of the law of God in all its precepts. The passive

'vh'l 61106 Prov^ es basis for the remission of sins, the negative side o f justification,
^  s active obedience furnishes the foundation for the positive side of justification, namely 

Perf ^Utat*°n and righteousness of Christ. '[Christ] took care of the guilt of sin and
y fulfilled the demands of righteousness. He perfectly met the penal and the preceptive 

ements of God's law.'460 The "obedience of the one man" (Rom.5:19) is Christ's active and 

e obedience, and is the same as "the one act of righteousness" (Rom.5:18).461

Abrews 2 io  io- k u'io ; 5:8-10 gives us a clearer understanding of Christ's obedience. Four lessons can 
etakenfrom these texts:

was not through mere incarnation that Christ wrought our salvation and 
cured our redemption. (2) It was not through mere death that salvation was 
omplished. (3) It was not simply through the death upon the cross that Jesus 
ame author of salvation. (4) The death upon the cross, as the climactic 

obed^ement «a**16 P^ce ° f  redemption, was discharged as the supreme act of

®ecause oftti
. e difference between man and God, it would have been humiliation for the Son if he

ad become ma •
°an m conditions where there was no curse due to sin. However, the Son came into 

0rld of sin •
Thp L ’ ousery, and death. He took upon himself the likeness of sinful flesh (Rom.8:3). 

1C Phrase "lit-p
Vvhich Keness of sinful flesh" adverts to the supernatural mode of the incarnation, 'a mode 

Hich ^Uarantee(  ̂s>nlessness', as well as the fact that he had real flesh, being of the seed of David 

the ^  S'n^ ’ ^  ° f  a woman who was sinful. In this flesh, the Lord bore, as our Redeemer,

him. Unparalleled agony, reproach, shame, and^ c a r io u s  endurance of sin impressed upon 
UlSe Were bis,' [emphasis ours]463

Hi,
bm g0r^ ° f  obedience has four divisions. Inwardness- Christ did not externally obey God, 

auçj being was involved in doing so. Progressiveness- Christ's progression in wisdom

Up0ll ^  °re> knowledge (Lk.2:52) imply that his obedience progressed. The demands o f God

ermg (Heb.2:l0

sHpreme tensified, and, consequently, sufferings also. Climax- the death of Christ was the

sufferi„__ righteousness. Dynamic- what was it that enabled him to obey the Father? It was

_____  5:8-9): he learned obedience through the things he suffered; previous

«¡1

< A p.22 ,pp-204-:
P.133

■206.
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Offeriings in

hls death upon the
pursuance of the will of God strengthened him to face the greatest act of obedience,

cross 464

Christ's
dghteou

earthly sufferings in obedience to the Father were not merely in fulfilment of 

Usness, to the end of accomplishing atonement upon the cross. They were also a
Prerequisite fX u-ror his current heavenly activity, enabling him to sympathise with his brothers 

eb'2:17-18; 4:14-15).465

Murray add ••
dier f •*ust^ cat*on *s righteousness of Christ. This implies his obedience and

n̂camation, death, and resurrection....A salvation from sin divorced from

Red 1S 311 ^Possibility and justification of sinners without the God-righteousness of the

resUrr unthinkable.' 466 Murray subsumes the resurrection under obedience; even though the

[hgj ^  °n Was ^ e  seal upon Christ's obedience, 461 ‘his resurrection from the dead, insofar as

qu ,. actlVe *n the resurrection, was an integral element of his messianic commission and 
Dedience.’ <«

COMMENT

0,he

Ac. 0 forms of righteousness?
CePting for t.

eiicon-* 106 moment that Murray’s distinction of active and passive obedience is correct, we

and
'unter adiff

nerence of meaning that needs clarification. At one point, he states that the active

5-19 does refer to his wholePassive obedience of Christ are Christ’s righteousness.
Coding his death.

•Nifi

°bedie:
tbeol0j

•cation
, as obedience or righteousness. And it is this that provides the basis for

Yet, in application o f this one righteousness in justification, only the active 

nce of Christ is considered as being imputed for righteousness, according to Murray. In 

'8l"al terms it might be possible to speak of two types of righteousness, but Murray attempts
n° ctarifvCad " ‘
His 0v. °n‘ tt would seem, therefore, that he has not properly resolved the tension posed by

doctri
refilte ne’ We would suggest that this is because he has a vested interest. He desires to 

^1^19 doctrine of justification. He cannot deny the import of a passage like Romans

Say that justification consists merely in the forgiveness of sins is inadequate, he

465 Ci^nce °f Chri R‘ L‘ Reymond comments that Murray's four divisions of obedience neatly capture 
*  - l-n St s obedience. ["Obedience of Christ", p.785.]

ClV'

P.49.

^PP. 152-157.
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"'Quid
reason. Reformed theology in general has therefore resorted to the teaching that the

'«Wadon o f Christ’s  righteousness is equated with his active obedience, and the forgiveness o f
4691115 is conjoined with his passive obedience.

Achve and passive obedience? philippians
is no indication o f active and passive obedience p e r  se  m omans • •

* *  yields *  same concinsion: Christ's obedience is seen as mere — '" »  ̂  ^

G*  w . agree, drerefore, with A. A. Hodge, when he says f t *  during dre w ho* c

115 rtghteousness which he wrought out for his people consorted prec y  ^

°bcdience.' 470 ^  js disappointing that Hodge then goes on to explicate Christ s obedience as 

C**Ve passive, such as defined by Murray.

^  * -he ground for saying f t *  Christ's sufferings were in  fulfilment o f the *

* c la*? Is Murray speaking of, or at least alluding to the sacnficta sys e ^

y**«  If so, could not obedience to  the sacrificial system  be called
PreceptiVe” aspect o f the law? Exactly how does “penal” law differ from precep v

Calvin 

It:
seems that C l •

''Afford (j a Vm t0 one ^ te o n sn ess , the whole earthly existence of Christ. Alan C. 
he CS that Calvin sees the whole of Christ's life as being integral to redemption, but

'*KS p  |
quotat. Vln saw Christ's life as merely a building stage to his death. 471 Murray's

^«on of r ai •
WhiCh •- *Vln ° 'sProves this view. Also, the text of Calvin that Clifford has in mind, and

'is an
exPosition of Romans 5:19, undermines his own claim:

curse n f  e<̂ e ŝewhere extends the ground of pardon which exempts from the 
deciar°j u*e âw t0 the whole life of Christ....Thus even at his baptism he 
the comm at a P ^  righteousness was fulfilled by his yielding obedience to 
the form an(* ° f  the Father. In short, from the moment when [Christ] assumed 
dehverance" 472Servant’ began, in order to redeem us, to pay the price of

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
oC(J ’ William Th

^  4 t 116 ° f the Act' 01naS ®hdbrd Jr., Implications o f Covenantism and Dispensationalism upon the 
4?1 Qq i***1' P 250* ®bed,ence ° f  Christ (M.Th., Dallas Theological Seminary, 1985), pp.2-3.

Reformed Publishing, 1996), p.86; Atonement and Justification (Oxford, 
2;16:5. ’ 0)> PP-12,171,186-197; HThe Gospel and Justification", EQ 57:3 (July, 1985), p.257.
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^Prtrna facie i
Scarnati, 
And

interpretation suggests that Christ established righteousness at the moment o f the

says

,0n’ which righteousness was fundamental to redemption. This is what Murray conveys.

Sllence any discontent with our interpretation, we should notice what Calvin immediately

Pen these words, 'Scripture, however, the more certainly to define the mode of salvation, 
«scribes it

Peculiarly and specially to the death of Christ.' [emphasis ours] 473 Calvin makes
Ĉct!v +u
He Same (̂ st3nct‘on elsewhere, 'Hence I infer, first, that Christ was made righteousness

assumed the form of a servant; secondly, that he justified us by his obedience to the 
rather'.474 t •

t is clear, therefore, that Calvin emphasises the blood of Christ, not necessarily, as 
Bingham 475 a r* 476311(1 C. Hodge say, in order to deny and exclude the Romish doctrine of

l at*0n> ^Ut t0 ^Shlight what Paul emphasises: that Christ’s righteousness is the sum of his 

’ his vicarious sacrifice is the centre and pinnacle of his righteousness.

In tenns
*teedl,

illustrations, Calvin’s doctrine of Christ’s righteousness is akin to the shape o f a
e. ■pjjg

tije ^°ln* l-he needle is not the needle properly speaking; the needle is the full form of

Th ° °hJect. Yet, the part of the needle which is primary is the pointed edge of it, the tip.

Ca|Vin Vve l-hink of a needle, we immediately think of a sharp object. In like manner, when

inin!' a 0Û  Christ’s righteousness, he immediately thought of Christ’s death, which 
^ ied his . . . .s nghteous life.

Bid Calvin
C linch  ^Ĉ eVe *n active and passive obedience o f God, as taught by Murray? 

Pa$SjVe ^  Comillents that we cannot say that Calvin believed in the distinction "active and 

C. gerl̂  ,ence • But he concludes that Calvin’s theology amounted to the same thing. 477 G.
erkouwer 

nce- In,
also believes that Calvin believed in the distinction between active and passive

^  a<* and
catclug;. , not 0ne single incident in the life or suffering of Christ can be said to belong

As

e*ciu¡

commenting on active and passive obedience in Calvin, Berkouwer says, Not one 

1 not one single incid 

1VCly to the one or the other.’

stands, Berkouwer’s distinction is meaningless. If not one single incident belongs to

^ ——
2.1

*  l̂ t e T t merS and the Theology ° f the RefomaUO?qf ^ t t t ? ' B0TT' 1 The Z *  rheology 3 (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1993), p. 
formers, pp.403-404.

■ »bid ' í  :l6:5-
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"»W fc that the distinction is not meaningless in the context of historical ab ates 

* f c c e .  For example, Piseator denied t o t  in f i l i n g  *

'«one,la,ion. ™ Beikouwer is far from clear in what he means y accents the

*  * » * -  -  t o  Reformed camp both argue t o t  t o  death alone
^formed formula o f active and passive obedience or the Armenian vie forR,vc„eSs of
"  tt^bteousness for us, determines whether we can say t o .  justification equates to ^  ̂

t o  imputation o f righteousness- Reformed theology- or merely^to o g  ^  ^ ^  
An»tnian doctrine. Cunningham, for example, names this tnterre a ion 

consequence'.480 We are, in reality, questioning this interrelationship.

*  “ * poi”t- ™  ««> « *  determine whe* CT d0“ ri”e “I s ^ fo r to 1w ^ w to d  out intotS'*eness o f sins only or forgiveness plus imputed nghteousne , forgiveness

Justification by Paid,. For t o  moment, we wtll examine whetirer justification equals forgtv
sins in Calvin's thought.

Cl» «  Cite many texts by Calvin which explicitly state t o .  t o  ri8ht“ ” Ŝ  u>

^  *  us is merely t o  dead, o f Christ. doub)e imputation
H v e u « .«  Chftord the objection t o t  argues t o .  Calv ^  ^

7 ^ *  * • * —  ° f  si”S “ * imPU“ '° n !  t e  p h L es in an equipollent
W  3 >1:2), by mentioning t o t  Calvin was using such co-or ina  ̂^  deadl 0f  Christ

er> the one to express the other, both expressing exactiy e sam^  We believe Clifford is
^  to the forgiveness of sins, which is imputed for righteousness 
correct.

V(CLthere,
the f0r . 6 10°  many texts that make it difficult to accept the synonymy of righteousness and

8lveness
active ob 01 SmS are not * ****  ProPosin8 Ae two-fold distinction of passive and 

acquittai 483CnCe' For Ca,vin> there are other ways of describing justification, for example, 
’ Pard°n. 484 remission of sin, 485 sins which are not imputed, 486 acceptance, 487 and

1 Pp.3?f ̂ vvi5t ̂ rand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1973), p.321.
* \ f i e R efc  U -

^ p Q/v V p ! S ’ P 402
4831^ ‘»us, p ' ^ At0nement and Justification, pp.12,171,186-197; "The Gospel and Justification", p.257.

^ibfa2^ :,S»2:l7:5.<185
V ’3:11;5.
W ^ P -8 6 .**•2:17 4;/?o,ma”s, p.86.
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which is taken away. 488 We would propound that, for him, justification is at one and the

time Said to be each of the above descriptions taken individually, yet comprises these ideas. 
Esther than Via •
. . navmg two different elements of righteousness and forgiveness, it seems that Calvin 

bating that justification is one entity with different aspects, each implying the other.

Ustration might help. Murray’s view of justification is elemental: the one concept of

ation consists of two distinct elements called forgiveness and the imputation of 
n§hteousnes<5 n  •• u r we might put it this way: justification is made up of two separate coins. 
whereas it •

. is probably the case that Calvin saw justification as one coin with two sides: 
fc%veness ann •
inn-,1- U me lmPutation of righteousness. And therefore, it is not merely that the one

one is the other- it is the same coin; further, they are distinct, like««plies the other, but that the
f w  -  *one impres
"tails” 1011 co*n’ "heads”, is distinct from the other impression on the other side, 

uni « r°Perly speakin8> Calvin’s view is multi-perspectival or of multi-impressions. It is a
4Uc Coin” i •

. which has many sides to it, all of which bear their own identity: to say
Justificati0n» •

ls to mean remission, is to mean forgiveness, etc..

kefô d2 e°,0gy
trug ^  theology argues for the active and passive obedience of Christ, said Murray. This is 

iuini-B • ^ ormed theologians mean the same thing by these terms? Murray gives the

O w  at do. Alan C. Clifford says that in the Reformed camp, for example, John
the V™

passjv °y declaration, and the WCF, there is delivered the doctrine of the active and

his obe(j' nCC ^ et’ wkat Clifford means by those terms is this: Christ's active obedience is

tne law of God in his life, and not his death; Christ's passive obedience is his 

cross.489 Both Murray and Clifford cannot be correct.

iatnes&uchana 490
doctfi^ 11 an<̂  A. A. Hodge491 both express the opinion that Reformed divines held to a

remaru  „ 1Ve ^  passive obedience that was exactly the same as Murray's. W. Cunningham
s “‘at the ei0rmers held precisely the same doctrine as the divines, though he does not

487
S l t : 4

' * c > s-P-110m -  ivJnUs _ .
%J V' pP^3-86; A tone ment and Justification, pp. 12,
191 o fj

Utlines> i . m ' flCation (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1981), p.301

186-197; "The Gospel and Justification",
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fu ll 492 Pvamoles of Reformed theologians who held to Murrays%  explicate what he means. Example

distinctions are George Smeaton and L. Berkhof.

U\ven h 1 j
obed' n0t a^ree t îe Phrase “passive obedience”. 495 He accepted that Christ's life was in 

e to the Father, but he, contra Murray, teaches that Christ learned obedience in spite of 

^  ■ — was anxious to state that Christ's death was an active event wherein he

fa 6n* *° Father. 497 S. Ferguson's 498 and T. J. Crawford's 499 views seem to be, on the 
*  of them, identical to Owen's.

W Yet, Owen

°y Declaration 8:5 does not make any reference to active and passive obedience,

as defined by Murray, "The Lord Jesus by his perfect obedience and sacrifice of 
h mself...hath « n •
everj satisfied the Justice of God, and purchased not merely reconciliation, but an

^ ecla ^  *n^eritance kingdom of heaven".500 It must be said that the theology of the 
°n is, on the face of it, as Clifford describes.

Further, n • ,
°bedi * Cl 61 501 nor Westminster Larger Catechism employ the terms active

°bed

^  the WcF's

uigucg a A

obpH- passive obedience. The WCF, according to A. A. Hodge, held that Christ's
caienCe is

a°tive and passive in relation to his life and death- Murray's view .502 But, it seems
■’Ey

bed ~ S 311(4 Westminster Larger Catechism’s theology is the same as the Savoy 
Qrcition’s 503

Explicit
Cliff 6Xamples of Clifford's opinion are J. L. Dagg (1794-1884), 

fraces the distinction, as he sees it, back to Beza. 506

504 and J. Bunyan. 505

«3 Roncai 
194 ■..vrical Theology 2^pA5. ^

^¿Posile'* Doctrine o fth e A to n e m ^ ^ 0̂  question *s '°75% 6].

,]5ewaiic Theology, pp.379-382. vsteTnatic 1995), P-87.  , 42- The Works o ft  US-lSOUndR. L. Dabney, I W "  (Edinburgh, ^  pp.338-342,
^ 1 ,B- Ferguson, John Owen on the Chrts J (Edinburgh, ® i77. l78.
; P *  Works Of John Owen 1, editor. W. H. 6) p p . 1 3 5 , -

2, editor W. H. CtooM. (Edinburgh, BOTI,
T fcs2,p.l35 t« .- -  • '5,9981 ,vo , . • **• vjvajiu, veumourgn, d u i x» iv/oj, p a t t  1 Q661 n 177’ Works

The The Works o f John Owen 3, editor: W. H. Goold, (L ono^  » ’
The Ch^°fkSofJohn Owen 9, editor: W. H. Goold, (London, BOTT, 1968), pp.534-535.
A‘o n e m l . L'fe (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1989), pp.85-86.

,P9
%199

^ ¡ nefnent.
SOI 1 l i e S l

30j
%
SO4

Qf .
Thè o ' (“Unnin ^ m '9 e<l3tor: A. G. Matthews, (London, Independent Press, 1959), p.87.j VWliVti *

‘ he Co«irUIUUn̂ lam’ The Reformers, p.405.
^ C p d ê \ on of Faith (Edinburgh, BOTT,
**»-• '• : / Bl> 3i WLC 38,39, 55,70,71. v „ ,0

J Theology (Harrisonburg: Va., Gano Books, 1990), p.269.

1983), pp. 182-183.
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^gardlesc u
^  01 now we inteipret the Savoy Declaration or the WCF, it is probable that there is no

Census within Reformed theology as to what exactly is meant by active and passive 
obedience

ExPiatory” iife?

e agree with Jonathan Edwards’ belief that the blood shed at Christ’ 
as effica

s circumcision is just

Chri 5 aCl°US aS ^ at Poured out on Calvary? 507 Binford Jr. thinks not. 508 Murray stated that 
We sufferings were vicarious. Calvin said that at the point of the incarnation, Christ wasour

Christ* te°USness' Murray and Calvin refer to the expiatory death of Christ, and Murray talks of 
vicarious sufferings leading to that expiation. But were Christ’s suffering before 

a y expiatory”? There is nothing within Calvin and Murray to suggest so, but it is
'‘gotha

PossibiiQ X|
at We ^ave not properly understood either of them.

We tentat"
ex • 1Vê  Su8gest that it is possible that the whole o f Christ’s life was propitiatory and 

P'atory, * t
diro u lCXt t0 test our Weory with is Matthew 8:17, "This is to fulfil what was spoken

ugh the
Us ^  Prophet Isaiah: "He took up our infirmities and carried our diseases." Verse 16 tells 

sen« SUS ^  Wst healed the sick and driven out spirits from certain people. So, he in some
ls0 took un i .

proceSs pon himself the sicknesses of those whom he had healed and personally bore the 

$0n Castmg out spirits. Matthew's quotation comes from Isaiah 53, the fourth Servant 

Conti /1 3 -53:13 portrays the vicarious sin-bearing of the Servant. The fourth Song is

Psa 53. y lmked With Jesus vicarious death (Mat.20:28 [Isa.53:10-12]; 27:12 [Isa.53:7]; 27:57 
of q ^ Cts 8:32-33; lPet.2:24). D. Carson writes, 'It is generally understood since the work 

°^en ref ^ CCordinS t0 the Scriptures...) that when the NT quotes a brief OT passage, it 

17] }jer lmPlicitly to the entire context of the quotation. This is very likely [in Matthew 8:16- 

Iberef̂ .. °r ^ atthew has a profound understanding of the OT.' 509 It would seem inadequate,
510 Any

ew ^12 must root its interpretation in Christ's death. Carson says that Christ's
Vle\v

!refore> to
Say vv‘tI1 Hendriksen that Christ merely vicariously suffered when healing.of Matth,

Joe pbristi^p Works o f John Bunyan 2, unabridged, (Marshallton: Delaware, The National Foundation
^ c ^ w ? ° \ 1968)*P-345-Jos by ̂ dJust'f‘cation, p. 171.
509 W» Implications o f Covenantism, p.3.
8205°"*'», Elie 8,

kt
Q‘th e  h,

general editor: F. E. Gaebelein, (Grand Rapids, Regency Reference Library, 1984),

(Edinburgh, BOTT, 1989), pp.400-401.
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•hat h^S amiCî ate<* cross- 511 Once more, this seems insufficient; for it is upon him healing
1S Sa'^ to fulfil the Isaianic passage. Are we contradicting ourselves? Possibly, yet, if we 

consirW
^at C C W rist’s existence on earth as expiatory, then there is no need to say merely

nst s sufferings prior to his death were in anticipation of his death. To put it another way, 
11 Isaiah 53 it •

> 1 is possibly not merely the Servant’s death that is referred to as being expiatory, but 
we whoie of i.

his ftlS ex*stence or sufferings, including his death. It cannot be denied, however, that
nngs were a sign of his death to come and also anticipated it.

CONCLUSION

^urr °^e^ ence was his righteousness, and comprised his active and passive obedience, says 

the ^ ^  0̂rmer relates to Christ's righteous life in obedience to God's precepts; the latter to 
nSs he endured, also in obedience to God's will.

We

acc°nuni 
sins.

included »u *nat Murray developed "righteousness" in two senses, revealing his desire to 

 ̂ <̂ate theory that justification consists of Christ's righteousness and forgiveness of 

distinct blessings, in order to refute Arminianism.

1 WouldvUiQ Sggm t
of fh as though both Calvinism and Arminianism have tried to squeeze Calvin’s doctrinei obe(1
inter l, 1CnCe Christ into their respective positions. Whether Calvin believed in what was 

Known as th
^  he h |- me actlve and passive obedience is difficult to ascertain. However, we suggested 

to no 1CVe<* 'n 0ne righteousness, Christ's life and death- contra Clifford- which was imputed
us as the f0 •

thouow r8lveness of sins, otherwise known as righteousness. Calvin did not settle for the 
«nt that *

eleill Justification consists of remission and imputation. Certainly, these were two
eilts. but tW a ,Persr.„ . cre were various others; thus revealing that Calvin viewed justification as a mu.ti-
P£ctiVai

concept.

Further „> Our ijrjAf z* .
^ 0r*Ued 1 IOra^ as *° w^at *s meant by the distinction active and passive theology in 
°P>*iion e°l08y COncluded that the formula was uniformly used, but there was no uniform

to jto *vi_
meanings as Murray’s work suggests.

huiaitv it Wa$ t
very ie entatively suggested that Christ’s life as well as his death was expiatory. At the 

must say that Christ’s sufferings in his life were vicarious and anticipated his death.»11
'enj.

Us Confronts the /« /(L eicester, IVP, 1987), p.34.
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Chapter 6: Satisfaction, Expiation, Propitiation and the Perfection of

the Atonement.

*  this Chapter, Murray’s doctrines o f satisfaction, expiation, and propmatron
T° these
be subjects will be added his doctrine of the perfection of the atonement. No remark will

niade con
nceming it, for we agree with all his comments on it.

STATEMENT

sa t is f a c t io n , e x p ia t io n , p r o p it ia t io n  a n d  s u b s t it u t io n

To begin
death of £ S°me introductory points. The six categories which Murray says constitute the 

and 

for

red nSt> k*ood’ namely obedience, satisfaction, expiation, propitiation, reconciliation

exam ^  ^ 6aĈ  one diem’ distinct blessings; one is not to be confused with the other.
Rom C’ though  propitiation is similar to reconciliation, it is not the basis of it. 512 In 

mans 3:25.26
God 5i3 ’ We read’ however, that the propitiatory sacrifice o f Christ satisfied the justice of

Satisf.
The

action
OldT,

com;
tvere

'Pensati

estament trespass (guilt) offering was prescribed for sins in which the rights o f God or 

infringed (Lev.5:14-6:7; 7:1-10). A ram was offered. It secured reparation,

of̂ ring 0  0115 ^  ^ us satisfaction. 514 Christ is the Servant of the Lord who was a trespass

51̂ >P.33.
tyQ ru  atisfactionM ha Ka
Aqui^’ Satisfacf % bCCn uscd *n different ways. In the past, the term satisfactio was the partner of 
tha, nas' distinct¡0*° fe?Uatcd t0 the passive obedience of Christ, meritum to his active obedience. This was 
oxp^operly spegj!’ .A ^°dge, Atonement, p.43.] Writing in the nineteenth century, A. A  Hodge says 
c°vena0ri' It does atonement” refers to Christ’s satisfaction given by his sufferings on the cross, his
tenant rjkj'ilues n°t refer to the satisfaction rendered by him through his obedience to the law of the
I-/*1- P33 34 1 Hod Pi* — ----- “caticfertiAne”

Tcallj

] Prom m  ̂ ^liis view was held and developed by the Reformers [Cf., Warfield, Person o f Christ, 
stodge rq Q seventeenth century onward, the Reformed tradition used “satisfaction in the sense held

perso” ° fchrisi’ p-354'1

. . . . nnl rt  ,  ---- U ,v  M U i i a m u n  r a i u c i c u  U J  i u m  u u v u p  u u  w v u . w .wv u « .  - a n  wi ui
P 33 pjP3 A-l Hodge was aware that “atonement” was now doing duty for both satisfactions 

topically k . B- B- Warfield, Person o f Christ, p.351.] The doctrine of satisfaction was stated 
lories. n ^ L AnscIm (1093-1109). He said that Christ’s death alone satisfied the divine justice.

this ij„ burnt (orw tf/^  ^  Murray lists four sacrifices which were used in
arid tv( cereal J r  • peace; s'n’ and trespass. [BT, pp.45-49.] Derek Kidner j---- ---------------------

eanings« T enn& which accompanied both the burnt and peace offerings. ["Sacrifice Metaphors 
’ yndale Bulletin 33 (1982), p.!32.]

the Old Testament cultic 
Derek Kidner adds one more offering to
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Exi
p,at,0n (sacrifice)

A!l the Old 
R ation

Testament sacrifices had reference to two things: expiation and consecration. 515

has reference only to sin and its liabilities, The sacrifice was the divinely instituted
provision u
sl6 wnereby the sin might be covered and the liability to divine wrath and curse removed.'

Tli
ne sacrifice of Christ is the anti-type of the Levitical sacrifices. They had inherent 

imitations ru  ■• '-nnst did not literally fulfil every nuance of the Levitical sacrifices; they were 
Patterned aft u- •
li. rier bis offering. His blood covered the sins of the offender that were transferred to 

^  hereby removed liability to divine anger, guilt was thereby expiated and sin purged
hi:

away

Christ was n
«¡iw 0t 0n,y tbe sacrifice, he was the priest who offered it, "he offered himself without 
Spot to God" h ,
but — -  6 at>ldes a Pnest forever after the order of Melchizedek, not to offer a sacrifice,

■as the 
People 518°ne wbo embodies its virtue and efficacy, and who, as such, makes intercession for his

Pr,
ation519

°Pitiati
"to cover"
Place-

10n bas reference to the person o f God. The Hebrew word denoting propitiation means 

r"' Of it, Murray notes three things, ’( l)  it is in reference to sin that the covering takes 

’ the effect of this covering is cleansing and forgiveness; (3) it is before the Lord that

God,
the

c°verini
H o

8 and its effect take place'. The covering effects the appeasement of an angry 

USt Punish all sin due to his holy nature. 520 In Romans 3:25, Murray defines

Murraiy says:

Coa

s'6
*4

the anteri ° n ^  ^self, *n the sinful state, is  conditioned in its validity and acceptance by 
takes is a?r âct exP>ation. The specific form which the sacrifices o f consecration 
Special sa S°r^UC t0 Pact op s*n- Vos says that 'while the Law does not appoint a 
L evities t0 s'n al° nc, it does devote the vegetable sacrifice to consecration alone'. 
statement •  ̂ ^  *s 311 excePtion to Vos's statement that the vegetable, bloodless 
general pro •<*CVOtcc* t0 the offering o f consecration only. This does not negate the
^ ‘blica/ r/.VlS!on *bat the shedding o f blood is necessaiy for the forgiveness o f sin. 

1neology, p.45 ]

Q  He ak^ l0Se COmParison between the sacraments and Christ's work, R. Strimple cites the WCF
}qo Christ's that this relationship corresponds to that which pertains to the Levitical sacrifices
su . h] • ITape, The Atonement: Exniatorv and ProDitiatorv (Philadelphia. W estminster M edia.

k T Pp'28-29

^  p.3o. 1 English translations (! o f the bible do not retain “propitiation”.
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Posteriori „
^  as propitiatory sacrifice", and not, as Anders Nygren does, as "mercy-seat". 

mentary on Romans (Philadelphia, Muhlenburgh Press, 1949), p,156ff.]521

Sin is ny\

mic>, lawlessness. The law o f God written on the heart and found in the scriptures is the 
authority of u

OQ’ because it proceeds from his being; it is therefore the 'transcript of his moral
perfection' Th ime law is a moral imperative, binding the conscience, and is not subject to
Prudential
Priv t' ^  Ut*̂ tar*an considerations. 'Sin is a real evil...in opposition to illusion' and 'negation, 

0r invitation...a positive something...not simply the absence of something.' Sin is not a
eyj|' i

Peatu SUCh aS ^eat^’ calamity or disease. 'These are consequences o f sin but sin has 
toat these other evils do not have.'522

Wrath of p  . •
the hoi U°a 1S n0t 't îe passion with which anger is frequently associated in us'; 'it is

. evulsion o f God's being against that which is the contradiction of his holiness', his 
against

^  h *
inatc

Vision

e l^  ” Veen s'n a°d misery', for this is 'to equate wrath with its effect and virtually

anomia. It is not simply God's 'purpose to punish sin or to secure the 

:n sin and misery', for this is 'to equati 

^ a th  as a movement within the mind of G od.'523

MiUrray d
means PUrsue the Evangelical-Liberal debate over the term hilasterion, as to whether it

evanj
Pr°Pitiation 0r expiation. He summarily dismisses C. H. Dodd’s position, saying that the

'Helicals h w
criticis r, Morris and Roger Nicole had competently repudiated it. 524 Murray briefly

Clse$ c. k;

Ba:

Barret for interpreting hilasterion solely as expiation:

Greek ^ ^ Ul?lent singularly lacking in relevance when he says: The common 
s°metirties "t0 propitiate" becomes practically impossible when, as 
pr°Pitiate m Ppens> *s the subject o f the verb. God cannot be said to 
J°hn2:2- (p 77)- .Who would maintain that in Rom.3:25 (cf. Heb.2:17; 1 

) the propitiation has man as its object?525

>om2’p-77-?8 P.352.

ehavik '31 God,v “ a v e  alreaH mcrely mentions that C. Hodge and Calvin are guilty of this error. [Romans 1,  

bU\veeil s.'vrath is dealt w*di Calvin (see An Evaluation of Murray’s Method, etc.). C. Hodge writes 
Sln and mise^Câm ^  uudeviating purpose of the Divine mind, which secures the connection 

s2sĈ 4entoperates'rff W*tlx 531116 8cneral uniformity that any other law in the physical or moral 
¡de^’ P'̂ 09. ‘ 0mans, p.35.J We would have to agree with Murray's estimate Hodge.
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The
man" is not the object o f propitiation in Romans 3:25, the object is God's own wrath, 

Mur*y thinks. Barret does go on to say that 'expiation has...the effect o f propitiation: the sin that 

miëbt justly have excited God's wrath is expiated...and therefore no longer does so.

Accoi
that it • «

'n§ to Murray, D. M. Baillie says the effect of God's wrath having been propitiated was

1948) *nto l°ve ^ d  mercy"'. [God was in Christ (New York, Charles Scribner's Sons,

q ^  Clarke's argument is also reviewed by Murray. [The Cross and the Eternal

(London and Redhill, Luterworth Press, 1943).] Clarke aimed to show the place the
Corteicement o
: ccupies in the whole scheme of the divine plan and of world history. Murray

him up;
sums

••■^hen he comes to the explanation o f what this substitution means he avers that 
"cry of forsakenness" on the Cross means that Christ "lost God and that this 

18 sins dread penalty for man". "He endured the experience of ; tm  order that 
might be freed from its present threat and its ultimate clutch (P- )•

Christ's experience as Saviour travelled an orbit in some fashion and in some 
c§ree coincident with that appointed for the sinner s doom (p. 1 )•

B;
a'il'e and r i a . .

aw. arK nre rejected by Murray. His counter-argument is basically two-fold. The
‘‘Cinent is f

°rensic, propitiatory, because God loves himself and must satisfy his justice. Also,«is r°°ted ln th
Pfoniti 6 eternaL electing love of God: it was God the Father who gave his Son as a°P«iat,

sacrifice for the salvation of his people.529

THE PERFECTION OF THE ATONEMENT

Storie
The objectivity

at0nement
SuPra-Bic,* S accomplished once-for-all without any participation on our part. It is not
, bt°rical: it An
opened • UOCS not ex*st a realm that is above history. It was truly historical, and 
one m Palc
Ni

^ho aiest'ne some two thousand years ago. It would be correct to say, however, that the 

e redemption, Jesus Christ, is above history as far as his divine nature is concerned.
r  is  Je«hei

, r the at0 .................... ........... --------------------------------
6̂aVen> and nement contemporary: it is not happening now. Although, Christ does reign in

^ P lis h e d  W CVer act‘ve’ ^  tbe ^ePository ° f  salvation, in applying the salvation 
nce-for-all upon the historical cross. Galatians 4:4-5 teaches that the atonement

S3, Ĉ 3 ’ P'78-

'PP-315.
3l6 ,344-345.
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°°ted in time and history, as the Son of God took upon himself the likeness of sinful flesh, 

e nght moment. The incarnation cannot recur, therefore. 530

F'nalitv
This
j . ^6Ct the perfection of the atonement is the grounds for the polemic against the Romish 
u°ctrine of tk
iP„ 6 mass- The atonement is completed and unrepeatable. 531 Murray disowns the 

— ”**•»■ WVHV » VJ U1V Jill -bearing of Christ is ongoing, an eternal event in the

event

6W M. Baillie that believes the sin-1

realm. Baillie believes that the divine sin bearing cannot be confined to the histon

of feus' sacrifice but must be regarded as eternal, artd that 'God's work o f reconcthatronill
°n ln every age in the lives of sinful men, whose sins He still bears"' . 532

Murray Says ■ .
that u 1 ls necessary to highlight the continuing high priestly activity of Christ, but only in 

ne makes intp
It . recession. The two conditions of the atonement were obedience and humiliation.

Conti reitllss to state that the atonement is ongoing, when it is clear that Christ is not
nually

deferenc carnated, again going through the whole process of obedience. 533 We must pay 

only 0ne t0 ^ at conception of atonement that is laid before us in scripture, for it speaks of 
nement, which is temporal.534

JSueiness

ofself-s
°raCe Bushnen sta

"Sac fi Sacr*^ce *s merely a perfect illustration of the principle
“ Way; at ls energctic in every holy heart when it is confronted by sin and evil. In such

Creati°n ^  lCctriously identified himself with mankind, revealing that God does care for his

Sacrifici*i i Cn t*le Wea^ man looks to the example of Christ he is encouraged by his self- 
31 love> ^ .

so seeks to be like-minded, struggling against the powers of sin and evil.535

0Ur UIIenng and servitude indeed serve as an exemplar, says Murray. To aver that we 

differe ^ Ct*lsemane, that we achieve our own freedom and salvation by our suffering, is a 

Sacr*$ce patte matter- There is no "law of being" whereby man somehow makes a vicarious 

 ̂ Goh a^Cr Wrist's. The divine wisdom necessitated that sacrifice must be achieved 

’ a hlm alone. To say that the atonement is dependent upon man's vicarious
Sv >pp ^ r  
s33V  „ , : 53.



as defined by Bushnell, is to eradicate the biblical doctrine of the sovereignty of God:
G°d alone chooses to make atonement; he foreordained it to be accomplished in Christ. 536

Intrinsic
The
God

ŝrely 

G0life ssi

efficacy

Clifice o f Christ is sufficient to meet all the exigencies o f our sin and all the demands o f 

justice. Christ did not merely make a token payment for the debt o f  our sin, he did not

Cancel the debt, he eradicated it (Rom.5:19, 21; Heb.5:9; 10:14; c£, Westminster 
7o«> VIII, v ).537

COMMENT

E ELATION TO ONE ANOTHER OF THE VARIOUS ASPECTS OF ATONEMENT

IN CALVIN’S THOUGHT

Central notion of atonement* *, ash am
^ 's difficult to determi
noth

'V Works
me with precision Calvin’s doctrine of atonement. Only by sacrifices, and

e{flcacy. ’ Coû  satisfaction be made in the Old Testament, he says. These sacrifices had no

themselves, but only as they were types of Christ, the sacrifice. 538 He writes:

isoften u a™) denotes both sin and the sacrifice which is offered for sin, and 
sacrif1CgC ln âtter sense in Scriptures. (Exodus xxix.14; Ezek.xlv.22.) The 
puniShm WaS ° ^ ered m such a manner as to expiate sin by enduring its 
on 0f i en* curse. This was expressed by the priests by means of the laying 
(Exocj vv1 , as ^  they threw on the sacrifice the sins of the whole nation.
al°nebr> 1X'l ) "O ur sins were thrown upon Christ in such a manner that he 

uore the curse.

redeeitiedCC° fnt a ŝo ca^s a 4<curse” or “execration:” “Christ hath 
Us.” (Qaj as from the execration o f the law, having been made an execration for 
made to h*1 • likewise calls him “Sin;” “For him who knew no sin hath he 
(2 Cor.y 2  ̂̂  us’ ^ at we m*8 t̂ be made the righteousness of God in him.” 
the words “ ^ d  in another passage...(Rom.viii.3, 4.) What Paul meant by 
meant bv tv,CUrSC' ^  < *n these passages is the same as what the Prophet 
"'Orel vinr. j6 Word n2iK (asham.) In short, ook (asham) is equivalent to the Latin 

U Um' ^ d  expiatory sacrifice.

S3$ .
53s l̂ Ul

•34:3o
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Here we have a description of the benefit of Christ’s death, that by his sacrifice 
sins were expiated, and God was reconciled towards men; for such is the import 
°f this word am  (asham.) Hence it follows that nowhere but in Christ is found 
expiation and satisfaction for sin.539

The controlli

PUnishment
Nation

n8 notion of atonement, to Calvin, is that it is an nw. The am  removes God’s 

of sin by expiating sin. It also removes God’s curse by expiating sin. Thus,

by b,

lfnot
ccoming

Amoves punishment and curse. Calvin quotes Paul as saying that Christ “redeemed” us

a curse. This suggests that Calvin saw redemption and expiation as the same event,

an

satisft

p i  .
• '~nnst is therefore called a “curse” and “sin”, which is the same as saying he was 

expiatory sacrifice. Further, Calvin correlates expiation to reconciliation and
action.

«-•«non . .
pfo . ’ v P'wation, reconciliation and redemption
ropitiat

interpo ^ 1S tbe effect of expiation, ‘we are always enemies, until the death of Christ is 

jnstly ij P ^rtiate  God...it is by the expiation that has been made that God, who before was 

the death 6 ^  ^  *S n°W ProP*bous t0 us- Thus» since our reception into favour is ascribed to
'•«an of Chri t

befin tak nnst>tbe meaning is that the guilt, for which we were otherwise punishable, has

êco

away. 540 Notjce tjiat reconciliation is effected by propitiation. 

N a t i o n , ,
Propitiation, and redemption are brought together by Calvin:

If We nre
We Certa- acc°unted righteous before God because we are redeemed at a price, 
exPlainsm ^ borrow from some other source what we do not have. Paul soon 
reconcil m°re clearly the value and object of this redemption, viz. that it 
means i^thUS t0 ôr ca^s Christ a  propitiation or...mercy seat. What he 
Mi that we are righteous only in so far as Christ reconciles the Father to us.

^ P t i o n  recon
^ 0P‘tia/i„ . Cl es us to God in that Christ propitiates the Father. Yet, Calvin suggests thatliOyi jg ^
° redempti0 Price” of redemption. So, on the one hand, propitiation seems to be in order 

’ ^  0n the other, it is part of it. This puzzle is cleared up by him:

wheneCalls it a_ yer Paul makes mention of the redemption procured by [Christ], he 
UTpwoic, hy which he does not simply mean redemption, as it is

540 ̂ 0 /, 4ik: , Tin i<\«



commonly understood, but the very price and satisfaction of redemption. For 
hlch reason, he also says, that Christ gave himself an avtiAuTpov (ransom) for 

Us. What is propitiation with the Lord (says Augustine) but sacrifice? And 
w at is sacrifice but that which was offered for us in the death of Christ?” 542

Once,
“pri » °re' distinguishes between the price of redemption and redemption. This time, the

or more

synotv

s equivalent to ransom. Redemption is effected by ransom. Yet, as before, redemption, 

Precisely, ransom, is correlated with propitiation. “Ransom” and “propitiation” are
‘ymous.

indeed he
considers the “redemption” as expiation, 'By mentioning blood alone he did not mean

to delude oth
tnenti PartS redemption, but rather to include the whole of it in a single word, and he

a Part f ^°°d’ in which we are washed. Thus, the whole of our expiation is denoted by taking

a ^  ^  ^ rst> “redemption” is considered as something that “blood” denotes by

that “u. ^ait whole, and then, in the same breath, “expiation” is considered as something 
mood” d

enotes by taking a part for the whole.

Cal
VW also says;

The

the s a c r i f WOfd by which sin itself is properly designated, was applied to 
Spirit int *CjS ^  .^Piations offered for sin. By this application o f the term, the 
hearing v,0 *° intimate, that they were a kind of KaTtjappanai' (purifications),
full e\nj ^ substitution, the curse due to sin....Wherefore, in order to accomplish 
Pr°phet s 10n’ made his soul dok, i.e., a propitiatory victim for sin (as the 

!S' Kii- 5’ 10>. on which the guilt and penalty being in a manner 
iniquity 0fS t0 ^ im puted  to us....(2 Cor. v.21)..."the Lord hath laid upon him the 
sins, thev US a^" ^ s i‘ii h); namely, that as he was to wash away the pollution of 
Was nailedWere r̂ans êrred to him by imputation. Of this the cross to which he 
the curse a symbol, as the Apostle declares, “Christ hath redeemed us from 
fake deeD *aw> being made a curse for us....”...But that these things may 
°f sacrific°0t an<̂  have their seat in our inmost hearts, we must never lose sight 
'vheneyer c anc* Elution....And hence mention is always made of blood 
Christ's bio dnptUre exPiains the mode o f redemption: although the shedding of 
Purge our .°~,Was available not only fo r  propitiation, but also acted as a laver to 

e dements.544 [emphasis ours]

ion .
nnst cleanses away the pollution of sins resulting from the curse by the

5u its pollution to Christ. Propitiation was thereby accomplished. Calvin then

V 2:1»p.76.
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(Jegnes
Cal S re<̂em^ on as t l̂e resu^ not only ° f  propitiation, but also of purging. It is probable that

SlmPly means that expiation has special reference to imputation: the consequence of 
ImPUtation n r ,  • ■r exPiation is that God punishes Christ. As a result, redemption is complete, both
cleansing anji

8 Q Pr°pitiation having been accomplished. God is thereby reconciled to man.

^ne last point r  1 •tye . ’ ^ alvin considers the term hilasterion to denote both expiation and propitiation. 545

have founH tuna that nm  means expiation and propitiation, according to Calvin. Further,
pr°Pitiati0n is th

me equivalent to ransom, which is probably the same as saying that ransom equates
P i .

Vln, therefore, has at least three uses of the term redemption: hilasterion or ransom;deli
1Verance from the

» U

curse; and the process o f the removal of the curse.

E*]

(i.e

k IO N  (a.k.a., ransom (redemption), nm)

A

P’ation

D

Propitiation i----- =ORedemption c= > R e c o n c i l ia t io n

(i.e., the removal (deliverance from (because o f  the preceding

o f  God’s wrath) sin’s curse) works, there is peace)

7 7

E M P T I 0  N

The strikir“Klng thing
at°nement ° a°out Calvin’s doctrine of the atonement, is how each of the components of 

^ S°> Calvj ^ n^S °n ^ollrcr- Whereas, Murray categorically denies any interdependence. 
Pr°pitiation *n^S ^ at hilasterion denotes propitiation and expiation; Murray believes it means

Stri
rnple %

%
and

ticiv . ^ Berkouwer 547 do not see a  great difference between propitiation and
Nation tv.

the ^  mem, the former concerns the removal of enmity and restoration unto peace,

er sPeaks of the removal of God's enmity. Strimple says Murray makes too clear a

547 B P-7*.
conciliation 1 (Philadelphia, WestmmsfcerMe<^ 57 
° *  of Christ (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1965), PP-
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. . .  54* Murray is warranted, we think, in sayingdistinction between reconciliation and propitiation.
^at ̂ conciliation

We take 
isi

applies «0 alienation. Bn« then again, none of the above men J “" “  

e a middle position, along with Calvin: the expiatory mtd proptttatory ■le a *  <« W
tbe basis for reconciliation and redemption. Thus, propitiation an\ r

So Muitay. but extremely similar- Strimple, et al. To be more precise, the reason why the enimty 

1S rem°ved in reconciliation is due to propitiation. This is no more than to believe that the curse 

m°Ved in redemption is due to propitiation, also.

SATISFACTION

Satisfaction. *
It j ’ traditional approach or not?

P ssible that Murray is using “satisfaction” traditionally as to denote the whole o f  the 
°einent tt_

pr .. nowever, this is never made clear by him. Satisfaction is correlated with 
Potion anH k

^nks ’ °  Decause propitiation is distinct to expiation, etc., then it is possible that Murray

satisfaction” refers to the satisfaction of God’s justice rendered by propitiation only.

Calvin

^°Calvin “ •
^m pt' ' Satls âct*on” was given to God’s justice by the death of Christ. 550 “Satisfaction” is a 

haVe 6 ^'Stor*cal occurrence, ‘For had not Christ satisfied for our sins, he could not be said to 

as Consid by taking upon himself the penalty which we incurred.’ 551 Christ’s sacrifice

V  l CC*as redemption” brought satisfaction, ‘Accordingly, the same Apostle declares, that*14̂  1
that mPhon through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins” (Col.i. 14); as if he had said,

SatiSfk_. -*Ustlfied or acquitted before God, because the blood serves the purpose of
, Action ’ 552 H

*s rw .. tdere satisfaction is said to be the 1i nn . ***** sausracuon is said to oe tne cause of justification or acquittal. Moreover, it
p°ssible that •

otite)ct ^ *s synonymous with redemption, because it is correlated with forgiveness. The 

glVes tlle impression that satisfaction is also an existential blessing. Calvin also says:

“ ence •
for sjn Allows that nowhere but in Christ is found expiation and satisfaction 
before r  °rc*er to understand this better, we must first ¿now that we are guilty 
We od>so that we may be accursed and detestable in his presence. Now, if 
cannot, to return to a state of favour with him, sin must be taken away. This 

e accomplished by sacrifices contrived according to the fancy of men.
■ « N o t , , . . .  .



Consequently, we must come to the death of Christ; for in no other way can 
satisfaction be given to God. In short, Isaiah teaches that sins cannot be 
Pardoned in any other way than by betaking ourselves to the death of Christ, 
[emphasis ours] 553

S&t' f
ha l0n ^  kaS*S ^°r P31^011 or justification, says Calvin, and is through the death of Christ.

6 already seen that Calvin construed the death of Christ as an expiation. It is possible, 
before that r  . • •v-aivin is teaching that existential satisfaction comes from either the existential
aPpllC; '

°n expiation or existential expiation per se.

was

^Perii
not

a*d earlier that that which takes place on the cross is also executed in the believer’s 
ence. tu«

ne masoning we gave was that representative theology necessitated this. Calvin did
teach

ctess b rê resentat‘on the way we advocate, yet, he taught that what is secured upon the 

^ st’ *s then executed in the lives of believers.

H IL A ST E R IO N , PROPITIATION AND EXPIATION

^ ’hsteriofj
aVerting tjj def lned- Murray’s criticism of Barret that hilasterion does not denote expiation

makes j God is quite brilliant. What is being praised is the subtle distinction he

aw », „ W°Û  very easy to be mislead by Barret’s words when he says God’s wrath is 
fiutthï 'lls ls to eviscerate hilasterion of the import of the removal of God’s wrath.

N,evertheiess
0̂rtT|ulati0 9 ^  ^lere ^  rea  ̂ difference between expiation and propitiation in Murray's 
cleansin ^ ere are three parallels between both terms: covering of sin; forgiveness and 

^ arraySj * e Personal divine wrath. Professor Richard Gaffin writes, 'as I recall from 

1101 Winn aSSr°°m> he made something of a point that propitiation (the term hilasterion) does
uue tKa : j

^a t,

%
Ni

tK • w * r >
ea of expiation.' 554 If hilaskesthai and hilasterion denote propitiation only, then

CePt b ^ estamcnt term f°r expiation? It is not being suggested that they are the same 
tiiathiS(1 merely *̂ at Murray does not carefully distinguish between them. Further, it may be 

e*Piat' n^ ° °  °^exP'at‘on *s tantamount to Barret’s definition of hilasterion. Murray reasons 
n Per se removes the liability to the divine wrath. Considered as a distinct doctrine, 

xPiation creates the impression that God’s wrath is merely averted.

%
Sytewof

553 /
K QiafH «  —

^ ¿ pl23-i25.
tually a successor of Murray, at Westminster Theological Seminary, Philadelphia.
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tohi
eXe§esis of Hebrews 2:17, G. Vos writes that hilaskesthai, in context, refers to the covering 

of sin, and
not to the propitiation of God's wrath. Hilaskesthai has "the sins" as its object, and

means "to ■ i 555
Opiate". In the views of Murray and Vos, there is a disjunction between expiation

P °Pitiation. Calvin, 556 L. Morris, 557 and some of Murray's predecessors at Princeton
binary, «8

¡0 

both

his Sâ  ^ at ^ e  term hilasterion denotes an expiatory sacrifice whereby God propitiates

Wrath- If hilasterion and its cognates are rendered "covering", etc., then it is possible that

course,
P ation and propitiation are present every time in the use of hilasterion and its cognates- of 

nly when they refer to sacrifice. 559 It would seem that Murray’s jealousy for the

exPiati

Hoi

nature of hilasterion has landed him in the unfortunate position of denying the 
element of hilasterion.

'■nans 3.25 s
thint , ays’ Presented [Christ] as a propitiation, through faith in his blood." Calvin

that l *7
imagery ‘ QSterion *n Romans 3:25 alludes to the Old Testament's mercy seat. 560 It is this 

whicij q  ^  *ea<̂ S Dou8^  Moo to say that hilasterion in Romans 3:25 is the mercy seat upon 

interr. exPlated our sin and so propitiated his own wrath. Moo thereby rejects Murray’s
pretation of “nis Used. propitiatory sacrifice”. Moo notes that in the one other place where hilasterion

LX)( ^ C ^ ew Testament (Heb.9:5), it means "mercy seat". In 21 of its 27 occurrences in the

>neim ri°n *s a*so rendered "mercy seat". However, he believes that hilasterion does not

ĉcaus ^ SCat ' secular Greek and the LXX, hilasterion has a range of applications.
 ̂"lilctstp *

'Vrr,, ri°n ls anarthrous in Romans 3:25, L. Morris concludes that it does not mean 
v  Seat" th

LXX ha ere’ because the majority of uses of hilasterion as applying to the mercy seat in the
^'6 the art' 1

artieig *C e' ^ ° °  replies that there are good grammatical reasons for the exclusion of

Calvin
His

"riti,
death of ^  clear that God was angry with sinners, ‘we are always enemies, until the

st is interposed to propitiate God...it is by the expiation that has been made that God,

* J ^ l 9 s l 0f* eEPMe to the Hebrews, editor: J. G. Vos, (Phillipsburg: New Jersey, Presbyterian &
t) '¿ iQ h  a  o P,l7l

PP.15.110; The Second Epistle o f Paul the Apostle to the CorMhtms twd
SsV,arir: t  * Titus, and Philemon, Calvin’sS*. Evn.— . • ^  tru"fixiv* l ' ^  SmaVwr' “us> ana Fhilemon, Calvin’s Commentaries, editors: D. W. & T. F. Torrance, 

A aT °n", to n i ’ (Grand^Pids,Eerdmans, 1979),p.78;Inst.2:16:2,3; 3:4:26. 
gitf Hodge> J r  P-406.
w Mo<î ApP'4l7_ 4°”ewe/7A P-39; C. Hodge, Systematic Theology 2, pp.508-509; B. B. Warfield, Person

Nb d 2
s
’» -A tone i 
l7, 420.

^ )p^PP.234-235.
^ > . A oT 17’420 

Mottle- ntails- ""
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who before
always

bghte,

Was justly hostile to us, is now propitious to us.’ 561 ‘God, apart from Christ, is

with us, and that we are reconciled to Him when we are accepted by His
°usness.’ 562

Winlgn did
expiation and propitiation take place, according to Calvin? Firstly, they took place

Pon the crossmea ’ We were enemies, [Paul] says, when Christ presented Himself to the Father as a

f Propitiation. We are now friends by His reconciliation, and if this was accomplished by
s death’ 5«  A .Again:

w^en
is tii WC Sâ ’ t îat &mcQ was obtained for us by the merit of Christ, our meaning 
the «■We are cteansed by his blood, that his death was an expiation for sin....If 
bv th 6Ct shed blood is, that our sins are not imputed to us, it follows that 

at P^ce the justice of God was satisfied...unless we concede to his sacrifice 
for ^°Wer exPiating, appeasing, and satisfying...For had not Christ satisfied 
til« °Ur s‘ns’ he could not be said to have appeased God by taking upon himself 

Penalty which we had incurred.564

Sec°ndly, ..
may 5 P o tio n  and expiation take place at the moment of repentance, '[God]

We ft. Us to himself...by means of the expiation...abolishes all evil that is in us, so that 
’ *0rmerly imn

first i0 PUre unclean, now appear in his sight just and holy...Nay, it is because he
Vv$ •-

hoi
us.

^  havj
afterwards reconciles us to himself...And, therefore, if  we would indulge the

initial . placable and propitious to us'. 565 Calvin is referring to what happens
th® sinner’s experience.

thirdly pro .
Whiejj an a 10n expiation are continuous. In Christ ‘there is no other satisfaction by

y°u bv r  , nĉ e<̂ can be propitiated or appeased. He says not: God was once reconciled to
( y '“hrist’ u  •
Chri« , e ls a ‘perpetual propitiation by which our sins are expiated.’ In John 1:29, 

1 her  ̂ *.
°Ur Suilt • X I°’ted - as transferring to himself the punishment due to us, and wiping away

lnthe sight of God.’ 566

< bid>P7fiP11°- 56, >bi(t
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tyjjho

^gument, we can now add propitiation and expiation to those doctrines that Calvin 
^nsidered thatat are not only redemptively-historically conditioned, but that are also experientially
^ditioned.

R a t io n  of Calvin
Alvin’s und

erstanding of expiation and propitiation as having an experiential side is quite
correct wr
^  6 a^ ee ^  Marshal when he interprets 1 John 2: 2 in the same fashion.567 We

ay ^a v̂'n held to propitiation being definitive and progressive. As we mentioned before 

10n his doctrine of union with Christ, Calvin separates between the act of Christ upon
mevaluati
the

Cross and ]
111 the ltS aPProPrlahori by believers- pro Murray- yet, the events of the cross are repeated

niero j stence of the believer- contra Murray. If Murray’s doctrine of union with Christ is 
k , 86(1 * *  Calvin’sbel;
Pr°gres Was *n Christ when he died. Moreover, this event continues to outwork itself,

10 believer, thus giving us definitive and progressive existential propitiation.

s, we can say that the events of the cross are realised in the life of the

CONCLUSION

^ ^ O f C h ;
unr -Hstina A. Baxter that Calvin did not teach a doctrine o f penal substitution is quite

funded 568 \ T . , .
diffp Wot onIy did he teach it, but John Murray replicated it. There are three notable

from etvveen him and Calvin, however. First, Murray separates one aspect of the cross

on a  er> Nuking them independent of one another; Calvin makes each element dependent 
® other *

s e ^  lllls mahes for a more wholesome doctrine of propitiation, and brings us to our

sacrifi n* Murray considers hilasterion not to include the idea of expiation, when referring to
CeS' Calvin did.

^ght
bV Mu;

Lastly, although Calvin did not hold to the representative theology as

redemptiv j1.rra^’ ^  conclude that satisfaction, expiation and propitiation were not only
Cal-

IVlnbeliev,
oncally conditioned but were also experientially conditioned. More pointedly,

°Ur ln definitive and progressive expiation. We developed his thought in the context
j. ^On p, .
Pr°Pitiat^  unnst In his death and resurrection: definitive and progressive expiation and

e the realisation of our death upon the cross in union with Christ.
*>7

al«?er m L ° fJohn' NiCNT, (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1982), pp.117-119.
^ugh rv!:standinc of —- -r—* - -* -• -------  -   ----------------------

a ________________ __________ _ '

advocate »  ä t o r ” j( [ ¿ C u r s e d  Beloved: A  Reconsideration o f  Penal Subsumtion", Atonement Today, editor. J.

U|0upk w«iandinp r ----) \vjiujiu iwj/iuj, 1-wiwmaiia, f-i
uian feu of penal substitution is that it is an act o f revenge. To her, Calvin taught that***U r r— dUk/OlUUUUll 19 UUll 11 IS Oil dUl VI IVVVllgW. IV »‘Vi, vw«iui uhm

b̂shC y a‘nst jjjL ,e Was stiU loved by God; we experience God's wrath sim ultaneously, 'because o f  our
r, U. [emphasis ours] There' ^  ' " J ' J----------- — j — - --------<•------ .
¿ CS Beloved:ARecon
n<l0».SPCK, 1995), pp.54-61.1
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Chapter 7: Reconciliation

In this ch
„ aPter we will evaluate Murray's statements upon the New Testament terms for 

illationnamely, katallage, katallasso, and apokatallasso.

STATEMENT

KATALIAGE, KATALLASSO

Recrwr
alie °n ^resuPPoses disrupted relations between God and men. It implies enmity and 

God's n a '̂enat’on *s twofold, our alienation from God and God's alienation from u s '.569

kaf h *s righteous; man's is sinful. Five passages between them use katallage and
al‘assn• w

atthew 5:23-24; 1 Corinthians 7:11; 2 Corinthians 5:18-21; Romans 11:15; Romans5:8.11.

Mia*thew 5:23-24
Says>"Theref

has s0m ^  °re’ ^  ̂ ou are offering y°ur gift at the altar and there remember that your brother 
lng against you, leave your gift there in front of the altar. First go and be reconciled to

y°Ur Mother;

Hot n't*°n "reconciliation"; though he does add that Matthew 5:23-24, by itself, does
°ve r a i i C°me ^  ° ^ er ^our examP̂ e helps us to understand Murray's

defu
■give us the

God' S7o U*C Precise force of the word "reconciliation" in reference to our reconciliation with 
Murray writes:

the
least f 6aninS "he reconciled"...shows that this expression, in this instance at
is Sa;d Cuses thought and consideration not upon the enmity of the person who 
Wh0m reconciled but upon the alienation in the mind of the person with 
paSsa .e reconciliation is made. And, if the meaning which obtains in this 
the deari!S ^ at which holds in connection with our reconciliation to God through 
be rec Christ, then what is thrust into the foreground when we are said to 
God b nCi ed *s dle ulienation of God from us, the holy enmity on the part of 
Ushacu we are alienated from him...the ground of God's alienation from 

nas been removed.571
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The
P esent imperative passive "be reconciled" indicates that not man's,but God's enmity is 

111 ^conciliation, Christ's death upon the cross. It secures, is the ground of, God's
removed

j- i

*>roth ard S*nners* ^  *s not necessarily the case that the offerer had any enmity toward his 
The repentant sinner receives the reconciliation of God, just as the offerer receives the 

N a t io n  given by the brother.572

^Corinthians 7:11

nnthians 7 :ll; Paul exhorts a married woman separated from her husband to either remain 
^ e d  or "hP

anrf °e reconciled" to her husband. Reconciliation entails re-entrance upon marriage,
8 n°t the n tt-

accompp PUttm^ away °T subjective enmity on her part. As a parallel with reconciliation
°f rê  e^ uP°n the cross, 1 Corinthians 7:11 reveals how man is not involved in the process

regoncjj. 10n> C°r just as the woman received reconciliation, so sinners are to receive the

C°nnthians 5;18_21

^ c iH a t,u*<uiOn jc p  Ji
tenses of Uods work (wl8-19), and therefore excludes human activity. Secondly, the

^  before
verses is  io ̂ iy, and 21 refer to a past action, namely, Christ's death on the cross, and do

°f trespas C> a^°W ôr man's action. Also, reconciliation is correlated with the non-imputation 

^Suage t0 man’ ^  imputation of God's righteousness in Christ. This is forensic 

fte aCC0tli ^ US’ reconciliation must take place outside man's subjective response. Fourthly, it is 

Work of reconciliation that is the message of the preachers (vl9), and not some 

astateofal. P°nse man- Lastly, the exhortation "be reconciled" (v20) 'means: be no longer in 

recr, . nat*0n r̂°m God but enter rather into the relation of favour and peace established by

nClllatory work of Christ.'574

It
0,llans
says,«, 

^ntii.

U:15
the

-*mes to ^ ast*n8 away of the [Jews] is the reconciling of the world". God subjected the 

re°eived th ^ s âv°ur, alienation, and enmity. The Jews are said to be beloved by God. God

%aV0Ur It was nothing to do with them; it was God's objective act; he laid aside his
> Venation and enmity.575
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Roimans S;9_n
verse lo 
death

After

reads, "For if, when we were God's enemies, we were reconciled to him through the 

0fhis Son". It is not our enmity toward God that is indicated, but God's enmity toward us.
all, the

^tence
cross was a historical event outside of man's experience, taking place only in the

°f the historical Christ.

°bjectivity" (which precludes man's subjective response) is bolstered by further arguments.
This

^ vo 11
1 , reconciled to [God] through the death of his Son" (vlO) is parallel to "now 

0f . een justified by his blood" (v9). Because the latter phrase is forensic, due to the presence 

Object' 10n> ^1Cn ôrmer phrase Is also; and if it is forensic, then it cannot refer to a 

frababl^ °^an^e *n man' 5?6 Just^ cation (v9), because it is paralleled to reconciliation, is 
bl^j not justification by faith, but the objective grounds for justification by faith, namely, the

o f  Q jj  •

s?7 7,. nst’ It equates to the obedience and righteousness of Christ in his death (cf., Is.53:11). 
s decision is :

Concilio*:
Ct0ss.

; reached because Murray gives primacy to the idea of reconciliation: he thinks 

can only be interpreted in one way, as referring to the work of Christ upon the

activ, C%ti!>n" - . . . nj  therefore cannot include man’s subjective“ • * « w iiatio„  is f i r i n g  which is recoved end theretorciviK. -
Finally’ Phrase "when we were God's enemies" has the passive sense as used in0t%ii

ls H:28.

luth
It says, "As far as the gospel is concerned, [the Jews] are enemies on your 

e next clause of 11:28, Paul says that the Jews were "beloved". It means beloved 

•ji ^ d  therefore, it is objective love, God's love, and not the love of the Jews toward God. 
^  clause,

"Unt"
H o d

are, 1 must also refer to objective enmity, therefore. In Romans 5:9-11, the fact that

toy^ ̂  ^ es does not necessarily imply our enmity toward God; rather, it denotes his enmity

Iqcase
to . *S ^ ° ught that the bible actually teaches that the word "reconciliation" can be stretched 

dude th i
Scrin< 6 aylug aside of man's enmity toward God, Murray states that 'in the language of"Uirg jl-
t̂finvi , S "VvorT: of grace is not represented' by "reconciliation". 579 This conclusively 

3sition that God is the author and initiator of reconcil 

receiving it through the laying aside of his own enmity.

lrtn* his

lit>bar.
^  lu it > POSition God is the author and initiator of reconciliation, and, that man has no

b S Æ î l 39- !uR4.10r Prono P-121, he states that 'justification is forensic. It has to do with a judgement given, 
sic"it '
’H i

’PP.394o

5̂ fo " , _______ w_________________  ___ _________ ^__^____
; % > c" it'Ĵ Unced; it is judicial or forensic.' Therefore, according to this criterion, for something to 

1, n 17^  refer t0 judgement
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A P O K A T A L L A S S O

There
are °nly three texts that use this verb: Ephesians 2:16; and Colossians 1:20,22.

Col,
h\i\

1:20

to ^S’ '*• Pleased the Father that in him [Christ] all the fullness should dwell and through him 

the h unt0 himself...through him whether they be things upon earth or things in

i0 Vens • The "reconciliation" took place upon the cross. What is spoken of in Colossians
•41 k the A, ■

Jnnt  of reconciliation. This fruit evidences itself in three ways. The first being theend;.
tgofthee Curse upon inanimate creation.580 Sin not only brought alienation between God and

™ but Kpt,
Gm tWeen God and inanimate creation (Gen.3:17-19; cf., Rom.8:20; 2 Pet.3:13). WhenUQ tyjjj
ali m°Ve the curse, which arose from sin, from inanimate creation, he will also remove its

natl°n fror
ofthe Jm bim. Even the pure angels (those who have not sinned) will experience the fruit 

Win b °nC*̂ at'0n, in that the need for them to work within the context of a cursed environment

ordp m°ved. Thirdly, Colossians 1:20 has reference to fallen angels, for as the 'consummated
cr-.is one f

the gnaj Ir°m which all conflict, enmity, disharmony, warfare will be excluded; it will mean

sUh-P . ^ ^ P h  of righteousness and peace'. The fallen angels will be subjugated to Christ, and 
ndertohim. *.

^°'°ss'ans i . , , .  P
CoiQls. Ephesians 2:16

bS,ans \ yy
WiCK . ' ^ says, "And you that were sometime alienated and enemies in your mind by

d Dorics«QiiUjj ’ ^  now did he reconcile in the body of his flesh through death". Murray

Herg rp ,
(Eph  ̂ 0 °ssians 1:21-22] and in the closest parallel from the companion epistle 
from V' ’ have the clearest indication of the aspect of our need arising
"alien 1° *.? wbich the reconciliation is directed. It is summed up in the term 
supp^ ed ' (Col. 1:21; Eph.2:12; 4:18). It would not be proper to discount or 
the co.88? 16 hostility to God which the alienation involves. This is expressed in 
Tlie ai °rd*nate description, "enemies in your mind by wicked words" (Col. 1:21). 
When , enat*on is conditioned by our enmity and this connection is stated by Paul 
them 6 Says: "ahenated from the life of God, on account of ignorance that is in 
19) Bm account °fthe hardening of their heart" (Eph.4:18; cf. also w . 17, 18a, 
God b ls a mistake to construe the alienation as consisting in the hostility to 

1116 part of men. The various expressions point to the exclusion of the
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ahenated" from the status, institutions, and relationships which betoken and 
certify God's favour. "At that time ye were without Christ; alienated from the 
commonwealth of Israel and strangers from the covenants of the promise, having 
n° h°Pe and without God in the world" (Eph.2:12). The thought of being "afar 

ln the succeeding verse (cf. also v. 17) is to the same effect. It is this same 
e|nphasis that must apply to the term "alienated" in Colossians 1:21. Hence the 

^nation, thrust into the foreground in these passages as constituting the 
ihty to which the reconciliation is directed, is misinterpreted when it is 

nstrued simply or even mainly in terms of man's subjective hostility.582

«  Mu;
^  is doing here is acknowledging that alienation is caused and fuelled by man's 

toward God. Man is afar off because God has exiled him. However, Paul's emphasis is 

reniov man's enmity being removed in the reconciliation, but upon God's enmity being 

God ' actively alienated himself from man, thus the imposition of exile upon him. Until

eiUnit
not

comes to *
10 nim, he cannot enter into his commonwealth. That is why Murray divides

rec°nciliati0
aCCo °n mto action and result. "Action" refers to the act of God in Christ upon the cross, in

cMr reconciliation, the removal of his enmity, and, thus, the removal of 'the alienation

thy aS exctosion from the favour of God'. "Result" is concerned with the application of

alien . to the sinner, removing his subjective enmity, completing the ending of
nation.583

And°fthe
>°ved

Phrase "having slain the enmity by it" in Ephesians 2:16, it refers to the anger of God
uP°n the cross. 584

COMMENT

'Gig
WHEN DOES RECONCILIATION TAKE PLACE?

situn̂ier»s

h°m t)ougi lnitlal acceptance of Christ is not his reconciliation, says Murray. In this, he differs 

aS ^°°- 585 In fact, it seems few would agree with Murray. 586 For example, R.
rec. when°ncili commenting on 2 Corinthians 5:18-21, says that there are two kinds of 

n- objective and subjective. The former is the redemptive-historical reconciliation of 

m°Val of his enmity through the death of Christ; the latter is the reception of this

$ i 103'
« C , '  P'320mple S ; , Cf* John Owen, Death of Death (London, BOTT, 1959), p.149.l|)Ç COmA ..! . ... . .same view, [Reconciliation 1.]
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objective
j Work by sinners who have laid aside their enmity. 587 Interestingly, W. Vangemeren 

"‘"'•of 2 Corinthian, 5:5-7 that God 'takes away [the saints'] fear, reconciles them continually
10 “*e Fathe 1 588er • R. P. Martin describes the ongoing aspect of subjective reconciliation as the 

^  gical nature of salvation: reconciliation has not yet been consummated. He also thinks 

t0°k place upon the cross. 589 Calvin believes in existential reconciliation, 

reconciled to us as soon as we put our trust in the blood of Christ’. 590

^estio ■n ls> how is it possible to have reconciliation with only one party involved? At the
lstorical

Hoadvi
15 be,

'°cate
moment of the cross, only one party is involved, namely, God, says Murray. Those

existential reconciliation teach that only one party is reconciled, namely, man. This
cause thp

ev„ iey consider God to have already been reconciled upon the cross. Calvin is an 
^Ption to thi

ban« lls Position. This is because in his doctrine of the application of the cross, what
*rCllS jg .

the . nat “ e format of the death of Christ is repeated in the life of the believer, so that, in
SlHer’s evn .

Hon • *Penence, Christ is replaced by the sinner, creating the picture of God being 
Veiled to

acc^pj. man- D- Moo writes, 'Reconciliation has two aspects, or "moments": the 

collet Cnt reconc‘bation through Christ on the cross...and the acceptance of that 

the othe W°r^ ^ e  believer... .Naturally, while the focus can be on one of these moments or 

*>r°cess'' ^  reconc *̂n8 activity of God is ultimately one act; in the present verse the complete
' ls bi view,'591

If
A l i a t i  

1601 of Ch, 
’»".in 

t Cl

ln8s behi
^‘cal to ,

l0n *s the creation of peace between two parties, 592 then how, at the historical 

V l b0vv . s death, can God be reconciled to us, and yet we not be at peace with him? 

°̂r S(lĉ  °Ur exPerience, are we merely made at peace, and God is not? L. Morris was ready 

^anini)o L and he replies that we must distinguish between the English and the Greek

'S
Parties mu Say ̂ at ^  reconc>hation is the establishment of peace between two parties, then both 

e at peace at the one given moment.

nd the term "reconciliation." 593 Nothing is resolved by stating this, however, for it

Word (Grand Rapids, Academie, 1990), p.225.

Christ, p.145.
”terPreting the Prophetic - q

^ iV ^.p .U O . . U9. p.22%- CU
_ nthofC>eo{̂ 1 , ,e press,sn ^ o n s.p .^ u , c i ,  lo ta  Owen, De (London,̂

. 3td edition, V"a,?1? Vstolic Preaching of the £
Ne* Testament Theology, P-488'
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EXEGESIS

Matthe*  5:23-24
Mi%ay
not c°rrectly observes that the one who is commanded to be reconciled in Matthew 5 does 

nece ^ave enmity- ft may be conceded, therefore, that "be reconciled" does not
n*y imply enmity on the part of the one exhorted to be reconciled. However, we can say

^  the Qpp
erer does seek to bring about reconciliation, and that there is only one "moment"

lnVolvi«g tw^oth 0 Parties. It would be nonsensical to say that the offerer was reconciled to his

Con i ^  Mother still harboured enmity. W. J. Woodruff says of Matthew 5:24 and 1 
'ntthians 7 .11 ,n

s°n»eth' U ’ ^conciliation is something done by the one who offers it; it is not just

is fA ^ ^ at happens to the estranged people.'594 George Smeaton comments, When the verb 
in _

anoth passive, it either means to give up a quarrel on our side (1 Cor.vii. 11), or to induce 

abate his anger and terminate his just resentment against us (Matt.v.24).'595

7.11
^shau sa
her ^  1 Corinthians 7:11 it is the woman who takes the initiative and lays aside

reco.
anger.

Mrimple
Veiled» e agrees with Marshall. The one who is subject to the exhortation “be

(Mat.5;24; 1 Cor.7:l 1) is active in procuring reconciliation.

** Reason  ̂ *
they jja(j n t0 believe that the exhortation to the Corinthians to “be reconciled” meant that

fhrist s°mething in order to receive God’s mercy. The redemptive-historical death of 
"'asthen tfsag Putting away of the anger of God against us. But there is an existential anger of

Past'W* 0r^ ng to 2 Corinthians 5:20-21, which needs to be avoided.599 It is in the light of the 
Sl°rical r

s94 Conciliation that believers are exhorted to avoid the present anger of God. The

S EDBT n 663
S  K ^eanin ctrine o f the Atonement (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1991), p.217.
581 a'ch> (Gian j J  °C Reconciliation", Unity and Diversity in New Testament Theology, editor: R. I 
J § > 2 „ R?Plds- 1978), p.121.

p 3,̂  *•
Wiiti’ ^ 0na^  Macleod, Behold Your God (Christian Focus Publications, 1990), pp. 101-102. 

its Wild 9  ̂«°/'t̂ e Corinthians as God’s ambassador or representative. 6:1-2 verifies this, being ̂Vyjlfj *5*11111 0<.O / «»UUU1IJ Wi9 wwa UiUVUOOUUVl VI IVpiVJVUUiU V V. V,«-* » VI
y°u wan(j • c -̂’ ft-49:8i Heb.3:8,15; 4:7). It tells of the time when Israel hardened its heart in
*heê  Repent, the^r^5,311̂  consequently was punished by God. Paul is saying to the Corinthians, "if 
fr°tn QCl)t to whi^ a Cod’s anger will be consummated in your punishment". Ben Witherington states that 

\Conjiicf ■ e Corinthians were alienated from Paul was the extent to which they were alienated 
‘n Corinth (Carlisle, Paternoster Press, 1995), p.397.]
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Ptive-historical reconciliation must be realised in the lives of the Corinthians, in other
%ds i f

Is the act of repentance or faith toward God (in order to avoid existential anger) by the
^0rinthians that is meant by "be reconciled". Once more, reconciliation involves two parties, at
6 °ne moment.

The
ationship between justification and reconciliation is very difficult to express. William 

they lnS°n Says’ *n R°m- ^ and II Cor. 5, reconciliation so strictly parallels justification that
ChiltJsRobir

just 6m ^ erent asPects of the same event.' 600 Douglas Moo remarks, 'Reconciliation is
Mother

not

Barret- nor is it a step beyond justification; rather, 
term for justification- contra with God from a different

ecorvciliati0n views the new relationship establis e 1 ou { f  personal
N *  than does justification, f r o .  a  d i f f e r e n t ^  ^

Unships rather than the law court (Althaus).

R*inson and Moo say that one entity, that is a  relationship, an « •  it

"■ **  Afferent nuance, Although, on its own, this is not proof against an 

^  taises questions as to logical stadia as put forward by Murray.

Of 2
Cori

% ans 5:21, S. Porter comments 'that God's righteousness provides the basis for 
' lation1602 r

ln the Pauline theology, we question whether this is the case. Arguably, the

hut u, Conciliation per se in Paul’s thought always refers to the cross, sin and enmity.603 
Sayin8 this,

'PCili;

trine

% *cilimion is
we are only partly agreeing with Murray. That is, as demonstrated above,

0̂\v: “ ls a Ŝ0 an existential blessing. This is because the death of Christ is applied to us
di§ ^  .

'k&th.... Sln m here and now. This event is the realisation of our death in Christ in his
ftaWis

uP°n the
Cross two thousand years ago. In other words, in 2 Corinthians 5:21 it is possible

°utlining the two ages of creation: the age of sane and the age of the Spirit.

^ 1-5 and 7:37, "be reconciled" (icataAA.o:yT)) is used to describe God's
" ^ s a n g er(cf ^ow n enmity. Admittedly, in all the above instances, God is "manipulated" to

1Uation" ¿ ¡ t 'acc-5;11'20; 5:17’ 8:29; 4 Macc.7:28-29; 17:22).
L p.437.

Sj
°nciii,

IVp Isaiai upf’p’696-> l99d\*’ P®ace is tK0 1
p.26i i ie 0utcome' of righteousness, says Alec Motyer. [The Prophecy of Isaiah (Leicester,
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Sin offering Impartation of righteousness

V
Reconciliation 

Destruction o f enmity 

(The age o f sarx)

V
Justification

Peace

(The age of the Spirit)

w- ^  Romans 8:3, 2 Corinthians 5:21 contains cultic language: Christ is the Servant who
** offered

hjs pr UP as a sin offering.604 It is this that provides the basis for reconciliation. That is, by 

G0(j ^  latoiT expiatory sacrifice, Christ has removed God’s enmity, thus reconciling us to 

ls a*So Calvin’s view of the atonement (see Propitiation, etc.). In Christ’s “body” we 
ruc‘fied upon the cross.

D.

liv,
' Gl»thrie
Should

n°tices a connection between 2 Corinthians 5:15, "And he died for all, that those who 
> lonj

:2l, «5
aod j.1i J 10 *0n8er live for themselves but for him who died for them and was raised again",

e*Pri We would suggest that the formula of death and resurrection in 5:15 is again 
in 5*oi

G. Ladd believes the righteousness of 2 Corinthians 5:21 is eschatological, the
6 le°u$ness of , °  -----------------

i%i;n,. or me new aeon, present today.606 We tentatively suggest that the righteousness
 ̂ in 2 c  •

°nnthians 5:21 is the resurrection righteousness of Christ.607 Our becoming God’s 
"MlCss in /-m •

rights 1 ^hnst, is, we would propose, our being conformed to Christ’s resurrection

\Ve
lte°usn,ess> his- image. But Paul does not signify C h rist’s resurrection by the words “so that 

t ^ 8htbeC°me the righteousness o f God”. We are suggesting, rather, that it is our resurrection 

^ d .  Thus, the establishing o f peace in the present is the existential intervention of 

0r resurrection righteousness.
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Ro

It,;
mans S;9-H

Possible, if not probable, that the reconciliation referred to in Romans 5:10-11 is existential. 

Romans 5:10-11 probably also reflects the fact that existential reconciliation is the
Even so,
reaHsati0n

rodemptive-historical reconciliation.

%  should
"'«Meat,

notice, first of all, the co-ordination of justification and peace in Romans 5:1.

% the
atl0tl *n Romans 5:1, says Murray, refers to justification by faith. Thus, it is possible

ev- Parallelism between justification and reconciliation in verses 9-10 is indicative of 
eXlstentiai bl •
"We ^  ossmg. When we look at 5:9-11, the parallel between verses 9 and 11 is obvious: 

"owbM njus“ ed"' "we have now received reconciliation". According to Murray's 
^  ^  We should paraphrase this parallel as saying, "we have now been the objective,

is bl, 

sensei

by 'ilst°rical blood o f Christ, which is the foundation ofpresent-existential justification, 

majCe  ̂ ••••We have now, presently, received the reconciliation." The sentence just does not

‘"»achi
For Murray's logic to make sense, he would have to say, "the justification that has 

meved iacenu. , uP°n the cross, we have now received...the reconciliation that has also been 
Wished

upon the cross, we have now received." However, the parallel should be
■dieted.• ̂ leu alo • .

ong existential lines, "we have presently, in our experience, been justified, by faith, 
nave

re<Wi. Ceived justification....we have also presently received, in our experience,

the escl ’ We ^ave been reconciled today." This rendition probably pays more attention to
lo g ic a l "now".

'erec !s a
^  is tbe b r ° Murray’s reasoning. He says that even although “justification” in verse 

w0r(j S ^justification by faith, and not justification per se, it is still forensic because it is 

^ Cat̂ 0n” Uncharacteristically, Murray is imprecise here, for it cannot be said that 

ls forensic simply because it is the term “justification”.

*■*.
S;10 C0(̂  te,ey rebukes Murray for arguing that God has enmity towards us, because Romans
Miw that it u/!>e i__ *i * /">—i ------ u:_ c  608

hov
ene,

In
'tnies>;

^ever 
den.

was in love that God gave his Son. 608 We prefer Dunn’s assessment of

Dunn criticises Murray for resorting to arguing that in Romans 11:28 

% , v  K n°*es Uod’s enmity of the Jews because the parallel is that they are beloved of him. 

ltltend Says that ‘we must be careful not to insist on a parallel in meaning where Paul may 

Parallel form.’ For Dunn, this reflects the dual note in Romans o f hatred on God s
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jj l |  ^ '23; ll:7b-10, 15, 25), and disobedience on Israel’s part (9:31-32; 10:3, 14-21;

> 20-23,30-31). Dunn concludes that Romans 5:11 refers to both God’s and the sinner’s
anger.609 a,

oo believes that the enmity spoken of in verse 10 is made up of God’s and man's
enmity(cf.,v8).6>°

Is God'
s anger removed when we come to faith in Christ, and is this not the realisation of that 

Wh|ch took nl ■
death P aCC m ^ r*St uPon the cross? If so, then is it not possible that in Christ’s historical 

ir enmity was “objectively”- to use Berkhofs term- removed in his flesh, which event is 
reallSed ln our experience?

Ro»*>ans i i : iS
Hi
lendriksen

Hich
^endrikstUm ^  ^UC t0 enmity or t0 self-induced hardening of their own hearts. 
reconCi|- ^ en adds dlat H was through faith that the Gentiles were reconciled to G od.611 The 

Certjjjji °n 1S S ie v e d  between two parties at one given "moment". Also, the reconciliation is 

r̂ oncii' 0ni ^Ut does not neSate the activity of either Jew or Gentile in fulfilling 

Corinth' n ^ econc^ ati°n is two-way, involving the response of man, as we found in 2

records that in 11:7 the enmity of God against Israel was his hardening of them,

^^omans jj.j.
rec0ncT ’ reconciliation is paralleled with resurrection. Calvin says that in this case,

Nation ar>H . «is
Rou^ ia resurrection treat of the same subject, but point to different nuances.

bl, U:l5
eSSin8> shomd b

^ ¡ a n s2;i 6

§lves us grounds, albeit slender, to suggest that reconciliation, as a soteric 

e contrasted to resurrection.

, . entary on Colossians 1:22 and Ephesians 2:16, Murray says that the alienationVCQ jjj
^'^tion fr SC VCrses must *nc û^e fHe notion of man's active enmity, though it is God's
N rd , ~ man ^  is in the forefront of alienation. He adds that reconciliation is directed

 ̂God's aljp
Rhu . nation from man, and the reconciliation which takes place in Colossians 1:22 
Pftesians 2-¡A :

ls the objective act of God in Christ upon the cross. How is it possible, we

pp%?*2072/,(Oxf0rd’ Basil Biackweii> i%4)> p-70-
, < ? ’P'320. ° '731-

P-248.
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for the reconciliation of God in Christ at the historical moment of the cross to remove
only G0cj's
con Cnmity’ w^en’ as Murray concedes, man's enmity must also be included within the

of alienation? If reconciliation removes alienation, then surely it removes all that is 
meam h r

^nation. To put it another way, how can God be at peace when man is still at enmity?

was reconciled in Christ upon the cross, and humanity was set at peace with God, says 
f̂lcoln

e means by this that as Christ was human he represented the human race as its

nn. 63 ‘ Thus, it is said that Christ reconciled “man” to God. However, this is a faulty 
Standing of n ,  ■ *,

the u 6 ^ nnst s covenant headship: Christ represents “mankind” only inasmuch as he is 

chuty' !S t l̂e oburch. Therefore, we would adjust Lincoln’s thesis to say that the

enmity Was removed upon the cross, in the body of Christ.

Lincoln
historic |amVeS at conclusion by moving from the present-existential to the redemptive- 

enmity,, notes b°w "put to death the enmity" (vl6) is parallel to "abolishing in his flesh the 

refer  ̂ P^-2.15). Also, in the phrase of verse 16, 'the aorist participle involves a backward 

existe • 111181S act*on preceding the reconciliation in one body and to G od'.613 The present-

in other words, is the realisation of the redemptive-historical event. 

t̂ r°Ugh 1S> t0 US’ cons‘stent say that if our enmity is removed in the present-existential

lie gave StS ^eat^’ then it was also removed in the redemptive-historical act of Christ when
P bis flesh. This is why the aorist participle reflects the redemptive-historical event.

Ac,
nation is dependent upon Christ’s to Lincoln's exposition o f Ephesians 2:16 rc c °n c i^  ^  ^  notio„  is itself

^■"«tion, ■ftc new ^„anity is embraced in [Christ's] own P ¡ w  representative new 
epe,l(1®t on Paul's Adamic Christology, with its associated i eas whether he is

ortW . nt is not our aim w u*
m  °f believers being incorporated into h im . (  ^  says that the one body

COrtCcl in saying that the body spoken of here is Christ s. ^  Gaffm 618 believe that

j**64 (2.1S) is the same m otif found in 2:10. H. is interesting is that
Phesians 2:10 is also indicative o f Adamic representative t  eo o - ^  question as

spoken of in 2.15 is accomplished A m *  «co“ 1'* '0” '«13

61°^  Âew So general editor: D. A. Hubbard, (Dallas, Word Books, 1990), p. 146. Cf., John Stott,
Bicester, IVP, 1979), p. 102. .

«ls^iRapjj’ P;^T Cf., A. Skevington Wood, Ephesians, EBC 11, general editor. F. E. Gaebe em, 6ifi m . Vr i,. > Kegenrv d ------ »•.V, -̂ Dirto v, “• ^l > A. sxevington Wood, Ephe 
is: j I Regency Reference Library, 1978), p.40.

’ PP63h54
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to whether the •
e creation related in verse 10 is also achieved through reconciliation, especially as 

Unt ̂ at the "new creation" of 2 Corinthians 5:17 is immediately followed by reference to
Conciliati, 

Cherthan 
once

°n (^18-20). It is preferable to say that resurrection is dependent on reconciliation, 

nrgue with Lincoln that reconciliation is dependent on resurrection. Reconciliation is,
wore, aligned with Christ’s death (2:16).

C°tossians 1:20 . • „-M e whether Colossians 1:20 makesôlossians 1:20 refers to cosm ic reconciliation. ^
nation of inanimate

Ìmate Creation, it would
creation. Even if it is conceded that "creation" in verse 15 includes 

seem more precise to construe the "all things" that were "created" of

w t̂he mat which immediately follows, “things in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, 

epeXe ^ rones or powers or rulers or authorities”. This list, in other words, might be 

pr°babi things", and, as Murray thinks, refer to animate beings. And, in verse 20, we

Use" VC Same Process- Having said this, we would not demur at Murray's theology, to 
the cihation" in reference to inanimate creation, in our estimate, is perfectly reasonable, for

638011 he gave.

H,e talks ab°ut the i 
goes is

as 'wJ reconciliation as act, and the effects of reconciliation as result. This distinction*1 er\»„ j «
ne> because reconciliation in our experience does stem from the cross. However,

^  **> Paul use the term reconciliation o f cosmic recomlu-tio", when tt ts only the/m  
filiation, according to Murray?

ip f  the redemptive-historical
C°8nilc Conciliation is seen as the final stage in the realisat represented the whole

f ilia tio n , then it must be understood as reconciliation proper. whole o f the new
oreation; Christ represents the whole o f the new creation; he represen ^  ^  ^  ^

^ h ° n  upon the cross. Thus, cosmic reconciliation is th® ^ isat 620 ^  p  T . O’Brien,
621 he Cr°ss and in the resurrection. William Hendnksen, N. •

311 SaV that comic reconciliation has begun, for it began upon the cross.

6 l g ---- -— 1 — "" " ' “ ^  ~~
$2o Philip!!̂  '°n & Redemption, p. 43.
62! Co>ô ia!!S’ Colossians, and Philemon (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1988), pp.81-82.
Dh phUemon, TNTC, (Leicester, IW , 1986), pp.76-77 80. ,
Pp.S3> S6 'q̂ . Philemon, WBC 44, general editor: D A Hubbard, (Milton Keynes, Word (UK) Ltd, 19»/),
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Col°ssians 1:22
P. X, Q 'g  •

nen ma^es an extremely interesting comment, when he says of verse 22:

^  first sight the aorist tense pointing to Christ's death is rather surprising, for 
s would suggest, if the time note is pressed, that the Colossians were 

nciled to God long before they were historically at enmity with him, or even 
ro. The issue, however, is to be understood in the light of Paul's eschatology, 

ilk 'CUularly the rest of the New Testament's teaching on the two ages.
e dying and rising with Christ motif, the verb in the indicative is used to 
0 e the decisive transfer of the believers from the old aeon to the new which

the P(|ace *n the death of Christ.... The focus of attention here (as well as in 
hist • 2r "once•••now" passages) is not simply on what took place in the 
ex oncal experience of Christ, but also on what happened in the actual life 
CeT*?106 0^ ese believers (see especially the discussion of R. B. Gaffin's The 
ba_n the Resurrection...41-44). But clearly the death of Christ is the

ls> the decisive event by which they are reconciled....622

Here
inQjjj ^ Ve re^emPtive-historical reconciliation involving two parties: God and the elect 

H*rthe ^ ° re SPeCiflCally’ says O’Brien, the dying-rising motif underlies Colossians 1:22. 
then». , ^ S CVent reahsed in the experience of believers. Christ is the new man representing

-new h.
croSs,

Mi

UlT|anity. bi opposition to O’Brien, it must be said that our enmity was present upon the 

’M u c h a s  Christ was “sin” for us, and we were sin in him.

ready ,
1;2q aVe *̂sc°vered Adamic theology and resurrection motif theology in Colossians

sieht ^°^ossians 1:22 the purpose of reconciliation is stated, “to present you holy in his 
Without hi • ,Alreâ  Dlemish and free from accusation”. This is certainly the language of justification. 

c°ncjU(j ^ 6 CouPling of reconciliation and justification has been evident. And we have 

^justification refers to the province of the resurrection.

1,1 his

Ni

P on Accomplished, Murray concentrates upon the term reconciliation. His book 
4 Popuiar

one, of limited scope, meaning he was restricted in what he could cover.
ever% t e s  it ■ . .------------------------------------------------- -----------------------

Cottle ' 1S °Ur °P*ni°n that his exegesis of the theology of reconciliation found in his

°f his °n ^ 0rnans and in his Collect Writings are inadequate- we are thinking specifically
understand-

mg of “enmity”. It will serve us to see how he also uses “peace”.
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“Peace” is • j
^  said to be the fruit of justification, in Romans 5:1, and not of reconciliation; it denotes

^  Ve peace with God, says Murray. 623 To our mind, this creates further doubt as to whether

« integral to reconciliation. In Romans 5:10 our reconciliation is specifically related to 
Christ’s death u

U1- However, there is a major problem with our own thesis. If justification is of the 
w re  of re<;

urrection theology, then why is it said in Romans 5:9 that we are justified by the 
0<ood of ph  •

. nst- ft is to be confessed that there is no easy answer to this question. What we can

a* in the following chapters we will build up our case. It is the theological nature of the 
prePosition in r
p womans 5:9 that is in question here. The preposition is obviously instrumental in

Certainlv
we are questioning the traditional understanding of its instrumentality. It is

thg  ̂P°ssible that it denotes the two-age theology we have described. That is to say, it is at 

'nun ^  ° ^ e Cross’ ^  blood of Christ, that our enmity is dealt with unto reconciliation. The
"Mediate

is nQ a Saî to come “by” the death of Christ per se. Another frailty with our view is that there

P^ce - resu^  reconciliation, however, is justification and peace. Thus, justification and
-are <

1 exPhcit 1
'■otifiiw ment*on of resurrection in Romans 5:1,9-11. The only substantial hope we have of 

Irnung oUr .
esis is to refer to our exegesis o f the texts that refer to reconciliation proper.

V i n t
is the n , S Peace" in Romans 1:7 as the establishment of a status, and not a feeling; peace 

 ̂ending of i •
624 In b  ftenation and God's wrath; peace means unrestrained access into God's presence.

ftomans2-mrnind 62s 1U Peace equals objective peace with God and subjective peace o f heart and

rights ans ^  speaks only of subjective peace.626 In Romans 14:7 peace is joined with
ttsness pf»

doW ^ , eace Pertains to subjective blessing, and righteousness to the ethical quality of 
8 nSnt. Murm ,with ri l ay seeks to verify this opinion by noting that the phrase that is co-ordinated

êhtÇQUgj.
Pen** tQ SS anc* Peace, "joy in the Holy Spirit", is a subjective blessing. Also, verse 18

¡9 ^ easa)g service to God, and is a continuation of the subject matter of verse 17. Verse

°f con„ hortatory nature, says "follow after the things that make for peace", the promotion 
lcord. t-l-

1S Wou^  strongly suggest that "peace" in verse 17 is o f the same character.627
*̂‘S I5*J2 *

concerned with subjective peace, because it is co-ordinated with jo y .628

,b< 5 4pl94
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is no
Peace,

mention o f the eschatological nature o f peace in Murmy's thought. M oo believes t te . 

in Paul, is the eschatological intervention o f God 6K whereby he destroys our enm ity.

^  background to Paul's understanding of peace is probably Itaiamc. In Romans 14. p 

«"joined with righteousness. In Romans 2:8:10, peace and unrighteousness are contrast . 

ienher, Romans 5:1 coordinates peace with justification (cf., Rom.5 9-11). Ê  l. Yo g y 

'« " * « «  „ f ^  ^  righteoumess is Isaianic' (ls.32:17; 48:18; 60:17). Peace m Isatah
15 theeschatol°gical blessing of the LORD.632

Iti:
15 cie"  that the co-ordination of peace and righteousness is prevalent in Paul. Yet, scholarship 

ftied' C°ns^ ered the possibility of “peace” being the fruit of justification, and not only the 

from 8 ^  °f  reconciliation- Scholars face the difficulty of trying to distinguish justification
1 ̂ conciliât,ion.

Essential pi
fr̂ nd • Clement ° f  reconciliation is the removal of enmity. Unrighteousness and peace are 

God-, °̂SC proximity in Romans 2:8-10. Romans 8:7 says, "the sinful mind is at enmity with

does

W

' Verse 6
not

comments that the mind controlled by the Spirit is life and peace. The natural mind

Ubmit t0 God's law, nor can it do so." Two things are prominent in Murray's

nat^  • eiUn*ty manifests itself in insubjection to the law of God; it is impossible for the

in the ^ t0 ^ave a disP°sition of obedience to God's law. 633 It is our belief that presupposed 
c Uses of • „

rec°nciij t' mity *s diat the co-ordinated peace is achieved by reconciliation, and that
the estuki- 0 re êrs 0n’y to the removal of enmity and unrighteousness, and peace refers only to 

lshmg of righteouousness.

Bo

deli
ln Ro: 

1Veranc
triaris and 8:7 enmity is seen as ongoing, a state of mind against God's law. If 

VAtuicc fV °
We to m enmity is integral to, and not merely a fruit of, reconciliation, then we would

°f the Ûc*e ^ t  reconciliation is also achieved in our experience. Moreover, every instance

S °f ̂ subjection to the law of God should be classified as reconciliation.

CONCLUSION

629 ft '  
6J0 . 1Ulo/J, 

»bid
P.6O4 ’ P-307.
31 V '» Willem Vangemerem, Prophetic Word, pp.366-367; T. J. Gedden, "Peace", DJG,
6»2 Book Oft

^ech, NICOT, (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1969), p.401.
a c e  ,  NIDNT 2, p.779.
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Murray said that
God’s

rePercm

reconciliation was achieved only upon the cross. Reconciliation was the moment 

enmity was removed and God was set at peace with man. Reconciliation has

ussions: because of it, the elect's enmity is removed and peace given, but only in their 

^Perience; reconciliation is consummated in the removal of enmity from the cosmos and the
estaWishment of peace.

S()m

e°l°gians reason that the reception of the objective redemptive-historical death of Christ

e called reconciliation. These scholars argue that only the sinner’s enmity is removed
ex'stential
i- rec°nciliation. Calvin is an exception. This is because, in his doctrine of the 

pplication of . . .
■ - 106 cross, what happens is that the format of the death of Christ is repeated in ihe

^  believer,

e °f God being reconciled to man.

life°ftheuc
the ucuever> so that, in the sinner’s experience, Christ is replaced by the sinner, creating

ad iitvUftt0l<!sy was traced out from Murray’s death and resurrection m o ti.

the i f

His death, and, therefore, their deadu is  reahsed in  their experience in  d ie form  o

^Perience (2 Cor.5 ;;

the c
acti0 °SS *ncludes the activity of God and man, because the elect are active in Christ's

Jim j

Stance. ~ .
Conciliation, an eschatological blessing, is also ongoing in the believer's

;20-21), and is to be consummated in cosmic reconciliation.

êc
ae0n ^0n’ Gke all of Pauline soteriology, is eschatologically conditioned: it reflects the two

the _ ’ 0r death and resurrection motif. It was concluded that reconciliation belonged to
'aeon of (i

diSCove eat^’ ^ e  ending of enmity, whilst “peace”, as the fruit of justification by faith, v«as 

n°t to be integral to reconciliation, belonging, instead, to the resurrection realm.
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Chapter 8: Redemption

bfoad ^ e ôrmed theology redemption has been given various meanings. The
aspect is almost synonymous with the Christian faith. Another view is that it indicates 

PUrPoseofr a *^  U0£l to save, with its accomplishment and application. This view combines the

jjj ^°*nts ^ste(t below. A third plane is the objective foundation of the elect's

18 ^covered in the person and work of Christ. Fourthly, it may concern Christ's work
dlstinct from u- .

Fin i. n n,s Person- Or again, it may indicate the application of salvation to the sinner.^ [y
’ P rtains to the ultimate consummation of creation: cosmic redemption. 634 When 

Urray refers
Old» ■ l° redemPtion he is more concerned with the use of “redemption” as found in the

land New Testaiments.

• the old Testament; andM,W s , V a is easy to categorise: redemptton m the Oteaching on redemption is easy
O p tio n  in the New Testament.

STATEMENT

"Oie
«35

hvo •nain

REDEMPTION IN THE OLD TESTAMENT

verbs for "redemption" in the Old Testament are.1»« and ma, with their cognates.

S;

•« .c a tio n  te not tt> ̂  s a c r i f ié  “î,on theaitM t^  S'a bora males of humans and animals we 
n**>. An 
broken
hü;uian

f°r th, 
•hale

ass> for example, was redeemed by a clean or sanctified lamb, whose neck was 

e ass. This act was the ransom price of the ass (Ex. 13:13; 34:20). The firstborn

(Nu it» v Was redeemed (ransomed) from death by the payment of a ransom of five shekels 
‘ ' « i c f ,  3:44-51) «

and Property

«34
Roi

^  Nature of Redemption", Christian Faith and Modern Theology, editor: C. F. Henry,
-vuier" ;o0 n , '■> ft'*'-'*'-'-

m. ’ BE 4, fully revised, p.62.
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Israelite who had to sell his land and property always had the opportunity to redeem them 

Normally, however, a kinsman, (b>:) on behalf of the poor Israelite, would buy back 

ev-25:25; Ruth 2:20; 3:9, I2f.; 4:1, 3, 6, 8, 14). 637 If neither of these options were

poor man in the year of Jubilee (Lev.25:10, 28).

(lev.25;

fte land (L,

avai]able thpn tu , ,
«38 ’ land would be restored to the

Filins
Thi

had
l0Se who had sold their homes could
A
-0nlyOtle

any ̂  J m wmch to redeem the house. A home outside the city could be redeemed at

^  w°uld certainly be returned at Jubilee. The Levites could redeem their homes at 
v time d

refu  v-25.29-34). A land or house that was consecrated to the Lord could also be 
med(Lev.27; 14-25) 639

redeem (buy back) them. For a city home, the individual

Sal'lvation
God1

l3o..o at*°n °^his people is often called "redemption" (cf.,.bw in Ex.6 :6; 15:13; Ps. 107:2;Jg A's .
24;18. 2 ’ 44:22; 63;9; Jer.31:ll; Mic.4:10; and ma in Dt.7:8; 9:26; 13:5 [MT 6]; 15:15;

Sam-7:23; Ps.49;7, 15 [MT 8, 16]; Hos.l3:14; Mic.6:4). This "redemption" was by^ tls
forthe r 0m' idea of recovery by purchase, which is integral to the Mosaic legislation

ircquentl
gratitud ^ ^  Û °n Power exerted by God in accomplishing deliverance and on the

stress fjr m̂ 0n Persons and things, must have influenced the soteric uses of the terms. The

Dt.5.6), evotion consequently owed by Israel (cf., Ex.6 :6f.; 10:If.; 13:3,14f.; 19:4-6; 20:22;

Ps74.  **  ̂Purchase") is used in relation to soteric redemption (cf., Ex. 15:16; Dt.32:6;
•4 Is.i i .jjx -

substitu' Isuiuh 43:3f, Egypt, Ethiopia, and Seba were pronounced as the

aî ransom for the redemption of Israel from bondage (cf., Ps.49:7 [MT 8 ]).640

As
n°ted abovê  intermediary who secured redemption for a poor Israelite was a •». God is

the bj /hi .
V Kinsman redeemer") of Israel (Job.l9:25; Ps.l9:14 [MT 15]; Isa.41:14; 43:14;

«37

> ^engiljl6̂ 6111 W* relative from slavery to a foreigner (Lev.25:25-28). He was also a "redeemer of 
w , ,to a dean8 , . murder of a relative (Nu.35:16-21). He would receive any monetary compensation

^ * 3 t i v e  fn r  a rNnmA -  —  •— l : — / \ r . .  i . o \1 »jTf justice at ,  / Ve ôr a ^m e committed against him (Nu.5:8), 
S ‘V emer̂ P ^ aWSUit(Cf’ Job l9:25; Ps H9:154; Prov.23:ll; J(

lbl<1 > PP-61^2

Plus, he would aid his relatives in 
Jer.50:34; Lam.3:58).
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44:6, 24-
47;4; 48:17; 49:7, 26; 54:5, 8; 60:16; 63:16; Jer.50:34). Also, the Messianic Redeemer

« called Sa (ls.59:20; cf., Rom .ll:26) . 641

To , . God always included theW a ̂  or ̂  of pno. And aotnric — on *rong
motion of ransom.

arise, redemption of firstborns, land or property, and dwellings was only accomplished

REDEMPTION IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

Sot,

Red,
the

eric redemption

Option in the New Testament is mainlyPa***.- *central «
4 5 ° 10n ransom> with the exception of Acts 7:35; Ephesians 5:16; and Colossians

soteric in nature. Auipov and its derivatives convey

> wnust ff
Lk.24‘21 ayopaCco denote “to purchase” (1 Tim.2:6; Mt.20:28; Mk. 10:45;

EPh.l-7 >Tlt'2:l4; 1 pet.l:18; Lk.l:68; 2:38; Heb.9:12; Lk.21:28; Rom.3:24; 8:23; 1 Cor.l:30;

l4.3fv’ ’ Col l ;14; Heb.9:15; 11:35; Gal.3:13; 4:5; 1 Cor.6:20; 7:23; 2 Pet.2:l; Rev.5:9;

New Test^ PU°n 1S ^e^verance a ransom price, namely, the death of Christ. Early on in the
(Ik > ent’ ademption in Christ is expressed as the fulfilment of the Old Testament hope 

' &8; 2:38). «2

> P t i « n , s
Option

°bjectiive

olw. n Vvas accomplished by God through Christ’s death upon the cross. This act was
JW tivg to  tv,

311 ^ d  did not involve him. In virtue of his work, Christ is not merely the one who 

ides ■ ettlp^on> he is also the depository or embodiment of it, so that in him 'redemption

seCUl

t h a t A b b r e v i a t e d  virtue and efficacy.' 643 He provides, through his mediacy, the virtue

$arwjf 6nt *n himself. Man receives this virtue in the form of justification by faith 644 and 
lltlcation «s

tiSchatolo8'cal r,The "c
• f  rstfniits of tu
IS1101 to bg 016 (Rom.8:23) is hapax legomenon in the New Testament. The phrase

641 -L
«42 !bjd. 
643 %

edemption
Ethe Spin

instructed appositionally to denote the Spirit as being himself the firstfruits. It is to

«44 HotnQns 1 '
«43% l> P 116. 

^ ’PP.46^7
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be
^   ̂ ceived partitively: we have received the firstfruits of the Spirit (Rom.8:23), 'the pledge of 

the S ' • C ^Plritto be bestowed at the resurrection.' Paul defines this fuller reception of
as the redemption of our body, our adoption. The believer groans to be released from 

(R0 n ! Parta^e of the Spiritual body, the body 'fully conditioned by the Holy Spirit'

Roi
•m.8:23- 1 r  ‘ " - ”  " ' ‘

^  ’ or. 15:44; cf., w48-50). "Adoption", "redemption", "salvation" are used ...

^hil2i2 ^  t0 ^escr*be the consummation of salvation at the resurrection (Rom. 13:11;

fesurr ■ Lk'2i:28; EPh l:1 4 i 4:30; cf., Rom.l:16; 11:11; 3:24; Eph.l:7). Specifically, the

ad(w 1S Câ e<̂  our redemption, and our adoption is identified with our resurrection; 
°Phon is 'wh u

en the sons of God will be clothed with the immortal and incorruptible body'.646

^einptiojj D
elem presuPPoses bondage. It is mankind that is in bondage. This bondage has two 

nts; W and sin.

W .
extw . °Û  1113111S bondage to the law, the law by nature is not evil. The law is the

session of C h1 u
sin oni 0<1 S °ein§’ nnd is holy, therefore (Rom.7:12; cf., v7). 'It becomes the occasion of

because ofincite<j - c or the contradiction which inheres in sin both as principle and as principle

salvatjou
law- jt r°u8bt by God through Jesus Christ. Rather, salvation is unto the observance of the 

Ailment is l0ve (Rom. 13:10; cf., Matt.22:40).648

hGa|atians3.13
for Us„ ' 511 says that Christ "redeemed us from the curse of the law; being made a curse 

6 816 not redeemed from the law per se but its curse.649 The curse of the law is the 

this ei,- ° tkat c°nies upon every infraction of his holy will (Gal.3:10). To deliver us from

action. 647 Neither is the law abrogated due to the super abundance of grace in the

’ curse.
Price

- Ransom) for the release o f believing sinners. Those who accept Christ are deli
e curse of G od.650

; pi .
st took it upon himself, and exhausted it. This action is the grounds or purchase

6̂
«47 UO/jjq¡is .
«4«^., p.253^ '^-308 . Cf., Moo, Romans, p.558.

Jĵ utsom Says that Murray is incorrect in saying that the sinner is not redeemed from the law. He
vpa • 0lnans 7:6 teaches that the believer was "delivered" ( k a t e r e e t h e m e r i )  from the law. and that

ln Hebrews 2:14 to describe the annulment of Satan's power. 
Rm„ ?:6 Po, ,a lans 3:13, Paul is referring to justification, but in Romans 7:6 to sa’ raUl can C Q ir  1 i : _______ t  1_________ j  _ i  •___________t  n _______ * 1 .  _ 1   « U a *  1 r , A .

teaches that the believer was "delivered" (katergethemen) from the law, and that
Strimple carries on,

___________ ___________ )__________ ____ sanctification. Thus, in
030 »y the believer has been delivered from the law, that is, from its power. [Tape, 

P44, 1 adelphia, Westminster Media, 1987).]
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law  ̂^estament people of God were under the tutelary regime of the Mosaic economy. The 

child ^  Testament believers in such a manner that they were deemed, by Paul, as

cond' 3 However, Christ came, bom under the law, subject to its

rccei ' aiK* t îem- '̂ n him the Mosaic law realized its purpose, and its meaning
in him its permanent validity and embodiment.' The New Testament believer is

the • °Û  ^ ’th in Christ, from the tutelary nature of the law, and receives full liberty and
Privileges as God's son (Gal.4:5).651

Christ has
lgw ^  re(kemed us from the necessity of attaining to justification through adherence to the 

4ie °ke<hence of Christ was the price paid to secure our release (Rom.5:19), for his 

takes Place of our unrighteousness.652

exp£ri redemption that was wrought upon the cross is executed in time, in the sinner's 

justif . ’ ^  Justification and sanctification. Redemption deals with the guilt of sin. Therefore, 

^eitipt' ItlS 6Xlstential counterpart of redemption (Rom.3:24; Eph.l:7; Col. 1:14; Heb.9:15). 

c°Uliterp U a^°  C°^es whh the power of sin. Therefore, sanctification is also the existential 
its °f redemPtion (Tit.2:14; 1 Pet. 1:18). Redemption from the power of sin especially 

§r°unds in Romans 6:1-10 (cf„ 2 Cor.5:14-15; Eph.2:l-7; Col.3:l-4; 1 Pet.4:l-2).653

Redeniptj
gpjjg 11 ^°m sin necessitates redemption from Satan's mastery (Lk.22.53, Jh.l2.31, 

 ̂ ^  ransom price was not paid to Satan; we were merely delivered from Satan.

As We have

I'
:et% l ,

acco already seen in the chapter on substitution, Murray believed that when Christ

exj ^ ademption, the elect were with him in his death and resurrection. However, the

PPhcation of this blessing he names sanctification.

COMMENT

EXISTENTIAL REDEMPTION

PP.45-46 
P.45,
PP.46-49
Pp.49-s0 ;

*S 1-238:; CIV 2, pp.285-293.
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Calvin

]l"a* shown 
uPon th< 
theb;

ln chapter on propitiation that Calvin did believe that redemption was achieved

cross by the death of Christ. The historical death of Christ, his being made 

8818 for deliverance from the
a curse, is

powers of sin, the curse, and the law.

Inadditi,
, order therefore, that Christ may be»on. Calvin also taught « s te n fa l  rademp .on, . ^ o w la d g e  that ha is

wiated by US, let every one consider and examine h.mseli, so 
hll he is redeemed by Christ.

aPpreci
îned

» 656

For Calvin r j
Cm exemption in the experience of the sinner is the application of the ransom on the 

USs> and ha.,,,.. ,
fruit , a tiu*ee~fold effect. The ransom of Christ delivers us from Satan, This is the first

Which Vi*
death S ^eat^ Pr°duced to us.' [emphasis ours] 657 Secondly, redemption delivers us from

death 1Verance from death has two facets, namely the mortification of sin and victory o^er 
at the resurrection;

Hen

"'«sd,

thems im0rtifies our earthly members, that they may not afterwards exert 
vigoUre Ves *n action, and kills the old man, that he may not hereafter be in 
engraft^r ^ n g  Forth fruit- An effect of his burial, moreover, is, that we are 
sin th i k ^  tFle likeness of Christ's death, and that we are buried with him unto 
that iif h’s cross the world is crucified unto us and we unto the world, and 
t'vofoiH f Fe ^ea(d with him....Accordingly, in the death and burial of Christ a 
ensiav ,°lessing is set before us-viz. deliverance from death, to which we were 

ed’ the mortification of our flesh1, [emphasis ours] 658

We

essinj

Jom C°me t0 ^ v*n s interpretation of 1 Corinthians 1:30, "[Christ] has become for us 
hlessii, ^teousness, holiness and redemption", he numbers redemption as an existential 

mterprets "righteousness" as justifying righteousness, "sanctification" as spiritual 

°r moral transformation that results in holiness of life, and "redemption" as 

fr°m slavery to sin, which is consummated in the redemption of our bodies.
deli

8 He 

Nation
1Verani 659

JsQiah 4TTr~"
«8V2:i6.7.117
«59 V  2:i6:7 Cf > Hebrews, pp.31-32..

& h u r^ o u v efe to. Corinthians, editors: T. F. Torrance & D. W. Tonrance; translator: J W Fraser,
thî e }? correct ^°yd, 1960), p.46. Calvin’s interpretation of “redemption” in 1 Corinthians 1:30 is 
l°8icai 1rent ste •rdon Fee believes that “righteousness”, “holiness”, and “redemption” do not refer to 

folio m dle saving process. He does not accept that justification as a doctrine is said to be 
H it asPects f holiness in 1 Corinthians 1:30. The three terms are, rather, representations of three 
ii»*.. ‘ D.Rfi l pJ  ® Wisdom. \The> First Fni?th> tn the Frtrinthinnc MIPNIT Rflnifis. MichlViinjusJ’ P-&6.] -fjy 1 wisdom. [The First Epistle to the Corinthians, NICNT, (Grand Rapids, Michigan, 

Cation ana S Jungly suggests that there are no logical or chronological steps between redemption,
0,10 sanctification.
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Elsewhen
the quickeni;
ôgethe.

C’ ^ v*n says that renewal 'consists of two parts- viz. the mortification of the flesh, and 

n§ of the Spirit.' 660 Unsurprisingly then, Calvin, in another place, manages

>rt° droP Redemption” from the list of 1 Corinthians 1:30:

[Christ] is given to be our wisdom, righteousness, and sanctification. And how
for wisdom? In order that our whole mind may rest upon him and not wander
from him on this side or that. Again, he is given us to be our righteousness, in
°rder that there should not be spot or wrinkle in us when we appear betore tne farf* ^ -
face of our God, but that the blood of Jesus Christ h  order
whole of our uprightness. Also he is give to ^
.that we should be renewed by his Holy Spirit.

1H , n edemption is made synonymous with justification:

•mm ,e says that by the blood of Christ we obtain redemption, which he 
redee lat6 ŷ Câ s tfre forgiveness of sins. By this he means that we are 
rjgi. med because our sins are not imputed to us. From this comes the free 
j evije°usness by which we are accepted by God, and freed from the bonds of the 
ma ^  death. We must note carefully the opposition which defines the 
God. ^  °Ur re<iemPtion; for so long as we remain liable to the judgement of 
i iw  We are bound in wretched chains. Therefore release from guilt is an
'^tim able freedom.662

Inshort
Xlstential redemption by the blood of Christ is deliverance from the bondage of guilt 

i^ed' *l0n Calvin writes, ‘First [Paul] says that we have redemption, and
ann. .. y exPlains it as the remission o f  sin; for these two things belong together byWSltiou p
eternal Wltbout doubt, when God remits our sins, He exempts us from condemnation to

In
Summa to f* I *two \yays ’ aIvin, the death of Christ, his redemptive sacrifice, is existentially realised in

^ 5 "■ deals with the power o f evil in the experience o f the sinner, by the destruction

V fajfjj ’ sin; secondly, it provides the basis for, or is synonymous with, justification 
i  i s  ch  * *^Putefj ^  ’ nnst s redemptive death is applied forensically to the believer: our sins are not

jUstification * ^ ey ^ave been imputed to Christ in his redemptive sacrifice. In reference to 
sanctification, diagrams might help to understand Calvin.

«6i , '3:2'9 
%z0hn cQ[v- 663
663 p S —  on EPhesians (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1973), p.588.

• P.3og
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STAGE 1: r e d e m p t iv e -h ist o r ic a l

STAGE 2: EXISTENTIAL

, . . viv i6 c ^ n ;K > M um y 
• inr morti6cat'o ri “ “  onion w th

tB  <***. sanctification consists o f For b o *  ̂  * * .  not extend
®«ttf.catio« consists of mortift“ * *  * *  Abo. notice ho in  doing
^ t ,  in Us — on is fundamental»  « « * £  *  *  w ! estimate f t*  *
O p tio n  into the “nositive” «  resurrection rc -*'•'** uuo m epositive v i 1VJ 

' on this will be said later.
........^ a t t ¿ ^ b l e s s i n g s ,

■ atioa, expiatl°n  ̂God’s wraths
''■BMnTOvatgues.iedemption.teconet ^  if  propd“* 0” 13 *  is removed1! He

ate net to be confused redempbon * *  G o ^  ^  R a t i o n  and
W  can Murray say that it is ^ at propitiatio

^  only say this if  he took Calvin s PoS 

O p tio n , but Murray does not do this.

rfites o f "redetnpti011"
. „ c m v i n i - ^ ^ “ 00e ̂ aching o f existential redemption 

ltl Romans 3:24-.
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T*i
its »ttr?̂ û ve prepositional phrase rnc ev Xpiotca Iî ooe..."which is  in  Christ 
C hif ',','nĉ cates ^ at *bis "liberation by payment o f a  price” takes place "in 
Col H ^ 's same Qualification o f apolytrosis occurs also in  E ph.l:7 and 

‘ . f i is  not clear whether Paul means by it that the liberation was
^pushed by Christ at the cross or that the liberation occurs in  relation to  
s 5 whenever the sirnier trusts Him, Favoring the latter, however, is  the

Ik cction o f apolytrosis with the forgiveness of sins in  E ph.l;7 and C ol. 1:14,
Q ,Present o f dikaioumenoi, and 1 Cor. 1:30: "Christ was made...our 
Cr y  rosi$" W hile, then, the price connoted by apolytrosis was paid at the 
jjke S In,lhe blood o f Christ, the redeeming work the payment made possible is ,

JUstlfication, applied to each person when he or she believes.664

th 6̂tWeen Pficc paid, the blood of Christ upon the cross, and the redeeming work,

Cfoist • *3erS°n Sieves- "like justification." As far as Moo is concerned, the redeeming work of 
^°mans 3:24; 1 Corinthians 1:30; Ephesians 1:7 and Colossians 1:14 is a present reality.

’ would lik e to  qualify Moo’s position- though it is  possible that he might w ish to  

rcconcii' em^ asis - ^  seem s that what we have in  these texts is  the pattern that w e found in

V J°n. Paul is referring to the existential application of the redemptive-historical event.

must hp

Chriw>o room for saying that present-existential redemption is not merely based upon 
historical act of making ransom, but that it is also the mysterious realisation in the 

exPerience of his union with Christ in his redemptive-historical death.665

ESCHATOLOGICAL REDEMPTION

refs«

• For as, at the last day,

" 4 w p t a  „ „.23Wen, like redem ption tn Rom. • ’ receive the &»> °f come, the nge
«tvefcefreitofourredempuon.sono^ ^  ^  ,  ftoro the Calvi»

^  redemption that we receive speaking, escbatolog'
rrated by the resurrection. Tine « , prope

_ . rhe £pisde t0 the
W Names 1996), p*°’ —n  cm
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d°es not
^  Merely say that the redemption of our bodies is a logical consequence of the ransom, for 

e ademption of our bodies is expressed in the here and now.

Mu;1V1Urray is ad
in u 031113111 that the redemption of the saints took place once-for-all in Christ’s death. So,
1 what

sense are their bodies to be redeemed at the resurrection? Murray cannot conclude thatme fedpyy,
(V > ^ l°n ° ^ e resurrection incorporates the notion of ransom within its definition, because

1S inevitable fruit of Christ’s redemptive death.667

Christ's ra
re(fem t' S°m ^  a ^ stor7ca  ̂ act 01 Past- Murray can only say that eschatological 

y> then ¿jj p -
s- u raul use aTOA.UTpa)OLC, if he did not mean actual redemption? “But”, someone

iftyQjnM* * i
Second 1St meant redemPtion per se9 then we would have to argue that Christ dies a

real' 016 ^ ot ^  the redemption of our bodies is considered as the final stage in the 
1Sati°n of oUr ]

%

redemption upon the cross.

Ch,
* death and resurrection*v*QCmf\+*
^Mist n ^  ^auhne writings is probably a metaphor that has as its province the cross of
P- ^au ’̂ the only use of “redemption” without reference to the death of Christ is found in 

8. Tv,
„ ere are two things to consider. The redemption of the last day is the existential and

, ent °Cthe redemption procured by Christ upon the cross. Also, redemption is always 
1 ^e realm e

sin and death. Murray said that the resurrection of the saints’ bodies will betheir
redemilc»nption tv•vuempti 1 ms might not be perfectly accurate. It is undeniable that the moment o f the

htind k °^0ur bodies is said to be the moment of the resurrection. Yet, all Paul may have in 
the uSe f

&°iu  ̂ or redemption”, in this context, is to magnify the finality of our deliverance

resUrrecfi ^  Se words, the emphasis is not so much upon new life, that is,

hwpligj , °r lmmortality, but upon the complete ending of death. It was Murray himself who 
u that this

^0fificat' redemption was the basis for the adoption of our bodies and our final

nexU;s bet'
mPti

^A b;
on.

Ĉ ur proposal makes that dependence even more acute.

w®en redemption and adoption is further evident in Galatians 3:13-4:7. The fruit of
itsrâ  l°gical succeedent, is adoption. 668 To it might be added justification by faith. 

C kissing (3:14) is, says Fung, justification by faith. 669 He adds:

Y. Warfield, Person and Work, pp.465-466.
^  ib i>  198s\ ^he Epistle to the Galatians, NICNT, general editor: F. F. Bruce, (Grand Rapids, 

P.157. P183-
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the hi on2*nal promise to Abraham there was no mention of the Spirit but only 
fiilfl CSS*n^ justification by faith, and yet here Paul conceives of the 
u 1 ”lent that promise as constituted above all in the bestowal of the Spirit 
°f in tT SC Ŵ ° ^ave thhh. It is thus manifest that in Paul’s thinking the blessing 
rp„„ s ltlcation is almost synonymous-it is certainly contemporaneous- with the 
reception of the Spirit.670

What iut
re<ieiti t' S US *S t^ai redemption is completed by adoption and justification. That is, 

n ls considered as incomplete. Tim Trumper writes:

We

T'he nexus between redemption and adoption takes on a real significance when 
bear in mind that McIntyre describes redemption as an incomplete sym o . 

lt cannot, he says, answer the question as to what was given and what was 
received at Calvary. If the cross is perceived solely in terms of redemption th 
Question arises what status was secured for those looking to it or re emp ion. 
^bile the Bible as a whole provides a multi-perspectival answer Paul s mai
response was to present adoption as that gained by Christ’s redemptive ca

do not knn
redernpf W °* modem theologian who perceives of the cross solely in terms of 

etih ĉg ^ *S comP̂ emented by adoption is surely the thrust of Galatians 4:3-6. This

ad^t^  p0ssibility that to the cross belongs redemption, and to the resurrection belongs

*̂ScUssed ^  ^eve 0̂Pment ° f  adoption as belonging to the province of the resurrection will be
‘in

^ch ap te r Adoption.

Evien
and thP r ^ ^e l̂nes redemption as deliverance from negativeness, that is, from death, sin, Satan 

11 Aspect of rf r
pr0v- ellverance from this negativeness. Calvin was correct to deposit redemption in theVlUPa  ̂a .

e law a n j
• we are convinced that his exegesis of the texts that he cites is perfectly in order

VlI1ce of the
reiii°Vai of Cr°SS' ^ ° ° saw a connection between apolutrosis and the forgiveness of sins, the 

Nativity (see also Faith, etc.) in Ephesians 1:7 and Colossians 1:14.

CONCLUSION

redeniptio eaemPtion in Calvin’s and Murray’s teachings is almost identical. To them, 

cbr$e of*. ^  Wrou§bt by Christ’s death on the cross, and brought deliverance from sin, the 

Satictif!„ . 5 a*an and death. Redemption is executed in the existential realm in the form of
A4' t̂lOfi * • *

^  ^ ^ ^ Ust‘fication, and the redemption of the elects’ bodies, say both men.
•bij

r-> P.136.
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Hoi
Calvin did believe in existential redemption per se; Murray did not. Firstly, Calvm

^m ortifica ti

15 a redemption i 
cr°ss. Iti:

ion as redemption per se. Murray refers to the redemption of our bodies, but this 

in name only, for it is merely the fruit of the redemption accomplished on the

its °Wn ri
1S Pr°bable that Calvin thought that the resurrection of our bodies was a redemption in

aPocal
8bt. Indeed, he considered present-existential redemption to be the realisation of 

c redemption, the redemption of our bodies in the day of the resurrection of all men.

HviSaltili
our 0ugh Calvin does think that there is existential redemption, and that the redemption of

bodies
d̂eitint' ^  a *)r°*3er O p t i o n ,  he does not provide the necessary link between Christ’s 

historical redemption and its existential realisation. We argued that the link was the
nptive-his

^thatwewe • • • •
vve rC m *n his death, and this event is then realised in our experience. Thus, 

Varj0li e<*cemed in Christ upon the cross, and this act is then realised in our experience in 

fesu ta^CS at P°int of faith; throughout our Christian life; and at the moment of the
'Kctio" »four bodies.

Cal,vin
^ e d th a ^ ^  re^emPt*on was a neSative term, that is, redemption dealt with sin. We
there • ^  ^au^ne thought, redemption belongs to the province of negativity, the cross. Thus,

some un
¡tfixtri °reement with us and Murray, for we do believe that redemption is a blessing

Cablyboundtotheiì cross.

r°*Uhe
^ture of the atonement, we move on to its extent.

«1.
"Th,eM(etaphoiirical Import of Adoption”, SBET 15:2 (Aug., 1997), pp. 109-110.
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Chapter 9: Limited Atonement

Murfay is said to  be ‘probably the la st o f  the great A m erican theologians -  even  although he 

*■**»« Although he did not w rite a  system atic th eology, he m ade a  — n  -  ^  

* * * -  in particular, the free offer o f  th e gosp el; and lim ited  atonem ent. The 1 *  

^ o v ersia l among ev a n g elica ls.672 Indeed, o f  the fiv e  p oin ts o f  C alvinism , pro a  y  

teaching that com es under the greatest scrutiny is  lim ited  atonem ent.673

STATEMENT

THE FREE OFFER OF THE GOSPEL

UsiH  the

°ffered
doctrine of limited atonement as our basis for preaching means that that which is

sinner . Slnner is salvation, and not merely the possibility of salvation, 'Every believing 

d°es lnfallibly be saved, for the veracity and purpose of God cannot be violated.' 674 This 

Can t l̂at Christ's death had an additional effect of somehow storing up value for the 

SufiBcie t r Un̂ e^evers- Nevertheless, the death of Christ is perfectly adapted, and infinitely

'not 

Select

Sospgi
*s the

Cover the needs of all who believe, o f  all who will definitely trust. Further, the
.  , f  lim ited  atonem ent. T he salvationoverture o f G od, an offer springing from , and , ^  ^  be

^ P h sh e d  by the death o f  C hrist is  in fin itely  su fficien t and ^  d istin ction

^ % its  infmi*  su fficien cy  grounds a  born fide  offer o f s e lection , does not

J  doctrine o f lim ited  atonem ent, any m ore than the doctrine offerin g peace and

<hro“8h ^  ChriSt U “  a"  W th0”t  d'St'n<:tlOr f  grace u niversally proffered flo w s. I f

*  J V * " * "  " 4 UmiKd at0nement “  “" e  Of dre d iv in e sovereignty and o f  lim ited  
c ange the figure, it is  upon th e crest o f  th e w a salvation

the fid , and free o ffer o f  the gosp el breaks upon our shores. T *Wallis^u.- ..
fide. All that is proclaimed is true. 675

%
UNIVERSAL DENOTATIONS

Do t h  r? "  * ” ** Æ~ 't C f  ** £>ri(iJ  u e j e n s e  o j  j u n n  i

MacleM ° f  the Atonement (Internet, 1997).

"**v. ----- -
ti0*Ahouuhlyî ! 11 YoU Die?A Brief Defense o f  John Murray’s "The Free Offer o f  the Gospel. "  &A

......
Macleod, ’’M isunderstandings ofC al P re s b y te ria n

«* fo rm ed  Faith and M odem Substitutes W ,
^  Cf., CW1, pp.69-74.
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The
inclusion that the denotations “all” (Is.53:6), “world” (Rom. 11:12; 1 Jh.2:2), “every man”

’ every one” and “all men” (Rom. 5:18), must apply to all men individually, must be 
Ejected. For ~v

sam ple, Romans 11:12 reads, “For if  their trespass is the riches o f the world...how 

0re ^ e'r dullness”. It would be nonsensical to suppose that “world” here means all men
®uch

^have or w'li
111 ever exist, because this would entail “world” denoting Israel, also. The “world”

s r̂efor-p th
e world of the Gentiles. Again, in 1 Corinthians 6:12, Paul says that “all things

hlWf̂ P f  i .
(,eĉ   ̂ 0r "lm- This does not mean that ‘every conceivable thing is lawful for him’, 

^ed f « C°Û  n0t trans^ s commandments of God. Hebrews 2:9 pronounces that Christ 

atuiou CVer̂  °nC' ®ut context must determine the scope of the phrase. Verses 10-13 
that it is every son that is brought to glory for whom Christ died, and these ones 

eS6llt <<eveiy one”. 676

•mportant for us to note, that it was fundamental for Murray in discussing the

o r  OF THE ATONEMENTT H E  N A T U R E  o f  T H K

it  is  1

extent*

^dation 
deschVvr 

evidence. >

'Point, he brings t  save anyone. Christs

, • unon the cross, he M  secure redemption,11 Christ did m l fully secure salvation P ^  ^  God’s wrath, 1
atQ,ring sacrifice did expiate sin and P 
T%onci\iatic

extremely ir
of the at ’ '  ~

foU[)riat. ai°nement to firstly lay the foundation of the nature of the atonement Upon this

placed his exegetical evidence. In Redemption Accomplished, he starts by

’ V1ew on the nature o f the atonement. He then writes, 'is there not also more direct3,ng his -

this n„; Pr°V*ded by the Scripture to show the definite or limited extent of the atonement?' At

=s in his exegetical proof. 677

(Rev * „ 110n> 311(1 obedience. It therefore did not merely purchase the possibility of these things
•J.9; -

savin
ev.5;9; H

eb.9;i2; Tit.2:14; Heb.l:3). This is just to say, the atonement is efficacious; it is

SecUred th O0Rlever Christ secured these things for will be saved, and whomever he has not 
%  ¡t 6Se thin§s for will not be saved.678 The criticism, by Murray, of general redemption is 

ademption into a vacuum: Christ is said only provisionally to have died for all men,

5̂ 'PP.S9-61.

> W o n  ' ? 0t point from which he starts. Although, in his
V  0n> ^  only mean that a certain number were chosen to be saved, and that Christ died only lor
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r is in a  vacuum, therefore,yet redemption has effect or power toward only some o 
abstract, until appropriated by faith.

EXEGESIS

Mui

desi y esorts to two lines of argumentation. Firstly, there are those texts that delineate the
CSlgn of

^  atonement (Lk.2:ll; 19:10; Jh.3:17; 6:39; 10:10-29; Rom.8:31-39; Eph.l:25-27; 
025-27) 679 -
Col 3 iec°ndly, texts such as Romans 6:1-11 and 2 Corinthians 5:14-15 (cf., Eph.2:4-7; 

6Veal those whom Christ died for, died existentially in union with him. 680

**  ‘fcsign of the atonement
here are thm

e Prominent texts: John 10:10-29, Romans 8:32, and Ephesians 5:25-27.

0fnQns S ;32 It
“W^t . Sâ s’ spared not his own son but delivered him up for us all”. Verse 31,

28-3q ^  ^ en say to these things? If God is for us, who is against us?”, is curbed by verses

28-ii ^ teach that the “us” of verse 31 cannot have a universal denotation, because verses

verse 3 j ° e e*ect- 681 The “us” of verse 32 cannot refer to anyone else other than those of

Thuc « ^  tUrn’ ' ah” of verse 32 cannot have a wider significance than the “us” of verse 32.

orbit c VCrse ^  denotes a limited number of persons, those whom Christ died for. The 
°f referen. . . .

in«:,- ce m verse 33 is the justification and election of men. Both election and
cation hart k

K Dack to verses 28-30 where they are specified. Verse 34 says that it those who
' ̂ nde,

Rifled rtlr*e^ ^  °^ers whom Christ died for. Those condemned ones refer to the elected and 

argumn  ̂  ̂Verse 33. Verse 34 also says that Christ intercedes “for us”. This goes back to the 

in verse 31, and shows that only the elect are denoted. Christ intercession iscffn
ent &iSiven i

caci°Us
and ’ must be restrictive, therefore. Also, the co-ordination of the death, resurrection 

n °* Christ, make it unwarranted to give Christ’s death a more expansive scope 

°̂ve 0f q *S *ntercession. Finally, verses 35-39 record the love of God. It cannot exceed the

elect giving of his Son for sinners, as mentioned in verse 32, which love was for the

679 'Md.
CV;PP'6l-65 

^ ’^ • 74'77-

» Pp.313-321.
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■'“*» 10:10-29. Jesus holds a relationship to his sheep whereby they know him (vl4) and his 

,0"e- and follow him (v27). He gives his life for them (vl5), and gives to them eternal and
oiextin.
disti ^UlŜ * e (v28). There are those who are not his sheep (v26), and they are

shed by not believing in the Shepherd Christ. Jesus has other sheep that belong to his 
ther flock Bortih- a • •

Ids lif 0m ™S ” oc^s WHI j° ln t0 make one flock (vl6). The purpose of Jesus laying down 

^  ^  ^  Ŝ eep may have indestructible life (w28-29); it is abundant life (vlO), that
ail of its design (Jh.6:39; 10:10; 28-29). The means of achieving this purpose is the 

^  ^  ^  S lfe> which has no less an import than the giving of his life for a ransom (Mat.20:28; 

ia;,,. ,mPlying the full biblical interpretation of atonement. The mere statement that Christ

^  forth
Ufo down for his sheep does not by itself obviate the interpretation that he also gave his

life for hi
°Se are not his sheep. Yet, the correlation of the statement that Christ laid down his 

^  s sheep with the purpose and design of his death, entail that we interpret his death as 

she8 ?  f°r hlS sheep- AU111086 who receive eternal life must be included in those who are his

%!|
refer,

aPpli,

esian$ jo c  .
Verse 25 says “Christ loved the church and gave himself for it”. This is a

e&ce to rj, • ,
nnst s substitutionary blood-shedding death. It is a differentiating love, since ito i --------J ----------------- ° ------- w

27) ^  ^ lo Ate church. The design of this sacrificial love is the church’s sanctification (w26-

lf We — • t£nt °^ tlie l°ve ° f  Christ must be co-ordinated with its design, and with nothing else
üniversal- ~ .

forjj^j lse sacrifice, then we must universalise its effects. As with John 10:10-29,
I0gic m i u

his chu^ ^  ^lctate that we say that Christ did lay down his life down for others apart from 

that Ch • ^ °Wever’ we again must negotiate the context, which leaves no option but to admit 
St only for the church.684

tiuion
^oSe

Wh° ^ e d  to sin" (R0m.6:2), spiritually died; they have been raised to spiritual life from 

"an Now, because not all men evince the fruit of spiritual life, when Paul says that

iPean ^  Wh° Were baPtised into Christ Jesus were baptised into his death", by "all he does not 

k0mJ Very Slngle man, but all who have been raised to newness of life. Murray then connects 

C°rin v ^ 'th 2 Corinthians, 'The analogy of Paul's teaching in Romans 6:4-8 must be applied to 2 
^  S-U, 1 5 Thus,  2 Corinthians 5:14-15 also teaches that Christ died and rose only

Ï 'h ^ p n V 4"76-
ibi< K 6'78'
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for the elect - r v  u  • •
’ '-orroboration is derived from the concluding words of verse 15, "but to him who

demand rose again. it i 686

"World'»

how ^ t ^aVC SÛ sume^ this section under Murray's exegesis of the design of the atonement, 
> due to the crucial nature of the term "world" to the whole extent debate, we preferred to

8*ve it -
SeParate treatment.

Ch 

hie
'Hst*ddie
:ssin8s that

.. j  «for" the world. The , .  v, cbxist has died tor u
for ,he «arid, l b «  *  *  * *  “  ‘ ly from it. H -  4 ® « “ "  *

: come to  mankind from the cross, flow ^  ̂  ̂  monument and the 

bluntly’, ‘to be that the non-elect do not PartlC1̂ â  ̂  ^  atonement but they o no 
elect do. The non-elect enjoy many benefits that acc™ he means:
^  , 6*7 M urray expands w »Partake oithe atonement.' [emphasis ours]

, f  C hrist, to  have tastedNon-elect are said to to  10
the good word o f God and the. P ° ^ le(lge o f the W «  *  w . to
pollutions o f the world through the kno 10;» :, 2  PeW- ^  ft
haveknownthewayofrighteonsnesŝ H foI „„„-elect person
sense, therefore, w e may say that Chnstho«'--

In this 
must,

Utifc

n/v. -- 7 »»v iUUJ U \ * J  UlUb Vimob U1VU 1V1 I1V11 VlVVb ** *•»*•«*}
°f s mar^e<̂  whh equal emphasis that these fruits or benefits all fall short
such Vat*0n’ even though in some cases the terms used to characterize them are 

35 Cou*d properly be used to describe a true state of salvation.688

d o n ot know  how  h e exp licated:ortunately, Murray did not develop his teaching, so 

^ rews 6:4; 10.29; and 2  Peter 2:20-21.

J°hn 3. ‘-JX
Goj a« l at°nement in none of its aspects can be properly viewed apart from the love of[ha e
t^ < fe c ree fr°m WhiCh it springs’. 689 This love is a differentiating love, rooted in the
*  elect ^  6 ^ 0<*- The love of God manifested at Calvary, in other words, is God’s love for

at°neihent °m 5'8; **:31"32; Eph. 1:4-5).690 Of John 3:16, Murray writes, ‘No treatment of the
°̂d, Tt . 311 Pr°perly oriented that does not trace its source to the free and sovereign love of 

11 ls with th-ls Perspective that the best known text in the Bible provides us...(John 3:16).’ 691



“world” that God loves is not to be construed distributive^, that is by numbers, but 

Qualitatively, that is by ethical status or character (Jh.l2:31; 14:27, 30; 15.18). God loved an evil 

w°rld, and so he sent his Son. 692 This world is sometimes contrasted with believers (Jh.l4:17; 

l5:19; 16:11; 1 Jh.2:15-16; 3:1; 4:5; 5:4,19).

Murray repudiates the account that believes that the execution o f the love o f God upon the 

* *  « the salvation o f every single man who has lived, does live, and will live. 693 God gave 

his Son to make something infallibly sure, that whoever believes in the Son should not pensh. 
^is, thinks Murray, is indicative o f limited atonement.

J John 2‘3 r
her ‘ 1 John 2:2, John says Christ is the “propitiation for...the world”. The “world”

1CVes Murray. is the world o f ‘all in every nation who...came to have fellowship with the 

^  the Son....Every nation and kindred and people and tongue is in this sense embraced in

g 1 *s Mghly necessary that John...should stress the ethnic universalism of the

Chri ^  ^  °Ur s*n on]y hut also for the whole world.” ’ 695 The propitiatory sacrifice of 
®6 have a wider scope than his intercessory activity, which is solely for the righteous.

THE DECLARATORY STATEMENT

^  °f the D
the ty CC aratory Statement’s section on the decree of God, found in the 1903 Revision o f  

nster Confession o f  Faith, by the Presbyterian Church o f America, runs:

W^h f
who J.eference t0 Chapter III of the confession of Faith: that concerning those 
with th SjVC<* in Christ, the doctrine of God's eternal decree is held in harmony 
pr°pitj ®. doctrine o f his love to all mankind, his gift o f  his Son to be the 
savin/ 10n f°r the sins o f the whole world, and his readiness to bestow his 
of G o d ° n w^° sce^ **• concerning those who perish, the doctrine 
the death6 ^ecrce *s held in harmony with the doctrine that God desires not 
adapted t ***? sinner, but has provided in Christ a salvation sufficient for all, 
resPonsibl° ^  freely offered in the gospel to all; that men are fully 

e for their treatment of God's gracious offer; that his decree hinders no

69«?f>P.73 
V 'PP.74-75.
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that offer; and that no man is condemned except on the

^  Statement is 'evil', thinks M urray. ^  In  h is article "Shall W e Include th e R evision  o f  1903 in  

°ur Creed?", his polemic against the Statement reads.

I  is true of course, that there is an important sense in which we ^ a y  speak of 
God’s love to all mankind. It is true also that we must speak m th® °
J°hn 2:2 of Christ as the propitiation for the sins o fthew  o e wo . etemal 
^s in the Declaratory Statement, it is said that the doc -a
to e e  is held in harmony with the doctrine of His love tos al f
of His Son to be the propitiation for the sins of the M e  
manifest implication is a doctrine of universal atonement, an ^
atonement is in direct conflict with the teaching of the Confe^  0 , . ^
Vlew °f  the construction of the sentence and the collocation o 
straightforward interpretation of the Declaratory Statemen cannotbe “ “  
harmony with the teaching of the Confession, and in particular with the teaching 
° f  Chapter III. [emphasis his]699

MURRAY’S REVIEW OF VAN BUREN ON CALVIN

Miarray" ay notes th a t
0}/Vĵ  ^  at Paul van Buren [Christ in Our Place. The Substitutionary Character o f

u$es . . ^ econci^ation (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1957)] states how Calvin often
. niversalistir Pls for ,11 exPressions. Van Buren concludes that according to Calvin the work o f Christ

1 men a a’ 30(1 that Calvin did not resolve the tension between the universal offer of the 

e unbelief of many by resorting to limited atonement.700

Murray acc
to CĈ S ^ at Calvin used universalistic expressions. But Murray advances four arguments

iiniv- Van Buren's claim. Although Calvin speaks of the universal offer of the atonement, ’the
versal ofp •

distin—• Cr ls n°t tantamount to universal atonement.' 701 Also, Calvin makes a clear^cti,on
between the reprobate and the elect. This is clear from 'his tract The Eternal

by °n °/G od  and his commentary on Romans 9'. 702 Further, the following comments 

elect; n * ^°bn 2:2, effectively reveal that he limited Christ's propitiatory sacrifice to the

«97

Shorter Writing.^<¿1 Vie Itx-'” 'iw •... We InT r WritinSs 2.P-375.
p.251 lude Revision of 1903 in Our Creed?”, The Presbyterian Guardian 2 (1936), p.249.
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ej s ®uffered sufficiently for the whole world, but efficiently only for the 
word ' p 1011̂ 1 * aN°w the truth of this, I deny it fits the passage...under the 

all [John] does not include the reprobate, but refers to all who would 
rneetVe, an<̂  those scattered through various regions of the earth. For, as it is
«ai, §race of Christ is really made clear when it is declared to be the only 
Ovation of the world.'703

F,

'Hen
0pDô e ,We see the childish folly of those who represent this passage to be 
to be C t0 Prectest 'nation. "If God," say they, "wishes all men indiscriminately 
salva SaVe(*’ U is false that some are predestinated by his eternal counsel to 
sayin10n’ others to perdition." They might have had some grounds for 
horni h S’ ^  were sPeaking here about individual men (singulis 
ultho 1 ^though even then a solution would not have been wanting; for, 
reveal ' “ e of God ought not to be judged from his secret decrees, when he 
Secret]S V °  US outward signs, yet it does not therefore follow that he has not 
the s K' determined what he wills to do to each individual man. But I pass over 
means °ecause ^  has nothing to do with this passage. For the apostle simply 
sal vat' ^ at dlere is no people or rank in the world that is excluded from 
exce because God wills that the gospel should be proclaimed to all without 
racesP ^  1 Tim. 2:4). The universal term ought always to be referred to 
not Q ? men> not to persons; as if he had said, not only Jews, but Gentiles also, 
(ad l t  COmmon people, but princes also, were redeemed by the death of Christ' 
T T f 1- 2;5; cf. also ad 1 Tim. 2:6 and The Eternal Predestination o f God, E.

•»London, 1927, pp. 105 f.).704

b«
andnot i Cause Calvin explicitly states that universal terms are to be restricted to race or class,Aa - I •
this def  *ndividual distributively, then whenever such terms are used, we must superimpose

To u. x °n‘ ^ so> we must never forget the crucial part election played in Calvin's thougnt. 
Murray's

Weare
I 705

s words, 'if we do not appreciate the orientation afforded by predestination to life, 

^ufra n0t ^  a posit*on t0 interpret correctly Calvin's view of substitutionary atonement. 
®Ues that Calvin held to particular election.706

COMMENT

THE FREE OFFER OF THE GOSPEL

^ 5.44
figures only once in David Engelsma’s criticisms of Murray. Engelsma holds

e?C* ̂ as nothing to do with the free offer of the gospel. Home quotes Engelsma. 

P ^i"204. See, An Evaluation of Murray’s Theological Method,etc..
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.Men * *

provides redemption for toe  ̂ of God for &  ^feguard against unwer 
the gospel. If, then, there a\l...The on y 0n grace,
grace of God in Christ 3esu ,̂  - n 0f  Kuypen
saving grace is the complete repudiate ^  Matthew

ncludes, ‘this statement s tro n g ly  su P P ° ^  ^  Engelsma
agree with Home when he con ’ r emphasis his]

SaM5 to defend the genuine offer of the^ 0Sp

^Vs God is gracious toward the reprobate. «¡pen as mere

l3kn Gmt”M '» so®  th“t  KXtS S“C Ws ¿ecree. God did not decree ^  ^  H c . 
^ » r p f e n r ,  God’s.desire.orw . ^  ^  ^  ^ -  Both o f t o  niched

'iKi ■f'tns. God does not destre a  w God can foreordat supposed to
“ » W ™  argue that Murray does not .M thropotnorpVnstn^^ ^  ^

^  n  not desire it. Perceptively, ^ o u t  admitting

^municate truth; but Gerstner leaves this p 

message for us whatsoever.’ 712

f  Script^6

x HE N A T ^ O ^ H E  deaft; infinite

■ trinsio e® «“*  °f  . according to hi®- “

* *  < * * « •  -  * ” * * -  *  XX>- n -  Calt r ^ ’c ^
'due, toe (0  his person, « i ‘6S ’ . #  does not apP V  ̂ n0 so(.h  pro -

teutradictory. God desires ah men to  be ̂  ta) redemP“ “*  is pertinent to

*->  *  «  men. Those who * * " “ * £ ,  ^ o te n o V  -  “  *  Me* e  elect ™
« H . to, Christ died for *  men, the „ d b e

before. Yet, only some w ill realise the
¿ 5  Reformed Free Publishing Association*

G ^ i r d B 2 P 1 ' ......... rm (Brentwood:& the Cail ° f the Gospel (Grand RaP‘U"’ "
its i(5em a by Mark Horn, Why Will You Die?, p.3.
i i f e ^ r ,  vK„gly DM̂  A . »Cord t f T h *  d  « W  o , W n— "• (Bren^oodi

i!i4ioi mUlh&Hyatt>199D- Cited by Home, ibid, p.6.PP'89-90' ....... „„ .Free Offer’", Prote^fomed THeolopcal W  (WT,

r J
4to«ement.t}o.X9



tiel' 714 °r mCn’ P u sh e d  his Son for them, and then re-punish them if they doieve, ^

Vj , °  ^ nks that it is inconceivable, that God would allow his Son to procure salvation

not

THE DESIGN OF THE ATONEMENT

Sai]or'

Robert
s criticism of Murray ,
Sample quotes William Sailor, a  former student o f Murray, as someone w o 

Murray’s conclusions on the extent o f the atonement.

IfWe

*It is
benefit"deniable that there are passages in the New Testament which describe the 
means t l̂e atonement in something less than universal terms.’ He
these n °"n I0:15’ Ephesians 5:25-27. ‘Reformed exegetes rely heavily upon 
afonernaSSâ eS’ *n or^er t0 mamtain a particularised view of the intent of the 
atonement’ • ^  t l̂ese re êrences were the only indices to the extent of the 
atonem nt’ 11 Wou^  he poor and unnecessary inference to assert a universal 
Well as ' ^» however, the bible speaks of atonement in universal terms, as
c°Uche(jln restricted terms, then the situation is quite different; then references 
Weslev m more Particular terms would cause no embarrassment for the 
for SQ̂ an Position. If Christ died for “all”, it is quite proper to state that he died 
iadicat ^  ^  Passa8es speaking of Christ dying for a particular be pressed to 
2:20- “t-r 1inite(l atonement a reductio ad absurdum is encountered in Galatians 

e loved me, and gave himself for me.” ’ 715

Were to i
°nly f0f p  ̂ Ealvinistic thinking to its logical terminus, then it must be said that Christ died

also ’ COntlnues Sailor. This is absurd, he concludes, because Christ died for the church, 
' y extension u •»ot Hj. - u» wnen it says that Christ will die for his sheep, this does not mean that he willU,V JQj. xl r

fedemptio 6 w^° are not his sheep. Sailor accepts Murray’s premise of redemption as actual 

ô anipig ^ mPle asks whether Sailor wants to say that what happened to the church is an 

^ « le d  t0 world, for if so, then he must accept that just as the church was
also was all the world.716

\it y  Crit. S Cr,tic,'sms of M urray

°̂ J0ctions S Murray's exegesis of Romans 6 and 2 Corinthians 5. Douty presents two major
rstly, b0th Romans 6 and 2 Corinthians 5:14-15 teach that "all" died "legally", not

7,'S (Swengel, Reiner Publications, 1972), p.42.
* 2 *  St4 S eT  °f '°alvinism D". P-22.

' ’ aPe> The Atonement: Extent/Intercessory (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1987).
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« M y , when Christ died; their death was a judicial death. Christ OTsflcd ‘|“
V  it was an objective act that did not seotre subjective, ethical, or sptntaal « * *  *

* »  the death attributed to men is no, eaperienria, in c h a ^ ,

— -roved is the fact o f Chnsts legal vu„ iti redemption accomplish

aces then, the death attributed to men is appropriated the redemp and

M y  accomplished; w ha «  ^  ^  in t t ®  ^  d « « «  vis ««»
'dentification with all men, 'So m ’ . .  Romans 6, on t  ^  ^  baptism,

^ough His identification with them. temp ^ o u g h  bemg ulUled &  ^ t i l  they

- h a .  appropriated the legal
though they had judicially died m ^ 5\H im . So, inR °m 6 , . -m “All” in

with W m'^ ^ L H i m s e l f i s s a i d t o

redemption applied, through the Douty, seeing

«—  « .  tefets only »  beltevets. w  ceasl»* * * »  ̂

W  “diedto sin” in Rom.6:10, to die unt <cf  1  Cor.lO’.i
, — nr fellowship with them (cC 1

io hg ,
1 i-i., .  6 mt0 someone means to  come into union or fellowship with them <ci, *

Matt.28-] q\
he ‘iy '5 maintains Murray.719 When Paul says that believers were baptised into Christ,

,ieans that th
is anA - Wey were baptised into h is person and work, ’it  means union with him  in  a ll that he

^  m an «u
Christ je PaSCS °f  h is work as Mediator.’ 720 Murray then makes a  m ost apposite comment, 
can 0 Cannot he contemplated apart from his work nor his work apart from him . Neither

tvhejg £  C °^his redemptive accomplishment be separated from another.'721 To us, this is  

al̂  |jVes ̂  C°mes Undone. I f  Christ died legally for every single man, then every single man 

Do,*,, egal!y; for We cannot separate the death o f Christ from h is life  or resurrection. Neither

V or Murra
Wish to ^ wnuld claim  that the life  that w e receive is  "legal". On the other hand, i f  we 

ethiCal] ^  aI1 le§ally died with Christ, this would entail, due to  baptism, that a ll w ill

y hvQ*ithhitn.

^ st did not ••
% .  sP>««aUy die to  sin , claimed Douty. Murray shows our guilt was imputed to  

uP°n the f

* cross: he was legally accounted as guilty, in  our place. Y et, throughout h is 

«ClOtl Pk *
S) ,{t ’ nrist was under the power o f sin , for example, feeling its grasp in death. Murray 

aS ̂  ¿ymg that [Christ] destroyed the power o f sin , and in  his resurrection he entered

^ * ta*hof  Christ, p.73.
V K ppll-72.

W -
— i.

l,p.2H.
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3 ̂  &at was not conditioned by sin.' 722 We agree with Murray. Christ died as the guilty
0lte (see U] 

tension.
mon Christ). His death was the evidence of his and his people’s guilt- an ethical

§ Corinthians 5, Ralph Martin believes that the background for the phrase "Christ
for aji» •

> « verse 15, is found in the Servant Song of Isaiah 53. He says, 'If [verse 15] reflects
)SSl0narv

Preaching...and has in view Christ's role as fulfilling the ebed Yahweh destiny as his

aii" "’ho be
Mediator and deliverer, who "bore their guilt" (Isa. 53:5, 10, 11) as their proxy, then the 

thejf.pl ^ene l̂t ^  clearly the people of God, and the servant Christ both acted fo r  them and in 

t0 ajj ' i ^ s i s  his] 723 Martin refutes the position that says "the living" o f verse 15 refers 

°Ur ttnd diat *s abve- The reason for its untenability is because ’it is not consistent with 

Spifituail taiu^llS of death, as given in 5:14ri. Rather, the ov ijcmec appear as those who are 

th£n Cq ^ a^Ve 38 People, freed from the bondage to sin.' [emphasis his] 724 Crucially, Martin 

ents that Christ died and rose only for the same people:

Panic'1? S°me ^uest*on as t0 whether the construction of 5:156 suggests both 
not r 1 6S are t0 be connected with to oxep amcov. If the second participle is 
Us tyjJ1 ea to X(a orcep aoxov, then the flow of the sentence is broken, leaving 
has not * trans*at‘on "he died for diem and rose” (for his own benefit)....If Jesus 
a "ren nsea ôr die benefit o f "them", then it seems unlikely that the concept of 

We would be on Paul's mind. More natural is the suggestion to 
arc* *atC botii participles with t o  vmsp a u to v  and thus preserve the apostle's

gUment-[emphasis h is]725

THE DECLARATORY STATEMENT

Cre,lce described

a difference of opinion between Murray and B. B. Warfield (1851-1921) over the

k . ^  Statement and its reference to the extent of the atonement. According to Iain 
in

een
Warfield

rePiy to a letter from Gresham Machen concerning the 'difference of opinion

and Murray as to the significance of the 1903 revision and amendments',
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Hodge said,
John,"' w

' "I imagine B. B. W. would unearth authorities to get the better of

Their
fence in perspective is seen most clearly in their separate interpretations of the

’ ^ e l d  makes comments about one Dr. Webb's exegesis of it. Warfield affirms that

fteref declares that the doctrine of God's eternal decree "is held'. The Statement

^ebb' 6 aCCC*)tS Confession's teaching located in Chapter III. Secondly, the logic o f Dr.

of th *)°Slt'0n 'S wronS- He argued that the premises o f the Statement deny the "particularity"

(foctri t^ession- Warfield concedes that, taken by themselves, these statements do evince a

State °f Un*Versa* atonement. However, this is to overlook the companion premise of the

of tu ’namely> hiat the doctrine of God's eternal decree is held. In other words, the premises 
^  State

N tfy
l0ward all

ssion

' it is i

ement> to use Warfield's words, 'do not stand by themselves!' 728 Also, Dr. Webb 

aPPlies the distinction between God's love for the elect and His love of benevolence

Confe"311 ° r Webb would *PerhaPs- ca11 "pity" 729 Webb argues that the Revised 
" is stating that God loves all men complacently. 'But,' as Warfield says, 'beyond all

God lQVe ^ St ^ ° ds l°ve ° f  benevolence which the Revised Confession signalizes when it says

and dr,' C W°dd’ 0r aH mankind...that it is out of this love that God is represented as wishing
UQi$ g  g o o d  t  •

0 its objects, that is to say, as acting benevolently toward them.'730

^rfieid also ■
Chrig. Cltes a number of Reformed theologians to the end of proving that the death of

*as jjjg ¿V .
Christ -  °* God’s l°ve f°r every man. Warfield quotes those who say the death o fis

Efficient for all men, and that his death, therefore, has reference to the world (every 
1 *t is

H in d is ,
Ofth* 0VBrf> and so God saves the world. This is what Paul and John mean by the salvation 

6 ^Orld. 732

Upon this truth that the free offer can be made to every single man. 731 The genus

k &i$
book The Saviour o f  the World, in the chapter "The Gospel o f Paul", Warfield

^Ulvocaj]v
kinds y States that the Pauline usage of "all" in reference to atonement merely denotes all 

0r races. 733 Further, in the preceding chapter, "God's Immeasurable Love (John

l2ŝ ected wrilings 2, p.4°l.

n<M,pA03. . .  pn.123-130-
Pp37%-3S0. , W o r ld  (EdinW #’715 PP.404-406. C t, S a v io u r  oft«

^'o u ro fth e  IForld, pp.13 3 -16 2.



,  . . , w  Christ d ,rf  to « v e  all men-, the love o f God
^ 6)," he denies frankly the Arminian doctnne 3 . ^  secures salvation,

not prepare the way for full salvation, but, it, accor mg
^ftfore, whoever believes will be saved.

Also-Warfieid states:

Evidently [John 3:16] envisages the world, ®f
a whole. The world is made up of parts, no doub , _  ^  emphasis does
await the individuals which compose it are adve • example, could
«* fall upon its component elements, as if  their number, for examp 
form the ground of the divine love.... [emphasis oursj

°̂'̂ Varfleld determines that "world" in John 3:16 does mean every individual This,

^  *• S ta t io n  o f t o  tenn. We should note how he totades withm t o

Stop- his tenns- S ato , a  specific i— 1, who is definitely not, nor wdl be, one
saved,735

reasons that "world" in John 3:16 does not connote the world of the elect or

ohasis o f the term is  that
farther, Warfield 737 speciftcaffy»
Severs;136 "world" refers to  a ll kinds o f  » e

738> an evil entity.
11 dejlotes.

^ is difficult
to know what was the difference of opinion between Murray and Warfield.

°mparingand contrasting their respective views may help.

Co:sparii

that the destiny o fHanson and contrast » entity. W arfie^ also *  different

^  ®an is alluded to  in world ■ ^  seetns to  us
fifties of every man is never made clear by hr • 

t h e r e  is
0nly one destiny that can be implied from this concept- damnation,

d and Murray teach th a t'‘world” means all races.

A « ” :

l ' *118-1,9,
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adverts

^  he ls 
%0sPel. we

The
erence between them concerning “world” might be found in reference to election. 

y argues that “world” in 1 John 2:2 denotes the righteous. It is possible that his use of
%ld” k  j .

^  otm 3:16 refers to the elect who, prior to conversion, are evil. This certainly 

^  ^  texts- However, as Warfield says, “world” in John 3:16 does not denote or 

elect or non-elect. We assent to Warfield’s position. In John 3:16, Jesus’ death is an 

, ment ofG°d’s love to all of mankind; if they believe in him, they will be saved. In that 

uPon the cross fo r  all men. This is to say that, the cross per se is an offer o f  the 

tj)erej are not saying that limited atonement is fundamentally erroneous, but merely that 

died f an°t^er to understanding Christ’s death. From the decretive or secret angle, Christ 
n °rtheelect0llIy. Yet, we must not read this theology into John 3:16. Neither must we read 

present tneology in John 3:16. “World” denotes an evil entity in the present: it was the 

k Wor̂  ^°r whom Christ suffered. John 3:16 does not mention what he procured for the 

mere}y ̂ at he was on the cross suffering fo r  the sake o f the world.

2. ^

their ^l^ erence between Murray and Warfield is brought out most conspicuously in

° f  “love” in John 3:16. Murray says it denotes elective love; Warfield 

evil (.*»■ rt ^°es not- ^  “world” denotes the reprobate, an evil entity, to say that God loves that 

êw -j- elective love is to imply that the entity is the elect. This is the logic o f Murray’s 

<W C°ntmue’ he categorically rejects a general love of God for every single man in Jesus ’

Christ’,
Barfield . rtlv atote to elective'“« “  fee WarfieW »ever drstm V Mun3y ,«

argues the opposite- ’ ^  Con“®““ 8 elective love. It
•*  » death, aud if he does, it is * »  e ^  ̂  ̂ fo r e , ^  said, it is never

■‘S'tewthhm. Christ’s sacrifice vtasfc ^  view, bot as has J
* Wiable that Warfield would agree with o

^  all that clear by him. Thomas J • fettles

t  . , „ f i t i s s u f f i e i - ^ ^ ^ ^ e f i m t i s d t e v i e v t o fX Su$ ciency. Warfield dunks Christ s within Calvinism T SHedd, H.
* * *  drfferent interpretations of « - * - ■ ,  p. Boyce.
^  l-rtvinists, for example, of A-

«ti
1 "'""'■duetorl»., ......... ................ ..............."■■■fiagg ̂  me decree of God. Secondly, there is the view of Nettles, Abraham Booth and

Ŝ c ie„ States tJlat because the atonement is limited in its intent, then it is also limited in its

O ' * *

■°n, and J. Owen, that the atonement is sufficient to save all men but limited in

,st° la y a
ies accuses Calvin, et al, of general redemption, because to posit an all-sufficient 

stage, like that posited in general redemption, which only becomes applicable



uP«n the

refer to the
Sinner s & ith.739 It is probable that Murray belonged to the second group. He does

That
infinite sufficiency of Christ’s death, but only as it applies to the “all” who will 

is, it is limited in its extent, but infinite in its application to the believer.

Nettie • •
aPpli CntlC*Ue *S kasec* uPon Christ’s death being only for the elect. However, even the infinite 

^  °n ̂  atoneraent has f°r the believer must be considered in the context of the visible 
*s to say that, Christ is covenanted to the visible church, and represents it, and not

mei%  the el
W ’ ^  ^  ProPose<̂  before (see Union with Christ), that Christ’s death has two levels: 

demptiou is for the elect only, and the whole visible church is brought into the external
rePfesentatio rvisibi n of the covenant. Nettle would have been fully correct had he considered the

^Pect of the church.

Tier©
, . if  the elect are not actually saved in

Cl7 lS aaother Problem  w ith  N etd e’s  M unay S V1CW ' , he does not actually save them .
st UP°» the cross, then h is atonem ent is  on ly p rov ision a , an ^  ̂  impQtent untll the

haveprocuredfuU salvation-to use M urray sw or ^  ^  §ame criticism  as the

^  o f fa«h. T hus, M urray’s  C alvin isfic p osition  is  ^  ^  ^  ^  believer w as

^ n e o -C a lv in istic  notion  o f  a  provisional sa  va rom reSurrection w as their
101 in h is h istorical death and resurrection, and that h is a

* *  C orrection, their salvation , then , w ill alw ays have a  p rovisio

CALVIN

Where
does

. of the atone®®1'’ Ma”y ■ .  Calvin’s vie« of *e ” * *  atoneroEnt. Somebegm 
one begin in « * - “ •  ^  rffto  «■** of intercession °f

*es have been used to evaluate ^  yet others .tonement’s extent.
^  union with Christ, others with predestma comments on ^  wQuW take a

We will not use these angles, but sfic ^  Caivim<s* ° f  C°U ’some 0f  Calvin’s
k  d°iug so, we will interact with Aten C i o tQ interacting * *  lal texts.
* *  book to answer him, so this section is U " «  ̂  ̂  the more 

^  he cites. Even so, we do not believe

(GrandRapids,Baker, spend time
S0̂  QPing ^  ^  Calvin’s view of the extent is extensive s p y f  atonement.

<* his quid-quatis distinction in h i s j J J ? t f *  Saints. 
s more “controversial” comments will be discussed in



#Canion”
° f interpretation. —.v.|Mciauon

We chosen to begin with Calvin’s own “canon” of interpretation mentioned by Murray, The
'toiversal'

[“all”] ought always to be referred to races o f  men, not to persons; as i f  he had

*“•** °«ly Jews, but Gentiles also, not only common people, but princes also, were redeemed 
” e 'fctth of Christ’. Of 1 Timothy 2:4, Calvin writes:

N°W let Pighius asseverate that God wills all to be saved, when M teven the 
“ lernal preaching of the doctrine...is made common to dl.
J w  difficulties, declaring that God wills all men to be saved. Who does not see 
Wt the reference is to ciders o f men rather than individual men  ̂ Nor mdeed 
does the distinction lack substantial ground; what is meant is not “
»tons but nations o f individuals. At any rate, the context makes 
“"to  Will o f God is intended than that which aft*™  “  1 
« « M l preaching of the Gospel. Urns Paul means that God wills the salvation 
of a» whom He mercifully invites by preaching to Christ.

Notice,
Sec0j](jl

first of all, that Calvin utterly repudiates the notion that all men will be '‘saved.

the denotes all nations, not all individuals. Calvin concludes by saying that God wills

in this wfi°m fie mercifully invites to Christ by preaching. What is meant by “wills

In the chapter evaluating Calvin’s methodology, we saw how Murray pointed out
^ « ’su

Vie tl Se *s ^ at fi refers to the efficacious will of God, and not merely God’s
lftUS fL

Preaching t q sentence, ‘God wills the salvation o f all whom He mercifully invites by

Vt'e noted t]^ ^  ’ re êrs t0 salvation proper. In the chapter concerning Calvin’s methodology,
’ accoi"ding to Calvin, the quiddity of the will of God is that it is for the elect,

^ %  Sent ^ress 0̂n or qualis is that it is variegated. This is the same method Calvin employs

jo under scrutiny. The willing of salvation is a reference to God’s determinate

Var*e8ateH 6 6 êCt‘ ^ 0wever> *n the offer of the gospel that same determination is given a 
^  ̂ pPearâ c e  in that it is offered to all who hear, whether truly elect or no.

It is
Proper

°f ¡nte Pf0cedure in interpreting any given writing to let the text itself determine the canons 

utiiVersar ^°n ^ at must be used to unlock it. Therefore, when Calvin says that the 

S  ̂  C exPression "all" must always refer to all kinds of people, then in any exposition of
We must]8!ve priority to this canon. If he seems to contradict himself, he either wants to

V ie 1° the term, or he is actually inconsistent. The issue we are seeking to drive
this* i

,̂ erfiia ^ examination of Calvin's expositions of the term "all," it must be evident to the 
e above canon has been negotiated. Clifford regularly fails to do this.
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„  *  C al«», *  « “ *
b̂'m’s interpretation of world « , r  or “« orW what Christ has

* .  any neo-Calvin sobolar * »  -V  « £ „ .  tcnM »  * .  W *
Vj«4 all reasonable doubt that means various &&  ^  acc0BfiI1g  to Calvin.

4one for every single individual. ..h ed from the Son’s <hs ?  . . ]ohxi 3 .I; 5 '19> the
^ ’S denotes the reprobate as distir>gu ^  16:20, 33, l 8 - ’ 4’4"5,

w

« » -  W i "  tell US only that Christ .  * >  *  ^  ̂  geoetal » 4 - *

aW  hardly accommodate Clifford’s thesis

. -  -j  tn cite comment



tance .Now this is not
prepared to do for all who are brought to convert none but
contradictory of His secret counsel, by thought variable, because
His elect. He cannot rightly on «his a c c o u n t But in the other
lawgiver He illuminates all with the e regenerating by the Spmt on y
sense, he brings to life whom He will, as Father reg 
His sons.’ 752

'*k“ . » this quotation, does it refer to the redemption of every angle individual p

1* does not.

t  ■- Clifford citing texts y
Urtkr> ̂  see no virtue whatever ,heological group

816 gospel to all men, for every evangehca 

offer of the gospel to all men.

Calvin that refer to the free offer o f 

, bar Hyper-Calvinism, demands the

ffhei. *  are texts of Calvin that, by themselves, indicate either a Crfw ^  cliffMdciKS 

For example, Calvin’s construction of John 6:51 an ^  ^  ^

c l! 0“  »V Cal«» that a, fa c e v a ^  » u  jq u  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^race ****** ^  * o \6 ‘ Isaiah 4 5 .2 2 , 53-1interpretations by Calvin that a J ^  „ .„ .» 1 »  . ,, Frophecy <PP136.
-«vmvstic attitude: com m ents onhev itveus ^  Sertn o^  on s  ^  ^ uk e 3:23-2& .

tz 4 'o\ 13-.23; Sermons on 2 Samuel (PP- ’ 2Q.2&. 26A '2 > 2 4 ,3  ,  ̂ T im othy 2 :4 -6 ,

Ul-142); comments on  M atthew  I -1 1 ’ 6:2; G a la tia  h iarts (p .55 ); Sermon

* *  >ohn ,4 2 ; 17:1; 1 * U ; 2 , , 0 ;  ihe Church 12:102);
C * * « »  1.14; H ebrew s 8  A ; 2  * * *  U  ■ ̂  fo r „ s  of ^  &  w  neo-C ab™

0n Christ’s Passion (pp .4S , 95> <n Qalvin (P-2^ '  756

ins«tutes 2:13:3; 16:3, 5 ,6 ;  and l e tters on ^ ^ e lv e s  a s Pr0° fs '
Molars must not cite the above texts tab

3iwl,p4s 
^ )l8> P.168

hat God, in sending
. f iM  GelIM»« WCUffMd

«S ^tthetex t does refer to unlimited < W extremely « f j S ,  ¿ S t  nr great, 
2™ >. «re lexis that Clifford cites include the p ,  person, nch or poor.
C  «4  the Confessio Ftdet Gathcm* , ^  every b o i  V>
¿ ““ »»lethatby “human race” Calvin merely
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-n,ere are texts which Clifford cites, w h ic h ,J “  “ “  . us

IKUlt * fc l  concluding that Calvin was a  universahst. Sem0"S ' ^  not only w  
k" down before the face of our good God...that it may please Muls ftom ̂
ys> hut also to all people and nations of the earth, bringing b M , 757

,,««,le bondage of error and darkness, to the right way of salvation......

^ is d possible to take from this quotation that Christ died for ^

Clifford’s position, then he is saying dial Calvin actually taught that Christ salvation’.
*  W e -  re use Clifford’s reasoning- Calvin says ‘hrmgmgr  1 *

Vln’ we saw earlier, utterly repudiates such a  notion.

J *  * »  « *  on Genesis 1 ,3 , concemlng his words
^  down to all people. 758 In die firs, place, it Is ^  ^  ^  ^

C^T“  W “worl<r onl', 311 ktadS °f SeĈ ’ Tas justification by faith and thef ln s ^ e r  com m ents on  th e Abraham ic b lessin g  that it w
IecePtion of the Holy Spirit.

Th

759

Provisional salvation is sunk by the following quote:

in

>u8ht of a

proves the stupidity o f the argument of certain interpreters who 
is uuj | all are elected without distinction, because the doctrine of salvation 
The g e n i  ^  because God invites all men to Himself without distinction, 
^aimon t nature *he promises does not alone and of itself make salvation 
restriotn v° a *̂ father, the peculiar revelation which the prophet has mentioned 

cts« to the elect.760

% t o ,
a|i m Ur A c tio n s , it might be said that Clifford did not want to present Calvin as saying

•J, ”>211 will h
rij«. e save4  hut merely the grounds of salvation have been laid down for all men.

45 the p,. 0u^  have made a clear distinction between expiation as obtained for every
So^d s  o fs .

alvation, and salvation being possible for every man.

man

5«o ̂ ne,

404-410> 448*452’ {Calvin £ & h c«/v?„?2',We a§ree with Helm, [Calvin and the Cal* ’ P ^ that this quote proves
*° 1649 (Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1979), p.l5J to say u 

rae sins of every man ‘is not easy to see’.



Other
• f  Calvin’s « a w » - »  ^ ,ion ”  '*:r instances o f a  generalising o í  C alvin

761CltaliQr>s of Calvin in Institutes 2:16.3,5,6.

all ah^ ’ Ŵ ° ’s Perfect righteousness, cannot love the iniquity which he sees in 
acq . °f us> therefore, have that within which deserves the hatred of God....Our 
traLf ls *n this- that the guilt which made us liable to punishment was 

t0 kea<* ° f  the Son of God [Isa.53:12]....For, were not Christ a
anH „ ’ We cou^  have no sure conviction of his being...our substitute' 
^Propitiation.’ 762

-ransom

%
ew°u!dbi16 wise to fully quote 2:16:3:

Th
sai(jU|! |  ’s sa^  in accommodation to the weaknesses of our capacity, it is not 
which h £ ^ ^or who is perfect righteousness, cannot love the iniquity
hatred 0f  pCes *n a^' ° f  us, therefore, have that within which deserves the 
conduct f h *' ,^ ence’ rirst> of our corrupt nature; and, secondly, o f the depraved 
nature th ° f uPon h>we are ah offensive to God, guilty in his sight, and by 
is his o 6 C hell. But as the Lord wills not to destroy in us that which
though St̂  finds something in us which in kindness he can love. For 
though * 'u ^  0ur own fault that we are sinners, we are still his creatures; 
mere gr'!? • ve bought death upon ourselves, he had created us for life. Thus, 
perpetu ĵ It0US ôve PromPis him to receive us into his favour. But if  there is a 
long as w ̂  Reconcilable repugnance between righteousness and iniquity, so 
that ah 6 rema'n sinners we cannot be completely received. Therefore, in order 
t° himself0 ° ^ ence may be removed, and he may completely reconcile us 
the evil th’ • mean® ° f  expiation set forth in the death of Christ, abolishes all 
sight just 1S m us’ so we, formerly impure and unclean, now appear in his 
antiCjpat ^  holy. Accordingly, God the Father, by his love, prevents and 
the indieeS 0ur rec°nciliation in Christ. But because the iniquity, which deserves 
and that natl°n ^ 0£*’ remains m us until the death o f Christ comes to our aid, 
fall lniquity is in his sight accursed and condemned, we are not admitted to 
*heref0r SUIe Communion with God, unless in so far as Christ unites us. And, 
us, We would indulge the hope of having God placable and propitious to 
°wing J St 0ur eyes and minds on Christ alone, as it is to him alone it is 
reputed °Ur s*ns’ which necessarily provoked the wrath of God, are not

1 to us.
brom%* nough ’ • t

—hfe’, it is possible that Calvin is speaking only of the elect. But let’s for 

Say is not so. Let us argue that he is denoting every single man. He then
'•eiits

outs
sake

PerPet,
Thus, mere gratuitous love prompts him to receive us into his favour. But if  there isU&1 j •

X  . Reconcilable repugnance between righteousness and iniquity, so long as we 

We cannot be completely received.’ Presumably, according to a  neo-Calvin



„ and does not
, ire tecew® evety ma { 0ffence be 

W ct»,tK s prompting * * * *  GOd̂ efote, in order that *  ctaisfs de»*
»sank receives them. Calvin goes uS to him self • AS3*1*5 j +0 be reconciled in the
amoved, and he may completely reC n  for them, hut that Calvin’s next words, he,

b - » , whichsecured eternal* * * * *  is h lo * . * -  *  *  " "  "  * *
«(mime. However, the neo-Calv® ® e ^  abolishes a  , HoW does Chnst
W o t  expiation set ford. to*e deadto s j *  • *  ^ < , * , * 1 *  See

^  formerly impure and unclean, now ap every man s0tne not a p p e a ls  35
^Ihh evil in us, every man, upon the cro ■ ^  is no n beUever to Vn°^

^ i s s o s m e - t h e s e o n e s W ^  p r e f e r n » V ^

M. This will not submit to a  ne . ■ contradiction. t°
Ok as propitious toward him. V etth  ^

tx'ueveis to made their calling and elect10 . Calvin is referring to
6:5. TMOugJ.o“' - c  , ^  by

c«t».d gets it wrong again wl>en he “ KS ' ^ in, are those wb° J " ^ ied,  further, t o  

«to “we” and “all." “we ’ o *ink every ®ar> which made us

» » . „ . . . ,  * . < * * " £ * * . » * i
Cltatlon is open to question. Calvtn s foe Son o station, tt mn
« *  «0 punishment was transferred -  to < * « * *  •  - *

f i t te d  in tks text, is it some or every on
everyone. _me “uS” as Cliff°r<.^ c to th e s n m e  ns

qnitted in düs text, is it some o ^  ($gsstA,

w .  Kfettvttgt°ihcS':'",e ”wi*toP »lity>
«tu» 2'.'6'6' C , *ed to*V stoi'ä w »ttet, ‘fei* 

am  Connection is found r«Ins pünty,’ Christ c o ^  Calv\n goes 0 ftom fauh in
^ . • ^ u r r e t u r n c l o t h e d u s j ' t ^  ^ . asCVvffor iw»ediatelV

H  woreovet, he did it at the C h ris t- • . ütutes ' sedpo»«
• W h  acquittal in the eondetuha" r f  Calvin » tto od '* * * *  ^  only
*• - W e d  Chnst. ChSotd’s „  a « t  ^

“ 'TOedhy the Statement, ^ „ „ r s . '  ° “^ eroWts u P ® * 4

W  the mode ofredem ptiot.“  w  putge °  , e,e t y t o ”’s ,  only to * * *
"* W o n ,  hut also acted as » ^  P » * '*  ^  cross, to

W g r n  ciffiord, promulgato ^ ^ w p ^ 40 b'  “
Calvin, here, is not referrmg ^  foe cross ft

^ropnation of that which Christ ach'
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,  (p.66), S»—  •" J°
,  J.V1. a n —  «  2 *  1 b « * * * * * * *

W rvting on the Institutes 2.13. , ^  Concerning ^  church 0f
tohfonns of Prayer for the Chore (ppAOh-lOl), Catec ^   ̂ p£tf,t  voo.

*<W (».102-103, 109), Sermons on ^  ^  4,W; Ga,atoms ^  ^  voices ^
&»«,. Tracis H A D , Mntflre« * l • ^  ^  wb„le toman rato ^  ̂  ̂  m  by
t^vin pronounces that salvation is c 764 Qn each occasion, demonstrated that the

W  death was life for the whole w ¿¿ready tt has reiected by Calv'n.
Nation”, Calvin meant a  condition e ^  ,§ death is utter^  conditional
* « o n  between universal salvation and Chn ^  ^  * ey refe

t fv the above te*»
Moreover, if Calvin does not quamy 

, , “vunrld” is saved.
Nation, then they imply that the

;/ wl,0 y/OUlU w -
a°es «of include the r e y i^ —  por as it is meet, the graw oi
pottered through various regions o f the *“ '"*• b’e ^  only salvation of the 

^ist is really made clear when it is dec 
world, ^emphasis ours]7661 John 2 2 . Calvinistic theology, concedes Clifford. 767 Even

2  «  one of the texts that seem to relate Cal + .„„tmce of the quotation can

^ e ̂ est will in the world toward him- no pun intended- the as ^  ̂  ̂  » It

is * be W e t e d  in the light of its antecedent, and it describes ow ^ ^  ^lat the omni-
* > *  that is behind the first sentence of the quotation. ^  ̂  ̂  fit i  John 2:2. 

death U an Amhninn docrrine, Calvin says <hat«

—««♦ ‘it was Christ s ow— • -  ~ «

2 0 7



Calyin also writes:

‘jt *
For1SJtrue ^ at Saint John saith generally, that [God] loved the world. And why? 
their 6ShS ^ lr’st °ffereth himself generally to all men without exception to be 
our I C f mer - Thus we see three degrees of love that God hath shewed us in 
Purcha h ^ SUS ^ br*st- The ^ rst *s t11 respect of the redemption that was 
accursed *n Person ° f  him that gave himself to death for us, and became 
which ̂  t0 reconc^e us to God the Father. That is the first degree o f love, 
Ca]j a,, j Xt,en<̂ eth t° all men, inasmuch as Jesus Christ reacheth out his arms to 
a sPec' l }Ure men botb 8reat ^  small, and to win them to him. But there is 
testifi 1, 0ve hor those to whom the gospel is preached: which is that God 
PUrchL HUnt° t*lem that he will make them partakers of the benefit that was 
be oFt,e *or diem by the death and passion of his Son. And forasmuch as we 
two bo h number’ therefore we are double bound already to our God: here are 
thir(j b h Ŵ 'cb hold us as it were strait tied unto him. Now let us come to the 
that he°na’ w^ cb dependeth upon the third love that God sheweth us: which is 
fee] the”01 °n^  causeth the gospel to be preached unto us, but also maketh us to 
doubts ̂ ?Wer thereof, so as we know him to be our Father and our Saviour, not 
bringetjf Ut our s*ns are forgiven us for our Lord Jesus Christ’s sake, who 

Us the gift of the Holy Ghost, to reform us after his own image.

Deut e r o n o m y . SERM 0NS
ON

Thi:
167...’.

¡sis
sent

a te*t
enee

H U ,
cted  by C lifford to  p ro «  * *  «  ^  ^  t0  *  rbeir ^  ̂  ̂  ^

merely says that Christ offers himse the three degre meant
"* «ave a neo-Calvinistic or Calvimstic mean  ̂̂  tQ a\\ men to ̂ mse ot

^  fltst is that on the cross p e rse , Christ s dea could yield eit et
Taken by itself this Phmse, once

Cal.
men”?

fistic
e ̂ mean>ng. However, Calvin says ‘all men both great and sm all. It is reasonable to 

m s°me manner “all men” is qualified by ‘both great and small’. Thus, it is also

iivi
^bleto

assume that ‘all men’ equates to ‘both great and small’. The second level of love is 

dtose who hear the gospel preached. Notice the definition of this love: God will 

rd ]0̂ . 0 bear the gospel partakers of eternal life. This is unconditional salvation. The

% Ct ■ S dependent on the second. It might be assumed, therefore, that this love will reflect

' ^ y t o  
^ke a 

m°se
S u . . .

: is ,

, N a tio n  secured and not merely conditional salvation. But what does Calvin say? 

! S J  generation or salvation through the gospel. In other words, the second love is 

ft. ^°n from the point of view of the gospel per se. That is, the hearing of the gospel,

VVi11 be saved, is a proof that he will save them. The third love concentrates upon
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e will not only be saved, but is 
4t ̂ dividual who hears the gospel: that one ¿ fa c tio n  between
46 difference between the first and second

Participated in, and salvation participated in.

saved. In summary, 

salvation about to be

^  teee loves are 1) love knows no prejudice 2) love brings sure

Nation.

salvation 3) love seals

^  John 1'29 (v  i •Calvin says:

when [John] says the sin o f the whole world, he extends this favour 
scriminately to the whole human race, that the Jews might not think that he 

in Cetl Sen* them alone... John, therefore, by speaking o f the sin of the world 
re ̂ C?erai’ wanted to make us feel our own misery and exhort us to seek the 
niat ^ ^°w  it is for us to embrace the blessing offered to all, that each may 
in CK m*nd that there is nothing to hinder him from finding reconciliation

st *f only, led by faith, he comes to H im .769

C!i%rd i s n t^dedto n COrrCCt t0 say ^  John 1:29 denotes general redemption because every man is 
tL t The ‘whole human race’ is qualified by the idea that Jesus did not come only for

Jews. tv  . . , ,isUpto s is no ground for saying that Christ died for every single man. Also, to say that it

offer enihrace Christ and to find reconciliation in him is perfectly Calvinistic- it is the free

to ̂  ^osPef  To underline the last point, Calvin is not referring directly to  the atonement, 
j ' s certainly a strong argument against neo-Calvinistic interpretations of

011 John
Calvin comments:

be truly 
men in

to  t
1 flunk that under the word world are 
^averted to Christ and hypocrites and ep Some touc d ̂  .udgement

preaching of the Gospel in , assent w ill^S ^ ^ d  cannot
tumble themselves of their own accor conVmced of go control
^ ic h  condemns them. Others, ^ S e m s e l v e s  to the authority anescaPe, do not yield in sincerity or submi

of the H oly Snirit....771

,i> ^ / ^ P P - 32-33.
$iw  ̂ Of John 12:46 Calvin comments, The universal particle ["world"] seems to have

^at unbej- e ̂  Partly that all believers without exception might enjoy this in common and partly 
levers perish in darkness because they flee from the light of their own accord. [<Sf. John
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a ^0u^> Calvin has just taught that "world" connotes the ungodly and denotes believers
® be, Yet Col •
^  vm does not say that every man has had his sins expiated. What is happening? It is 

USe “world”, there is evident the secret and revealed distinction that we found 

^  ls Oology. That is, the world as open to the human eye is a world that is an evil 

^ rsPecf VVOr̂ ” *s «respective of the elect or non-elect. However, the world from the secret 

v̂as -  lS a Wor̂  eiect and non-elect, the reprobate and those to be converted. Earlier it

re§ardl,

Ha'

^ now “world” in John, when used in a soteric context, refers to an evil entity, 

s the doctrine of election. In effect, Calvin contradicts himself. He is trying to retain

emphasis of “world” not referring to election, and to balance this with the thought that theS , °
v .  ,r. he eIect only- Now> both angles taken separately are perfectly correct, but the rub is
World»

0r i°ve” cannot refer to both perspectives at the same time: a cannot be a  + b.

fetation of I John 2:2 in his Eternal Predestination, Calvin writes:

the exoiat ^ 6 are dispersed throughout the world, John extends to them
feprobat10n Wrou8bt by Christ’s death. But this does not alter the fact that the 
caine forr  mixed UP with the elect in the world. It is incontestable that Christ 
at hancj e exPiation of the sins of the whole world. But the solution lies close 
eternal |jf ^ , wbosoever believes in Him should not perish but should have 
Christ is ^"-3:15). For the present question is not how great the power of 
enjoyed °|J^bat efficacy it has in itself, but to whom He gives Himself to be 

. - Possession lies in faith and faith emanates from the Spirit of
it follows that he is reckoned in the number of God * d d r  

^ .P artaker of Christ, The evangelist John sets forthithe office o f Cltast as 
else than by His death to gather the children of God mto o ( • • )• 

lhen,ce>We conclude that, though reconciliation is offered to all thro g 
enefit is peculiar to the elect.... [emphasis ours]

a y "'8 that the expiation of Christ is applied only to the faithful Continuing the 

V  „ ’theme. Calvin then says that the elect are mixed with the non-elect in the world. Once 

O ' *  <• defined as comprising elect and non-elect. Then Calvin says that Christ 

W *  “*  “ Twion of the sins o f the whole world. Having just said that the world was made 

% . ? " * *  r n  elect, i, would seem that Calvin is teaching that Christ died for elect and non- 
, U1'sthls really sov All Calvin says is that Christ came for the expiation o f the sins of die 

This statement, as i, surnds, could be taken in either a neo-Calvin or Calvinistic

of the world, it is accidental that9:38, Calvin writes, 'Christ is by nature the light 
His coming.* [John 1-10, p.254.Jest>nati,0W>PP. 148-149,



•'gilt.

mUSt b,

quotati,

^ h t  °f the previous sentence, the burden of proof lies with Calvinism, though we

m nund the sentences previous to that one. Calvin explains himself in the rest of the

n> the solution lies close at hand’. What is the solution to the concept of Christ coming

Weis Slns ° f  the whole world? The solution is faith (Jh.3:15). What does Calvin mean?

^  1 nterested in the cross per se. Immediately, we must sit up and take notice. Christ as a

aviour, one who has died and risen, the powerful Christ, is not the subject of debate. 
fte ‘ssue is tr, u

’ wh°m will Christ give himself? who will believe in him? Calvin concludes,

ôuld ^ r'st *s offered to all, but is received only by the elect. What is meant by “all”? It

that tl • m ^ at d must refer to every single man, but not necessarily so. It may simply mean 
Uu'lst is offe A

receiv r  ered to kinds of men; out of all the various kinds of men, only the elect 
e Christ.

Vf t omt heb  • .
Calyjn in n in g  of the quotation, to its end, the subject is not Christ’s cross, but faith.

Win r~ . 80ricaI,y denies that he is referring to the cross. He is merely referring to those who 

8°spel. Further, Calvin says, ‘It is incontestable that Christ came for the
• of the ,
hem

Probi

Itig Slns ° f  the whole world.’ The expiation referred to may have the connotation of

Blythe
expiation through faith- a doctrine we recorded that Calvin believed in. This is

off. '  Case> because we saw that in his commentary on 1 John 2:2, the expiation Christ
Sây§ Cal ’

Vln’ ls present and ongoing (see Propitiation, etc.).
H«°wever■vver, the f
% ectiv aU * Calvin’s interpretation is that he again mixes the visible and invisible

Cal’
n V’n SaVs that Ch ■ >
pP102.|q̂  m  nrist s death ‘is salvific for all’ (Concerning the Eternal Predestination o f  God, 

<*°ctrine oontext says, ‘But the solution of the difficulty lies in seeing how the

qUesti°n j ^ 0sPel offers salvation to all. That it is salvific for all I do not deny. But the

t*U°te> “an» • ^  ^°r<* ® His counsel here destines salvation equally for all.’ 774 In this

*ast sentence is being used to refer to every single man. This does not 

™ >s mere|^ r’ “lat “all” in the previous sentences means every man. It is probable that the 

^  &ut ii ̂  a^ n8 diat the gospel comes to all kinds of men, and is salvific for all kinds of 

s n°t come to every single man.
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Nex̂  we
’ come to another controversial text, Romans 5:18. It says, "Consequently, just as the

result of th
e one trespass was condemnation for all men, so also the result of the one act of

^teousne«
was justification that brings life for all men." To properly understand Calvin's 

^gesis of 5-1«
, • we need to quote him, ‘Paul makes grace common to all men, not because it in
Qct extends tn n
n* i . a ’ °ut because it is offered to all. Although Christ suffered for the sins of the

Him5 775 lS °*̂ erec* the goodness of God without distinction to all men, yet not all receive

dealt • ntence of the quotation cannot by itself prove the neo-Calvin theory, for the sentence***« WitJj
states tk Preaching of the gospel and not with Christ’s death. The second sentence overtly

amount C ls iound in the offer of the gospel. Also, those who hear the gospel do not 
»t to every i

What« y Sln8 e person. The second sentence then says that Christ died for the world. 
141 World” ■ l

migjjt ref ^  rePerred to? If “all” in the previous sentence is the control, then “world”

that 1 6Very single man. That Christ suffered for the sins of every man goes against all 
® have aroi a

suffered f §Ued 111118 far from Calvin. It is possible that he is merely saying that Christ

iered to

H'°uld be.
°e Mother

offers  ̂ a11 klnds Of men, and therefore, by implication, for the elect, and that he is, therefore,

a11 kmds of men, regardless o f election, yet not every single man receives him. This 

case of Calvin crossing his secret and revealed perspectives.

Gracç»

m°re explanation. In Romans 5:18, Paul is referring to actual salvific grace.%
needs

then

^  recaHed • ̂  ^ V'n Sâ  ^ at ^race” refers merely to the preaching of the gospel? What must 
Calvin s doctrine of the will of God. He argued concerning Ezekiel 18:23; 20:44

It is
Will

fo r the
ÛÎ

of God
elect-

is efficacious but that is also has an incidental aspect to it: its quiddity is that

J:l8

th°û  q  *CCt; its Walis is that it is variegated. Thus, in the preaching of the gospel, it seems 

Ptea ^  Wills t0 save every man, however, he only wills the salvation of the elect through

be,
' God’.

of the S°spel. The same method is concealed in Calvin’s commentary on Romans

can;se grace”

‘»on.
grace
elect

must
"'ho h,

is for every man. How can this be, if  “grace” is saving grace? It is so 

come through preaching, and in this indirect manner grace ‘touches upon 
ear.

%
• f  d  in  C alvin’s  interpretation o f  C od’s  Kul<y w ith th is v iew , a  d ifficu lty  M urray M en« te is  m erely  offered: i f

U 4 *  »  eradicates d te d istin ction  betw een w hat rs cedant an
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Ŝ ce is
saving grace, then it cannot also be grace in the form of the preaching of the gospel to

' man Vpt
. tei agam, Calvin is guilty of combining the visible and invisible approaches of his
Geology

*¡11 lookr,, • at one more controversial text: John 3:16. A “Murray” approach is evident in
„ „ ,ohn3:1&

^  « y  of speaking...may seem to conflict with many ’
*hl‘*  place the first foundation o f the divine love toward u s m ^

««side Him we are detested by God. But we should “
f.'oudy said, that the secret love in which our heavenly ^ h“
h'»sclf is, since it flows from His eternal good phasure, pn®*lent«
®»«s; but the grace which He wants to be testrfied h  ll
»bed to the h tje  o f salvation, begins with the reconchabonprovided t a o u ^  
ftest. for since He necessarily hates sin, how shall we b ;
■oves us until those sins for which He is justly angry with us haveb«n

before we can have any feeling of His fetheriy kindness, the blood 
hnst must intercede to reconcile us to God.

^  logic
Chrj,

:st- H,
that many texts say we are not loved by God until we repent and believe in 

the ¡oy ^,ever’ ^rere are also texts that reveal that there is a hidden or secret love that is behind

causey ^  ** CXpressed m our coming to faith  in Christ; this secret love is 'precedent to all other 

H eve 18 vitaI to comprehend that Calvin believed that God is the Father only of those who 

%  tih Thus> in his interpretation o f  John 3:16, when Calvin says 'how shall we be convinced 

^ er] loves us’, he cannot mean that he loved all men, every individual; Calvin means, 

as father revealed his selective love in the crucifixion of Christ.
Cal'

^  also
Pronounces:

^ b o t b ^ ^ ^ S u c h l ^ S  M H c t e u s e d a g c n c m l i o r i n r ^ c ¿ c m

to share in life  and to  cut o ff h  H e bad used 1 nevct*  ',,„„ to  the
significance o f the tenn o f O oi« S  without * * * * *  "d-w  is nettling in the world deset« „  «.calls all

rCo is favourable to the whole into l» 6- „ n n - e l e c t .

Caith o f C h r is t, which is » deed 311 iefer t0  elect and n

X y p . d a s  it was before i“ 101* 1'Y ld » said hy Calvin to be used as 
concluded that ‘world” in John 1:29 does not necessarily refer to elect and non-elect.

> U‘U. K --
¡bid’ PP‘̂ 3«74U'. Did
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Arewevvr
one ^oss*bty> but probably not, because Calvin does have the habit of switching from

!>a$ th t0 ot^er without any warning, from the visible to the invisible. Moreover, he

i°lin 129 m*x*n§ them. So it is possible that our interpretation of Calvin’s comments on 

ar£ ^u*te correct and do not contradict what he says of John 3:16.

further, as with
recpn*' 1 L29, the quotation is not referring to the cross per se but to the offer and

P̂OIJ of
nothin • gospel. It is more than possible that when Calvin says, ‘For although there is

^Prised
the world deserving of God's favour’, he is referring to the world as an evil entityICAs) . r*

various nations. This world he is favourable to by calling it to faith in Christ.

CONCLUSION

 ̂h argyçj i
. °y some that the key to the Calvinist's view of the extent of the atonement is the^ n e  of

w Predestination. The basis of [limited atonement]', writes Alister E. McGrath, ’lies in 

^ited °Ctnne of predestination'. 778 T. C. Hammond comments, 'The question [of
Purnn en,eiJt] does not concern the nature and efficacy of the atonement. It concerns the 

Se °f his
%

«aient i
sufferings i 779 But we have seen that Murray reasons from the nature of the

We t° ¡im- ^re^estmation. It is possible that only in this sense did he view predestination as 

°r con atonement. This is not to say that the doctrine of predestination is not, by itself, 

With other arguments for limited atonement, a legitimate means of disprovingeral

for

redenviption.

Caj
ireder i c k / S V*CW tbe atonement, William Cunningham, 780 Archibald A. Hodge,

• Uahy 782 and Paul Helm 783 point out that Calvin was not taken up in exhaustive
c °n the subi

^  ec* the extent of the atonement. 784 Nevertheless, Calvin’s doctrine of the

at°Pement at°nement was developed in the atmosphere o f perfecting a doctrine o f the

^P ient if C C°ntext °L clashes with Roman Catholic and errant interpretations of the

m s doctrine is almost identical to Murray’s, then we find no reason to say that 
rine of tii»ie extent of the atonement was undeveloped. He says, “I should like to 

p.367andino r„ . ,  •’«1 he°!oo>'QndinsB p'u ''\ 4t°ney ° fth e  %Zr'Men> revised and edited by David F. Wright, (Leicester, I.V.P., 1979), pp.124-125.
^ ^ C ^ p J ^ ww<al0" ^ 397■
^ Calvin 311(1 the Ext

H i i t Calvin!ïnt,.0fthe Atonement”, The Reformed Theological Journal 8 (1992), p.61.
1 , USlïl , Evanoo! /'Winter 1 0«4\ « «

• -- r-ktviiciiicm , in e i\e jo rn
1 Leftam hlr18™ EvanSe! (Winter, 1984), p.8.

•eves that Calvin's position is ambiguous, [Work o f Christ, p.266.]
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know ii
^  ̂  e Wlcked can eat the flesh of Christ which was not crucified for them? and how can

the blood which was not shed to expiate their sins.” ’ 785 General atonement says that 
lhnst did exni t
livin’ P atC Ŝns men- concludes, ‘That statement may well stand alone in

Wntmgs, but it is hard to see how he would have made it had he believed in universal
dement.’

Milumay’s und
pr0C(ire standing of salvation is central to his doctrine of limited atonement. Christ did not

saVe(j yj* visional salvation but full salvation. Therefore, those whom Christ died for must be

insider ^  t^eo °̂8 y partly correct. Murray’s theology is perfectly accurate if we

died f0r ^  S ^eatb uPon the cross as being a death for the elect only. However, Christ also

Vleiv ^et h n°n' e*eCt’ *nasniuch as he died redeeming the visible church. This was Calvin’s
tw° stâ  6 never developed this thought. We said that the salvation that Christ procured has

Securp. Secures entrance into the covenant community for all those who believe in him; he 
cs salvatio •

n Into the elect community for the elect.
Fi•"thei
Persi

;fniore,

Active, a (Jq
ctnne of provisional atonement. He said that Christ procured salvation for his

’ We Sa‘̂  that Murray’s doctrine of limited atonement was in actual feet, from one

Yet,
cr ĵ ^ ’ according to Murray’s system, no one was actually saved at the moment o f the

Peop|e . ^  tn response to this, that Christ could only have procured full salvation for his

This ic ,, 'Vere indeed with him upon the cross, and were actually saved upon the cross. 
 ̂then

^iised in the lives of believers.

°r secret jt Pr0pensity f°r combining the revealed aspect o f the atonement with the unrevealed 

at0r,ê ent's ^octiane of the monadistic will of God that dominates his interpretation of the 

êcretiv« tCnt" tbe at°nement is only efficacious because it is “controlled” by the secret or 

reVeau ... - K°ger Nicole says that ‘Calvin’s distinction between the “secret” and the

God, strongly emphasised by Armstrong 786 as establishing a point of 

between Amyraut and Calvin, does not provide support by logical inference in%
of UniV(

es Sal atonement’. 787 However, in his exegesis of “all” and “world”, Calvin

H i*  ¡n C°mbines both the visible and the invisible angles. Thus, his understanding that 

^  the th is an evil entity is correct, but to say “love” is elective love is discordant

0 °8y of the text. He says that “world” in John 3:16 also denotes only the elect. He

*S ̂ erring to d P ^^7. Cited by Leahy, “Calvin and the extent of the atonement”, p.61. 
nan G- Armstrong’s Calvinism and the Amyraut Heresy.
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* âve it both ways: it either refers to the elect or it does not. Murray arrives at a similar

standing of John 3:16 to Calvin, although in a slightly different manner. Murray is slightly
niore Cn .

•stent; he implies that the world referred to in John 3:16 is solely an evil entity but that
11 turn:

s 0ut to be the elect, for only they will believe. He, also, cannot have it both ways.

We
°ue step further than Calvin and Murray, and said that the meaning of John 3:16 is that

Christ'
s death is an advertisement to all men, every single man, proclaiming that God loves them.

his
erable, therefore, not to read into texts on the death of Christ, as Murray and Calvin have

ne’ The h
ex I . octrine of limited atonement is perfectly right, if only it is not restrained by the 

 ̂Usion of tti
Chris j - We COncePt °C Christ’s death for the visible church, and by the fear of saying that

lstdiedf(
0r all men (as an advertisement).

Thiscl|aptier
Will Wishes our evaluation of Murray’s doctrine of the atonement. In the next section,

0ceed to look at Murray’s conception of the application of the atonement.

of the Extent of the Atonement” WTJ 47 (1985), p.202.
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Section 2:

Redemption Applied
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Chapter 10: Effectual Calling

 ̂ dys or<*° safaris the effectual call of God is the first blessing that the believer receives. 

°fth ^ t0 ^ UITay’ e^ ectua  ̂calling is to be distinguished from the general and universal call 

^\& ^ rov Matt.22:14), a call that is to all men without distinction, but that is not

^ to effectual or saving. 788 The effectual call is the call of God through the preached
^ addresseH t• u 10 sinners in trespasses and sins', which 'ushers them into fellowship with Chiist

Possession of the salvation of which he is the embodiment' (Rom.8:30; 1 Cor.l:9) . 789

Miu,%<
XaiT1*nes effectual calling under the headings of the priority, author, character, pattern,ad

QUeM, and obligations. 790

STATEMENT

fiorii%
ectuai caiiin .

•»an. 79i ®ls sovereign act of God alone, and cannot therefore be construed as the act of
This is tkp

act* of ̂  . e natural extension of Romans 8:30, for foreknowledge and foreordination are 

8l°rifirat. monergism, and, to be consistent, so also are effectual calling, justification and 

^ s  the 1 here *s no co-operation on man's part in effectual calling; God sovereignly 

O lathe' VC individua1’ ushering him into salvation. Effectual calling carries within its

^ ^ c is e  „r°Pl̂ ate resP°nse on the part of the person called....And, this response must enlist

Aerati,ton.793
°^the heart mind and will of the person concerned.' Thus, effectual calling precedes 

regeneration were before calling, we would expect to find it in Romans 8:28

C a p ~ —-
an°dter use o f  the term "call": call to office. [C lf  2, p.161.]

376 twa stages to the call of God: a universal caU, whereby all men, Jews and 
''’Wo !s sinnn !° accePl the promises of scripture; and a special call. It has two sides: the Holy Spirit 
Cap ^  Holy c_r t̂ r°uSh the word, but only for a time, and the sinner is never truly regenerated, second, 

K evK ,1101 on]y illumines the mind of the sinner but transforms his heart. [7^.3:24:8-12.] 
%  ?  ®nd ara ,„ X ^oozer, ‘applies Aristotle’s analysis of causation to the biblical teaching about 

bP e °bedien s the efficient cause of our justification is the love of God the Father, the material 
to S *  Of 0f Christ> the instrumental cause the Spirit’s iUuminaUon (faith), and the final cause 

2l7-] S 8ener°sity (III.xiv.21).’ [“Effectual Call or Causal Effect?*, Tyndale Bulletin 49.2 
, ibid ’ p l6S. 
î Hio '’ Pp 16]
1 ij l^Pre, p a j^  Prefer this order, because it is more extensive than the order given in RA, ofvivivi, uw.au», i

^  pnority. [O f 2, pp.88-94]
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'“stead o f
calling. Particularly, it is the call of God, and not any other blessing, which is in

accor(lan -------------- ---------- ’ ------------- '  .............................................
t\rn ^  Gocl's eternal purpose. Therefore, this indicates 'that the initial act of application

from the eternal purpose of God's grace.' 794 However, 'Regeneration is the beginning of
Need:
the i■nwardly operative saving grace.' 795

ior

G° d th e F a th p  •
^ 3 1 r 1S autfr°r nnd agent of effectual calling (1 Cor.l:9; 2 Tim.l:8-9; Rom.8:30; 1 

call ’ ^  Eph. 1:17-18). The Shorter Catechism is wrong in stating that effectual 

/  Work ° f  God's Spirit. Effectual calling is not the 'subjective effects wrought in us bys D̂lrit
H i ^  of response on our part in the embrace o f Christ by faith'. 796 Regeneration is the

sive
'VOr̂  °f the Spirit. 797

Character
^  Act çajj.
1 2.g ls 40 act not a process; it designates a 'status constituted', (Rom. 1:7; 1 Cor. 1:2, 9;

1 Thess.2: 12). 798

'e Sum,
m°ns. God's call is his 'action and cannot be frustrated. '799

K
Ability n

Hsu* • mans 8:28-30 teaches that God's call is according to his purpose, which is saidUl r-
l̂lino n lcation. In this manner his faithfulness is highlighted, for he will not repent o f his

6 U Cnr 1 _—. il iw4 A.

0r-l;8-9 ; 1 Thes.5:23-24).800

% holy>
^•3:i) 8oi CtS>etx̂ - If is these things in its origin, character and destiny (Phil.3:14; 2 Tim.l:9;

0,
>ii

'No

e moment and all the circumstances are fixed by his own counsel and will. '802

'¡cite pu
N l. w P°se. 'God's thought has been occupied with the effectual call from times

\  etlce the

595'“id „ -

*«i !V
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h 'em p i
UrPose. The purpose o f  God to call (R om .8 :28-29) was from eternity (2  Tim . 1 :9 ) .803

^  C h r is t  ” t

• « was before the foundation of the world when God devised his purpose to call us in
Un>°n with PVi .

'-nnst Jesus (2 Tim. 1:9). 804 It is not merely that God's eternal purpose to call was 

w ln Christ Jesus, but that the grace that was eternally determined by God in his purpose
m̂eh,
âs given

111 Christ Jesus before times eternal.' [emphasis his] The call ushers into fellowship
list 805 TU ■

inat is, ‘calling...is represented in Scripture as that act of God by which we *re 

the j„. "*to Christ (cf. 1 Cor. 1:9). And surely union with Christ is that which unites us to

Chi

O' united 1 
‘̂ ardlv

$avjn l1̂  °Perative grace o f God. Regeneration is the beginning of the inwardly operative 

8 grace ’ [emphasis his] 806

,erHnus ad
end iS:

Went

«»Whip of Christ (1 Cor. 1:9), the fellowship of t«  —  i* i 
E «  of God and good will to all men (1 Cor.7:15; '
h* fss  (1 Thess. 4:7; 5:23, 24), light (1 P« .2 .9) liberty (<M.:5.13).
& V ;18; 4:4>. patient endurance of persecution (1 f ^ 0'. ^  
'«gdom of glory (1 Thess.2:12), eternal life and glory (2 Thess.2.1 .

6 1 Pet. 5:10; Heb.9:15; Rev.l9:9).

%
°ns

'seitu 15 ^ .
^^edin . heaven,y . holy calling, 'the obligations correspond with the dignity

111 these characterizations. We are to walk worthily of it'. 80S

A c t u a l  

" V ^ aere

'Ctly

COMMENT

CALLING, REGENERATION AND UNION W ITH CHRIST

ls no effectual call, if we take Murray's view. The call is completely God 

. C* ’ Sâ s Murray, and regeneration is the Spirit's work. It is regeneration that
Work
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^ 0rms the believer, according to Murray's system, and not the calling. So how can he speak 

^  ctual calling? Admittedly, he is keen to emphasise that effectual calling carries within it 

d°ctri 'Vei' t0 trans ôrm- We assent to this, but do not agree with the depositing of a different 
^  ’ namely regeneration, to explain the actual accomplishment or working of this power.

UITay would 
“nites

Actual

probably say that the “effective" element o f  effectual calling is that it ‘actually' 

«  to Christ. But, once more, his view  is faulty. I f  union is estabhshed at the pomt o

fell Câ n8> then what need is there to be united to Christ by faith? As Murray says, 

$inner «of Ûn*°n  ̂ *s always mutual’, and necessitates the exercise of faith on the part of the

WHO CALLS?

The

Soi
Spirit

inie Refi
Centuiy 
disi

0rnted theologians say that effectual calling is by the Spirit. Certain seventeenth-

¡Pe„ . - lans equated regeneration with calling. 810 Calvin writes, 'the nature and
^  of the,

binati

Thei
*12

:re is

^  calling, which consists not merely of the preaching of the word, but also of ihe 

Spirit. ' 811 He goes on to name "calling” as 'the effectual agency of the Spirit.

ChrjM.9 " n° exPHcit statement in the New Testament saying that the Spirit calls. However, if  

Party {0 ,Cation is regarded as his calling- see later in chapter- then the Spirit is possibly 

effectual calling; the Spirit who raised Christ from the dead realises his resurrection inil*l ft..‘ exPe;
nence of bel

Son
revers by raising them from spiritual death.

S  is S°ns Part, John 10:3, 16, and 27 combined give us ample reason for believing that the 

H Svoic * effectual calling, "The watchman opens the gate for him, and the sheep listen 

ofthis Câ s his own sheep by name and leads them out....I have other sheep that are not 

% Vrri. T must bring them also. They too will listen to my voice....My sheep listen tov0 ice . ------- O  U I J V / i  A K V J  i W  V* ft ftfttJVWftft » • * J  •  W W W ..................—  r  “ * • * » * ■  * v

w ^em and they follow me." Of John 10:3, Calvin says that the Spirit mediates

* f U 6S.

Theo!°gy, P-470; J. I. Packer, God's Word (Leicester, IVP, 1981), p. 148; Among
Kingsway Publications, 1993), pp.236-240; S. Ferguson, Tape, Westmmster 

ids- '24;2 ,u VWestminci«,X4»j:- ,/v/v/vv. r-1 - rt.-------restminster Media, 1990);Jbtoi Owen, pp.32-33.
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"*«11 Of a»  teacher (shepherd) to the disciples (sheep). “  He writes of John 10:27, 'God 

,ea"%  calls those whom he has elected' . 8

^ r ,  to Murrays credit> he does partiy counterbalance the WCFs overemphasis o f the call as

olV Spirit’s work only. 815

THE NATURE OF EFFECTUAL CALLING

Ihe
Mi

Cal1 of Israel
u*ay

^  that Romans 9:24 teaches that God has effectually called his people from the Jews 

^  The preparation for glory mentioned in verse 23, does not, as E. H. Gifford [The 
n’n’~ofSt- Paul to the Romans, ad.9:24] thinks, precede the call; rather, the call is the inception

^Gi

fistle
°fthe
29. ,  6ss toward glory, says Murray. The true Israel, its children and seed (Rom.9:6-9, 27, 

’ * \  7\
’ ComPrise Jews and Gentiles. Verses 25-26 are an exposition of effectual calling

The
call:

°Sea2: l ; l :10. 8,6

Gestion
ling Qf ̂  lS’ ls Paul arguing that to be made "sons of the living God" (Rom.9:26) is part of the

ilion of
or Merely a logical step following it, as Murray argues? If Romans 9:25-26 are an 

effectual calling from Hosea 2:1; 1:10, the New Testament effectual calling is 

%  ^ an°ther Way of describing the Lord’s salvation, and is therefore not a logical step in an
„ 1Y1°reover tu w

l ’ tfte caUing of Israel was not a subconscious, undisclosed matter. It was, rather, 
y faith tti «- *■ nat is, the call of God was coterminous with Israel coming out o f bondage. In%

^ • I s r a e l T h8w ho'cC ''“ * ° {

a  e t i’re sse 4  ”  L n  P « spccûv6'  * 1. ca" d 'd  p of 'cad  »  * *  0 o i s  c a « . from  »  *
from darkness to  S *  &  « •  V * * 'invent is seen exclusively 0s

^ ^ 'V e , it  is  Israel that » 

the

Fi
; comes forth by faith.

0r M,

K ie n ,. ac* Paul being “set-apart” (athopiCw) (Rm.I:l; cf., Acts 13:2; Gal. 1:15) was

«U
s?.

1 s call ft. IS Cal1 K̂% oc) to the apostlcship.8’7 In the LXX, a<t»piCa> is used to describe
* S’OtYl p_

8yPt (Lv.20:26), and in Isaiah 52:11; 56:3, it refers to Israel’s need to be holy

P 2!5' F”  « « »  view, T. Robinson, <» ‘GraM ^  ****
5 rt5> P-272 r J ’ S- Ferguson, Christian Life, pp.28-29.
5 / ’ ̂  Perm Cf’’ P°mans, n 381
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Pirated from those who are unclean (cf., Eze.45:l, 4). Paul cites Isaiah 52:11 in 2
Corinthians 6 - n  •. ° m order to exhort the Corinthians to be set-apart (acJxjpiCa)) from idols (cf.,

fefe * ^ ^ 2 2 ;  Acts 19:9; Gal.2:12). Thus, a4»piCco is used in the New Testament to

aPart” SanCt̂ lcat ôn- Because of the close connection between being called and being “set- 

(jUtth SUggests that we should not make an ordo salutis between calling and sanctification, 

We should consider them as facets of salvation.

^ates God’s call of Israel with its redemption, which in turn equates to Israel’s
Calvin

resurrecti0n g
. ’ new birth 818 and adoption. 819 These find their antitypes in new Israel's union with

 ̂ resurrection. 820 If the call of Israel is the type of the church’s call, then it would

and chr * *° CXtend Calvin’s theology, the call of the saints, in the New Testament, is logically 
logically the same moment as their resurrection, new birth, redemption and adoption.

i!0,Jes"srt Merrii
5tid a . exPresses the opinion that servitude for Israel equated to being a kingdom of priests

a ^ y  naf 821
aPp°intrn ^  servant ŝaaah 49:1 is Christ, remarks Calvin; it is Christ’s

Hebrews t0 °^'1Ce that is being referred to when it is said he was called (Heb.5:4-5). 822

V°n  ̂Sâ s> "No-one takes this honour upon himself; he must be called by God, just as
as' Chfist did:liii

aPrie.
are

not take upon himself the glory of becoming a high priest; but God said to 

my Son: today I have become your Father.' And he says in another place, *You are 

tion CVer m the 0rder of Melchizedek.'" The time of the naming of Jesus as Son was at his 
* *  eilthronement. 823 The collocation of priesthood and Sonship strongly suggest that

st for «

*h0]

‘and 

1 Phesth, 

°fh1SCi

•n

^ tofh; 0od was also established at his exaltation. 824 That is, Christ's exaltation was the

to i Call*n8 . it was the moment of his investiture as Son. 825 Hebrews 7:28 reads, "For
^keth

! men high priests which have infirmity; but the word of the oath, which was since
^ « k t h e S o , ,

1

\  who is consecrated for ever more" (KJV) The terms “high priest” and

„ *• P-«.

V^A^iL°(î atthew' Mark 01 uUl
*v,fi°seQ> p\oòP l57; llosea> P-385>

«6 Luke, Calvin’s Commentaries 16, translator: W. Pringle, (Grand Rapids,

! 6> voi. i,yl0fn of pi™' l> P 157; Hosea, p.385.
' * p* Pp.8-9 fS (Grand ̂ Pids, Baker, 1988), p.80.

§lìw Sa£hÌ EPistle to the Hebrews, NICNT, (Edinburgh, Marshall, Morgan and Scott, 1964k P_13;
]’8> WBC 47a, editor D. A  Hubbard, (Dallas, Word Books 1991) p. 26, Paul 

Cf Ì ’^brel plstle t0 the Hebrews, NIGTC, (Carlisle, Paternoster Press, 1993), pp.U3-114.
Lane, Hebrews, p.118.

esuSection & Redemption, pp.98-113,117-119.
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V
are not merely parallel; the term high priest is replaced with the thought of Son, suggesting

*tCrmS are corre ât*ve> though not necessarily synonymous. The sum is this: when Christ 
Câ ed to Sonship, at that same moment he was also called to priesthood; moreover, his

lnvestitu;
re constituted his call and the call was not merely the process leading to investiture.

The can

I*
° f the church

'eter 2 9
ays, "But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people

^§ing to p  .
v,.. , uoa> that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his 

nderful light" Bs° ^ ® v E- Clowney declares that as Israel was called out of darkness into God's glory,

rew  ̂ ° ^ 6 were brought from darkness into the light of eternal morning at Jesus
Action tu-

nis call is from darkness unto light; we who were formerly darkness are made
The 1ûve :aNing of God's people is their redemption, and their calling is patterned after the

of is Ce of Israel from Babylon, says Wayne Grudem. 827 J. N. D. Kelly sees the redemption

God • °m Egypt as the redemptive act of God in the Old Testament; the redemptive act of

gl0rif. 6 ^e'v Testament is the calling of Christ, his resurrection from the dead and his
his  ^  hereby the New Israel are saved. 828 Calvin says that the calling of the believer is resurre •

1:9
Action 829 t i

H. Ridderbos roots the call of the saints (Rom. 1:6-7; 8:28; 1 Cor. 1:2 , 24; cf.,

•>oly, «30 ^  ’ 43:11 45:3; 48:12; 51:2; also, Ex.l2:16; Lev.23ff (LXX)) in the call of Israel to be 

°^e  tw Eeter the call o f  the saints whom Peter is speaking to, is parallel to the calling
4tlon of I

, Srael- He is teaching that God's call is o f his elect as a body- a kingdom of 
^  a holy,nation.

call
°fthe

call
ino ° C l̂urc*1 can hardly be patterned after Israel’s call, if the church’s call is, strictly 

h> a sub.
u'c°nscious deliverance, merely uniting us with Christ in an initial sense. Israel s 

^ d its deliverance; its call did not merely result in deliverance. If the church s

^ ^  s caih then it is coterminous with the church’s investiture as sons and priests.. nans. .“<«1S Pa l •
ip thinks sonship and calling are coterminous. In Hebrews, Christ s calling,

V  i? pnesthood are also coterminous. The church is called to priesthood and holiness.
“ in H -

Nation, in the above cases, that there are any logic stages, therefore, between

lp> Priesthood and holiness.

«¡81 Pgt of 1 p
sjü \  TNTc n eter’ editor: J. Stott, (Lciccster, IVP, 1988), p.97. 

/ p ^ 1CeSler» IVP, 1988), p .lll.
%  M  ter a"d o/Jude, BNTC, (London, A & C Black, 1990), p.99.

’^■332.333
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V  listed the various goals o f calling. 1« ^  ^ . ^ e d  to the peace of
« 0  Cor. 1:9), and the fellowship of the saints (Col.3. )■

Chii; 

God(i 

Ml, ^0r-7;15). We saw in Reconciliation, that in Pauline thought, peace is a doctrine tiiat
0n8s to the

'vili province of the resurrection. God called us to holiness (1 Thes.4:7); and, as we

m Verification, for Paul holiness or sanctification belongs to the resurrection realm.

that we were called to be free (Gal.5:13). In Adoption, freedom will be described as a 
esuirection'’ a  , ■

, Qoctnne. The saint is also called to hope (Eph. 1:18; cf., 4:4). It is equated with 

resUjT c °une samts. Once more, in Adoption the inheritance is shown to be located in the 

kino,) °Q rea m̂- The saint is also called to the kingdom of God’s glory (1 Thes.2:12). God’s"SUOfti,

of tt r was called to faith and sanctification, and will ultimately be called to glory. All

atld the inheritance of the saints are the same concept. It is said in 2 Thessalonians 2:14

^ctifi C°nCe*)ts belong to the resurrection realm in Pauline thought (see, Faith, etc.;
Ilcation) tk

by p,-, '' ine saint is called to eternal life, another resurrection blessing (see Justification
^ 2 ) .  Th

ere are two texts that give no indication as to whether they belong to the realm of 

realm of the resurrection: Galatians 1:15-16; 1 Thessalonians 5:23,24.
“rioss

wou!(j
m> therefore, that Paul taught that the believer is not called from something but to 

'"‘■“»«surreoion real«,.

CONCLUSION
k

ay tha
Spirituai a ^  God the Father calls the sinner by uniting him to Christ, bringing the sinner from

^  into spiritual light.
Mi

°hhth Câ n® was imperfect, in that it entailed that God's calling does not really

ernti0n Smner’ *s the power o f the Spirit- to use Murray’s doctrine- that transforms in

^*S°’ he argued that calling was the first movement o f union with Christ; but this 
%  °ntradictinU1- on> for Murray also said that union was effected when the sinner exercised

> gofls
s cal} r̂om E8ypt was the pattern for Christ’s call and the church’s, said Calvin. In 

^  M f  k ■ ^ r's*s call, there was no indication of logic stages, we said. The church’s call

we concluded that the church’s call was, as his, and after the pattern o f his,
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Cernii
brini

lnous with faith, sonship, priesthood and holiness. Effectual calling is God’s activity of

® 8 sinners from spiritual darkness into spiritual light, however, this process is, from the

Perspective, fu lfilled  in faith; it is the p roof that w e  have been adopted, sanctified,
sionfied■ etc..

Ha’
“ is of Calvin, he does not escape an ordo salutis. To him, regeneration is the 

°f effectual calling, and regeneration is a logic stage before faith (see Regeneration).
bivalent

Central 
Chris 

'batth,

’’•»«an
h0|y  ̂ u*clr existential spiritual resurrection should probably be denominated as a call, and the 

th * ŝ °u^  probably be taken as the co-author of this call. Calvin did not hesitate to say 

cbttrci1 Câ e<̂ church. We also saw that he was right to conclude that the Son calls the

bhe calling of the saints is their resurrection in Christ’s resurrection. The Spirit raisedft*
e dead. His resurrection was the moment of his calling. Therefore, it is possible

P‘rit called Christ. Because of the saints’ union with Christ in his call, the realisation of 
to their

S w « ,
*s located Cme un'on whh Christ in his resurrection, according to Paul, effectual calling

aca||jn two aeon distinction: it refers to a calling into the resurrection realm, and not
iIl8 fri°mthe Province of the cross.

embark
uPon an evaluation of Murray’s doctrine of regeneration.
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Chapter 11: Regeneration

5 pe
guson writes, ‘To have clear views [on regeneration], is to pave the way for all the other

u°ctrines of th r
0iir 1116 Christian life; to mistake the way here, conversely, will mean that the whole of 

tk erstanding is seriously at fault.’ 831 Murray’s teaching on regeneration divides into three: 

5̂  C*U's’tes definition of regeneration; the Old Testament evidence of regeneration; and 
Testament evidence of regeneration.

STATEMENT

TiIE PREREQUISITES a n d  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  r e g e n e r a t i o n  832

^ erearePrere ■
°f jjw, ^Ulsites to understanding regeneration. First, there is total depravity. Every aspect

llom»., ^ °r ^H^ihition has been corrupted by sin and is against God (Gen.6:5; Jer.l7:9; 
°o-8; 2 i* . -

, Ve sini>ed;

"*8* 2 p
et.2.19). Second, there is universal sinfulness. Every man and all kinds of men

•y hit „ agamst ^°d  (Rom.3:10-12). Therefore, it is impossible for a man to approach God 
l e n g t h  

> of,
or volition (Jh.6:44, 65; Rom.8 :8 ; 1 Cor.2:14). The habitus, or subjectiveit

of
r̂ scit^*' man needs to be renewed or recreated. Regeneration is not an awakening or 

latlon of a
Pr>Hcjpie ;« aormant or latent principle of life. Regeneration is the impartation of a no

'vi'1’ of
01 man. c 0 -

nsequently, ‘sin and pollution are dethroned in the citadel of man’s being, and

^  '*s place.’ Having been renewed, the sinner can now respond to the gospel’s

—-iiioiu or latent pnncipie ot iite. Kegeneration is me impanation oi a now
in the e u- •

subjective disposition, the ‘governing disposition, the character, the mind and_

*33

^ geiieration •«on jg
^  1>e'v . 6 resurrcct*on of the soul from death to life by the power of the Holy Spirit.

^  rel'entan ^  'mpartcd must be distinguished from an activation of it by man in the form of
ier, uud conversion. ‘To be bom is one thing; to be active as a new-bom child is 

Activatin
n follows immediately upon impartation. Murray cites S. Chamock, J.

?  *4. ? M7.> Pp.95 ia
c^ 2, pp̂ "’ Pp.27.29 ClV 2’ pp-77' 92* Romans 1, pp.34-107; "The Reformed Faith and Modem

1 7 1 .

2 2 7



Awards
that

ancl B. B. Warfield as those who support the same doctrine. 834 ‘Regeneration effects

Pnncipial conformity to the image of God in righteousness and holiness. » 835

Nanism teaches that the ability to believe resides within all men, either through a gracious
°%wai 0r l
¡j ̂  ̂  natural possession. It is said that this explains the difference of response by men:

ee will of man that decides whether to utilise the resident grace. God regenerates those
beiieve -tt,

• 1ne Arminian doctrine is aberrant, asserts Murray, because it demands that there is 

6 §°odness within man, but there is no such vestige. Arminian logic is in direct 

evati .tat*°n C°nfession, and is ‘a position that leads to the wreck and ruin of true
n̂fr,

Elicaliism. » 836

V l
'°n 311(1 conversion must be distinguished:

the .^e ôrmcd theology, the term regeneration has been chosen to designate 
act> that act in which God alone is active, while conversion isaei, mat act m wmcn u o a  alone is active, wnue, £?n^ S ° son 

g e n t l y  USed to designate the logically subsequent phase in which the 
ls active as a result of the grace which in regeneration has been imparted to h m, 
33(1 in connection with which the person’s consciousness is engaged i 
exercise of faith and repentance. 837

in the

%ieination
%eiration is

and adoption must also be differentiated. Regeneration is not adoption.

■Hei
Aerati,

itftbers

the act of God wherein he gives the nature of a son to the sinner. By
on the r>

u«rs f peoP*c of God are made members of God's kingdom (John 3:3, 5), by adoption 

^  i ;l2] • S ^ a l .  4:5-6; Jh. 1:12-13). 838 Murray notes, ‘Sonship, [John] indicates [in 

Nation the bestowment o f a right and this is to be distinguished from the

^  and beFi
P°hen of in verse 13...regeneration (v. 13), the reception of Christ, the bestowal of 

atherh0cH f  becoming thereby children of God (v. 12)....’. 839 Even the Old Testament refers to
oodb

,y adoption (Mal.2:10; Is.43:l, 7 ,9 ; cf. 64 :8 ,9).840

OLD TESTAMENT EVIDENCE

Sismici .
V ÿ ^ 781-l?2.

2 n!0riiled Faithb'H  ’ Pl72. m 311(1 Modem Substitutes V”, pp.28-29.

S ’^ 228-220
’ P.227
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Cir<
CUmcis‘on of the heart is evidence of regeneration (Dt. 10:16; 30:6). God wrote his law on the

to* ^eartS ^ er 24:27; 31:33; cf., 32:39). Verse 27 of Ezekiel 36:25-27 also pertains to
° neration “Anri t

^¡1 ̂  ’ ia 1 W»I put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and you

Doctfin  ̂^  ju<̂Sements and do them”, (cf., 11:19). In support, Murray cites Warfield [Biblical 

^ in g  ' recreat>ve activity of the Spirit of God is made the crowning Messianic

*echb (ISa'32:15> 34-16, 44:3, 59:21, Ezek. 11:19, 18:31, 36:27, 37:14, 39:29,

V ia ij4 .....  Exodus 6:12> 30; ^ t *0118 19:23’ 26:41’ Deuteronomy 10:16; 30:6;
’ ^ 9 ;25 reveal that circumcision has the import of the removal of defilement. 843

NEW TESTAMENT EVIDENCE

beger> „ ’ Tekna theou (“children of God”). Tekna comes from tektein which means “to
°n Pr°bably implies therefore a real communication of life from God.’ 844

“Ö1,°0(is” (ha,, w»w>tan) is variously defined as the two sexes (Augustine), as the numbers m our 

W *  ’"»have participated in our nature and position, as the constituent parts o f blood (Godet,

£  30,1 B=®ard), and as the material out o f which the body is formed (Westcott). Whatever‘Oods*» _

“H

, 8’ Joiln wants to show that generation is not by ‘natural physical procreation,
0r hen

e<̂ ty. Human generation has no part whatever in spiritual generation. 845

°t bv'y the
ises

‘or

Of the flesh (sort)”. ‘Not by physical instinct, not by 
spring fom  * .  operation of the flesh, no. by human vo.mon or pmpose,

^thout ethical depreciation.’ 846

that

\

doliti
e win

man”. ‘Auer is used of the male in distinction from the female. It is not even
l°n and Purpose of man.’ 847
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J°k v

• erse 3. Anothen can be taken to mean either “from above” or “anew”. Meyer and
f°r the former, Meyer argues that John sees regeneration as a divine birth (Jh. 1:13; 1-Wsed by Alford. He observes how  the linguistic origin 

'“♦fee second time”, v4). But thi848

*» « 4 .  Verse 3. Ano,hen can be taken to mean either ^  ̂  ̂  __
i  opt for the former. Meyer argues that John sees how fl*  linguistic origin

^ ;3.9;4:7j 18; 5:1). “Anew” is endorsed by Alfo . „„„a time", v4). But this

tfa«0«w is Syriac for “anew” . The Lord does use deuleron mabove.. •*

" fc  W« to a clarification given to Mcodemus, and .no,hen ought mean
"from above” (Mat.27'.51; Mk.15.38; Jh.3:31; 1*U  

• » the New Testament is found i 
~ ~A Acts 26'

onothen is Syriac for “anew • ^  , mus and anothen n &
refer to a clarification given to Nrco l 5 .3&; Jh-3:3V’ 19 ' ’

. v&om above" ^
^  PtePenderant usage of anothen ^  meanitvg “again ® Luke 1:3 and Acts ^

3-A5, \7). Tbe only instance ^  palin 0 * ? ®  ' above" or “up •

kalians 4:9, Mtere it app®« in conjuttctio ^ ¡ „ g  o

*»*«» means “from the beginrfes" for “from above .
„ So i r i t , ^ e ^ s t i « ' ® ^ M0 ab0Ve”,because

**»*  new birth is from God and ft» « 1  e ,y ^  it conno
.. ■ » ,b e  con test also w a n ts«

'«5 meaning is again ,thecoi
° W ih e .85,) ,^ eS to the male act i

-  w m eî rei& , 85i Genm^fiethe,850

« - O  m ight m ean -To beget" or "to, bear". The form er relates to ̂  
^ fc la tterto th efen raleact. Both sen ses are found in the New Testam ent.

t*1 when speaking o f regeneration.852

ofsennao in John 3 is significant, implying three things. (1) in natural birth

*«» J ”il' ,'llUSl Crea,Cd- a  «  life formed- 8 0  “  reScnerati°n’ 2  ' *  °™  ‘S * ^litas, man possesses an inherent ability or capacity to be mandated or .
^ ^ a h tia n s fo n n ^ o n . (2) the new thtng is Kfc (3) the person begotien ts pass ^

Z m  **■* ̂ ̂  » >-spwtua,iy ̂ fa ii is rnnM . Jh. 1:13) ‘Not by synergism or co-operation do we enter tnto tite ktngdom of
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^ PersonwhoUhp^j. s Dom again, regenerated, “sees”, understands, appreciates, “enters into”, and

P3tes m> ̂  kingdom of God. 854

V  5. ‘.gXce^  0ne be bom o f water and of Spirit”. Are the two genitives ex hudatos kai

meant n^- CnĈ aĉ s’ one idea, as Calvin says? Murray quotes him, ‘ “By water, therefore, is 

Spî  q  8 m°re t îan *he inward purification and invigoration which is produced by the Holy 

PW„„. are ̂ two phrases distinctive? There is a  very close co-ordination between the two

“i bijt Christ wanted to stress some peculiar aspect by “water” . 855

^ is tD g ^ tbftis vjew ^ hudor (“water”)? Some say it refers to baptism. There are three variations of 

Action ^  op>*n’on that says baptism is indispensable to regeneration. Secondly, the 

with the Sp‘ Ĉ er’ ^ at baPhsm is the appointed means of regeneration, but only in conjunction
s°uiei f 'V̂ 10 works efficiently and efficaciously through baptism. 856 Finally, the belief of 

tp ir^  u XamP*e’ ^ ° r d ,  that baptism is the outward sign and confirmation o f an inward 
Wr°ught by the Spirit. This view is not inconsistent with the context, nor with 

m when Peter exhorted many to repent and be baptised. But baptism

H0Ses f^th 857

l" H r |»<*nsb^  £xPreSSj , aptism’ then “Spirit” must bear the same import. But this ‘does not do justice to
H  n hudor; the text says “water”, and there, therefore, must be some compelling

G enius WrUlng '*■ as “baptism”. Christian baptism was not established when Jesus met
• ---- j  „„oi regeneration rather than the means of

_ jiqI (■
^ , » g it as < * * “  * £ £ * * *  ^  r i *

^  ‘Christian baptism is t o  J ^ c h r i s t ,  of * « *
'C1»iit.' The central significance of baptism i s ® 110

H i
Mf.

>  **  ** question, what did Nicodemus bciicvc W  « * — *  *  “  " "  “  
£ * *  ^icodemus came to Chris, for a religious conversation. Water symbohsed

°n’ aw°tdmg to Jewish thinking. Nicodemus needed cleansing to rn  the impurity o

and purifying from die poliution and defilement of sin. The> Old T eam en .

' a > T Wter'’ *° ‘"ashing “ > >>urifiCati0n ^  P° "Uti“n °f  Sm

— -------
In o'̂ P-179»joa5u „■ /Tit 5  • is referring to a figurative

S,C ^ateN w cf7’ p-5> Murray reasons that “washing of regeneration (
■̂> pp. which is regeneratioa
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Purifi • Ezek.36:25; Zech.l3:l)’. Baptism accompanied Jesus, and implied
1I3cation nu .

s baptism was unto repentance, and the remission andncation (Jh.3:22, 26; 4 :2 ).859 lohn’; 
putification of sin (Jh.3:23).860

'Ho*'Otos
must refer to the Holy Spirit (cf„ v.8 ; Jh.l:I3; 2:29; 3:9; 4:7; 5:1, 4 , 18), and 

°ndS t0 ̂  °ew birth being “of God” 861

Nicodei n is the negative side o f
'Ulus regeneration; the positive is the impartation of the Spirit.

—hi Pr°bably Ur,derstood “water” to denote purification, and “Spirit” to mean the 

Hu j.j Spirit. The two elements “bom of water” and “bom of the Spirit”, found in

cHii't •. eŜ °n<̂ to Ezekiel 36:25-26, “I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and you will be
!̂ ' ^ y o u f r o .
, 3 "ew spirit in y o u ; ,

’ C,> *•■31:2,7,10).«

and

flesh”

win clea . . .
se you from your impurities and from your idols. I w ill g iv e  you a  new  heart

sP>nt *n you; I w ill rem ove from you your heart o f  stone and g iv e  you a  heart o f

Verse 6 *
,  \  » TViic consfruction m ay connote

C “ iS b0ra °f  ̂  te h  ̂  “  Z larrdbpcansehnmnnna^ isbontnature cannot give rise to anything other than itselt, an
%1 ■ 

filst
f  n'°n s*n, then anything propagated by human nature will also be under the

1 °f sin

<*hii
■Use ofSarx ir

sc>nc might refer to sinful human nature (Jh.6:63; 8:15). It is possible that the

S,

to a non-ethical opera 1 „ germ John 3 6 equates to a , is spirit lethrcaU-
^  “that which is bom of the Spirit Inon-etlucaluse *

. but you cannot tell v»h=«.t
• a . ™ « » . * ™ . * * —  " “ “ r ;

pneuma, out o f its 370 occurrences m the ew
l%tthis -

oil adopt th
inclusive argument for not translating it “wind”. Origen, Augustine, Bernard 

^ ^ea th  - a^°Pt tbC Same renriering. 864 The outcome of this interpretation is to say that “The
where he

*6 0 i' 8l- 
S R 8‘-182.

not i

wills”. The generic work of the Spirit- you hear his voice, but know not

■ -  (Ca*? by Clui^eeT With Calvin [InstA-. 15:17-18] when he says that John’s baptism was the same as 
*6 ) ^ 2  r,sttQn ^°hn and Christ had different missions, therefore their baptisms signified different 
«3 i b i d ' ap"^PP. l - 2. ]

ibjd’^ l84 .i8,
>il86 6‘
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cmrit- the ^ ' n t
j .  o f the s P'n l

a ,hesn « ® c wortt°  . „s t b a tl» A to a
„  is cowl* * 4 1 0  * e 5P „„side»«»»* **  wofh

>Swte comes from, or where he goe Howcvev, * « e  are » a r t '* e  P‘ ilh ,» r

* . « .  ^  -  £̂ * v of * * « •  * . » -

**8iWy compared to something' t0 .Uusetate sp> l t  blows «  6 lte

V * . «  Of namtal P henom ena»» '4 r f  * ,

■'»fwmg the efficacy and t" « ® 0  '  ^ o r i S “ “ '4 4 “ ““  ' sound-theSP'ot’sW°I
emphasising the sovereignty o i  th e  P , ^  Y o u ^ 1 ,s6 i

»»WStyandmysteriousnessofthe. ^ Spirt. isspf,i<’.I« “!**8“  #  M ite

^ .T h a t w h ic h is h o r n o

The concomitants in are * * * J % £ m *
4qH  righteousness (2 .2 9 ), l ° v e  (5iV%)- s  n0t  sim  * betw een
H a o r ^ . d ^ y t o ^ ^ ,

5 a *
^ because the believer is  begotten  Terete is  ^  . “j\evi i^ s
S ta t io n  and its concomitant of not s tn n ^  ^  ^  ^arfieid says,

NttSes cited also bear a  causal meaning ^  ̂^Vllcu aiso Dear a u u --
J\A \iw 9' 9lineaments o fh is new parentage ■

> • * * «  , „  „  enmity with God (1
^ is *««d over ,„  Satan, to the lusts o f his own heart, ^  ̂  t0 * e grace, tnercy

•°45;‘S -ll;E ph .2:l-3,1 1 -13 ; 4:18,22). Regeneratton ^  ^  ^  ^  R e a l l y
*  ̂  of God (Tit.3 .5; Eph.2;4-10). The agent o f regen ^  christ is  ̂  mediator o

' SfciHEph.2:10; 1 Cor.6.11;Rom.».2, 2 Cor.3:16,18; _ ^  pIoduct r f regeneration is
/««afioa (Eph 2;10. 2 Cor 5.17). The nature of the ope ^ ̂  ̂  (Eph.2:l-5), and a new

“Ka"ew creation (Eph.2.10; 4.24; 2 Cor.5:17, • ■ ^  rege„eration is  the spirit o t  e

%  * P''4;24; Col.3:10). The internal sphere o f opera ^  image (Col.3:10; Eph.4. , 
,> * " '2 .2 ;  Eph.4:23). The pattern o f t o  renewal is ^  (&)1.3:l0; Eph2T0).

h, l*'- The terminus a d  quern of renewal is knowt ge to sa„ctification (Ep ■ ■
• . - a ,  to active renewal on P

H >Pp.V>M<M.
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. regeneration enables us to continue

Cô '.8-9). The indw elling S p irit that in itiated  renew  

^process in sanctification (P h il.2; 12-13).

division of biblical evidence t hasishis] 870 Regeneration is  not

generation is the beginning of all saving grace in u l  q our consciousness. Murray

Stated through the word in the sense of the gospel p generation is  the immediate act
B a r f ie ld  [Biblical Doctrines, p.956) as commenting t  r ^  Warfield think that

^  upon the nature o f man, in the subconscious Regeneration is upon the

R ation  as an act of God in  making a  new 0£ a  ^generated mind,

p io u s n e s s  of man’s nature; faith and repentance are I tis  the Holy

^ ^ c o n sc io u sn e ss. Faith is  the f t *  o f the new ly * 0 *> ^  ̂  ̂ n t .8*

effects change b y  regeneration because h e is  its  sourc
, n nart in  regeneration, how do w e understanc

*"nrd DlaySn°  P . iU„ ^  !  Peter 1:23, “being bor

CUgJj •.^  consciousness. Faith is tnewu-.
10 effects change by regeneration because he is its source .

r I /Vfer 1:23. If God’s word plays no part in regeneration, how do we understand
“°fh is own will begat he us with the wore! of truth", and 1 Peter 1:23, “being bom

rruptible seed, but o f incorruptible, by the word o f God ?

^  (“begat"), James may ot may not be speakhtg of regeneration, because apotueo 
""“Sence fa,m fte Komb; it is pr„bably is God’s regenerative aet that is meant. Buth .s

Ijj ab0Ve" <v17; cf,, Jh.3:3), and is o f God’s sovereign pleasure (vl8; of., Jh.3.3-8). In 1 Peter
' ̂ «ration is definitely meant, yet in a wider sense that includes the instrumentality of the

\ n erati°n ' is  used in  tw o differen t senses. It is used.

»0 tetSe restricted senss of 1recreative rf0n.° i^ ( 2̂ tmOTe”nctaste*tense»ttmsion in contribution of agency on our P ^’J^J reSp0nse and activity of 
o? ‘s t0 say. a sense broad enough to include * ® ^ in| iro P h the Word of the 
truth ? Cl°USness’ a  saving activity whlC ! !  1  synonymous with the word
ĉ J th e 8|° s pel. In this sense it is virtually synonymo



Tfcecorolla.
ries of the causal priority o f regeneration
'« and (

«ration, ‘But i t .
re»»» and conversion. Murray comments on the connection between faith and 
deration ‘R •

b(.f0r ’ ut it may be objected that if regeneration precedes faith, then the person is saved
 ̂be believe« tu

" lae answer to this objection is simply that there is no such state or condition

chron i tl0n Ŵ out faith always coincident; the priority of faith is logical and causal, not 
no|°gical.’ 875

of

Ofth®relati
0nshiP of faith, repentance and regeneration, Murray comments:

change of h COns*sts essentially in change of heart and mind and will. The 
of heart and mind and will principally respects four things: it is a change 
righteou resPect*n§ God, respecting ourselves, respecting sin and respecting 
and ofnSr s- ^P31* from regeneration our thought of God, of ourselves, of sin, 
kinds' eousness *s radically perverted. Regeneration changes our hearts and 
and feef ra^ ca^y renews them. Hence there is a radical change in our thinking 
Very • lnS’ things have passed away and all things have become new. It is 
change ^?rtant ^ at the faith which is unto salvation is accompanied by that 
^ep-seat !aou®ht and attitude....The emphasis upon repentance and upon the 
necessarv c*lan2 e thought and feeling which it involves is precisely what is
[cmnhoi7 to COrrect this impoverished and soul-destroying conception of faith, 

^“dsis ours] 876

for ®°t beim an<* resPonsibility. We can never make our own depravity and inability an excuse 
v*ng the gospel. God commands us to repent, and therefore we must.

oftw . 17 ar>d free agency. Our free agency is maintained in regeneration. The free agency
^ freed a.. 878

r°m serving sin in order to serve righteousness.
ke,

^  atl<̂  tyancy. Murray does not defend baptismal regeneration. Baptism does not 

N>tk • 8faCe 11 si8nifies. 879 An infant may be regenerated, ‘even though intelligent faith1 Oe ¡,* _
eXercise nevertheless there is that which we may and must call the germ of faith. It

'> % ib ie f„ . . .
^cio,, r Us to determine the extent to which regeneration affects the rudimentary 

$Hess »a _ . t .
\  the infant...the heart and mind...are turned...towards God, towards faith in him,
«ij'bid -----

«78lbj(j *l4.

eSs*°n of pv^e disagrees with ‘Reformed theologians of the highest repute . [ ‘The Westminster 
1 and the Salvation of Infants,” The Presbyterian Guardian 3 (1936), p. 121.]
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W:«H obedience to him.’ *“  

''-'Wing covenant'.

If a child is regenerated, it
is because the infant participates in the

• a  is obtained at a■ • ,  KWhohavebee»teg®eta,edandbap^
■ assurance of salvation in infants w • h in God’s covenant.
* date, namely, at the point of the exercis

W i o n ,  baptism and circumcision w  is the of. three ttoms -

*  *  « * .  and » t o ,  - e t  * * * »  * ’ * *  “  "* " ■ '“ " ‘“ l  ^
> “» «  with the Godhead (e f, ^ 14:lW  ' dereOI«lmS thU teaching: '
Mention by faith. *85 Four texts are central to un ^  «**
'w0t®&ians‘‘

u u u i ,  r o u r  iw A b » cw'-» v v “ v’ ^

12:13; “ Galatians 3:27-28; “  and Colossians 2:11-12

, Baptism ‘«R "*"“  
on (C o l-2 - '̂ " ^  5. y C ot.6\U )-

^ « t  is the new covenant's equivah» 1 ^  iegenetat>o* ^ t o  R®®“ 8

***«00 from the defilement of si”. a fot union w r* , a r t by the H * 'S p ”  '

^ ipintnaltm hm gw tbw ntei«“ 4'8'’“  w d te»e,w '®  nte signifies-'
5 '■ V is io n  signifies die « *  °f * * *  ^  head * *  *“ f ^ i o n  of * •  *■ *  
« * *  « « is io n  ‘is M

’a>K of the O ld T estam ent, “ctrcnm os'0  {  «90
®«»:W;30.fr. let 44 0'7d. 26V bvtbeH

- . narents can be baptised. [Christians P-87. ,. . communicant parents cm
fepiia, JJ'I'n Murray, only chitdrcn of beltevmg • whio and is a made of the
s ^ K : 8' 1 -  ___«.-.«immation of disciplesbiP> ^ — f  rt.. ^„rch.

tuiaren oi ucuwvi**© —
w.oj-ot, 86-89. Baptism is the consummation of disciplesW^^dis anm k of*e

* t: N  EaZUmay- ^  someone is not baptised, then he cannot be accepted as a member of the church.
• * is rA~ PD 42-dl 1*  Mnna’y fl», Calvin (7»,.4:15-16] does no, consifedas M t o « J

^ « S S ^ » 83*84-

¿ S e e
sithl' ‘s teCf7"‘WI> PP 42-43 1bV Murray that Calvin [7^.4:15-16] does not consider tms ~ .
a  % ew  ^baptism; instead, the foundation of baptism is the purgation of sin by Christs blood. 
8 ^ 5 5 ^  tire Godhead as an advantage of baptism. [Murray,

? aPt‘Sm>V]

âns i apiisws PP.4-5. 
l* PP.88-89,91.
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-i.fr
pcs of sins Qfo' ' 'X lX )  a1̂,;n the fo t^ e ^ s  ^  { ?e 0 . 2 D

f'tcumcisiou also sign ifies cleansing ft  tem issi0n  o f s® 8 ^

fustian baptism is co-ordin&ted w ggl ^

before denotes justification by fa* ^  He vnateS’

m r r
* * . . « « « *  * * »  ^  - 6rob^ ^ ,  -  « ^ * 7 ,
‘' ' ^ S» e f a to h c  m i d a U y ^ ^ '  sro(Bt Pr o b « s ^  aspect*»
^ « . W o re,iU Sto b e c o n c ^ ^ d ^  ^  o fred e m P «

. Jiotmct, n  w «tepoftne yy ^  ^  If  union w

it^0r- .ls H distinct? Murray continue, - ,
ife 2» Jjti . esame faith he initially exhibited.893 Murray dmJ 1® « « !. Therefore, it  u  t0  ̂  concluded that he m ost probably saw “faith", as —

,  6aa«  by faith. i f  i , is  d istin ct, it  would seem  that it  represents another aspect that

'̂Wisron signified Union w ith C hrist underlies every step o f the application o f redem ption. 

t;h **is Possible that Murray would incorporate faith  into union w ith C hrist. I f unio 
a  “  *0 fundamental, then w hy did Murray not include regeneration and justification  by faith  

'  ” *» » e ll, when defining the m eaning o f circum cision and baptism ? It m ust be borne in  

»d I**  ® his o rd o  sa l* iis  Murray makes a  distinction in  log ic betw een faith and justification ,

« > * »  «"¡on, justification  and regeneration. Even accepting that Murray teaches t  
t .  i"  Romans 4  sign ifies justification  by fa ith , w e m ust accept that he also comments

* * >  o n g o in g »
^ >e »«od bef„re that Murray thinks that the spiritual baptism  taught in  Romans 6  refers « ,

^ V'»aictificaticH  (see U nion w ith C hrist). To defin itive sanctification, Murmy adds

ICi“ioii l  l f C F 2g  j  M a„oti,er member o f the significance o f baptism .

^ o m m ENT

^ W is o n

^CRh;isli«n Baptism, p.5.
tsia'Vlin ry i



* « %  •  * * *  «  regeneration, ^  "
^ e d  (see Adoption). Our perception of this work happens only a

„ Fnrthe Evangelist says none can

•••faith...is the fruit of spiritual regeneration. Evangelist has put
believe save he who is begotten of God...It seem ^  ̂  -s ̂  resuit 0f
“tings back to  front by m aking regeneration p  , two* orders are in  perfect
faith and therefore follows it. 1 reply, . which we are born
agreement: by faith we conceive the mcorroptib of ̂  Holy Spint,
ĝain to new and divine life; and also, f a r 1S1_ in respects, faith is a
who dwells in none by the children ofGod.Thus, ^  God? ^  He m y
Patt of our regeneration, an entering into e Qur nunds by the Holy
"umber us among His children. The en ig ® source, regeneration. But

pirit belongs to our renewal. So by His Spirit, it is
Sl«ce by this same faith we receive Christ, another distinction can be
^led the beginning of our adoption. 9 . When the Lord breathes
advanced which is clearer and more straig * ^  is unknown to us.
Larth into us He regenerates us in a  hidden ̂ ^ Sef ^ elv awareness not only the 

- —  - e n ,  we grasp gifts of the Holy Spint.a th e owe» b   ̂ ,n  a  gense t0  ^* -«'*

t  of newness of life, again, b>y ^ -Yheung0^

^  ̂ otk of regeneration. ptspec t i ^  R e liv e  wi&  ^

TV d 0» C a h * ‘  °  ^  at o '« * W'S of
is more that needs to  be said  * W h y * 1 ctl0t o m ^ ^ S ^ h i n ^ * ^

4i)̂ IeteWe ^ e admonitions o f ^  ^  w h° d°® te  t0  it, aCtS ^  ̂ vake p ro ^ ’

**»* Calvin? They ate  becaus *  ^  ^  * * * & * >  they ^  -s ^  o f

“̂ « d .  W ev a  »  —  in "  « eaBS* e ^ to0 '
^  and nothing of man. I t  is G o d *  0

Joh» 1-20, P.1M 9. Cf., Insi.3'.3'T-
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Clrcumcìse <wiA SC °Ursêves- 897 So there is a work of the Spirit without the word, and there is a work
we ty0r j 4\( j  works in his elect in two ways: inwardly, by his Spirit; outwardly, by his

righteo ^  ^,um'nat‘n8 t^e*r minds, and training their hearts to the practice of
6SS' mâ es ̂ lem new creatures, while by his Word, he stimulates them to long and 

.U11Ta , enovai*°n.’ 898 The work without the word can be called regeneration narrowly defined- 
M  mtl°n °f re§enerat‘on. The work with the word can be called sanctification; this
cô Po ̂ CS t0 spiritual circumcision by man. The second work, the work of the word, 
^fcise t0 ^  ^Uman PersPechve; it is the work of God through man, wherein the believer
wiijjjj ¡s an<̂’ consequently, there is stimulated within him the longing to be sanctified, 
ittstjjj . in actual reception of the newness of life. Thus, the view that Calvin put 

e °re regeneration899 is too simplistic, though it is partly true.

Ration
% y>io  mohied to °  salutis entails that we are united to Christ and receive eternal life before faith. He

nter by stating that regeneration is never separated from faith. This is appreciated, 
^ive 0giC terms he still has the difficulty of trying to reconcile that we can logically

Jfe in regeneration, at least principially, before the exercise of faith.

sp^s^ ^ o fr*  regeneration: the Spirit regenerates secretly; and the believer conceives
HeVer • C‘ the Spirit has already planted die seed of life, why is there a need to have fire 
S *  '?plarit the same seed? Herein is a repetition of the problem Murray incurred in his

°f ^  with Christ.

r e g e n e r a t io n , t h e  w o r d  a n d  f a it h

IN* 0  « e s, been f t , «ndency, thinks Strimple, .0  sepamte the word from t o

% “ 'e8e»«ation. He cites Abraham Kuyper as art example o f a theologian who makes thrs 

O ' '  Strimple holds to t  Murray never divorces regeneration from t o  word: effectual 

«* O  Word carries within Its bosom the power of regeneration, and t o  sinner W * -  
' W s keeps Murray, he determines, from a pure mysticism to t  holds t o . God s **

** — ■-------- ---------
11; 2'5‘8 11 15

*V t0lial phCf > 2:20; 2:3:1 ¡John 1-10, p.65; John 11-20, p.273.
^■>*eglesent T™th 5:6 (Sept., 1976), p.16.

Nation 2 (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1989).
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rejaf ^VC Wor̂  is achieved in a mystical manner without the word. 901 There is an organic

h*p between the word, effectual calling and regeneration, says Murray. Yet, it is the
pirii separateH a.

To ^  a rrom the word, though accompanying it, who transforms us, Murray concludes. 

efrect' m*n^' position is ultimately no different to Kuyper’s. The sum of both is this: in 
2 generation the Spirit works, without using the word, in (upon) an individual. 902

ratl°n and infant salvation
**6 Itln... ■
Ûrra ^  °^V*°US examPle of a dichotomy between regeneration and God’s word is found in 

teaching on infant regeneration. Regeneration is possible in infants, he believes,
• j

l)ei!caUse ' °  " liam  regeneration, regeneration  is possio ie  in im am s, ne oen eves,

fiterr' ^°CS not *nv°tve the direct utilisation of the word. Thus, the infant who cannot

505 Tv Can re8 enerated by the Spirit’s power without the infant having heard the gospel.

tĥ  inf as Pr°blems. First, there is no evidence adduced by Murray that would suggest 
mtants are

îth g ‘^generated per se. Second, he says the regenerated infant exercises the germ of

germ 6 ma^es n° attempt to define “germ” and thereby covers himself in ambiguity. It is a
^faith ■'1 ^fo ith  the

emphasis being upon faith. Yet, faith in a New Testament soteriological sense 

^vat;__ ^ec^ lc act of trust in the God of the bible, and more specifically, in his promise of
ays a ;

'ation'“'°njn c , . - - -  , - »
term, e ^esus. In what sense can a baby, which cannot properly reason and think (in

should ha ’ exercise some cognition of God and his promise? 904 At the very least, Murray

Somei ,  Ve dlstin8uished between New Testament faith and the “germ of faith” exercised by 
,nfants.

Onerati,
The ^  °n and sufficiency of scripture

between the word and the Spirit is magnified if Murray’s doctrine of the 

aiicj ^ Scripture is compared with his doctrine of regeneration. The scriptures o f the Old

Perfect TCStaments are the only infallible rule of practice, he says. The word of God is the 

Efficient rule of practice’, and is ‘relevant to every situation in which we are placed,

and that to put it before conversion 
‘Regeneration,” NDT, p.574.]

3 (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1989).
•̂>5 be mv«; C a m̂s that regeneration is the same act as conversion, an

V ?  8ap £ 1Sm’ ^ t0 ptace it afterward would result in synergism. [ VCoioeiaiTsJ L
» r d  and the Spirit hatt been accentuated by 

C "  C i ? ? 11 is Possible that those »ho live tinder the adnun.stn.non
lime of their regeneration and effectual callhis. ISystemunc Theology, P 471] ntay

^ ( ^ f ^ S i v i n  of baptismal regeneraUoa Wonniattms o f D a ^ s 2J«msUMr. D. L 
C '^  Eerdmans 19831 p 353 Cf., Martin Luther, Small Catechism, Third Article, R. S.
N N  though not quite up -m ^tt, t a m n o f

Ji ^neratiou, see G. c  Berkouwer, The Sacraments (Grand Raptds, Eerdmans, 1969), pp.ll-
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‘inone ’
ofth ^  °r anot îer >̂ears uPon every detail and circumstance in our life’. ‘The corollary 

*S ̂ at We way not look for, depend upon, or demand new revelations of the Spirit.’ 905

But, ¡s jt
Possible for God to work in relation to our salvation without the word? In his sermon on

^Othv 3 * 1 1 n
^  Murray declares that scripture is corrective and informative o f doctrine;

reproves our errors; it corrects perversity of thought that ensnares us in ungodliness; 
nPture p ro d

O^th^ ^ UC6S ^  Promotes righteousness, that is, corrects ethical behaviour. Thus, Murray
3» Sanctification and fa ith  are generated by, or through, the word. The Spirit never works

from fU
is ̂   ̂ e Word in effecting sanctification and faith. The logical sum of Murray’s reasoning 

the ^  Un̂ ermines the sufficiency of scripture by arguing that the Spirit regenerates without 

Gqj ■ lmPlementation of the word upon the subconscious; for this implies that the word of 
18 ̂ sufficient to transform the subconscious.

V ,

^ney

Sty

erati0n j
an<* the transformation of the whole man

Says that v»
wat the soul is a “monad”, a unit; 906 the whole man is renewed in regeneration;

^ys the wind, character, will, soul, indeed everything in man, are transformed.-WSQ,. ----“----, " ‘- “VVV. ~  ..... 0 ........... J -----------
C*ice to r  j

MUrray 0(1 faith are the registering o f regeneration in the consciousness, continued 

tiw  ls n°t directly effected by regeneration, according to him. If the whole man is

lerstapd:
ie subconscious and the conscience must also be transformed- to use Murray s 

%er ̂  *n8 °f regeneration. But what are consciousness and subconsciousness? How do they 

O  heart, mind, and will? He writes of the “mind” in Romansl2:2, ‘Sanctification is
e«s of

°Hr$] so? UI revoluti°nary change in that which is the centre o f  the consciousness.’ [emphasis 

\ i (j. . Would seem from this that the mind is part of the consciousness. Maybe Murray
‘'vish

Otlct

Nation; 

1 P'oble

0 Say that the mind is also the centre of the subconsciousness. If so, it would need 

. n8 to show how the subconciousness is not directly impinged upon in
> but Murray does not provide such evidence. We would suggest that this whole area

f 1118 °̂r mos* outstanding example being his usage of Romans 12:2 ai. a
^generation. This text, according to him, is concerned with sanctification.

S  is ^ ^ e r  question outstanding, what is renewed in sanctification? If man is a monad, 

Wed w sanctification must be the whole man, conscience and sub-conscious.

S ̂ flin ro (ava»caivuo€t) in Romans 12:2 is reflective of resurrection-faith theology,
esurrection & Redemption, pp. 140-141,61-62,109, 126.]
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Mu,

wholey s categories. If we say that merely the conscience is renewed, how can we refer to the

in^  bein§ transformed? Further, if  the sub-conscience is transformed by the word i 

^  . at'°n’ tben what is to stop it being transformed by the word in regeneration? If the wholels
generated, then we must also refer to the resurrection as consummation of the

r̂ erati0n of
argUe 1 man> even although such a doctrine is not stated. 908 All of these comments are to 

Murray’s system of thought found in his doctrine of regeneration.

BAPTISM AND CIRCUMCISION

H ^hfication of circumcision as union, justification and regeneration, he adds ongoing

What
°f the ” tes circumc'si°n and baptism signify to him? To the exclusive definition

°rdo s°lntis depends on the uniqueness of each of its loci; for him, to say that baptismtries a i ^
T jo ^ Un'0n, justification and regeneration means he cannot then add to this definition

SQkti Catl°n, and definitive sanctification. This exposes the problems with a strict ordo

other

.. adoption of sons at thepu r ree ;c rea t io n  will experience a regeneration at thei «v S a1T0KaT«JW<n; tovtuv of Acts
]t \ asri? ^ ^ .1 9 ) .  Murray writes, ‘It is most reasonable to regar f  ently been interpretea in
^  this same regeneration. In Matt-19;28 iraXiYV they were not
Ejected Romans 1, p.302.1 Angels are not ,*f®rred h do not iong for the revealing of the 
N  hondcige. Satanand his host are excluded because they creati0n” (w l9, 21, 23).

^  God cannot be meant, for they are ^ of God (Rom.8:21). This glory
> n ot v!1'302-] The glory that creation will share m is of the people of God will be m the
S x t  ofrt,Conceived of apart from the cosmic regeneration4h g its new birth takes place. 
lH , restitution of all things (cf. Acts. 2:31). Creation ^  ttavaiUng in birth , as was

T1,e 6Toaning of the believer ¿ g  portends their liberation, as does•̂ Sfoaninc laaiUmate creation in Romans 8.19. Yet, th o 307.1
w® renewal °̂ .lnanimate creation portend its own hberatio l  • opie is not their regeneration,
S  2 ,“'  & its regeneration, bnt the rc^ ° ” “S o n  ^inanimate creation and the

. The co-ordination and correlativity of  die reg ra ^  ^  For exampie, Ferguson
¿ ° f believers might allude to a closer link betw th ,^  first 0f  many. Consequently, our

5 ̂ ¿ resurrection of Christ was his regeneration. He a nce foture regeneration here and now 
°*gh n n i^ l0n is also our regeneration. Mysteriously, j ;3 23:

n with Christ. So Ferguson writes of James 1.1»

t> ,  • j Like produces like; our
W 3“0" is causall>' root“ i  lh‘  reJ ? reCtii ,nr fo n » ith  hitn it is effected here and n<^neratl0n ‘s the fruit of Christ’s resurrection, htumcm of the reSurrection-
re ’ and will be consummated at his return. H harvest, but already, through

Alteration of the end time; we will participate ^ g - ^ ) .  [Holy Spirit,
M i g f  of uni°n in the Holy Spirit, we share in the firstfnnts (Korn
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PROGRESSIVE REGENERATION?

PeterWile
cox is correct to maintain that Calvin understood regeneration as event and process. 909

birth”
Calvî  ^Gr SS’ *S 3  ^e®n^*ve evenL there is no explicit evidence of it being progressive. Like 

defined ^ ^ ^ d d  argued for “renewal” as a wider process than regeneration narrowly 

birjh 6 a Ŝ0 for regeneration as narrowly defined. But he does not refer to the new

^line ^  3 P>rô ress*ve m°tion. 910 We think that Calvin was theologically correct. In 
reSUrr renewal- we are not referring to new birth- is a process that belongs to the

if«,. realm. However, John’s epistles do not explicitly refer to continuous new birth. But
c ®ccept the

this . Premise that we are continuously dying to sin and living unto righteousness, then 
° k

grounds for saying that in theological terms we are said to be continuously bom-

OLD TESTAMENT TEXTS

X
2 7

X f l , . ^ e  the confessions o f a believer, and cannot be used, therefore, to support
fy ’s view

•hat reo °f  re8cneration. If these texts are to be used as proof, then it must be concluded
X n ,

s ^ is
eration

flesh > 9l2 Way Calvin interprets Psalm 51 .911 Keil paraphrases Psalm 51:5-6 as ‘flesh bom
' I*»«. _

1S a Progressive process because David, a believer, asks to be cleansed from his

%
lani

ngtops
reminiscent of John 3:6, “Flesh gives birth to flesh”. Is Christ, or John,

1,1 X ,  5 j gfm ^  ^  so> dien the “new birth” of John 3 is correlated to the concept of renewal

T,% SUch
W  ^  Deuteronomy 10: 16; 914 Ezekiel 18:31; 915 and Jeremiah 4:4 916 teach that thel̂ S *

0 Clrcumcise their own hearts.

y
5 a Versio • ---------- -

£)oC/w bought and Experience of John Calvin,” Anvil 14:2 (1997), pp. 118-125. 
, Coi::S:8> U S' PP-439-463.U 0rnf»entQ '

^  °n Old Testament: Psalms, (Peabody: Massachussetts, Hendrickson Publishers, 1989),

I j jX ^ il  ^ Ĉ lr / ° A” (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1987), p.134.
C. p îybody- m  Ue itzsch, Commentary on the Old Testament: The Pentateuch 1 & 2, translator: J. 

v X v  1 and p i ^ s e t t s ,  Hendrickson Publishers, 1989), vol.2: p.345, vol.l., p.227. 
t C. p y.MasSach ' Deldzsch, Commentary on the Old Testament: Ezekiel, Daniel, translator: J. Martin, 
X n  * and pÛ tts’ Hendrickson Publishers, 1989), p.256.

^ X bodv !r,el‘tzsc^  Commentary on the Old Testament: Jeremiah and Lamentations, translator 
• Massachusetts, Hendrickson Publishers, 1989), p.104.
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In li

the J

Sl7

Isaiah 34-1 v  u
j Yahweh utters that his Spirit will gather Israel together. The coming together of

togeth '*teS *S WOf̂  enta*Hn8  that his work is co-extensive with the coming
invfti ° ^ e Israelites: his work does not finish until they come together, and this event surely 

receiv ,r v°Iiti°ns in an act of obedience. Zechariah 12:10 expresses that the Israelites will 

sy. supplication and grace. It is possible that no more is meant than to say that the
"Plications o f tu T ,ine Israelites are co-extensive with the work of the Spirit; it is not merely

iratorv
nto supplication, it is the giving of supplication, and supplication is an act of faith. 

t2ekiel l n o
says that Israel will receive an “undivided heart”. That is, Israel will be

•lent and
Passive ^  ^ sokecI*ent (cf-> v20). An undivided heart as a quality is ethical, and is not 

'^Planta 0bedience as opposed to disobedience. The text does not refer merely to the

def5njtio n °^a life that then gives rise to obedience; for obedience is integral to the

PfonK d iv id e d  heart. 918 Notice how in Ezekiel 37:7, 9, 12, it is in the act of Ezekiel’s
™esying that tV, C • • •

1 ine bpmt is given, and he resurrects the bones. Israel did eventually come out of 

and responded to, the words of the prophet. The hearing done by Israel wasOf;e,havin§ heard
Physi

^•ch • ^  qUaIity: fa r in g  of faith, the conscious man; it was not a subconscious listening,
mething that Murray argues is integral to regeneration per se. 919

Hat
ln clear references to the exclusivity of the work o f God in transformation, as found

% edr°n°my 3°:6 ; Isaiah 44:3; 59:21; and Ezekiel 36:25-27; 37:14; 39:29? It was God who 

subttliss. ae ‘̂ Renewal does imply complete renewal, and it is not complete until the nation is 

ISraej to G°d, which entails the activity of faith on the part of the Israelites. Even the faith 

Hier»- 11168 r̂om God. This is to say that the exclusivity of God’s work, his divine
jo

Henta« ’ 0ne angle of viewing the synergistic motion of God working through the 

ls people. That is, the faith of his people is not mentioned but is implied.
kS:

quotes
Barfield, who says, “The recreative activity of the Spirit of God is made the 

blessing (Isa.32:15; 34:16; 44:3; 59:21; Ezek.ll:19; 36:27: 37:14; 39:29; 

cluotat’on continues, ‘and this is as much as to say that the promised 
VaH°n included in it provision for the renewal of men’s hearts as well as for the 

°f  guilt,

Delit 
? sachusetts

ru ,? tzs.ch’Ezekiel- Daniel, pp. 152-153.

> 920 Notice how the “promise” widens to include expiation (meaning

t f Æ ® 4 F- M tosch, Com m ent on the OU Testament: Minor Prophets, tataslatar: J. Manta, 
T C7' ̂ eil anaÆ USetts> Hendrickson Publishers, 1989), p.387. 

l Fl.DelitzscK Ezekiel. Daniel, nn.152-153.)/,’ , ^KiF r% 1. •» i/uriiu, j

û^ 4 t M S h’ ibid' PP' 126' 127-
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ktifiCatio
îth' ^  How can regeneration per se be the crowning blessing, if it is coupled

J stification? it has to be one or the other, or both at the same time; it cannot be both and, at 

Vo ° n^  reSenerati°n - What does Murray mean when he cites Warfield’s words
ln§ Messianic blessing”? According to Murray, the ultimate blessing in the Christian life 

P °n> or to be made sons of God. 921

NEW TESTAMENT TEXTS

■ ^ 1 2 4 3
option and
°fJohii  ̂ reSeneration. There are a number of things that can be said of Murray’s exegesis

H e
the

Let us first of all comment that “adoption” is not a Johanine concept but a

Re'  Contra Murray and Calvin. 922 Burkhardt affirms that ‘Paul is not concerned with 
° r ig jn  .  #>

p0sitiou» 923 SOnship êd [i/cl theou' * *  is “from God>”)’ but with ^  believer’s present 
Sp^ « too strong a statement. The very fact that Paul refers to birth by or from the

dig| ^-21-31) is proof enough that he was “interested” in the origin of sonship. It is 

HeVerth j ° art Ĉulate the difference of emphasis between John and Paul concerning new birth, 

Ss> overlap does not entail that John taught adoption.

Stay’s i(J .
H>e ̂  ea ls that in adoption God constitutes us sons. John 1:12, on the other hand, says that

that ^  authority to become sons. In John's gospel, "right" (t^oucux) conveys the notion

Sottiê i. autParity to do something, to act, and, by extension, one has the power to do

V ,  L /; l0:18; 17:2; 19:10-11). The act of believing was the point of becoming a son; 
belip

lieved only did so through the authority or power invested in them by God. 924

k
N

aPPeal
Aerati s to Old Testament texts that describe God’s renewing or creative power, his

e\y > m8 p0wer (Malachi 2 :10; Is.4 3 :l, 7 , 9 ; cf. 64:8, 9), in order to corroborate his view of

• «t adoption. Because these texts refer to renewal, then, strictly speaking, they have 
gt°d 0 --..
after

^ t h  Murray’s definition o f  adoption, because he thinks that adoption is, in log ic
regenenation.

p.26.^Vns ru ~
P l46 he FourIh Gospel, editor: F. N. Davey, revised edition, (London, Faber and Faber,
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°ldT(
k>\y Stament sonship, which Murray acknowledges as the shadow of New Testament sonship,

«  of a t o a t o , where «0 be in t o  kingdom U lesser to being in  t o  to n iy  o f God. Not
0!% were Israelites
svent,
the

relati

constituted the sons of God at the exodus, but they were also, by that same 

a kingdom of priests and a holy nation (Ex. 19:6). The Old Testament accounts for

nshiP ^ at God has with his people in various ways, with each variation shedding light

V e union that he has with them .925

Pi
p,al sonship 

Adoption is  th  •
f0rcoii e P°lnt at which we are truly made sons, says Murray. This is not a proper point

N ation of regeneration- to use his system. If regeneration is an ethical work, then its
Consijrh

rw nmation must also be found in an ethical work, a work within our natures.P̂tioj) Li.
iiUpjl leves Murray, is a status, and not a work wrought upon the soul. 926
Adi

ica ~vucves Murray, is a status, and not a work wrought upon the soul. 926 The 

..Ul ^  ^  are stark: we receive a sonship that is principially begun in regeneration but which is 

n°wher ITlmatê  *n 30 ethical manner; consequently, the sonship o f status originates from 

ad^o ^  generation the people of God are made members of God's kingdom (Jh.3:3, 5); by

on;* members of his family (Gal. 4:5-6; Jh. 1:12-13), declares Murray. Again, this is not
' Preci<Clse; for ¡f°Pq0(ĵ  c ' 11 regeneration is to be made a son principially, it is also to be made a member

aprincipiai
Only ifamily

after a principial or pre-faith fashion; or we might say that the kingdom of God is

N d agree
or pre-faith notion. None of these things are biblical, and we are sure Murray

JOHN 3:3-21

T0«u see»
t c and “e
^ s go$p j ^  *nto" *̂ngd°m (Jh.3:3) are acts of faith, as Murray implies. Yet, “life” in

PNisi0n S resurrection or spiritual life, and is received by faith. 927 Faith is not only a 
** Of the

lst®nee 3(j S°u ’̂ as seen as some kind of deposit that effects the soul, it is a style of
m,c- a seeing, and an entering. It is both possession and dynamic.

^egai is a fx ans’ P 1-10, p..19; Genesis, p..445; Inst..3:2:1.
*by a a J rens'c act like justification, because adoption describes the fact that we become sons by 

( \ Ve state th translation and instat orient'; [Soteriology II, p.36] adoption is an objective and a non-
before. [CW 2 p 228 ]

1987)  ̂ ^salsen, “Regeneration,” ISBE 4, p.69; Peter Toon, Born Again (Grand
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Carson tv» *
mtains that Christ is probably still speaking in verse 15 .928 We conclude, therefore, 

^  verses 1 u
fege °  ^  Pr°bably a unit. If so, then in Murray’s construction, Jesus moves from 

fat'°n (vvl-13) to eternal life through faith (wl4-15), thus giving us two major themes. 

e rnat’Ve Proposal puts the whole emphasis of John 3:1-15 upon regeneration. Verses 1-13 

« . e Spirit’s activity in this process, though the act of man is briefly mentioned-

faj^ 929 B ering”. And verses 14-15 convey man’s activity in effecting regeneration, viz., 

^'s % *vine aspect is also prominent, in that it was God who healed the Israelites-

effc. ^  *n the Son of Man eternal life comes. The lifting up of the snake in the desert
Iected a nh •

j. " ysical transformation in the Israelites who exercised faith. And this is a shadow of 
e of • •

in rt. sPlntual regeneration in the life of the individual, and that work comes through faith
^  Son of m

Ivlan- To use an illustration, verses 1-13 give us a “behind the scenes” view of 

°n> whilst verses 14-15 are a “stage” sight of it. Edersheim writes:

*  symbol this, showing forth two elements: negatively, the
Past in their dead death [sic] (the serpent no longer living, but a braze J J L  "
?  l i v e l y ,  in the look of faith and hoPe....The meaning which. i n t o *
S Ched t0 il was ^  Israel lifted up their eyes, not merely to the rp ,

to their Father in heaven, and had regard to His
*hlch tradition drew from it is that this symbol taught that the deaagain..,. 93°

aian

gives birth 

0r latent
as.

to flesh, and Spirit to spirit, says John 3:6. “Flesh” in John’s gospel is not an 

Power. It is said that “flesh” denotes the human family and not sinful nature', it

\  ̂  °PP°sed to God, declares Carson.931 It is the frailty that man is, states Ferguson.932 

alSo atlder the dominion of sin, as Murray suggests. We have already argued that Christ 

der the dominion o f sin. Burkhardt believes that sarx man in John 3:6 is the

f̂pent ̂  grumbling Israel in the wilderness. Consequently, Israel needed to look unto the 

1)6 ^ ^ led .933 if  Burkhardt is correct, “flesh” in John 3:6 has an ethical connotation.

C  v  p  2 0 3

N ¿fa*'Gospel According to John, 2nd edition, (London, SPCK, 1993), p. 164; John Peck, 1 
5j. Alfr. . e Bible says about the Holy Spirit (Eastbourne, Kingsway Publications, 1979), pp.41,
^ V > r s h eini , ̂ **Jesus l̂ e Messiah, sixth impression, (London, Longmans, Green & Co., 1902), p.82.

^ ( i e^stmgüi^L^^SeIf. Uflesh” (sarx) (Jh.l:14). The root cause of sarx man is sin. The cause is 
$ÿ2o j energy 5® from its effect, sarx. To be bom by the Spirit, Ferguson continues, is to receive the

£>oc. . e Spirit’s world, of which sarx man by nature does not participate in. [Holy Spirit,
‘ne°fKegenpderation, p.23.
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Ĉludi;
^8 Christ, how do we know frail man, how do you discern one who is under a kingdom

hv C°y oatan, is the question? You know this man because he rebels against his maker.

TheSpirit

"'‘H e
Slyes birth to spirit. In this deliveiy, a “spirit” character is given. If the parallelism

‘lynaini *)reV̂ °US c âuse *s to be maintained, the clause “Spirit is spirit” must also retain a 

Vrit ” ^ >nn°tat‘0n- That is to say, the Spirit gives birth to a living entity or character called
ThisHe " is not a latent capacity waiting to express itself, as Murray would have us to 

ofQ ^ *s the character of spiritual power or activity; it is to belong to the family and kingdom 

• ? and the manifestation of this is faith, not rebellion, looking to the “serpent” or Son of
**  n°t grumbling.

Hn 3:jj r
"The wind blows wherever it pleases. You here its sound, but you cannot tell 

a[L , COrnes from or where it is going. So it is with everyone bom of the Spirit.” Carson 

as j e Possibility of this verse alluding to Ezekiel 36:25-27 and the resurrection of Israel,depicted
4at . 38 The revivification of skeletons.934 This was an observable act. We would contend

id ^  fricult for Murray to sustain his view. He declares regeneration is a work of the Spirit
w,c subcon • * . ~

Strimpl SCl0usness. Does this not make regeneration per se an unobservable work?

Ho no, mments, ‘It follows that [regeneration] is an action which is unobserved, which causes 
TOCePtihl

the 6 Sensation within the person regenerated. Unperceived not only by others, but by 

^  ^as ^een re8enerated.’ Strimple says of John 3:8 that the reality of

"'‘Hdn ^ *S °n^  seen m its effects. 935 But is this what John 3:8 says? Might it be that the

&v,
Off.

creates
and the sound of the wind parallels the new birth? The wind moves and

erP: a sound; it is the evidence of the wind’s presence. The Spirit movese‘8nly
^  ’ Seen, but its “sound”, the thing created, is observable, the evidence of the Spine’s 

'Hted »36 1S Sâ  That “bom again” includes action- the Spirit creates- and form- the thing

r writes;
Si
re§enerarSeVenteenth century, Reformed theologians have tended to distinguish between 
bfe intQ !on und new birth. They defined regeneration as the first act of God instilling 
The fjr ead souls, below the level of consciousness; and they understood new birth as 
ufiEection COnscious manifestations [s/c] of that life in new spiritual apprehension, 
^°rdst pSj4̂ | acts'  Tbe initial exercises of faith and repentance, [emphasis his] [God’s
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k is the o iH
U1d Testament backdrop that causes us to profoundly disagree with Murray’s

^ erstand'
ln8 of Johanine regeneration. To be in the kingdom is to belong to the new Israel that 

n bought from death to life, from Babylon to Israel, from the captivity to the promised 

tone CC°rĈ n®to ^°hn’ t0 belong to the kingdom is to be ¿'pint-man and not sarx-man. John is

of Si
cetoed
'Otan.

Wlth the Israelite’s behaviour, is he rebellious, thus showing he is under the dominion 

T0, u ’ °r 1S righteous, thiis revealing he is a true son of God (1 Jh.2:29; 3:9; 4:7; 5:1, 4, 18)? 

again , for John, is to belong to the new kingdom by the resurrection power of the 

s ls also why faith is integral to regeneration.
S,irit- Thi:

X t e r* ; .
s ,n John 3:5

that« °Ueĉ  ^ a t  hudor (“water”) in John 3:5 connotes baptism. Murray rejects the opinion 
Water” in t u

tot e JOhn ^  connotes baptism because baptism is an act of faith, and regeneration is 
t̂rirnpie -

0° ^  accepts Murray’s doctrine of regeneration but he also believes that John 3:5 
water kMui-r» , oaptism. He notes that there are some who would say to someone holding

^  s view.
% e°Usn

w°uld not Nicodemus have heard of John’s baptism, and does not the self-

^ CSS ^re Pharisees therefore arise from their rejection of John’s baptism and the 

tot ̂  '^ 0 )?  ’ But Strimple chooses a different line of argumentation. He remarks that it is

ft t0 ask question, what did Nicodemus think about the term water? We must also
“*e quest;-.

to ĵ n> what did the church, to whom John was writing, think of the term? Strimple 

’ w°uld have understood that the term connoted baptism by water.937
MilUst

^eterm, "̂lrst century church to have read only Murray’s theology of regeneration into

ln 3:5? Could they have conceived of baptism as not including, representing,
Water

e new birth is itself the first “manifestations” of spiritual life. Yet, there are no grounds 
Writers din regenerat‘°n and new birth; they are the same concept. It is nevertheless interesting, 

Meet jjdden wo v 0131(6 a distinction between new birth and regeneration. Regeneration is seen as the 
^ a t i  evan’s co 30(11116 new ^irth as 1116 activity or “living” of the principle given in regeneration.

0r the bp10161115’ *^wo elements, therefore, are to be distinguished in regeneration, namely, (1) 
¡ ¡ V  ^Plants ufttln® new Ihe» and (2) birth, or the bringing forth of the new life. The act of
«Shic*6 ̂ §ins to 106 P^dple of the new life in the soul, and the new birth is the event in which this
S J ,  h  Um  assert itself in action.’ [Salvation (Welwyn, Evangelical Press, 1979), p.59. Cf., T. C.
S  biKL* * * * S Work, orrsJ ant̂ !nS, pp. 137-139.] Does the command, “You must be bom again” reflect merely 

of action h S 11 '"dicatc the new entity or birth itself? Kevan does not eviscerate the concept of 
v ^eJi0n" and «„ . ttle believer. Yet, Kevan resorts to a rather convoluted distinction between
> 7 X 1 "ew birth”.

°rn4gai,, ’ Robert Cook, The Theology o f John (Chicago, Moody Press, 1979), pp.87-88;
’ P ,28 > cf-. Pp.21-23, 45,46-48, 65-66.
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ff
 f

f,

(Ih 3 ^ n°ti°n of faith? Why does Murray use references concerning water baptism 
23,26; 4:2) for his doctrine of regeneration, if regeneration does not involve faith?

Alfred Ed
p°®ted £rs"e‘m writes, ‘How was [Nicodemus] to attain that new being? The Baptist had 

âter °U* m t̂s neSat*ve aspect of repentance and putting away the old by his Baptism of 
H°|y ^  35 re§arded its positive aspect he had pointed to Him Who was to baptize with the 

^ngd ^  îre' was §ate ° f  being, through which a man must enter the 

W r” ’ Was ° f  ^  Messiah’. 938 Here, Edersheim divides John 3:5 into two stadia:

Nie\w s
êkiei - and with fire. Earlier we discovered that John 3:5 was an allusion to

ie , 6notes tbe Johannine baptism unto repentance; and “Spirit” refers to Christ’s baptism of
v®r s um+l _

36:25-27 tu• ihere are two activities in these verses, according to Murray: negativity and
less; th 

■tton of

posit; aic iwu acuviucd m uicsc v a s e s ,  acwuiumg iu  muudy. ncgauviiy anu

unpart̂ . ’ Ule cleansing of impurities and idols, the removal of a heart of flesh, and the

im» ~~ a new heart and a  new spirit. The water is said to cleanse from idols and 
nPUlities. tk . .

u . ’ e Spirit is said to enable the cleansed ones to follow God’s law. It is possible that in 
^  3:5 tu

Pojjf ’ e fenioval of negativity is to be attributed to water, and the impartation of life, or 

CSS’ *s to be assigned to the Spirit.

Hn

*ith Problem with this interpretation, however. In John 7:37-39, Christ equates the Spirit 
water. tv  ■

Spifiji,. ms impresses R. Strimple as probably being a basis for saying that "water and 
1 in Jr\U -

m  3:5 are hendiadys. He concludes, 'In the last analysis, there's not that much
ii»*U r£dii+ L.i . . _ _ _ two_ « « i i i « i* • «

een« feSU*t between Calvin and Murray'. 939 However, we probably should distinguish 
Water” and “water”.

John water (baptism) deliverance from curse

Christ water reception of the Spirit

°hn
X n t aP°stle wants us to perceive the distinction between the inability of the old

to bri]uPo,

^ectj

•n urin8 life, and the ability of the new covenant to do so. The Spirit was poured forth 

s resurrection. Consequently, all men must “believe’ in Christ to receive the 

Spirit (Jh.7:37-39). Whereas, repentance corresponds to leaving behind the old 

be baptised into John’s baptism was to be re-baptised with the baptism o f Moses. 1

:,on«:

^ ê a tio SS!ah’P'82-
n 1 (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1989).
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C o r i ;lr*nthianc i a ^ ___
w u  says that Israel was baptised into Moses “in the cloud and in the sea”. ‘The

0fthe Red Sea’, says V. Poythress, ‘stand for a kind of ceremonial cleansing from  their
"'aters

vj S Corinthians 10:1-2).’ [emphasis ours] 940 Thus, although the old covenant can be 

P S'tively as 80 epoch of grace, the New Testament also portrays it sometimes as a negative 

^rist antlĈ at'nS’ by its very nature, its own complement- deliverance unto newness of life in 
^  *s tbe old covenant’s complement. First, having been “bom under the law” (Gal.4:4), 

^  Submit to old covenant baptism, and so he emptied the old covenant of its curse. And 

°nd,y’ bo introduced the new world by his resurrection (Rm.l:4).

Jesus says that a man must be bom again (y€wt|9t| avo0€v). He then states that a 
n must be k

^  DOrn of water and the Spirit (Jh.3:5). In Union with Christ, it was detailed how 

cqqj . SC,nc' b Primarily had a negative connotation; yet, it was no mere contrast but also
j „ P®rison: Christ of the:flesh under the curse anticipated Christ of the flesh under the Spirit. It

Is spoj . y?VVacj in John 3:3, 5 is functioning in a similar manner. The renewal of life has 
m death;

rebiith „ excePt a man die, he cannot rise to newness of life. Thus, the regeneration or 

" •« f t
referred

to by John is primarily concerned with newness of life. However, this life comes 
death. Th,

nUs, death is not to be merely contrasted to life; but death is the basis for life.

$0i
“anni;ne
'Hie ePistles

ars accept the instmmentality of faith in regeneration is taught in 1 John. 941

lo oUr
S :j  ̂ COmments on 1 John, first observations of texts like John 1:12-13; 1 John 2:29; 3:9; 

^  Faiher ^ Communicate that it is the Father who regenerates.942 John 5:21 relates that 

^  bie Son regenerate.943

EXTRA-JOHANNINE TEXTS
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^Paulineperspective c -i. 946 Titus 3:5. These texts
6; 2 Corinthians 5:17; “  Ephesians 2:5; *  Cohesions . . Pauline

^ ' ’tiler grouped together, fo, G affi. has d— — ^ ^  „  * .  

^ •« u rrM o n  motif. w  Consequently, they reveal tha Gaffint0StaK-.
^  to regeneration. Tbe cenualtty of the resurrection m renewal leads Gaffi

• a rv.rist lisl a  metaphor for 
IThe view that says thatl being « 8edv ^ iS .  A s1 Cor.l5:42ff. and 
^generation...is an inversion o f Paul s way counterpart to the natural
^°m.l ;3f. (cf  Acts 13 :33) make clear, If the term regeneration is at

*“'w iuptism. Douglas Moo writes o f Roman 6:3 that it ^ for foe rite of

’ ^  -fate of Romans, “baptize” had become almost » «  ^  ^

^  initiation by water, and this is surely the meaning tQ be ^  matching
^ ths w°td.’ 949 J. D. G. Dunn considers the baptism o oma ^  immersion. 950

^  of death and burial. Josephus frequently uses panu^iv to m ^
Also, in

^  6:3 merely mentions baptism into the death of St* th is  COK)rdmated

^ baPt'sm is co-ordinated with burial, ^ught in Romans 6:3, is a
A c tio n . 951 To Calvin, the baptism of believer believers union with

er baPtiSm signifying spiritual baptism. This baptism represe through
m ! I l i a n s  12:13, it says the Corinthians were baptised by

^ / i o C? nthians *17 reflects the instrumentality o f Commentary on the 
^  Te t (Leicester, IVP, 1988), p. 114; H. A. W. Meyer, q Tasker, 2 Connthians,
S > » < : Corinthians 2 (Edinburgh, T & T Clark, WTO. £  p. ^  does not accept
H ^ o n ,  Tyndale Press, 1969), p.152; Toon, Bom A ^ P P -  He the text refers to a
N e m S neralion of an individual is spoken of m 7  Conntluans^^^ [2  Co^ ia^  p,152;l 

$. a new eschatological creation order estabhshe y ^ enlai t0  regeneration. [Holy Spirit,
g  ̂ i g ^ ’s exegesis of Ephesians 2:5 entails that traditional view of regeneration?
&*■ q£ !  how can he state this and, at the same time, hold
n Calvin !m Life’ PP-49-60.] . . eiven by faith. [Philippians; Colossians,
^ Qlor>ian'1̂  ^  ^  sPiritual baptism that we re^1̂  Translation, Society, 1851), p.l 1 
h**su> s’ V ia tor & editor: J. Pringle, (Edinburgh, Calvin lrans
^^■>P 128̂  ^ Ademption, pp. 128-129,140-143.
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hiss,
:p in t953 with a view to creating one body. 954 This “body” was to be a reflection o f Christ’s 

sacrificed body (cf., 1 Cor. 11:23-29).

p̂tis ' XVater ^aP^sm f°r Paul is the continuation of John’s baptism. Its correspondent is Spirit-
’0r real baptism.

Co;
er$ial texts. Galatians 3:26-27 says, “You are all sons of God through faith in Christ

’> fo r a ll
OI you who were baptised into Christ have clothed yourselves with Christ.” The 

0rdinaf 'aUSe ePexeSerical of the first. However, this might not be so. The co-

;weetiba 

imely faith to
’ ° a negat‘ve blessing, namely baptism, back to a positive blessing: to be clothed

yj/j.fc , ' »J/vlkVJjV V1VM4 VA UiV J k A A t ?  W. XV M V I V* J »»V» v v  vw. *uw VV

'Nation of a
^ e e  1<leaS ^°eS n0t en^  synonymity. The inextricable and organic relationship 

- aPtlSm ^  resurrection may be the basis for Paul moving from a resurrection blessing,

%

COntrast throughout Paul. Romans 13:12-14 says, “So let us put aside the deeds 

or»;. £SS Put on the armour of light. Let us behave decently, as in the daytime, not in 

^5er ^heuness, not in sexual immorality and debauchery, not in dissension and jealousy.

yourselves with the Lord Jesus Christ, and do not think about how to gratify the
re s ° f  th e

sjnful nature.” I Corinthians 15:53-54 refers to the removal of corruption and

^2) ~ ^  ^ ’r replacements in the putting on of immortality and incorruption. Ephesians
ltn

^  5 put off your old self’, and 4:24 says, “put on the new self’. 6:11 says, “Put on the full
O f

H Ce a • Colossians 3:8-10 says, “rid yourself of all such things as these: anger, rage,

Wepin Cr ^  filthy language from your lips... since you have taken off your old self... and

¡t. C( thc new self; which is being renewed («vMeu-oetiwov) in knowledge in the image of 

O ' "  ^d2, “clothe yourselves with compassion", etc.. 3 :14 , “puton love”. Romans 12:2 

° riot conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing 

O ^ f y o o r  min<ri 2  Corinthians 4:16, “Though outwardly we are wasting away, 

y are being renewed (avamvouTai) day by day.’
\  3

X i  ays- “He

^ “■wwac) by the Holy Spirit". If “washing” denotes baptism, then we have a
S T 'v e t g ^  ■

^  se of,he Spirit fTain: Rosshire, Christian Focus Publications, 1988), p.5; G.
p.606.

saved us through the washing (Aoutpou) of rebirth (TTaXi.YYf Lac) and
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Problem f
>or rebirth, we said, belongs to the province of the resurrection. However, maybe Titus 

^ b e n aParaphrased in this manner, “God saved us through the washing of baptism, to the end
lr*b> by thi

Nation'
e renewal of the resurrection Spirit.” Or, “Deliverance from death is to the end of 

renewal or regeneration is effected by the Spirit. »  955

•Garda,
£r does not hesitate to say:

-baptism is regarded by Paul as pointing to God’s judgement in death. The 
evidence of submission to God’s judgement is baptism; the evidence of being 
faised in newness of life is faith in the power of God.

seems to me that, on this interpretation, baptism many not be so much a ‘ sign 
of corresponding spiritual death and resurrection of believers,” as a sign ot 
spiritual death which, to the believer, makes possible the resurrection through
fa ith . 956

C«
c>sion

'sPective
When the concept o f circumcision is considered from a New Testament

(GPh. ” °Ur theory thus far is consolidated. Circumcision was the removal o f flesh
en-l7:in T .

Ncty-j, h signified the removal of a sinful heart (Dt. 10:16; 30:16; Jer.4.4). Thus, in the

Hie . taiftent. spiritual circumcision is the removal of the sinful nature by Christ (Col.2:l 1) and

tlie . pirit (Rm.2:29). In Ezekiel 36:25-27 there is removal of impurities and the giving of 
spirit f

obedi obedience to the law. In Acts 15:5, 24; 21:21, circumcision is co-ordinated with
«Hcg *

ob5(jj ™e Jaw, probably implying that the complement of spiritual circumcision is 
tee °f life.

2.2Q ■ ....................................................to ’ the circumcision belonging to the Mosaic law is said to be ineffective, according

ffo does not discern the import of the letter-Spirit distinction. Moo says of it:

ThUs
spirit the other Pauline “letter/spirit” passages (Rom. 7:6; 2 Cor.3:6-7), 

should be capitalised: it refers to God’s Holy Spirit. Paul’s. -  snould be 

thinks Titus 3 :5 aU\
w r ? 4!  'Whatever :^ Iect, .j yyĵ  alludes to baptism, and is an exact replica of Ezekiel 36:25, 27. [Galatians,
M  ̂ l0tl motif rjer one s interpretation of Titus 3:5, it is preferable if we do consider it to contain the 
P"1 W liltern seems 0rdon Fee writes, "Rebirth" and "renewal" are ’nearly synonymous metaphors and that 

l|Jch 0|> to need a repeated "through" in order to make it clear.’ He adds, the context does not 
f°UndinR emPhas>s on baptism. Further, "rebirth" ’reflects Paul's "death, burial, new life" 
fern to the pmans ^4-14.' He concludes, because verse 6 is a relative clause, it elucidates verse 5. 

'y‘J'tus. hrnfp”1 ̂ ing  poured out. This view, to our mind, confirms our own interpretation. [1 & 
(Peabody: Massachusetts, Hendrickson Publishers, 1988), p.204. See, A. A.

V >or r  <

v«rna s ' iUS,’ (Peabody: Massachusetts, Hendrickson P
A 0fCp ^  Grace, p.99; Ferguson, Holy Spirit, pp. 117- 

1, p ̂ 0ssians 2:11-12“, p.176.
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“letterTSpirit” contrast is a salvation-historical one, “l^ er de®cn^ |  ? ge ^  
era in which God’s law through Moses played a
summing up the new era in which God’s Spirit is poured out in eschatological 

Alness and power.958

spiritual circumcision is referred to, that is, salvific circumcision, it is viewed as an 

<**atol“gical or new world blessing, deliverance from the old world.

^en

Qld flesh world (O.T.) 
beath

Circumcision by law

New resurrection world (N.T.) 

Salvation
“Spirit-ual” circumcision

t, , ,  Kirvoetina is in fact reflective
**4e application of spiritual circumcision, although a new wor

all.

Faith

(entrance into new world)

-. --- — «r*----
îelivetance from the old world.

“Spirit-ual” circumcision

(deliverance from old world) , w 0  aspects-.

A s t e r n  is correct, then Mutmy was ^ Z Z Z *
' “«'«ion from sin and vivification, both o «  new birth has re e

’’« ‘« o n .  Instead, lohn 3.5 would assist us -  howevet, has tefeteuce

tetti,
lcation

%

,d  assist us o  s a y *  ^  vet, has «8**"“  * *. tattead, lohn 3.5 would as potifica«on,
r>rtinn through »»»•— or spiritual resurtec

m other Vv'orQS- -4 Paul doesof negativity-repentanc , already sal

of new b it* . u s is  »predominantly
""**> > s»  is the distinctly lohw»”e Wn“ P̂  cf  God 0£ adoption a«“ 051 “
^  in new birth, in his own way- ^ ^ o  pnt the within us. ^

^ c u u c e p t .  The,efet e , i t i s ^ ; ^ w d e s c n b e G ^ ; an itsC o n K nt. There

te&eneration; they are simply me»P logy is more or « ¿ th o u g h * « 6 * *
>  *«ien on regeneration and two^S* ^  fcnow Paul s sy
’“ »»W fbc us to force lohn or any ° * eI 

^taeihcidological overlap. chronolog*3^

. s not the w 0®1 0 1 Howes«- the"’ '^ v e a a o r d e ,  Ho, because p ro c e e d  18
of vivif,cation. Vest Christ s  «

pp .m -ns.
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^tion of these events in the lives of the elect is another matter. Christ’s death and 
direction
^  n were unique, after all. We might say that they are described, in relation to believers, 

Really, death coming before resurrection.

H j j
«es 1:18 a"d 1 Peter 1:23
“ JatnesHo

îrra ^  * Peter 1:23 teach regeneration by the word of God, or conversion, reasons

1:3  ̂ ^  ^°es not re^ ect uPon relationship between 1 Peter 1:3 and 1 Peter 1:23. 1 Peter 

h0pe Cnts> *n [God’s] great mercy he has given us new birth (avayevvrioac) into a living 

tesarr °Û  resurrect*on fr°m the dead”. Christ brought us into the family of God by his 
. °n r̂°m the dead; we were united with Christ in his resurrection. By his resurrection he 

H'eeL new eschatological creation, which began with the new m an.959 The faith of

w0r(is vS ln who raised Jesus from the dead (v21); it is faith in resurrection power, in other

fv,L
1 nh. If verses 21 and 23 are to be read in harmony, then verse 3 might refer to the

by °r<*er ôr the “word” to convert or beget (yewtipevoi) (v23), it must be accompanied

" v Duth th ' '
0u§h faith in Christ’s resurrection.960 Moreover, it is resurrection power that the

^HOfQod
Partake off to sustain them in their pilgrimage (v21).

^^eter3.5,
’ the water o f the deluge symbolised baptism. We know that the deluge purified 

L 0tT1 rebelliousness. Peter then says that baptism is “not the removal of dirt from the 

^  t  " ^©'ificance of this is that the pre-Christ ritual of baptism probably was the cleansing 

y from dirt, as signifying the removal of a filthy or rebellious heart. Peter goes on toy

Spiritual

V  * * " * * ■ . »  case, * * »  not necessarily mean t h a t iK elf. in  3:18. it

E lectio n ; U may merely mean that the instrument o resu ^  same relationship is
^  Chris, died *  sin  once for all but was made alive by rite Spmt. ™ e

described in 3:21.

* > ^ l e y  defines regeneration as ‘the commnnicatton o f  Ufe by * .  * •

cleansing saves us by the resurrection of Christ. The co-ordination of baptism

It

ou. Ses.a«d%

*

SlRS * ^ e^enerat’on’ is preceded by the sinner exercising faith by his
>tierate ^  according to his own volition. Upon this faith God intervenes by his Spirit, and

fin
sinner. Calvinism, — s Wiley, incorrecüy holds t o t  regeneration is 

T Peter, pp.45-46.
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Pushed without the co-operation of man. 961 In effect, Arminianism teaches that 
generation w
%  a°eS ^  mv0 v̂e co‘°Pera^on ° f  n^n. Even Wiley does not deny that

ratl°n is solely the work of the Spirit. Therefore, how can regeneration involve the co
i t io n  of

man? He should have said- in order to remain consistent- that man is co-operative in 
^'on/or regeneration.

CONCLUSION

‘l 1 5 be
concluded that Calvin believed in regeneration narrowly defined, as Murray did. It is 

therefor + .
^erd t0 contras* both men’s doctrines of regeneration on the basis that Calvin has a
to pi. mitl0n regeneration that includes faith and sanctification. Equally, it would be unjust 

Maiin "that
a view like Murray’s is inconsistent with Calvin because it comes from what has

‘Slled ‘P *
^ i o  rotestant scholastic theology’. 962 The Puritans and the subsequent Reformed

spirit e eitller followed Calvin explicitly, or have differed in that they have said that

Harm., ^eneration stops at the point of conversion or of internal renovation (regeneration 
defined) 963

MN i SM,
bettyee een to preserve the sovereignty of God in regeneration that he makes a dichotomy 

d'^oto 6 'V°r<d the Spirit. Calvin is guilty of the same mistake. An example of a 

ij ^ ls ^ at Murray argued that regeneration is the renewal of the whole man, mind, heart, 

’ We found that his definition did not allow for the renewal of the consciousness. In
1 tVill;

S mi
S t conci

lV ]

^ s definition of rebirth in the Johannine writings, it was concluded that rebirth was 

Hied with living and not so much with the internal mechanics of the soul; rebirth is the
nt that

1 POWgf
°ne is under the dominion of God, his power, and not under the dominion of Satan

V

First Epistle o f Peter, NICNT, (Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1990), p.51. See, W.

Spykm^’pp-284-287-lQPny,klftan, Reformniinn,l%<T‘ian’ Feformational Theology: a New Paradigm for doing Dogmatics (Grand Rapids,
V a a . h ’ p487-

’ pP l4» Outlines, pp.454-455; A. A. Hoekema, Saved By Grace, pp.93-94; J. I. Packer, God sOHtP- 149: Ftf.rU._r . --- —  -  ---------  --------”'0(f
°fhÎ S  “*  views of i. Owen, J. Edwards, and W. Perkins m Bon, Agom, PP-

Panicles 11,12,14,17.
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generation
%nent

or new birth is established by man’s action- contra Murray and Calvin.964 The Old

circuim 
80 he

referred to God circumcising the hearts of the Israelites, but also to their need of

aec0]

ClSlng ^eir own hearts. The pattern just mention, Calvin saw in the New Testament, and 

l0 . r*eĉ to resolve its tension by referring to two perspectives. However, his position was 

^defensible, for it amounted to two new births. The way ahead must be to 

0(fete the instrumentality of faith. The whole event of regeneration is seen from one 

as Merely the act of God, from another, it is construed as man’s act. Whatever
Edition of r
ofboth ^generation is offered must accommodate the doctrine that regeneration is the result 

°d s and man’s actions, and that there is only one renewal, and not two.

^PtedMepr0gre P ea A rray ’s doctrines of progressive and definitive sanctification to Calvin’s doctrine o f

regeneration, and came up with the doctrines of progressive and definitive 
Nation it • ,

regen 11 ls only in theological terms that we can say that we are progressively

Wedor
Wasmuch as we are continually being raised with Christ, and continually being 

recreated by his Spirit.

^ e 0fth
h|ew ̂  e bi28est problems with Murray’s concept of regeneration is that it makes uniform the 

v* testam
We „ en* Aching on renewal, whilst “new birth” is a predominantly Johanine concept. If 

ĉept a p .
auline doctrine of regeneration, we also have to accept that he, as well as John,

pprjf; generation to be a blessing that denotes probably vivification merely and not
‘cati0n

«ext chapter ls on faith.

Hoch’ Jr > “New Birth,” EDBT, p.559; Spykman, Reformational Theology, p.488.
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Chapter 12: Faith, Repentance, and the Assurance of Faith

Al0,
.f ^  Ca,vin’s doctrine o f the extent of the atonement, scholars battle over Calvin’s
f̂lings f  •,

laith and the assurance of faith. Of the testimony of the Holy Spirit, John Frame
Writes;

p Reformation, this doctrine has continued to play an important role in 
e ŝtant theology- but with a wide range of interpretations, applications, and 
tha? Provoking numerous partisan debates. In our day, many have argued 
ai ■. . ® ‘orthodox” tradition that followed the Reformation (Turretin, Voetius, et 
defi • igmTed or serr°usly misunderstood this teaching, leading to similar 

eiencies in the “Old Princeton” theology (Hodge, Warfield), which so 
nS’y influenced modem Evangelicalism.965

We Jy.

^  Murray followed in the Princeton tradition. Were his doctrines o f faith and 

of faith deficient? Is he faithful to Reformation doctrine?

Mittrray ̂  .
r ^Strtshes between faith, repentance and assurance of faith.

•fieles
%ey>erica\fides generalis; andfides specialis.

Faith is sub-divided into

STATEMENT

FAITH

.<C<I as a psychological state) 966

Hick • n ^stance is meant a state of mind, whether in relation to religious matters or not,
M l 1§ ,

f  tIStmct t0 other conditions of mind. Faith in this basic sense is apprehension by the
________ ______ -  '  erson Reasons are evaluated by the

trustworthiness o f an object, event or Pcrson' ^  ^  person Kot every event,
w  ^ 8 »  which lead it to rely on or ‘trust an obj , unsatisfactory.967 
^ SQtl Dr object evokes such faith, for the evidence may ** deemed uns

Tk • always a  conscious and
C * *  ^  >° *  " * ■  Rret' thi‘  ”T a  spontaneous, m tuiuve, and

* « .  Often the act o f f t *  b  »  « *  ° f  »

' ¿ W  a”d ̂  Scriptures”, Hermeneutics, Authority, and Canon, editor: D. Canon, (Leicester, IVP, 
p9
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“̂ taneous 
Cationi; 
SeCQt\d.
f̂üstvv-,

action, reflecting a speeded up process of reasoning. Often the process of 

ls 0Ver a long period o f time, so that we quite forget how we came to make a decision.
fL

e Understanding can make mistakes, construing as trustworthy that which is
0I% , and vice versa. 968

Ĥither fe-tL t.
sufR • ' 1S f orced  consent. That is to say, when evidence is judged by the mind to be

aiciem th
'fesiret ' 6 StatC WC Câ  < *s the hievitable precipitate....Will to the contrary,
of o 6 Contrary> overwhelming interest to the contrary, cannot make us believe the opposite

Urjud8ementwith)

lock 's
definition.

itio ^  Conccdes that there is a popular usage of faith which accords with Locke’s 

^ alleges that belief is stronger than opinion but a step below knowledge or certainty.
+L•
UUs» believing that there are exercises of faith that do not submit to uncertainty.969

i respect to evidence.’ [emphasis his] ‘To sum up, faith is trust.’

Faith is the assent of the understanding to propositions which are probably

°bje Opinion, he says, is a  judgement resting on grounds that are both subjectively

Qb. 'Vely insufficient; belief is judgement resting on grounds that are subjectively sufficient 

vely insufficient; knowledge is a judgement resting on grounds that are both

‘out ^  °kject‘veIy sufficient.’ Murray says there cannot be subjective sufficiency 

Snition of the objective sufficiency of the evidence. If the objective evidence proves
aequat(

:iïïertt
at that Point the subjective sufficiency finishes, since objective sufficiency is the

understanding in regard to the sufficiency of the evidence. 970

thaï l
fajji . °cate the distinguishing characteristic o f  faith in the constituent o f  desire or will.

^  »ed by feeling or emotion. However, Murray comments that feelings may 

^  £v>dcnCe 6 Sensitive to> or warp, judgement. Strong feeling may create what we determine to 

% i0üs 4 ^°mctimcs feelings do not enter into our evaluation, our convictions being
to th,

‘®nt. Although feelings may warp or clarify our judgement, the judgement itself is
by rt.

> ression eit1, (B) faith is a voluntary conviction which does not have evidence, but is the'*°n of
°cate<j 1 which one desires and wills should be true. William James and Strauss

Vlew. It is true, believes Murray, that our willingness or unwillingness to accept

'bin ’ ̂ '^8
,PP238-239 re

of., Theology Proper, p.2
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evidence
■ affect our judgement. A strong will may lead us to evaluate as evidence that which

evidence. Yet, belief does not emanate from the will but from our evaluation of the
evidence t
, 0 act upon the basis of what we would were true is not faith but may be supposition,
ypothe$is

> conjecture, probability, or venture. Considerations of worth may be forceful
^ e n ts o f  •
Not • 1 existence. They may fill up the mass of evidence needed for the exercise of faith.

j ®ln§ all these concessions we believe what we know to be true and not what we
uesire to be *
real trUC- Consi<^ations ° f  worth are invalid until the are ‘judged to be evidence of the 

n̂ yb What We believe to be valuable, and then they determine or induce faith only as they 

Judged to constitute evidence of the reality of that believed.'

aps

Aliali
Of

and uncertainty are not of the essence of faith; in the scriptures faith (pisteuw) 
Pledge (ginwskw). 971

s kjii

nature o f scripture. ‘Fides generalis is simply faith in the truth of the Christian
■ More

■ e d l y  ¡ t

specifically stated, it is faith o f the truth revealed in holy Scripture. More

a$SUrâ  ls the faith that holy Scripture is the Word of God; it is our full persuasion and 

°f the infallible truth and divine authority of Scripture as the Word of God.’ 972

^ j Sa . s an lr
^ to . lntelligent understanding of the evidence provided in the scriptures. Scripture is 

W0r(} C’ ^  self-authenticating, containing within itself the evidence for faith in itself as God s 

ev'dence being its divine origin, character and authority.

It

Ule’ therefore, to ground faith in God’s word in ‘rational argumentation which is
^eoiiS tn r 5

the sum total of the data with which Christian revelation confronts us.’ The 
0rn% snev . . . .

er tned to do so. Instead, they argued that the scriptures were autopistic. 974

' ■ c N S , " ’ 1 1 - 1 0

Os,"- Op
AK  » Ä 9’22'. o r  4, pp.30-57; -The Necessity of Script«**, 7 *
l ) b > W ; ^  Inspiration of Scripture", The Presbyterian Guardian 9.7 (1941), PP-108ff, The 
^ ? :’,'l'helS? ptureH> The Presbyterian Guardian 9:8 (1941), pp.Hlff; "The Attestation of Scripture, 

^2, p 24j libihty of Scripture,” TBT 30 (1963), pp.8ff.
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V  as th • • •^  e ^visible qualities of God, his omnipotence, divinity, and eternity, are clearly seen 

u8h the things that have been created (Rom. 1:20), 975 so scripture as God’s word and work

Shis creative marks.976

$cii ^ aĈ t*0nal revelations or continuous miracles were given in order to certify to us that 

Pro 6 ̂  ^'°^ s word> they would not cancel the inherit authority o f scripture. God does not 

v . SUĉ  suPplementary revelation because scripture itself contains adequate evidence to

^ • ¡ s G o i W d . ” 7

t° Understanding Murray’s view offides generalis is this rather long quotation:

s is the constraint placed upon the human mind by the perfections resident in 
ripture that explains the full persuasion and assurance o f its divine character. 

c s ls to say that the Word o f God, addressed to us, must in the nature of the 
ac e of such unique character, be invested with such authority, and be 
^companied with such commanding power, that nothing else could be more 

Evincing that this Word itself. In the realm of confrontation or encounter with 
to° *̂ere could be not be anything o f higher evidential quality than God’s Word 
selfS therefore, that if  there is a Word of God at all, it must be

evidencing, self-authenticating, autopistic.

inv &re now faced with the question: if  Scripture is the Word o f God and thus 
in the quality of divinity commanding faith, why is faith not the result
the,e Case every one to whom it is addressed?...It is here that the doctrine of 
th a r^  ̂ 1  testimony of the Holy Spirit enters. And this doctrine is to the effect 
of t* «faith in the Word o f God is to be induced, there must be the interposition 
Su ^ fh e r  supernatural factor, a supernatural factor not for the purpose o f 

P ^lnS any deficiency that inheres in Scripture as the Word o f God, but a 
ty j^^ tu ral factor directed to our need. Its whole purpose is to remedy that 
t0 ®Ur depravity has rendered impossible, namely, the appropriate response 

e Word o f God. In this respect the internal testimony is co-ordinate and 
reve?0nant with the Scripture itself. The Scripture is pre-eminently redemptive 

it is remedial o f sin. The internal testimony is but another provision 
*  « s redemptive, and therefore supernatural, grace, directed to the correction

t which sin has effected.978
U
^ efQndinternal witness. The internal testimony ‘is simply an activity of the Spirit extended 

304 in 0ur consciousness, so that we may be able to assent in confident faith’ to God’s

-------- ----------
PP-3M0; Theology Proper, pp. 12,15-17.

^ ^^42-243
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Word. 979 y ,

Seri "e ev^ ence must be judged before faith is forthcoming. Not all people judge the

es to be God’s word. Why? The reason is human depravity produces enmity and unbelief 
C° r.2 :l4 \  t j ,  c  • •

toind 1116 ^Pint nee£ ŝ t0 induce faith in the word as God’s word by a testimony to the 
is co-ordinate and consonant with Scripture itself.’ 980

«hoi essity. Man by his own wisdom cannot discover God. The triune God sovereignly 

Son l° revea  ̂ to some and not to others. The Father reveals himself (Mt. 11:25-26), the 

°̂dh ^'mSe^  CMt. 11:27), and the Spirit reveals himself (1 Cor.2:6-15). Revelation of the
^  is Pre-eminently the activity of the Spirit (1 Cor.2:6-15; 12:3).981

*
Je ^u re  ru
. • me work of revelation ‘is called the drawing and instruction of the Father (John

’’ 45) It ’ 'U
Spjjit (i 1S 1 um*nati°n the heart (2 Cor.4:3-6) photismos. It is the anointing of the Holy 

9j2 ^.2.20-27)- It is the indwelling and energizing of the Spirit (1 Cor.2:15) pneumatikos.’

S i
effect

l0ved fr.
of revelation is that believers have assurance concerning truth’s infallibility and are

S y  ToiTl that assurance. They can discern truth from falsehood (Mt. 11:27; 1 Cor.2:12-15). 

*Sn n°* ^ePendent upon human instruction or human testimony (1 Jh.2:20).983 The internal 

^  ̂  °f the Spirit equates to the Reformation principle o f sola gratia. It is this sealing work
lrit that b:nngs the grace of salvation. 984

* focUs of
ird ̂  revelation is upon the ‘confession that Jesus is the Christ; the Son of the living God,

aatU 6:i7.
i lCor.l2:3;2Cor.4:3-6).’ 985

ven
tk 

$e$• F*
st> Paul’s gospel was certified to be divine. Second, this message was borne home

ns 2-4-5; 986 i  Thessalonians 1:5-6; 2:13. Two considerations arise from these

Ceititude t0
the souls of the hearers, eliciting faith in them. The demonstration of the Spirit

580-^-.p 2d

^ < C !n 43,

, « '2 4 4 .

s  ijej j . denote the Spirit’s work. Plerophoria refers to the assurance experienced by believers 
■22). Compare the textual variant of Romans 15:29. [CIF 2, p.245.]
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j  _nfi is distinct1 
derates faith in the word, ano
^  is its result.m $ the Spmt ^  terins

. . of the internal testimony
V « u  foeofogy’ -  CO”Cel '  p r e s s in o c i » 8^ ° _  s c r i p s  self-

*™»<Wra which he provides »  * c  ”°  m  to disce» *» the mind. S"c
w  «  hy the * *  -  - £  ;  ^ » r e ’s wor4. T he» is »

»«Wrav This is no more * a h  »  say o{ (he SP'nt’ U mselves Me n o tabte K
-  -  - i v  S P ^  ^ ^ „ ^ o t o u t M ^ ^ ^ s ^ t t o i h e ^

•,t. Tïûnatron
. 9S7 The mutn 

to tt-

^generated oy Ulv »*, . . .

station TK- •
• inis is no more than to say that the scripture’s tnen* .̂

1 account •

^ist W n0t’ strictly speaking, a testimony of the Spirit, but of the word, lnciv ...
*°gical need to posit more than illumination, for our minds by themselves are not able to

wrCe*ve th

. ^e evidence o f scripture and produce faith. Thus, the testim ony o f the Spirit to  the word

Dece$sary "o -  Christ. As it is a witness that accompanie 
', J ’•«sident in scriptur

UVVW -- *
‘Stive the evidence of scrip»» 211 ^
““«stay,»» , „ .^ e s s  that accompli“

f in th in !« “8 ^ '  ^  ^ 15 0£ G od resid en tin  scr ip » » - 

^  eternal testimony induces saving ^  d  w ith the P °w e T he w itness o f

Lbas, in this doctrine, th e»  31 . 0 lruih^onle°'i' '

*1 testimony induces saving lan»-
dThess.l:5; 2:13) , it is  not to  be confosedw ith « •  ̂  revelations. The w tu ,-  
in this doctrine, there are no grounds whatever Soiri, .s  operation, the truth

' s  ‘W and with' the word. -There is  no trufo-content tndre Sptn, op

^  is Wholly in scrip»re.,M
\tn . , n  x), it  is  not pointing

* * • < * * * ,  speahs o f foe H oly ^  ¡ re *  p r e se t o f rhe

hafy StCniâ  lestim ony o f the Spirit is  ^  .product o f foe Ho!y Spirit
W  and nre therefore h ls living voice, e  s  to ^ s e lv e s  because they are

C  ’*hiCh he * * * ' 11,6 SCTiPt"reS ” ,  „  v) When he states t o t  the scriptures

Daniel U m 0”t  ̂  “ t e  C ° ? r : ° L rn. Lament is  wmng. for in chapter 1.

^«te authoritative when the Spirit testifie which that
^  » * •  confession is  not deahng w ith foe ground o f aufoonty but

^oritv ; . . . ,994y is registered in  our conviction. - -  Lamont. Barthianism teaches that th
-•■wit; him self to  ma

iw ' 1'the confession is  not deatine ̂ “ '
4l<"% is registered in our conviction.’ ^  teaehes that foe

^  ta o g y  mad® foe -  ^
““iisares oP theOld and Hew Testaments are th® »

^ ; s r 5-
S V y n ’*-n -P.246.

P-247.
^ £ ’^248-249.l0lu.. t\ ~>A(\
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Hture 
thn Is not inherently revelation. It only becomes revelation when God confronts

°uSh itself, 
tacai

man

some

The reason why the scriptures are the medium of revelation and not revelation per

(L U' cause Christ alone is the revelation of the Father, and therefore no other form can reveal
father

IjVj "^n argues that God- Christ- is living and must reveal himself existentially, in a

hi.« .  ̂active way- He cannot therefore reveal himself in words. To say Christ reveals“««self ¡n
m ScnPture, that is, to say scriptures are revelation, is to conceptually incarcerate him.rf>Veajs ,.

mtself to fallible man, the natural man, in a concrete, existential situation, where

afticular individual, and no one else, is confronted by the Christ, through and in the bible.
cncrii

oh* ■ n Cr Pr°duces a crisis in the life of the encountered one: he must make the choice ofqj. j* i
0fQod, sot)eying the one who reveals himself. The scriptures are simply the fallible record

rev«! . ^ St s redemptive encounters with man. History, therefore, is an irrelevance as far as 
atl0a is rn

revelat" C0ncerned; God comes into, invades, history in order to encounter man, hut

Co«.. <*°es not come from history. The history revealed in the scripture all becomes
,iemporarv • u

ary us and is distinct from revelation. This act of God, this existential encounter, 

testimony of the Spirit.995

f  -i
. rails at two levels. It does not accept the objective testimony of scripture to its ownlIcd fab

re- Neither does it distinguish between the objective testimony of scripture, and thetAM.*%;rmi
-« m o n y  of the Spirit. Scripture testifies to its own authority. 

cW  ta • vc u/nrd aoart from his spoken words is a
*  >  T°  r f H -  * •  mCamaK L v e la ^ ty  because he was God

fta t has no reality.’ His words were ‘mcessar y  ^  ̂  „
fcst tn the flesh.’ [emphasis his] Because Chris, was andts th e t j f c  _

! ^er Lord and tite apostles appealed to  scripture as a finality. H -S e s to . . . .
Us ^  Scripture is distinct to the way it reached the recipients of Jesus words whilst he

^  and also distinct to those who themselves were organs of word revelation. In the

Chnst and the apostles, the other modes of revelation corresponded to the mode of 
revel«*- . . . .  .

seti«. tl0n present in the Old Testament. The Spirit bears witness to the autopistic nature of

^C^’p-250.

^CĈ 2  pP465° '252; “Bryden’s Apologia," p.117; CW 4, pp.35-37; "Attestation of Scripture", pp.40-52.

i Ĉ ’lPPt i ^ '253; “Bryden’s Apologia," p.117; CW 4, pp.37-57; "Attestation of Scripture", pp.40-52.
“The Necessity of Scripture,” Presbyterian Guardian 9:6 (1941), pp.90ff; “The 

cripture,” Presbyterian Guardian 9:7 (1941), pp.l08ff; ; The Authority of Scripture,
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Co/,

ambi.
Md the internal testimony. The term authority in Calvin’s writings does lend itself to

8u'ty- The 1539 edition of the Institutes relate that the authority of scripture is to be derived
ir°Ri the int

mernal testimony. Reinhold Seeberg argues that Calvin based the authority of scripture
Partly UD .
0 pon «s divine dictation and partly upon the internal testimony (Lehrbuch der 

me*geschichte 4:2 (Erlangen, 1920), p.569. Cf„ Charles E. Hay, E.T. 2 (Philadelphia, 1905),
PP-395f) 997

£ A.Do,

Cal1fides

other.

>vvey believes there is a discrepancy ‘in Calvin’s doctrine of faith, between what we may 

generalis and fides specialis, faith in the Word, on the one hand, and faith in Christ, on 

Calvin ‘ “never fully integrated and related systematically the faithful man’s 

Do Ce the authority o f the Bible en bloc with faith as directed exclusively to Christ” ’. In 

Calvi S JUc*§ement, this discrepancy ‘arises to some extent at least, if not pre-eminently, from 

(Newy VlSW verbal inerrancy of Scripture’ (The Knowledge o f  God in Calvin’s Theology 

0fk> Columbia University Press, 1952)).998

MiWay
^  .̂rê '£S to D°wey, saying that it is difficult to formulate the relationship between fides 

&0tye ^ - fid e s  specialis in Calvin’s theology, and that this ‘is to Calvin’s credit’, therefore.

s lnfluenced by Barthian theology. Furthermore, ‘what relief can be secured...by positing
c •

Wge Cnp)ture therefore an errant Word?...For how are they [who oppose inerrancy] to

5 —

Cq̂ i 8aP between an errant Word and an infallible Lord?' Dowey’s statements scarcely

is » ;.

authority and the accreditation of that authority’ (Knowledge o f  God, p. 109)
«sic j

statements which reveal ‘a more accurate perception of the distinction between
999

! for 

iyels
$eeber8> Murray reasons that it is most reasonable to infer that Calvin is thinking of twow ...

Uttr^ ^Cn autb°nty is grounded in divine authorship Calvin is thinking o f the authority 

0 Scripture and therefore objective to us, whereas, when authority is conceived of as
•shed

iter by the internal testimony, he is thinking of the authority as registered or, for that

stablished in our minds.’ This conclusion is corroborated from Calvin’s Institutes. 1000

r  ’Pp n i i ardian 9:8 (1941). pp.l21ff;; “The Sufficiency of Scripture,” Presbyterian Guardian 9:8 
P-184 * “Infa,libility of Scripture,” TBT 30, pp.8£f.»184 
'■380

% : pi85:
i ^ 4’P-380.
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Ca|Vln
^ys, ‘[scriptures] obtain complete authority with believers [apudfideles autoritatem] onlyWflgjl Al

^ "y are persuaded that they proceeded from heaven’ (Inst. 1:7:1). Calvin is treating the 

asi0n that is the consequence of the authority of the internal testimony of scripture beingreft,«**
ln believers hearts; it is persuasion of scriptures’ heavenly origin. Calvin also
6Tt i

» u must be maintained, as I have already asserted, that the faith of this doctrine is not 

a u°til we are indubitably persuaded that God is its author. Hence the highest proof of

Util

PH "  * w r
re ls always taken from the character of the speaker’ (Inst. 1:7:4). Calvin argues, ‘Without

haintyj better and stronger than any human judgement, in vain will the authority of 

°tlie ^  ̂  ^ e ^en<^e<  ̂by arguments, or established by the consent of the church, or confirmed by

lnternal
PPorts (Inst. 1:8:1). It is divine authorship which we are persuaded of; it is distinct to the
testimiony. 1001

Second lin
Hoi nC °* ar§ument is to see that when ‘Calvin deals with the internal testimony of the

^  ’ 11 ls always related in one way or another to our persuasion and to the agency by

ePersuasion is secured’ (Inst. 1:7:1,4,5; Comm. 1 Jh.2:27). [emphasis his] 1002

Calv‘n Cont'
tefp- lnually witnesses to scriptures intrinsic divinity (Inst.1:1:2, 4; 8:2, 11, 13). 1003 He

to .
•nternal testimony of the Spirit as a confirmation or seal of the scripture’s inherent

0rity(7«iM:7;4} 5; 9 1 ) 1004

r̂oti
8est testimony to scripture’s inherent authority in Calvin’s writings is found in his

on
"itientarv . ---------------------  ---------
0l ™ 2 Timothy 3:16, ‘First [Paul] commends the Scripture from authority, and then

the u

««he dec!

0f
Scrjptu ^  that springs therefrom. In order that he may uphold the authority of

\  oil ij ' UCC ares that it is divinely inspired. For if it be so it is beyond all controversy that 

P̂irit loos rece‘ve ^ with reverence.’ There is no mention here of the internal testimony of the

k■tetiay
tes tjustaf Aulen to the end of showing that he makes no distinction between fides 

ditur r“A>-. 1AA,
< ^  '  ^ t h  that believes”) and fides quae creditur (“faith that’s believed”). Aulen

' c°ntent of faith cannot be separated from faith itself (p.92). ‘The divine revelation

* * * * * *
86'187.

•oos 1 ^ ’pPjt88-i89

1 1<1’PP-189-19o.
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11 are" correlative concepts’ 1007 Murray notes that, to Aulen, faith is the ‘ ‘religious
f̂*C0ne '

^  C1°usness’ The religious self-consciousness as apprehended by divine revelation, the

n of the eternal realm, overwhelming and captivating the sinner. This revelation, which is 
N l e t e  in ru ■^  v-nnst, and reveals the essence of God, extends from ancient history into the future.

flhodox view of the verbal inspiration of Scripture undermines the whole essence of
™velj ‘

V(%[

"tath

°n ^  faith. The bible is not consistent enough in its witness to receive the definition of 

nsPiration. It has teaching that conflicts: the imprecatory psalms with their emphasis 

376 Compatible with the notion of verbal inspiration.1008

Murray
ol . s> what purpose are Aulen’s ever-recurring insistences upon the central fact of
Cstian f .

cnte • n ir he does not adequately validate the proper source of knowledge and the proper

%
erion of 

'°died?

H o

Judgement?...How do we come into contact with divine revelation? In what is it 

^h a t is the character of that medium by which it is conveyed to us?'

accuses Aulen of inconsistency in his appeal to scripture, ‘Aulen has no right o f such an

f0rm Scripture unless he can validate the legitimacy and necessity of such appeal by
Elating a h

w ooctnne of Scripture that will demonstrate its propriety.' The prayers of “hate and
Seance” r non

eveal the divine wrath, and cannot therefore be counted as illegitimate.1

^ sPec¡aiis
l(ie$

er°lis concerns faith in God’s word as divine. This faith is inextricable from the 

°f salvation. Fides specialis respects the structure of faith in Christ.
"'«fen

■TL
\  . SuPP°sition. In order to be saved, the gospel must elicit conviction of sin in the hearer.

sinner c
H  0nsequently sees his need of Christ. ‘Faith is meaningless when divorced from an 

C°nviction of sin and its desert.’ 1010

'^e n
ant- What are the grounds for faith in Christ?

'H d .'ilH o -i. 
’bid ’ P'^ 2 .

d"PP.254.255_
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ersal Invitation. All men are urged to come to Christ (Is.45:22; Eze.33:Il; cf., 18:23, 32. 
SO,MUl:28; Jh.6:37; Rev.22:17).10,1

n̂tand tk
”ere are tw0 ^ a n d s .  Claim. The glory of Christ’s person and work demands total 
t to him. Comman 

<*, 1 Jh.3:23).1012

D(

Coouni 

^ 17:30-
Acts >~ment t0 Command. All men are commanded by God to believe in Christ (Jh.6:29;

hr°mise
fold

c°mpleti
0nly a definite and limited atonement could ground the overture of the gospel. It is full 

e salvation which is promised to every man who believes. It is the Saviour, the 

CaPtain of salvation, who is offered; salvation is not merely a possibility, therefore.1013

natUre- its constitutive elements. Notitia. The object of faith is Christ. Faith in him can 

established through understanding his person and work, as taught in doctrine consisting 

Sltl°nal truth. We must know that he is equal to the issues of life and death.

Perfect

] The

0tlly b. 
of

1014

4
i ' Tbs has two elements. Intellective. ‘The information conveyed is recognized by us to 

lrUe(cfR
Sort ' 10; 1 John 5:1); pisteuo with a simple dative or followed by hoti has this

eorr,
esPondi

Emotive. Knowledge must pass into a conviction of its content; there must be a

ence between the sinner’s needs and the gospel’s message.1015

V  p.j.i
aj,v 111 cannot be mere assent; faith ‘must rise to trust’. The whole man must abandon 

nrUstinhiS h  umsetf or any other resource and completely commit himself to Christ. lPisteuein en

%
dati
ce;

Ve) implies steady confidence; pisteuein epi or eis (with dative) implies repose and

v , ’.i’meueln epi or eis (with accusative) bears the notion of “movement towards” ’ (B. B.
varfield;

Mittal. 10>7 <
(W . Doctrines, p.478). 1016 Genesis 15:6 emphasises the notion of confident self-

1 ls Preocr

Horeve faith is not belief that we have been saved, nor belief that Christ has saved us,

^  Sa„ that Christ died for us.... Faith in its essence is commitment to Christ that we mayaved.*
Pfoitij j e sbould not preoccupy ourselves with trying to discover God’s regenerative grace.

Cupation with the glory of Christ. Nor does faith rest ‘upon the saving experiences
'oif:
ioijïbid —
l0‘3 ' n ^55'
l»i4ibitl’,SPÌ 55-256.
loisibi i ’ï P'?56'257.

' " ■ ^ p a f ' 258-'«nlV  58-
“Soifew'‘Olo

^ p . 1 7 .
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^  okes. ‘ “it is not, strictly speaking, even faith in Christ that saves, but Christ that saves 

faith ’ (B. B. Warfield, Biblical Doctrines, p.504).1018

V  faith -
^  ,s the commitment of intellect, feeling and will. ‘There is a consensus of all the 

^  ns °f man’s heart and mind.’ 1019 Scripture also speaks of faith in the heart, ‘The heart is
seat and

'affecti
organ of religious consciousness and must not be restricted to the realm of emotions 

l0ns- It is determinative of what a person is morally and religiously and, therefore,
* *  the

regemerates.
intellective and volitive as well as the emotive.’ 1020 Although God alone

rt is important to underline the responsibility of man to exercise faith. 1021

TTu'«Reft
0rmers laid special emphasis upon the element of trust. In doing so, they ‘were opposing

omish
lQtrUde

yiew that faith is assent. It is the genius of the Romish conception of salvation to 

V iators between the soul and the Saviour- the Church, the virgin, the sacraments. ’ 1022

REPENTANCE

R<

(i/ii
"'«Old

In ttiB ,n Old Testament

Testament, the concept of repentance is expressed most frequently by the word aitf

eirhei
Chicli

art> soul
means “to turn” or “ to return”. People were to turn from sin unto God with all 

and might (2 Kg. 17:13; 23:25; 2 Chr.6:26; 7:14; 15:4; 30:6; Neh.l:9; Ps.78:34; 

, 14, 22; 18:8; Eze.l8:21; 33:11, 14; Dn.9:13; Hos.14.T-2; Joel 2:13;

refe,ir%
2 ec-1:3-4; Mai.3:7). The AV sometimes uses the terms repent and repentance in 

men (Ex. 13:17; Jdg.21:6, 15; 1 Kg.8:47; Jb.42:6; Jer.8:6; Eze.l4:6; 18:30); ase to

atiotlS rs f
Sa î 1 me root aid they apply most often to God (Gen.6:6-7; Ex.32:14; Jdg.2:18; 1

V 3.Q ln’ Sam-24:16; 1 Chr.21:15; Jer.l8:8, 10; 26:3,13, 19; 42:10; Joel 2:13-14; Am.7:3, 6; 

’ 4:2; Num.23:19; 1 Sam. 15:29; Ps. 110:4; Jer.4:28; Eze.24:14; Hos. 13:14). 1023

*®l8 ^ _
lois ̂  -----
V H  dS;259-260.
% S ' s 60'261-inibiti p.55.

* * * * ■ 'NBD, p.1083.
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\n  i,
IS Sa*̂  ° f  God that he repents, this is not a reference to his being, perfections, and

it
r̂po$e$ i

^  5 DCCause ls i^irautable, but is a reference to his relationships and attitude (cf.,
l2; Jos.7:26; 2 Chr.l2:12; 29:10; Is. 12:1; Hos.l4:4: Joel 2:14; Jon.3:9).1024

hi
Pintance
Onerati,

•n the New Testament

'adical
10n becomes vocal in our minds in the exercise of faith and repentance.’ It causes ‘a

change iin our thinking and feeling. » 1025 Metanoia (“repentance”) and metanoew
repent”) d

) uenote a change of mind, heart and will. Repentance is a change in the a1? or vouc, the*Ilgj0Us
u-. ^  moral consciousness. 1026 Repentance is a ‘radical transformation of thought,

> °ntlook, and direction.’ 1027 It is to turn from sin unto the service of God. As the Shorter 

^  Sm COmments’ * “Repentance unto life is a saving grace, whereby a sinner out of a true 

bj .̂ sin, and apprehension of the mercy of God in Christ, doth, with grief and hatred of 
’ him from jt untQ q 0(̂  wjtj1 fyij purp0se 0f5 and endeavour after new obedience.” ’ 1028

file °reek
(%? b iv a len t of is epistrepho (Acts 3:19; 26:20). 1029 The conjunction of turning 

^ ° )  and repentance underlines that repentance is turning from sin unto service of God.Ali
26-io ^ StrePh° is almost synonymous with repentance (Lk. 1:16; Acts 9:35; 11:21; 14:15; 15:19;

■18; 1 'T'l
Wr0llgh es,l ;9; 1 Pet.2:25). ‘Repentance is...the reflex in consciousness of the radical change 

by the Holy Spirit in regeneration.’ 1030 Metamelomai is also employed to mean 

Ce(Mt.21:30-31; 27:3; 2 Cor.7:8).1031

jentance d5; 2 q emands sorrow for sin. It is not morbid sorrow, as exemplified by Judas (Mat.22:3- 

Jb.42 < ^ eb-12:17), but godly sorrow which is the issue of sensitivity to sin (2 Cor.7:9-10;

W 6,Ps-5l:1*17;Lk.22:62).1032

fil.11)6 Lord b
epetlt̂  e®an bis preaching with repentance (Mt.4:17), and before he ascended, he commanded 

%  CC (Lk 24:47; cf., 13:3-5). Peter’s (Acts 2:38) and Paul’s (Acts 17:30; 20:21) preaching
^SSaepc „r „ . . _ .

b ot repentance. The message of repentance was one of remission of sm unto
iQ2s

P-113
%<0,erioi -

1,JM.

s  P-22.



rn̂ ^ e (Lk.24:17; Acts 2:38; 3:19; 5:31; 11:18; 2 Cor.7:10). This shows there is no salvation
Without ren
^  cPentance. Repentance respects our own individual sin. In the case of the 

^ al°nianS; they turned away from idols (1 Thes.1:9-10). 1033 Acceptance of the gospel 

2o. ; ita*s rePentance as well as faith (Mt.4:17; Lk.24:49; 26:46-47; Acts 2:37-38; 5:31; 17:30;
Heb.6;i) 1034

‘faith alo •
%  nC 1S *nstrument justification. But justification is not the whole of salvation, and

not the only condition. Faith dissociated from repentance would not be faith that is unto
Nation ’ '»as r  .,
^   ̂ ' raith does not come before repentance, and repentance does not come before 

bel' that is unto salvation is a penitent faith and the repentance that is unto life is a

®g repentance.’ Faith is ‘in the mercy of God as revealed in Christ.’ 1036 ‘Faith is directed
Christ for * i

, salvation from sin unto holiness and life. But this involves hatred of sin and turning
0,nit- Rec

ofGod
'03?

m
epentance is turning from sin unto God. But this implies the apprehension of the mercy 

Christ.’ Both faith and repentance are ‘always concurrently in exercise’ unto salvation.

Hiere
aretw0" ,VJ evangelical fallacies. The first is to preach faith without emphasising repentance. 

ls to say that faith is merely a decision. Both these views condition one another. 1038

ASSURANCE OF FAITH

^eani
' Sl*an,

,n§ and nature of assurance
is ‘fu

Jh.3.1  ̂  ̂ 1116 assurance entertained by a believer that he is in a state of grace and salvation (1

0 ° ^  ’ cC. I Jh.4:13). 1039 According to Romans 8:38-39, persuasion is confidence that

»or „ 0t a^0w life nor death, angels nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, 

°Ur ̂  ’ n°r height, nor depth can separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus

8reatest commendation of God’s love was the sending of his Son to die for sinners
8)- The love of God only exists in Christ Jesus our Lord, ‘only in him has it been

%S°terio!o ______________

s & j S f i i ? -  “Repema”ce” p ,os4

2> P.264.
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"fcnifç
ested, only in him is it operative, and only in Christ Jesus as Lord can we know the embrace 

°fthis love of God.’ 1040

51126 38 a'so confidence that tribulation, anguish, persecution, famine, nakedness, peril or the
t v j l l  « / x f

^  not separate us from Christ’s love. It is the love of Christ supremely manifested in 

Ss (Rom.5:6-10; Col.2:15), and which is also revealed in his ascension and resurrection
(Ktn.8-
1041 34). This love is powerfully working in the present, and the believer is to meditate upon it.

Prin%y fajtu
co aspects trust in God in order that we might be saved, and proceeds from the

L “at are lost. Whereas, assurance ‘is the conviction that this salvation is ours.’
j 1»

uri*. s therefore the logical subsequent or reflex o f faith and is not o f the essence of
binary fajj.
it. . *• Although the assurance o f faith can be the chronological subsequent of primary

■not
“s be

always so, ‘This assurance may be instantly inwrought in the act of saving faith and 

lnstantly registered in the consciousness of the believer.’ Because assurance can be 

te> it is not necessarily attained by a process of syllogistic reasoning.1042

'»'Plies
*uce j •

s lrnplicit in the salvation that the believer receives in the primary act of faith. Faith

evgjj. etlewal- A renewed person is never the same again. The consciousness of the believer, 

seed of q S '°West moments, is distinctly different to any point when he was an unbeliever. The 

bg|jeve ^ th in  the believer is the sure source of assurance to come- implicit assurance. The 

^  n°t yet have assurance but he will receive it because faith must out. 1043

V  is al
Heve S° CxPIic* or infallible assurance, that is, actual assurance. Yet, because not all 

eSse*ice ^  Continually assured of salvation, Murray concludes that assurance is not of the 
Taith, ‘But that the full consciousness of the implications of the change, the infallible

Uramice

10:
entfrl

kph.4.

being in a state o f grace and salvation, is o f the essence o f a state o f salvation is not 

°m ScnPture’ (Confession 18:3; 2 Pet.l:10; 1 Jh.5:13; see Ps.51:8, 12, 14; 31:22; 77:1-

'30*31; 1 Jh.5:13; cf„ Mt.26:69-72; Lk.22:31-34).1044

'S T —  ----------- ~ T
^i^mans pp.334-335.

.264-265.^ 7 ^ 2 6 5 .
^  pp.265-266.
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Alth,l0u8h Mi ̂ urray does not think that assurance is of the essence of faith, he nevertheless uses the

3SSUrance to describe the persuasion or confidence that the believer has in respect to the
Prc>mise o f r  j .

uoa m the act o f  faith. That is, the believer is assured that God exists, and that his
p r ° m i s e  t h  +  l

«at he will save him is true, though faith ‘may consist with uncertainty as to the 

SSl°n of the salvation which is the result o f faith.’ 1045

"̂ 6 \vi'

hurray
tness the Spirit to our adoption is distinct to his internal testimony to the scripture.

Writes, ‘the witness to the truth of the gospel and of Scripture is inseparable from the

t° divine adoption. This is the simple truth that the persuasion which the internal 
■«snmon r
doe ^ pr°duces is inseparable from a state of salvation. But the impossibility of separation

1 carry with it the identification of the two. ’ 1046

tereV - , r
reasons why fully developed assurance is not always present. First, there is immaturity

grace j
are.

: ̂ an:
^ d  knowledge. Some have gradually come to the Lord and have no awareness o f when 

tl0tl to°k place. Others are converted as infants or early youths, and though they have 

 ̂P *n Srace, they have not reflected upon their salvation. 1047 Also, there is the 

1^ ^  âtl0n °f the gospel. For example, it is taught by some that salvation can be lost. Due to 

r̂the 6 ^ U'tS t îe Spirit, or not attending the means of grace, assurance can also be lost. 
s,nfulness causes the Father to withdraw his presence; the believer thereby loses 

^  ^onfeSSion 18:4).1048

duty
-*** and p riv ileg e of assurance

A nting on Rome and Artninianism, Murraywrites:

Romish Church does not regard the full assurance of being in a state of 
fjace and salvation as the safe and normal state of mind of the ordinary believer.

t e s t e r  J. Hunter, Outlines o f  Dogmatic Theology 3, pp.47-51, 139-I4Z, 
5"> 6391  x>___u - .L — --------
^ .h igh l"
pride and

Rome believes that this assurance is attained by some exceptional 
y privileged persons. But ordinarily it is discouraged as ministering to 

cq . d presumption, which are not compatible with the humility and 
1110n that Rome seeks to cultivate in its devotees.

The
gr^J^ttrrnian position is that, although the believer may be assured of a state of 

’ y®t this present state of grace is no guarantee o f perseverance and so there
iiw ibicj ----- .-----------------
%c^4PJ'266-267.

Ĉ 2; iy^332-333.
K n  P'^6.°/0py f t

&I1' P-20; CIV 2, p.266.
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Can be no assurance of eternal salvation. The true believer may fall from grace 
^  come short of glory. 10«

fWri,,
j J sPeaking, assurance is set within the foci of the foreknowledge of God the Father and an 

lbIe Inheritance (1 Pet.l:l-7; Rom.8:28-39; cf., Confession 18:1).1050 2 Peter 1:10 focuses

e term inate actions of God in election and calling. Assurance is conditioned ‘by the
flight f1

0 the divine determinativeness of sovereign election, efficacious grace, definite

the °r e^ ect*ve redemption, the irreversibility of effectual calling, and the immutability of
s °f grace.’ 1051 Scripture urges us to cultivate assurance (2 Pet. 1:4-11; 1 Jh.2:3; 3:14, 18, 

,21*24:S-:5;2> 5, 13; Rom.8:15, 16, 35-39; Heb.6:ll, 17-19; 2 Cor. 1:21-22; 13:5; Eph.l:13-14;4:3°; 2 T-
^1:12). ‘The facts are that the more intelligent, the deeper and the more unwavering

lif 01 salvation is, the humbler, the more stable and the more circumspect will be the
e> Walk anH

do* Q ^ d u c t . ’ We are to strengthen those of a weaker faith (Is.35:4). 1052 Assurance 
 ̂IlOt

8 p,. ^ca te , nor conflict with, sin or evil; nor does it permit self-righteousness (Rom.7:24; 

l3:l3. l f t . . ; 6 - 7 ; 3 : 3 ) . -

bounds of assurance
The

l ^ h e l lh
Toq ̂  *ent Understanding o f  salvation. The full scope of salvation needs to be considered.

. quent,y believers entertain far too truncated a conception of salvation, as if, for example,
l is te d  m

erely in the forgiveness of sins and freedom from its penalty.’ 1054

2.An
God d tî Cat̂ °n o f  the immutability o f  God’s calling in Christ. Assurance ebbs and flows, but 

cbange; his covenant faithfulness is exhibited by his promises being yea and amen 
St*tf-.Is.54 iO) l0M

lharjt 6 to God’s commandments. Disobedience brings God’s displeasure. Obedience is the 

lfein Jesus (1 Jh.2:3; 3:21).1056

‘hid.’ J^268-269 
'«* ibirt ’ ^P'26907ft



Examination. The church must examine itself to see whether it is in the faith (2 Pet. 1:10:2 
Ur.l3 j\ «

' ^elf-examination is not morbid introspection.1057

testimony o f  the Holy Spirit. Romans 8:15-16; Galatians 4:6 (cfi, 1 Cor.2:12; 2 
°r l'2l'22; 2 Cor.5:5; Eph. 1:13-14).

tyitr
ss of the Spirit to our sonship (Rom.8:15-16) has two elements. The first is found in 

ftp 5 Gal. 4:6), “For you did not receive a spirit that makes you fear, but you received^  Spjrj*
¡¡Pint] 01 sonship. And by him we cry ‘Abba Father.’ ” Of it, Murray comments, ‘in [the

’0r by him, there is generated within them that filial confidence’ 1058 which is ‘the reflex in™T Pah.. _.

file nces of the status’ of being a son. 1059 This is the witness of the believer’s own spirit.

“tent °n<* e*ement *s J°^nt wibiess of the Spirit with our spirit. That is, the Spirit seals or
<*tes the testimony of our own spirit to the love of the Father. This second witness is not 

^evelafb0tJle . tl0n> though its mode is inscrutable. There are many ways the witness of the Spirit is 

,s Specially given through sealing the promises of G od.1060

din

and 16 are not saying exactly the same thing:

notifi,

Of
course, the interpretation could be advanced that this is but another way of 
.n8 that which is adverted to in verse 15. But there are three considerations 

k  nst this view: (a) The sunmarturei points to a joint testimony and therefore 
Witn met^ 'n8 additional, (b) It is a witness to our spirit. If it were the same 
(c) ASS aS ^lat reflected on in v. 15, it would be difficult to see the point of v. 16. 
int ^  COmParison of verses 15, 16 with verses 23, 26 would confirm this 

tpretation. For in the latter Paul speaks of the groanings of our own spirit 
sub' °* Ho,y Spirit, and the latter are distinct because he introduces the 
j 2ect with the words hosautos de kai and again uses a composite verb with 

’ namely, sunantilambanetai. 1061

Spirit’«
work in evoking filial affection and confidence, and in the direct witness to the

Up ,
;ft Severs, must never be divorced from the other activities of the Spirit in the 

Cat10« of the believers.’ 1062
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Cu,tivati

is cultivated only through the use of the means of grace: the word, the sacraments and 

Also, assurance comes from ‘devotion to the duties which devolve upon us in the family,the f’

The
' “•uvation o f  a s su r a n c e

church
ionfessi

the world’. This is the privilege of all who are called in Christ Jesus (c£,
,Qn 18:3).

Theri'
■n h 6 baptism is the sign and seal of regeneration, union and justification by faith. 1063 A 

ndicates the existence of that which it signifies, whilst a “seal” is the guarantee of the
V drifted. I«« Baptjsm ‘js a means 0f  grace to signify and confirm grace.’ Baptism 
°nfirms to

us the reality and security of the highest of spiritual relationships’. God ‘thereby 

tr'0re ahundantly the immutability of the covenant relationship’. 1065

The flew
covenant in Jesus’ blood is ‘represented and sealed in the Lord’s supper. The 

character of covenant is transferred to the cup. This is what the cup bespeaks. AndHen We
Partake of the cup in faith, it is the Lord’s own certification to us that all the new

Veoant in u-
Is blood is ours. It is the seal of his grace and faithfulness.’5 1066

COMMENT

FAITH

%
s8eneri'IC q

°nce CQ !s not fully defined by Murray. He does call it trust but what is trust? He never

V s  • which part of man trusts, whether it is the mind, will, or feelings. Nearly all of his
option 0f  w

ja e s  generica is concerned with the process leading to its occurrence.

% Sen 

« alh
'■ Munay comments that Refotmational theology conceived of the testimony o f the Spirit 

‘xpression o f regeneration, and that this was not proper. Yet, Murray's definition of 

letl“ ' testimony also begs the question, for it is one thing to say that the testimony is
!lflternai

« ' c ^ ' w -374-375-

^  PP376-377.
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nai'on attestation, but what is the nature of illumination and demonstration? for 

’are they esoteric experiences, or non-rational experiences, or are they mystical?

tyejüst
djj Sai<* ^ at Murray’s definition of the nature of the testimony begged the question. Calvin 

mPt to define its nature. He reasons that in the internal testimony a mystical knowledge is 

*to us, not the Law or word itself:

„et therefore be fixed, that those who are inwardly taught by the Holy Spirit 
Quiesce implicitly in Scripture; that Scripture, carrying its own evidence along 

.U *t> deigns not to submit to proofs and arguments, but owes full conviction 
1 h which we ought to receive it to the testimony of the Spirit. Enlightened by 

> vve no longer believe, either our own judgement or that of others, that the 
JlPhires are from God; but, in a way superior to human judgement, feel 

ectly assured- as much so as if we beheld the divine image impressed on it- 
vtr Came to us, by the instrumentality of men, from the very mouth of God. 

f .ash not for proofs or probabilities on which to rest our judgement, but we 
,^ect °ur intellect and judgement to it as too transcendent for us to estimate...
. Vlne energy living and breathing in it- an energy by which we are drawn and 

^'ntated to obey i t .1067

^ e th  Kant
H e • Ker PlnPoints why Calvin believed in a dichotomy between the word and the Spirit 

of Crtlâ  testimony, ‘God, however, in his omniscience and in his immediate comprehension 

% °eS not need the indicia; he sees the truth and intuitively knows it to be the truth. It is

hi
“tetiedi

'H 0f 

"^•hatthe

late divine knowledge of the truth which is formed in the mind and sealed upon the 

068 Kantzer asks of Calvin’s interpretation of the internal testimony, how do we 

testimony of the Spirit is true? Kantzer replies that we do not, for the internal

It is due to this that Kenneth* CCOr̂ ‘n§ t0 Calvin, has no rational explanation.
accuses Calvin of Kantian dualism and of ‘pseudo-mysticism’. 1069 John Frame makes

r  V
Alw, ntlcism of Calvin. 1070 Frame adds that Barth, Berkouwer, Herman Dooyeweerd,

’H t} R
irfat; uyper, and Herman Bavinck ‘have pressed Calvin’s teaching in a somewhat 

Hutlist,; directiion. » 1071

Als,
Minurrav ‘Hop, y ls n°  ̂ altogether clear on the relation between the illumination of the Spirit and 

°n‘ He himself believes that ‘Regeneration becomes vocal in our minds in the exercise
'Hi,

■ ■ » s i5
'OloV
%

°fthe Knowledge o f God, p.455. 
ik^and  .k518, 525'526-
K  Scriptures”, pp.232-233.
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of faith 

%h
repentance.’ 1072 He does not explain, however, how this theology differs from that 

Says ^ at the illumination of the Spirit is not the noetic expression of regeneration.

Jftg energy o f  scripture in the internal testimony. Confusingly, Calvin writes that at the
Anient of th *
¡j ■ me mtemal testimony we feel in the scriptures ‘a divine energy living and breathing in 

nergy by which we are drawn and animated to obey it’. Taken at face value, he seems to be
nS that the

,r<*thini
scriptures are not only the voice of the Spirit but also have energy living and

Creat(

^ ln them. What is this living and breathing energy? It is that which draws us unto
of ii
1 the word. In other words, it is the Spirit’s presence in the form of his own voice that

energy. However, when Calvin says, ‘an energy by which we are drawn and animated
°beyit> h •

spirit > ne 1S n0t re êrrai&t0 the Scripture per se transforming the sinner, but the Spirit. The

^  "’ord

erPretatl 

""«»act

ls the inherent ‘energy’ of the word, in the act of illumination separates himself from 

'''fern ^er Se> and witnesses to the sinner concerning the word. If there is any doubt as to this 

10n °f Calvin, then we must understand that to him the internal testimony to scripture 

Regeneration (narrowly defined) are the same event.

the livina and powerful voice o f  the s°urce of the contradiction. First, the scriptures are heaven, from God, any

have an energy and live. Second, because fai com e ^  ^  ^  mere
force o f  the^ o n o u t h e part of man must h a v e a v e r t i c a l . by his Spilit.

plain. W hy this division? To hold t o .  * * ~ * * * T  ̂  enter *  faith, 

to saying that man could by his own volition b c h cv e^  ^  He ^  t0  biend

CriPture tells Calvin that the word saves man. b horizontal achieves,

^  Cann0t ^  ^  ̂  s ^ n  ̂ o  he swings from the one plain to  the > Nothing at the point o f the reception o f  salv

^ » e v e r  rejects the exclusive effectiveness o f  the vertical pla. .

o * )
• m°re clearly  stated: the necessity o f  "merging” the word and the Spirit. Kantzer and 

% e ^  y Cntlcise Calvin, but they do not propose a solution, and this is unfortunate. Indeed,
'8oes

P o ^  °n t0 make exactly ^  same mistake 88 Calvin> 1073 So’ “  what sense is scriPture
Caivin, °r efirective? How can we avoid the mysticism and dualism of Calvin? In Murray’s and

Vlews» the word of God in its part in the internal testimony is like a lighthouse that

>0hfy

Scriptures”, p.234; Knowledge o f God, p.I56.
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Pavidi

Neri
different agent or process effects the steering of the ship, namely the Spirit. We 

stand the

s %ht for us in the darkness, but the lighthouse and its “inherent” light do not steer the

'074
It

oitd

scriptures’ role differently. One of the passages central to our understanding of 

of the scriptures is 2 Timothy 3:16. Of it, Murray declares, ‘Scripture is corrective’. 

Communicates and inculcates truth; it exposes error; it straightens out that which is 

perverse; and it instructs in righteousness. It is the scripture that is the lighthouse 

Sto- Further it creates, effects, the ‘eyesight’ by which its own light is perceived. The

Cr°oked
its

°UK  the scriptures, steers the ship into safety. We are saying that it is the word of God per

Creati eates die testimony within us. Murray parallels the effect of God’s spoken word initig jjjg
ais° ^  universe to the effects of the scriptures. 1075 We know that the Spirit made creation, 

th ^  *S n° dichotomy ^ere' '^ ie words of God created, and the Spirit created. The Spirit
ne who- and this is to put very simply a mystery- energised the words. More than this,

words thp
mselves were efficacious, because they were the going forth of the Spirit.

H
’ We are

n°t arguing that God’s propositions, whether Biblical or extra-Biblical, are his Spirit. 

interilai nSlSt'n^ ^ at die Spirit is in a fashion incarcerated within propositions in relation to the 

V i » Stlm°ny’ contra Barth. That is, although scripture and the Holy Spirit are two distinct
O« j .

of "u • e ,s undoubtedly a sense in which they are identified or merged. Of course, the use
eings" is

lot- refer t
$pirjt ° dle word in ontological terms). How do we label the union of the word and the

somewhat clumsy, for there is no ontological union of the Spirit and word (we

%
“b'ypoj

■> then? \i/
We confess that we do not know. Maybe helpful terms would be "functional" or

| |  ***tvvci i c r i l l  IS UbCCl W U lU u  l u i  VC IÜ  DC l lC d V U j i j i u u u i c u .  u  u c v w u i t i w a  s u u i u s

opĵ  1S a union, and it is a paradox: there is identification and non-identification. In our 

^th r Parad°x resolves the objection raised by neo-orthodoxy, namely, that the content ofvqJIk . , .
Piete,̂  t 6 Separatcd from the active presentation of the content of faith. 1076 We do not 

ly understanding the mystery of the internal testimony by the word and Spirit, yet,
'^ s tb e

t v  Sa‘d is that the Spirit is never word-less in effecting the testimony; his “punch” is 
b u c k le ”

be.Setti
the

Of

. but it is covered with a “boxing glove”, the word, the new covenant. More 

eternal testimony is the begetting of the word within us; it is not merely the

0̂ life Sp‘ritual life by an indwelling Spirit. It is Spiritual life that is begotten because it is
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Another w
j ay °J putting our thesis: the Reformed camp forgets its own doctrine o f  the scriptures 

8 Gotf s self revelation. The Reformed doctrine of the internal testimony does not utilise its 

God t l̂e being the revelation of God. Some say that whenever an attribute of

of

0wn si
be

eferred to we must also understand that God is present with that attribute. The same is

delation, the bible. The bible is God's self-revelation; it is not a picture of him. When

^countered” Christ upon the boat, he was overwhelmed by Christ and consequently by his 
sin t

0 encounter God is to- if you can excuse the expression- encounter raw power. And

effic
:<*use the

;aci0Us
scriptures are God revealing himself, then they are naturally and without remission

fhe
may not be working within certain men to create the internal testimony, nevertheless,

•Hen ■ 6 Worc* *s preached he is powerfully transforming all that hear. It is not merely that
n reJect that r i •

^  Cal • reve,ation, but that the revelation itself acts powerfully to confirm their rejection. 

(Lj . n S tares, ‘If anyone thinks that the air echoes with an empty sound when the Word of
^  IS f  i

Pow. 0rm, he is making a great mistake. This was something alive, [r/c] and full of hidden

es nothing in man untouched.’ [emphasis mine] 1077

dthesumWhat °Cfhe matter is this: if  the word is powerful because it is the revelation of God, then 
6e<1 is there i! to posit a separate work of this same God in effecting the internal testimony ?

%'es

no»8ht
O ra lis

•»tei

îth

and fldes specialis. For us, one of the most striking points against Murray’s 

°n§inates from the division he makes between faith in the word of God arising from the

tim°ny {ßdes generalis), and faith in Christ who saves (fides specialis). The problem 

With sai 1S the texts used by Murray to corroborate his thesis are all concerned either
this

sto
salvj

the
%t^to

l0n 0r with sanctification. Strictly speaking, this is improper. If the internal testimony 

mity ° f  scripture, then the special property of the testimony of the Spirit is that it is
divi

salvati•on per se or sanctification.

AlS h  to
H  • UrraV would be keen to maintain that fides specialis and fides generalis are the sameU\ ftjjp

ect he has created two faiths: one in scripture and one in Jesus. 1078 His system depicts

lo?, Cft) g ____
Calvin and Augustine, p.83.^utvin unusiugusitne, p.oj.

V  1 If 0n,y Calvin would have followed through his own teaching,
o ffers d ° t0 safeguard against mysticism as well as Roman Catholicism’s doctrine of tradition, the 

CriPtures -t̂ 11131 was not enough to talk of faith in Christ, one must also posit faith in the divinity 
e kher was seen as prerequisite for the former.
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two«.

kith,

Co*ns” of faith. Calvin has the same problem. 1079 We would say that we should think of 

Co*n called faith which has two sides: Christ and the divinity of scripture; faith in Christ is 

lnthe scripture; faith in scripture is faith in Christ. This is just to say that true faith is saving

eSect
Cjj ■ • ' ^  Calvinistic teaching on the illumination of the Spirit has a Barthian tendency, 

tyth StatCS ^ at re§enerat*on t^e witless of the Spirit occur not by the word directly but
kfair ^  accomPanyin8 the word. Barth said that the Calvinistic theory of the inerrancy and 

°̂w$e ^ ^  Wron® because it meant that God was incarcerated within scripture.
k ;,  ̂ Cnt̂ ’ stated that the Spirit or God was completely unbound from scripture, working

With it. We are stating the exact opposite to Barth. The Spirit has chosen to work in
'sitions- i_

ton* ’ ne »as not merely chosen to accompany them. In trying to preserve the divine

tom ^  incornprehensibility, Calvin, Murray and Barth did not properly utilise the

y a°ctnne of divine immanence or assistance, wherein the transcendent One is

\ 4rç

°f enc'osed” within time and space. This is a paradox, a mystery. 1080

Jte aware the danger of immanence swallowing up transcendence. In stating that it

¡̂on Scendent Spirit who is bound to propositions, we are avoiding the classic Liberal 

^ g h  a^V0Cat‘n§ merely a divine immanence. Some might say that we have not said

Ve a„. S’ for at the point of convergence between methodology, ontology and epistemology,

1 the

Serins m&ny difficulties. Further, we believe the reason for this is that there is relatively little 
* * * * *  to call:upon.

tk
fent

U *)\
• the work of revelation ‘is called the drawing and instruction of the Father (John 

c°mments Murray. Yet, he uses John 6:44 elsewhere to describe the w ork of God in

’079
*orsaiviflc  ̂ ___

the gospel are inseparable because only the gospel offers us Christ ‘Take away the 
Mg ,pj Win or h n° Pa*th remaia’ Faith is not merely concerned with whom God is, but it focuses 
V |  the facts"aaracter toward us. as ascertained in his word. There can be no persuasion that the word 
hy truth [3^ >ncen,ing God’s character, unless there is a prior acknowledgement that God’s word is

‘«not
of the will of God; for knowledge about the wrathfor pT  mfant a knowledge of the whole scope of t

V ^ ic h ix  P e* wiU not bring salvation. Rather it is a knowledge of the will of God concerning his 
^®refo neec*ed. Calvin further elucidates the distinction between the promise and the rest of God s 

the w^en we say, that faith must rest on a free promise, we deny not that believers accept and 
ord of God in all its parts, but we point to the promise of mercy as its special object:

b o o z e r ,  “Effectual Call”, pp.219-221.
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Hu, erat®8 the sinner. 1081 1 Corinthians 2:14 is also used by Murray to expand regeneration.
Thp

A can only mean one of two things: Murray sees John 6:44 and 1 Corinthians 2:14 as

n8 both regeneration and illumination, or, he contradicts himself.

t̂thevv 1m < T7 •
•her is a questionable text to use to prove the internal testimony, simply because

10 frith n° Fê erence t0 ver^a  ̂propositions. Moreover, is this text concerned with Peter coming 
’0r ls it merely describing how Peter, the Christian, came to be enlightened in one point of

^Ology? -tt
frsach' inC W°r(k  UPower” “Spirit” in 1 Thessalonians 1:5 might denote that the apostolic

n§ was validated and accompanied by miraculous effects, such as miracles, tongue

8> and so forth (cf., 2 Thess.2:9). Even if this is incorrect, the mere fact that in 
^ a t ic a i  t tttj)e. icnns ‘Spirit” is separated from “word” in 1 Thessalonians 1:5, does not mean that 

d . ^  testimony is a separate work of the Spirit accompanying the word. It might reflect a 

¡̂ritu m t0 merely underline the fact that the word is of the Spirit, that is, it was a
i<k.. 'Vor<* that transformed the Thessalonians. And because 1 Corinthians 2:4 has almost an
yenticai
rev; • Construction as 1 Thessalonians 1:5, Murray’s interpretation of it is also open to 

*̂ ion p i .
^ Vxn comments on 1 Corinthians 2:4:

* “j

* 4

demonstration of the Spirit and power”, which most interpreters confine to 
it es‘ ®ut I understand it in a wider sense, viz. as the hand of God stretching 

* °“t to act powerfolly through the apostle in every way. He seems to have 
0r Spirit and power” either by hypallage (i<a0 uTTaXXayriv) for spiritual power; 

> surely, in order that he might point out by means of signs and effects how the 
e ênce of the Spirit had been apparent in his ministry. And his use of the word 

or demonstration is apposite. For our dullness, when we look closely at 
c e Works of God, is such, that when He uses inferior instruments, His power is 

^cealed as if by so many veils, so that it is clearly evident to us. On the other 
u, in promoting Paul’s ministry, because no human or worldly help was at 
rk, the hand of God stretched itself out, as it were, bare; certainly His power

Was more visible.1083

‘tevi
'Od, r s meaning, one has to negotiate the theology of the inherent and efficacious power

1 *ord.

^  faith

itig Qe Usâ e pisteuo is used in reference to the two-age doctrine. Probably the most 

1(fence of this is found in Galatians 3:22-23, “But the Scripture declares that the whole
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^idis
a Pnsoner of sin, so that what was promised, being given through faith in Jesus Christ, 

Biven to those who believe. Before this faith came, we were held prisoners by the law, 

UP until faith should be revealed.” Commentators unanimously agree that “faith”, here,

^  — ln Jesus Christ unto justification and adoption. “Faith” refers to a distinct age

of the Mosaic dispensation, according to Silva.1084

lecause it ‘kp .
°flh 6®an a“ er period of law had come to an end.’ The period of the law is the ending

TileProper 

!n thi;
wterpretation of verse 22 is to say that the scriptures held all men as prisoners of sin. 

s ease, “scriptures” functions as “law” does in verse 23. Who or what is denoted by 

r̂se  ̂ Luther 1086 and R. C. H. Lenski 1087 think it refers to everybody, because of the
"'hole i

'foilCi
Hen

but

emed

Jews

especially to those under the law. Why do they introduce the curse into a  text 

'vith the condemnation coming from God’s word? Fung says that torah condemns all

Hen?
leu,;.

kadi
^ d  Gentiles, so  that all are under sin. 1088 But how  specifica lly  did torah condem n all 

le thinks that the w orld is unable to  attain to justification  b y  faith because, like the

ftev®r ha ^ Cn̂ e ôrms °k âw kail to justify. 1089 This position fails because the Jews would
S t th c°ns‘dered the Gentiles to have been seeking justification. F. F. Bruce says, ‘The law

me Gentiles
H bh*md’ >09o

out of the privileges of the people of God and kept Israel apart from the rest of

in«] Bruce ends up contradicting h is ow n intention: i f  the w hole world is under sin,
‘«ding je

Ws* then holding up the Jews in a positive light over against the Gentiles is not

burton takes a novel view, saying only the Jews are under sin, since the context is 

VVltb torah.1091 This hardly fits the usage of roue rai/ca, however. 1092

'083

Ib ise s  gj.ns> P-51. Calvin exegetes 1 Thessalonians 1:5 in the same manner, see Romans, p.336.
]Hso PP.187 Explorations in Exegetical Method: Galatians as a Test Case (Grand Rapids, Baker,

. t /Qrand Rapids, Baker, 1979), 

'««n ,2I1; Hans Dieter Bots, O dations (London, United ®lb ^ , 0,ions> ICC,

« - * * = p- s -
S o 0 und philippin“  (Minneapolis,f e t a t i o n  o f St Paul’s Epistles to the Galatians, tp

^ 2 ,! Ublishin8 House, 1961), p.176.
> ^ « r ® ’ppi64-165-

s F F Bruce^ ¡ ^ ■ ¿ ‘tta, tok am . includes all things, l
W11 «motes ‘the »hole human situation- man and his »ones
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ls an elem ent of accuracy in all the above views. Hans D ieter B ets has the answer. He 
ŷs tl^t t.

universal dominion of torah is demonstrated in Romans 2:14f. He adds, ‘In 
*0lM: 18-ton

'¿ ¿O the Apostle demonstrates that both Jews and Gentiles are “under sin” (3:9,19, 23;
^ 2,14

’ )■ This period began with Adam’s transgression (5:12-21), so that ever prior to Moses 

attl ^led, but they were not counted because there was no Law (cf.5:14).’ 1093 Therein»$ tj|g | •
ension of torah. All are under torah inasmuch as all are in covenant with Adam and have

requirem
Prec' ments ° f  the law of God written on their hearts. It is in this sense that scripture, the 

exPression of that seminal torah of the heart, condemns all men. Yet, torah, properly
^ ing  is t. , ,  .
to ' ine Mosaic dispensation. Thus, Paul is saying that all men belong to the Mosnic 

Motion u* u> which was one of bondage and death, for all men are bound by either “pure” torah
%2.

^minai”
torah- see our argument in Union with Christ.

Ver*23 
1"entl Causes further problems. Hanson says it must refer to the Jews since the imprisonment 

Ji^ni *S t0 >̂rou®̂ t 4<under torah”. 1094 This interpretation dispels the theology we have 
l0ued. There are also contextual reasons for rejecting Hanson’s construction:

otjl£ lrst Person plural in w.23-25 is taken as referring to Jews only by, amongst 
(v25h Donal(*son--B u t the statement “we are no longer under a custodian” 
With *s exPlalned by the sentence, “you are all sons of God in union
foil . ^ st Jesus” (v.26); this suggests that “we” includes “you.” Now the 
Chd"-111® COntext (w.27-29, especially v.28) shows that “you” refers to all 
°f thStlans *rresPect>ve of race, status, or sex; this in turn suggests that the “we” 

e Previous verse also refers to both Jews and Gentiles.1095

H r  '3U refers to “you”, and Paul is appealing to the Galatians that they be not brought 
torah tl

5 ^  - rne context is obviously concerned with Gentiles falling under law. The section

^  ft VCrse 3 l> saying, “Therefore, brothers, we are not children of the slave woman, but oftree
*Ccor(j. ttlan- This is a strange way to end an exposition given to Gentiles, since “we”, 

0 Hanson, denotes Jews.

%

Vi
"’“Shin
lot

w
tUlde:

refer,

Pauline writings faith is said to be in the death o f Christ, the negative realm, this 

r^ n e  our view. As we will see, repentance is a new world or Spirit blessing. Its 

ence is to the province of negativity, however. With “faith” the process is turned

S 5 IW75-176.

lans, p. 167.
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round, “p • i „
aith ’, according to Paul, demonstrates that we belong to the new dispensation; “faith’’ 

ected towards Christ’s death and resurrection.

FIDES SPECIALIS AND ASSURANCE

Cali'vin

8e and fides specialis. Essentially, Murray’s and Calvin’s doctrines of faith are the 

0ugh there are differences. In the last section, we evaluated Murray’s and Calvin’s 

° ^ ^ es generalis. We concluded that they had a tendency to mysticism. Because fides 

^ d  fides specialis are the same faith to Murray and Calvin, unsurprisingly CalvinL/A• ***“  r
* -----------------  _ 1096 in fides specialis, he therefore^  »wing feitt, as knowledge su d sin g  human rca«». l l s . Bot o f his

^  dualism which he incurred in his understanding of fides g 
^ ra is in g  the word and Spirit, we have already said enough.

^  ^  is no, co¥ dence.™

y said that the testimony o f the Spirit is no • q 0(j  ^  our Father,
. , N  that die ‘testimony o f die Spirit’ precedes our cry o »  ■ e

*  spirit testifies to us that we are ^  ̂
^ e  i„t0 our hearts, so that we dare invoke God as our

‘'ate,
■"“ taaded for certain in our hearts that He is our Father’ we will not pray. 1097

X ,
es the soul o f  man into intellect and will. 1098 Man’s nature consists of two parts, ‘viz. 

H  tQ ^  holds Calvin. 1099 ‘It is a power of reason to discern between good and evil; of 

%  . 0se one or the other.’ 1100 ‘By the mind he means the understanding, while

S i s • eiers rather to the disposition of the heart. Here there are two things to be noted: a

8ed before God by the sincere disposition of his heart and not by external works’ . 1101

^ ^ 1 4 ^ --------------------
,1(157 n %  ̂ B r i a n  G. Armstrong, Calvinism and the Amyraut Heresy (Madison, The University of 

,' pp“ »-260-
%  JCt a n j  . n  IS e x t e n c in a  Un4 1* « « « n k U r t i  P o K n ii  /litn /lA e  i m  f n i t k  <m« a  *__ _»¡4 “® £ ’extensive. bu. it is necessaiy in order to eaablish that Calvin divides up faith into two

' 1 ‘1 ■ t lately. UTlhclnfiil OAmnAnotite
'usti’M ^  j'*1 *s extensive, but it is necessai 
1|0(1- -3'3-i Umately. unhelpful components.

■ '¡ fu .

p.367.
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*** «“»« for the intellect are “reason", “mind", “understanding”, “heart” and “spirit . The 

chiefly ofthree things-the knowledge of God, the knowledge o f his paternal favourI-toward
Us> which constitutes our salvation, and the method of regulating of our conduct in 

Ce with the Divine Law.’ 1103

e next t)ait
a». . 17 °* man dealt with is the will.
Actions r  i •

Calvin writes:
It is equivalent to “heart”, and denotes the seat of

mi I -  worc* l̂eart he means affections, so also by the spirit he signifies the 
soul ItSê  ̂  a11 *ts thoughts. The spirit of a man is often taken for the whole 

■ and then it comprehends the affections. But where the two are joined
to8ethi

H e
Of

MU
derstandi

ag, !er> as the heart and the spirit, the heart is called the seat of all the 
■ntelf °nS’ M m ”1 trut^ veir  ° f  man, while the spirit is the faculty of

escribes how the will is related to the heart, ‘Scripture is accustomed to divide the soul

miSht h

to its faculties, into two parts, the mind and the heart. The mind means the 

'a§> while the heart denotes all the dispositions or wills.’ 1105 This suggests that the

W  e dispositions of the mind. He writes, ‘the will of our nature and mind’. 1106 He
^ents 6 rp

o f ^  ’ t^aul] declares their mind to be vain. Now, this is what holds the primacy in the life

‘Fi, m the
man,

^ the:
seat of reason, presides over the will, and restrains vicious desires’. He continues,

Of(j ”  reason and understanding which men possess make them without excuse in the sight 

^  > so long as they are allowed to live according to their own disposition, they can only

*P and stumble in their purposes and actions.’ 1107 Calvin also writes that the will
1Qs to th

the - e Hate of the mind... reason... guides the will in the appropriate direction and restrains
*ensUal

Orgj . Passions by its reins as a charioteer does a team of wild horses.’ 1108 For Calvin, the

t-tili. ^  between mind and will is such that he can refer to the mind willing, ‘[Paul] again 

p. Word mind, not to the rational part of the soul honoured by philosophers, but to that 

ls Ruminated by the Spirit of God, so that it may understand and will aright. Paul not

'M,, —
. ;-------------------

% ̂ 2:18 V °8'tat‘°nis) is  the sense or intention o f the soul. [Galatians, p.314.]

" ^ V - j  ; P'373- “Heart” sometimes denotes the whole soul. [Commentary on the Book o f  Psalms 3, 
erson< (Grand Rapids, Baker, 1979), p.156.]

Ho, 'bid n , * P-290.
V V ’ p i41-

C 7- See- ¿«¿2:2:4-27; Ezekiel 1, pp.375-376.
6r> 19 9 ^  Liberation o f  the Will, editor: A. N. S. Lane; translator: G. I. Davies, (Grand Rapids,
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ti°ns understanding, but also connects with it the earnest desire of the heart.’ 1109 The 
8econ<J sent

nience explicates the first; that the heart is “connected” with the mind is explicatory of
«1$ IftjnJ <6

willing”. In Romans 8:7, Paul says that the “sinful mind is hostile to God”. Calvin 

^ ^ mind” as the will, ‘Let us observe here that the will of man is in all respects opposed
the

divine will.’ 1110 Because Romans 8:7, for Calvin, respects not merely attitude but 

set against God, he uses the designation “will”. There is no such thing as a non-willing
iCtions

t0 Calvin.
5 other.

Therefore, “will” can quite readily serve for “mind”; the use o f the one implies

"ht of these comments, it is reasonable to suggest that Calvin thought of the will and mind 

isePatate faculties, yet the will is founded upon the mind, or, more precisely, the will is the
ent of the mind.

Cal'

sPirit
^divides

°n the h
faith into two parts, namely, the “illumination of the intellect”; and the seal of the

ford
eart- Time and again, Calvin talks of the Holy Spirit illuminating the mind, ‘unLss

enjĵ ht £n^h ten  their understandings’; 1111 ‘the human mind is wise only in so far as He 

ns i t : 1112 ‘whose minds have been renewed by the enlightenment o f the Holy Spirit’; 1113
“Ike eyes o f ,5ÎC our understanding being enlightened” ’; 1114 ‘the grace o f illumination not less

^  to the
boated

mind than the light of the sun to the eye... .Nor does Scripture say our minds are

ln a single day’. 1115

’’"«the

t°Hy

l0ly Spirit

Spirit “seals” the heart when creating faith is substantiated from these quotations: ‘the 

Hok, „  ̂ Ihe Spirit...if this supports [the disciples] consciences’; ‘God’s truth, sealed by the

°Hr rriĵ ds m °Ur Marts’; 1116 ‘Therefore, although there is no faith until God’s Spirit enlightens

hearts’, n , . ^  Sea ŝ our hearts’; 1117 ‘this is His way of sealing the certainty of His Word on our 
’ ‘Th’nis ls a notable passage in regard to the general benefits o f the sacraments. These,

iij2'2;2o See, 2 Corinthians, p.47; Hebrews, p.243.
'aidera.

"s.

" * p . u i ' p-105-
~°^mh,afJs, p.23.
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testifies. are seals by which the promises o f God are in a manner imprinted on our hearts,

Certainty of grace confirmed’. 1119 Calvin writes:

•••all [John] had in view was to strengthen their faith when he recalled them to 
j e tnal of the Spirit, who is the only fit critic and approver of doctrine and seals 

ln 0ur hearts; so that we may assuredly know that God speaks. For since faith 
j?Usl l°°k to God, He alone can be a witness to Himself, to convince our hearts 

at what our ears receive has come from him. And these words mean the same 
n§: As his anointing teacheth you concerning all things, and is true. That is, 

hi^ a seal, by which the truth of God is testified to us. [emphasis

Hu¡ere

Hea ^  Sea^n§ relating to the heart. Calvin refers to the illumination of the heart. 1121

e texts which seem, on first sight, to break up the formula of illumination belonging to

r*eaif
ls sometimes used to :^en ~'"vl““es used to mean the intellect, says Calvin, ‘In Scripture the heart is sometimes 

seat of the affections. But here, as in many other places, it means the so-called 

Part of the soul. Moses speaks in the same sense: “God hath not given you an heart to
"iteli.Actual

(ad 1122 This is emphasised in Inst.2:2:22, where CalvinQum ,melligendum)” (Deut.29:4).’
' “«tes Pf.
t ^ l  IIlans 2:14-15, “the law written on their hearts”, and then refers to this as ‘the law 

* enSraven on their minds’. 1123

other
oontroversial comment by Calvin remarks:

‘se V  Sf^S same in ^ ^ erent words and speaks about ‘anointing’ and 
cl ln8’ as well as ‘stablishing’ and by this double metaphor he illustrates more 

r y what he has already said without any figure of speech. For when God 
0ut upon us the heavenly gift of His Spirit, this is His way of sealing the 

So- ^ ord on our hearts. Then he puts it forth by saying that the
js lnt hus been given us as an ‘earnest’- a comparison Paul often uses and which 

uiost suitable. As the Spirit is our surety because He testifies to our adoption, 
so H°Ur °^PaYi-C and seal because He establishes the good faith of the promises, 

, e ^  well named our ‘earnest’ because it is His work to ratify God’s covenant 
°th sides and without Him it would hang in suspense.

H
aj^e We should note first the relation that Paul requires between God’s gospel 

°ur faith. Since all that God avows is utterly certain, he wants us to receive

1,21 > i P;89'v M n  P-263.
911(1 to th P'l64; -̂ w i-2:20:22>24»25- M. E. Eaton believes that Calvin refers to the illumination o f the 

j , e sealing o f the mind. [Baptism with the Spirit (Leicester, IVP, 1989), pp.46-47, 57.]
1' He ais P-47.
t ^ ^ t h t h 3^ ’ ' ^ e ^ w 11,31 Hebrew the word heart often includes the mind, especially when it is 

^d.’ trr e s°u l...m ind  signifies for me the higher seat o f reason from which all purposes and thoughts-VU1, * * uund signifies : ------
[Harmony o f  the Gospels 3, p.36]
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our minds with a firm and unwavering assent. Secondly we should note 
since this degree of certainty is beyond the capacity of the human mind, it is 

i?® office of the Holy Spirit to confirm within us what God promises in His 
Word. That is why He is called Anointing, Earnest, Strengthener, Seal.1124

•our
fading of calvin’ s various books, we have found no explicit reference to the mind being

6d ky the Spirit. In the first paragraph of the above quotation, Calvin explicitly refers to the 
^‘ing of tu„ 1

me heart. The second paragraph’s subject is not the mind but certainty. Certainty does 
Q°t arise fr

rrom man’s own operation; it is derived from the Holy Spirit, who, having created 
ertainty in .

cne mind, brings through the channel of the mind that same certainty to the heart.

^ a in ^  interrelati°nship we described earlier between the will and the mind.
t  ' ^mes through the mind, to the heart, because the mind is the first or controlling 

tl
Spj. ne same methodology is found in this quotation, ‘by the internal illumination of the 

spirit 6 CaUSCS word Preachcd to take deep root in their hearts.’ 1125 The illumination of the
is the “i

cause” of the word taking root, just as the sun is the “cause” of its own rays.

V :
Sians 1; 13-14, Calvin maintains:

here he seems to subject the sealing of the Spirit to faith. If so, faith 
the tx^eS 1 answer’ the effect of the Spirit in faith is twofold, corresponding to 
ajs t^ 0 chief parts of which faith consists. It enlightens the intellect (mens) and 
its° Con^rms the thinking (animus). The commencement of faith is knowledge; 
do L°mpleti°n is a fi™ and steady conviction, which admits of no opposing 
sh** i ^ach> I have said, is the work of the Spirit. No wonder, then, if Paul 
q °U ^ declare that the Ephesians not only received by faith the truth o f the 

sPel, but also were confirmed in it by the seal of the Holy Spirit.1126

hvo
r%  parts of faith are enlightenment and confirmation. This time, however, Calvin

'"IS to *t
Hecg e thinking’ being confirmed. Does this mean that the mind is sealed, also? Not 

K  . . '  alvin has defined the intellect as that faculty which “discerns” true from false, good
evil

:V c l ,
'Will

The mind is the vessel of “discerning” thought or knowledge. The heart is the 

of this knowledge; it harnesses it. It could be that “thinking” refers to the exercise of
Ca]. alone, in that the will is the faculty that interfaces with people or beings, just as when 

^  that the natural mind is at enmity with God. Or, he might mean that the knowledge

J *  0Ver from the mind is sealed upon the heart. The former suggestion is more in harmony
^ liv in ’

\  s definitions of heart and mind.

P-23. Cf„ Inst.3\2:33.
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The
mmd discerns falsehood from truth, fact from fiction, thinks Calvin. 

es say that “knowledge” per se is the property o f the mind only:
This leads Calvin to

^Tius we see that a  mind illumined with the knowledge o f God is at first involved 
ln much ignorance,- ignorance, however, which is gradually removed. Still this 
Partial ignorance or obscure discernment does not prevent that clear knowledge 
01 ™e divine favour which holds the first and principal part in faith, [emphasisOliPi.1 1127

The i^o
. edge referred to is discerning knowledge, knowledge belonging to the mind. The mind
** The f!

st vehicle through which knowledge must pass. Therefore, discerning knowledge
ecoines ‘tu„ .......................

The

» v * r W - -—o
the first and principal part of faith.’ The second is the confirmation of that knowledge.

ec°nd element, the seal or confirmation, is broken down into a further two aspects: 

1<lence and boldness:

jT rst confidence and then, as its result, boldness, are begotten o f faith. Thus, 
r er.e are three steps to be taken. First we believe the promises o f God; next, by 

l,ag in them, we conceive confidence, so that we may have a good and quiet 
ent ^rom this follows boldness, which enables us to banish fear, and to 

mst ourselves courageously and steadfastly to God.

Those who separate faith from confidence act like men trying to take heat or

If'

Jght from the sun. I acknowledge, indeed, that, in proportion to the measure o f 
khh, confidence is small in some and greater in others; but faith will never be 
found without these effects or fruits. A trembling, hesitating, doubting 
S c ie n c e  will always be proof o f unbelief; but a firm, steady conscience, 
VlctoriouS against the gates of hell, will be the sure proof o f faith.

faith»
*8 % a  €̂ ets Confidcnce, and confidence and boldness are the ‘effects’ o f “faith”, then “faith”

SC Ĉ ects' Yet, because o f the close relation between the two, Calvin does stretch the 
taUh s01 .

1)1 the „ 0 ,ncorporate confidence, ‘our faith is not true unless it enables us to appear calmly
Pre$enc

6 God... .So true is this, that the term faith is often used as the equivalent to'ICe >1129

" » S ij ------ — . ----------
i îbliP'2:l9^TT2-133 gee, Michael Eaton, Baptism with the Spirit, p.46. 

Ai»/’P' 1&4 pf ,
2:2:i5 l ’Inst ^20:1; John 1-10, p. 162; Romans, pp.78,177,230-231.
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tye
Ust not think that illumination does not involve assurance, and neither must we believe that

sealina; h
^  s aoes not involve knowledge. For Calvin, faith is knowledge; further, faith is assurance. 

^ n defines faith as ‘a firm and sure knowledge of the divine favour towards us, founded on

truth of a free promise in Christ, and revealed to our minds, and sealed on our hearts, by the
Holy § ’ ‘ »

Pmt.’ [emphasis ours] 1130 This reinforces what we said earlier about the distinction
between ,

11 «eart and mind. Also, it reveals that in both the mind and heart knowledge and 
assu^

ce are present. Properly speaking, knowledge is nevertheless the property of the mind, 

assurance is the property of the heart.

Calvin
th °nCe m°re wr3tes’ t îe foundation of [faith in God’s promise] is a previous persuasion

truth of God. So long as your mind entertains any misgivings as to the certainty of the 
ords

k®1 ha aÛ 1° ^  w*d weak and dubious, or rather it will have no authority at all.’ 1131 
Sls ours] The genus faith, in the form of the species fides generalis and fides specialis, is 

°n die mind. Both species are stamped concurrently, although, as we saw under the
Ped

^  es generalis, fides generalis is the antecedent offides specialis. In a consistent fashion,

aPP'ies die same order to the heart being sealed with the knowledge of the divinity of 

6’ ^e  only true faith...that which the Spirit of God seals on our hearts.’ 1132 The ‘only 

^  > Calvin is referring to, is faith in God: only one faith (the genus), which is expressed in 

pecieM cfo  generalis and fides specialis. The sealing of the divinity of scripture upon the
^  takes

. P ace at die same moment of the sealing of the promises of scripture upon the heart,

H e

Hi

°rmer in logic terms is antecedent to the latter. Thus, when Calvin refers to certainty

nd in fides generalis, implied is certainty in the mind in fides specialis. The mind grasps, 
PrehenHe rests in, the knowledge of God referred to in his promise. Calvin calls this

1133 x .  . , I34
Moreover, “persuasion” is a term set aside for this assurance, by Calvin.

NH d  ^le°*°8ical purpose for this relationship between the will and the heart in faith? Calvin 

H h  0vercoiue the Roman Catholic dogma that faith is mere assent. He thinks that there is 

8 as mere knowledge; true faith is transforming faith:

¿’’Hat th
^  e H nd has imbibed [must] be transferred into the heart. The word is not received in 

it merely flutters in the brain, but when it has taken deep root in the heart, and

>13)Ha'>3-r
1,33 fir«' See- 1:7:4.
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ji,Come invincible bulwark to withstand and repel all the assaults of temptation. But if the 
wination of the Spirit is the true source of understanding in the intellect, much more 

a ltest is his agency in the confirmation of the heart... .Hence the Spirit performs the part of 
Seal, sealing upon our hearts the very promises, the certainty of which was previously 

Messed upon our minds.1135

The
Woid of God must take root in the heart. This is the accomplishment o f ‘an invincible

Dllltyark
10 withstand and repel all the assaults of temptation’, or the accomplishment of 

’cation. The Spirit plays a dual sealing role: firstly it illumines the promises “upon” the

"tteli, t*len it seals them on the heart. Faith is more a matter of the affections than of the
ect.

10 511 other
For this reason, it is termed “the obedience of faith” (Rom. 1:5), which the Lord prefers 
service’. 1136

sealing work of the Spirit is broken down into renewal and assurance:

ere it will be proper to point out the titles which the Scripture bestows on the 
PUit, when it treats of the commencement and entire renewal of our salvation. 
fst, he is called the “Spirit of adoption,” because he is witness to us of the free 

jj °Ur with which God the Father embraced us in his well-beloved and only- 
gotten Son, so as to become our Father, and gives us boldness of access to 

Fo1’ dictates the very words, so that we can boldly cry, “Abba, Father.” 
Sp[ • ? same reason, he is said to have “sealed us, and given the earnest of the
de h m 0ur N r t s ,” because, as pilgrims in the world, and persons in a maimer 

so quickens us from 
eeP’ng of a faithful G od.1137

so quickens us from above as to assure us that our salvation is in the

S i f lcati .
°n ls result of the heart being sealed. We quoted Calvin earlier, saying that the

bi'Ht of the heart gives two results: confidence and boldness. The latter is not assurance,
Its fk • °

1' Notification is the fruit of confirmation, also. We read that faith is obedienceaUse ¡j.
a C atcs t0 the heart, the “outgoing” faculty of man. Sanctification naturally flows firm

ed he A rt .  p  . . .
> tor the heart having been renewed or empowered by assurance is given impetus to

5,
Press
r$ti

itself;
‘Vinconfld,

Works. This is just to say that the seed of God present in the elect manifests itself

ence and then in sanctification.

»3?
»35 ibi d ,  '  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
V S  i n '  c

c a i is refen- S e e ’ 3 : 2 : 3 4 - 011 Romans 1:5, Calvin comments, ‘We are to note here also the nature of 
lj,j?lls us. $5^ to as obedience, because the Lord calls us by the Gospel, and we answer Him by faith as 

3:1'2 ’ d»e other hand, the source of all wilful disobedience is unbelief.’ [Romans, p. 18]
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fiiedivi
bet'

Sl0n of illumination of the mind and sealing o f the heart 

Ween justification by faith and sanctification. Calvin remarks:
corresponds to the distinction

T°brii

H i

wee faith embraces Christ as he is offered by the Father, and he is offered not 
°nly for justification but also for sanctification...it is certain that no man will 
everknow him aright without at the same time receiving the sanctification o f the 
^pirit; or, to express the matter more plainly, faith consists in the knowledge of 
phrist; Christ cannot be known without the sanctification o f his Spirit: therefore 
wth cannot possibly be disjoined from pious affection.1138

ln§ together Calvin’s thought, the natura o f man, his mind and will, has its analogue in the 

°f faith, illumination and confidence. Illumination is an activity within the mind, and 

Cnce *s a quality primarily concerned with the heart. In regeneration (narrowly defined), 

und heart are renewed. We must recall Calvin’s perspectival understanding of 

ration. The divine perspective was secret regeneration, and the manward perspective was

Cati°n by faith. The manward or observable event was an external reflection of the
Qlernal
•h event- The same method is applied to the relation between secret regeneration and faith.

® secret *•
renewal o f the mind and heart is “reflected” in faith, in the illumination of the mind, 

the «
eating of the heart. There is a logic distinction: the heart and mind are renewed 

current, •
 ̂ y» to logic terms, in secret regeneration; during faith, the illumination o f the mind is

the

decedent

S
^  defined
'"'■S'dcfi

° f  the sealing of the heart. Further, the renewal of the mind in regeneration

has its parallel la justification; and the renewal of the heart in regeneration 
toed has its correspondent in sanctification.

N ’« division of mind-illumination and heart-confirmation is unhelpful
% * * * * *  between the heart and mind in Calvin’s thought is passed over by R. T. Kendall. 
W * * *  A. s. La„o accepts it. >» I. is the heart-mind divide that provides a drsnnetton 
,> ^ v i„  and Murray, In one sense. Murray is more accurate. ,f  salvation is adrmmstered 
£  * *  ef justification- so Calvin- then it is »  he understood that salvation -  « . ,s 
itni ' ",h'"e soul (mind and heart). In effect, Calvin’s logic entails that at the pent of

""*tion
in i l°g¡c

0n|y Part of the man’s soul is soteriologically active and only part o f it is saved. In 

terms, justification is robbed o f its value: salvation occurs at the point of

Calyto gThe WtniMs of Uw Holy Spirit", Faith and Ferment (Westminster Conference, 1982),
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justify,- , . .
^auon, he avers, yet, it is only after assurance of the heart that can we say that we are saved.

Therefore
e> according to logic distinctions, there is no salvation until assurance in the heart.

at the heart of Calvin’s soteriology that this division of mind and heart is most patent. If the 

Zeroises a knowledge unto justification, union with Christ becomes non-personal. Calvin
»lind
be]

Hi: 6Ves heart is the faculty through which the individual hates and loves, does and does not.
> d O C tri- .  t

' nne of union with Christ is fundamental to his doctrine of justification by faith. At this
itioment

We will merely say that if we are united to Christ in justification in terms of person to
Person tViP i

. > nen that necessitates that the heart be involved. The heart is not involved in justification,
occorH'
^ 8 to Calvin, therefore his doctrine of justification becomes as “impersonal” as that of
^ a y ’s-

1 might :

see comments coming up- even although they would claim the opposite.

seem that our theory that the heart is linked with sanctification in Calvin’s theology is

y erroneous because he refers to sanctification being the renewal of the mind and heart.
is a

0r . Iact- Although, Calvin asserts this, this does not mean that he is completely consistent.

simPly mean that Calvin has a rather elastic understanding of the meaning of mind and

Urray thinir
ÎL. Inks assurance is of the essence of faith
lftere is th
P0r 6 criticism that Calvinists have misunderstood Calvin concerning assurance.

^Pie, Michael Eaton declares, ‘For Luther and Calvin faith is assurance.’ He then

fcittl;
"Sf* Mu,

iai> and
of splitting between faith and assurance, for Murray distinguishes between the

secondary acts of faith. 1141

oft. CrHicism is partly correct. Murray does not say that assurance is integral to the definition
t̂h, r\

^  °es this mean that he diverges from Calvin? By no means! Murray declares that in 

feith per se the believer is assured that God is true and that his promise that he will save 

per e° S c rib e s  justifying faith as a ‘firm persuasion of the heart’. 1142 C. Hodge names it 

as'0n ° f  the mind that a thing is true. ’ 1143

18 V . o

'iff*y thjni
Ks that assurance is not of the essence of faith

ofE^uragm 'n, (Carlisle, Pattmoster I ( M a r c h ,  1979), pA  
s» S ,‘- p 486. See. S. Ferguson, “The Assurance of Salvauon ,

atic Theology 3, p.42.
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Hie
e seeming contradiction at hand is resolved if we remember that, to Murray, assurance proper,

iftye . v v
nay call it that, was faith that Christ has saved me, whereas, the assurance that is integral to

faith is
assurance that God will save me. For Calvin, faith was not trust that God will save the 

n'lent believer; instead of this proposition is another: faith is ‘when we recognise God as a 

P«ious Father through the reconciliation made by Christ, and Christ as given to us for
nghtr 

the

one

father

e°usness, sanctification, and life.’ [emphasis ours]1144 Calvin adds, ‘Hence there is need of 

 ̂acious promise, in which he testifies that he is a propitious Father’, [emphasis ours]1145 ‘In 

Wor(l, he only is a true believer who, firmly persuaded that God is reconciled, and is a kind

. to him’, [emphasis ours] 1146 For Calvin, the believer recognises that God is already 

1̂  s towards him, and that Christ is already there as his sanctification, righteousness and

^lvin’s
... °Plni°n is more cogent. To him, faith does not embrace a God who is a  concept, it
traces r  u •

ooti ^  ^  ̂  emb races Christ, it embraces him as he is fo r  his people- Saviour. Murray

«s j  es faith as trust in Christ who will save us; Calvin heralds that faith is knowing Christ 

°Ur ^ od will save by faith because it is an embracing of a propitiated Father, and 

%  . ^ a Saviour. In short, faith is the human bond of union with Christ; faith is the 

^ and is not merely the acceptance of propositions outside of our own being, the 

• a who is “up there”. 1147 Not that Murray says this but this is the issue of his

sav( t faith is confidence in Christ as Saviour is not to say that Christ has provisionally
every m

haVin 3 man> say  that Christ is Saviour is to denote exactly that: he is no Saviour without
'Sproc,

ured salvation full and proper for the elect.

^  e ls of the essence o f faith is underlined by another consideration. Murray thinks 

^  a chronoi°S'cai separation between faith and assurance, because the Spirit 
be 0th at the same moment. This does not fit. If faith is in the promise of God in order to 

*84016 consciousness cannot be assured at the same moment that it is saved- to use
y’s logic.

r ̂ surance. For Murray’s system to work, therefore, assurance must chronologically

^IC' to other words, the consciousness can only be occupied with one species at a

■>
V b< 3Cf. ; j:2:l6. 

’V  3-5.3:2: 16.
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foil,
uow saving faith. Calvin overcomes this difficulty by saying that assurance is of the essence of 

are one and the same.faith; they

6verything Calvin thinks in regard to assurance being of the essence of faith is correct. He
r^ 0ns

s syllogistically: assurance is of the essence of faith; all believers have faith at all times 
because «

uiey have the seed of God at all times; therefore, all have assurance at all times. He 

^  nguishes between weak or implicit faith, and strong or full faith. Every believer’s faith is 

Wlth ignorance and is prone to weakness. Nevertheless, even the weakest of believers has 

piousness of belonging to God, even if they do not properly comprehend the mysteries of

ŜUr;
 ̂ sPel. This is implicit faith. As the believer grows up in the knowledge o f the gospel, his 

31106 ^ tu res, and grows up into a full assurance.1148 Calvin comments:

A

T k  whole, t e n ,  comes to this: As soon as the 
instilled into our minds, we begin to behold e ac ^ ere ;
Propitious; far off, indeed, but still so distinctly as to assure us that thHfhU.-’ is no
fu s io n  in it. In proportion to the progress we afterwards make (and the 
Progress ought to be uninterrupted), we obtain a nearer and surer view, the very 
^ntinuance making it more familiar to u s .1149

A. H°dge, 1150
beCaij "*sc’ ’ ' Dabney,1151 and Cunningham 1152 all say that Calvin is not properly balanced, 

6 does not allow for the empirical fact that believers can lose assurance. C. Hodge

X

bef 6 exist and be genuine and yet not be known as true faith by the
Th^f Cr Only what is doubtful needs to be determined by examination.
We aĈ ’ therefore, that we are commanded to examine ourselves to see whether 
ether6 â'th proves that a true believer may doubt of his good estate. In 

Words, it proves that assurance is not essential to faith.1153

^dn, 1Qorse tL-
Tha *S Cntlcism‘ To our mind> Calvin merges the exercise of faith with the theology of 

J s' for him, fides specialis cannot but be the act of man wherein he is assured o f his 

%af>„ Every exarnple o f true faith in the bible bears this out, Calvin says. We agree. We
^ept

1 every true believer has the seed of life in him. But it does not follow that because

c Theol°gy’b o t t . i * 1*  w
H  jMession o/Faith, p.2^0 . The0j0gical 1 ^ ° n
^  SCUSSi0”: ^van8e^ca^

^formers, p.120.
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^  the seed of life that he will always have assurance or faith. This is just to say that faith is 

actl0n> °ot a principle within us. Appealing to New Testament examples o f  faith, merely 

Qh’rniS in ^  exercise ° f l^ere is assurance; such an appeal does not prove that the 
,stian cannot be without assurance. We do not agree with everything R. T. Kendall 

^ents about Calvin’s doctrine of faith, but we do assent to this comment:

This answer may satisfy the one who enjoys such a confidence. But to the poor 
*0ul who does not have it, such an answer could add to his frustration. For 
s. vin must know that a true believer can become discouraged and imagine his 
implicit’ faith to be but that ‘confused awareness’ which a reprobate may have. 
. d if the reprobate may experience ‘almost the same feeling as the elect’, there 
is no way to know finally what the reprobate experiences. Furthermore, if the 
reProbate may believe that God is merciful towards them, how can we be sure 
°Hr believing the same thing is any different from theirs? How can we be sure 
jrat 0ur ‘beginning of faith’ is saving and is not the ‘beginning of faith’ which 

e ^probate seem to have? 1154
Sofar.

ave

’ We have travelled a middle path between Murray and Calvin. We have said that the 

ls of faith is assurance that God is our saviour- pro Calvin. On the other hand, we 

Ûrr aî  ^  a C lev er might not exercise faith, and, therefore, he can lack assurance- pro

, Moreover, with Calvin and Murray, we accept that the seed of God is always in the
ever. a- . .

a H must bring forth assurance at some point- pro Murray.

0l»ru,y ! '»lerpretation of the WCF
N e

standing of assurance is borne out by the WCF. 

°wn doctrine. But D. Maclcod writes:

Of course, Murray cites the WCF in

The divines did not say that assurance did not belong to the essence of faith.
•one ^  said was 1,121 it did not so belong “but that a true believer may wait 
allowed in f l ic t  with many difficulties, before he be partaker of it”. This 
haVe S dlat not ah believers enjoy an equal assurance of salvation, that not all 

d from the beginning and that not all have it all the tim e.1155

S -  L D
sNe “ erkhof states, ‘Yet the Confession does not say [that assurance is not of the

\  ¡h c and there are reasons to think that it did not intend to teach this. The Marrow

certainly gave a different interpretation of its position. » 1156

,'5s QnJ'jP' °n 1 & 2 Corinthians (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1974), p.681.7! nQndrr œ 4 orinmians ttc 
S v ? 3« Ass”—CaIvinism' PP-23-24.
^ ,eN i ^ Urancc”’ Free Church Record, p.99. 

Theo'ogy, p.508.
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Th
wterpretations are consolidated, if  we consider the Confession’s section on faith. 14:3 

s> 'This faith is different in degrees, weak or strong; may be often and many ways assailed and

^ened, but gets the victory; growing up in many to the attainment o f a full assurance through
Christ wh

’ wn° is both author and finisher of our faith.” Notice how assurance is sandwiched 

£etl teaching on faith on both sides. Weak faith  grows up into what? Strong faith? No, but 

attainment of ‘full assurance’. In this respect, Christ is the ‘finisher’ of our faith.
H e

H  ^  ^°eS Confession have a separate section on assurance? Chapter 14 is concerned
1 1, 6 0rSanic growth of assurance. Assurance must grow up; and the believer is to aim at a
u 1 ̂ siira
i(. Ce- Chapter 18 reveals that actual and untainted assurance, what the Confession calls 
Alible” assurance, is not always the possession of believers, simply because faith is not
H s  the n

■ Possession of believers. And the reason for this condition is that believers are plagued
J

Ce> sin, weaknesses and temptations.

Merest-
fti.i n̂ y> A. C. Clifford, who accuses the Reformed tradition of being scholastic, cites 

c%d Ba
^or as one who ‘eliminates the confusion surrounding the theme’ o f Calvin’s view of 

Clifford says:

distinguishing between objective and subjective certainty, Baxter agrees with 
'“Ivin’s definition: ‘There is assurance in this faith’, and ‘assurance that God s 
Promises and all his words are true’; indeed, it is impossible for faith to 
exercised without assurance. This objective certainty may still coexist with the
Subjectirve uncertainty.... ms

^  ClifFor.
bau a exPlain the difference between the “scholastically orientated” Murray and the_i*.

%
«anced”
cal Baxter? For we confess that, at this moment in our thinking, we cannot see any 

V ,  Icrence, at least not that can be derived from Clifford’s quote. Which suggests that
ay s an(lr , • ,

v'alvin s perspectives differ minutely.

! N raunrf
8 ° f  assurance

v N s ,
V ;

¡tiraiw _ Us to heart of the difference between Calvin and the WCF. It asserts that infallible 

funded upon the divine truth of the promises of salvation, the inward evidence o f

which these promises are made, the testimony of the Spirit of adoption

—-----------------------
lV  mQnd Justification, p.203.
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Smg vv*th our spirits that we are children o f God” (18:2). Calvin considers holiness as a  

 ̂ lri»ation of assurance, and not that upon which assurance is founded; a man cannot know that 

s God until he has recognised God’s grace.1159 The Reformed tradition has considered an

^pirjcai aPproach to assurance. That is, it considers examination o f one’s life as an equally 

* means o f assurance, along with comprehension o f the promises.

^  Promise of God and the Spirit’s testimony are everything to Calvin. His soteriology is 

real ^nstocentric and personal. And for two reasons. The first is that we are united tv< a  

4e ̂  cannot ĉnow salvation except we know Christ; we cannot know Christ except

P'ht testifies to him and we embrace him in faith, by union. The second explanation, which 

Slnerelvanîth ^  extension o f the first, concerns election. God gives salvation. Assurance must begin 
^aven, therefore, and his grace in the eternal decree o f election. The mirror o f our election 

^Giristfof ’ 0r »e was the representative o f his people. Therefore, we must “see” him to be assured 

%etemal election.1160

t0 be Christol°gical is only right. This is no more to say that union with Christ is

Vety °fsoteriology. Calvin takes this Christocentricness one stage too far, however. For at the

" P°int We are told to make our calling and election sure, Peter refers us not to the promise or
• ------ i« /«  (2 Pet. 1:5-10). Christ

cnoiogy. L.aivm {¿tAVd WUi/ fc-.---
^  at \ve are told to make our calling and election sure, Peter refers

esl«nony o f the Spirit, but to the need to examine our lives (2 Pet.I:5-10). Christ

w ”“1* « . “You shall know them by their fruits” <Mat.7:16). Calvin makes a  dichotomy 

^ "» h eav en  and earth, God’s action and man's. This is unnecessa^. It is Christ who lives in 

' ilcver and enables him to  will and do his good pleasure. It is thoroughly Christocentric,

’ 0 aPpeal to the “Christ who works in me”.

0ue ~ ° ^  Spirit of adoption
h ^  W «  Of debate. The Confession implies aad Murray states that the witness o f the Spirit 

X  aJ°Ption “  •  distinct element o f the Spirit’s testimony. It is obvious from Calvin’s 
« S j*  ^  equated the internal testimony o f the Spirit with illumination o f the Spirit, 

It»,, 31 Callm8, and the witness o f the Spirit to our adoption. Commenting on Romans S: 15, he 

bit s“““* “W Christ, the heavenly Master o f believers, ‘teaches inwardly and effectually by 

V'K ’ He designates the Spirit o f adoption as the ‘Spirit of faith’, who ‘is the seal and

'— —
"s S *  2Si -?P-?34'335. Sec, Kendall, Calvin and English Calvinism, pp.24-28.

X , .  :1:!; 24:3-6,9



of our eternal inheritance.’ 1162 As for Romans 8:16, Calvin gives no indication that Paul

^entiating from the work of the Spirit mentioned in verse 15. Calvin states that the Spirit
does not m

fnerely witness with our spirit, he also convinces us of God’s Fatherhood. Calvin 

°n to interpret Romans 8:26-27 in terms of the Spirit who strengthens us in our weaknesses, 

We can cope with them. The Spirit’s teaching us to pray is a repetition o f verses 15-16, 

Vln> but in relation to prayer.1164 The Spirit is the Spirit of adoption because he brings

êoes

50 that

®*i,
qui j|° âvour the Father, for ‘the same reason’ he is called the seal and earnest, for he

u$ from death, bringing us life. 1165 More than this, Calvin says that the ‘Spirit guides 
^ tb e l i
H

"'¡tni

levers] by His light’. 1166 By “light” he is speaking of the illumination of the scriptures 

believer’s mind. And this is the language of regeneration, in Calvin’s thought. The Spirit 

^  o our adoption ‘by enlightening our hearts unto faith.' [emphasis ours] 1167 As Calvin 

i,68 e*Sevv'here, ‘the Spirit of God is given to them as a sure earnest and seal of their adoption’.
11 is by the ,  - ... t. _t  the spirit becomes the witness o f adoption, 

means of the reception of faith whether the Holy
, c+reneth acquire faith, or whether tne n o  y“ ** must first see whether any one can by his own stre^g™

by means of it, becomes the witness of adoption.

\ We

sPiiit,

b
°uglas
Abh ^  Sâ s ^ at ^ omans 8:16 is explanatory of verse 15; the reason why believers cry

Ptef Cr ls because the Spirit bears witness to their spirits. Moo points out that the Greek
tl5( sytj

to«« 1 symrn<trtyreow does not necessarily mean “with”, but can have an intensive 
in°tation tL

the h. ’ 111118 Swing the rendering “bear witness to” (Rom.2:15; 9:1). However, this is not
meanin

“b^  8’ ^ c re  is a papyrus document of the second century which reflects the meaning

O *  w*th”. So far, Moo and Murray do not differ greatly. In application they do,
§tl- Mc

h<:'are that
thinks that the Spirit bearing witness with our spirits means that the Spirit makes us

ĥich ^  ^  SOns so ^  we cry “Abba> Father” 11118 is corroborated by Galatians 4:6, 
n°unces that it is the Spirit who cries “Abba, Father”. 1170

----- ----

" « S ip  ,7

ll6sîbl<i.,3o'r
"’o 'b 'd J l 2>

^ ’PP-soTS’ 3:1:2; 3:2:1, i,Romar
230-231; Galatians, p.75;
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aPPeal to Romans 8:26-27 by Murray creates a  question mark over his own argument. For 

C£rn'ng it he comments that what is meant by the Spirit helping us in our weaknesses is that 

8roans i° °ur hearts; that is, our groans are really the Spirit groaning, his m edia.1171

Thet*0ctrine of adoption plays a  vital role in Murray’s thinking. He considers adoption as the

Pnr)ac!e o f  G od’s sa lv ific  b lessings. It is  a lso  a  d istinct locus in  his ordo salutis, com ing after
' ---------that caused him to say that the Spirit’s

o f  God’s sa lv ific  b lessings. It is  a lso  a  distinct locu s w  -----------------  -

tion by faith. It is probable that these are reasons that caused him to say that the Spirit s

our adoption is a different witness, or to be more precise, a different level to his 
v%eS! - - c n  the scriotures, thereby unveiling more

iustificatj 

^ e ss  tos t° our adoption is a  different witness, or to be more precise, « --------------
ess, to when he enlightens our understanding to grasp the scriptures, thereby unveiling nvue

H  more of Christ’s glory. It will be shown in the chapter “Adoption”, that Calvin conceives of
- f* *-. *4-« C* ti hv faith. He therefore has no difficulty in

** "»re of Christ's glory. It will bo shown in the chapter ................. —  - -
S t a k i n g  place a. the moment o f jnsrification by fhith. He b e f o r e  has no dtfficuhy 

^ 6  that the Spirit’s creating of faith is rite same witness to when he assures us of our a ^ p   ̂
see how ,  w taess »  the promises of scripture can be ri.st.net «> a w - s s  t o ^ r

y * -  Is h possible to see more o f the glory of Christ and also to say that s ,

* «“option, Chris, is the Son of God, our co-heir. To see Chns, .s to W »

s 10 begin with our experience of God s grace in C st,
’‘S exPerience has different levels, at points corresponding to Murray s or o.

REPENTANCE

r n the ‘ convicrion that faith tnustC,V»Md Murray compared ^ « e  of »s“«"“  UP° , Aescription ofthe history»

-  -  - n^  repentance in his ordo soUM - rf ^  given b  ̂ o{ wof e  mad

" V i«  corresponds to the pr did not ̂  on ot Calvin by Ken
Responds to the Mosaic Kant. ^ „ c e d d s  ̂

u „  e x p la in « '* '0,1" ""W. However, there is need to fu backdrop of the RomM>

c eoentance a8alÎ s .  ̂given merely
Murray and Calvin formulate their vie ^ ¡ffoition . Salva repentance is a

w ““ * *  sa'Va,i°” “  "“̂ rdingtoC alvi".it* wr°ngone repents, believes Murray. *■<*»

p m  y,
Qivi» and English Calvinism, PP i0 *



Part
faith, as when people advocate that what is necessary to please God is a contrite life, for

^ w reJects faith in the promise of God. Calvin is making the point that repentance flows
foth, ¡s a repentance grounded in faith, as opposed to one grounded in the law. 1173 

Moreover f
> tor Murray, faith is inseparable from repentance. Calvin holds that faith and

S tance v
%h cannot be separated, because God does not illuminate anybody with the Spirit of

> Without regenerating him to new life at the same time.’ 1174 The definition o f repentance 
bv •
J '-divin is essentially the same as Murray’s, ‘Repentance is a turning round (conversio) to 

'JOd, wh
not Cn WC comPose ourselves and the whole of our lives to his obedience’; 1175 repentance is 

ere!y a ‘feeijng o f relief that God has forgiven us of our sins.’ 1176

Stance iIS a process, believes Calvin. The concept of repentance is stretched by him to mean 
whole n

trPn Process of renewal. It has three stages. This first stage is that ‘we require a 

relation not only in external works, but in the soul itself, which is able only after it has put
qJ/J v • , 1177

nabits to bring forth fruits conformable to its renovation.’ This doctrine is 
qUlvalent t .

q0(j 0 regeneration narrowly defined. Second, ‘repentance proceeds from a sincere fear of 

rePentance begins with dread and hatred o f sin’. 1178 This fear ‘is a preparation for
1179

^  he 1. is property repentance. H e  p r e s e n t  view  t o t  Calvin phased out fear-repentance 

. his argument for faith-repentance > »  b  unacceptabie, Urerefore Caivm caUs

* '* * « « • »  a  ‘service and honour', and an awakening from our sleep »

^8ests a change in the attitude o f the mind, a turning of the mind from idols to Cod. The focus 

for Calvin is upon the change or transformation o f  the soul, fts 

"" ttortification o f  our flesh and the old man, and the quickening o f  the Spin .
a 1183

ies cT
n 0ne word, then, by repentance I understand regeneration.

Vl beca
Within Se “repentance” can designate the whole process of renewal, Calvin includes faith 

S ta n c e ’ definition, ‘I am not unaware that under the term repentance is comprehended

T the A p o stles  14-28, Calvin’s Commentaries, editors: D. W. Torrance & T. F. Torrance;
" is!S  W' '
''’sl'kin.

• Ffaser, (Edinburgh, Saint Andrews Press, 1966), p.176.

See’Acts 14'28> P-177.
s,N î o f ’p' 177-

^¡frl tA'-3\1Ti,'*Ust'flcat‘on a n d  Sanctification (London, Marshall, Morgan & Scott, 1983), pp. 183-184.

" 4 l î :8-•>•>.3:9
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41 * 1 *  work o f turning to God, o f  which the least important part is faith'. Calvin adds 

''"» l repentance not only follows faith, but is produced by it’. Th“  “  what was mentl0Be 

^before; faith is never alone, it is always accompanied by renewal.

S°111 ef&ct, Calvin has four stages to repentance: regeneration narrowly defined, the fear , 

^  w  sanctification. As repentance is equated to regeneration, by Calvrn, .t ts to b  

that the teason for the stages o f secret repentance and observable repentance ,s that e 

I'Ws k's doctrine o f repentance in his visible-invisible framework. Thus, he co ̂

with different sages or perspectives (see An Evaluation of Murray s Theologi

t  * — — > “  *  *
e afe some differences, however. To Murray, . jn

^ —  Z 2 Z Z Z Z  >  —l0n t0 faith- Murray says that repentance sanctification. In merging

H ^ vin does not merge faith how ̂
and ̂ pentance, Murray incurs a difficulty, if  *  y faith be

* *  Sieving, and repentance be believing penitence? As he say
^ d m r , . . . nf attitude concerning one s Westyie anu

-hnst, whereas repentance is a  change to have said*
^ ^ r tu n a te th a th e sa id th a tfa ith ‘involves’ repentance, and vice ver

drray s logic- that the one “implies” the other.

%*hiri

^ m a n e e  to do with the attitude of the believer, as Murray thinks, or is it also concerned 

\ ŝ Cr renewal and obedience, as Calvin declares? One text that proves extremely useful is 1

th ^  ^  1:9. h  it, epistrepho denotes a change of deeds or service. It would seem, 

the

% f0re . . .
*  * at Murray’s definition is not extended enough. Even so, the verse relates to deeds

less it is p0SSible that metanoeo and
'v mner transformation o f the soul. Neve ^  me(anoeo often denotes a change 

C  at timCS ° nly t0 d°  With amtUde7 r  r  Sometimes it means that he changes a
V  ;nG odi l Sam .l5:29;Ier.4:28; Amos 7.3 )■ But never does it indicate inner

* * * * *  or his deeds (Jer.8:6; Joel 2:13*14; Jon.3:9,4.2).
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renewal
transfc

°f his character. The distinction might be put this way: repentance (widely defined) is a 

Ormation of attitude and lifestyle or deeds, 1186 but it is not an inner transformation of the
1187

There
one

ls no consensus amongst scholars as to how the terms used to denote repentance relate to

elenii

H*

Anther. For example, R. T. France thinks that “conversion” (epistrepho) involves ‘two 
tents 6ifr ?>

’ 110111 and “to”.’ The sinner is saved from darkness, etc., and comes to light, etc., (1 
«*.1:9-

H levers
Acts 14:15; 26:18). These two elements are represented by metanoeo and pisteuo.

P *-.,!? rePent (metanoeo) from sin, etc., and believe into God (pisteuo). In spite of this, as

ntet lrtlsetf points out, the equation is often broken. 1188 In Acts 3:19; 26:20, tpistrepho and

ia describe precisely the same thing, believes Calvin: the turning of the sinner to G od.1189 
Bretts rj p  , .

’ • 'JUthne thinks that in the synoptics, “conversion” is the positive side o f repentance,

ng away from sin. 1190 Calvin utterly denies the use of metamolomai for repentance; it 
Merely

theturni

r% regret. 1191 Warfield believes that metamelesthai (Mt.21:29, 32; 27:3) denotes

issuing in an amended act, and in 2 Corinthians 7:8 metamolomai means regret.1192

Th,iere ,
6ems to be enough evidence that metanoia in the New Testament denotes turning from 

of., lng’ ^ther than turning to something. Our theory is that metanoia belongs to the province1̂̂ A*.
Ss- There are some usages of metanoia that are impossible to determine whether they%ect the

^  Province of the cross or that of the resurrection, or possibly both: Matthew 3:2; 4:17; 

s°m l2; Luke 13:3, 5; 15:7, 10; 16:30; Acts 17:30; Revelation 2:16; 3:3, 19. Repentance is

^   ̂Hnked f°rgiveness (Luke 17:3-4; Acts 2:38; 3:19; 8:22). In Redemption, it was

Hep 0̂rgiveness of sins belonged to the same province as repentance, namely, the cross.
P% nce .

hoih S to sPurn an immoral lifestyle (2 Cor.l2:21; Rev.2:5, 21-22). That is, it is to turn 

^ :20) Vlt̂  -̂ePentance, that is, turning from evil, is complemented by turning to God (Acts

%  r>„ ^ L'15, sinners are to repent and believe in the gospel. There is at least one text
^uses

Problems for our thesis: Acts 11:38. Repentance is said to lead to eternal life.

• P-99; J- Lunlle’ ,0 on this side Ihc
I *  f»r L  5'S’. ' No doub1’ " “ V * *  r a I ,!T lv“  2 S , U n S y  ¡s and w tat in  all cases i, $̂ise®Sltl 311(1 on that the amendment of life; but what it p y . reformed life ’
, C n ’ ls 1110 inner change of mind which regret induces and which itself induces a reiormed me.

’i89K T. p0ctrmes, p.453.]
"Conversion in the Bible”, EQ 65:4 (1993), pp. 

p-278; 7^r.3:3:20. ' . __ . n
S ^ r n o l  ament Theology, p.575. See, W. Gnidem, Systematic neology, p.709.

$ the Gospels 3, p.175; 2 Corinthians, p.98.
D°ctrines, p.452.
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Hoi'wever
as we saw in Redemption, the use of a preposition must be theologically defined. Is it

Stance which has as its own peculiar fruit eternal life, or does it mean that if  one repents the
v̂itaKl

e c°ncomitant of this is that someone believes unto eternal life? In the light of what we 
aavejust „ a

said, we think that the second choice is more accurate.

it is
obvious that in the citation of Isaiah 6:9-10 in Matthew 13:15 and Acts 28:27 whether 

^  j Pl° refers to turning to God or turning from sin, or both. The same applies to the citation

ci£arl

3:19

^  6.9-10 in John 12:40, where strepho is used. The same citation found in Mark 4:12 

 ̂foks epistrepho with forgiveness. Since forgiveness probably belongs to the province of

'» « , « w  epistrepho in this case has the force of m e m o * . In Luke 1:16-17; 22:32; Acts 

9:35; U:2L 1415- 1519; 26:18, 20; 1 Thessalonians 1:9; 1 Peter 2:25, ep,strep o as e 

,  » 8 °ftu n u ’g to te L o r A  In Acts 14:15; 26:18; 1 Thessalonians 1 :9, c ^ h n  means to 

idols {Acts 14:15; 1 Thcs.l:9) and fiom Satan or darkness (Acts 26:18} to G od 

in Matthew 13:15; Marie 4:12; Acts 28:27 epistrepho is used m connectron w.t 

^ » 8  or perceiving. In John 12:40 sirepho is linked with believing. T h s  ts not ̂  

^ » c t h a ,  b o *  these terms Incorponte ftc  notion of faith. They may only reflect thatunt.1'ft I-
6 lSa turning th,ere will be no faith.

InCc%h,
to it would seem that in the New Testament, epistrepho does normally mean turning

^  ln®- ^  can, however, also denote both turning from (Mk.4:12) and turning from and 

sit) a„j Vertheless, metanoia is, arguably, quite as specialist word, conveying deliverance from
Sidevil merely.

SjUstificatiHo- 0n Pending repentance, therefore? Repentance is construed by Reformed theology as
1 |

feM.- IaI for justification, that is, it is not an instrument unto remission of sins. A prima facie
Of A

H ) Acts 2:38; 3:19 (cf., Heb. 12:7; 2 Pet.3:9) seems to indicate that forgiveness is granted

S»r '“ ■c'Hcitjy aCe' ^  Dabney rejoins, ‘But it may be urged, in Acts ii:38, and iii:19, repentance is 
few. °Posed as in order to remission, which is itself an element of justification itself. We

Jy I

r' th>s is
V  ROt to be Pressed; for thus we should equally prove, Acts ii:38, that baptism is an

Of *
JUstlfication; and Rom.x.9, 10, that profession is, equally with living faith, an 1

1 ̂ justification.’ 1193

Theology, p.646.
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^  faith

K

and repentance (metanoia) are promissory acts: they both “accept” the promise of 

in Christ. 1194 It is this that qualifies repentance for the forgiveness of sins. Take

"% 's position He said that repentance was believing repentance. Believing in what? 

V  only kn0\vS one kind of faith: faith in the promise. This entails that die ‘•believing” side 

lie phrase “believing repentance” would qualify repentance to be an instrument for receiv.ng 

ive*ss. H is  is just to reveal a  logic fallacy in Murray's position; it is not his view, 

“ugh both faith and metanoia are promissory, metanoia has reference to deliverance from 

"iv«y, and thus reference to the forgiveness o f sins. Justification is not concerned with the 

% e of negativity, but the province o f life. It is notable that repentance is never said to be

0rêivea 
%  

^gat
Pr0V;
Pnt0

Justification”.

CONCLUSION

^  h;

*S$IiUrano
^  the 

Spe««Us

erences between Calvin’s and Murray’s doctrines of fides generalis, ftdes specialis, 

°f faith, and repentance are so minute that they testify to the continuity between Calvinto «
iormed tradition. The were some patent yet not antithetical differences. In fides

and fides generalis, Calvin maintained that there were two stages to the Spirit’s
^ o n y  n .

• one in the mind and one in the heart. Murray believed that there was only one stage 
ecutedj

V e

uu

„ , ' n said that assurance was, ,  aic moment. Calvi of assurancein the heart and mind at the same logic mom  ̂̂  ̂  for a by

of faith, whilst Murray said it was n • p le d g e  was the se d in
-faith itself. Calvin believed that the * * * „ ^ ' * ^ £ ^  that
Murray held that assurance was th e certai ^  ^  faith. ® ^  Mother

and weak assurance, corresponding ^  proper to take P1̂  ̂  ̂  repentance,

vâ n could be lost. Calvin ^  this * eol0gyMurray believed repentance^  for «»s is sanctification. Murray Calvin nor ^  ^
^^gfeotn sin to God, is concurrent with ^  jjvvays has assurance. ^  ^
ju stifica tio n . Calvin said that the b e h e v ^  ̂  & ^  means of ass

llftVer has not. Calvin does think that san ^  inherent to fmth-
sanctification con/irms the assurance

îp
PrM i r

K '* " '”8 M s  semral‘*- c*i™ “ d Muray both “d« arthed” God's tetimony’creati"8 a
^  " »  word and the Spirit, and incurring mysticism. This was also evident in 

' ’ '“ " S ä  on je,des specialis. W e stated that the Spirit works through or in means, ro t
Cf

Cm> G e n a u e  Theology, p.713.
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Cly ^ 0ngside them; he works through and in the word. Therefore, it is the word of God per 

^at testifies in our minds and hearts. In assurance, Calvin laid great stress on the fact that faith 

 ̂ 0ttl God, and rooted in the person of Christ, who is in heaven. This meant that Calvin could 

aCcePt sanctification, man’s act, was a proper ground for assurance. Murray did think
satiQtjfi«

ation was a proper ground for assurance. We said that sanctification is properly 
,hristol°gical because it
docti

is Christ working in us. A dichotomy was discovered in Murray’s

:rine of the Spirit’s witness to our adoption. He said that the Spirit enables us to cry “Abba, 

Father”. and additionally, the Spirit confirms to us that we are sons. In our brief exegetical 

^teents, we saw that the Spirit’s witness to our adoption is the Spirit working through us, so
H s

Cry of “Abba, Father” is our cry.

Hi,lete is
Hep ^ 00 ^ln^amen^  difference between Calvin’s and Murray’s doctrines of repentance. 
k.„ Qtance does have a wider meaning in Calvin, embracing the whole process of renewal. They

eld the same core meaning: the sinner turns from sin to God, unto obedience. We saw that
repem °

but 06 ^°eS n°* re êr transformation- so Calvin- or to an attitude of the mind- so Murray-
toturn;lng from evil deeds.

F|«aHy
5 we argued that, according to Pauline theology, faith belongs to the resurrection realm. 

^  foil,
tefe, i0ws on the back of the biblical teaching of repentance. Metanoia is a specialist term 

^ 8  to deliverance from negativity. Paul occasionally uses metanoia, but he is more
erned to use the term faith.

Thedoct.
O " * “ *  in Calvin’s and Murray’s writings is permeated with the dichotomy between 

earth. Coming to the next chapters, Calvin’s and Murray’s tendency to dichotomise
en

Ptust conspicuously in the doctrine of justification by faith.
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Chapter 13: Justification by faith 1

Wg Cq
e t0 “ e centre of Murray’s soteriology. His doctrine of justification by faith is the most 

^Portant doctrine of his that we will assess. Therefore, we will spend more time in evaluating it 

^  any other chapter. As we said in Introduction, this first chapter on justification by faith will 

 ̂ re*y a statement of Murray’s doctrine of justification.

OLD TESTAMENT

Murr*y writes;

|n the usage of the Old Testament the root with which we are mainly concerned 
that of pis in its various forms as substantive, adjective, and verb. As a 

substantive it is frequently used in the Old Testament to denote the quality of 
righteousness or justice and is pre-eminently predicated of God. As applied to 
^°d it refers to his attribute of righteousness or justice. It is also predicated of 
n^n and describes their character or conduct or both as upright or just or 
righteous. In this study, however, we are particularly concerned with the verbal
form in its various stems and parts 1195

(G iiVe' The stative use reflects the character of man, "she is more righteous than I"
ei,38:26.; cf, Job.4:17; 9:15; 33:12; 34:5: Ps.l9:10; £«.16:52). 'It is possible' says Murtay, 

7  ̂  instances in the Old Testament which are generally rendered forensically in the sense 

” iCclaiM or pronounced to be righteous fell into this category. In Psalm 143:2...the clause, "m 

,ight shall no man living be justified”, could be rendered "in thy sight no man living is
right.e°us" (cf Ezek. 16:52).'1196

%  Saf*Ve- 'In Dan.8:14, where the Imperfect Niphal is used of the holy place, it would be 

bg maintain the rendering, "the holy place will be justified" whereas "the holy place will

N *
nghteous", in the sense that it will be purified or cleansed and thus put right, is the 

ate rendering.'1197

P.336.

PP.336-337.
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Daniel

righto
12:3 records how the 'persons in view are the instruments of turning many to 

0u5ness.' This is the only instance where the causative sense appears (cf., Is.50:8; 5 3 :1 1 ).

3. 0
emonstrative. Sodom and Samaria are justified, demonstrated to be righteous, in comparison 

Jerusa lem ’s iniquity (Eze. 16:51-52; cf., Jer.3:ll) . 1199

0rensic. it is the declaration that someone is just. The forensic force is found in the hiphil
toc.23-7. t\

Oeut.25:l; 1 Kg.8:32; 2 Chr.6:23; Job.27:5; Pr.l7:15; Is.5:23). In the LXX, all theserefgpA
^  ces Irave a forensic import and are translated by Sucaiot»), bar Job 27:5. Proverbs 17:15, 

piel °̂renS'C meaning, being rendered Sucouoc icpivav. The forensic meaning is evident in the
1°h.32:2; 33:32). Job 32:2, atTe^vev' eautov Siicoaoc, and Job 33:2, Sucaioo), retain their

r°rensic f
t°rce in the LXX. The hithpael offers up one text of forensic import, namely, Genesis 

^:l6 1 -
1° the LXX, Genesis 44:16 is translated by ôuucog), which is used forensically. 1200

In the
S erf^*  S°me *nstances are hafd to determine (Job.l3:18; 25:4; Ps.51:4(6); Is.45:25). The
t  ^  *s used forensically in Job 40:8 and Isaiah 43:9, 26. These instances give grounds 

sayins tK
° ^  0t^er US6S *mPer êct Qal where the forensic meaning is not decisive are 

4S.2s y forensic (Job.9:20; Ps.51:4; 143:2; Is.45:25). In the LXX, Psalms 51:4; 143:2; Isaiah 

’ 5°-8; 53:11 ; Ezekiel 16:52 (cf., Isaiah 43:9,26), are all rendered by Sucaioco. 1201

^Daniei s .u
h., 't4; 12:3, there is no use of Sucaioto. Psalm 73:13a (LXX 72:13) is probably not an
J l e  o fi 1 a causative use o f SiKcaoco, since the following clause, "I washed my hands in

°cetice" j
^  »a°es not reflect the cleansing of his hands from defilement, but rather he 'washed his

*0 a f n tCStimony °^his innocence.' It is interesting that some texts over which there is doubt as 

Jer 3., 6lls*c force in the Hebrew the LXX uses 8ucoaoa) (Ps.51: 4(6); 143:2; Eze. 16:51-52;
11). >202

S eti
lmes the
18- l0)- In

stative use of pis in the Qal stem is rendered by Ôikouog) (Gen.38:26; Ps.l9:10;

these texts, it is not clear whether the stative idea is expressed by Sucaioo),
'isjT'

5 5 ’ î -3?7- 
37-33». 

ijoJidet{ pp-338-339. 
‘bid „

"■'«>.339.340.
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bei
CaUSe ŵ en the 'stative idea appears in the Hebrew use of the Perfect or Imperfect Qal the LXX 

use Sucaiou but aval Sucaios or aval Ka0apoc orSucaioe avacjaivopai (Job 4:17; 9:2, 15, 

H:2; 13:18; 15:14; 25:4; 34:5; 35:7; 40:8).' Whereas, the perfect passive in Genesis
20; 10; 

38:26;
’ ^Sa*m 19:10, ‘may indicate that the thought expressed by the Perfect tense was suitable to 

C°nvey the stative idea.’ 1203

God'<
Justification of men

a righteousness. When [God] is said to justify the righteous this act of judgement is a 

n8 to be that which is conceived of as antecedently and actually the case. The person is of
dec!

Ehteous character and conduct and the act of justifying is simply a judgement in accordance

the antecedent facts' (1 Kg.8:32; Dt.25:l; Ps.26:l; Pr.l7:15; cf„ Ex.23:7). Protestations of
muoce
Nul,

j| t ,
ana integrity are not self-righteousness, for they are accompanied by confessed

‘uuness and plealessness (Job.6:29; 12:4; 13:18-19; 16:19-21; 17:9; 27:5-6; 29:14; 31:1-40; cf„ 
•2; 40:4-5- 42:5-6; Ps. 130:3; 143:2). 1204

K
8 men, to justify the wicked is an abomination to the Lord. But this is what God

0sa.43:26...45:25...53:ll).'1205

K‘Puted

God1

righteousness. The faith of Abraham was reckoned or imputed to him as righteousness. 

n°t his righteousness of character or behaviour that was brought into account in this
t

ut something which derived all of its significance and efficacy from the character of 
^ en-l5-6t 1206

Ce « is

\ h t
dght °USneSS itnPuted  "in the Lord." Isaiah 45:25 says "In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be

°Us ^ d  shall glory" (KJV). The rendering "in the Lord" is to be preferred to "by the Lord",

more suitable to the verb "shall glory", and also because the preceding verse says, "In
Lord

"8h,t»bran
■saiththpr ' '  rc Lord" (KJV). The Lord's righteousness comes near or is about to be revealed in the 
vation of u-

bi*iseif ^  Pe°p,e (Is'46;13; 51:5' 6’ 8; 56:1; 61:1° -n ’ 62:1>- 'ft is ^  righteousness of God 
^at is thus revealed in saving action. Hence we see how it could be said that in the

bilfou ai°ne are righteousness and strength". The 'righteousness that resides in the Lord is 

^ear upon Israel.' The same concept is found in Isaiah 54:17, "their righteousness is of

, P-340

•’ PP-343-344.
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^ ' s  righteousness Israel is justified and Israel's righteousness is of him (o f  Psalm 24:5; 89:16 
il7>; 103:17; Isa.32:17; 63:1)- 'm l

'“leremiah 23:6, the Messiah is called the "righteous branch". This verse can be paraphrased as 

' "This is his name which the Lord will call him, our righteousness", or, "This is his name 

*h«* he will be called (one will call him), the Lord our righteousness".' The former translation 

^ « s  to ,  lsrael t e j  pt0perty in his righteousness. If  coordinated with the ideas that Israel is 

« f e d  by God and their righteousness is in him, then this suggests that the branch is to e 

with the Lord The latter alternative is better, however. There are four const e 

¿ssoretes interpreted die phrase in the same way. Secondly, there are otter «  

'*he"  die tetragram is joined with what follows (Ge».22:14; Ex.l7:15; Jg.6:24, Eze.48.3 ). 

^ y .  the LORD might be the subject of "will call", but then we would expect c° ^ ° "  

' ■*i"  « ■ .  then the tetragram as the subject, then "his name" ' (cf., Oen.3:20; 4:25 5 J  . , 

«:30; 29:34; 35:18; )os.7:26; 1 Chr.4:9; Is.7:14; Ier.ll:16; 20:3). lastly, ler. 3:16 is a 

^  Parallel to 23:6 and the same denomination occurs with the same construction. Jerusalem 

never be called the righteousness of Israel.1208
%

the

^hti
name °f the righteous branch is "The Lord is our righteousness" and not "the Lord our

Hot USness"- The latter does convey the notion that the branch is the Lord; the former does 

^ut of the texts cited above, "The Lord is our righteousness" is found in Genesis 22:14;
*0dUs |^ i

Judges 6:24; Jeremiah 33:16; and Ezekiel 48:35. 'Hence we have the threefold
esPectj

JHstifj 111 which the justification of men is grounded and validated- it is in the Lord that men are

ijog 5 ls in the Lord that their righteousness resides, the Lord himself is their righteousness.'

THE NEW TESTAMENT

of justification

' mos< common verb to express justification in the New Testament is Sikuioc.

S  diKuioo) never has a  Stative force in the active voice (Lk.7:29; 10:29; 16:15; Rm.3:26, 30; 

33; Gal.3:8). Tbe perfect passive may be used in a Stative sense in Luke 18:14; 1

'W ’P5, 344-3^ .
■ P-346.
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Co ’
^ nnthians 4:4. The present passive may also yield the same result in Acts 13:39; Romans 3:4, 

’ ̂ a'at*ans 2:16; 3:11; 5:4; and James 2:24. The future passive in Romans 2:13; 3:20 may alsoh*«. i Jftusbe interpreted.

Ho-

•in
more

Wever A —
’ inere are five reasons for favouring a strictly passive sense:

Several texts, such as Romans 3:20; 1 Corinthians 4:4, for example, a 'passive rendering i
natural'.

^ There 

• Since 

foro

'  ^  , 2.37. Lk.7:35; Rom.3:24; 6:7;5 <»« ths aative force is ruled out (cf.. Mat-!'- ,

W i

is not one instance in which the stative is required.
3- 'Since x,

qlkcuou) is a verb of action it would require the strongest evidence to show that the 

e of the passive is not intended.'

many instances of the aorist passive do not accord with a stative notion, 
m the stative force 

6,11i l Tim.3:16).1210

Native t.
^  73 11 WaS s^own that the LXX SiKcaoG) is used possibly once m a causative sense

' l3; LXX 72:13). This 'creates a strong presumption against interpreting any instance of
K(*l0(0

ative

ŝtifled"
"y°u ha.

10 the New Testament in the causative sense'. There is only one possible use of a

sense in 1 Corinthians 6:11, "you were washed, you were sanctified, you were 

• Because the context deals with purification, some have rendered the aorist passive 

ve become pure"; also, the Spirit is associated with all three verbs in verse 11, creating a

saySi

&I1(

op tion in favour of sanctification. Believers are not justified "in the Spirit". Titus 3:5-7
thr

°ugh the washing of rebirth and renewal by the Holy Spirit, whom he poured out on us

, Usly through Jesus Christ our Saviour, so that, having been justified by his grace, we might

"'ight ClrS tlaving ^  hoPe of eternal life". It is obviously similar to 1 Corinthians 6:11, and

just> C tlle ^asis for saying that Sixcaow in 1 Corinthians 6:11 should also be interpreted as 
ltlcationete ' Also> the phrases "by [God's] grace" and "made heirs according to the hope of

life», t t
6; 11 ’ are> m Paul's teaching elsewhere., .associated with justification.' Thus, I Corinthians

1 m̂ y V
e ^  instance of a causative sense, but this is not established beyond all question.1211

u%0fiStrOti
1 Ti*. Ve' Texts such as Matthew 11:19; Luke 7:35; 16:15; Romans 3:4; 1 Corinthians 4:4; 

^ o th y r,,,• t6 seem to convey a demonstrative meaning. If so, this would help to clarify James

'V H ,  P.347

PP.348-349.
’PP-249-350.
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24-25, since James is highiightmg fte  probative character o f works, whereas Patti's accent is
Û0n the 'judicially constitutive and declarative.

TV. ̂ • 1 ne prevalence of the forensic idea in the LXX is 'one of the most determinative data

e understanding of the...New Testament.' Luke 7:29 cannot bear a causative sense, but
n̂veys

n̂de, 
23

the forensic notion. Romans 8:33 says that justification is contrasted with

^nation. This fixes the import of the same term in verse 30.' In Romans 4:3, 5-6, 11,22- 

Ab*ham's faith is reckoned as righteousness, and 'Reckoning righteousness to our account 

clearly into the forensic sphere.'1213

SOTERIC JUSTIFICATION

The
j^c/ ^S°*Ute Un'queness of soteric justification

at0ry  justification. Justification is always declaratory; it 'means to declare to be righteous'.

Jr̂ nds
°fjustification. The ground of justification precedes its declaration. Specifically:

Ju reality therefore it is inexcusably misleading to speak of the alternatives o f 
oral and forensic justification. Justification is always forensic. The 

o ^ e r s y  regarding soteric justification should never have been stated in terms 
the antithesis between moral and forensic justification. The real question in 

e c°ntroversy is whether the ground of justification is moral character infused, 
0fal character developed, righteousness inherent and righteousness performed 

j11 *he one hand, or righteousness imputed, on the other. If moral character 
eveloped were the ground, as the Pelagian avows, or holiness infused, as the 

K°manist contends....1215

l °r% ,
Nation

1 expressions of God's act of constituting the ungodly just are seen in Romans 5:19, 

by the obedience of the one shall the many be constituted righteous" (KJV), and in its

ln the apodosis of verse 16, "the gift followed many trespasses and brought

V o

^ i o n .
justij. * as well as the apodosis of verse 18, "so also the one act of righteousness was 

t'°n tbat brings life for all m en."1216

C i 4 ’5 S ' 3_s l-
% Ä 35!-352.

¡>206.
ibj'P-205.

•’PP.207-208.
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Roi
'flans 5:17; 19 tell us that that righteousness is a free gift from God which we receive. 

8 t£0usness is imputed (Xoyiiopai) to us (Rm.4:3, 5-6, 9, 11, 22-24; Gal.3:6; Jm.2:23; cf., 
4:8; 2 Cor.5;19; Rm.4:2; 1 Cor.4:4).1217

The
bn°ught

isconstitutive act of justification is not merely its presupposition, but is integral to it. This 

0ut by three arguments. First, the presumptive argument. The notion o f mere declaration

Suits s"ch passages as Luke 18:14; Romans 3:24; 5:1. Second, the justification (Rm.5:16),
JAstifW.
flgh °n ^  free gift of righteousness (Rm.5:19), and constituting of

e°usness, 'are all variations of expressions to denote the same unified action which is called 
N a tio n '. Third:

ft is quite likely that the very term "justify" or "justification when denoting an 
action of God in reference to the ungodly is charged with this creative or 
constitutive ingredient after the analogy of Scripture teaching elsewhere that the 
word of God and the call of God into existence- lie calls the things that be not as 
though they were'- and that God speaks and it is done^H is declarative word 
carries with it the effectuation of that which is declared.

b
frghteousness contem plated 

'he righteousness Is not. Murray do « allow for justification to be found in many

astification is not the eternal decree of God with respect to us, nor is it the 
finished work of Christ for us, when once-for-all he reconciled us to God by his 
death; nor is it the regenerative work of God in us, nor is it any activity on our 
Part in response to and embrace of the gospel, but is an act of God, accomplished 
*n time wherein God passes judgement with respect to us as individuals.

A Perfect •
justif ’"fused righteousness would not obliterate past sins and therefore is inadequate for 

flev« atl°n' 11’"eludes the remission of all sins. However, righteousness infused in this life is
$(w , ec*’ and therefore will not care for future remission. Justification secures eternal life,

•flethia
& fftat a perfect inwrought righteousness could never do (Rm.5:17, 18, 21). 1220

v W ’?-;209' 10-X ’P'203.
■’Pp.210-211
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T® righteousness contem plated is . 1221
^:16;3-.ll;5 :4 ;cf.,R om .l0 :34 ;P luU :9 ;T it.3 :5 ).

and righteousness, Tt is not o
God* • u • rnntrasted to both human unnghteou (nn  ^  ^jjer is it the divine
^ .e o u s n e s s t s c o n t r a s te  not o f merely hum an qual.« -

W in origin, not Ottoman auth ’ itu(ie (rf„ Rm.3',5, '•

attribute of justice or righteousness, 0 

^  never be divorced from God s rectitude.
to thoseJews for they are contrasteo

Those
W fc  not have the la». The law hr eachoccas. . - ^ „ d e n  of this verse « th a t
^ a n d n o t  m erely rite heaters o f f te  la« « .U ^ J  o 4 b u t^ ta  term s o f t h e t o

^  hearers or mere possessors of the law «ill works of the la« written on their

(,15) ~  Mosaic law, smee those „ ,he law” t o  one sense ,

irers 0r mere possessors o f the law wu.
Cr«erion is doing, not hearing.’ The Gentiles have the works o f the law written o» --------

Phe law referred to  is the Mosaic law, since those who have the works o f the law written 

®ir hearts are without the law. The Gentiles are therefore ' without the law in one sense ,

W (. ** “wider the law” in another.’ The “things o f the law” (vl4) equates to  the works o f the

^  Wgs such as ‘the pursuit o f lawful vocations, the procreation o f offspring, filial and natural

^  the care o f the poor and sick, and numerous other natural virtues which are required by

t ^  ^  these things, the Gentiles become “the law unto themselves (vl4). That is,

^ riiemselves, by reason o f what is implanted in their nature, confront themselves with the law
They themselves reveal the law o f God to  themselves- their persons is the medium o f

the works o f the law, prove that the
— «n/

es, by reason oi w i»v----- ,
f They themselves reveal the law o f God to themselves- tneir —
^ la,ion-' The conscience, in conjunction with the works o f the law, prove that the 
^ 'W e n ts  0f  f t ,  law o f God are „n aen  on the heart (vl5). The conscience accuses and

the individual. The time when the conscience does this is in dispute. Is it on the day 

^ m e n t -  s„ Calvin- or is it throughout the life o f the Gentile, but especially on judgement 

^  ^ e  latter alternative is right, because verse 16 is connected with either verses 12 or 13 or 

^  S-W. ‘The nature and consequences o f the day o f judgement are the burden o f verses 15- 

^  'l is reasonable that verse 16 should be directly related to that with which it has the most

affinity, namely, the judgement executed by God upon all.
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Paul
*** ^ at he had already said that all men were under sin (v9). To Murray, this refers to the

tements found in 1:18-2:24. 1225 To be “under sin” includes the Jews’ failure to obey the Old

estanient. It aiso incorporates the Gentiles’ response to that same law, in the form of its 
r%irem

ments, which is written on their hearts. Thus, “under sin” is thoroughly grounded in
r̂ipture j . . ]226

’ and is not just a reference to universal depravity- so Murray.

Rq
s 3-19-20. “Now we know that whatever the law says, it says to those who are under the 
*

Q - ..u Voliw), so that every mouth may be silenced and the whole world held accountable to

tto:ç o koô oç Qeov). Therefore no one will be declared righteous in his sight by
observi
^ n8 the law, rather through the law we become conscious of sin.” For Murray, the first 

^  °f law” denotes the whole of the Old Testament, because Paul has just quoted from 

8lKmt the Old Testament in verses 10-18. The phrase ev tu  vopw (“in the law”) is not to be

'with “under the law” (6:14), which has as its antithesis “under grace”. “In the law” 
th 4

^  6 Ŝ ere âw*- The demands and judgements of the law, the Old Testament,

^  Dot 0nly to the Jews (3:2), but also to the Gentiles. For verse 19 says that “every mouth” 

silenced, and the “whole world” will be held accountable. The law imparts the knowledge
1 Slti '

%iii

(to
fe

"nivi

'**  enables ns to perceive that from the works of the law no flesh will be justified'. The 

tenses "will be justified” and “becoming accountable to God” 

O K00|i0C tu  to n )  do not refer to future judgement, but ‘to the certainty and 

^ lity  of the propositions with which they are concerned.

%tu

» 1227

Rq
^ 31-33 The phrase “law of righteousness” (9:31) refers to the principle or order of 

is a °Usness- The Jews failed by their works to attain unto the order of righteousness. Verse 32 
^nflahQH 0f  Isaiah g;14 28:16. Whilst verse 33 is a citation of Isaiah 8:14. To Paul,

\  are Christ. He is the stumblingstone that will bring ruination upon the
s  ft-

Ireedom to the Gentiles. Those who put their trust in him “will never be put to shame.’ 

Ik  ase varies from Isaiah 28:16, which says, “he that believeth shall not be in haste” (KJV). 

o<^i In§ is the same, however. The ‘believer will not be confounded, he will not have
°Qtobe ashamed of his confidence.’ 1228

P. 102.

PP.44-45.
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,s not the righteousness o f  God. That faith is reckoned for righteousness (Rom.4:3,5 ,9 ,10,

> Gal.3;6; Jm.2:23), gives the appearance that faith is righteousness. This opinion obviates 

lrect relationship of Christ’s own righteousness for justification. In Psalm 106:31, Phinehas’

f i l in g  an Israelite who was yoked to a Baalite is said to be the reason why he was reckoned 

n8hteous. 1229 ^  js the act of Phinehas that is credited to him as righteousness. The same
form, 1

a as found in Genesis 15:6 and Romans 4:3 teaches that “faith” per se is reckoned as 
^eousness (cf., Rm.4:9, 22-23; Gal.3:6).1230

, 2 Case °f Phinehas, his deed is imputed to him as righteousness. Paul did not appeal to Psalm*06:31 f
> tor the doctrine of justification is concerned with the justification of the ungodly

w n , 4 ’5 \  1231
' 1 Two considerations support this thesis. The formula “faith is reckoned as

^  :,ness” is itself contrasted to justification by the works of the law (Rom.4:2-6, 13, 14, 16;

' :5'6; cf., Rom. 10:5-6). Also, “faith” in the phrase “righteousness of faith” (Rom.4:ll, 13)
^ b e

construed as an appositional or definitive genitive. 1232

^  ha ^Utat*°n righteousness to Abraham is explicated by Paul by a reference to David’s own
m8 been forgiven (Rom.4:6-8; cf., Ps.32:l-2). The righteousness that was imputed to

^  . VVaS non-imputation and forgiveness of sins. This entails that faith does not equate to

e°Usness imputed. 1233 The imputation of righteousness is synonymous to justification by

for to “impute righteousness* without works” is equivalent to justification without works.’ 
Mission •

ot sm does not define justification; but justification embraces remission (Rm.l:17; 

> 5:17-21; 10:3-6). By this teaching, Paul proves that justification by faith is imbedded in

Testam ent.1234

1,1 to,
Pfqj ails 4:20-21, Abraham is said not to have been weak in faith, but trusted fully in God’

tdj. Although the preceding context is concerned with Abraham’s belief that God would
racul

UI°usly give t0 him son hei verse 2 2  refers to an earlier period in Abraham’s life, for it 
,««. ’

^ ^’as credited to him as righteousness.” ’ Thus, the leading lesson of verses 20-22 is 

y faith Abraham was justified. ‘Hence there is good reason why [Paul] should have 

elaboration of the true character of Abraham’s faith with the appeal to this
X i e d

W PI31,
Vi*1. P.354,'bid

’ Pp-354-355
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text,
the

' from the standpoint of the reader of the epistle, he is now in a better position to assess 
ne true v,

character of this faith and more intelligently appreciate that it was imputed for
n8ht&:°usness.’ 1235

The
c°ntent °f justifying faith for us is not exactly the same as it was for Abraham. The object of

our .
* ts that Jesus was raised from the dead (Rm.4:25). Just as Abraham believed God, so we

believe in r  , „
nVj°d. God raised Christ; Abraham had faith in God being able to quicken (v l7). Our

ls m the promise of God; Abraham believed in the promise (vl7).

Ther"
are two possible interpretations of Romans 4:25. First, Jesus was raised from the dead

Decaux
we had been justified upon the cross. In Romans 5:9, justification refers to the objective,

st°rical, once-for-all accomplishment of Christ's death. 1236 In this case, it is the grounds which

%
justification, namely, the righteousness of God in the death of Christ. This is the correct

station of Romans 5:9, because in 5:18 Paul uses the substantive found in verse 9 in the 
"«iie sen

e- Further, it is once more used in this manner in Isaiah 53:11. Moreover, it isParaiiei ,
with reconciliation in verse 10.1237

prec ^  Jesus’ historical death and resurrection are the basis for our present justification. In 

24 ^  Context Paul was dealing with actual justification that is through faith (Rm.2:13; 3:20,
26.2$ ■ja

»-*0; 4:2, 5). The second alternative is probably correct, therefore. The resurrection is
ected with Jesus in the following ways:

^  £uth is in a risen Saviour;

we can only be justified in union with him;

Christ is the embodiment of the righteousness which he secured in his death,

‘death and resurrection of Christ are inseparable. Hence even the death or blood 

of Christ as related to our justification...could have no efficacy to that end in isolation 

fr°m the resurrection’;

« ‘is through the mediation of Christ that we come to stand in the grace of 

Justification (5:2). But the mediation of Christ could not be operative if  he were still 

B e r th e  power o f death.’ 1238

•P.133 

"’ PP.IS6-1J7.
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^ghteousne:
%teoi

ss” in the expression “it is believed unto righteousness” of Romans 10:10 is the

ofGocf

God. it

‘usness of faith” spoken of in Romans 10:6. This in turn identifies with “the righteousness 

in verse 3. In this verse we are told that the Jews did not submit to the righteousness of 

is by faith that they should have submitted to the righteousness of God. Therefore, faith

Ul)ct to righteousness. Further, the other clause of verse 10, “it is confessed unto salvation”, 
^ Parallel the clause “it is believed unto righteousness”. If  salvation does not consist in faith, 

Either does the righteousness of God. 1239

1 • 1 «7 . .
1' puts beyond dispute the fact that faith is not the righteousness of God, because it%s fk

the righteousness of God is revealed or manifested from faith to faith (Rom.3:21-22;
10:3

(Ho,
 ̂Cor.5;21; Phil.3:9; cfi, 2 Pet. 1:1). This is what is denoted by “the righteousness of faith”

13; 9:30; 10:6). Faith does not reveal or manifest itself.1240

B,̂ use

'’«gin
justification is o f grace (Rm.3:24-26; 5:15-21; cf., 4:16), then it is *not elicited by 

us but proceeds from the free and unmeritedfavour o f God. [emphasis his] 1241

Therightei
lend

°usness of God is an objective gift bestowed upon us (Rom.5.17), and therefore does 

itself to saying that faith is righteousness. In Romans 3.22, we are informed tiiat
e°usness

Impossible interpretation that faith is unto all who believe.

i comes through faith in Jesus Christ. If we say that faith is righteousness, then we
%ethe • 1242

3 25-26 Paul’s aim is to intimate the exigency o f God’s justice in the justification of 

; *"*«%. The expression “so as to be just” <v26) conditions the phrase “nghteousness of 

,, h  He past, God did not w i t  men with ‘wrath commensurate with their sins’ (Acts 14:16; 

%  To by-pass their sins was no, «  remit them. His fotbearance ‘tended to obscure in the

God»

God’» IlSl°n of men the inviolability of [his] justice.’ Christ was therefore set-forth to display

®er against sin, and demonstrate that punishment is integral to justification. 1243

^  ______

^ S p A I 5'356-

ibid P.357.
'’PP.U8-119,
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n though the justice of God revealed in demonstrating his righteousness is rectoral 

ernmental, it is nevertheless the inherent justice of God that is demonstrated.
or

1244

% God
hghtei
62: 1-

5 righteousness is. In the Old Testament, power, salvation, revelation and

0usness are drawn together in a manner like Romans 1:16-17 (Ps.98:1-2; Is.46:13; 51:5-8;

’ ĉ > Is-54: 17; 61:10-11). In such contexts in the Old Testament, God's salvation and
nghte,
Roi

beli

°usness are virtually synonymous concepts. The same complementation is found in
uiajjg i . i ~

*16-17, "[the gospel] is the power of God for the salvation of everyone who 

VeS"'For in the gospel a righteousness from God is revealed".1245

Old Testament
êani

dynai
%  The

passages just cited, the “revealed” righteousness of God has a dynamic 

same emphasis must be given to Romans 1:17, therefore. God’s righteousness is

miCally brought upon the situation sinful mankind.1246

v ifica,
on by faith is the theme of Romans. “Righteousness” is justifying righteousness 

I ' >19). Meyer [Romans], for example, sees this righteousness as originating from God. 

^  nghteousness which God approves, retains Calvin [Romans]. Whereas Philippi [Romans]

Slid ^  ^e^eve “righteousness” is that which ‘avails with God and is therefore effective to the 
Contempiated.’ 1247

nghteousness is provided and approved by God. It is ‘perfectly correspondent with 

Ofn rent justice of God’, and in this manner is divine. It therefore demands the justifying act
^Od. 1248

Chri,
^  *  « *  righteousness and we are made righteous in him (1 Cor. 1.30; 2 Cor.5:21). By union 

R e g a i n  the righteousness whieh he is. -  The obedience o f Chnst ts dte reason why

are instituted righteous”, that is, justified (Rom.5:19). 1250

Mi
includes:

4»J-,p.29.
pp.29-30.
p.213.

p.213
pp.356-357.

p.351
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The righteousness that we receive is that which is a free gift (Rom.5:17), the one 
righteous act (Rom.5:18), and the obedience of one (Rom.5:19). Paul 
proclaimed the “ministration of righteousness” (2 Cor.3:9) which can hardly be 
evened with faith. Noah became the heir of righteousness by faith 
(Kara mouv). Faith cannot be regarded as the inheritance.

10:3-10. Christ is the “end” (ttlw ) (Rm.1«:*) ° f  law' ^  W° rf  ““ d" ^  ̂
" ^ »8  of aim ot pmpose but it preponderantly denotes termination (cf., M t 10:22; 24:6, 14; 

•* * * ; U .133 ; Jh.i3-.lt Rm.6:21; 1 Cor.1',8; 15:24; 2 Cor.1',13; 3:13; 11:15; Ptal,3:19; 

"**U ; 7:3; 1 Pet 4 7). “End” may convey purpose: Christ was the purpose o f the law, its 

**> object matter However, because in Romans 10:5 the righteousness o f the law rs contrasted 

**"1« righteousness o f God, then relos may refer to Christ tenninating the law as a means o f
e°usness.1252

In
» . ns Paul quotes Leviticus 18:5, “ ‘The man that does these things will live by them’
J Ijj Aj,J

> er to show that by works, obedience to the law, a man will not achieve eternal life.

For ^ es that Paul seems to give Leviticus 18:5 a different setting to its original context.

l$r > 6 ^ 0sa*c covenant was a grace covenant; it was not one based on merit. The obedience
Srael

Was t0 °ffer was not in order to obtain grace, but to sustain it. 1253

of,, 10;6-8, Paul cites Deuteronomy 30:12-14 in a manner that reveals the gracious nature 
1 Kin •
. saic covenant. Paul introduces his use of Deuteronomy 30:12-14 by the formula, “the
Shteou

^  «ess that is by faith says”. Thus, his use of these verses is to show true righteousness, 

Shteousness. The covenant ordinances must not be considered legalistically. ‘The whole

! % i; Pp-357-358. Of Romans 3:21, Meyer reasons that “now” (v21) denotes the contra* between the 
N  js °n the law and independence from the law. A temporal force is appropriate, believes Murray. 
W  Arising the contrast between salvation by works and salvation through faith, but he is also 

that the latter has arrived with the revelation of Jesus Christ. The Old Testament saints were 
faith. However, Paul is concerned with the appearance of God s righteousness. [Romans 1,

> 2 li 0USnê  of God is revealed “apart from law”. ‘This imphes that in justification there is no 
doe® PrePatory, accessory, or subsidiary, that is given by works of law. By law in this instance, 

> e SsJ  ; ot denote an epoch, since he says that the righteousness of God which is apart from the law is 
2  the law and prophets. In the expression “apart from the law”, “law” has the same meaning as 

,d0] the law» (v20), as ‘commandment or as constraining to and producing works . [ibid., pp.109-

t 2’ P-50.
H  Romans 9:31-32 Murray thinks that Israel failed to obtain righteousness by adherence to the 

^ ever, the phrase “law of righteousness” (v31) does not refer to the torah, but “law” in this case
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^  <W°site <c i Dcut771ï;96,T: 10:15ff; 14 tr t’u to t fttag* regaledfOT
t̂teionoiny 30:12-14 bespeak God’s grace, ‘Their rnipo of the sea to

^  life are accessible: we do not have to ascend to heaven nor go to the utmost parts of the sea

^them .’ 1254

^instrument o f justification . , K with the genitive, em and ev

^  Prepositions used in connection with justification ( t

*  *  * *  -  -  -  - *  -  » -  ■6 1 1 -
And even in the expressions the nS‘“̂ n“ ^ te011sni!SS according to faith”

”* » « ess which is of m r  (Rom.9:30), and ^  ̂  bu1
the prepositional phrases rather clearly indicate tha

in some instrumental relation to it. - • sift of God (Eph.2:S

"-u- u ; i ), tne prepus itiw—  . u55
^  in some instrumental relation (Eph.2-3)-

is faith the instrument o f : were the exp'**00"’ * “ ^  ^  ̂  relation 

* 11k “ ere fact that fa i*  1S * e 8‘ ^  or bope, or patience is ^  grace 0f God in
teason why faith rather than repentance, ^  r£Sts com plete  uPon
^ c a t i o n . ’ Faith is the instrument eca

Wification. 1256

degree of faith to another,
Fr°m faith to faith” .undated  as advancing m one faith  only”, for
ir°m faith to faith” (Rm. 1 • H ) has been ^ construed as eqmva e ^ Philadelphia,

** * » P le , Calvin iRomowl- 0 r  * {Co m m ^  of God is of

' ' “»He. C. Hodge IRomaml t®4 ' M teaching *»* * e n8ht6°” to the meaning of

~  ■ *start «„;cV, we x a mp l e, - » . - t o  icf.. Gal-5- _ “throng

^  of esus Christ” is concerned with now

it did in 3:27b; 7:21, 23; 8:2: "price#?1. Israel filled to anain to die order that was 
t e 5 t a ^ '4 >  bring Christ down”, refers to feet of the accessibility

«St fe ^ U o n  that “ c K S «  to m  tom  taven  and tabernacled among men is most signal poof of t h i e ^ C b ^ c E n p  from die dead”, ‘shomd be mmrpreled as a dema! of fee

C W s l > P-358.
2> P-216.
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ertlPhasi<
Christ-

¡ising that Jews and Gentiles are justified. “From faith” means justification is by faith in 

‘to faith” denotes that all who believe, Jew or Gentile, are justified.

^ ftabakkuk 2:4, discussion has centred on ‘whether “by faith” is to be taken with the subject of 

j, S£ntence °r with the predicate. Are we to render the proposition, “The righteous by faith shall 

»[%gren, Romans, pp.84ff] or as, “The righteous shall live by faith”? Is the proposition totlte att*
ect that the righteous will live or to the effect of intimating how the righteous will lri'e, 

ly> by faith? The latter alternative is best. In Habakkuk 2:4, “by faith” cannot ‘be 

k •̂reteî  m any other way and the massoretic interpunctuation favours this view.’ The apostle 

^  ^bhshing the way that man appropriates the righteousness of God: by faith. ‘The expression 

n8hteous by faith” is not one that can plead the analogy of Scripture usage.’ J. B. 

0ts [Notes on the Epistles o f  St. Paul (London, 1895), pp.205f] comments are most

<Y
cannot doubt that etc moxecac is to be taken with fTioexoa, not with o 8ucoaoi;.

0r (I) the original seems certainly so to intend it....(2) ex moteuc here 
^responds to ex moteox; in the former part of the verse, where it belongs, not to 
“*e Predicate, but to the subject. It is here separated from o Sixaioc as it is there 
Separated from Sixaioouvri. (3) o SiKcaoc ex moxeuc is not a natural phrase, and,

“jink, has no parallel in St. Paul. (4) The other construction takes the emphasis 
‘faith,’ which the context shows to be the really emphatic word, and lays it 

°n the verb ‘live.’ In Gal.iii.l I the context is still more decisive’. 1258

^h e l u* k
5]j rbert [“ ‘Faithfulness’ and ‘Faith’ ”, Theology LVII:424 (Oct. 1955)] says that ttiovu;

. b e tim e s  be rendered as “faithfulness” (Old Testament ’emunah). Thus, Romans 1:17
N d  rea, „
\  aa> From the faithfulness of God, unto faith”. Romans 3:22 should be interpreted,
^QUgh t,

b me faithfulness of Jesus Christ”. The same interpretation should be administered in

t  ^ 6’ B r i a n s  2:16; 3:22; Ephesians 3:12; Philippians 3:9; and Colossians 2:12. T. F. 

06 [fife Expository Times LXVIII: 4 (Jan., 1957)] applies the same construction toko; 1 ■» m .

Qh 1:17; 3:22; Galatians 2:16, 20; 3:22; and Philippians 3:9. He adds that pistis Iesou

mcludes Christ’s faithfulness and man’s response of faithfulness.1259

'J/ is
,J58. 0tna„v , -----------------
>Js9Ibid. " ’ PP-31*32- 
k ibid’Pp 32~33.
M e l^ ;363- Ex moTeu? Itkjovj in Romans 3:26 denotes faith in Christ, according to the analogy of 

, ere, says Murray, even though the same phrase is used in Romans 4:16, of the faith of 
(cf> Gal.2:16; 3:22; Phil.3:9). [Romans 1, p.121.]
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Hid'"H only once in the New Testament patently denotes the faithfulness o f God 

w* motet regularly does (1 Cor.l:9; 10:13; 2 Cor.l:18; 1 TTies.5:24; Tun.2:13,

"»10:23; 1 Pet.4:19; 1 Jh.l:9). The faithfulness of Christ is never denoted by m o t«  but the 

* •*  “faith (motot) of Jesus" does (2 Thes.3 :3 ; Heb.2.17; 3:2; Rev.l:5; 3:14; 19:11 .

^ c a l l y  speaking, dtere would be nodting incorrect in smting t o t  it is * £
^ n c s s  of God (Rm.l:17; of., 1 Jh.l:9) and t o  faithfulness of Christ (Rm.3:22; cf 5T9 t o t  

^  am iustffied. no,  „„ly so, i, wcmld no, be wrong theologically to say t o ,  t o  toflto lne 

* «SL.ii correlative to t o  faithfulness of God within t o  term m o t« , for our fatth ,s t o

sPonse to God’s and Christ’s faithfulness.

^  enough evidence to reveal f t *  m o t«  only once denoms ••M tito h t-"  (Rm3:3V W

Bl0TLc is almost invariably seen as faith on our part (e.g., Rm.1.8, 141, ’ .  - ?
,3J. 13; .5:14, „ ;  2 Cor.,:24; 10:15; Gal.5:6, 22; Eph.6:23; Phil.2:17 ' ^  ;

2 Thes.l:3_4; 3:2; 1 Tim.l:5, .9; 2:15; 4:12; 6:11; 2 Tim.l:5; 2:18, 22 ^
^  ,1 ;  u , ,  3 .5 , passim', Jm ,.:3 ,6 ; 2:5,p a « «  1 >«.1:7; 2 P e t.l:l, 5; 1 lh.5:4; Rev.2.19,

l3‘.l0). >262

j, TlL0TLi is often contrasted with some contextual consideration, particularly human works.

" 1“»»pie, tite faith o f Abraham in Romans 4 is that which is contrasted to works; it is belief in
irvtArrthanorfvl with

Also.
for

\ l i
pr°«iises of God (w 4-5, 11-14, 16, 20).UI uoo n -ir i, a ., In this chapter, “faith” is interchanged with

^ ‘£Ve” (W3, 5, 11, 17-18, 24). Abraham’s believing and exercising of faith could not contain 

^tivity of faithfulness. The same is true of ttlouc in Galatians 3.2-14.

^ is very much concerned with the expression ex ntotiwe. 1° Romans 4 and Galatians 3, 

cannot have a wider reference than the use o f vusw  and moreac in these chapters. 

0l*ans 5 : l must be interpreted in the light of the preceding context. 1264

^  n'aris 10:3-12, the phrase “to everyone that believeth” (KJV) (w 4, 9, 10, 11, 14) points to 

1156 in which we are to comprehend ttlotlc in this passage. The righteousness o f faith



9'3o t*lerê °re ^enote “t° believe”. The same truth must be imputed to ck TTiotewc in Romans 
• 32 because of its exposition in Romans 10:3-12. In Galatians 3:14 we discover Sia

^Tftor-
TTJÇ

” must have the same interpretation as ttlotk; found in that chapter.1265

paith
ls said to be €t/ (Gal.3:26; Eph.l:15 (cf., Col.l:4); 1 Tim.3:13 (cf., 2 Tim. 1:13); 3:15) and 

■2'5) Christ Jesus. It is possible that what these prepositions convey is that faith is

c*sed due to union with (“in”) Christ Jesus. These texts leave no room for the interpretation
that itlo
■j,, Tl<’ deludes or denotes the faithfulness of Christ, with the possible exception of 1

°%  3.13 in Colossians 2:5, Paul speaks of the “steadfastness of your faith in Christ Jesus”.
Moreover .
■ ’ when the verb TTiotew is weighed (cf., Mt.l8:6; John 2:11; 3:15, 16, 18- where ev coito
*5 V K

Ust have the same force as eu; aurov in w l6 , 18, as far as our present interest is 

^ m e d -  4:39; 6:29, 35, 40; 7:5, 31, 38, 39; 8:30, 31; 14:1; 16:9; Acts 9:42; 10:43; 11:17;

’ 18;8; Rm.4:24; 9:33; 10:11,14; Gal.2:16; Phil. 1:29; I Tim. 1:16; II Tim. 1:12; I Pet.2:6; I Jh
■MO '

n̂ci

Who,

On

l3) there is very good reason to think that in these passages Christ is viewed as the one to 
khh is directed.1266

1 »umber 0f  occasions motic is used as a genitive of object, e.g., Mark 11:2,

ïïl°wv fcou- “have faith in God” (also, Acts 3:16; Jm.2:l; Mk.l 1:22; Rev.2:13; 14:12). The
%  of th,^¡j. the above texts and Romans 3:22, 26; Galatians 2:16 (2), 20; 3:22; Ephesians 3:12; 

Plans 3:9 creates a presumption in favour of saying that these latter texts are also genitives
°D je c t, 1267

Asians 3
“in whom we have boldness and access in confidence through the faith of him”, 

^  Parallel in Romans 5:2, “through whom also we have access by faith into this grace in

Hich We stand.” Torrance does not apply to Ephesians 3:12. In Romans 5:2, “feith” is that 

^  We have in Christ. In Ephesians 3:12, the emphasis is upon boldness; and in terms of 

°8y With Romans 5:2, “faith” is in Christ.1268

H 0man
referr s 3;21-31, “faith”, apart from verses 22, 26, is mentioned six times. In verse 28 what is 

l\ ^ to is “justification by faith”. This is precisely the “faith” denoted throughout verses 21- 

e ^stained appeal to Abraham’s faith in chapter 4, ‘fixes for us the definition of the

’̂ pS ? ' 377'iJsglbid L“, 8'
' X ^ o 8'370-
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“Sùth”
1269 With which the whole argument of the apostle from 3:21 to 5:11 is so much concerned.’

hthi
6 Context of Galatians 2:16, Paul is contrasting justification by faith with justification by

s- Specifically, it is faith patterned after Abraham’s that provides the contrast to justification 
“y Works TU r-

■ 1 he first part of Galatians 2:16 says, “even we have believed in Christ”. The faith 

^  here is justifying faith. The verse continues, “in order that we might be justified by

%

Hi,

Christ”. By saying this, Paul wants to underscore that justification has its sole fountain in 
(h Christ.1270

^ er texts in question, namely Galatians 2:20; 3:22; Philippians 3:9, due to the observations
of s«nilar(

considerations, all denote the same genitive of object. 1271

In the
~ uie c°ntext of what has just been determined, especially in relation to the comments on 

, mans 3:22, €k mox«oc in Romans 1:17 provides no presumption in favour of the translation

^  faithfulness of God”. ‘It is but a reiteration of what is implicit in Rom. 1:16 that the gospei isho-the
_ iiy, first and to the Greek.Of God unto salvation “to every one that believes,

'"“Pkasishisl1272

” "  in question tha, M  is always in the t a l l n e s s  o f God. Therefore ‘faidt always

> •  this polarized sttuadon.' [emphasis his] Nevertheless, fifth w in c h *  “
(viQrLr . ,  ^ncicto of the faithfulness o f Chnst, that is? XpLotov or mouc cv Xpioto) never co . _ ,

* *  «  ««er a  polarized expression. In Romans 1:17 i f «  « « « *  d—  s fe t id n e s s

>  ««mu man's faith, then “faith” in these instances cannot represent a potanzed express,on.
And* ■ ,s foitVifiilness and ei? navra; xouc moTcuovracfln Romans 3:22 6ia irioxctoc denotes Chnst s foithfu ^

' ^  of men, then neither phrase allows “faith" to be a polarised expression.

hist;•stifiteatirl°n and the remission of sin

bonnily , scripture refers to the .emission of sin as if  this constitutes the whole of 

" " '« ■ l The same is true of scripture's use of forgiveness. However, justification is more



mere freedom from guilt, it is also the imputation of righteousness. Remission of sin in 

^cation consists in the removal of judicial condemnation upon all of our sin- past, present, 

frhire. Therefore, justification is not continual. Further, God’s wrath is not upon us for the 

k ^  remains in us or for the sins we continue to commit; it is God’s fatherly displeasure which 

°W ̂ rected against the believing sinner (W CF11:5); the sufferings of God’s children are ‘
afflictions.’ 1274

not

Ust,fication and good works

ki> a iith a t ths Reformed doctime o f justification is mimical to good works. The apostle Paul 

this argument in Romans 6. In connection with this objection, scripture subordmates
tatifi

«onfo!
« io n  *  the overall purpose o f the objective redemption accomplished by Christ: 

"Oily to his image. Not only so, justification, because it removes God's wrath and gudt, .s 

** b®is for the believer having confidence to do good works (cfi, Lk. 1:74-75). Moreover, ar

o f ¡us,,flexor,, is itself an act which by nature is sin-renounemg. The antecedent 

>  namely regeneration, is tire riansformation o f tire sinful nature. And ro m an ce , whrch rs 

l|,Et,l°n of Sinful self, accompanies justification. Justifying faith works rtse out y

Although eternal life is secured in  justification, nevertheless, our w orks are tire

^  for tire reward and life to come <Mt.lO:41; 1 Cor.3:8-9, 11-15; 4:5; 2 Cor. . ,
V4:7) i27s

Qur
fritiu-erw> 6 reward  is not justification, nor salvation; we are saved by grace. ‘The reward has

Terence t
0 the station a person is to occupy in glory and does not have reference to the gift ofIjy . - - r -- r s  W * —

t°elf. ■j’hg rewar(j js gjven not because works deserve a reward, but because God is

Tht

ied to

■h 'tish doctrine of justification

reward his people. 1276

i(l0ct;
nne ° f Rome on justification is displayed in the:

•••canons and decrees of the Council of Trent (Session VI, “Decree Concerning 
fUstlfication”) and is summed up in Chapters VI and VII. The doctrine is set 

terms of the various causes. The final cause is the glory of God and 
nrist; the efficient cause is the merciful God who washes and sanctifies us; the 
eritorious cause is the Lord Jesus Christ who merited justification by his

PP-217-219.
PP-2l9-221,
PP-221-222.
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Passion and made satisfaction to the Father for us; the instrumental cause is the 
sacrament of baptism; the formal cause is the justice of God by which we are 
made just and consists in the infusion of sanctifying grace. Though the canons 
do not speak of the predisposing or prepatory cause, yet the teaching of the two 
chapters referred to imply the same and define this cause in terms of faith, fear, 
hope, love, and contrition, [emphasis h is]1277

Ac,

(fan,

hghte,

act. i t

w'*"8 to Rome, Christ has procured the grace o f justification by his merits aad satisfaction 

' >» X). Yet, Rome pronounces an anathema upon those who believe that tt rs upon Chnst s 

«“sncss that we are formally just. For Rome, jusufication is not a  forensic or declarative 

?  it through virtue stored up by Christ that a man must justified. That is, Chnst by his 

'‘lienee secured the grace of the remission o f sins and the renewal o f the soul. By therenewa^ 

""■s soul, that is by regeneration, a  man’s sins are blotted out and he becomes truly just

N *  Pohle ed. Arthur Preuss: Dogmatic Ibeobgy, VO, St. Louis, 1934, p.303>
Ornish

^ « e d  by works which are the result of ‘fid 's  forma,a, namely, fiuth informed with 

»  Justification is progressive, for die merhs imermm conrbgm) o f our woris 

> t e t 0 die increase in our righteousness, thereby we are ‘still fimher jushfied (Chapter X) -

^  Pohle ed. Arthur Preuss: Dogmatic Theology, VII, St. Louis, 1934, p.303).’ 1278 In the 

system, when faith precedes baptism, it is ‘bare assent’ and is simply a step before ‘first 

Nation’ in baptism. 1279 The inward work of infused righteousness at baptism must be

this is
second justification.1282

fQ otne conceded that justification is forensic or declarative, its grounds are only to be
VI

^  me infused righteousness of Christ. Scripture declares that faith receives the 

C -  of Christ (Rom.5:17-19; 2 Cor.5:21; Phil.3:9); whereas Rome says that in the rite of 

'Ve are made righteous. 1283

k'Phii °W edge my righteous servant will justify many, and he will bear their iniquities." The

H i ^  ("justify") is a forensic term. The word in question is vana ("his knowledge"). It 

rendered as an infinitive construct Qal "knowing" (Gen.38:6, Deut.9.24, Is.7.15, cf.,

i^‘v°mans 1, p.359.
H*4* ,  359-362.

p u s ,
^Romans Y, pp.359-362.

’̂ 2 ^ .2 1 5 .
H  pp.360-362.
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Is.48;4). But it should be taken as a  noun "knowledge" (Pr.3:20; 22:17; Is.44:25; 47:10;

Jb.l3;2). 1284

How art»
e We to construe the suffix "his”? Is it the Servant's own knowledge (subjective) or 

p which others possess of him (objective)? Deuteronomy 9:24; Job 10:7; 13:2; 
0̂verbs 3:20; Isaiah 7:15; 44:25; 47:10; 48:4, are all instances of a subjective usage of »7’plus 

Suffix. Genesis 38:26; and Proverbs 22:17 are the only objective usages of the same 
t̂ruction. Franz Delitzsch, Cheyne, Bredenkamp and Orelli hold a subjective view; whilst E.

W,
.en§stenberg, Albert Barnes and E. J. Young accept an objective angle. Young insists that it 
0% by sin-bearing that the Servant justified the many; they trusted in him, that is, knew him

^  vicarious death. [Isaiah Fifty-Three (Grand Rapids, 1953), p.74.]1285n's v‘carious death. [Isaiah tJ jiy - i v-

^  W l« ige of the Servant is his obedience to the will of God unto sin-bearing. It is
of intelligent will. If this knowledge impinges upon only the application of salvation,

- ,„Wh is requisite to the Servant's continuing high priestly work.
- —™ him. In 50:4, he will wit!

-Pledge of the Servant » -
lienee of intelligent will. I f  lids knowledge impinges upon only uic 
j  ̂rgfers to knowledge which is requisite to die Servant s continuing high priestly work.

^  U.2 says that the spirit of wisdom and understanding rest upon him. In 50.4, he will with
t0n8ue of the learned speak to the weary. In 52:13, his prudence in procuring expiation is

Murray cites Young, 1 "In its primary signification, it merely means to act with the
I rstanding or intelligence. Since, however, such intelligent action usually results in success,
J  V6rb c°mes also to include the idea of effective action. Thus, we are to understand that the
R ** ^1 act so wisely that abundant fruition will crown His effort" ' [Isaiah Fifty-Three,

MO], n«6

J?̂  '’»ore. “familiar with suffering- (53:3) literally means "known o f grief” (-bn and 
^  ̂  fte depth o f the knowledge o f the Servant's grief in suffering. This is just to say that the 
‘W .........  • -  ..-« „ io n  and suffering. Also, "to know” in the O ld Testament isj '"-aition. Therefore, we must

a°re, "familiar witn suuw...e ,
s ̂  depth of the knowledge of the Servant's grief in suffering, a „

^  "known" o f temptation and suffering. Also, "to know" in the O ld Testament is

associated with the ingredients o f emotion and volition. Therefore, we must 
that dm Servant did not merely exercise cognition, but his knowledge was also that o f

8 “ter™ „„a V ision  (cf,, Heb. 10.10).1:17

>5*snom«ns Pp.3'75-3’76.

,pp.379-&l.ibid
PP-380-381.
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Tig term • r
n justify refers to the once-for-all objective death of Christ, which is the basis for the 

^'fication of the many. In 53:10-11, the expiatory nature of the Servant's sacrifice is described.

by knowledge" is interpreted objectively, then what is spoken of is actual justification of
sinners tu *• Jnis would necessitate a formula strange to scripture,' "By faith in Christ, Christ will
Justify +U

1 ie many."' Moreover, to substitute the word "knowledge" for justifying faith is alien to
S(>IW

re- Also, in the analogy of scripture, justification is the work solely of the Father, the
Lord

the
(c£, Is.53:1,6,10). This evidence creates a presumption in favour of interpreting "justify"

expiatory sacrifice of Christ.1288

Pp.38i.383>
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Chapter 14: Justification by faith 2

^  Capter will have three
pr°min.

main sections. The first is a comparison between Murray and certain 

ent Reformed theologians. The second is an evaluation of his exegetical arguments.

Mu r r a y  c o m p a r e d  t o  c e r t a in  r e f o r m e d  s c h o l a r s

Calvi,,
Some 
Oil

sENse

1289Molars believe that Calvin taught that justification by faith is a continuous event

does head 3:14 o f his Institutes, ‘THE BEGINNING OF JUSTIFICATION. IN WHAT

“OGRESSIVE.’ Yet, he goes on to explain that justification is continuous in that our

Works our continuous faith prove that our once-for-all justification was real. Of James

^  e writes, 'since he declares that Abraham was justified by works, he is speaking of the proof

Ve °f his justification.' 1290 In the same manner does Calvin dispose of Psalm 106:30: 
'uiehas' a *■ • •

act is imputed for righteousness because having been justified, God is favourable not\  tn l ■
Person, but also to his works, for they are covered by the blood of Christ.1291 This is a

¡N

2:2lh

”">10his
N llar.

d*°ugh not identical view to Murray’s, as will be shown later in the chapter.

Of

'vie
the «

'n Ab
W  of Abraham’s faith spo k e  of in Genesis 16:5, Calvin says, V e ate not here told 

tram firet beg3n *  be justified, or to believe in God; but that in this one plane tt is 

V  nr related, ho« he had been justified tlnoughhis whole life....But now, since after such 

* ̂ r e s s ,  he is still said to be justified by faith’ is * » « •  “  “ ” *  * *  * "  ”° ‘
Abraham to have been justified a. the hisfortca. moment t o t  is related by Genes,s 15,6,

>®*«  Murray, denies that faith p e r  se is the grounds for God s declaraf

b«ee there is a particular promise stated in * 2  for approved
acted rightly and honourably m b e t o  8 • ^  ^  ^

y  God. But their interpretation here is mis , OUEht not therefore to
Perceived to . b e l i e f  extends *  the to

«stneted to one clause. The principle mistak ’Abraham ’ Kized t o  kindness 
®8w with what is asserted o f the grace of God...-

> E,a~"7 -— --------------— , , on 258-259; Atonement andt e / i A  C. Clifford, Calvinus, p.84; “The Gospel and Justificauo , pp

^ C ^ ,pp86-^ .
i,s< Pp.408-409.
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° f God which w as offered to  him in  the promise, and by which he perceived that 

nghteousness was being communicated to  him .1293 

*ay would be fu lly at home with the follow ing position o f Calvin. Justification by faith, to

V̂Jvin *
ls & e act o f G od whereby he approves at h is tribunal the righteousness o f Christ w hich 

®as bee« •
imputed to  the believer through faith in  Christ. Thus, God acquits the believer as 

e°Us' as ̂ h e  were righteous.1294

rding to C alvin, Christ w as condem ned upon the cross as a  substitute for the believing  

Sl«ner r ' . ,  .
• uc>u s judgement fell upon Christ, therefore. Christ’s judgement within human history

% e s .
elect from  condem nation at God’s  tribunal in  the day o f judgem ent. Christ has 

^  God’s  judgem ent seat as the one who was condemned yet w ho has been vindicated.

Aspect, there is  ‘no other tribunal’ for the elect other ‘than that o f [their] Redeemer’, 

ivjj 0t th,s’ 0n judgement day, it is  from Christ that ‘salvation is  to  be expected; and that he
in the Gospel now p ro m is e s  eternal blessedness, will then as judge ratify his promise.’ 1295 

^  « i s  sett'
tight m8, present justification  is  to  be considered as the expression o f the apocalyptic 

£UStleSS ^°d> h is righteousness which w ill be revealed in  the salvation o f the elect on the

Judgement, since Christ himself is their righteousness.1296

h is p
H e  °m Clear whether or not C alvin is  stating that there w ill be a  justification o f the elect on 

lnent day; for he does not say that justification w ill take place on judgem ent day. W hat he 

ls diat the righteousness that is  the basis o f our present justification is  that w hich w ill be

® basis o f
^  1 l iv in g  salvation on judgement day. Murray certainly did not believe that the saints

Justified on judgement day. * - •"'«resses the de justified on judgement day.
r 18“«  Calvin’s comments on Romans 6, he nowhere else has expresses the distinct doctrine 
J "  “«th ^  resurrection motjf> or of ftc two aeon motif. Tims, Murray is following after

£ve„ so. the feet that Calvin says that the righteousness which will be attributed to us on 
¿ay is expressed in the present in the form of justification by fifth, means that Calvin

1 ̂  resPect of this particular doctrine, a forerunner of Wrede and Kasemann.

°n Augustine

v^omems, S3-M.
\3^°mans, p .2% \  Insf.3‘.U -3
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We a
e not yet finished with Calvin. This time, however, we will focus upon his comments on 

 ̂ Sustine s doctrine of justification. Calvin is aware that Augustine thinks that the phrase 

Stoeousness of God” in Romans 3:21 ‘is the grace of regeneration’. 1297 By “regeneration”
v2]yjj| *

,s referring to the whole of renewal. That is why he says that Augustine excludes from 

s nghteousness ‘works of the law, i.e. those works by which men endeavour to deserve

of God by themselves, without self-renewal.’ 1298 For Augustine, Christ’s own righteous
ciia[w
tk er Was not procured by any work of merit or by faith. God gave him, in his human nature, 

r̂ace righteousness. Christ is our head. When a man becomes a Christian by faith, God’s 

righteousness diffuses from Christ to his members. 1299 Augustine says, ‘ “This law of 

remitted in spiritual regeneration and remains in the mortal flesh; remitted, because the
Süiit ;is
as it

forgiven in the sacrament by which believers are regenerated, and yet remains, inasmuch

t̂in,

*hei;

induces desires against which believers fight.” ’ 1300 It would seem to us, that Augustine is 

® that sin is forgiven, the sinner justified, in the event of baptism, by which the believer is 

erated. Indwelling sin remains after justification. Augustine is probably arguing that in 

rai'°n Christ’s righteousness is infused into the believer, and, consequently, upon this basis
^stifled.

We ftiust remember that Augustine said that Christ’s righteousness is our regeneration. The view 

* favoured, therefore, that Augustine believed that die event of baptism, or regeneration, as 

!« v e  event, is efficacious throughout die believer’s life. Moreover, this same righteousness 

itself in mortification. Augustine concludes that self-merit or self-virtue is utterly 

' therefore. «  This is true even for the saint: the worits of the saint are not merits but are 

.  "“• 'I  to fte mercy of God; 1502 whatever “good” the saint accomplishes is not hrs work but 

^  s Work in him, * “Despise not the works of thy hands. See in me thy work, not mine. If thou

Ve:

itle’ tiou condemnest; if thou seest thine own, thou crownest.’
1303

Îvi
ivi* » fM alt event. Moreover, justifying faiths  twes how Augustine makes justification a one - ^  ^  defmitiv<.

: s w'th it g00d Works. Throughout his life, the believe p

^  hi have his sin-stained works, albeit works derived from the power and grace God,

'̂oeriv

kjj >bì(} Vi-a
ibi< 3  [ s * 5141
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pardoned by him. 1304 Thus, the believer awaits perfection in righteousness which

c°nje at the moment of death. Until then, the Mediator, Jesus Christ the righteous one, the
head of v»*

h,s People, intercedes for the sinner, pleading his own righteousness. 1305 Calvin 

^»arises Augustine’s teaching, ‘ “The righteousness of the saints in this world consists in the 

&yeness of sins than the perfection of virtue” ’. 1306

Luther
Every
 ̂ wormed scholar proclaims that Luther is the father of Reformed theology because of his

, <( nne ̂ justification by faith. But what exactly did Luther believe? A. E. McGrath writes that

Ustification by faith”, for Luther does not mean that a sinner is justified on account o f  his 
faith a f

u faith was a human work. It means that faith is a gift o f  God*, [emphasis his] 1307 But 

^  0es McGrath mean? Does he think that faith per se, according to Luther, is the grounds for 

s declaration? Or that Luther thought that the objective righteousness of Christ is the 
°ds for justification- pro Murray?

1,(17 M u n -

^st ^  âit^ ls not ground of justification; for Luther it is. He writes, ‘his faith, such 

his] isos rec^°ne<*’ freely, by God, as righteousness, so that he is righteous before God’, [emphasis 

% un, ‘that this very believing or this very faith is righteousness or is imputed by God 

as righteousness and is regarded by Him as such.’ 1309 ‘Righteousness is imputed to 

* ls= Abraham is reckoned righteous by God because he believes God.’ 1310

111;
,stificatl10n is continuous to Luther; to Murray it is not. ‘ “On no condition is sin a passing

L
at we are justified daily by the unmerited forgiveness of sins and by the justification of 

mercy- Sin remains, then, perpetually in this life, until the hour of the last judgement

311(1 then at last we shall be made perfectly righteous.” ’ 1311 ‘ “Daily we sin, daily we are
'ttnualiy justified, just as a doctor is forced to heal sickness day by day until it is cured. »  » 1312

l303 > -
% ’Mi.

3:14:20.

3<16!k̂ ‘,3:12:3•l07 ’Mi ■>.. . '

%^thei.’ ^cctrine of Justification”, Evangel 1:1, (Spring, 1989), p.17.
'Mother* , ks 25> editor: H. C. Oswald, (St Louis, Concordia Publishing House, 1972), p.36. 
’iii 'Md * works 3, editor: Jaroslav Pelikan, (St. Louis, Concordia Publishing House, 1961), p.20. 

t •> P-24.? 5 p.z4
’Mi - Works 34.

P.192.
, editor: L. W. Spitz, (Philadelphia, Muhlenberg Press, 1960), p.168.
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>•** did make a split between fte righteousness of God and rite temlsstou of stns. To be 
U *  be forgiven; righteousness is the antithesis of sin. Moreover, because forgtveness

“ then rite imputation of righteousness is daily, ‘ “For inasmuch as tire "
of their sin and implore God for the mereriul gift of His righteousness, drey are for the ry

re*son always reckoned righteous by God.” ’

> W , Luther is no, Arminian in his disposition: he does no, believe f ta  once s o ~

- once-for-alliustificatiom tidres place in baptism, accordmg
• - hut comes from

Weverv Luther is not Arminian in his —that tliat one can then lose justification, which view would require the neea ui —
ĉation. Definitive justification, once-for-all justification, takes place in baptism, according 

to ^
tner, ‘ “forgiveness of sins is not a matter of a passing work or action, but comes from
Srtl which is of perpetual duration, until we arise from the dead.” 1314 To Luther,

^  Nation by faith in its definitive sense takes place at the moment of our baptism. T h is

Si53 °r justification is efficacious throughout the whole of our lives, so that ‘ “we live 
ltlu%  under the remissjon 0f  sin is tmiy and constantly the liberator from our skis,

IS M l ,
a °hr Savior, and saves us by taking away our sins. If, however, he saves us always and 

nu%  then we are constantly sinners.” ’ 1315 This, as we will see in the next c h a p te r, is 
the same principle at work in Murray’s doctrine of definitive sanctification: the sinner is 

. ered as completely sanctified in Christ- definitive sanctification- it is then worked out daily

^ s in n e ^  .cr s experience- progressive sanctification.r’s experience- piv^i . -

mtive justification does not mean that a man is righteous, but the sinner ‘is in the very 
or journey toward righteousness’, continues Luther. I3!6 That is, the sinner will only 

t. n8hteous in him self when he is glorified. Our own righteous acts in the present are polluted by 
^  ̂  arC Covered fey *e ‘umbrella’ of Christ’s own objective righteousness, so that God does
^  punish our sin. 1317 Faith is not, properly speaking, an act or work, since its re fe re n t is the 
^ ive righteousness of C h r is t . However, inasmuch as faith is an activity, Luther does allow 
^  be called a work; yet “work” is an unfortunate and inadvisable term in the lig h t  of the 

U'*e Usa&e of “works” as referring to man’s attempts to enter the kingdom of God by

Cited by R__
on Romans, p.125. -----

4 > lQu”, P re se n t Truth 4:3 (June, 1975), p.20

L ;  ^

of

, Present L ruin 
^r^her's Works 34, p.164.

p.165. 
l3li i d-> P-152. 

p.153.
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obed>ence to the law. 1318 Faith, because it reaches to Christ, is the “power” for forgiveness and 

for 4e fight against indwelling sin, ‘[sin] which this same faith in Christ both pardons and 

conquers.’ 1319 We might say that to Luther, frith is a “vertical plain event”, and our own 

nghte°us acts are “horizontal plain events”.

For Uth,
Justifi,

er> the new creature that accompanies faith, as well as faith itself, is involved in

cation, ‘[God] sustains and supports them on account of the first fruit of his creation in us, 
andhc therereupon decrees that they are righteous and sons of the kingdom.’ 1320 This is something
Milu-_ . * lltlier when God reviews the new creationUrray would “turn in his grave” over. According to Luther, w

%  •  bhltamount *  him seeing frith. Of necessity, * *
in Lather', «aching need, exphcating. T b. inner m a n a c e o r d tn g  to L u t e  *

»an. „ho  rebels against God, or the new man. who submit, to bun by fetth, tf you

^  [Christ], you may th ro n g  this « h  become a  new man in

^Siyeu and you are justified by the merits o f another, namely, o f Christ on ' '

^ ***e Proof that someone is a new man, and is die expression of the new man . “  ‘ J  ’
that c , . nr  new man, which is accounted as5 °̂r Luther, it is the new man, and not the act
Ŝ-hteous

b *S Hot f  ■
Qiri ai^  considered in itself that is righteousness, for Luther, but only as faith unites us to 

°bjective righteousness. What is created is a real union with Christ. This real union, 

0n. Creates the new man, is the ground of God’s declaration. Faith is the ‘work of God’, and 

aCcount are we justified. 1322 Faith unites us with the promises of God, which is to unite us 

‘ltn 6 Spiritual healing power o f Christ. The power of the indwelling word or faith creates or 

qualities to the soul.’ These are sanctifying qualities and the continual forgiveness of 

^co ^u^ er conceives of faith as essentially becoming one with Christ, so that his promise 

S0 lQmeS 0ne with the faith that takes hold of it. Thus, just as to say “faith” is to say “new man”,

%  Say “faith” is to say Christ. Our works justify us in that ‘they proclaim that a man is
^»teou- tv.

at he does not have a feigned faith.’ 1324

1 0 ] H ---- ------- --------------
5 p ’2PlP'159-160- See, Luther’s Works 23, editor. J. Pelikan, (St. Louis, Concordia Publishing House,

uj, >bid ;

i lu£ r t  ^?rks 3 editor: H. J. Grimm, (Philadelphia, Fortress Press, 1957), p.347. 

s Works 31, p.349.
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"Hie
^  0r>gm of faith for Luther is found in God. However, Luther is not so concerned with the step 

n§ to faith, but what faith itself involves, and what it procures. Therefore, he is not so

conCern ,
^  Wlth what has been known as regeneration narrowly defined. His central concern is 

re'at*onŝ 'P“ the faith that unites us to Christ and all that he is. I t  is  fr o m  th e  a c t  o f

toat we deduce that we have been renewed, thinks Luther. Reformed scholarship puts 

l̂£tlt renewal before faith in its o rd o  s a lu t is .

 ̂ ray’s interpretation of Calvin and Luther ̂c’tos Karl Ketrelge 1325 as one who denies the Reformation doctrine o f  ju s t if ic a t io n  by faith:

God’s action is not exhausted in simply an external decree (a purely forensic 
-j5claration), but signifies the effective creation of a new r e a lit y  through God. 
t ais new reality of the justified one, created by God, is not to be understood in 
erms of static ontology, but rather as a ‘relational reality’...i.e. a reality which 
consists of nothing except that new relationship between God and man created 
y God, the content of which is, from the side of God, Lordship, and from the

toe of man, obedience.’
^ut ̂ is is precisely what Calvin, and (less obviously) Luther believed! 5326 

^% ’s a

k  Cessment is “top heavy”. To Calvin, without a shadow of a doubt, justification by faith 

<ktf ^  ft0t include &e n o tio n  of a r e a l union, for according to him, justification was God’s
^  rm ° n  that the repentant sinner was covered with the objective righteousness of Christ. R e a l 

Juj ^  Christ begins in regeneration (narrowly defined), says Calvin, and is expressed in the 
o h  ^  and in sanctification. However, justifying faith u n ite s  us with the f o r e n s ic  and

WCtj\>€ *
%if nghteousness of C hrist, he cen tim es, In other -words, what is established in 

reiectCatl°n ̂  3 non'subiective ««ion and relationship. This is the ‘static ontology’ that Kertlege 
^ge • ^ lS Precisely because C alvin  wants to guard a g a in s t the Roman Catholic view that first
^  JUst*fieation is given in b a p tis m , that he is fo rc e d  in t o  an o rd o  s a lu t is  distinguishing 

the SUbjective «on-subjective. Yet, because of what we have a lre a d y  said of Luther,

" closer to Kertlege than Bray thinks.



ledali
& Otto has helpfully identified Edwards’ doctrine of justification by faith. 1327 Edwards

118 kack to the distinction between the remission of sins and the imputation of Christ’s 

°asness. However, Edwards considers the whole obedience of Christ, his life, death and 

ectl0n> as the basis for our justification. More particularly, justification was only really

takes

resurr<

Ured when ‘ “in [Christ’s] resurrection he was justified.” ’ [emphasis ours]1328

Ututes the sinner to Christ, believes Edwards. It is through union with him in his

on 0r justification that the elect ‘are justified and reckoned as having done that which 
emities tu«

- . m to the reward of eternal life.’ 1329 For Edwards, union in Christ’s resurrection is a

Vent- In other words, it is the believer’s spiritual resurrection that is the grounds for
"m'S ¿a I
Chrj ° laratlon o f righteousness. Edwards says, ‘ “...faith is the soul’s active uniting with 

^  ’ 0r is itself the very act of unition, on their part.” ’ 1330 To Edwards, the believer’s real

"nth Christ’s resurrected person is the basis for God declaring the believer to be righteous,
^ . f a i t h ,  ‘
5°‘ fore

1 unites the sinner with Jesus Christ; through faith, the sinner and Christ become one,
. . • substance and nature, andMusically, but in reality; the sinner participates m

W » , u t33i it is ^  sinner’s real union with Christ maxy becomes a partaker o f the divine nature, .

, , „ »32 y e t  it must not be thought that taith isf t .  ground for God’s legal d e c ^  ^  ^  ^  w  christ> h  a
elf> as an act, the ground o f justification. Rather,

Uni(m with him, that we are declared righteous.

6 * * , . „rl(S (th6 horizontal plain) into the grounds o f^  exceeds Luther by incorporahng works < ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

'» o n . The sinner is justified not mere y  o  saint persevering.
^ i s h d d r e o n t . n s w i d t i n i t s e l f . d n e . G o d s ^  ^  ^  — ^  r f

' ^  believer is justified in the initial act o f P
^ v e r a

ance. 34 Calvin and Murray, it would seem, would never have accepted this theology.

his^ tl0n is therefore twofold, according to Edwards: it is the acceptance of the judge himself, 

ation> which takes place in the initial act o f faith; the second element is that justification

fc aiion and Justice: An Edwardsean Proposal”, EQ 65:2 (1993), 
i$3. of Jonathan Edwards, 2 vols, editors: S. E. Dwight and E. Hickman, (Edinburgh, 1974), 
^  , 'n ‘Justification and Justice”, p. 135.
l33> ^
'ijj l(ietn. ’ ’b2^  Cited in “Justification and Justice”, p. 139.

“ 'PP.137-U3.
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The former

jg  ^

Manifestation o f  God’s  approbation through the medium o f godly liv in g.

1 ’on is Paul’s  understanding o f justification; the latter is  James’. 1335

^nation o f h istorical theologians

^kvQfit n

questions. Som e questions have to  be put to  a  position lik e Murray’s  doctrine o f

fetificat'
on by faith when compared to same doctrine as taught by Augustine, Luther and

^ ards.

_ rst, ‘f  Augustine’s position w as so  Rom ish, as som e Reform ed scholars w ould say, w hy did

lalvjn
not condemn it? It may be replied that Calvin would not want to  undermine the fathers

that he n
Proposed to  base h is theology upon. However, Calvin is  not disinclined to criticise the

...  it necessary. Further, contrary to  the opinion o f som e, C alvin only
,1Qe 0f  strong language against Augustint

nA nn. wa

^  not condemn t t  I t may *  Calvin is « *  ^  only

he proposed to base his theology ^ « a r y  to * e  Augustine

^ ets where he thinks it neces ary. use of stro g up, was
t W e d t a e w h o u n d e r r o i n e d t h ^ . ^  ^  needs to « sh e «

^uld have been out of place-

^gustine heretical, or was he not.  ̂ farther believed that faith

Kptween Luther and August“ « 7  ^  ^  baptism
^ d ,  what exactly is the i> S S *< 0 * Augostine. S“ 0““*  ̂  new man is also pa« of
'*» the ground of our justification- so also „  Euther,
*«aedefinitively justified-so also A u g u ^

^  ground for justification- so also A se r in e  that works are a
. . j u s t i f i c n t i o n - ^ ^ ^ o f n o o f i i c r K e f o n n e d

wha of Luther’s vie"  o f ^  e two scholars, we w oncc-for-ah

ftesnd of justification by „  »ydiing other than a * *

who believe that justification
of course, there may he some s . . . 7  We must also io

io«tli, what of Edwards statement tha ^  Uai0B with Chn

^ m b er that Calvin taught the sam 0f  its existence

SA" s would assent to this doctrine, or e "
. . - kv faith is

—  or even *si‘w ■
Velars would assent to this doctnn , ^  otliy version of

. o fiusuficafi°'^&i,hi
^  Calvin’s “representational doctn ^

^ ’cation by faith within the Reform e
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Urt̂ er comment. Augustine was correct to say that we are justified on the ground of faith, a 

^  wWch is Christ working within us. However, the New Testament does not think of faith as 

tofused righteousness. Luther thought “externally”: faith as an act, the new man expressing 

^self, is the ground for justification. Luther said this faith grasped Christ, and only upon this 

ls was faith a ground of justification. This is slightly to confuse matters. Faith is Christ 

’̂ 'n us, and is therefore the ground of justification.

°f the
Mi

l̂ adi.
honally faith is that which reaches unto Christ. However, we believe that Calvin’s doctrine 

nature of faith eventually threatens his own expression of justification by faith. Faith, to 

^  *s confidence that God is our Father. There is no “reaching to” in this definition. However,i.
,n8 to him, we are justified when faith reaches to Christ. At this juncture in theology,

Murrav ■
y !s more consistent: faith is confidence that God will save; we are justified by faith 

^ lng to Christ. The New Testament does refer to faith calling upon God. But this lies 

SSlde the equally explicit teaching that faith is Christ working within us- more on this later.

^uther and Augustine refer to definitive justification in baptism. We can only go as far to
Say

öie sinner’s definitive justification is consequently symbolised in baptism. Further, with
^th^r jt l.

’ «as to be said that justification by faith is ongoing. One last comment needs to be made
on Luti,

wier. if  faith is Christ working within us, then our righteous deeds as Christians are Christ
'v° rkin

8 with us. Thus, acts or deeds, whether faith or the works of the saint, are in themselves
*i§ht

e°Usness. Consequently, we do not agree with Luther’s assessment that the horizontal plain

%
not th

e ground for justification- more will be said in the coming pages. The same criticism to
one

%
made of Luther is applicable to Edwards. We do not agree with Edwards splitting faith 

ma*’s act and that which unites us. Edwards expands on Luther by reasoning that the 

al resurrection of the believer, expressed in faith, is the ground o f justification- we will

^  ̂ ent on this later. To our mind, it is at this point that Edwards confuses the issue. Both Paul 

anies *iuote Genesis 15:6. If Genesis 15:6 denotes declaratory justification, we would reason
a u p

s and James’ citation o f it must be to the end of establishing declaratory justification-

argument.

î>P.^3(junrüngham, The Reformers and the Theology of the Reformation (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1989),
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Th
core of truth that links Augustine, Luther, Edwards, Murray and Calvin is die doctrine that 

^  ^ at faith unites us, in some fashion, to the objective righteousness of Christ, and upon thisL ,
s> and not by human merit, are we justified- contra Rome. As to interpreting the process or 

Vent fading to, or creating, this culmination, there is, it would seem, no uniformity amongst the 
Molars we cited.

erhaPs before plunging into the world of exegesis, a discussion of Paul’s use of nomos would 
PfePare us better for the exegetical section.

A DISCUSSION ON PAUL’S USE OF NOMOS

^«ifcneutics

Ho°'s critique o f Murray. Murray’s and Calvin’s respective use o f “law” was stated in An 

N a tio n  of Murray’s Theological Method, etc.. D. Moo criticises both Murray’s ̂ and the 

***«*n ' concept o f “taw”. Moo says that “law” in Paul usually denotes the Torah.1337 If so, 

V  cannot predominantly denote “demand”, as both Murray and the Reformers believe. 1 

Tobe “under the law” (Rm.6:14-15), says Murray, is a reference to believers not being under die 

^ « m a tio n  of the condemning and binding aspects of the law, the commandments. For Moo, 

^ y ’s common denominator approach eviscerates “law” in Romans 6.14-15 of a redemptive
lst°rical

beli
setting. The believer is not ‘freed from law in “any sense”, ’ asserts Moo; for the

«  still held to the Mosaic economy. That is. the believer is free from the Mosaic 

^ ¡ o u  as a redemptive-hietortcal category, however, he is still bound to the Mosaic law in 

e is required to obey the commandments of God.

£vi
he» UQti°n Moo’s evaluation of Murray is helpful. We said before that Murray leans too
Q6avijv
u  Pon the gracious nature of the old covenant. Yet, we are struggling to see precisely what
iVtOo jg
S3 arsuiug. To say the believer is not free from the Mosaic economy in any way, and then to

^  he  j s  f.
rree from it as an historical event or dispensation, is a contradiction. The impression 

Sives is that the problem (?) with the Mosaic covenant is that it is simply out-dated.
“'»Mo»

least M
^  Murray attempted to explain how “law” condemned. The problem with Murray and the

* * *  was that the viewed the Mosaic covenant as exclusively gracious, as so rejected the
U37'

Íb̂ t S88ÍnPaUl’,' PP'82' 84'
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^  of an “evil” law, preferring to refer to the principle of law. It is impossible to conceive of 
law <

Paul
condemning as a mere redemptive-historical category. Ultimately, Moo takes the force out of

s description of law given in Romans 7. “Law”- as we will argue in Sanctification- in verses

23,25 ls the Mosaic covenant (cf., Gal.2:15ff; 3:10-13, 19, 22; Rm.5:20; 7:1-25; 1 Cor.l5:56; 2 

^  « h). it is the Mosaic covenant controlled by sin which wars against- yes- the same 

c°venant which is served with the mind. In short, apart from one or two areas, “law” is always 

e Mosaic covenant in Paul’s writings. In one context, this particular law can represent the 

old covenant (Rm.3); in another, it can be contrasted to other covenants in the Old 
lam en t (Gal.3).

^Vei
es Dunn agrees with our view that law in Paul predominantly denotes the Mosaic

nant- However, Dunn chooses a totally different path to our own. He reasons that Paul 

ndemns ^w s for thinking that the covenant was their exclusive property. In Christ the 

q nt had opened up to the Gentiles. ‘For Jews who believed in a Messiah frilly to accept 

^ es as of their own number, without requiring them to become Jews, was too much of a
cotitrad- •
^  ‘«action for pre-Christian Paul’, comments Dunn. 1340 In particular, the Jews insisted upon 

^ ^cntiles receiving the badges of the covenant: circumcision; food laws; and the Sabbath. 

134, CVer> Christ’s death abolished the need for these badges as entrance into God’s community.

a*d, the Mosaic law ‘is basically a single indivisible whole.’ 1342 This entails that the
divi-<v*Sir\
• n “law” into ceremonial and moral- thus Calvin- or ceremonial, moral and civil
Ĉoi

is
>rrect-^  since these proposed division arise out a desire to preserve the gracious character of the 

°Sa'C dlsPensation.1343 The indivisibility of the law also entails that Dunn’s thesis is faulty.

MiQre0,
&un ,VCr’ his ar8ument also suffers from a few logic inconsistencies. R. B. Matlock says that 

11S thesis amounts to saying that the only real problem with the Jewish system was that by 

of Christ it had passed its “sell-by-date”. 1344 The logical course of Dunn’s thesis is that 

Merely needed to stop practising the badges in order to be at peace with God. Which, as

thetimi

ews

3̂$ t

-----------------------------------
Mi M. Suggate, The Justice o f God (Carlisle, Paternoster Press, 1993), p.23.

PP20-37,

esh and Suspicious Minds: Dunn's New Theology of Paul”, JSNT12 (1998), p.77.
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Atocle states, makes Jesus death something of a mystery. 1345 D. A. Campbell says, what, 

Wording to Dunn, is the ‘exact problem for Paul with Judaism’? 1346 Pharisaical legalism and the 

^°ught of the Pharisees not being affected by legalism in any significant way are not necessarily 

^tually exclusive, says Moisés Silva.1347

^Uiln a,so makes the mistake o f having “works of law” denote both the law considered as a 

Undary marker and the badges of the law. 1348 Moreover, Cranfield has persuasively 

^onstrated that to think that “works of law” equates to Jewish pride in the law, especially in

Undary markers, is to lose sight of Paul’s argument- we will draw upon Cranfield’s exegesis in 
^exegeticai section, 1349

** Paradox o f the nature o f the law. Time to come back to the central claim, namely, that the 

W «  good, but it is also evil. Moo described the law's passing away as a redemptive-historical 

^Sory. We did not object to this position, but only at what he constructed upon it, Thomas 

Sth*«er takes a  similar road to Moo. Schreiner states that the Mosaic covenant cannot refer 

l i v e l y  to legalism, since in Galatians 3:15ff the Mosaic economy is conceived o f as 

“  “ Ptive-historical category: it is differentiated from the historical Abrahamic covenant. In
Verses 2 4 .'
X :St’s

25, Paul continues the redemptive-historical argument, contrasting the period before 

coming with the period o f faith in the person of Christ. The law which came 430 years 

covenant is not against the promise, but legalism is, 1350

Hri

% r,

V<

ner s doctrine fails to follow through the force of Paul’s language in Galatians 3:23. 

^ith, says Paul, we were in prison. When was the Abrahamic covenant? Surely it was

abo.
s * ’ the redemptive-historical coming o f Christ, and fhith in him? Schreiner effusiveness 

gracious nature of the Abrahamie covenant in Galatians 3 demands curtailment. Paul is 

: 8 i„ Galatians 3 in two different ways. First, as the Mosaic covenant it is contrasted to 

Abrahamie covenant. Why? Because this law had become to Jews and Judamers an 

> « » •  Of sin and condemnation. No. merely because, as Dunn's says, certain parts o f it 

^  '»ael distinctive, but because the whole was considered as distinctive. The testimony of

iâjPO. AIa®HKH from Durham: Professor Dunn’s The Theology o f the Apostle PauF, JSNT12 (1998),
A

l3*^tfoct « ^ d Christianity; Dunn’s New Synthesis”, 07753 (1991), pp.350-351, 
V 'T h ew  Sms of Flesh”, p. 78.

X  A£ J rks of the Law’ in the Epistle to the Romans”, 7SAT43 (1991), pp.89-101.
'htton and Fulfillment of Law in Paul”, JSNT35 (1989), pp. 50-51.
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t) . ,
u w Philippians 3:4-6 is that the Jews understood their function as a  nation as that of

l i e n e e  to torah, and not merely parts of it. The whole law, in other words, was an instrument

^condemnation for the Jews and Judaisers. The reason for it becoming thus, we will discuss 
later.

The Promise was “before” law; salvation came not through mere legalistic obedience to law, but 

^ ° u8h the promise.

^  because the Old Testament covenants anticipated the coming of faith, that is, the realisation
Of n •

Ptomise, the whole of the Old Testament’ covenants are lumped together, by Paul, as those 

^ 'ch  held mankind in bondage. “Before faith” (Gal.3:23) implies that prior to Christ’s coming, 

'v°rld- Jews and Gentiles- was imprisoned in the law, the Mosaic covenant. Thus, the 

Abraha*ic covenant is also categorised under the Mosaic covenant. To this extent, we agree

^  Moo’s and Schreiner’s argument for the law being abrogated (?) as a redemptive-historical 
^gory.

The
Coyg]

hij

Method of Paul is partly allegorical. It is a historical fact that in Israel’s history, the Mosaic

w « -  r n -  -
«8. he d id not exist as a  dm ne-hum an figure ^  ^  ^ l o g i c a l ,  ^  ^

“Outside”  o f  him  there is no salvation. P christiscondenmed. outside o f  salvation. 
lt allegorically or typologically: history before

Saly;

es

Can do this because from a certain perspective, history before Christ was condemned. In

Sum,
ltlans> Paul is not merely resorting to redemptive-historical categories. He is also 

^rising the two Adams: there is the Adam of this world; there is the Adam of the next The

¡jj c Covenant is representative of self-righteousness, a world that has emptied creation of God 

 ̂ The Mosaic covenant is the peculiar expression of this enmity because it is the peculiar 

S'0ri ° f  those chosen to particularly embody mankind.1351

011 that Paul subsumes all men under torah because seminal torah has been written
s hearts. But Paul does not mean that seminal torah is subordinate to torah. Rather, it is the 

H  , l round. We can only understand the existence of torah because of the pnor existence of seminal 
0f as a nation represent the ultimate expression of seminal torah; that is, Israel are the expression 

Thus, in Galatians Paul subsumes the Gentiles under Israel.
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Yet> from the perspective o f Christ’s resurrection victory as last Adam, his salvation invades 

'»story before his coming, in the form of the promise. In this way, the promise brings a taste of 

world to come; it invades sullied history, and so creates history within history, a  new history.Y*i
That ls k°w Paul can contrast the Abrahamic promise to the Mosaic promise.

tow as promisory. We have said that Paul uses “law” negatively in two ways: in contrast to 

e ^hrahamic promise; as representative o f an era of condemnation. However, Paul uses “law” 
a third way, this time positively.

Karlberg records how Murray reasons that “covenant” and “works” are antithetical. Works, 

leves Murray, belong to the pre-fall state. Karlberg replies that Reformed federalists were all 

saying that grace was evident in the Abrahamic and Mosaic covenants, but that these

bel:

3§r

fed,
^eed m

«alias differed on how the law-works principle was present in the Mosaic covenant, 

goes on rationalise that M unay's exegesis of Leviticus 18.5 as used in Romans 10:5-8 is 

“■"»»istent, for here he says that ‘Paul abstracts the principle enunciate in Lev.l8:5 out o f the 

Of grace'. For Karlberg, Murray does not perceive that the apostle ‘is not representing the 

¡raent of the law-principle in his Old Testament citation '.,SK Karlberg proposes, instead, 

%  "n>e principle o f works-inheritance as an administrative element in the Mosaic Covenant is 

^  to the sphere o f the symbolic-typical.' The history of Israel is permeated wrth works- 

^  » d  this history was a pre-type of the spiritual, or antitypical, work o f Chnst. 1353

*

^  ls indeed a works-blessing “law” in the Old Testament. But Karlberg “out does” himself.

w°uld Paul condcmn the work-principle if it were merely typological? 1354 The book of
iet>reu,„ • .Dre\vs

^nti
lnforms us that Old Testament history was typological precisely because it conveyed

„ y* see our discussion in Union With Christ. If there is a law-blessing principle evident in 
e°!dcov„ tenan t, then, in order to be typological, it must be continuous with the same principle in

^covenan t.

tbe key to understanding this aspect of law is the two Adams motif. We said in

tw . Christ, that Adam both negatively and positively prefigured Christ. Two of the

%!! f*ects we have discussed above in relation to the law. Adam’s history, not merely his 
’ the K •x ^ ^ ^ J ustory of his progeny, as specifically embodied in Israel, and as described in the Old 

’bid., interpretation of the Mosaic Covenant”, WTJ 43 (Fall, 1980), pp. 50-51.
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lam en t, is indicative of how God will deliver his people: through a second head of humanity;
through

Ostami
a Son; through a King; by a redemption; and so on. That is, the whole of the Old

for**hado'
ent is prophetic in the sense that it was pre-history, pre-faith or Christ history that

hist,
wed the consummation of salvation in the last Adam. It is, in other words, promissory

0ry- Because it was truly promissory, that is, that it did in its hour, in its day, point to an

^hnate or consummate deliverance through a Messiah, salvation could come through adherence 

Mosaic covenant. However, it was adherence based upon the promise that saved, and not 

er® obedience to a system. Our view will be developed later in the chapter.

Theology

Pointed terms, what is conspicuously missing from present day discussions on Paul’s use of
%  Jo *L

“*0 apocalyptic nature of law itself. This brings us to the heart of interpreting the law, 

Ilainely> person of Christ himself.

|  ̂Christ was in Adam

Christ revealed God, was good
^Chri«nst was condemned in Adam 
{4> Chrislst rose out of Adam

The law is in Adam 

The law revealed God, was good 

The law is condemned in Adam 

The law is Spiritualised

ĥe
connection that we make between the continuity between law and Christ is not arbitrary. 2

0rinthii
feco]

lans ^ reveals the continuity o f glory between the old covenant and the new. Christ is the 

en^ng of the law of Moses; he, as risen Lord, is its proper and consummate expression.

Sument goes that the law is good, and the law per se is not evil, and therefore, the law
^ o t  h,, °e abrogated as a whole. But this is to misconstrue Paul’s use of the redemptive-

^ • Yes, the law is good. But there is no such thing in time and space as law per se. The

Clther promissory, via the resurrection, or destructive, via Adam and sin. The law is bound
OtlC nf ^

W  IW°  categories: the category o f condemned history; or the category o f free

W ’» “goodness” of law, that holy character of law, is not an independent concept. The 
g°°dness can neither deliver from sin’s curse, nor bring salvation. Instead, the good law is

^fitted. as an instrument of death by sin itself, and so, law, good law, becomes death, and, in 
6 Seilse, evil.

^  dornas Schreiner, The Law, p.248.
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^  this point, we must recall that the glory o f the law is continued in Christ, according to 2 

^0rinthians 3. Christ was good. But his goodness was not a  per se concept, it did not float 

abstractly in history. His goodness was also dominated by the lordship o f sin- see Union With

Ch 'rist- However, what the law was unable to do, Christ did. The law merely exacerbated 

s curse; Christ soaked it up. The law was not able to bring life from the dead; Christ rose

0tl> the dead and brought life.

^ e’ner, with Moo, notes the unity o f law. This lies behind Sucauopa in Romans 8:4 (cf., 

1:^2). Having said this, Schreiner perplexingly says that when Paul mentions that believers 

iret0 fulfil the law, it is the moral norms o f the law that are denoted. 1355 It is the whole law that 

 ̂ fulfilled” by believers- see discussion in Sanctification. Christ’s obedience to torah entailed 

s death. From his exalted station as Mediator, he poured fourth the Spirit. By the Spirit, he 

,Peats t!le history o f himself on earth within his church: they also fulfil the law; they also die to 

definitively and continuously. This is the background to Romans 12:1-2. In short, the 

reftionial law, so called, is continuously being fulfilled by the Christian! The Pauline tension or 

***** *s that the whole law has been abrogated, yet the whole law is enforced.

To ̂ e next is the exegetical section.

THE FORENSIC STATIVE AND DIKAIOW

^ ensic stative?
, Urray ^d  not belief that in the New Testament 6imoo> was in the stative. He says that the

- - „„a does not deal with the question how this, ^  did not belief that in the New Testament —
%ive “se reflects on character or behaviour and does not deal with the question how this 

^ iti0» name to be when it is predicated o f men.1 15M Luke 18:14 says, “1 tel! you that this 

^  than the other, went home justified before G od” Murray thinks this verse may reflect 

6T 'lve “Sage. His argument against this text reflecting a stative usage is that there is no other

Pi® of SiKaioto in the stative found in the New Testament.

his definition o f the stative usage come from? He does not show how Luke 18:14 

is <«>t stative. If  the man went down to  his house righteous or justified, is this not a state or 

^  Murray seeks to negotiate this problem by saying that there is a stative usage that

I. P 336.



ŝirriilates forensic notions. That is, the notion of justification in the case of the repentant man is 

y exhausted by the concept of mere declaration; there is also a status involved, which has

unputed. To our mind, Murray is wrestling with patent difficulties involved in a text like 

18:14. Surely Murray’s view has to be partly correct? Or, we could say that those who 

nt’cised him are in a difficult spot, for if justification is merely the declaration that we are 

Stoeous, then means that a believer is united with Christ by faith, clothed in his objective 

^eousness, and yet, logically speaking, is still waiting to be justified. This pushes us to say
that tVip

ie grounds of justification and its declaration must be chronologically and logically
^current.

^  A rray’s own understanding of the stative usage in Luke 18:14 is contradictory, for the 

and the stative are two distinct usages, according to him. We do partly agree with his 

d ^ retat'°n ° f  Luke 18:14 but it is still inadequate. To our mind, he has to posit so precise a 

a,tl°n of the stative, partly because, to him, Luke 18:14 reflects the doctrine of justification by 

^  ^ d  he could not allow that a man is justified because of his character. It is our opinion that 

ls exactly what the text is saying. (By “character” we are not referring to merit but to 

,SSl0n to the covenant of grace- see later in chapter.) The specific character of the one who 

indicated was that he was a man o f faith. In other words, repentance and faith are a 

0f  reflective 0f  the character of the man referred to. Further, Murray has to show

Jl)stifi
' Person referred to in Luke 18:14 was not already a believer, because Murray’s doctrine of

Nation by faith is only relevant at the point when someone initially comes to faith in Christ.

“yCO;
nc!u<Jing as we have, we are questioning the whole idea of the forensic stative. 1357

at°w> and the causative senseli5* .

V  says 6 m io u  »  ,  Corinthians 611 possibly does not have a eausattve meantng. and

Justifi,

may be that it reflects the normal Pauline meaning o f justification by faith. He then says 

Vlew has a problem, for if  Paul is referring to justification, we would have to say that 

Cat'°n c°mes through the Spirit, but this would not be biblical.

this

is,peCiJi •
^  lar that Murray does not see the tension in his own reasoning. If justification by faith 

COrtle hy the Spirit, 1 Corinthians 6 :11  cannot refer to forensic justification by faith. Must
'3S? ^

*8:14? (JUcstion arises, is it possible to distinguish between the stative and demonstrative usages in
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forensic and the causative be considered as diametrically opposed? We demonstrated in 

an°^er chapter that the justification of the believer is through being raised in the power of the 

It is being spiritually clothed by the Spirit, that is, with Christ, that the believer is justified.
His own resurrection is itself God’s declaration of vindication (see Union with Christ).
Thbefore, we agree with the statement, ‘Thus to ask whether [the Galatians] had received the 

Ptàt by works of law or by the hearing o f faith was tantamount to asking whether they had been 

 ̂ rifled by works of law or by the hearing of faith.’ 1359

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH IN THE OLD TESTAMENT

e r*ghteousness of God
Th

are some who would not assent to Murray’s view that when God is said to be righteous in 

Testament that this refers merely to his attribute of righteousness. For example, does the 

phrase “righteousness of God” refer merely to his act of vindicating his name and/or his people,

°rdoes« also include the notion of retribution? Moo considers there to be four perspectives to
the.

Phase “righteousness of God” in the LXX. First, it conveys God’s salvation. Second, it is 

Activation to save, namely his covenant faithfulness. Third, it denotes the judgement of God 

' Ernies. Lastly, it refers to the attribute of God: God will always do what is right and will 

* *  hlfil his promises. The last meaning has nothing to do with the covenant per se, Moo 
S ta in s .1360

tile

0t%
alty;

B 6 do n°t agree with Moo’s last usage. He cites Psalm 143, Daniel 9 (cf„ Is.46,50) as examples.

*  Daniel 9 is wholly concerned with God’s covenant relationship to his people. Moo does not

eiti°nstrate how the promises of God can be separated from covenant. All of God’s dealings 
H i

1 ̂ cn are covenantal (see later in chapter).

yes qUesti°n is, does “righteousness of God” in the LXX refer to an attribute in God? No and 

W N0> ^ m u c h  as it does not directly refer to the immanent nature of God, since God always 

reJ  S "hhin his covenant, and his attributes are related to us as “conditioned” by that 

atl°nShip yes, in that God’s nature as revealed in the covenant is the expression of who he

'¿59 * vr COftyjj —---------------------------
jC(. pQlin q ??ts on Hie demonstrative usage of dikaiow, see our exegesis of James 2:21-25. 
Vfcf* H th  ^ auh the Law and Justification (Leicester, Apollos, 1996), p.75. K 

use ihn recePt,on of the Spirit is the justification of the ungodly. This being so, we c

s> PP81-86.

Kruse does not 
do not see how
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is. U6' So Murray’s doctrine o f the Old Testament’s concept of God’s righteousness should 

Ve been stretched to incorporate the notion of the covenant: “God’s righteousness” is firstly a 

Phonal and dynamic term.

1 ̂  righteousness of God in Isaiah
To >* righteous in the Lord (M S  :25), said Mutiny, was to be delivered by him. To say God was 

br» s  righteousness is to  say that he was their Saviour, according to Murray. We can 

“"‘‘«stand from this how he could conclude that Israel's righteousness was “o f ' God. Also, says 

S ? , . m  Isaiah 45:24 we see how Israel is justified by the Lord. What does Murray mean by 

^ ified 'T  If it means that definitive, once-for-all event, in what sense does God's deliverance 

11  people justify them in that manner? Moreover, it is the people en masse who are saved. 

w°»'1 Murray really want to say that every individual who left Babylon was justified by faith?

if justification by faith is faith in Christ, in what sense were the Old Testament saints 

“« S e d -7  Murray draws out the parallels between Abraham and the New Testament believer, 

never says Abraham believed in Christ.

exegesis o f Isaiah 53:11, "by his knowledge shall my Servant justify many", Murray 

^ cbided that both knowledge and justification are referents to the expiatory work o f Christ. 

%ever, Murray is in the difficult position o f defending the word "justify" (pmi) to mean

<k chn '^ n e  ontological relations and counsel, says Murray. Aiuiougn ms w  
O *  these Changes are an expression of his immutability. All of his relationships m executing his 
divine £ ,n creation, providence and redemption are ad extra, not immanent and eternal. Thus, the uitra- 

prlS>nomicaI relationships and the relation he sustains to the whole of creation are ad extra
ence> his punishment of sin remains constant. In his execution of redemption, !^  changes his 

toward creation and thus reconciles, justifies, adopts, and glorifies sinners. His attitude toward the
be moved. [Theology Proper, p.36.) . , , 4 .

V l , n0tcs how Robertson-Smidi carries over the thought of Exodus 3:12, translating Exodus 3:14 to
V  y * ho wül be with you will certainly be with you.” Murray says that the name mm would tb n  
% J ^ h ’s P^sence vrith his people. However, the formula as it stands emphasises Yahweh s 
S S í  he is in himself. The mlVtherefore denotes that in all that God does for his people he is self. 
¡• fe S X  ^ereign, self-dependent, and eternal. Because God is these things, then m his dealmgs with

 ̂ faithful or immutable. [Biblical Theology, p.39.J 
Murray’s interpretation of Exodus 3:14, God is immutable in his dealmgs wiüi his people, 

0 Gm> his immanent attributes. Yet, Murray makes the inexplicable comment that mm does not refer
iiw S . . . .  . . , -^_;i_TU» »tvmAlrrov o f  the divine nam e ic'Cod’, 1 ms immanent attributes. Yet, Murray makes the uiexputau« ™  ■
S i  a with his people, but to his own natural attributes. The elymology ofthe dtvrne name ts

subject. T m U n ln g  is also holly deba.ed. Yet, « ta n  the context, « ,s obvtously a
>  C  ”P>ne, reflecting how God is towards his people. IYSD, p.475.) . .

Is, how can God remain so faithtal to his covenant? This leads usi b a*  to the m m anat 
1» could not have said that he would always be die same lowartta Ins people tf he revet had 

Wai> lo be us Ttinc m , nt character of God is grounded in Ins immanent, pre-temporal
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something other than what it quite often denotes when referring to salvation, namely the 

O ration  or vindication o f righteousness. He is forced into his decision because of his view 

^  only God the Father justifies. In our own estimate, a prima facie reading of the text is that 

Christ will “justify”. Though it is quite probable that “knowledge” denotes the wisdom and 

l i e n e e  of Christ, as Murray says.

“justifications” of Isaiah 45 and 53 are never reconciled by Murray. It is possible to construe 

as a reference to the resurrection life of the Servant by which Israel was justified. D. 

cites C. R. Noth [The Suffering Servant in Deutero-lsaiah (1948), pp.210f] and S. 

Mo* *inckel, [He that Cometh (Eng.trans., 1954), p.205] who teach that Isaiah 53:11 refers to the 

pr°Rnse of vindication for the Servant in the form of his resurrection. 1362 The deliverance from 

^  Israel’s resurrection, was its justification and God’s, for both werejindicated. 1363 In 

c°ntext, God’s righteousness was an act of faithfulness to his covenant.1364

®a»u, miss the notion of covenant. It is the re o 

^  Testament that we will now develop.

Til
ju C°Venant and justification

N a tio n ; a  verdict. In the Old Testament, says Clowney, justice ‘is shaped by the concept of
ft W

lcK declaring one to be in the right or in the wrong.’ [emphasis his] 1365 The verb hasdiq 
\ tojustify-) *always means ^  declare in the right”, and therefore to acquit or vindicate. It 

means to punish or condemn* (efi, Dt.25:l; Job 32:2; Ex.23:7; 20:11). [emphasis ours] No

,s iust before God (Job 9:2; Is.6:5; Ps.l4:3; 143:2) because his standard is the perfection 

in the law. 3̂̂

The 0fl]
^  y man can be acceptable before God, acquitted as righteous, is by the blood of the

Ve«ant n• uiowney says:

p̂ ure. ^  --------------------------------------------------
ThuseVer’ Pre-temporal nature is there alongside and undergirdii 

'isj ?• ’even God’s immanent attributes are covenantally determined.
t  *•4(1

there alongside and undergirding his economic relations to his
« - -----

F ‘**tQment Theology, p.375. 
l3« s fomans< P-103.
|J«6 R kr C C0<*’ fohoM Tour God, pp.74-83. 

ibid n* , lca* doctrine of Justification by Faith”, Right With God, p.22.
* PP-22-23.
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Gerhard von Rad has pointed out that the formula ‘He is righteous’ as used in 
Ezekiel 18:9 is of the same sort as the formulae pronounced by the priest who 
had to declare what the status of an individual was: clean or unclean, blood- 
guilty or innocent (Lev. 13; 7:18; 17:4). Von Rad thinks of this cultic declaration 
as offering one model of viewing a man as acceptable to God. The keeping of 
the commandments would represent another way (Deut.6:25).1367

Hie cultic and the moral were not, however, two different paths, since both were 

1Iîdlstiuguishable (1 Sam. 15:22; Zech.7:5-6; Is.l:ll-17; 6:6; 53:7, 10), continues Clowney.

s Justification of his people was a declaration of their righteous status, as those who had been 

j! °nounced clean or guiltless in respect to the LORD’S covenant, having been cleansed by blood.

For
Us> Clowney could have been more clear on where the deeds of the righteous fit into the

frame u  .
■ He seems to be saying that that mere deeds is not the issue. Rather, it is whether the

QAgJ
are under the submission of the covenant Lordship of Yahweh, and whether they and the 

v*dual who performs them have been consecrated, in their doing, by the blood of the
COy©]nant.

^ er> the very texts that Clowney cites- and for that matter the texts that Murray cites- to prove 

c 0ld 'Testament notion of justification and God’s justice do not readily concord with 

aey s own view of justification by faith in the New Testament. This is because the 

^ Ples of the “righteous ones” in the Old Testament given by him are people who are already 

^ levers: in Psalm 51 David was already a believer, and in Genesis 15 Abraham was already a 

^  ®r- Whereas New Testament forensic justification by faith, according to Clowney- and 

^ ay* is possessed by the sinner only in the initial act of faith. This reminds us of Luther s 

of definitive and progressive justification. Another way of describing this process is the 

8 and re-affirmation o f the covenant.

r ^ arC aware this section in the Old Testament might have been more voluminous, but, 
ember> Murray himself does not develop a full-blown doctrine of justification by faith from 

^ Testament but reads back this doctrine from the New into the Old.

^4 P.28,
PP.28-29.
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JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

4 . , fei,h ¡„ Romans 4 fixes for us the meaning of
Murray says that the illustration of Ab s Abraham's faith, Romans 4 will be

in Romans 3:21-5:11. Because of fte importance of Abraham
 ̂ A . V. MAflCI ApreÄ.
^  ’ in Romans 3:21-5:11. uetausw v,*____ ,

rst New Testament passage to be considered.

Whm does justification take place? According to Murray, justification by faith is a  once-for-all,

Ĉ finV«wive event that occurs only at the moment o f the initial exercise o f faith. When was 

Graham “justified”, was it at the point o f the initial act o f faith, or after it? A prima facie 
reading of Genesis 15:6 (cf., Rm.4:4) indicates that Abraham was justified at the moment he 

S eised  faith in God’s promise. As Strimple’s comments, Genesis 15:6 ‘is a  verse which seems 
ttl0st naturally. when you just read it_ t0 mean faith itself is the righteousness imputed.’ 1369 In

°r<ier to counter this, Calvin acknowledged that Abraham was already a  believer, and that what is 

rre<̂  to is the efficacy o f once-for-all justification in the life o f the believer.
— w 13 luc cuivaw AC rpfer to the true

« 0 -2 1  M u r m y ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ p y R u r h  
11 »striking that in euegeting Romans AM ^  ^  ^

‘W te r  of Abraham’s faith- This »  o44- ^  ^  ^  character o f Y ^

< *>e, why is Paul seemingly giving “S a  less ^  Paul feels oblige

^ . h i o r a e r m p t o v e a e « - ^  The awkward

** !,A of faith in believers, such as A uS ft0K1 the words o ■
“Hretation of Romans 4 assumes is drawn o ^  assurance which e

^justified  because God had met with him ^  f |V. ^ evant  the promises 

bust h, him.’ “ »  Bray has successfully ^  ^  „  «la.es the

'»«esis 12. OT Moreover, Bray has sai , dc«„,(ion afivsttficc,tm  y ’ effects a i

^ a m .  u  seems to us dm. V -  -  ^  as
*  %  *  ^ „ s  4:1-7 and of Romans 4 ^  ^  but Romans 4 cannot be cited

Unification by faith continue throughout the

* “'*** i“S' if,Cati0n W  _  of 4 :2 0 -2 1  is not to prove
a.'*'} as a summuty .

” ” ”e VaW  of faith as the instrument o f e

'^ S ^ t i j i c a t io n  4 (Phiiadclphia, Westminster Med«
NsUflcaljontr



rev&al that faith per se is the reason why we are justified. In order to establish this, let us first 

exegete Psalm 106:30. 1372

^alm 106:30. In his commentary, Calvin does not care to think that Romans 4:3 is an allusion 

0 Psalm 106:30. Neither does Murray. Genesis 15:6 says

^  * nattn (Ooylo0ti autco cl? SiKcaoouniv, LXX). Psalm 106:30 has the same construction 

^  i1? rratani (eAcyioQTi auxw tic 6ikcuocsuvt)v, (Ps. 105:31) LXX). Romans 4:3 says 

U°Ylo9i1 autu etc Sucauwuwiv. Robert G. Hamerton-Kelly writes, ‘In Gal 3:6-14 Paul interprets 

d^ath of Christ against the background of a midrash on Numbers 25:1-13 in which Abraham 

911(1 Phinehas are linked by means of Psalm 106 and Genesis 15:6.’ Abraham’s faith, that is 

Severance under trial, was his zeal (1 Maccabees 2:52), continues Hamerton-Kelly. Paul

t̂erprets Abraham’s life and makes Abraham’s trust his zeal. As will be shown,
Hain
^ to n -K e lly  is wrong to say that Paul reinterprets Abraham’s life by making his trust his zeal.

’s °f interest, nevertheless, is the linking of Psalm 106 and Genesis 15. Phinehas act was 

^n ta in  the covenant, and that is why he was declared as righteous. Don Garlington possibly 

tfies to ^arrange the wording, saying that God ‘attributes righteousness to Phinehas’. [emphasis 

, Sl It is much simpler to take the term am  as denoting “to impute . In short, Phinehas was 
39st>fied in the pauHne senge) by God ^  correSpondence between Abraham and Phinehas is

11)0111 sought to adhere to the covenant. Abraham rested upon the covenant, and his faith was 

obedience, for he was already in covenant with God (Gen. 12.1-3). Thus, 

Yl08,l u ;  6ikcuoowtiv was quite an appropriate phrase to use of both men.

4b
^ rQm" and "Abraham”. Dunn notes how Paul refers to “Abraham” in verse 3, and not, as we

C dexpect’ “Abram” since Genesis 15:6  says> “Abram” beiieved God- 7116  jews wouid have
Ij. Abraham’s life, and the promises that were central to it (Gen.12.2-3, 15.5, 17.4-5, 

' 22:17*18)> as a whole. 1375 This particular view is identical to Calvin’s. However, it 

^ Cly b e rim e s  what we have said: faith per se, the life of faith, is Paul’s interest, and not 

^ a &»th” that is the instrument to definitive justification. Of verse 3, Dunn says.

_ ___________________________________________ ___
h • 15 m*rell, “Justification and the New Covenant”, Churchman 112:1 (1998), pp. 18 26 
' H i S Bla<* says that in 1 Mac.2:52, Abraham’s faith s considered ashisconsUmcy undertnal, and 
N  w blCh is “imputed to him for righteousness”. Some rabbis thought that A b ^  faith wa,' a 
fy C u *  the ground of his righteousness. [Romans, The New Century Bible, second edition,
h,. Morean & Scott. 1989k 0 .6 8 ,1

l  KoU 
Hightc

>3r
Morgan & Scott, 1989), p.68,]

>$ The Ri 'c e  (Minneapolis, Fortress Press, 1992), pp. 74-77.vmiiuicapuiis, rürucaa /* rr* r
of GodT9 Reformation Today 141 (1994), p.20. ¿ d. mîcW c iom %

1-8, WBC 38A, editors: D. A  Hubbard; G. W. Barker, (Dallas, Word Publishers, 1988), p.202.
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Jewish exposition of the verse by reference to Abraham’s faithfulness to God’s 
command in Gen 22 would be assisted by Ps 106 [LXX 105]:31 where Phinehas’ 
zeal (for law) is commended and the same phrase is used: 
Koa eAoyioGri aura) tic SncaiooutTiv. For Phinehas was held forth as the ideal of 
zealous devotion to Israel’s covenant with Yahweh, as one who preserved 
Israel’s exclusiveness and separateness from other nations....1376

Another citation of Genesis 15:6 is found in James 2:23.

Jonies 2:21, 23. It says, “Was not our ancestor Abraham considered righteous for what he did 

"hen he offered his son Isaac on the altar?...And the scripture was fulfilled that says, “Abraham 

belleved God, and it was credited to him as righteousness” ”. This text, to our mind, poses real 

Pr°blems for Calvin and Murray. If Genesis 15:6 is a retrospective reference to the efficacy of a 

^ declaration of justification- so Calvin- then how can James use it to refer to the action of 

Abraham after that declaration? The whole of James is concerned with the need to express 

^iness by good living. Murray detects this, and thus argues that James 2.23 is demonstrative. 

egood works of believers demonstrates that they are righteous; good works vindicate them. He 

w°uld accept that the demonstrative usage comes close to the forensic. Yet, why does James
USe

a te*t, Genesis 15:6, that teaches forensic justification- according to Murray- to prove the 

*lt08ether different concept of demonstrative righteousness? James wants to show how a 

stian is vindicated, justified as a Christian by godly living. If we consider that true faith and 

are of essentially the same nature, that is, they are both acts o f covenant faithfulness, 

^  ' “mes can quite rightly use Genesis 15:6 to refer to a good work performed by Abraham 

ln toe context of God’s declaration of him as righteous.

^  back to Hamerton-Kelly, Paul’s use of Genesis 15:6 to refer to faith as zealousness is 

u *te aPPfopriate, for faith and Abraham’s act of offering up Isaac are both acts of zeal, of 

^ ° Iding the covenant. Thus, they can both be subsumed under the heading, “and it was 

^ Itedt° him as righteousness”. This interpretation puts a question mark over Murray’s thesis 

sJ the demonstrative and forensic usages are describing different works of God. Norman 

^ herd> former faculty member o f WTS in Philadelphia, also thought that James and Paul both
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^ught forensic justification. Shepherd therefore concluded that justification is always both 

f°rensic and experiential.1377

and obedience. What we have said, thus far, would make faith and obedience nigh 

synonymous. This is the picture that the rest of Romans paints. In 1:5, Paul refers to the 

“obedience of faith” (umucorii/ mottc*). 1378 Murray says that this phrase is appositional or 

^exegetical, that is, “faith is obedience”, and this is the meaning of the same phrase m 16:25.13 

Yet> Wttucoip, m o t« *  is not merely intellectual, for it is the commitment of the whole person to 

Chri*t and his gospel.1380

Garlington does not think that the phrase under examination is exhausted by a genitive of 

i°n. He also thinks that term indicates genitive of source, the subjective genitive, 

ience which springs from faith. The Old Testament conveys “faith” is two-sided: trust and a 

C°mmitment r e s u l t  from trust faith was embodied in works. Further, the Old Testament 

Scribes faith as a hearing of obedience. In Paul, every other usage of obedience language 

denotf* behaviour, obedience to the risen Lord. Also, in Romans 5-8 Paul describes how the 

escbatologicai righteousness of God in Christ Jesus is to be expressed in the covenant-keeping of 

ape°ple clothed in a garment of righteousness (cf., Is.61:10). Paul wants to encourage obedience 
^ i t h  within the Roman church pau, prays m  ^  faith 0f  the Romans would be strengthened

100, and so a harvest would be reaped. These things indicate he could not have conceived

°bedi

( V f
Ofu-ITr<*Koni, fftoteuç as a one-off event. 1381

^ i e n c e ” in Romans 16:19 is the Romans’ faithfulness to God, argues Murray. 1382 However,

n8ton believes it has a wider reference, denoting faith and obedience. In 16.17, Paul refers
to v

Caching” which the Romans had learned. Even ‘a cursory reading of 16:17-20 informs us

is summarised by Andrew Sandlin, “Sola Fide. An Inviolable Tenet of Biblical Faith”,

^ i h ^ ^ U ^ t h i s i i e 9^  Iwd f̂our interpretations. First, the objective genitive: “obedience to die 
H T * ls* faith as the accepted body of doctrine); “obedience to faith” (that is, to the authority of faith);

God’s faithfulness attested in the gospel.” Second, the subjective genitive: the obedience 
Works’" “*c  obedience which faith requires”. Thud, the adjectiwü gemüve: believing 

>  ( W  Fourth, the genitive of apposition: “the obedience which consists in faith . p .  G^lmgton, 
«  nlence of Faith in the Letter tothe Romans Part 1: The Meaning of imaKoqv m ote* (Rom.l:5;

. > » C l 52^ " ’ 1990^ - 205'
"*l - > » 2 ! M 4 3 R<"”‘”'i 2 ' P'243’

'*“4 T Æ aiUl Part 1”, pp.206-212.
. P-236.
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^  ethical matters are very much on the apostle’s mind’, says Garlington. The ‘similarity of 

^Suage between 1:8 and 16:19 is accounted for...because in [Paul’s] thinking obedience is the

Evitable and indispensable accompaniment of the faith which accepts Jesus Christ in , the
gospel»1383

Ga r
'"»gton then gives consideration to Romans 1:5; 15:18. The latter refers to the “obedience of 

l io n s ’’. Firstly, 14:1-15:7 is a paraenetic section, teaching the quality of life incumbent 

*be Romans. The section 15:8-13 grows out of the former section. Paul circumscribes 

purpose in Christ Jesus for the world. The Gentiles who were once disobedient may now 

ence joy, peace and hope, through faith in Christ. Consequently, both Jews and Gentiles in 

are to strive to reach the goal of harmonious co-existence. In verses 14-16, Paul conveys

Gods

e*Peri
“tome
ho-

*  1« is convinced o f the goodness o f the Romans. He also reminds them of their Christian
**>■  Inverses 17-21 Paul reflects on the sanctified character of his work. T he -obedience of the

'* * 1 «  by word, deed, signs and wonders, and the power o f the Holy Spirit is traced to  its 

^»tamhead in Paul’s labor o f an obedience consisting in faith and an obedience that springsCl
0ltl feith, only in reverse order.’ 1384

lta^ y agree with the thrust of Garlington’s argument. But it is possible that Paul never 

10 use an ‘ambiguous phrase which expresses two ideas at the same time: the obedience
'néant

^ich
%

COnsists in faith and the obedience which is die product of faith. > 1385 Garlington

of

Plau:

,CtiVely reasons that the obedience of wholehearted trust in God is the source for the obedience 

^olehearted submission to his word. To our mind, this possibly makes too strong a division. 

such a distinction as the obedience o f trust and the obedience of outward action or event? 

Possible that the “doing” is itself trust, and believing is itself doing? To us, this is a more 

background for texts such as Psalm 106 [LXX 105]:31; Romans 4, and James 2.21-23.
«re jc

H eir

lsitis

\ , c
uothing ambiguous about the Old Testament definition of faith. And yet, Garlkigion 

ave us believe that Paul has changed this effect, and introduced ambiguity by the use of
»lot«*;.

K

reie<̂ {he “ungodly”? Abraham, David, and Phinehas were all “ungodly” men. Murray 

1 .̂ ^  ^binehas as an example of the justification of the ungodly, since he was already godly, 

^understand  the notion of justification in the Old Testament. It is in the context of

' »bid’Jp-213-217. 
a * PP.217-220.
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Abrahamic blessing that Paul writes in Romans 4:5, “However, to the man who does not work 

^trusts God who justifies the wicked, his faith is credited as righteousness.” It was said that it 

Was not the deeds or character o f a man in and o f themselves that were scrutinised by God, but as 

^  re*ate to the covenant framework. All men are unrighteous. Or would Murray disagree with
vt

iNo man can justify himself before God. David committed sin; he proved himself to be 

%><%. Moreover, he, Abraham and Phinehas, as believers, were all dependent upon the system 

Sacrifice to cover their own sins. Crucial to apprehend is the role of the blood of the covenant. 

e Abrahamic covenant was sealed with blood (Gen. 15). Phinehas “sacrificed” the lives of the 

Sprits (Num.25:6-13), ‘thus averting the wrath of God’, says Garlington. 1386 Also, 

ttehas’ deed of righteousness was one that found approval within the wider context of a 

Vltlcal covenant sealed with the blood of sacrifice. David was cleansed by the blood o f the 

Venant (Ps.51). It was not Abraham’s faith or Phinehas’ zeal or David’s confession all 

^ idered  as “quantitative” acts of virtue that Paul was concerned with, but with the Lord’s 

^  °f “not guilty” being pronounced upon the acts of men unable to justify themselves 

Cause ° f their ungodliness. This is just to say that the acts themselves were “covenant-covered” 

kl°od-insured” acts, acts that were precipitated by faith in a covenant arrangement with

SacnfJce at its heart.

two

Phi;

l*

1,1,1 ays that God justifies the ungodly <«*M - Undoubtedly, u o ^ u t (Rm.l:18; 11:26; 2 

*^-2:16; Tit.2:12; Jude 15), uo«Ptu (2 Pet.2:6; Jude 15) and uosPne 0  * * •* > » ;2 Pct 2:5' 7; ,uds 

I S ) denote the man not in the covenant o f grace, as opposed to the man in the covenant o f 

^  Romans 5:6 says that'“Christ died for the ungodly ( « W  However, “ungodly”, in this 

'**tance. may be a  reference to those who are represented by their covenant head (cf„ Rm.5:12fi).

'«mid create two classes o f “ungodly” people: those outside o f Chris, the covenant head,
^ th c
for

\vg

%

0se in him. 1 Timothy 1:9 says, “We also know that law is made not for the righteous but
Wb

to 

rse i

takers and rebels, the ungodly (aocpq) and sinful, the unholy and irreligious”. What are

%  to this statement, that the law has no relevance to the Christian, ‘the righteous ? Of 

j. a°t, for “ungodly”, in this case, denotes those who see their state of rebelliousness in the 

del °f  ^  law> The question is, if  we are made righteous in justification, and are thereby 
<t re<̂ from ungodliness, is the law no longer o f relevance to us? Murray s understanding of 

^ in Romans 4:5 would seem to necessitate an affirmative answer. Yet, the law

“R ia i223'224-
eilteousness of God”, p.20.
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^ntinues to be relevant to us simply because we continue as sinners (cf., Rm.7). (In 

Notification, we will argue that the Christian is still a slave to sin.)

as the ground o f justification. Murray believes that justification is merely declaratory, the 

Nlaration that the sinner is righteous. But the notion of declaration, says Murray, incorporates 

WltN  the concept of God’s creative power: he declares the sinner to be righteous, but also that 

^  sinner is placed into the position of a righteous person because of his union with Christ.

Murr9y’s reasoning is rather complex. He says that the imputed righteousness o f Chnst ts the

* * * l of God's declaration. Surely within this act of imputation the sinner ts constituted

«■ecus? Otherwise, „h a t is die point o f calling it »imputation"? Yet, Murray would have us to

^  that the sinner is constituted righteous at the point o f being declared righteous, whtch ,s

to his theology, an event that takes place after imputation. Moreover, the logtcal

‘“’"¡"us of Murray's reasoning is to say that faith is die ground of justification. H us is because

S ta tio n  necessarily involves an ac t of faith: „ e  believe and unto us ts unputed nghteousness,
tod , >Jnw if the declaration o f God is creative-Unto Christ is given our sin- so the theology 8° * * . ,
so jut,, . „ thnt creative act must bring about faith untoMurray- creating a person righteous, then tha

W  This is precisely why Mutray was criticised by some feUow lechtrers ‘  W« ~

^  feared that he might be veering towards Roman Catholicism. We would say

N  from being correct.

^ ay is right to say that God’s declaration is creative. We argued in Union with Christ that 

act of creating faith within us was his declaration, and, thus, our vindication. Luther 

that faith per se was the mediate ground for justification, since faith is the point at which 

^  united to Christ in real terms. Some Reformed divines have taken a different approach 

ine ^  the faith that is the instrument of justification is more properly its condition in a non-
H nt°rious sense.1388 Effectively, this makes faith a precondition of justification. 1389 Moreover,

^ at’ *n l°8'c terms, we can possess a soteric blessing, namely faith, and yet not be 

SQi) led- The only way to avoid this pitfall- something, we believe, that Murray strenuously 

*10 d°- is to say that faith and God’s righteousness are synonymous. Faith does not merely

r koberfi^' Tape, Justification 1 (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1989).
Ü S J *  Shaw' T>« Wormed Faith: An Exposition of the Westminster Confess,on ofFatth (Inverness, 

C f e T ^ S S ,  ‘j w i S a t o r :  D. M G. Stalker, (Undo«, Hodder & Stoughton, 1988).
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T̂ceive Christ, it is Christ expressing him self within us. What does Paul say of his being enabled 

10 live the Christian life? He says, “I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. The life I live in the 

H ,  I live by faith in the Son o f God”; “For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain”; ‘ I want to 

^  Christ...the fellowship o f sharing in his sufferings, becoming like him in his death ; For 

j“st as the suffering of Christ flow over into our lives” (Gal.2:20; Phil.l:21; 3:10; 2 Cor.l:5). The 

Christian does not merely identify with Christ, Christ expresses himself in the life of the 

Christian, ln fact, all the “life” that a Christian has is Christ (his life) within him. Notice bow in 

Galatians 2:20, Paul says that Christ lives in him, and therefore he lives; and then Paul says that 

he ,ives by faith  in the Son o f God. To us, Paul is saying that the faith that he enacts is the Son of

^  h  other words, faith does not so much reach up to heaven, but contains heaven within
itself.

argument Murray used was to say that our act o f faith could never be the ground for God’s
Qeclar,..
Chri atl°n beCause a!1 our acts are sinful. However, if  our “righteous” acts are understood as 

* W°rking in us’ is quite aPPr°Priate for God t0 accept them ^  righteous. David’s

°hed

c°nsi

ess'°n is credited as righteousness because he has embraced Christ; David s faith is 

isnce to the covenant, it is the expression of the righteous one, Christ himself. Our faith is 

iecrated in union with Christ. More specifically, our faith is consecrated or purified through 

6 bl°od of the covenant. Our confession of sin is the declaration that we are in union with

St 111 his death and resurrection. Thus, God sees his Son, the covenant head, when we
exer •
, Se faith; God sees his Son’s person and work. We believe that this is the real union that 
Mither a ,

a Edwards referred to.

h^  Ve ar8ued that the matrix for faith and God’s creative power is the resurrection of Christ, 

^  °Ur resurrection in him. Ridderbos says that the resurrection of Christ is the ‘content and 

£ * * *  ground of faith (Rom.4:24; 10:9; 1 Thess.4:14; Col.2:12).’ 1390 Black says that in

C *8 4:22'24 a ciuc f°r paurs defmition °f faith is suppIied; il is described “ faith 111 ^ God
^ raised Jesus from the dead. Another analogous definition is found in 10:9$ where faith is 

V  deSCribed 3s belief that God has raised Christ from the dead. ‘Faith (pistis) seems, 
in Pauline usage, primarily and fundamental...a credo, i.e. belief in the “mighty act” of 

tbe ^ esurrection of Christ. ’ Black adds:
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...there is noTestament, where God is the object J  B  w ie f). Paul and fee New  
loyalty to God (implying obedience as Christ as well as God
T a l e n t  take over Ibis “
the supreme object of the believer s loyalty an

t  be declared righteous on the basis 

last point in conclusion. It is argued that the s 1392 found the same problem in

of a righteousness other than that belonging to Jesus^ christ). it  is the Reformed

looking at the Reformed notion of substitution fey faith. Therefore, Liberalism
of substitution that underlies its concept o ju^ ^ ̂  ^  be accounted righteous on the

W  right to criticise Reformed theology for solution is to apply to the doctrine of
^ is  of someone else’s righteousness. Yet, once more, ^  we m godly people

^  federal headship. We are righteous. f° '  »„¡on with him. The “work” of

Worm is Christ working in and through us, ue forensic imputation as taught by

4 'ehu tch  is Christ at work within m us. • considered as such.

**«* is no, accurate, for we are righteous and are no. merely co

+ “Faith” in the Old

To

further New Testament
-4he ju st shall live by faith wUlnov/pr00^ 10' 00 ns f -17.

^ring established a  distinct role for ^  continue by looking at Roman •

^ s e s  that teach justification by fe'*- „{Romans 1:11 i s 10

hmting Murray’s exegesis, .  . , ta.rt evaluating
"* our mind, the best point at w IC

^tin ise  Paul’s use of Habakkuk 2:4. & problem, in that

. vtabakkuk 2.4 ( ornso definitive
*  —  differences between —  ^  * *  feife ^  ^

^  «ends a  different «**”“*" " f  „ „ ta c t is cone«*«1 °  dcsertio„  of God.

“  « * “ ■* * *  *  v ic issi^cs of life • * * "  ^  „ ith  “« m  live" - 
^hteous are to . w  in fee midst o f « * * *  one”, rath«

Utther, says Moo, “by faith” must

c R. Driver, A.
---------------— ---------  iq c , ^

'^^°ma«s,pp.30-31. c  Headlam, Ro’n“n*\$
K * 0t txample, W. Sanday and A. ■ Ciark, 1914),P- 

¿Briggs,(Edinburgh,? &
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c°ntra Murray. In Romans, Paul ‘consistently links faith with righteousness...and shows how 

's the product of that righteousness’. 1393

^°°’s disagreement with Murray’s construction is ultimately theological. Moo is seeking to

Create some ground of similarity between Paul and Habakkuk. For if Habakkuk is merely

herring to the need for righteous men to live by faith, this would be incompatible with the 
Pa i-

ullne doctrine of definitive justification by faith. Moo cannot deny that Habakkuk is speaking 

of believers. So Moo introduces the concept of justification by faith in a different manner: those 

b° have been justified by faith, they will live.

We « . . .
ywpathise with Moo’s interpretation. For in order to prove the justification of the ungodly-

** ̂ Urray understands “ungodly”- Paul refers to the godly. W. Hendriksen agrees with Murray’s

Edition of Paul’s usage of Habakkuk 2:4. In fact, Hendriksen concludes, ‘Paul, accordingly,

^  not have chosen a better prophecy from which to quote than that of Habakkuk. 1394 Should

iot Hendriksen have concluded the opposite? If Habakkuk 2:4 is concerned with the believer’s

Ce of faith, what relevance does this have to the preceding clause in Romans 1.17, from fa'.th

, which supposedly teaches definitive justification of the ungodly ? This is a repetition

e Problem we found in our evaluation of Murray’s understanding of Romans 4.

Il has 10 be said that his reasoning that “faith” be taken with “will live” is probably more 

^ Vincing than Moo’s arguments, and probably for the reasons that he gave. However, there is a 

J^togical argument t0 be used> ^  (ït is one to which he would not assent.) Paul cites 

^ batocuk 2:4, precisely because it teaches justification by faith. We have already argued that the 

^ Uline doctrine of justification by faith is concerned with covenant faithfulness, whether 

J | all>  Murray’s view- or continuously. It is this widened meaning of justification that is in 

2 *  in Habakkuk. Habakkuk 2:4 is cited in Hebrews 10:38 to encourage the Hebrews to 

J Severe in the faith. We said that “feith”, to Paul, denoted covenant obedience. F. F. Bruce 

or^ entS’ ‘«eh. 'enrnnah, translated ‘faith’ in Habakkuk Ü.4 QXXpIstts)  means ‘steadfastness’ 

Q0(J dellty’i in the Habakkuk passage this steadfastness or fidelity is based on^a firm belief m 

^ d  His word, and it is this firm belief that Paul understands by the term.’ 395

%  -

' S C ^ ,pp-77*78-
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“•..from faith to  faith”

Hendriksen writes:

The expression “from faith to faith” is too short and simple to allow for 
complicated interpretations. So, for example, I cannot accept Barth s view that it 
means “from God’s faithfulness to man’s faith”; or Murray’s that by means of 
this brief phrase the apostle would be saying “only by faith are we the 
beneficiaries o f this righteousness and every believer is the beneficiary. The 
most simple interpretation o f such a brief expression is usually the best. 
According to this rule the meaning is in all probability: “from start to finish (or: 
from first to last) by faith.” In agreement with this interpretation are also the 

■ ■ following: Cranfield, Erdman, Harrison, Hodge, and Ridderbos.

Hii “
s “mle” of Hendriksen’s, where does he pick it up from? His exegesis is arbitrary. In

f i l ia t io n  of Murray’s position, we are perplexed as to how the parallel of from faith to faith”

* the righteousness of God through faith in Jesus Christ unto all who believe” (Rm.3:22). There

lSti0 grammatical coincidence, whatever. To our mind, Murray has to say what he does in order

^hiate his overall thesis that Romans’ main theme is definitive justification; to accept that the

^eousness of God is revealed throughout the Christian life would be tantamount to

^rm ining definitive justification. Moo believes that ‘the only clear NT parallel to the

Action’ is ou; pcv oopri ck Qotvatou cic Qavatou, ou; 6e oopt] £K Cmrjc £tC Cmriv ( ‘to those
°^°Ur ° f death leading to death, to others an odour of life leading to life ) (2 Cor.2:16). Moo 

c°ntir
% nUeS' ^  com ,̂ination [“from faith to faith”] is rhetorical and is intended to emphasize that

% ‘nothing but faith” can put us into right relationship with God.’ 1397 Moo’ 

S ta tio n  may be incorrect Yet may it be that the clause in 2 Corinthians 2:16 implies 

. °Us death and continuous life? The Pauline doctrine of justification would quite happily 

^  mm°date the meaning o f continuous faith. Further, the clause “the just will live by faith”, 

^  35 ^ ° o  says, explicates the phrase in question, was shown to incorporate the notion of 

" c°ntinuing in covenant obedience or faith.1398

5 ^  18 another argument in favour of our interpretation. The clause

K  Y0!P 9cou auTW aTToxaAuTTxttai (“For the righteousness of God is revealed”) 

■l7) ^  as its parallel and antithesis AitotatAuirKtai yap opyn Scot) air oupavou (“For the

‘397 ---------------

Cf >.p.76.
^ ^ o manStpn



Wfath of God is revealed from heaven”) (Rm.1.18).1399 Murray thinks that the latter phrase refers 

t0 the continuing revelation o f God’s anger against sin. 1400 It is possible, therefore, that the 

former phrase refers to God’s continual act of revealing his own righteousness in the gospel. 

Connected with the rest of the verse, the meaning would be, “The righteousness of God that is 

Sinuously revealed in the gospel in proportion to the righteous one exercising faith.

^he righteousness of God”

Fro*n the vantage point of the rest o f Romans, we can say that the phrase “the righteousness of 

Go<r in 1:17 denotes, at least, God’s justifying righteousness. By deduction, if  Paul cites 

^akkuk  2:4, then his concept o f justification by faith and the righteousness of God must be in 

^ r d  with the book of Habakkuk, and by extension, with the whole of the Old Testament. It has 

just been demonstrated that Paul and Habakkuk taught the same doctrine of justification by faith. 

Hovvever, what about the phrase “the righteousness of God”, might Habakkuk unlock its meaning 

for Romans 1:17?

1116 term righteousness is not attributed to God, in Habakkuk. This does not mean, however, that 

*  <*ncePt of the righteousness o f God is absent in Habakkuk. The theological meaning of * e  

Phrase “righteousness of God” in the Old Testament was discovered to indicate God’s vindication 

°f ̂  own people and own name by deliverance from his and their enemies. This theology is 

Certainl> present in Habakkuk. Murray stys of Romans 1:16-17 that the ideas of God’s 

^ o u s n e s s , power, salvation, and revelation are found together in the Old Testament (P..98:!- 

2;I^ : l 3 ;  51-5-8- 56 T 62:1; cf„ 54:17; 61:10-11). In Habakkuk, God’s power (Hab.3:4) and
^ ° n ( H a b .3 :8 ,  1 3 ,18 ) will be displayed in order to deliver his people. If the vindication of

People is the meaning of “righteousness of God” in Romans 1:17, then the phrase denotes 

Ood’s eoVenant faithfulness, and does not merely refer to a once-for-all imputed righteousness.

*0n̂  1:18 says “the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all the ungodliness and 

^bteousness ’ of men who hold down the truth in unrighteousness”

yap opyt! 9eou an oupavou m  TTl" ^ 9ei
To repeat Romans 1:17.,

Sllc<Uo<mvT) yap 06OU aUTW a7TOKcdwTT«ai «  Titotewc 6LC taouv.

Romans 1, p.35.
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Righteousness o f God Wrath of God

V V
Faith unrighteousness

Righteousness is the antithesis of faith. And, in one sense, the wrath of God is the antithesis of 

R  righteousness of God. We suggested that in the Old Testament, the phrase “righteousness of 

G°d” might refer only to God’s act of vindication and not of retribution. Though unrighteousness 

may be opposed to faith, God is not opposed to himself. Paul may be equating the act of faith

Wlth the believer’s status of being a righteous one (if faith is the antithesis of unrighteousness).
Th

* ls> the righteousness of the believer is faith.

Th •e juxtaposition of God’s righteousness and man’s unrighteousness (adikia) is another possible 

The unrighteousness of the uncovenanted is continuous. This may be a deliberate play by 

iaul t0 highlight the previous verse and its reference to the righteousness of God. He may be 

“Righteousness, God’s righteousness, will prevail; but unrighteousness, man s 

Utlrighteousness, will not prevail.” Once more, this would give “righteousness o f God” the 

S tation of continuity.

Th
e Phrase “righteousness of God”, in Paul, is a term that denotes God s covenant faithfulness, 

Ovation or vindication of his name and of his people. To Douglas A. Campbell, the 

n§hte°usness which God possesses- Sucaioowri 0€ou is seen as a genitive of possession- 1401 is 

je s s e d  in Christ. ‘Christ reveals God’s righteousness and is basically salvation personified’.

G°d’s righteousness is revealed in the death and life of Christ. It is faith in this righteousness 

^ ich changes the sinners relational and ethical conditions. Thus, justification by faith is a non- 

Cnsic blessing. 1403

\
r  take Campbell a step further. Christ is the righteousness of God, its embodiment (2

Vi * no* merely *he medium through which it comes. It was m his resurrection 
V ^  glory that Christ was vindicated. This transformation was in itself God’s judicial

_____ ______________ _________________ _ _ _ _ _ ______ —____________________ — _
'<oi lrierti

ibid^?etor,c ° /Righteousness in Romans 3:21-26 (Sheffield, JSOT, 1992), pp. 162-174.

’ Conciliation.
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Pronouncement, or forensic declaration. In union with Christ s resurrection, our spiritual 

Correction is our justification. And as with Christ, our relational and ethical transformation is 

^  in itself a forensic declaration. His resurrection is expressed in the form of our spiritual 

Correction, that is, in faith. Our act of faith is the righteousness of God. Dunn says of Romans 

5:l7» ‘It is the fact that man’s righteousness is always to be understood as faith which explains 

%  man’s righteousness is nothing other than God’s righteousness’. 1405 What we have done is 

10 «*ke to to c w n  9*ou a  subjective genitive (God’s own act of vindication, but as concretised 

in Christ) and we have also made StKcaocwri 6tou a  gift, that which is not naturally o f man. In 

*his\vay? 8LKoaoouvr| 0eou is Christocentric.

ROMANS 2:12-16

Mu*ay’s exegesis of Romans 2:12-16 is cogent. However, there are one or two issues that need 

r*sing. The “works of the law” are attributed, by him, to the Gentiles, howbeit in a derivative 

^ n e r ;  he is bold enough to say that there is a  sense in which the Gentiles are “under law”. 

More°ver, he notes how the Gentiles embody or advertise the Mosaic law. All m all, his 

Cerpretation identifies the Gentiles, to some extent, with the Jews. It is a pity that he does not 

dete«  the underlying theology of Romans 2, namely the union of mankind with Adam (cf„ 

^°m.5:i2ff) 1405 This “identification” is crucial to Romans.

* C°ntemious issue is how to interpret verse 13, “For it is not those who hear the law who are 

^bteous in God’s sight, but it is those who obey the law who will be declared righteous.” 

!urray’s interpretation is under great strain. He teaches that this verse destroys the view that 

man can be justified by works. Hendriksen partly agrees with Murray. Hendriksen says

nEht
Mi

SaVs a

Ho 
the

V ¥
contrast is not between justification by faith and justification by works, but between those 

mer<% hear the gospel and those who hear and obey. The latter group includes believers, for 

p£y mi»st prove their justification by their deeds.1407 Hendriksen blurs what Paul is saying, for 

** Pat<mtly states that is by obedience that a person will be justified. It is probable that verse 13 

^  allusion to Leviticus 18:5 1408 (a possibility that is not even considered by Murray), 

liciis 18:5 refers to how true believers can attain life through obedience. In the light of

l4°s?
U r . .  R
% > * * K p .4 2 .
i$0\ 1N- T- Wright, The Messiah and the People o f God (Ph.d Thesis, submitted to Oxford University, 
V Ppl 19-120

P P ' 9 5 ' 9 6 '

nice, Romans, p.90.
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P$»llp
s negative use of Leviticus 18:5 in Romans 10:5, it is possible that Murray is right. In this 

C3Se’We ^  not see what relevance it would be for Paul to say that not merely those who hear but
i\s

Se who obey will be justified, because whether by obedience or hearing or both, all men are 

^ndemned and will not attain to justification!

Tha there is a reference to believers in verse 13 is probably strengthened by verses 28-29. In 

'^'27, Paul is not condemning the works o f the law by the Jews, but their sin, or lack o f works 

the law. He finishes the section by saying that a true Jew is a circumcised one (w28-29). In 

®enerati°n, we argued that the Johanine concept of the new birth was concerned with the 

estyle of the sinner, and that Paul taught that renewal or transformation came through faith. It 

P°ssible, therefore, that Paul’s reference to spiritual circumcision in 2:28-29 is to the end of 

Pointing the power for true obedience unto justification (efi, 8:4). In referring to the Gentiles
as j .

0,ng the works of the law, Paul is using sarcasm: “Even the “repugnant” Gentiles (1:18-32)
SCfifh i. i
 ̂ 10 t>e more in alignment with God’s will than you Jews claim to be, because they actually

Perform “righteous” deeds.” It is the one who obeys the law, who does the works of the law,

1 receive God’s blessing of salvation and vindication (2:5-10). Our view must also come
“ncW „„ .
15)? CrUtuiy- For mi8ht ^  not imply that the Gentiles are also justified by their works (w l4 - 

^° t necessarily. In fact, such a teaching is incongruous compared with Paul’s main 

ention that salvation is through faith in Jesus Christ.

® is an inherent contradiction in Murray’s interpretation. It entails that the declaration of 

 ̂ e°usness in verse 13 is only an imaginary or potential matter. Yet, it seems to us that Paul is 

0tin8 the pronouncement of judgement that will take place on judgement day. His whole 

^  lent in Romans 2 is concerned not with imaginary judgements but actual pronouncements. 

^  i® also the theology of James that says a man will be justified by his works (Jm.2.24). H. 

rk°s summarises our position:

^7°d will render to every man according to his works, for there is no respect of 
Persons with God (Rom.2:6fF.). This whole passage of Romans 2:1-16 is 
governed to such an extent by this motif that some have taken it only in a 
dlalectical” sense; he is supposed to have wished here in the way of an 

Untenable hypothesis to take the idea of righteousness from works ad absurdum 
therefore to place himself here on the “pre-evangelical standpoint.” But, 

Ovvever true it may be in itself that in Romans 2 and 3:1-10 Paul is elucidating 
°Ver against Judaism the impossibility o f justification by faith as the only way of 
■ Ration, this does not mean that on this latter, “evangelical , standpoint the 
Jud8ement to come has been abrogated for believers with the death and
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resurrection of Christ, nor neither that in this judgement the criterion would lie 
only in the presence of faith and not also of works. For, in the first place, Paul 
speaks of the latter not only in such passages in Romans 2 and 3, which impress 
on man who seeks his salvation in the law the unconditional requirement o f God, 
but no less in his paraensis to the church in which he exhorts believers to the life 
that is from the Spirit and to the exhibition of the fruit of the Spirit (cf. 
Gal.6:7ff); he points them there to the judgement seat of Christ, before which 
they must all appear (2 Cor.5:10; cf. Rom.l4:10,11; Eph.6:8; Col.3:22-4:l), and 
he places the emphasis on the inadequacy of human judgement or of man s own 
conscience (1 Cor .4:1-5).1409

Kington focuses our minds upon the fact that the justification wrought in our experience is that
j * •• i •

ecision which is being projected back from the day of judgement. More particularly, it is a 

J1% ment that describes the reversal of Adam’s curse (Rom. 1-2), through obedience to the 

 ̂sPel of the Lord Jesus Christ, the last Adam.1410

ROMANS 3:5

^ does not accept Murray’s interpretation of 3:5. Moo interprets 3:46 as referring to God’s

difulness to his own person and word, particularly as shown in judgement of sin. Neither does
<

’ consider God’s faithfulness (v3) to be covenant faithfulness.
14)1

^  from the last statement- see previous discussion- we agree with Moo. Is it possible, 

G0VVever> that the judgement of sinners spoken of in verse 4, and the consequent vindication o f 

0<*s judgement, infer that God will vindicate his own name and his people? Concerning 

'“'W o t  in chapter 2, Paul has referred to both the condemnation o f the ungodly (2:1-6, 8-9, 

c * •*> 4o  vindication of the godly (2:6-7,10). In referring to God's displeasure with the Jewish 

^ r‘Stlans (2:17-27), Paul balances this with pointing out what a true Jew is (2:28-29). N. T.

^  concludes that although the “righteousness of God” is not mentioned in Romans 2, it 

(/ ertheless is Paul’s main theme. 1412 In condemning the Jews (3:3-8), Paul says in 3:3 that 

^  did have faith. Thus, throughout chapters 2-3, Paul balances out the false with the 

W e s s  with faithfulness. In verse 3:34 the lack o f faith o f some Jews is said not to 

ki, ̂  ° 0 i’s feithfclncsa. There is reason to think that God's feithfirlness is his vindication of 

Und not his judgement upon the ungodly.

i ^ b l d ^ 178-179-
Ui3^ Qhence °f Faith Part II”, pp. 1-8. 

2C ^P P .!8 9 -1 9 0 .
° Qnd the People of, p.66.
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^ *s possible that the same balancing act is being performed by Paul in verse 5: our 

Unr*ghteousness magnifies the extent of God’s salvation or covenant faithfulness. In our exegesis 

Romans 5:12-21 (see Union with Christ), we saw how Paul continuously balanced “the sin” 

^  the righteousness of justification. In Romans 1, the themes of righteousness,

Undghteousness, faith and wrath are brought together by Paul. The exact same themes are 
Pfesent in 3 :3,5 .

%hte<ousness of God . man’s unrighteousness

Gods wrath

Go(f s faithfulness

God’s injustice? 

man’s lack of faith.

h  5:5, • * ,  right_  o f God” and nun’s “unrighteousness” are dearly contrast*. T ta  

“ "»borates our point made o f Romans 1:17-18, namely that fatth »  the anttt ests o 

^ o u s n e s s , beeanse in 3:5, nnrighteonsness is now contrasted to God’s nghteousness. t a .

the wrath o f God is directed against man’s nnrighteonsness. A c n to g ; « . vemes . 

^  '- k  of faith is compared to  God’s f a i r n e s s ,  which sugges* that God s 

^ s n c s s  are anonym ous, *  shtce his righteousness was said to  be revealed from &  t  

in 1:17. God’s wmth is distinguished fiom his righteousness, tndrcatmg that 

^ s n e s s  bears the meaning o f vindication and not retribution. Robert Haldane says .  

" « o n  is this: if, then it be so f t«  f t .  righteousness o f God,- the nghteousnestt w inch*,

in the Gospel ch i. 17, by the imputation o f which men are jusrified,- ,f  t o t
riau  the Gospel, y . , manifested by our sin, showing how
^ou sn ess which God has provided is more lllustno y

^ le  and efficacious it is to us as sinners .

ROMANS 3:19-20

°t an
^ PC°ple are “>n the law”, says Moo in criticism of Murray. For ‘whatever access to God’s 

eot*fes may have, it does not come in this “written,” “inscripturated” form.’ Yet, Moo does

Hij'T ----------— '
Moo, R o m a n s, p.l$9
Episi/e to  th e  R om anthe Romans (London, BOTT, 1958), p. 112.
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%  that “every mouth” refers to ‘all humanity’, because of “every mouth” having as its parallel 

“fte whole world”. 1415

M°o seems to misunderstand Murray slightly. Murray is saying that the second usage of “law” 

denotes the Old Testament, albeit in a “flexible” manner: it is the judgement that the Old 

Testament teaches that is poured out on the Gentiles also. With Moo, we must criticise Murray, 

^ose who are “in the law” are those who are “in the Old Testament scriptures”, under its 

V erity and dominion. However, we agree with Murray that those “in the law” include the 

Gentiles. Moo says that Paul is working from the “greater to the lesser”: “if the Jews are under 

^  judgement, so also are the Gentiles.” 1416 We find Moo’s position unconvincing. Paul 

begins the section 3:9-20 with a reference to both Jews and Gentiles being condemned (v9). He 

l a t e l y  goes on to prove this by reference to the Old Testament scriptures (wl0-18). He 

* *  concludes that all the world, every mouth, is in the law and condemned by it, and that no one 

'll be justified by observing it, therefore.

Th
® big question we have to answer is, how were the Gentiles under the Old Testament s 

auth°rity? We argued in Faithj etc > ^  an the world is under the Mosaic economy, because all 

tllen’ Je*s and Gentiles, are in covenant with Adam and have the requirements o f the law written 

hearts. It is the requirements of the law that are written on the hearts. Thus, just as Paul 

;Ubsu*es the human race in Adam (5:12ff), so he considers them as “in the law”. The “law” 

^ this instance, have that specialist meaning of being the special property of the Jews (3.2). 

r 0VVevcr, in theological terms, Israel is the recapitulation of Adam 1417 and is therefore 

'te n ta t iv e  of mankind; just as the world was “in Adam” in his sin, so Israel represented the 

^  race, creation.

i *  * * -  -  -  -  -  ~  *• *
* e  law comes sin (v!9>. Tins sugges* «  verses 9 and 19 serve 

Ject matter being the sin o f mankind.

K

J
°nce again disagrees with Murray. “Law” on these occasions, he thinks, denotes the Mosaic 

^  torah. This is because “law” has this meaning in 3:19-20, 21, 27-28; 4:13-25; 5:13-14,

pp.205-206. 
Unmans, p.206.S e e 'll  p 2°6.

' T- flight, The New Testament People o f God 1 (London, SPCK, 1993), p.262.
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20> and it also has this meaning in 7:1-6. 1418 Moo is correct. However, he then says that it is 

0l% the Jews who are “under the law”. Nevertheless, this phrase implicates the Gentiles, because 

the situation of the Jews under the Mosaic law, as we will see in 7:4, is used by Paul as 

rePresentative of the situation and need of all people.’ 1419 * Is this not to miss the point? Paul says 

10 his audience > «  are no longer under the law”. Who is his audience? It surely includes 

Gentiles. More pointedly, Moo gives us only one indicator that that Paul has changed from 

taking to Jews and Gentiles to speaking to Jews only, and that indicator is the very verse m 

^Pestion, We would have expected more evidence than it.

^  brings us full circle, to definitive and progressive justification. Possibly the comment 

C ' hk 'nnpm is a reference to God magnifying his promises, with every new perspective added 

ĥ® Promises basically equating to the continuation of the construction of the covenant. Psalm 

refers to God revealing his covenant to his confidants, just as Abraham was a confidant of 

^°d (Gn.l8:17). In Psalm 25, the revealing of this covenant is a re-affirmation of it: 1421 a “~e- 

Pled8ing” of the covenant, to bring prosperity (Ps.25:13), and to bring Abraham’s seed into the 

land(ps.25:l3; cfi, G n.l5:7).1422 When we examine Numbers 25:10-13 (cfi, Ps. 106:30), we see 

^  Phinehas was brought into a priestly covenant with God. We believe that he does enter into a 

neW te n a n t ,  but only inasmuch as he enters into a new degree of intimacy within the covenant 

** G°d had made with the Levites in general, when they were first made a priestly people- he is 

t e n a n t e d ,  re-selected, re-constituted and vindicated. As we will shortly, discover, Romans 4 

18 911 fusion to Numbers 25:1-13 and Psalm 106:30. Further, Romans 4 brings our attention to 

J* Moving Abraham, also. Phinehas, Abraham and David are all referred to, or implied, in 

4. Each was already a believer. David’s confession of sin as a believer (Ps.51; Rm.4), 

Was toe entering into, or re-affirmation of the covenant made with him as Davidic king.

1419 PP-387-388.

the ? e Phrase “under law” in 1 Corinthians 9:20, does refer to those who belong to the Mosaic economy- 
thLJe*s. However we have already argued for a wider, theological union of Jews and Genules, due to 
$aty ,Uî °n with Adam Galatians 3 25' 4 5 26, refer to some being under the law. In the last chapter, we 
S;1>  these verses'referred to Jews and Gentiles. This is reinforced by Paul’s exhoitauon in Galatians 
^uid thfre he says that if his readers were led by the Spirit, then they were no longer under the law. It 

some work to prove that Paul is not referring to Gentiles also, M°r^ver, wemust consider 
H o m a g e  in Romans 8:15, where it says that those who are led by the Sprnt are sons of God. And 
O  a doubt, Paul is speaking of Jews and Gentiles. If Paul is addressing| Gentiles, why does he say to 
i S S  ̂  are no longer under the law? To extend Moo’s logic, this would be pointless, because being
, 2lCf ® law’’ did not impinge upon them in the first place. _ T v
V ed ’̂ G - Bratcher & W. D. Reybum, A Handbook on Psalms, USB Handbook Senes, (New York,

,ble Societies, 1993), p.251.
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“APart from law”
APart from law” (v21) may include the notion of justification being outside of the works of the 

law> says Moo. However, this is not novel, because justification has always been by faith, apart 

^°m Ae law, Moo continues in criticism of Murray. “But now” reiterates the salvation-history 

m°vement: the new era of faith and salvation has superseded the Mosaic dispensation and its 

^entity markers such as circumcision, the Sabbath and food laws. These markers have been 

obsolete by the new covenant.1423

°° s assessment of Murray is quite correct. The use of “righteousness of God in 1:17; 3:5,20, 

ls ln reference to the Mosaic dispensation or covenant. However, there are areas of ambiguity in 

Moo’s account. If Paul means by “apart from law” the Mosaic covenant, why does Moo say that 

Paul signifying that righteousness is found outside of the identity markers such as circumcision, 

^  Sabbath and food laws? It is the Mosaic covenant as a corpus that is being implicated, and 

not merely the so called “Jewish” elements of it. Does not Paul refer to the words of God as 

the primary Jewish blessing (3:1)? Moreover, peculiar to Jewishness was the adoption as 

ns> *be divine glory, the covenants, the temple worship and the patriarchs (9.4-5). To our mind, 

PaUl is saying that the whole “deal”, the whole Mosaic covenant, is superseded and abrogated, 

b e fo re , we cannot accept Murray’s interpretation that all Paul is meaning by “apart from law” 

‘Sthe *orks of the law. It is the law considered negatively, that is, in relation to the flesh, that 

aUl is concerned with. The old dispensation is being equated to the dispensation of Adam and 

^  flesh (see Faith, etc.). In short, the old covenant is being rejected for the new.

ROMANS 3:21-31

It̂ ou xpiotou
^ re are no theological objections to saying that 6ia tuoTeu; Irioou (Gal.2:16; 3:22; Phil.3:9) 

faithfulness of Jesus, says Murray. Die exhaustive and scholarly argument mustered

also t0 Pr°Ve that *** phrase doeS n0t mean 46  faithfblneSS °f  ChriSt iS irrefUtable' Murray is
S° Correct to say that the phrase does not denote God’s faithfulness and our faith.

--------  ----------------------------------------  ----------- ------------------------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- — —

i§lX ̂ 3]A- VanGemeren, Psalms, EBC 5, general editor: F. E. Gaebelein, (GrandRapids, Zondervan,

mcir,s> PP-222-223. One can see the obvious influence of Saunders and Dunn at this point
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case is not closed, however. Herbert and Torrance would have been better to have said that 

^  Phrase denoted Christ’s faith and not his faithfulness. This would allow ttlotoc to retain its 

leaning as “faithfulness”. Faith is a form  of faithfulness, so that they are nigh synonymous.

^  probably the most potent argument against Murray’s construction is the phrase 

lo tto s  Ir)oou in Romans 3:26. To Murray, it denoted faith in Christ. Yet, as Murray noted, 

^  ‘dentical structure is used in Romans 4:16, where Abraham’s life of faith as the pattern of 

Justification is cited. It is possible that Murray feared the conclusion that if Christ’s life of faith 

Was the pattern for our justification, then justification by faith per se would not merely be a 

'kfinitive, once-for-all matter, but would be dependent upon the life o f  faith of the believer.

O f
^urse, to say Christ’s life was the pattern of our justification is not to reject the view that 

JUstificati0n is through faith in Christ the mediator. The phrases 6ux tuotcwc Irioou and 

** Irioou merely remove the emphasis from upon whom we believe in (Christ) to the

DatUre of our faith (it is the same as Abraham’s and Christ’s). This interpretation fits nicely, in 

r 0P*nion, with the conclusion we reached in Union with Christ: that just as Adam sinned, so 

actu%  sin, and just as Christ was obedient, we are justified by our act of faith.

"Hi
Shteousness of God”: the rectoral justice of God?

says of God by-passing the sins of the old era (Acts 14:16; 17:30), the era before the 

^ " 8  of the gospel, that his forbearance was eventually complemented by his justice, in that 

St Vvas Punished for sin.

^ « « e n t  of 3:21-31 is what? It is the salvation of believers. H e  whole o f mankind, Jews and 

J* 61'*. have sinned against God <v23). Those Jews or Gentiles who believe, after the pattern of 

^  justified in him <v22). Justification is by God's grace, and its specific means is the 

^  * *  that Christ was and by which he redeemed us (3:24-25o). Up until this point, the 

k>  * ooncemed with the sacrifice o f Christ, faith, and justification, and their impact upon all 

of believers. Yet, In 3:256-266, Murray wants us to accept that what Paul is now saying is 

J  "* "Shtcousness o f God must be understood in its influence upon all those who have sinned 

bis coming, and that, then, in verses 26o31 Paul reverts to explicating justification by faith 

„  "»sadly, n *  o f Acts 14:16. 17:30 Is not being denied: God did “overlook" the sins

W *  Ge™des. For M utra /s  theoty to work, these texts would have to include the Jews also, 

*  » is “all" who have sinned. This is possibly the connotation o f Acts 14:16. At last.
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Murray’s reading incurs an insuperable difficulty. In Acts 14:16; 17:30 Paul does not fear the 

^calculations of the Gentiles. The doctrine of God’s forbearance is related to show to them the 

^mparative condition they found themselves in as they were confronted with the gospel- “Now 

there is no excuse!” What relevance, at all, has the doctrine of God’s by-passing of the sin of the 

S e le c t  for the doctrine of God’s justice in punishing the sin of the elect in Christ Jesus? 

^ h e r e  else in scripture is this position expounded.

expression tt)v nap low tcov TTpoYtyovotwy is possibly an allusion to the Passover. In fact, 

** exact meaning of the term tnv rapioav is “to pass over”. 1424 Moo 1425 and Morris 1426 merely 

See a Day of Atonement background to Romans 3:24-25. T. Holland prefers a Passover 

Aground, because Romans 3:25 talks of "passing over" and "public display" (endeixis)- 1427 the 

Day of Atonement sacrifice was not publicly displayed. 1428 Holland explains that in the 

eschatological temple of Ezekiel, sacrifices were made during the Passover and not the Day of 

At0nement (Eze.45:25). Day of Atonement sacrifices were adapted to the Passover. 1429 We have 

shown how the imagery of the mercy seat is harmonious with Romans 3.24-25 (cf., 

Heb-9;5) (see, Propitiation, etc.). It seems, therefore, that there is a blend of both Day of 

At0nement and Passover imageries, something hinted at by Wright, 1430 but, as Holland says, with 

^ass°ver being the main image.

^Uri«8 the Passover, the sins o f  G od ’s people w ere remitted because o f  the b lood  o f  the sacrifice.

Manifestation of God’s righteousness in the creating of the new aeon is founded upon his 

JÜStÍCe ^  punishing the sins of his people, the sins of the old aeon. Dunn comments, ‘[God] 

C r a t e s  his righteousness by providing a sacrifice which fulfils the terms laid down in his 

C°Venant with Israel....That the shameful death of crucifixion could be thus presented as an

106.
'Romans, p.232.
425 X» M̂ent n 168
[ C í  nô  that of Philo’s 11 uses of endeixis, ’10 refer to a public demonstration or indication.’

lQfliP.237.]
!* f r  Exodus Motif, pp. 103-104.

<**?* ¿ a lh o f Christ is interpreted by all Reformed theologians »h a v e  its type in the
« ¡ ¡ S  of the w h S s s  Wemight'say üiat the* sacrifices are M ho. the exodos-vnldemess theme, 
C ®  6>r Christ's S o  t e t e  antMype is no more than corroboratron of the pm pteon  that hrs 
Í& L *  « x l a  N T W r i i l i S n d s  the " ? * * « % % %  “  ^... Sin ____ 1_:u KaHi/aph find ¿Hid thC UldlVluUS]¡ S *  £ wJ r m - " i Sd"aS"the individual, and which conesfond and

^ O t l O f t K ................ ......  ......................... y ^ r  J ____ d A O _ A i n l
-> v  w i p a j i a i c  a a u u u r c a  ua t v o u — »1 —a—

07 the exodus story'. [Victory of God, pp,408-410.]
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^Pression of God’s saving grace’. 1431 Our position and Dunn’s are very similar; he interprets 

righteousness” in verse 26 in the same fashion. 5432

^ at we are arguing, though not Dunn, is that believers o f  this present age belonged to the old 

Q§e' We said that all believers, Jews and Gentiles, are considered as part o f the old economy; it’s 

^  if they truly were Israelites in the old covenant days (see, Faith, etc.). We said that this was 

^logically feasible because of the union of all men in Adam (the Adamic covenant being

Capitulated in its essence in the Mosaic covenant).1433

is certainly distinguishing between the old aeon and the new in 3.25-26. But it would 

that in context, Paul is stating that those whom belonged to  the old aeon, and who now 

^ 0ng to the new aeon are believers. The phrase ev tee vuv Kttipw (v26) is probably a  repetition 

°f the Pauline emphasis upon the introduction o f the new aeon in Christ Jesus (3.21, 6.22; 7:6, 1 

C°r'l5-20;Eph.2 :13 ;C ol.l:2 2 ;cf.,R m .5 :9, 11; 8:1; 16:26). N w  mpo< is used in 8:18 to refer to 

^  Present age o f suffering, and in 11:5 to denote the present hardening o f the Jews. Moo 

E ludes, ‘A reference back to “but now” at the beginning of the paragraph is obvious, as Paul 

f0cuses again on the time after Christ’s coming as the climactic, eschatological age o f salvation 
history/ 1435 ^  new age or ^  is ^doubtedly the age o f Christ and his people, the age of 

% 0ry ^  faith. Thus, if  the righteousness of God is revealed in the present age, it is a 

n8hte°usneSS that participates in the realm and age of victory. In other words, it is the justifying

^hteousness of God.

^  »  more reasoning for accepting that the phrase “righteousness o f God” denotes only the 

' * S  righteousness of God in 3:21-31. In 1:17-18; 2:3ff, we saw that the ideas o f righteousness, 

'«elation and faith are bound together in order to demonstrate God’s salvation. The

'lgh,«usness Of God has been “made known” (v21). This phrase is synonymous with 
(U 7 i  , 8)j M iave, Daim ' «  God "publicly displayed” his righteousness (v26>.

^  righteousness is’ mentioned four times (w21, 22, 25, 26). There are also the obvious

'531
'«jetons p 173.

'< A  Wright, New Testament People 1, pp.504-505. 
'«s ̂ ons, p.159<U)' P 241, He also refers us to the phrase o vuv eauv (1 Tim.6:17; 2 Tim.4:10; Tit.2; 12; 2

^;rrp24ii^  K  p.165.
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references to faith, believing and justification. And finally, Christ is God s mercy seat, his 

Passover sacrifice (w24-25), the subject of his wrath.

A® a summary, Haldane represents our view of 3:25,4 “Righteousness in [1:17; 3.21-22] is the 

Same as the one before us, and in the following verse....Is it then supposed that, m repeating the 

same expression four times in the same breath, and with a  view to establish the same truth, the 

Apostle used it in various senses...?’ 1437

law

111 verse 27, it is said that boasting is excluded not because of the law of works, but “through the 

law of faith” (5m vopou m ot«*). Murray thinks that the latter phrase cannot refer to the Mosaic 

la*> because throughout Romans Paul contrasts the “works of the law” and the “law” to faith 

ltSelf (of., esp., 3:19-21, 28). Therefore, by “law of faith”, Paul means th e ^  “system”, 

"Principle”, “method”, “order”, or “rule” ’ of faith. 1438 This is Moo’s view as w ell.1439

Murray’s stance that “law” denotes principle has already been argued against. It is preferable, 

erofore, to take “law” in the sense we have seen it used uniformly thus far in Paul, as the 

Mosaic dispensation, the old covenant. Dunn protests, ‘And equally clearly v31 is an expansion

°^0<> tnoTew’c and in v31 vopoc as Torah is not to be denied .

ROMANS 9:31-33

axv of righteousness”
r  Ie*s did fail to attain to a “law of righteousness”. McComiskey thinks that “law” means 
^ c i p i e” in 7;21j 23. g;2 but nQt here ifl 9;31. He sympathises with Murray, for in 10:5 (cf.,

^ • 3:12) there is ‘an apparent dichotomy between law and faith’. However, Paul uses “law” in 

u31q to refer to the Mosaic law. Therefore, Murray’s understanding of “law” in 316 is 

(̂ tUral, especially as Paul does not make any qualification for a shift. McComiskey concludes, 

bedience alone, whether to the requirement of circumcision or the complex Mosaic legislation,

'<37 . .
^ 0r»ms, p.151. Cf., R- C. H. Unsta,
» e so ta , Augsburg Publishing House, 1961), 
'% ° m«ns 1, pD.m-173

The Interpretation 
pp.259-260.

> PP.122-123. 
's- p.248.y . ^ o .

Romans 1-8, p.186

of St. Paul’s Epistle to the Romans
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Could not grant the inheritance. It came by faith, but faith which manifested itself in obedience.’
•441

view represented by McComiskey is not wholly accepted by Moo. 1442 He says that the 

H uage of “pursuing righteousness” is inharmonious with Israel’s approach to the Old 

Testament revelation.1443 Dunn says that Murray is wrong for saying “law” means principle . 

Kni in contradistinction to Moo, Dunn argues that the phrase Sioitccov vopov Simoom^c 

(“Pursuing the law of righteousness”) would have been familiar to Jews who saw their covenant 

N ations as obeying, pursuing the commands of God (c£, Phil.3:6). It was not the pursuit of 

righteousness of the law that was wrong but the manner of pursuit: the Jews did not pursue it by
faith.1444

^°° continues his objections. He says that ‘Paul would never view nomos as a witness to 

righteousness by faith.’ Moo says that it is significant in 3:21 that Paul argues that the 

Shteousness of God was witnessed to by the law and prophets. It is possible that Moo is

However, what meaning does the term law take in “law and prophets ? Does it refer to the 

°saic law? And could “law and prophets” be a summary of the whole Mosaic or old covenant, 

^  special reference to its revelation? It would seem impossible, therefore, to escape the 

f u s i o n  that “law” in “law and prophets” does refer to Mosaic law. At the end of the day,

0 has to explain away how this law witnesses of God’s righteousness. It is our contention that 

j e s s e d  of the righteousness of God in Christ by being a testimony to God’s deliverance or 

Thfulness to his people in the Old Testament- more will be said on this in a moment. Moo’s

argument is that when Paul associates nomos with dikaiosyne, he always points them in
iff

erent directions.1446 We will pick on this argument presently.

erses 32-33

l ° hh 8:14- Murray’s exegesis of verses 32-33 is very helpful. Nevertheless, the passages in 
need further examination. Exegetes correctly identify that Paul cites them, but the 

R a t io n s  of these texts are, for us, never really developed- at least in the commentaries we 

®*ead. in Isaiah 8:12-22, the Israelites are under judgement. According to Isaiah, the

i .'ri ° f  Promise (Nottingham, IVP, 1985), p. 1 17,119.
u h o ta so ejects Murray’s idea that “law” means “principle”. [Romans, p.622.]
^  p 623

•on, - ‘ '8> pp.581-582. However, for our critique of Dunn, see our previous discussion. 
mi,ns> p.623.
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Israelites did not see that the nation was completely putrid (cf., Is. 1; 6); they did not see their own 

^godliness. Throughout Isaiah, God complains that his people, who have his law, do not listen to 

ll> °r to him, or to his prophets. The people of God are in covenant with him. But they are under 

covenant on their own terms- or so they think. Isaiah 28:16 addresses essentially the same matter 

^  ^14. The nation fears conspiracies, according to 8:12. Instead of consulting the law of God, 

^  nation consults mediums (wl6-20). The faithful ones will look to the LORD in the day of 

Mgement, and they will seal his law. It was by obeying the law and using it as a measure of 

God’s will, that the Israelites were to display their trust in God in their time of trial. Moreover, 

Accompanying obedience to the law was patient waiting upon the Lord s deliverance (wl6-22). 

°bedience to the law and the Lord’s future deliverance were aspects of God’s deliverance or 
Ovation.

c our mind, Isaiah 8:14 is a classic text to use to reflect upon the justification o f the old 

^ n a n t  saints. Obedience to the law in Isaiah 8:14 is itself part and parcel of vindication. It 

Was saint, the one who saw his sin, that submitted himself to God. This obedience or 

Mission is reflected in two things: obedience to the law and patient waiting on God s final 

France. This is just to say that the starting point for justification for the ungodly, the saints, 

Was not obedience to the law per se, but dependence upon God. This dependence or obedience 

^  «self part 0f  God’s vindication or justification.

Il is in this way that Old Testament texts such as Leviticus 18:5 and Deuteronomy 27:26 must be 

^crstood. That is, condemned in the Old Testament is the position that law, seen as mere law, 

lS material” for justification, to which just needs to be added obedience. For this view 

g r a t e s  obedience of dependence, that is, faith, and thereby eradicates the primacy of faith. In 

°ther *ords, in the old covenant, law facilitated God’s righteousness, it was a conductor of it, but 

e hands of rebellious ones, it became death.

^y citing Isaiah 8:14; 28:16, Paul is appealing to the wider context of Isaiah. The nature of faith 

^ Plicated in the context of the verses under examination is that of continual reliance upon the 

* 0f °od and waiting for his act of deliverance and vindication. This is exactly the same 

J ° lo8y Paul seeks to create by his usage of Habakkuk 2:4 in Romans 1:17. And as with 

k bakhuk 2:4, We do believe that Paul is citing the passages in Isaiah precisely because he does



Murray says that obedience to the Mosaic law is one of merit only, it could never bring life. With 

he would say that the obedience to the law by the old covenant saint was purified by 

Terence to the sacrificial system.1447 Gaffin has to decide whether obedience to the sacrificial 

sWem was obedience to nomos or not. To argue that it is not nomas is indefensible, in our 

pinion. For, as Gaffin himself says, “works of law” is a reference by Paul not merely to things 

Such as circumcision, the Sabbath and the food laws, but to the whole Mosaic dispensation. 

C ray 's  and Gaffin’s basic position is right: mere obedience to the law does not bring 

jusWcation. Nevertheless, the Old Testament per se was a gracious era, and it was so because 

Justification came by faith-obedience.

^  ° f  righteousness ”. In Romans 9:31, Paul refers to the “law of righteousness”. In the light 

oflsaiah 8:12-22, this phrase probably refers to the testimony of God, the Old Testament 

Ptures. The Jews should have submitted to God s law, which was the symbol of his 

dellverance and the deliverance itself- but only for dependent ones. This is probably what Paul 

tt'eatls by “law of righteousness”. It does not so much mean obedience to the law that is holy and 

80°d'  so McComiskey- but that by submitting to the holy and good law, the believer knows he 

Wl11 be delivered and that God will vindicate him. This view harmonises with our own 

^ s ta n d in g  0f  “the righteousness of God” in Romans, for we have argued that the phrase 

cates God’s deliverance in Christ, his faithfulness to his covenant.

Eveson rightly, in our estimate, criticises Dunn and Sanders for their view o f covenant 

Eveson shows how legalism was more widespread in Jesus’ and Paul’s days that 

^ « s  would care to think. > "  A concession could be made to Dunn and Sanders, however. 

^ 6 "Older if “legaHsm” is the proper tern, to use, because Isaiah’s, Paul’s and Jesus’ complaint 
. *■ “»t Israel did not ̂  M81 ̂  If “legalism” is to be used, then we would advise that

* "«<1 to describe the Jews’ adherence to a law that was completely reinterpreted by the 

innumerable laws extraneous to nue law. The Jews did put special reference upon 

80 «lied badges, of this there is no doubt. Yet, even these marks were reinterpreted by the 

example, concerning the Sabbath, the Jews weighed it down with so many taboos that

% [<ktnenCe° fFaith> IL

Christianity: Dunn’s New Synthesis , WTJ 53 (1991), pp.
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ftey eviscerated it of its purpose- mercy (cf., Mk.2:23-3:6). In the Old Testament, the law was 

used by some as a mere commodity to secure life; it was being reinterpreted, in other words. The 

^variable accompaniment was that the law was eventually perverted to suit the end o f self- 
fulfilment and self-gratification.

Also, Paul’s condemnation of Jewish “legalism” must be seen within the context o f disobedience 

10 the law. In 1:18-32, the Gentiles who have the law of God written on their hearts (2:14) abuse 

fte knowledge of God given to them in creation, and deliberately choose to reinterpret this 

knowledge by creating their own gods. In doing so, they are dismissing true knowledge for the 

Wisdom” of their own hearts (1:21). It is possible that the Gentiles of Romans 1:18-32 do not 

^»ely provide a parallel with the Jews, but that 1:18-32 is also an allusion to Judaism and its 

history of paganism. 1450 The Israelites who have the knowledge of God in the torah choose to 

^nipmate it for their own perverted ends, which, throughout their history, have been 

ine*tricably bound with paganism. Paul is not worried about the Jews he is writing to falling into 

Nanism, but he is concerned that they are distorting the law and the gospel, and have effectively 

a new religion and a new god (cf., Gal. 1:7-10).

ROMANS 10:3-8

Gelosi

Cr>tici
termination or fulfilment?

that
Clsm o f  Murray. In verse 4, it says that Christ is the “end” (telos) of the law. Cranfield says

A rray ’s position that telos denotes termination is incorrect. Cranfield adds, had Paul 

this, he would surely at least have placed t «  6imooovr,v next to vopouh Black, 

Cranfield-S logic, also rejects Murray's interpretation. He concludes, ‘Christ as the 

^ « tio n /  consummation o f law...must accordingly bring an end to the “old law” it supersedes,
N fietes“s and perfects or perfectly fulfils.’ 1452

£v.
'ati°n. We are not wholly against the idea that telos involves the notion of termination as 

Scribed by Murray. He said that in Romans 10:5 Paul gives his citation of Leviticus 18:5 a 

ent setting to that of its original place. Instead of implying that the Mosaic covenant was of 

Paul uses Leviticus 18:5 to prove abuse of the Mosaic covenant: salvation by works will
>550
Ll9̂ ’ ^  Scifrid, “Natural Revelation and the Purpose of the Law in Romans”, Tyndale Bulletin 49:1 
, 51 Pp.115 . 12 1 .

4SJC ^ 2,p-520-s> P-142. See Moo, Romans, p.639.
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never bring God’s righteousness. As mentioned before, Murray’s weakness is that he divides 
between law proper and law as principle.

S. Campbell proposes that telos denotes goal, and possibly, in a secondary manner, 

V itiation. 1453 However, Campbell does not venture to suggest what exactly the secondary 

fading, namely termination, would imply. He does wholly reject the thought that law in 10.4 

Quotes the legalistic abuse of the law by Judaism of Paul’s time. Campbell’s reasoning is to say, 

h°w is it possible that Christ terminated a Judaistic perversion of the law? 1454 Campbell 

"^understands Paul’s diverse uses of “law”. “Law” in Romans 10:4 denotes the Mosaic 

economy. But as we have said before, it can reflect either a  negative or positive connotation. 

Negatively speaking, the Mosaic covenant was a dispensation of death. It was the instrument o f 

kgalism, or more precisely, perversion of the true import of law- law against law! This is to say 

A  we must distinguish between law Adamically considered and law considered in Christ, the 

^  Adam. Christology is the key. Christ was in Adam, and was condemned. The law is an 

instrument o f condemnation, but Christ bore its curse, essentially the result of its 

Appropriation, and in doing so fulfilled its true import. His resurrection was the reinstatement 

0f'<°rah. Campbell is right to say that telos usually implies a creative aspect. 1455 But we said 

** Christ’s incarnation was resurrection governed. Unlike representative Adam, Christ was 

A n ed  for glory. Thus, the creative aspect o f telos does dominate.

Paul can therefore take up Leviticus 18:5 and use it negatively. In Galatians 3:12, he uses
A ticys 18;5 in order tQ prove that God brings condemnation upon those who seek to obtain

"Shteousness by adherence to the law, “The law is not based on faith; on the contrary, ‘The man

A  does these things will live by them.’ ” 1456 The citation of Leviticus 18:5 is a summary

A m ent that must be seen in its typological setting, “The man who obeys the law will be

Aosed within its boundaries, and will not be set-free from them; his “living” will be within that

A onm ent. To obev the law a law which is not Julfilledin Christ, means that the obedient one J *
c °sed within a Christ-less, and therefore, cursed realm.

I'o
°nce more see the law as a positive covenant, we need to look at Romans 10.6-8, wherein 

cites Deuteronomy 30:12-14. We agree with Murray that this citation is given to teach the
-------------------------------------

i54 End of the Law: Romans 10:4”, Studia Biblica III (1978), pp.76-77.
X ^ -P .7 5 .

A P - 126-127.
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righteousness of God in Christ which comes by faith. McComiskey writes, ‘The relationship of 

*he two Old Testament passages in Romans 10 poses serious problems for the exegete.’ 1457 In 

context, Deuteronomy 30:12-14 is a statement that the law of God is not too difficult to keep. 

Vet, Paul interprets these verses Christologically. It is the word of Christ that is near to us, and 

that we must have faith in. This teaching circumscribes our interpretation o f the Old Testament 

V  It is because the law did have a gracious character- the old covenant saints were justified by 

°hedience to law- that Paul can now cite it in reference to its fulfilment in Christ. In effect, Paul 

is equating the law with Christ, because he is its telos, he is the “righteousness of the law”. But it 

once more highlights that Murray's own understanding of telos, although partly correct, fails 

10 aPpreciate the hermeneutical framework surrounding telos.

Murray and “fulfilment”
says:

•..the syntax does not favor attaching the prepositional phrase directly to the 
world “law.” It is much more likely that the prepositional phrase introduced by 
eis functions as a purpose or result clause attached to the assertion as a whole. 
“Christ is the telos of the law, with the result that there is (or with the purpose 
that there might be) righteousness for everyone who believes ....

Motion of goal is not too far away from Moo’s lips- Christ was the goal of the old covenant, 

S ririfilment. 1459 Christ is the end of the law, in that he ushers in the new eschatological age,

^oo. The law pointed towards Christ as the one who would end it as an era (cf., 3:21). 

euds by saying that this is more or less what Jesus taught when he said that he had come to 

^  law(M t.5:17).1460

^Oo

But n°tice how Moo cannot evade the point that Christ ends an era. But he does not say why 

Cllrist had to end an era- Murray does. Moo focuses merely upon the positive side o f law.

J°nically, Murray himself had the makings of this hermeneutical approach that we have outlined. 

HQhim> the Old Testament was a model that pointed toward the reality or ectype- Jesus Christ. 

%S *  to fruition the Old Testament, he fulfilled it (Mat.5:17). However, Christ did not 

the law. So, the verb irXnpou in Matthew 5:17 means ‘the full measure or complement

’ vv- S. Campbell, “Christ the End of the Law: Romans 10:4”, Studia Biblica 3 (1978), pp.73-81.
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°f something.’ 1461 This is the same view as D. Carson. He adds that “fulfil” in Matthew 5:17 

focuses on the ‘relation between the OT and Jesus’ teaching, not his actions.’ In the LXX, pleroo 

does for male, and denotes “to fill up” in volume or time. According to James 2:23, Abraham’s 

acti°ns “fulfilled” Genesis 15:6, because it ‘in some sense remains “empty” until Abraham’s
^ion “fulfils it”.’ 1462

The interesting thing about Matthew 5:17 is that it is immediately followed by 5:18. We agree 

that ttXtipoq in Matthew 5:17 is reflective of the meaning that Christ is the reality of which the 

0ld Testament is the model. It is possible that Carson would want to say that as far as Christ is 

deemed, integral to fulfilling the law in this manner was obedience. For example, in James 

2:23> Abraham fulfils Genesis 15:6 by his action of obedience. This is to say that Abraham’s 

^ o n  was a recapitulation o f a similar (and in one sense identical) action that gave rise to God’s 

Pronouncement, as recorded in Genesis 15:6. According to the system of Carson and Moo, Christ 

ls referring to prophetic fulfilment of the law in Matthew 5:17-18, and- if  they are to be
insist 
(acti

e»t- he switches to a different understanding of law in verses 19-20: the obedience

' CK°ns) of the disciples to the law is to exceed the Pharisees’ obedience. We would suggest that 
just

^  Christ w as to  fulfil the law  prophetically, so  w ere h is d iscip les. Central to  fulfilm ent is

°bedience. The whole of Christ’s life was one o f obedience, Murray said. It is not merely the 

th in g s  of Jesus but his whole submissive life that was a recapitulation o f Israel s history, its 

^  fruition. (For example, he repeats or recapitulates Israel’s history by coming out of Egypt 

Wltil His parents (Mt.2:15).) The disciples’ righteousness will only succeed the righteousness of 

^  bribes and Pharisees if central to their righteousness is faith in the Messiah. In this sense 

ey will not teach a fellow to break one yod  or tittle, and, just as important, the disciples 

^ ‘eousness is a recapitulation of Christ’s, and is thereby itself “prophetical”, fulfilling the

happening, is that we have once again come back to the point that the believer s 

JUst,f»cation is to be proved by obedience; but, this time, according to Matthew 5:18, the 

°bedience rendered is a reflection or fulfilment of Christ’s own prophetic fulfilment of the law.

111 the positive side of the hermeneutical allegorising of Christ s life and death, we can say that 

St s hfe and death were the goal of the law, its purpose, and had righteousness as its end.

' ^ f c ^ ’PP-641,642.
nciPles o f Conduct, pp.149-151.
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Spirit and the Law

to finalising our exegetical section, one last point will be examined: the relationship between the 

Spirit and the law. It is Gordon Fee who ties together the relationship between the law and the 

Spirit. Of the debate over the meaning of nomos in Paul he writes:

The solution to all of this, I propose, is to take more seriously the role of the 
Spirit in Paul’s understanding. The experience of the promised eschatological 
Spirit, after all, not “righteousness by faith,” forms the core in Paul’s 
argumentation in the one letter (Galatians) devoted primarily to this issue...For 
Paul the Spirit marks the effective end of Torah, both because the coming of the 
Spirit fulfils the eschatological promise that signals the beginning o f the new 
covenant, thus bringing the old to an end, and because the Spirit is sufficient to 
do what Torah was not able to do in terms of righteousness, namely, to “fulfil in 
us^who walk by the Spirit the righteous commandments of Torah” (Rom 8:4).

Thi ■s ls an excellent summary of Paul, and one we think we have tried to argue in this thesis.
There is one major weakness with it, however. Fee restricts the work of the Spirit to what has 

tractoi°nally been called sanctification. In this chapter, we said that in the Pauline system 

Justification by faith belongs to the province o f the resurrection. It was demonstrated that, for 

au*’ toith was specifically said to be in the resurrection of Christ. To summarise our view, 

Wrist’s justification was our justification, since we were in him, our covenant head, when he was 

Urrected. This event is realised in our own experience through being raised from the dead 

Piritually and then physically. Faith per se is not merely the evidence of resurrection life, but is 

tSelf fhe resurrection life; for faith is the resurrected Christ living in us to will and to do his good 

pleasure. r  was ^  event 0f  Christ’s resurrection which constituted God’s declaration of 

^toeousness or vindication. The Spirit-body of Christ was God’s message to the world that his 

°n had been vindicated. Thus, the sarr-Spirit divide is central to justification, for our Spiritual 

rr®ction is our justification, and faith is God’s declaration that we are righteous.

The
exegetical section  com pleted , there is one last com m ent to  make: our v iew  in  com parison to  

^ C a t h o l i c i s m .

JUSTIFICATION AND ROMAN CATHOLICISM

PP. 142-143.
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A* E. McGrath

McGrath says, ‘Trent understands by “justification” what the Protestant understands by 

“justification” and “sanctification” or “regeneration” taken together: 1464 [emphasis his] He 

^kes the same kind of statement in his recent biography of J. I. Packer, Roman Catholicism, 

from the Council of Trent (1547) onwards, has unequivocally rejected [justification by works]’. 1

’ttus is a poor commentary on 300 years of church history. McGrath does not record the fact that 

atthe time of the Reformation, the Reformers and the Roman Catholic Church would not accept 

°«e another’s respective doctrines of justification. The Council of Trent (Canon 26) states, ‘If 

%  one saith, that the justice received is not preserved and also increased before God through 

8°°d works; but the said works are merely the fruits and signs of Justification obtained, but not a 

''»»se of the increase thereof: let him be anathema.’ 1465 As Packer himself says, ‘The Church of 

W  has always maintained that God’s act of justifying is primarily, if  not wholly, one of

^ » n g  righteous, by inner spiritual renewal, but there is no biblical or linguistic ground for this
view/ 1466

^ >n,e our view of justification by faith
e dunk that Murray’s evaluation of Romish theology is correct. It does teach salvation by

%ks.

1)0 teach salvation by works? No! Remember. Luther himself, the great father of the 

^ « m e d  doctrine o f justification by faith, does say that faith can, in one sense, be called a work; 

“S s h  it is preferable not to call it by this title. We agree. Paul does not put faith in the 

^S o ty  of work Works t0 him a «  a specialist category, specifically determined by a 

h' r"'«ieutical framework. We have argued that faith and faith-obedience (obedience that has a 

^  el«ttent) are integral to the definition of justification by faith. Roman Catholicism, like 

^ -« 'ttu ry  Judaism, empties the word of God of the blood of the covenant. Catholicism begins 

%  premise of salvation by incorporation into the ebureh. Christ’s death is continually

-------------------------------------------------------—-------------------------- ;-------------------------
^  ̂s Empowering Presence (Peabody: Massachusetts, Hendrickson Publishers, 1994), p.815.

1,~_ ’fication the New Ecumenical Debate", Themelios 13:2 (Jan*Feb., 1988), p.44
*’ l’*~ ~ ---  ■ T-. , T»,„ rVawvde n f  r h r i c t a n d r ,
'bui, —«uuii uie incw ccumcnieai v w a w .  , a — ---- - ■ _ . .  . .

Hia >  » » o n  and Dogmatic Decree, o f the Council o f T ie«. A. D. 1563”. The a « d s  of Ommndom wijh a 
i f i S f ?  Crtlic<J Note* v °t' n- The Greek and Latin Creeds, editor; P. SchafT, (Grand Rapids, Baker), pp. 115-116.
^  O ‘1, to thank my friend, Colin Wilson, for this information. n ___

Words, p.140. Packer does believe, however, that there are some m ^em  Roman Catholic 
C ? “« Who have paned with the doctrine of justification by works. We do thrnk that Ackers 

is erroncourand that the position of these Roman Caihohc to co lo g y  *>cs not thfTer 
with the Roman Catholic tradition. ISee, 767393 (June, 1996), pp.1-5,9-21.1
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‘‘tagged on” as an afterthought, as something that a little faith in will cause our achievements to 

be enhanced. In short, Catholicism is stuck back in the allegorical state of a  cursed old covenant. 

Catholicism “lives” in the realm of mere works, works that have removed the sufficiency and 

Perfection of Christ’s work, and so have subordinated his work to theirs.

^e  are saying that obedience that flows from a heart submissive to the covenant of blood and 

righteousness in Christ Jesus is a  ground for justification, simply because this act of obedience or 

trust is itself the life of the risen Christ working within us, the application of his death and 

resurrection, his condemnation and justification.

CONCLUSION

Murray did not acknowledge the diversity o f opinion within Reformed scholarship concerning the 

doctrine of justification by faith. From Augustine up until the present, there is a common 

Nominator within the Reformed doctrine of justification: faith secures God’s righteousness in 

Christ, and upon this basis alone are we justified. Murray’s doctrine of justification was seen to

e identical to Calvin’s.

Scarne clear that Murray’s conception o f justification by faith in the Old Testament was at 

p0lnts sketchy. This is no doubt a reflection of the Reformed predilection for Paul. Murray says 

^justification by faith is a declaration, a verdict, given upon one initially entering into the 

faith- However, both Abraham (Gn.12; 15; 17) and David (Ps.51) were already believers when 

their faith was credited to them as righteousness. We, with Luther, argued for a definitive
jbstifi,

thi
Ication, and also progressive justification. This equated to entering into covenant with God,

e continual re-affirmations of the same covenant.

îh
Us> Romans 4 was said to be an allusion to Phinehas. His act of righteousness was the point ofhjg •
JUstification, the moment of a re-affirmation of the Levitical covenant. The Hebrew notion of

bis

^thfh

(°bedj

p°ssibi 
%  

and

llness (emunah) was said to incorporate both what we call faith and faith-obedience 

>edie»ce that has at its foundation, integral to it, faith). Indeed, we argued the obedience is 

V trust. Phinehas, Abraham and David were justified because they had surrendered to, 

^m issive  to, God’s covenant provisions described in the law, and which were especially 

most Particularly evident in the sacrificial system. It was the starting point of all acts of faith 

^-obed ience. Each act of faith and faith-obedience were in themselves declarations that
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ftey were just men, since they were acts which were acknowledging personal sin, and the need of 

submission to the divine will.

Murray said that justification by faith was merely declaratory, and was a forensic verdict. In 

response, we have said that each act of faith and faith-obedience is forensic, inasmuch as they are 

of ungodly people- for what man can stand before God? who are pronounced as not guilty 

ktfore the judgement seat of the covenant. Further, justification by faith cannot be merely 

declaratory. Even Murray said that God’s declaration was creative, bringing about the status of 

n§hteousness. However, we said that Murray’s view ultimately was prone to a contradiction: 

Justification is merely the declaration that we have had Christ’s righteousness imputed to us 

^ough faith; justification is a status imparted, a status which has at its heart an act of faith. That 

latter view is Luther’s. We agreed with Murray that God’s declaration was creative; but we 

tended things, arguing that faith per se was what was created or declared: that is faith was 

Chfist within us, expressing his obedience through us, so that God declared our act of faith as

ri&hteousness.

Mother major part of our evaluation of Murray was his understanding of nomos. For him, the 

lavv was the expression of a the gracious Mosaic covenant. The Israelites were in covenant with 

G°d when the law was given. Thus, exhortations to obey the law and live were originally given, 

Said Murray, to encourage the Old Testament people of God to enjoy their existing covenant 

^rionship with God.

8ut M"ray  struggled to reconcile this position with the New Testament perspective that the very 

S ta t io n s  which were unto life, now were warnings to the Israelites against seeking 

“ N a tio n  by works. We said that Murray lacked a  hermeneutical framework for both these 

^  readings o f the old covenant’s nature. Teles <Rm.lO:4) and “law o f righteousness" 

^ 3 1 )  were said to reflect both termination and goal, end or fulfilment. They reflected 

R a t i o n  because the old covenant was a  pre-Chnst era and therefore, from an allegorical or 

""Kneuticai viewpoint, was Christ-less. Into this Christ-less zone was poured a  theology of 
“'nativity, by pau| „ an  is born rebellious, due to his union with Adam. Therefore, each 

^ is considered as belonging to the old zone, the old covenant. The Jews sought deliverance 

'tho“t Christ at its heart, and so their works were considered as the creating o f a noose for their 
Checks.
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^en  so, the old covenant had a positive side to it, when the hermeneutical framework was put in 

Place. The whole old covenant was an advert or signpost prophesying of one to come who would 

deliver Abraham’s seed. It was through interpreting the law in this manner that the old covenant 

saints were obedient, by faith and faith-works, unto justification.

two aeon or allegorical approach to Pauline theology also threw up the doctrine that, to Paul, 

justification by faith was the expression of faith in Christ s justification at his resurrection. More 

Particularly, faith was the resurrected Christ expressing himself in us, raising us from the dead 

uud thereby vindicating us at God’s covenant judgement seat. Thus, our justification was our 

endowment with the resurrection-Spirit, the Spirit who delivered us from the zone of flesh or 
nomos.
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Chapter 15: Adoption

111 his article "The Reformed Doctrine of Sonship", Sinclair Ferguson writes, 'If one paints the 

history of theology with a broad brush, it is clear that neither the early nor the mediaeval church 

^Pressed much interest in the idea of the Christian life o f sonship.' Ferguson traces the 

Winnings o f the decline o f the doctrine of adoption in the Reformed tradition back to the 

theologian Turretin (1623-1687), who subsumed adoption under the doctrine of justification, 

huther, in Ferguson's opinion, also subordinated adoption, teaching that it was the positive side of 

justification. This view 'never really died', writes Ferguson. He cites Murray as one of those 

theologians who has sought to restore the proper position of adoption as the acme of soteric 

h'essing; due to the influence o f men such as Murray, adoption may at last receive the recognition 

th* it deserves.1467

0r Murray, adoption is the complement of the doctrine of regeneration, for it underlines what the 

Pr°cess in regeneration finally leads to for the sons of God.

STATEMENT

THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD

n*ertrinitarianism

Withi* the trinity, the Father’s Fatherhood over the Son is ‘immanent, eternal and exclusive’, as 

* * * * *  ‘in the title monogenes to Christ and in such expressions as the Father’s own Son 
^°m.8;3> 32) ’ 146*

Native
G
29 Seated all things. His creatorhood is referred to in terms of him being Father (Acts 17:28- 

’ 12:9; Jm.l:17-18). ‘Since all three persons of the Godhead were the agents of creation

Caon°t restrict this Fatherhood to the first person of the Trinity but we must think of the
^ e a d 38 sustaining this relation to angels and men.’

1469

P-223.
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to Matthew 5:45-48, God is called the Father of the disciples, and not the Father of all. 1 

Corinthians 8:6 does not reflect the Father’s ‘fatherly relation to men’, but, in ‘accord with Paul’s 

usage it is the relation to the Son that is in view and, when he reflects on the fatherly relation to 

me«, he calls him our Father.’ In Ephesians 3:15, it is said that God is the Father of his family, 

toe church. Ephesians 4:6 speaks o f God’s fatherhood over the saints, for Paul goes on to say that 

&ace has been given ‘ “to each one of us” ’. Of Malachi 2.10 it can be said.

...it is characteristic o f the Old Testament to use the language of creation with 
reference to the work of redemption. Compare especially Isaiah 43:1, 7 ,9  where 

' bar a  and yatsar are used plainly in a restrictive and redemptive sense (cf. Isaiah 
64:8, 9). Besides, the latter part of Malachi 2:10 refers to the covenant of the 
fathers and indicates that the theocratic relationship to Israel is in view in the 
earlier part o f the verse.1470

to Luke 3:38, although the term huios does not appear, it is implied from verse 24. This does not 

etltail, however, that God is the Father of all men in the sense that he was Adam’s Father: first, 

totoe is emphasising the Adam ‘owed his origin to God as no other man did....’; and second, 

^totn was ‘a son of God by creation, but not in his fallen state.’ 1471

^eocratic
s redemption o f Israel from Egypt was its adoption (Ex.4:22-23; Dt,14:l-2 (cf., 1:31); 32:5, 

6,2oi to.43:6 (cf., Is. 1:2); 63:16; Hos.ll.T; Mai. 1:6; 2:10; Rm.9:4). It was the adoption of the 

5̂ 0ple or community o f Israel. It was not, therefore, ‘the exclusive property of the first person.’

^toptive Fatherhood of God’s people: they were treated as
O ption in the Old Testament revealed the Testament, the saints have matured, and
slaves rather than full grown sons. Whereas, m e

to1''« received the full rights o f sons:

lAdoptive Fatherhood] ^A e^n^fledg^soM W p^n
because it is principally different b u r e a u  t ^  period m
istmetion from the nonage son ¡.f(]aiatians 3 23-4:6. The difference is in 

distinction is clearly drawn by Paul in Galat • , ^  ^
line with the difference in general between the 0

V. -  
S h î ’ p 224-
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Old is preparatory, the New is consummatory. The Old is prepadeutic, the New 
is graduatory. The children of God in the Old Testament were as children under 
age. The grace of the New Testament appears in this that by redemption 
accomplished and by faith in him all without exception are introduced into the 
full blessing o f sonship without the necessity of undergoing a period o f tutelary 
preparation corresponding to the tutelary discipline o f the Old Testament period. 
That is to say, New Testament believers from among Gentiles do not have to 
undergo in the realm of their individual development a preliminary period which 
corresponds to the Old Testament period in the broad sphere of progressive 
revelation and realization. There is no recapitulation in the individual sphere of 
what obtained in the realm of dispensational progression.1473

B IB LIC A L TERM INOLOGY

^ ere are only five texts in the New Testament that bear the term adoption (uiodcoia): Romans 

23, 9:4, Galatians 4:5, and Ephesians 1:5. The most important texts on adoption are John 

12'13; Romans 8:14-17; Galatians 4:4-7; Ephesians 1:5; 1 John 3:1-2,10.

^  toe New Testament, sonship is conveyed by terms such as huios, teknon, teknion, 1474 and 

PQidion, Although pais is used in reference to Christ, and on two occasions to David (Lk.l ;69; 

4:25), it ‘is not used to express the relation with which we are now concerned.’

^ Urray adds;

1475

Paidion is the regular word for child and is used of‘this Ration in H ebrew s^ 13 
14- Cf. Isaiah 8-18- teknion- cf. John 13:33; 1 John 5:21. 12, 28, 3.7 (some 
tuss paidia), 18; 4:4; 5:21.

^be standard terms are however huios and teknon. John uses teknon almost 
exclusively. Only in Revelation 21:7 does he use hious, in quoting 2 Samuel 
2;l4. Paul uses both huios and teknon. Romans 8:14-21 provides an interesting 

^ ___ example o f the facility with which Paul can pass from one term to the other.

b »s questionable it teknion is used to express this relationship. Jesuŝ  uses it< 
f  d it may not here reflect upon the adoptive relationship bu be:a_termof

fchn-s usag^ ita Sn, of as ^  »3:33

¿ 2 J S - f r V w -  37  .hough 0 .  «
, Teads teknia. [CW 2, p.226.]

C^ 2>P-226.
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te kn o n  is derived from tik te in  which means to bear or bring forth, te kn a  is the 
usual word for children in the New Testament and is used of both sexes, that is 
of son or daughter (cf. Luke 15:31; 16:25; Acts 7:5).1476

THE NATURE OF ADOPTION

Murray does not know whether the background to the term adoption comes from Semitic or

Graeco-Roman practice.1477

writes:

Since te kn o n  is derived from tik te in  we might readily suppose that the word 
te kn a  would reflect upon divine parentage by generation...in Johannine usage so 
much emphasis falls upon the fact those who are begotten o f  God bear 
lineaments o f him who has begotten them that we might readily conclude that in 
the background o f the term tekn o n  is the assumption that they are children by 
divine begetting.1478

^ must not be assumed that te kn o n  implies that we are children of God by regeneration:

Although it has been maintained in this connection that we become children o f 
God both by deed o f  adoption and by participation o f nature, it is not by any 
means so apparent that regeneration is to be co-ordinated with adoption as the 
way by which we become sons o f G od....It is questionable whether the 
generative act o f God in regeneration is to be construed as an aspect o f God s 
grace whereby we are constituted sons o f God.

lt is toward God the Father p a r  e x c e lle n c e  that the children of God sustain the relation of sons of 

°od* whilst regeneration is the work of the Holy Spirit. Adoption is a judicial or forensic 

togory; regeneration is a subjective work. That is, a person who is not a natural son is received 

rights and privileges of a son’ (Rm.8:15; Gal.4:5; Eph.l:5). Adoption is a forensic act 

Justification, because it describes the fact that we become sons by a  legal act, 'by a act of 

ton and instatement'.1480 This legal relationship is evident in John 1:12-13. Murray notes, 

to. [John] indicates [in John 1:12], is instituted by the bestowment o f a  right and this is to * 2

ltto the 
üke j.

‘S,°nshi

Uh7~  ------ -— ""t4nl(fem.
î S°ieriology II, p.36.

2, p.227.

Oriolo'SV//, p.36.
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be distinguished from the regeneration spoken of in verse 13...regeneration (v. 13), the reception 

°f Christ, the bestowal of authority, and becoming thereby children of God (v. 12)’. 1481

Those who have been called, regenerated and justified are now in a position to be adopted:

Calling, regeneration, pardon and justification are presupposed, and adoption 
supervenes upon the condition and status established by these other acts of God 
and initiates a status and introduces to a privilege which calling, regeneration 
and justification enlarged to the fullest extent do not themselves define or 
explicate....it is in the act of adoption that God becomes to the redeemed a Father 

■ ' in the highest sense that divine Fatherhood...can be predicated of creatures....

^option is the act of God, whereby those who have been justified, etc., are then declared to be 

of God, and are brought into God’s family. Adoption is the apex o f grace and privilege, 

SurPassing all other blessings of salvation.1483

THE SPIRIT OF ADOPTION

In̂ ^option we receive the Spirit of adoption. However, he does not constitute our adoption, for 

ls die consequence of it, bearing witness to its reality.1484

1 is die Father who sends the Spirit o f adoption. The Spirit witnesses to the fact of our adoption

^•8 :15 ; Gal.4:6). This has two elements: he creates and encourages within us confidence in

^  vvhich is the ‘reflex in our consciousness o f  our status; and the Spirit witness with our 
Spirit. l4s5

THE ADOPTION OF OUR BODIES

bodies of believers will be raised up on the last day, at the consummation of all things. This{g r
r e Ademption o f their bodies, the full fruition and maturation of their sonships. 1486 The 

Ve,ation of the sons o f God (Rm.8:19) ‘is but another aspect from which the glory to be

>482 9 ^  2, 
14*3 'bid 
'«84̂ 4

I«*

PP.228-229. 
P 228.

P 134
^ PP-295-299; CW2, pp.229-230,271-274.

'h o S 'P 229-
ans U PP.307-308.
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revealed in unto them is viewed...and not until [the saints] are glorified together with Christ will 

the body of Christ be manifested in its integrity and unity (cf.Col.3:3,4).’ 1487

THE TITLE “FATHER”

“Father” is the title of the first person of the trinity; he is immanently the Father. Due to this, it is 

appropriate that he sustains the name and role of Father in his relations with men. In John 20:17, 

Christ said that he was going to ascend to “my Father and your Father.” Christ always refers to 

his Father in the first person. It is the same Father in view when he says “your Father”, referring 

to the Father of the disciples. In variant forms, Jesus refers to “my Father in heaven”. In similar 

fashion he says to his disciples, “your Father who is in heaven” (Mt.5:16, 45, 48; 6:1; 7:11; 

hflU 1:25-26). The similarity of language leads us to believe that it is the same person referred to 

by both phrases. “The Father” and, often, ho theos are the particular titles of the first person 

(Rm.l5:6; 2 Cor.l:3; 11:31; Eph.l:3; Col. 1:3; 1 Pet.l:3). “God the Father” denotes the first 

Person, also (Gal. 1:1; Eph.6:23; Phil.2:ll; 1 Thes.l.l; 2 Thes.l:2; 1 Tim.2:2; Tit.l:4; Jm.l:27 (?); 

i Pet. 1:2; 2 Pet. 1:17; 2 Jh 3; Jude 1; Rv.l:6). God is called the Father of believers and he is also 

distinguished from Jesus (Rm.l:7; Gal.1:3-4; Phil.4:20; Col. 1:2; 1 Thes.l:3; 3:11, 13; 2 Thes.l:l; 
2:16).1488

COMMENT

CALVIN

of gospel
begin with, Calvin makes it clear that there are two central blessings in salvation, ‘The sum of

Gospel is, not without good reason, made to consist in repentance and forgiveness of sins.’ 
Tk
ftese blessings are also known as newness of life and reconciliation, respectively. 1489 

Existential reconciliation is doing service therefore for justification by faith, according to Calvin. 

*n Surr>, blessings which are not internal are objective to us, although received through union with 

Christ. In reference to union with Christ, to the subjective belongs existential redemption,

• í r r  -----------------------------
i * lbii. P-303.
>489 2, pp.231-232.

■**«.3:3:1.
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repentance, regeneration, sanctification and faith; to the objective belongs justification, existential 

ademption, forgiveness, existential reconciliation, and adoption.

Reconciliation

In his exegesis of 2 Corinthians 5:19-20, Calvin makes reconciliation continually synonymous 

with the forgiveness of sins.1490 He also says:

And truly faith does not justify us for any other reason, than that it reconciles us 
unto God; and that it does so, not by its own merit; but because we receive the 
grace offered to us in the promises, and no doubt of eternal life, being fully 
persuaded that we are loved by God as sons....But we apprehend righteousness 
by faith, when God freely reconciles us to himself.1491

I11 other words, faith reconciles us to God, and upon this we are justified. What Calvin means is 

ftis: the sacrifice of Christ which we put our faith in- historical reconciliation- is the means by 

Which God’s enmity is propitiated and we are thereby made at peace with God- existential 

^conciliation. Christ’s righteousness as embodied in his sacrifice covers our unrighteousness. In 

exchange we are justified.

clause ‘and no doubt of eternal life, being fully persuaded that we are loved by God as sons’ 

ls a reference, probably, to the assurance of faith. For of Romans 10:14, Calvin comments:

...we cannot rightly pray unless we are persuaded for certain of success. He is 
not here referring to implicit faith, but that certainty which our minds conceive 
o f His fatherly kindness, when He reconciles us to Himself by the Gospel and 
adopts us as His children. By this confidence alone we have access to Him, as 
we are also taught in Eph.3.12.1492

W s  fatherly kindness is the impulse with which he reconciles us to himself and adopts us. In 

the chapter Faith, etc., we saw that Calvin believed that the Spirit of adoption witnesses to our 

souls of our salvation, creating confidence in his word. The Spirit of adoption witnesses to our 

^conciliation, thus proving it. Is there the suggestion by Calvin that adoption is a basis for 

justification?

1490 
,491 r
i49j Genesis, p.407. 

Romans, pp.230-231.
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Justification by faith and adoption

To answer this, let us examine the relationship between adoption and justification, according to 

Calvin. Referring to the witness of the Spirit to our adoption, Calvin says, ‘the fatherly 

•ndulgence of God, by which He forgives His people the infirmity of the flesh and the sins under 

which they still labour’. 1493 The Spirit of adoption brings forgiveness. Justification by faith in 

Calvin’s system was considered as a definitive event. However, forgiveness to Calvin is ongoing, 

the fruit of justification; continuous forgiveness is a “witness” to justification. If the “witness” of 

the Spirit of adoption brings forgiveness, it is possible that adoption is synonymous with 

Justification by faith.

Als°> Calvin says of adoption, ‘none others are reckoned the sons of God, than they in whom the 

Promise is ratified by faith.’ 1494 [emphasis ours] “Reckon” is a term he uses of justification. 

Calvin also comments, ‘adoption comes, not by the merit o f  the law, but from the grace of faith.’ 

[emphasis ours] 1495 When Calvin otherwise refers to merit he invariably does so in the context of 

Salvation by works contrasted to justification by faith.

^he picture being established is this: justification is God’s declaration that we are just in his sight. 

This is because we have put on the Son, our reconciliation. Because it is Son that we have put on, 

We also are sons. God can therefore declare us righteous. In short, to Calvin, those justified are 

s°us; more precisely, justification is the declaration that we are sons.

Calvin makes a distinction between adoption and eijouoia in John 1:12. Of John 1:12, he says in 

^ferring to adoption that believers possess the ‘rights of adoption’; and that t$ouoia means 

honour’ and ‘being reckoned worthy’. By faith ‘we attain the right of adoption as the sons of 

^°d. And inasmuch as He is the only Son of God, this honour does not belong to us at all except 

s° far as we are members’ of him .1496 [emphasis ours] Calvin is arguing that the deeds of sonship 

are given to us when we are united to the Son by faith. Upon this, we are reckoned worthy sons, 

^  is, justified. By efcuoia in John 1:12, Calvin also means ‘power’. This ‘power is given to 

Ihose who already believe’, he says. ‘Power’, on this occasion, is the equivalent of “right” or 

reckoned as worthy”. In fact, he says that “power” is deliverance from ‘condemnation’, so that

p. 168.
49.
s, p.76.
1, pp. 17-18.
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sinners ‘suddenly began to be sons of God.’ 1497 We saw in Regeneration, how Calvin said that 

sonship begins in secret regeneration, yet here he seems to say that it begins in adoption and 

justification. The way of solving this riddle is to consider the difference between the grace of 

adoption and e^ouoia. The latter refers to the deeds of sonship, the formal declaration of it; the 

former refers to the creation of the nature of sons unto that deed.

^«generation and adoption

The plot thickens. Calvin adds, ‘For if faith regenerates us so that we are the sons of God, and if 

God breathes faith into us from heaven, the grace of adoption offered to us by Christ is obviously 

n°t only potential but actual, as they say.’ 1498 The grace of adoption is said to equate to 

^generation by faith and the impartation of faith. Yet, regeneration by faith is, as we saw before, 

sanctification, according to Calvin. The solution to this difficulty is to see that, on this occasion, 

^option is serving to mean the simple concept of sonship. This being so, to the human eye- as 

We pointed out in Regeneration- regeneration (or adoption) begins when we are sanctified.

The witness of the Spirit

h is universally accepted that the witness of the Spirit to our adoption is distinct to our adoption. 

Galvin writes:

Adoption by God precedes the testimony of adoption given by the Holy Spirit.

But the effect is the sign of the cause. And you dare to call God your Father 
only by the instigation and incitement of the Spirit of Christ.

Therefore it is certain that you are sons of God.

This means, as [Paul] often teaches elsewhere, that the Spirit is the earnest and 
pledge of our adoption, so that we are surely convinced of God’s Fatherly 
attitude towards u s .1499

The Old Testament

Commenting on Galatians 4:1, Calvin says that the fathers of the Old Testament partook of the 

Sauie adoption as we participate in the New Testament. 1500 * To him, Romans 8:15 alludes to the 

^uiaitic covenant:

1498^.^.17.
I499 ̂  1-H, P-17.
>soo Motions, p.75.

Galatians, p.71.
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To the outward eye appeared nothing but slavery. Paul says the same thing to 
the Romans (chapter 8.15), “Ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to 
fear.” Those holy fathers, though inwardly they were free in the sight of God, 
yet in outward appearance were no different from slaves and so are related to 
their mother’s [covenant of Sinai’s] condition.1501

Again:

As, therefore, under the law there was the spirit of bondage which oppressed the 
conscience with fear, so under the Gospel there is the spirit of adoption, which 
gladdens our soul with the testimony of our salvation....There is, therefore, no 
other remedy for pacifying our souls than when God forgives us our sins, and 
deals kindly with us as a father with his children.1502

EVALUATION

The Old Testament

Murray fails to root his doctrine of adoption within an old covenant context. In other words, the 

New Testament huiothesia paradigm is the Old Testament huiothesia paradigm. H. Ridderbos 

Writes, 'The term [adoption] stems from Hellenistic world of law; its content, however, must not 

ke inferred from the various Roman or Greek legal systems...but must rather be considered 

against the OT redemptive-historical background of the adoption of Israel as sons of God.'1503

The Old Testament “nature” of New Testament adoption is seen from other perspectives, in 

Particular those of inheritance and freedom.

The inheritance of the saints
For example, we might look at the Old Testament background to the “inheritance-heir” theme of 

O ption  in Romans 8. Romans 8:17 comments that the children of God are "heirs of God, and 

^•heirs with Christ." What is meant by these phrases? Murray believes that by "heir of God" is 

meant that the sons of God are partakers of God's inheritance that he 'has laid up for them.’ This 

lnheritance is that which Christ received as co-heir with believers. The believer’s inheritance is, 

due to union with Christ, participation in his messianic glory, says Murray. He also argues that

i5o2 lbid-> P-86. 
iso3 ̂ 0m<*ns, p. 169.
n Paul, pp. 197-198. Present scholarship has determined that the term huiothesia in Paul is actually 

°man in origin.
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the idea of "heirs of God" includes the notion of inheriting God. 1504 Murray makes no explicit 

connection between the Abrahamic promise and the inheritance of Romans S.

Now, let: us look at Romans 4. In Romans 4:13, Abraham is described as the heir of the world. 

Not only Abraham but all the faithful are heirs of the world (vl4). What is meant by "world"? 

Murray's definition is hard to surpass- Romans 4 does not describe adoption, to him. Of the 
world" he says:

We naturally think of the promise to Abraham that in him all the families of the 
“ earth would be blessed (Gen. 12:3) and the correlative promises given later (cf.

Gen. 13:14-17; 15:4, 5, 18-21; 17:2-21; 22:15-18). In the light of Pauline 
teaching as a whole, however, we cannot exclude from the scope of this promise, 
as defined by the apostle, the most inclusive messianic purport. It is defined as 
the promise to Abraham that he should be heir of the world, but it is also a 
promise to his seed and, therefore, can hardly involve anything less than world
wide dominion promised to Christ and to the spiritual seed of Abraham in him.
It is a promise that receives its ultimate fulfilment in the consummated order of 
the new heavens and the new earth.1505

Notice two things in Murray's definition: the messianic purport of the promise; and the 

inheritance of a literal heavens and earth. Is his exegesis of the inheritance of Romans 4 

^mpatible with his exegesis of the inheritance of Romans 8, or are there two different 

inheritances? Murray never makes himself clear. Turning to the biblical teaching on Abraham 

the patriarch will unveil that both passages do have the same concept in mind. Abraham was to 

inherit the land (Gen. 17:8; Gal.3:18). The land was bound up with God being Israel's God 

(Gen. 17; 1-7). This would suggest that the inheritance of the land had no meaning without God 

being Israel's God. Which in turn suggests that to have God was the reason behind receiving the 

land. God also declares to Abraham that he would be his "portion" or "reward" (Gen. 15:1). 

Ghrist, the seed of Abraham (Gal.3:16), receives glory, and consequently rules over the whole 

Physical earth (Mat.27:18). This "world" is one which God inhabits; to inherit the world is to 

inherit God. To put it more clearly, for Christ to have received glory was to receive authority, 

to receive God as his portion.1506

°mans 4 does not mention “adoption”. Yet, Romans 4 refers to the same theology as Romans 8. 
Th'•ns suggests that justification by faith and adoption are two ways of describing the same event or

>504
isos ̂ 0fnans 1, pp.298-299.
is* p.142.

Moo, Romans, pp.504-506. Cf., Calvin, Romans, pp.91,168; Galatians, p.86; Hebrews, p.200.
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action whereby God secured for his people an inheritance. Further, the inheritance of Romans 4 

is the kingdom of God. If so, then the inheritance of Romans 8 is also probably the kingdom of 

God. Which means that adoption brings us into the family and kingdom of God. In fact, they are 

two ways of describing the same realm and relationship: we are princely sons.

Another way of describing the inheritance is to say that the Spirit is the inheritance. In Galatians 

3;14, the Spirit is specifically named as the inheritance of the saints (cfi, Gal.3:2, 5; cfi, 

Eph.l:14). In Galatians 3:14, Paul is referring to the doctrine of justification. It is as the new 

world Spirit, the resurrection Spirit, that the Spirit raises us from the dead unto justification and 

^option. To inherit him is to enter the atmosphere of the new world; he and it zxq functionally 

synonymous.1507

The freedom of the saints

Coming to the doctrine of freedom, we once more come across Old Testament concepts, since the 

freedom referred to is from bondage to the Mosaic dispensation.

freedom comes through faith, and is proved by adoption. Calvin writes, ‘The fact of their being 

fre children of God proves their freedom. How? By faith in Christ,; for to all who believe in Him 

Is given the privilege of being the sons of God. Therefore it is at the same time brought to pass 

frat we are set free by faith when we are adopted by means of it.’ 1508

To be a son, in Pauline language, is to be free from the bondage of the law, "So the law was put in 

charge to lead us to Christ that we might be justified by faith. Now that faith has come, we are no 

longer under the supervision of the law You are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus" * •

The kinship between adoption, inheritance and justification is found in other texts. Galatians 3:26-29 
j^ys, "You are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus, for all of you who were baptised into Christ 

clothed yourselves with Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for 
^°u are all one in Christ Jesus. If you belong to Christ, then you are Abraham's seed, and heirs according 
3° the promise." To be a son is to put on Christ, is to be Abraham's offspring, is to be an heir. In Galatians
•6. 10-14, Abraham's offspring are those who are of faith. The faith spoken of here is that which leads to 
stification, "Consider Abraham: ‘He believed God and it was counted to him as righteousness’ ". "All 
ho rely on observing the law are under a curse, for it is written: ‘Cursed is everyone who does not 
ntinue to do everything written in the Book of the Law.’ Clearly no one is justified before God by the 
% because, ‘The righteous will live by faith.’ The law is not based on faith; on the contrary, ‘The man 
° does these things will live by them.’ Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law by becoming a 

j j j 6. for us, for it is written: ‘Cursed is everyone who is hung on a tree.’ He redeemed us in order that the 
®Ssin8 given to Abraham might come to the Gentiles through Christ Jesus, so that by faith we might 

u^vethe Spirit"
Romans, p.68.
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(Gal.3:24-26), and, "So you are no longer a slave, but a son; and since you are a son, God has 

made you also an heir", (Gal.4:7). In Romans, Paul, in the same breath, moves from speaking 

about the freedom involved in justification, to that same freedom in adoption (Rm.8:l-13; cf., 

Rm.8:14-17). Deliverance from bondage of the law and freedom, in the Pauline epistles, 

specifically Romans and Galatians, is united with the doctrines of justification (Rm.5:l, 9-11, 12- 

21; 8:1-3; Gal.3:l-25; 4:8-5:1) and sanctification (as traditionally defined) (Rm.6-7; 8:4-13).

The forensic nature of justification

Murray's case for the forensic nature of adoption is that it is an objective status conferred, a 

relationship established, and is therefore judicial. Yet, the mere conferring of an objective status 

*s not a legal or forensic category. His view is the same as Calvin’s understanding of tl;ouoia in 

John 1:12. However, as with justification, the doctrine of forensic adoption as taught by Calvin 

^ d  Murray encounters the difficulty of declaring someone to be a son when they are not in 

reality sons. Of course, Calvin says that believers are sons before and at the point of faith. This 

does not, however, deal with his concept of adoption proper or efruoia. Before the point of 

^ououx, the son is not forensically a son. The answer, as with justification by faith, is to make 

faith God’s declaration of sonship, because faith is the expression of the resurrection Spirit, the 

spirit of the Son.

Adoption and two aeon theology

Throughout this thesis, we have argued that in Pauline thought, at least, theology is divided into 

two eschatological realms or provinces: the realm of negativity, that is, the Mosaic 

dispensation and the cross; and the province of positiveness, that is, the new covenant 

dispensation and the resurrection. Included in this framework is the Pauline doctrine of 

Ademption: redemption was discovered to belong to the province of the cross. Further, 

Ademption was seen as the necessary platform upon which to place the doctrines of adoption and 

justification. This would fit in with Calvin's exegesis of Romans 8:15- though we are not 

Su8gesting that Calvin believed the same. We no longer have the spirit of the old Mosaic 

dispensation, the dispensation of bondage, for we have been redeemed from it and have received 

d*e Spirit of the new dispensation, the Spirit of adoption.

if We develop Murray’s baptism into Christ theology of Romans 6, we think it right to say that if 

Christ was our representative, then whatever happens to us in our experience, say adoption, must 

aIso have happened to Christ in his experience. If we were adopted in Christ s resurrection, and
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he was our representative, then he must also have been adopted. Adam sinned, and so his seed 

sinned in him; their sin comes from him. For Calvin, we were adopted when we were baptised 

into Christ’s death and resurrection. 1509 * Murray does not resort to such language. Gaffin 

develops Murray’s doctrine of our baptism into Christ’s death and resurrection, and uses it to 

eventually say that our adoption occurred when we were existentially raised in union with Christ. 

1510 If we develop Gaffin’s thesis- which is based on Murray’s theology- then the moment of 

Christ’s own resurrection was also the moment we were adopted. His adoption is fulfilled in our 

lives when we come to faith in Christ: we are existentially resurrected unto adoption. Moreover, 

h is consummated when we are raised bodily from the dead.

Further, if  the ranr-Spirit distinction is considered, then there might be a different understanding 

°f existential adoption. Christ’s adoption was the moment he was endued with Spirit, says 

Baffin. If our adoption is patterned after Christ’s, then we receive adoption when we are endued 

with the Spirit. It is in this manner that we are “declared to be sons of God with power.” This 

declaration is, on the face of it, a witness. The immediate problem with our theory is that the 

texts referring to the Spirit of adoption refer to the Christian receiving assurance from God. This 

is not an insurmountable difficulty, however. If our justification is definitive and continuous, and 

if we bear in mind the co-ordination and interrelation between justification and adoption, then it is 

Possible that the witness of the Spirit referred to in Paul is the progressive aspect of adoption.1511

Fhe freedom referred to by Paul belongs to the province of the resurrection. It is the inevitable 

^ i t  of redemption from slavery from the law. Adoption is the act by which we are united to the 

Son of God and, in him, considered as sons of God. Justification is the same event wherein by 

frith we sons are considered free from condemnation. That is, our resurrection, which is God’s 

declaration, is a pronouncement of our sonship and of our innocence as sons. Thus, we in some 

Measure can agree with Calvin making justification and adoption synonymous.

isio Gala(ians, p.68 
^Resurrection & Redemption, pp. 132-133.
Ilf M̂otice the parallels between die “Spirit of adoption” and the other usages of “Spirit”. The "Spirit of 
,u .sets the believer free from the law of sin and death (Rm.8:2). The Spirit of adopdon is gi\the
like

; given because
sinner has been delivered from the law, and is there to remind him of this (Rm.8.15, Gal.4.6-8). This is 
1 saying that "we live according to the Spirit" (Rm.8:4-5). The "Spirit is life and peace , the Spirit of 

Adoption witnesses to the fact of our being at peace with our Father, due to being his sons (Rm.8:15; 
Ual.4.6). We are "controlled" by the Spirit, the Spirit of God and Christ who "lives in us" (Rm.8.9). Those 

are sons have "received" the Spirit of adoption (Rm.8:15; Gal.4:5). The Spirit enables us to "put to
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So Murray’s insistence that adoption is the pinnacle of all soteric blessings is only partly correct, 

it is correct in that it reflects the intimacy of the union we have with Christ and thereby with the 

Father. However, adoption is not to be seen as a greater blessing than justification by faith.

CONCLUSION

^  our introduction, Sinclair Ferguson cited John Murray as one of the modem day theologians 

who has sought to recover the status of the doctrine of adoption. To him we are indeed indebted 

for his erudition and skill in rediscovering and re-emphasising more o f the fullness o f the doctrine 

°f adoption.

When we consider Calvin’s own doctrine of adoption, with its two perspectives, we see that 

adoption proper or efcuoux is considered as the equivalent of justification. There is also the 

overlap in the content of both adoption and justification in the form of the doctrines of freedom 

and inheritance. When these two things are considered, it is not so surprising that Reformed 

theology had subsumed adoption under justification by faith or made it its equivalent.

The near synonymy of justification by faith and adoption does not allow adoption per se to be »he 

acme of salvific blessings, as Murray says. Even Calvin’s wider description o f adoption, which 

^braced the general concept of sonship, did not allow this. For him, sonship was the great 

blessing of the church. This does not undermine his view of justification, because he believed 

that it is as sons that we are declared as righteous.

Central to adoption, as with justification, is the doctrine of the death and resurrection motif. 

Christ was adopted into the province of the resurrection. Our spiritual resurrection is our 

adoption, in union with the adopted Son. Murray’s notion of forensic adoption was rejected 

because it made sonship an objective fiction. Faith is adoption, because it is spiritual resurrection 

°r the giving of the Spirit.

Cnlike Murray, we argued that there is probably a progressive adoption; because adoption is 

lriextricably bound with the Spirit, his witness to our adoption may mean that we are continuously

death
spirit

the misdeeds of the body" (Rm.8:13), which is the leading of the Spirit; all those who are led by the 
are the sons of God (Rm.8:13-14).
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adopted, especially when we consider that justification is ongoing, as well as definitive, and that 

both justification and adoption are nearly synonymous.

To continue our thesis concerning the Pauline two aeon theology, it was argued that Paul assigned 

die doctrine of adoption, with its concomitants of inheritance and freedom, to the province of the 

resurrection.

The next step in Murray’s ordo is Sanctification.
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Chapter 16: Sanctification

Christian has been united to Christ in justification and adoption, believes Murray. Both of 

these doctrines were forensic or objective in nature. Salvation or union is meaningless without 

the new life that the believer has received expressing itself in the life of the believer. Only the 

man submissive to the word of God will be able to heed the command, “Be holy, for I am holy”.

But how. accurate is Murray’s view? If justification is expressed in faith, as we have argued, what 
Part does sanctification play? These are the questions we will answer in the rest of the chapter.

STATEMENT

REASONS FOR STUDYING SANCTIFICATIO N

Rome has perverted the doctrine of justification by faith. Rome thinks that justification is 

renovation and sanctification or the infusion of grace. Protestantism regards justification as 

God’s declarative act on the basis of Christ’s righteousness.

Some Protestants equate justification with ethical moralism, overlooking the work o f the 

Holy Spirit. Pelagians consider man to be essentially good, and that all he needs is 

improvement. The bible, however, tells us that man is totally depraved.

In scripture, there is the tension between gift and demand, law and grace, etc.. These tensions 

need to be understood.

There is the necessary distinction between progressive and definitive sanctification. A 

Progressive work cannot be applied to justification.

* Sanctification has personal implications, demanding holiness o f the individual and the 

church. 1512

Sanctification II, p.60.
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DEFINITIVE SANCTIFICATION

The terms used

Hagiazw. Definitive sanctification is a non-repetitive, once-for-all event, unlike progressive 

sanctification, which by nature is continuous. Paul says to the church in Corinth that it has been 

sanctified, called to be saints (1 Cor. 1:2); and he later comments that it has been washed, 

sanctified, and justified (1 Cor.6:l 1). Apparently, Paul places sanctification in the same category 

as the definitive acts of calling, regeneration and justification. “Sanctified” is also used in a 

definitive sense in 2 Timothy 2:21. In Ephesians 5:25f, Paul says, “Christ loved the church and 

gave himself for it, that he might sanctify it, having cleansed it by the washing o f water by the 

Word”. It is probable that the sanctification spoken o f is explained in the words “by the washing 

of water by the word”. In Acts 20:32 and 26:18, “the sanctified” may refer to the final 

sanctification in the age to come, but Paul’s usage in his writings would favour the view that it 

denotes the sanctification of believers.1513

^Qgiasmos. The substantive “sanctification” also connotes definitive sanctification (1 Thes.4:7;

2 Thes.2:13-14).15,4

Kathark». hHhartsmos. The terms for purification are used to denote definitive sanctification 

(Acts 15:9; Eph.5:26; Tit.2:14).1515

The character of definitive sanctification

leaching. No passage more precisely describes definitive sanctification than Romans 6:1- 
7:6.

Verse 2 says “We who died to sin, how shall we still live in it?” The aorist «meavopev (“died”)
*s properly rendered “we who died”, and not as “we that are dead to sin” (A.V.).

in the aorist tense, and therefore denotes a definitive act in the past. The apostle is telling us that 

the believer has made a once-for-all definitive breach with sin, and no longer lives m the realm of

2, pp.277-278.
-  ibid., p.278 Murray thinks that hagiasmos always denotes a status and never a process (1 Cor.1.30; 1 
^ .4 :3 , 4 > 7 ;' 2 Thes.2:13; 1 Tim.2:15; Heb.l2:14; 1 Petl:2). To Murray, the goal of definitive 
^notification is ‘the holiness of heart and of life without which no man shall see the Lord (cf. Heb. 12.14,1 
is?sr.I:2°; 1 Thes.4:3,4,7).’ [Romans 1, p.234.] 

idem.
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SU1 (cf., Pss.37:35-36; 103:15-16). Therefore, for a man to live in sin is to reveal that he is not a 
true believer.1516

h  union with Christ, we died and rose with him (see Union with Christ). Romans 6:3 tells us that 

the believer has been baptised into Christ's death. Baptism signifies union (cf., 1 Cor. 10:2; 1:13; 

Matt.28:19). To be baptised into Christ's death is to be united to his death. More specifically, it 

is baptism into all that he is and every stage of his mediatorial activity. 1517 Christ died to sin 

(vlO). In his death, he was identified with sin in such a way that he bore its guilt and power. The 

Power of sin ruled over him in that he lived his life under the curse of sin and died, but by his 

resurrection he conquered it, once-for-all. 1518 As his death and resurrection were once-for-all 

events, so the believer’s existential death and resurrection are also definitive events (w 8-9 ).1S19

Old man” in Romans 6:6; 1520 Ephesians 4:22-24;1521 and Colossians 3:9-10 1522 is described by 
Murray:

...to the effect that the old man has been crucified...the definitive cleavage with 
the world of sin, which union with Christ ensures. The old man is the 
unregenerate man; the new man is the regenerate man created in Christ Jesus 
unto good works. It is no more feasible to call the believer a new man and an 
old man, than it is to call him a regenerate man and an unregenerate.1523

A prima facie  interpretation of Colossians 3:9-10 corroborates the exegesis o f Romans 6:6 that 

Says the old man has been once-for-all crucified and no longer indwells the believer. As for 

Ephesians 4:22-24, its close parallel with Colossians 3:9-10 suggests that it conveys a decisive 

breach with sin. Further, the “old man” is a man who lives in vice. It is not possible that a 

believer could lead such a life. This is corroborated by, “You, however, did not come to know 

Christ that way” (v20), for this quote reveals that Christians answer to a radically different 

dentification. Thus, the Ephesians had “learnt” of Christ by the removal o f the old man. If the

,S17 Romans 1, pp.212-213; CW2, pp.278-279..
lsia 1, pp.213-215.
is,9 ibid., pp.224-225.
i520 * id.,pp223-224.

“For we know that our old self was crucified with [Christ] so that the body of sin might be rendered

You were taught, with regard to your former way of life, to put off your old self, which is being 
0rnxpted by its deceitful desires; to be made new in the attitude of your minds; and to put on the new self, 

to be like God in true righteousness and holiness.”
"Do not lie to each other, since you have taken off your old self with its practices and have put on the 

e'v self, which is being renewed in knowledge in the image of its Creator.”
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°ld man has been taken off, its corollary is that the new man has been put on (which is also to 

have “learnt” Christ). 1524

As for the “new man” mentioned in these verses, he ‘is surely the new creation’ spoken of in 2 

Corinthians 5:17 and Ephesians 2:10.1525

Romans 6. The believing sinner used to- before he accepted Christ freely from the heart- give 

himself to the obedience o f bondservice to sin unto death that kept him from true righteousness 

(w6, 13, 16-17, 19, 20; cf., Jh.8:34; Lk.l6:13). 1526 Sin, that is our lusts, used to reign and 

express themselves in our mortal physical body (vl2; cf., w 6, 8, 10, 11).152 The believer used 

to be under the dominion of law (vl4). “Law”, here, means law as principle, and does not denote 

the Mosaic economy, for freedom from subjection to the Mosaic economy ‘does not of itself 

Place persons in the category o f being under grace.’ 1528 All men are under the law (vl4), and are 

the bondservants of sin. 1529 The phrase “under law” (mro vojiov) is used in 6:14-15. For Murray, 

h designates law as a principle, as commandment. 1530 Murray is forced to this conclusion 

because Paul is speaking also to Gentiles in chapter 6.

h  Romans 6:5, Paul is not dealing with physical but spiritual death and resurrection. Our old 

Regenerate man, the old self or ego, was crucified with Christ (v6). The once-for-all death of 

Christ entails that the death o f the old man in union with him is also once-for-all; the old man 

cannot be re-crucified any more than Christ can be. The consequence o f the "old man" being 

Crucified is the putting away of the "body o f sin". This is the physical body of the individual 

believer, the body controlled by sin .1531 *

^°mans 6:7 literally says that we have been "justified (SeSiKauotai) from sin". This is not 

Justification by faith, the usual meaning o f the term "justification" in the Pauline epistles. The

iS24 Principles o f Conduct, pp.216, 218. See, CW 2, pp.285-293.
, *bid., pp.214-217. The aorist infinitives anoGcoQai and €v6ixjoo0<u in Ephesians 4:22-24 and Colossians 
•9*10, do not have an imperitival force. Therefore, it is preferable to construe them as ‘infinitives of 

describing a definitive content [Principles o f Conduct, pp.214-215.]
ibidem.

«bid., pp. 221-222, 226-227, 231-232, 235. By “death” in 6:16 is meant death in all its facets,
laminating in eternal damnation (cf., 1 Thes.l:9).
«52« !bid-> p.227. 
is29 !bid-, pp.228-229.
1530 !dem-
1531 ,bid-> PP-228, 231.

Romans 1, p.220.
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context has unfolded the believer’s breach with the power of sin in his life. Therefore, 

"justification" denotes sanctification (cf., Jh. 12:31).1532

The believer is one who is obedient unto righteousness in all its aspects. Obedience culminates in 

the righteousness o f the new heavens and earth (vl6) and eternal life (v22). 1533 It is upon the 

indicative o f sin being unable to reign in our lives- it is impossible for it to reign- that Paul says 

that we must not let it reign in our lives (vl2). 1534 The man who has been freed from sin (w 7, 

18) is no longer under the law, but under grace (vl4). ‘Believers have come under all the 

resources o f redeeming and renewing grace which find their epitome in the death and resurrection 

of Christ.’ 1535 The believer is to present himself to God as a slave of righteousness, because he 

has been delivered once-for-all from sin (w l3 , 19).1536 The believer is now a bondservant unto 

sanctification (vl9). In verses 19 and 22, ayiaonoc does not refer to progressive sanctification, 

‘hut to the state of holiness or consecration’. This circumscribes the definitive breach with sin the 

believer has made.1537

Romans 7. The “brothers” whom Paul speaks to in verse 1 are those who know the law. “Law” 

^ this case denotes the Old Testament, particularly the Mosaic law. Paul uses “law” in this 

manner in 3:19; 5:13; 1 Corinthians 9:8-9; 14:21, 24 and Galatians 3:10. 19. This law has 

dominion over a man so long as he lives.1538

In verse 4, it says that we “died to the law through the body o f Christ,” that we “might belong to 

Mother, to him who raised us from the dead, in order that we might bear fruit to God.” Because 

>n the illustration o f verses 1-4 it is the husband who is said to have died, we would have expected 

that verse 4 would convey that the law had died. But it is the believer that is said to have died to 

the law through the body of Christ. Nowhere else in the Pauline writings is there mention o f the 

law dying (cf., 7:6; Gal.2:19).1539 The law the believer is freed from is the same law referred to 

in 6:14;1540 law as a principle and power. There is a dislocation, for in the illustration in verses 1-

,533 ibid, pp.2 2 2 .
is* **<*., PP.231,237.
1 5 3 5 *id., p.227.
15 3 6  :bid., p.229.
1 5 3 7 *bid., pp.228, 234.
, 5 3 8 ibid., p.234.
1 5 3 9 ‘bid., pp.239-240.
iS40lbid»PP-239-242. 

‘bid., p.243.
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3, it is the church who is the wife, and it is the husband, Christ, who dies. Paul fails to carry out 

the ‘precise terms of the parallel’:

The main point in the application (vs.4) is how we may be released from the law.
In this latter case there cannot be release by a method that literally follows the 
pattern of analogy drawn from marital relations. But, nevertheless, there is a 
death of the husband in the other case. And this death is our death to the law in 
the death of Christ.1541

Union with Christ in his death must never be severed from union with the resurrected Lord. ‘It is 

'«lion with him, therefore, not only in the virtue and power o f that historical event but union with 

him now and for ever in that identity that belongs to him as the resurrected Lord...and [Christ’s] 

immortality seals the indissolubility o f [the] marital bond (cf Eph.5:22-23).’ 1542

The believer is now free from bondage to the old written Mosaic law (2 Cor.3:6) in order to serve 

God by the Spirit.1543

Peter’s teaching. 1 Peter 2:24 says, “Who his own self bare our sins in his body upon the tree, in 

0rder that we, having died to sins, might live to righteousness” (KJV). Avoytvo\xtvoi (“having 

died”) is hapax legomenon in the New Testament, and must be given the force o f “having died”, 

hi this passage the thought is the same pattern found in Paul. Once more, Since, therefore, 

Christ hath suffered in the flesh, arm yourselves also with the same mind, because he who hath 

suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin, to the end that no longer should he live the rest of his 

time in the flesh to the lusts of men but to the will of God (1 Pet.4:l-2) (KJV). Just as Christ 

suffered in the flesh, so the believer has suffered once-for-all in the flesh. “Suffered in the flesh” 

is the indicative, and the consequence o f ceasing from sin is an imperative. This pattern is 

reminiscent o f Paul’s system .1544

J°hn ’S teaching. A particularly relevant text is 1 John 3:6-9, “No-one who lives in him keeps on 

s«ming. No-one who continues to sin has either seen him or known him. Dear children, do not 

iet anyone lead you astray. He who does what is right is righteous, just as he is righteous. He 

wtio does what is sinful is of the devil, because the devil has been sinning from the beginning. 

The reason the Son of God appeared was to destroy the devil’s work. No-one who is bom of God

lS41~T7~!
1542 lbld> P-242.
1543 'bid., p.243.

'hid., pp.246-247.
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Will continue to sin, because God’s seed remains in him; he cannot go on sinning, because he has 

been born of God.” It is too much to say that this text teaches sinless perfection, for the scope of 

Ae cessation o f sin is commensurate with those who have been bom again. In the same epistle 

John himself leads us to the Father’s provision for our sin (1:7; 2:1), and expressly declares, “If 

we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us” (1:8). Our hope is 

that one day we will be conformed to the image of the Father (1 Jh.3:2). This hope is the basis 

for the believer’s immediate purification from sin (1 Jh.3:3). Finally, John implies that a brother 

will sin (1 Jh.5:16). 1545 *

Neither is sinless perfection evident in John 9:3, where of the man bom blind Jesus says, “Neither 

this man nor his parents sinned” (Jh.9:3). Jesus does not mean that the blind man or his parents 

never committed particular sins, but that it was not a particular sin that caused the man to be 

blind. And when Jesus says in John 9:41 that the Pharisees “should not have sin” (KJV), he is 

referring to the eradication of the Pharisee’s specific sin of self-complacency and self-infatuation, 

Pending their act of repentance. If Jesus had not spoken to the world, it would not have known 

sin (Jh. 15:22). ‘Obviously Jesus is speaking of the great sin o f rejecting him and his Father (cf. 
fo-3'.l9).’ 1546

There is a sin that leads to death and a sin that is not unto death (1 Jh.5:16-17). It is the latter sin 

font the believer commits and not the former. It is justifiable to conclude that the sin that the 

believer does not commit (1 Jh.3:6-9; 5:18) is the sin that is unto death. The sin that is unto death 

is identified in 1 John 4:2-3. The believer will not deny that Jesus came in the flesh (v2; cf.; 5:1), 

whereas the one with the spirit of antichrist will deny that Jesus came in the flesh (v3). The true 

believer cannot apostasize from the faith; he overcomes a world that is dominated by the evil one, 

by bis faith (1 Jh.5:4), and refuses the lust of the flesh (1 Jh.2:16). ‘It is, therefore, in these terms 

font we are to interpret the sin that the person begotten of God does not commit and cannot 

^mmit sin. ’ 1547

blurray concludes the section of definitive sanctification by this comment:

,S4sOF 2 , pp.280-281.
1545 fold., pp.281-282.
i5<7 fo»d, p.282.

»bid., pp.282-283.
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John’s language and patterns of thought differ from those of Paul, but the 
doctrine is to the same effect, that for every believer in Jesus the Christ and as 
the Son of God there is the decisive and irreversible breach with the world and 
with its defilement and power. And on the positive side the characterization is 
no less significant o f the radical differentiation from the realm of the wicked one. 
The person begotten of God does righteousness, loves and knows God, loves 
those who are begotten of God, and keeps the commandments of God (1 Jn.2:3- 
6, 29; 4:7, 20,21; 5:2, 3 ).1548

THE AGENCY IN DEFINITIVE SANCTIFICATION

faith and definitive sanctification
Our activity was not enlisted in Christ’s death and resurrection. We were also passive in the 

application of them:

...when these events are viewed as taking effect actually and practically in the 
persons concerned, we are not permitted to think of human agency as enlisted in 
the decisive breach with sin and commitment to holiness. Even faith may not be 
construed as the agency in death to sin and life to righteousness. The language 
used is clearly to this effect [(Rom.6:3, 4, 6, 17, 18; 7:4; Eph.2:4, 5)]. 
Furthermore, the bond that makes effective in us the efficacy of Jesus’ death and 
resurrection is union with Him. It is by the call of the Father that this union is 
established. And this call may never be defined in terms of human agency. 
Again the operative principle by which we are freed from the law o f sin and 
death is the Holy Spirit. Thus, the agency of all three persons is brought to bear 
upon this decisive change.1549

1548 ...
ibid., pp.283-284. Murray reviewed Dr W. E. Sangster’s The Path to Perfection. An Examination and 

^statement o f John Wesley’s Doctrine o f Christian Perfection (London, Hodder & Stoughton, 1943). 
lv‘Urray does not agree with Sangster’s argument that says that laxity in pressing toward the goal of all- 
jfcrvasive holiness arises from a belief that this end will not be accomplished in this life. The demands of 
^°d’s holiness do not slacken because of the failure of believers. Perfectionism disintegrates the organic 
Un% between the present and the future. Perfectionism says that holiness is concerned with moment by 
foment perfection, and in doing this it ignores the realities of the presence of the disembodied spirits with 
S“rist and the consummate glory of Christ, which ‘are brought to bear in the fullest way upon the life of 
oliness here and now. ’

Lesley’s doctrine of perfection is more consistent than that of his followers. However, he is most 
^consistent, for he does not contend for sinless perfection, nor for absolute and infallible perfection. He 

lowed ‘for infirmities, ignorance and mistakes, indeed for such shortcomings as needed forgiveness.’ 
ntire sanctification that came instantaneously upon the act of faith consisted in pure love, to Wesley. In 
°ri, he was concerned with sin’s presence in the believer and acts of sin, the immanent disposition of *he 

cart and overt acts.
•'fortunately, Wesley merely defined sin as “voluntary transgression of a known law”. Sin is lack of 

o°nformity to God’s law, whether that sin is known to the sinner or no, says Murray. There is the victory 
gVer the power of sin (Rm.6:14), and this is the portion of all believers. Perfectionists appeal to 1 John 3:9. 
vj11 .this is a most ineffective and illogical argument, for the text would require that every regenerate person 
î S'nlessly perfect. [CW, pp.308-311.]
. “Sanctification (the Law)”, Basic Christian Doctrines, editor: C. F. Henry, (Grand Rapids, Baker 
y62)> pp.231-232.
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Effectual calling, regeneration and definitive sanctification
The Father effectually calls men into fellowship with his Son (Jh.6:37, 44, 65). ‘The action 

bespeaks the radical character of the change.’ The Holy Spirit regenerates and instates us into the 

kingdom of God. In this, the momentous and definitive nature of God’s power is recorded:

While regeneration is an all-important factor in definitive sanctification, it would 
not be proper to subsume the latter under the topic ‘regeneration’. The reason is 
that what is most characteristic in definitive sanctification, namely, death to sin 
by union with Christ in his death and newness of life by union with him in his 

- resurrection, cannot properly be referred to regeneration by the Spirit. There is 
multiformity to that which occurs at the inception o f the Christian life, and each 
facet must be accorded its own particularity. Calling, for example, as the action 
of the Father, must not be defined in terms o f what is specifically the action of 
the Holy Spirit, namely, regeneration. Definitive sanctification, likewise, must 
be allowed its own individuality.1550

ft is difficult to ascertain, but Murray seems to be saying that there is one breach with sin that has 

three stages: effectual calling, regeneration and definitive sanctification. Each are pre-faith. 

Effectual calling is the work of the Father; regeneration the work o f the Spirit; and definitive 

sanctification is the activity o f Jesus Christ. 1551 The specific virtue o f Christ’s death and 

resurrection is the basis of the action o f both the Father and the Spirit.

to conclusion, the bearing of Jesus’ death and resurrection has upon sanctification has not been 

sufficiently appreciated. 1552 Union with Christ in his death and resurrection means a definitive 

breach with sin, ensuring that those who are recipients do not live unto themselves (Eph.2:l-6; 2 

Cor.5.14-15; Col.2:20-3:4 [3:1-3]; 1 Pet.4:l-4).1553

PROGRESSIVE SANCTIFICATION

The agent of progressive sanctification
h is the Father who progressively sanctifies the people o f God (Jh. 17:17; 15:2). Even so, the 

ff°ly Spirit is eminently the agent of sanctification (1 Thes.5:23; 2 Cor.3:18; Eph.l:17; 

K°m.8:13; Gal.5:22; Rm.5:5). ‘We are always liable to distort emphases. Out of deference to all 

^  stress that falls upon God’s agency in sanctification, we must not fall into the error of

issi pT 2, p.285.
'552 *ee> Soteriology II, p.63.

C^ 2, p.286.
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quietism and fail to take account of the activity of the believer himself. The imperatives directed 

to the believer imply nothing less [(Cf., Rm.6:13,19; 8:13; 2 Cor.7:l; Gal.5:16,25)]’. 1554

Definitive progressive sanctification

According to Romans 6:13, believers are to present themselves to God as those alive from the 

dead. The aorist tense ‘in this instance indicates the once-for-allness o f the dedication involved in 

our presentation of ourselves and of our members.’ 1555 It would seem that to Murray, this does 

not negate the believer’s responsibility to continue as a bondservant to G od.1556

Progressive sanctification ‘embraces both mortification and sanctification [sic],1557

fortification

‘in Romans 6 the accent falls upon...definitive transition...But in Romans 8:13 the apostle 

addresses believers and clearly intimates that their own agency is to be enlisted in putting to death 

the deeds of the body’. 1558 Romans 8:13 refers to believers mortifying the flesh, ‘ “Put to death” 

refers to activity on our part.’ 1559 The “body” has already been destroyed (Rm.6:6; 7:4, 6). This 

definitive event is the reason why Paul can exhort believers to put to death the deeds of the body. 

Colossians 3:5 is an exhortation bound to a reflection of definitive sanctification as found in 2:20, 

ye died with Christ from the rudiments o f the world, why as living in the world do you subject 

yourselves to ordinances?” (KJV), and 3:3, “For ye died, and your life is hid with Christ in God” 
(KJV).1560

Notification also contains transformation.1561

Transformation
The whole goal o f the redemptive process is conformity to the image o f Christ; it is also the goal 

°f sanctification (Rm.l2:2; 2 Cor.3:18; cf., Mt.l7:2; 9:3), therefore. 2 Corinthians 3:18 is the 

m°st instructive text concerning the goal o f transformation. Both beholding (Jh. 1.14; cf.,

1553 L-.< ^ . 2 8 7 .
]JJs Sanctification”, p.232. 
l5̂ Romans 1, p.228.
1557 ib«d., p.234.
1SS3 2, p.295.
> 5 5 9'dem.
is«) Romans 1, p.294.
Us, ibid-> PP.295-296.

O  2, p.297.
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Heb.l :3) and reflecting the glory o f Christ are implied in 2 Corinthians 3:18. It is from the Spirit 

of the Lord that transformation proceeds. This expression probably means “from the Lord of the 

Spirit”. Even so, a reference to the Spirit is present, referring back to verses 6 and 8 where the 

Spirit’s quickening, new covenant ministry is marked. It is the Spirit who glorifies Christ 
(Jh. 16:13-14).1562

The church is to grow in holiness (Eph.4:12-16; IPet. 2:2; 2 Pet.3:18; Phil. 1:9). The believer is to 

grow in knowledge of truth (Eph. 1:17-18; 4:13-15; 2 Pet.3:18). In proportion to the believer’s 

growth in knowledge is the increase of love, joy and peace. Love must increase (Phil. 1:9; 1 

Thes.3:12; 4:10). What ‘monstrosities and tragedies have marred the witness o f the church by 

failure to take account of the law o f growth! ’ 1563

The church, and not only the individual, is to progress in holiness. The growth o f the individual 

does not occur except in the church which is the Spirit’s fellowship. Eternal election was in 

Christ (Eph. 1:14); the believers’ redemption was accomplished in Christ (2 Cor.5:14-15; 

EPh.l;7); they are ushered into fellowship with Christ when redemption is applied (1 Cor. 1:9). 

Sanctification will be consummated only when the body of Christ is complete and presented 

without fault and blemish.1564 1565

The fact o f the individual’s inter-dependence with the body, the church (1 Cor. 12:26; Eph.4:ll- 

13; Cfi, Rm.l2:4ff; 1 Cor.l2:12ff; Col.2:19), exposes the peril of being absorbed in his own 

sanctification. An individual’s indifference to the sanctification of others interferes with his own 

sanctification. A lack o f concern for others is the manifestation o f a lack of zeal for the honour of 

Christ. The indifferent brother fails to enrich others by his ministry, and their consequent 

impoverishment disables them from ministering to him.

Nothing more appropriately expresses the growth of holiness in the believer, than the idea of the 

illness of Christ being imparted to him (Eph.4:11-13). What is this “fullness o f Christ”? To 

begin with, we will examine Colossians 1:19, “It pleased the Father that all the fullness should 

take up its abode in him” (KJV). Some say it reflects upon the fullness that belongs ontologically 

t° the eternal Son. This is not a correct reading, however. The text relates the mediatorial

2  ib‘d., pp.297-298.
1564 ,bid->PP-298-299.
1565 ibid-, P-299.

•bid., pp.299-300.
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fullness o f Christ. It is as Mediator that Christ is labelled “head of the body, the church” (vl8). 

“First begotten from the dead” (vl8) is a title derived from the virtue of his resurrection. Christ’s 

illness is the reason for pre-eminence being attributed to him. Also, if  verse 19 is interpreted 

ontologically, we have to answer how the Son derives his deity from the will of the Father, tor, 

Properly speaking, deity is not communicated. The “fullness” attributed to Christ is his 

mediatorial abundance in life, grace, truth, wisdom, knowledge, goodness, righteousness and 

Power. It is true, nevertheless, that Christ’s mediatorial glory is accorded to him only due to the 

fullness o f deity being ontologically h is .1566 1567 1568

Coming to Ephesians 1:23, what is meant by “fills”? Does it mean that he is continuing to 

receive his fullness? This cannot be so, because he is already perfectly full (Col. 1:9). Fills 

may refer to Christ being head over the whole cosmos (Eph.l:22), and filling all things 

(Eph.4:10). But “all in all” may merely refer to Christ filling the church thoroughly.

We must ask, what is the antecedent of “the fullness”, is it Christ or the church? Christ is not the 

antecedent. The syntax of verse 23 does not allow for the antecedent to be found in verse 22. 

Moreover, he would have to be the one who is the fullness of another person. He is not the 

fullness of the other members of the Trinity. Only he fills all in all (4:10). In what way is ihe 

church the fullness of Christ? Christ possesses the fullness (Col. 1:9; 2:9; Jh. 1:16). It is unto this 
fullness that the church attains (Eph.4:13). Christ is the mediatorial head o f the church. It might 

be that “fullness” denotes the church completing, complementing his headship (cf., Mt.9:16; 

tok.2:21). Preferable is another meaning. In Ephesians 3:19 and 4:13, “fullness” is used to 

«acribe ‘that which is the receptacle of something.’ The church is the receptacle o f Christ’s own 

fullness; the church is to become the fullness that Christ has. Therefore, this fullness is received 

by individuals only as they are members of the body, the church.1

R°mans 7:7-8:13
?:7'U a . Through the law is knowledge of sin (Rm.3:20). Paul expresses that his knowledge o f 

sm in his own experience arose from the good law exposing his sinful nature. The law 

deem ing covetousness, the tenth commandment, exposed the sin o f covetousness in his heart 
(Em.7:7).1569 * Sin was hidden, was dead, but it sprung to life and used the commandment to smite

---------------------------------
1567 lb,d-> Pp.301-302.
1568 lbid-, p.302.
is«!,lbid., pp.302-304.

Romans 1, pp.248-250.
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Paul (Rm.7:8). It is not correct to argue that, on this occasion, sin was not in existence because 

there was no law (Rm.4:15; cf., 5:13; 1 Cor. 15:56). For sin was merely inert, inactive; it later 

exploded into life. 1570 Once Paul was alive apart from the law. He was living in self- 

righteousness, without any disturbance o f conscience. When sin took occasion through the 

commandment, Paul died. He did not die to sin (Rm.6:2), for this comes through union with 

Christ and the gospel. On the contrary, his death was sin’s revival; his self-righteousness was 

exposed, and he died to self-confidence (Rm.7:9). 1571 ‘The purpose of law in man’s original 

estate was not to give occasion to sin but to direct and regulate man’s life....By reason of sin, 

however, that same law promotes death, in that it gives occasion to sin—  (Rm.7:10). 1572 Sin 

used the law, deceiving Paul: ‘The more cognizant he became o f its demands, the more he relied 

upon it as the way of life, the more he relied upon it as the way of life, the more the opposite fruit 

borne....’ (R m .7:ll).1573

There is no indication that Paul wrote these things whilst in a regenerate state. The most striking 

argument for saying that he was not regenerate is that the lusts (eme^not) referred to in 7:8 are 

the passions (ua0TipaTa) spoken of in 7:5. The time o f the passions o f 7:5 is “when we were in the 

flesh” (KJV), and this is the pre-regenerate state.1574

Romans 7:14-20. “But I am carnal, sold under sin” (vl4) (KJV). Both “carnal” and “sin” are in 

contrast to “Spiritual” in verse 14a. Because “carnal” is co-ordinated with “sold under sin” and 

contrasted to “Spiritual”, it must convey ethical quality. Paul’s carnality (oapKiKoc) is that he is 

gainst God. This is not the same as being “in the flesh” (v5; 8:8) or being “after the flesh” (8:5). 

Paul is speaking as a regenerate man. He accuses the Corinthians of carnality (1 Cor.3.1, 3).

flesh still remains within Paul (Rm.7:18, 25), which is associated or synonymous with 

^dwelling sin (w .17, 20). Ahab, an unregenerate man, sold himself to do evil (1 Kg 21:20, 25; 

cf., 2 Kg. 17; 17). But this was to sell himself to iniquity; it is another thing to be sold under the 

Power o f sin. Ahab was an active agent, whilst Paul was subjected to an alien power. Paul 

Wished to do good but instead does evil (Rm.7:15-16). This proves that his will is in agreement 

"nth the word of God (cf., vl6) but that his flesh is forcing him to sin .1575

I57° mTT~-------------is,,lbld , PP-250-251.
1572 lbid-> P-250.
15,3 !bid> P-252.
1574 ld e m -

lb»d-, p.255.
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Romans 7:21-25. “Law” in verse 21 probably denotes the law o f sin (cf.,w23, 25), and not the 

kw of God. “Law”, in this instance, is the rule or principle o f action; it also retains the usual 

leaning o f law, namely, that which demands action. Thus, “the law of sin” is both the demand 

faction against the law, and being impelled to act against the law .1576

law o f God” (v22) is the same as the “law o f the mind” (v23). ‘[The law o f the mind] 

ls-the law of God as the law that regulates the mind and which the minds serves.’ 1577 “The 

Mward man”, that is, the mind (w 23, 25) or the spirit (1 Cor.2:l 1), is contrasted by Paul to the 

0ut\vard man, the flesh (2 Cor.4:16). “Flesh” (v25) is not the body, but the whole man, body and 

s°ul, as against God. Paul is developing the contrast of verses 17 and 20. In them, he identifies 

himself with his volition, and contrasts it to the power within him impelling him to disobey his 

"'ih- It is the determinate will to the good that is denoted by “inward man”. “The law of sin” 

^ 3 ) is contrasted to the law of God, and therefore continues the contrast o f the previous verses. 

The law of sin” is the law that arises from sin and which sin demands. “The law o f sin” wars 

gainst the law o f Paul’s mind. The other law brings Paul into the captivity o f the law o f sin 

(v23). This imagery is analogous to “sold under sin” (vl4) and must be interpreted in the same 

InaMier. The law of sin controls Paul’s “members” (v23); they have the same meaning as found 

m 6:13, 19. The law o f sin that has as its seat in soul, expresses itself through our physical body, 

h Was Paul, “me”, who was brought into captivity by the law of sin .1

Paul longs to be delivered from the “body of death” (v24), his own physical body that is 

CaPtivated by the law o f sin and death. 1579 Therefore, the deliverance that Paul rejoices in verse 

^  is none other than the resurrection o f his body from the dead (Rm.8:23; 1 Cor. 15:54, 57; 2 

Cor5:4;Phil.3:21).1580

R°>nans 8:1-4. Verse 1 says, “There is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ 

JesUs” (k jv) ‘ “Condemnation” is the opposite o f justification (cf.5:16; 8:34) and justification 

,mPlies the absence of condemnation.’ The lack of condemnation is drawn from what preceded in

'S7sTT~--------------
is76 lbld-, pp.259-263.
1577 lbid-> PP.264-265.
1578 !bid., p.267.
1579 lbld> PP-265-268.
1580 !bid-. PP-268-269. 

lbid., pp.269-270.
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3:21-7:25. What is thrust into the foreground in “condemnation” is freedom from the guilt o f sin 

(3:21-5:21), and freedom from its power (6:1-7:25).1581

Verse 2. “For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made me free from the law of sin and of 

death.” 1582 Verses 1 and 2 are bound by the particle “for”. There is also the repetition of “in 

Christ Jesus” in verse 2. It develops, therefore, the implication of union with Christ taught in 

verse 1. The “Spirit” is the Holy Spirit (Rm.8:6, 10, 11; Jh.6:63; 1 Cor.l5:45; 2 Cor.3:6, 17, 18; 

Cal.6.8) He is the “Spirit of life” because he is its author (cf., vlO ).1583

“The law of sin and death” harks back to 7:21, 23, 25, where, because the wages of sin is death, 

“the law o f sin” is also “the law o f death”. “Law” in these verses meant a ‘regulating and 

b a tin g  power as well as a legislating authority.’ Therefore, “the law” o f the Spirit refers to the 

Regulating and actuating power o f the Holy Spirit’ that makes us free from the power o f sin unto
death.1584

h  verse 3, Paul is ‘concerned with deliverance from the law of sin and death and, therefore, from 

Sln as a ruling and regulating power.’ l58S

Verse 4. Murray says, ‘ “The ordinance of the law” is the righteous requirement o f the law (2:26; 

cf- Luke 1:6).’ Holiness is fulfilment of the written law’s requirements. “Spirit” is the Holy 

sPirit. He indwells and directs the Christian unto holiness. In this manner is the written law 

^filled. The law of the Spirit caused a once-for-all breach with sin, and the effect o f the breach, 

^  effect of the law of the Spirit, is that the “law-Spirit” renews u s .1586

donums 8:5-13. “After the flesh” (w4-5) and “in the flesh” (w8-9) have the same effect, but 

this difference: the latter reveals that the persons concerned are conditioned by the flesh; the 

f<*mer that their lives are after the pattern of the flesh. “After the Spirit” (w 4-5) and “in the

1581 ihd ~
^  There?* i e  choice of |i i( a B F  G) or oe (A C D E K L P) in verse 2. In either case, the sense is not
i?f4ed. [Romans 1, p.276.] 
is« ̂ 0fnans 1, pp.275-277.
'585lbid-. P-276. .
isssPor Murray’s and our comments on Romans 8:3, see Union with Christ.

•bid., pp.283-284.
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Spirit” (v9) reflect the same distinction: the latter refers to persons who are conditioned by the 

Spirit; the former to those who live in the pattern of the Spirit.1587

'To “mind the things o f the flesh” (vs.5) is to have the things of the flesh as the absorbing objects 

°f thought, interest, affection, and purpose.’ “The mind of the flesh” (v6) is the dispositional 

im plex of the soul controlled by the flesh. “The things of the Spirit” (v5) are those objects of 

toe Spirit that absorb the soul. “The mind o f the Spirit” (v6) is dispositional complex of the soul 

Patterned and controlled by the Spirit.1588

“The mind of the flesh is death” (v 6 ). Death has as its principle separation. Spiritual death is our 

estrangement from God (Eph.2:1). The mind is spiritually dead, estranged from God.1589

“The mind of the Spirit is life and peace” (v6). “Life” is contrasted to “death”, and denotes the 

knowledge and fellowship of God (Jh. 17:3; 1 Jh. 1:3). “Peace” is subjective, the tranquillity of 
toe heart.1590

The flesh is death because it is at enmity with God (v7). ‘Enmity with God is the actuating 

Principle and governing propension of the mind of the flesh.’ Enmity to God expresses itself in 

^subjection to the law of God (v7). It is impossible for those who are in the flesh to please God. 

only is the flesh against the law (v7) but the flesh can do nothing to elicit approval from God
(V8) 1591

A Person is “in the Spirit”, if  the Spirit dwells in him (v9; cf., Eph.2:22). The indwelling o f the 

SPirit and being in the Spirit are distinguishable but inseparable. The man who does not have the 

Spirit of Christ does not belong to God (v9). The “Spirit of Christ” is another way of saying 

"Spirit of God” (2 Cor.3:17-18; Gal.4:6; Phil.l:9; 1 P et.l:ll). Every believer is indwelt by the 

Spirit and is therefore a believer. In this way, every believer is Spiritual.

If Christ is in the believer, the body is dead because o f sin (vlO). This is not the death to sin 

retoted in 6:2, for in 8:10 the body is dead because o f  sin. Verse 11 refers to the resurrection of



our mortal bodies. Thus, verse 10 also refers to the physical body. The body is dead because 

death is the wages of sin (Rm.6:23; 5:12). “Death” is the dissolution of the physical body, the 

SeParation between spirit and body.1593

“The Spirit is life because of righteousness.” That the Holy Spirit is signified in verse 10 is 

shown in that in verse 11 and the preceding context, the Holy Spirit is in view. The Holy Spirit is 

the “Spirit of life” because he is the Spirit who raises from the dead (vl 1). The human spirit is 

not the proper antithesis of the body, for in death the spirit and the body are separated. It is the 

Holy Spirit who is the antithesis of the death o f the body. He is “the Spirit of life because o f  

rtghteousness”, for ‘it is on account of the righteousness which the apostle calls “the 

righteousness of God” and which is the righteousness and obedience o f Christ that the Holy Spirit 

is life in relation to and annulment of that death which conditions our sinful situation.’ 1594

^Peaking to believers, Paul says that if they live in accordance with the flesh, they will die. This 

k death in its ultimate scope- eternal separation from God. The believer must put to death the sin 

fcat is in his members, by the power of the Holy Spirit. The fruit of mortifying the flesh is life 

from the Spirit, eternal life and fellowship (vl3). Putting to death the deeds o f the body is to be 

led by the Spirit (vl4). And those who are led by the Spirit are sons of God (v l4 ).1595

THE PATTERN OF SANCTIFICATION

Conformity to God

pattern o f sanctification, both definitive and progressive, is transformation into the image of 

the Father (Lev. 11:44-45; 1 Pet.l:15-16; Mt.5:48). Because man is made in God’s image, 

^oration to it and nothing less than it ‘can define the restoration which redemption 

^tem plates.’ 1596

Conformity to God’s word
law of God is the transcript of God’s glory. The law is good, just and holy, reflecting God’s 

attributes. The will o f God is the zenith, ‘ “the good and the acceptable and the perfect” ’

1s9îTT!
iS93 lbld-> p.288. 
iss^bid, p.289.
1395 lbid-> pp.290-291. 
'596 lbid., pp.293-295. 
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(Rm.l2:2), it is God’s will, the reflection of God. Any lack of conformity to God’s law or to his 

Wlh is a failure to conform to the goodness of both, a failure to conform to God’s image. 1597

Conformity to Christ

The supreme revelation of God’s will is the Lord Jesus Christ himself. He is the image of the 

Father (Jh. 1:18; cf., 14:9). The incarnate life of Christ as it is brought to bear as an example is 

applied to the singular details of day-to-day life (cf., 2 Cor.8:7-9). Most strikingly it is the 

sufferings and death of Christ that bear directly upon the pattern the believer is to follow in 

tere te  situations (Jh.l3:15; Mk.l0:44-45 (cf., Mt.20:27-28); 1 Pet.2:21; Phil.2:5). We cannot 

Perform the same obedience that Christ attained to; our obedience is merely patterned after his. 

Fhs example is relevant to us because it was in the flesh that he was an example. Yet, his 

Sample was derived from his unique personage as the Son of G od.1598

The saints are to be transformed into the Father’s image (1 Jh.3:2). “Seeing” the Father does rot 

denote physical sight, but the fullness of revelation that will be imparted to our understandings, 

which will be, at last, undimmed by sin. In the finite realm, this irradiation will be a perfect 

Section of God’s glory, that is, it will be a full conformity to the image of Christ; the saint will 

conformed to his glorified status.1599

GLORIFICATION

T|,e glory ofGod

goal of sanctification is twofold: the promotion of God’s glory (Eph.l:6, 12, 14; Phil. 1:11), 

^dthe glorification of believers.1600

Promotion of God’s glory is the only foundation for the glorification of believers. There is 

®uson to believe that the gloiy of God spoken of in Romans 5:2 is God s own glory (cf., Jh. 11:4; 

^ 1;23; 15:7; 1 Cor.l0:31; 2 Cor.4:6, 15; Phil.L ll; 2:11; 1 Tim. 1:11; Tit.2:13; Rev.21:ll, 23), 

^d not the glory bestowed on us by God (cf., Rm.2:7, 10; 8:18, 21; 9.23b, 1 Cor.2:7; 15:43; 2
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Cor.3:18b; 4:17; Col. 1:27; 3:4; Heb.2:10). Believers anticipate not only their own glorification, 
but also long for the manifestation of God’s glory (cf., 1 Thes.2:12; 1 Pet.5:10).1

0n judgement day the exposure of the sins of believers will redound to God’s glory, as therein 

will his justice be vindicated (Ps.96:13). Inability to concord with this is evidence that we have 

restricted our understanding to our own glorification.1602

God will be glorified in all his works.’ He will be glorified in the damnation o f the wicked, for

by this will his justice be magnified. His glory will be seen supremely in the glorification of the

ehurch, for all his perfections will be manifested in its exaltation. This has to be so, for the Son s

final glorification will be in the glorification of the church; the consummation of the church’s

Ademption is one with the incarnate Son who is the embodiment o f the Father s glory. Thus, the

Starification of Christ is the ultimate display of God s glory (Jh.13.31-32, cf., 14.13, 16.14, 17:1, 
4-5), 16°3

GtarifiCation

Murray writes:

Glorification is the final phase of the application of redemption. It is that which 
brings to completion the process which begins in effectual calling. Indeed it is 
the completion o f the whole process o f redemption. For glorification means the 
attainment of the goal to which the elect of God were predestinated in the eternal 
purpose o f the Father and it involves the consummation of the redemption 
secured and procured by the vicarious work of Christ.1604

Glorification is not the state of moral perfection and blessedness in heaven, which the 

^embodied soul enters into upon its death. The last enemy, death, must be defeated before 

glorification is accomplished (Rom.8:23; 1 Cor.l5:54; Phil.3:21).

^  “glorify” (6o$aCw) is seldom used of the church, and almost uniformly used of glorifying 

Gfirist or God.1606

'«f!T -------------
>602 !b!d-> PP.314-315. 
>603**., P-313.
1 6 0 4 ‘bid., P-314.
'«05 174.

lbid.,pp. 174-175.
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Believers will together be glorified at the coming of Christ (1 Cor.l5:51-52; 1 Thes.4:16-P).

glory is achieved in union with Christ (Eph.5:27). The glorification of the saints will 

^incide with the revelation of both God's and Christ's glory (Is.2:11; Mat. 16:27; 25:31; 24:30; 

^•5:2; 8:17; Tit.2:13; 1 Pet.4:13; Jude 24). In Romans 5:2, "the glory o f God" can further be 

defined as the glory of Christ in his glorified resurrection body. The saints will be conformed to 

image by wearing their resurrection bodies; they will therefore reflect God's own glory 

(Jh. 17:22, 24; Rm.8:17, 29; 9:23; 1 Cor.2:7; 2 Cor.3:18; 4:17; Phil.3:21; Col.l:27; 3:4; 1 

Thes.2:12; 2 Thes.2:14; 2 Tim.2:10; Heb.2:10; 1 Pet.5:l, 4, 10; 1 Jh.3:2).* 1607

ĥe epitomy o f the glorification o f believers at the coming of Christ will be that they are made 

heirs and co-heirs with Christ. The liberty of the glorification o f believers is the event that 

Creation groans for; it is the moment when creation will be released from bondage to sin and be 

renewed (Rm.8:20-23; 2 Pet.3:12-13; Rev.21:27). This is not an arbitrary or merely coincidental 
event, for it is a correlative hope. 1608

Specifically, Christians will be conformed to the image o f Christ the firstborn (npuTotoKoc) 

(R«i.8:29). “Firstborn” refers to Christ’s pre-eminence amongst his brothers, for the elect will 

share in the glory of the firstborn (Rm.8:17; cfi, Col.1:15, 18; Heb.l:6; Rev.l:5). This title is not 

** reference to the Son’s ontological nature (cfi, Rm.8:3, 32), therefore. The glorified Christ does 

cease to be the divine Son of G od.1609

1116 glorified bodies of Christ and the saints belies the thought that material substance is the 

s°urce of evil (cfi, 1 Jh.4:l-3). Neither should salvation be construed as the separation of the 

body from the soul. The doctrine of the immortality of the soul cannot be divorced from the that 

the resurrection/glorification of the saint's body.1610

COMMENT

DEFINITIVE SANCTIFICATION

>60<r~ -------------------------- ------
1607 ^ 2 ,  p.315.
■«os ¿̂ >PP-176-181; Romans 1, p.162. 
'609^-. PP. 178-180.
'6io 9^ 2, p.316.

pp.180-181.
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Definitive sanctification and the ordo salutis

Afew doctrine. Murray’s definition of definitive sanctification is probably a later development in 

his thought. In 1953 he wrote his first article on sanctification, and it contained no reference to 

definitive sanctification. 1611 Moreover, in his articles, “The Order of Salvation (1)” 1612 and “The 

Order of Salvation (2 )”, 1613 the very places we would expect to find a mention of definitive 

sanctification, Murray, once again, does not speak of it.

Effectual calling, regeneration and definitive sanctification. He said that regeneration and 

definitive sanctification were not the same blessing. Yet, he also says that ‘regeneration is an all- 

lrr>portant factor in definitive sanctification’. In establishing his doctrine of definitive 

sanctification, he cites texts that he has previously asserted taught regeneration: 2  Corinthians 

^ 7 ; Ephesians 2 :1 0 ; 4:22-24; and Colossians 3:9-10. 1614 Murray does not advise us just how 

d'e same text can teach two different doctrines at the same time. This weakness is conspicuous in 

his citation of the Johannine texts on regeneration. He does not cite texts concerning regeneration 

to prove his own doctrine of effectual calling. Why, then, does he cite texts concerning 

^generation to prove his doctrine of definitive sanctification? These are two distinct blessings, 

according to him. Throughout his ordo, there is no interpenetration between the various loci. As 

he himself says, effectual calling is the Father’s work alone, regeneration is the Spirit’s work 

0 nlV, and definitive sanctification is due to the action of the Son. Effectual calling may carry 

within its bosom the power o f regeneration- so Murray- but there is no interpenetration between 

A ctual calling and regeneration, each has its own parameters.

is adamant that effectual calling, regeneration and definitive sanctification are the components 

of a once-for-all breach with sin. But in his doctrine of regeneration, he tells us that the 

transformation o f the sinner is decisive, once-for-all. So what is the difference between 

generation and definitive sanctification? Murray never properly tells us. Possibly the former 

deals with sin in us, and the latter with the power of sin that holds us in bondage.

^°bert Strimple and Murray are criticized by Dr. R. Godfrey of WTS for arguing for definitive 

Sanctificati0 n. He perceives two problems: firstly, it is confusing to speak o f definitive

^""rhè article was called “Sanctification”, The Presbyterian Guardian XXH12 (1953), republished in 
\ ^ etnpti°n Accomplished.
'613 Presbyterian Guardian XXI: 10 (1952).
'6i4 Presbyterian Guardian XXI: 11 (1952).

See, C1F 2 , p.190.
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sanctification, because, historically, sanctification has always denoted progressive sanctification; 

secondly, there is no difference between definitive sanctification and regeneration. Strimple says 

hvo things. If the bible speaks of definitive sanctification, then we have a right to refer to 

definitive sanctification. But, Strimple then admits that he cannot tell the difference between 

definitive sanctification and regeneration! 1615 His first comment is common sense, but his second 

c°mment is amazing. Both he and Murray “live and die” by their ordos, yet, here is Strimple 

A ctively passing-by the difficulties involved in distinguishing between definitive sanctification 

^d regeneration!

^he agency of definitive sanctification

double sanctification. In Regeneration, we noted how Calvin’s dual perspective on regeneration 

was tantamount to double regeneration- a contradiction. Murray is, it seems, guilty o f a similar 

^or. Regeneration is the transformation of the habitus of man, said Murray. Acts 15.9- for 

argument’s sake we will accept that it does refer to definitive sanctification- teaches that the 

believer’s heart is sanctified through faith, says Calvin. This is transformation. Thus, 

Murray posits definitive transformation o f the heart in regeneration, and argues for definitive 

transformation of the heart in definitive sanctification. If Murray is referring to one and the same 

definitive deliverance, then he may still be criticised for not detailing the precise relationship 

between regeneration and definitive sanctification.

F**h and definitive sanctification. He cited 2 Thessalonians 2:13-14 and Acts 15:9 as proofs of 

definitive sanctification. Yet, the former refers to sanctification through faith, and the latter to 

Purification through faith. Of hagiasmos in Romans 6:19, Murray said that it denoted a state 

rather than a process. In disagreement with him, Moo thinks the term always denotes an activity. 

1617 If he is correct, this would entail amending Murray’s doctrine of definitive sanctification.

could be done by stating o f hagiasmos in Romans 6:19 that the goal o f our definitive 

deliverance is the pursuit o f holiness.

k is the case that faith is instrumental, that is, integral to, definitive sanctification. In criticism of 

Murray, Moo thinks that in Ephesians 4:22-24, the infinitives am>0eo0cu and criuoaotei depend

>6i5 ^aPe, Sanctification Part 1 (Philadelphia, Westminster Media, 1989).
16)7^514-28, pp.34-36.
sa^e °mar>s, p.405. Murray says that 1 Thessalonians 4:7 denotes definitive sanctification, but uses the 

ext to refer to goal of definitive sanctification, namely holiness.
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the verb evSuoaoGat, and ‘make an imperitival force more likely. Surely a prim a facie  

reading of Colossians 3:9-10 implies that the taking off o f the old man and the putting on of the 

new man were done by believers themselves? To our mind, Ephesians 4.22-24 is irrelevant for 

Murray’s doctrine o f definitive sanctification, for it merely relates that the believer is to take off 

the old man and put on the new man. 1619 * Gaffin has demonstrated that Romans 6 teaches, 

nmongst other things, definitive sanctification through faith. Ephesians 5.26 refers to the 

cleansing o f water by the word. Stott 1621 and Hendriksen 1622 * * are convinced that this is an 

Elusion to water baptism- and thus faith.

The roles o f  the Father, Spirit and Son. Murray said that regeneration is the work o f the Spi rit 

definitive sanctification is the activity o f Christ. But, way may ask, who definitively 

sanctifies us, is it Christ or the Father, or the Spirit? We are definitively sanctified in union with 

Christ- that much is obvious. But who definitively sanctifies us in union with Christ? Murray 

drinks the Father is the primary agent in Christ’s resurrection. The Spirit also raised Christ 

fr°m the dead, concluded Murray. Moreover, he thinks Christ raised himself from the dead.

would say that this entails that we, in union with Christ in his death and resurrection two 

^usand years ago, were raised by the Father, the Spirit and the Son. And because at the 

Anient of faith we were existentially raised in union with Christ, it is reasonable to say that the 

pather (Eph.2:5-6), the Spirit (cf., 2 Thes.2:13-14) and the Son raised us existentially in union 

"ath the Son 1625 This is to say that regeneration and sanctification are different ways of 

describing our union with Christ in his resurrection. Union with Christ in his resurrection was, to 

Mu*ay, a central metaphor for describing regeneration.1626 * * * Gaffin says that it is an inversion to 

Say Paul thought union with Christ in his resurrection was a metaphor for regeneration.

'618
>«i9 R°mans,'mans, p.3 7 4 .
r  ;  • Foulkes, Ephesians, TNTC, (London, Tyndale Press, 1971), p.130; A T. Lincoln, Ephesians, p.284;

• Hodge, A Commentary on Ephesians (Edinburgh, BOTT, 1991), p.187, J. B. Lightfoot, St Paul s 
t?,slles to the Colossians a n d  Philemon, fifth edition, (London, MacMillan and Co 1876), pp.214-215; J. 
? ott- God’s New Society p 180; W. Hendriksen, Galatians and Ephesians, p.214; J. D. G. Dunn, The 

to the Colossians and to Philemon, NIGTC, (Carlisle, Paternoster Press, 1996), p.221. 
is2l Resurrection & Redemption, pp.44-52.
'622 £Phesians, p.227.
i6j3 ^ otians & Ephesians, p.251.
>624 ^ 4 ,  p.83.
i625 'hid., pp.89-91. .
c- ^  Fee says, ‘... “washed” occurs as the activity of the Spirit in Titus 3:5; “justified, in the form of its 

gnate noun “righteousness/justification,” occurs as the work of the Spirit in 2 Cor 3:8-9 and Gal 5:5; for 
r£°us reasons “sanctified” occurs often as a Spirit activity (1 Thes 4:7-8; 2 Thes 2:13; Rom 15:16).’

Presence, p. 130.]
'*»> £ 2> PP-188-191.

esurrection & Redemption, p. 128.
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ROMANS 6:l-7:6

The Pauline paradox

The “old man” has been crucified (Rm.6:6). Colossians 3:9*11 says that the Colossian Christians 

have pul; ofFthe old man. Whereas, Ephesians 4:22-24 teaches that the old man is still to be 

Amoved. We half agree with Murray, therefore. But how can we be free from the old man and 

still be bound to it? Moo says that the church has been transferred from Adam to Christ. “Old 

man” vyaS our solidarity with Adam. It has ended, and this accounts for the old man’s definitive 

death. However, there is the continuous temptation to live in Adam; we are to flee this by putting 

011 the new man.1628

h is perceptive o f Moo to write that it was the church and not merely individuals that was 

delivered from Adam. However, the rest of Moo’s logic suffers from the same fallacy as 

Murray’s: why does Paul exhort Christians to put off the old man, if there is no old man to put 

°«? Nygren’s understanding is similar to our own; Murray summarises it: the Christian belongs 

the same time to the old and new aeons. Murray replies, Nygren...has not helped us in 

Solving the question how the believer who is free from the law is at the same time bound by the 

W  as the rule o f life and behaviour.’ For Murray, Nygren’s aeon framework has blinkered him 

to seeing the subjective or ethical aspect o f the Christian’s relation to the law (Rm.7.22-23), and 

to understanding that the sinner has been once-for-all freed from the power of sin (Rm.6). It 

is M oo who says that deliverance from the “old man” is not deliverance from our sinful nature, 

** deliverance from solidarity with Adam in the old aeon; release from the “old man” denotes a 

ch*nge of relationship and not a change of nature. 1630 63 * The external or relational denotation of 

“old man” is the continuation of Paul’s argument in Romans 5:12ff. In our exegesis of this text, 

determined that sin is like a slave master, objective to all men, holding them in captivity (see 

Kion with Christ). Cranfield sums up our view of Murray, ‘Murray’s objection...seems to stem 

"Wnly from the failure to reckon with the several different senses in which Paul speaks o f the 

Kristian’s death to sin and of his new life.’ 163

.374-375.
' « o ^ 3, PP.354-355.
i63i Romans, p.373.

Romans 1 , pp.316-317.
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Calvin does not hesitate to say that the believer has died once-for-all to sin, 'Although spiritual 

death makes continual headway within us, yet we are properly said to die once, when Christ 

reconciles us by His blood to the Father, and regenerates us also at the same time by the power of 

H>s Spirit.' 1632 Again, 'their deliverance from sin, which followed when they ceased to be what 

diey were before'. 1633 Once more, 'It is not fitting...for believers to be brought again under the 

dominion of sin, from which they have been set at liberty by Christ...."You have been liberated 

from bondage of sin"' .1634 Lastly, 'It is to be noted that no one can serve righteousness, unless he 

has first been liberated by the power and kindness of God from tyranny of sin'.1635

believer is still able to serve sin, thinks Calvin, 'the mortifying of the flesh must be done once 

^d for ever, while the life of the Spirit must never cease. This is not...because our flesh is 

m°rtified in a single moment, but because we must not shrink from putting it to death. If we 

retom to our own filthiness, we deny Christ, for we can have communion with Him only by 

neWness of life'. 1636 Though sin resides in us, it is ridiculous that it should have the power to 

exercise dominion over us, for the power of sanctification ought to be superior to it, so that our 

1,fe may testify that we are truly members of Christ.' [emphasis ours] 1637 When sin has once 

acquired dominion in our mind, all our faculties are immediately applied to its service. Paul, 

therefore, here describes the reign of sin by its consequences, in order to point out more clearly 

what course we must follow if we would cast of its yoke....If, therefore, [Christians] prevent the 

Pr°Per use o f any of their members, they are serving sin.' 1638 * So we see that Calvin did think that 

th® Christian was dominated by sin.

^ “rray has to answer how it is possible for the saint to be decisively delivered from the power of

and yet sin wars, as a pow er, within him (Rm.7:23). Sin, therefore- to use Murray s 

Geological logic- is a two-fold power. But if sin’s power has been destroyed, how is it that ;he 

P°^>er of sin still prevails?

Gobably the key to understanding the terms “old man” and “new man” is to understand Christ’s 

tarnation. In Union With Christ, we argued that Christ was under the dominion o f sin. Sin

Romans, p.127.
i634 ibld-> P.132.
'«as !bld-> P-I33.
1636 !dem .

1633 !bld-, p. 126.
1638 !bld-, P.128.

lbld-, p.129.
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dominated his existence. But it was only sin in an objective sense, as we mentioned before: the 

emphasis was not upon the internal or subjective; Christ could not sin. Christ was victor 

throughout his life, and especially in his resurrection. Thus, he was free from the dominion of 

Sui- And therein lies the paradox o f being human and  a believer. The believer has been delivered 

from the lordship of sin in that he lives out in the present the new life of the age to come. The 

Unbeliever has not been raised with Christ and does not participate in Christ’s victory, or in the 

nevv life of the new age. The believer “breathes the air o f heaven”, at this very moment. 1639 

However, he is still under the lordship o f  sin, in that he lives within the domain o f  sin and daily 

fights it and is overcome by its influence, he is still, in this manner, bound to Adam.

The corporate nature of deliverance
°ld  man ’’/ “new man ”. We need to return to Moo’s corporate understanding of “old man”. It is 

difficult to discern whether he thinks “old man” refers to the church en masse, the group, or the 

church as represented by individuals. If he means the latter, he has to explain how Paul can refer 

to how “our” (plural) “old man” (singular) has been crucified. It is preferable to consider “old 

man” to refer to the church as a  group. It is probable that terms old man and new man are 

Uniformly corporate, as Holland argues. 1640 This is to reflect the Pauline theology of the 

Corporate nature of the church (1 Cor. 12:12-26). In Ephesians 2:14-15, the reconciliation of Jews 

^d Gentiles is said to be in order to create one new man. As R. Strimple says, 'both 

Conciliations hang together.' 1641 Once more, Paul is emphasising the mystery of the gospel, 

Jews and Gentiles are one body in the new Adam, Christ. Yet, Murray does not give this 

asPect of reconciliation any recognition whatever (see the chapter Reconciliation).

“fi°dy o f  sin”. In Romans 6:6, it says, “our old man was crucified with [Christ], that the body of 

sin might be done away”. “Old man” was seen to have a corporate reference. This suggests that 

ln Romans 6:6, “body of sin” might also have a corporate reference. However, Murray does not 

^mk so. He says that it means the physical body as conditioned and controlled by sin. F. F. 

fimce says that the “body o f sin” is ‘that old solidarity of sin and death which all share “in 

A<Jam”, but which has been broken by the death of Christ, with a view to the creation of the new 

Solidarity o f righteousness and life of which believers are made part “in Christ”.’ 1642 * Even 

although Bruce is speaking of internal sin and of the individual, he does root the phrase “body of

lMs""
'Mo Anders Nygren, Commentary on Romans (Philadelphia, Fortress Press, 1988), pp.298-299.
1641 Exodus Motif, pp.334-361.
1642 ^conciliation, I".

Romans, p.\39.
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Sln” in Adamic theology. Holland takes the term to refer to the church as crucified to Adam in 

Christ’s death.1643

^ody o f  death”. Romans 7: 24 says, “Who will rescue me from this body of death?” Could it be 

that “body of death” is another reference to the church- so Holland? 1644 In this case, we do not 

think so It is our own position, that Paul is speaking o f himself here- we will develop this 

argument later. In accordance with modem interpretations of Romans 7, there is probably 

Adamic theology present.1645 Barth referred to all men being Adam (see Union with Christ). We 

disagree, yet agree with this. They are not Adam, for he was a distinct historical figure, the 

federal head of mankind- pro  Murray. However, each individual is Adam, in that his sin is 

recapitulated by them, and they are his image. 1646 For example, in Romans 5:12ff it was 

individuals from the Jews and Gentiles that sinned against God, thus recapitulating Adam’s sin.

'643
1644 ̂ ew Exodus Motif pp.334-359.

'7  Muiroy^Hev^that^becau^ scripture speaks about man pre-M and post-fall as possessing theimage 
“r God, then the image of God consists of that which is intrinsic to man as man. The two aspects or 
»"stituent parts of the image are body and spirit, or body and persona, 'a selfcoK cto^ranonal, fine, 
'total, and religious agent' Man has the ability, or fiamework where with, to obey Gods commands 
(l»otal aspect) S d  h a i  fellowship with God (religions aspect). However, the unage thm the regenerated 
>  is M n ta r f  to consists of moral excellence (moral vutne); he “  L“
Ighteousnecc nnA holiness fEnh 4'24' Col 310). There is no proof that Adams image compnses moral 
« «  “n r ^ s  n A d i  was ¿rated in knowledge, r i g h t «  ami holiness. In other 
¡"»ds, the W -  of to e s is  1:26 is not the same as that of Ephestans 4:24 and ColosstansS: 10, for the 
fritter belo„™fo tmntotrinsically as man (ct Jm.3:29), and the latter ts vtrtne which has been mtparted

w S e s  tha, man as man is the image of God. [“Image of God" 
n ^ ^ 1  D m 1 7  Q.fr Tames 39 make no mention of the image of God as imparted

$  feeiegenl ^ T s e  M ^ s  not pmve’that Adam’s original image did not also consist of knowledge,

’f c SneSS’ holmess' t d ^  God'S image, which meant, amongst other things, that
* 2  15 3 relaUonal “  Mdnurubut could perform as man ought to toward God
** C f e C ° ^ CaPM ^ is no? T b e  c o n n e d  of in terms of systematic statements concerning his

is 52 sx 5a  rs  s
(Col 3 qxau|,^ Tlt!s’ .T°u ^ave , as «being renewed in knowledge in the image of its Creator"
( c j ^  sh0Vld P“ 1 uf  ri“ " a o 8more^>intcdly, tn nmew knowledge? 'Man is re-
Hewed p f there ,s .n0 need 10 condition', writes G. H. Clark, 'and its previous condition to
Which " Ut a renewal presuPP°Hses P ( (Phillipsburg: New Jersey, Presbyterian & Reformed,
,l579>. ¿ S u M I « )  ^ e S w lS g V th e  saint is reiwwed in is to t  which prepelt: him to know God and 
0 6« “known" „fGod Unreffinerare man Is in relationship with God and md. his fellow man, for he docs
^  his m l 0 ! .¿ l ig lm t« ,  w  S t ' ^ r ^ g T ^ S T K
fefeP s a h ? tX  renewedhi Christ’s image is to be conformed to die relationship that Christ has with his 
aQler and with his brothers, and to experience the reciprocation of lov .

*dem.
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Three levels o f  Adamic unity. There are possibly three perspectives to Adamic unity. (1) the 

historical personage of Adam was the representative of Jews and Gentiles; they were present with 

him in his sin; they sinned in him. (2) the church is the “body o f sin”. It does not merely belong 

to the Adamic realm, it is also “the body o f sin”. It is so, because just as Adam was mankind (the 

rePresentative head o f mankind), so those whom he represented are him, inasmuch as they 

^capitulate his crime and are his image. This is what accounts for the singular body o f sin 

being attributed to a group. (3) the individual is also Adam. Giving examples from the 

individual's union with Christ may help. Christ works through the church, but he also works 

trough individuals. So much so, that he becomes identified not only with his church but with 

todividuals, “For to me”, says Paul, “to live is Christ and to die is gain”; “7 want to know 

Chlist...the fellowship of sharing in his sufferings, becoming like him in his death”; “For just as 

toe suffering of Christ flow over into our lives” (Phil. 1:21; 3:10, 2 Cor.1.5). Just as Christ is 

^bodied in his individual saints, so Adam is embodied in those individuals who come under his 

influence via sin .1647 *

. It is possible, therefore, that the terms body of sin, body of death, old man, and new man are primarily 
ndiv‘dualistic terms for they refer to corporate figures who were individuals- Adam and Christ. Thus, the 
^nphasis of these terms is not upon the church or the individual person, but upon Adam and Christ That is 

these terms can be used both individualistically and corporately. Geoffrey Grogan writes:

Group personification...occurs in various texts. This is true, for instance, of Ezekiel 16, 
where the ancestry and histoiy of Jerusalem is recalled as if the city were a single figure 
(cf 2 Sa.20:19). Robinson used the categories of corporate personality to interpret the 
Servant Songs, maintaining that the servant could be both the nation and an individual 
summing up personally by fulfilling its proper mission. Elsewhere, a people may be 
identified with its ancestor, as in Genesis 25:23 and 36:1, and Rahab is said to have dwelt 
in Israel “to this day” (Jo.2: Iff), presumably through her descendants. Later generations 
are treated as if they experienced the Exodus (e g- in Am.3:1). King and nation can have 
a common identification (Nu.20:14-21; 22:5); accordingly, some scholars have argued 
that the “I” of the Psalms is the voice of the king as the representative of the nation.
Numerical and gender oscillation is common. There may be oscillation between the 
collective and the distributive within a few verses (Dt.32.15-18, Je.31.32). 
Personification and gender change may be combined. When Israel is represented as a 
woman (eg. Je.l8:13; Ho.2:2ff; cf. Ho.5:3), the personification has become so 
conventional that it completely overshadows the gender of individuals.
One may act or be acted upon as a group’s representative. Such was the kinsman who 
redeemed and perpetuated the family name by Levitate marriage. Most social 
representation, however, is connected with headship. The father, as the family head, 
represented it (Gn.49:l, 18; Jos.24:15). All twelve spies were heads of the people 
(Nu. 13:1-16). Representation of this sort is of major theological importance, for God 
often dealt with a people along these lines, as with Noah (Gn.9.8fl) and the patriarchs 
(Gn.l2:l-3; 26:1-5), who were also the ancestors of those for whom they stood. 
Mediation involved a divinely chosen representative, so that priests and kings owed their 
offices to divinely given prescriptions and prophets to a divine call. [ The Concept of 
Solidarity in Hebrews”, Tyndale Bulletin 49:1 (1998), pp.163-163.]
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Romans 7:1-6. To Moo, Murray is right to say that in the allegory o f Romans 7:1-4, Paul does 

n°t find significance in the details. Yet Moo thinks that Murray goes too far:

...too far in minimizing some of the striking parallels between w .2-3 and v.4: the 
use o f “join to” to express the relationship, respectively, of wife and husband 
(w .2-3) and of the Christian and Christ (v.4), and the emphasis on the new union 
that follows “death.” Not only, then, does Paul in w .2-3 illustrate the general 
principle that “a death frees one from the law” (v.l); he also sets up the 
theological application in v.4 by citing an example- marriage- in which 
severance from the law enables one to enter into a new relationship.1648

are not convinced that either Moo or Murray have fully grasped the significance of the 

allegory. First, we must determine the meaning of “law” in verses 4-6. To Murray, “law” in 

Romans 7:2, 5, merely denotes the principle or power of the Mosaic law. However, o f verse 1, he 

says “law” denotes the Mosaic law. The whole point of the allegory of Romans 7:1-6 is to show 

h°w the believer is freed from service to the Mosaic law (vl). Further, Murray himself says that 

Verse 6 describes the believer’s freedom from the written or Mosaic law. Dunn accepts that 

‘law” in verse 4 denotes the torah. 1649 But his view is deficient due to his “boundary marker” 

theory (see Justification by Faith). Moo says that it is wrong to distinguish between the law as a 

c°ndemning power and the law as a rule of life- he is effectively rejecting Murray’s reasoning. 

Moo then says that, as in 6:14, we should not say that Paul is referring to the whole of the Old 

^stament, but only to the Mosaic law as a body or system. 1650 In criticism of Moo’s 

interpretation of 6:14, we said that he was wrong to say that only the Jews and some Gentiles 

^ere under the law. Moreover, we argued that law is equivalent not merely to the Mosaic law, 

but also to the Mosaic dispensation, the Old Testament (see Justification by Faith). In typological 

^ s ,  all men are by nature bound to the realm of Adam and Moses, and do not participate in the 

new aeon.

is deliverance from the old or Mosaic dispensation that is the governing thought of Romans 

7:1-6. As Murray said, Romans 7:1-6 and Romans 6 relate the same doctrine o f definitive 

Notification. And it does not go without notice that Jesus’ baptism (Rm.6:3) is the antitype of 
baPtism into Moses (1 Cor. 10:1-3). 1651 And in Romans 6, it is the condition in Adam that is

^Romans, pp.413-414.
i6$0 RomanSy p.362.

1651 P'41n „ 117- rw les Hodee Romans, p.193; William. S. Plummer, Commentary on
Publications ?971) p274. EverettF. Harrison,Romans, The Expositor's 

*H . a « S o ! ^ 8E. toM ein , ¿ o n to i P U r i f  -  H *  U * >»• S.O«,
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^ntrasted to the condition in Christ. 1652 Moses tried to succeed where Adam failed. This 

^counts for the coinherence of all men and the Mosaic law.

because it is deliverance from the Mosaic dispensation that is the subject o f Romans 7:1-6, we 

would do well to recall the Paul’s typological understanding of law. The new covenant saints are 

n° longer to use the law as considered outside of Christ. From the point o f view of redemption 

history, Christ was not living in the old covenant. Thus, from one perspective, the old covenant, 

law, was a Christ-less, and therefore, faith-less, era. Paul takes this fact typologically, so that 

faith becomes a specialised term equating to the new era, even although the saints of the old 

c°venant believed in the promise. Whereas, all men are considered belonging to the old era, for 

aH have sinned and come short of God’s glory. From the typological perspective, in other words, 

°ld covenant is wholly corrupt.

It is this typological understanding o f law that permeates Romans 7:1-6. Moo makes no attempt 

10 Integrate the death of Christ into his inteipretation of verses 2-3. In verses 2-3, we can assume 

^ t  the church is the former wife of the deceased man. In verse 4, there are two references to 

^ th: the death o f believers and the death of Christ. How can this be? If it is the man who died, 

the “law” o f marriage with him, why does Paul say that both the believer and Christ died? 

answer to this is to recount the believer’s history. In union with the condemned Christ, the 

believer died (Rom.6:3). Christ became sin, a curse; in effect, he became, the province o f the 

law> sin, and death. In other words, upon the cross, Christ is considered as M ed Adam, albeit a 

Afferent Adam. He is the husband who dies for his people, and they die in him. For them, this 

^ n t  the eradication of the binding power of the Mosaic law and dispensation. However, a new 

11511 or Adam arose from the dead- the last Adam, Jesus Christ. It is through the realisation of 

Christ’s resurrection in our lives that we have been raised to newness o f life and become one 

vitil> married to, Christ. It is M ure to understand the dual role of Christ and his people, that is, 

he typological nature of salvation, that causes both Moo and Murray to dismiss the details of the 
Hegory,

p e Message o f Romans (Leicester, I.V.P., 1994), p.173; A Robertson & A. Plummer, First Epistle o f St.
l°  Corinthians, second edition, (Edinburgh, T & T Clark, 1963), p.200; R. C. H. Lenski, The 

jVerpretation o f First and Second Corinthians (Minneapolis, Augsburg Publishing House, 1961), p.391. 
q * 1 Morris, 1 Corinthians (Leicester, I.V.P., 1987). p.139; Gordon. D. Fee, 1 Corinthians, p.445; Paul 

ardiner, The Gifts o f God and the Authentication o f a Christian (London, University Press of America, 
PP. 112-119.

%gren, Romans, pp.232-233.
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PROGRESSIVE SANCTIFICATION

definitive progressive sanctification?

If believers have been definitively delivered from sin- so Murray- what is the point of dedicating 

themselves once-for-all to God? Is this not tantamount to double sanctification? Further, the use 

°f the aorist in Romans 6:13 hardly warrants the meaning o f a definitive once-for-all presentation.
1653 'n.

There is another extreme problem with Murray’s interpretation. If Paul is exhorting people 

who are already believers to dedicate themselves once-for-all, what status or spiritual condition 

"'ere these same believers in before they offered themselves up once-for-all?

Romans 7:7-25

Critique o f  Murray. Ziesler criticises Murray for his view that Romans 7:7-25 is a record of 

haul’s internal experiences. Philippians 3:6 sets forth Paul’s obedience to the law. This does not 

import with Romans 7:9, which says “I was once alive apart from  the law”. Therefore, Paul 

neyer knew what it was to be “apart from law”. Murray’s view is a psychological analysis of 
Romans 7 .1654

Ziesler’s case is essentially a re-application of Stendahl’s famous argument. Western 

lntrospection culminated in an interpretation that describes the will or ego as the centre of 

gravity, says Stendahl. He helpfully shows how ‘ego, is not simply identified with Sin and 

F,esh.’ Paul, says Stendahl, is acquitting, not condemning, the ego. Instead, Paul puts the blame 

°n sin itself.1655

is Philippians 3:6 incompatible with a personal interpretation of Romans 7:7ff? Is it not 

Possible that Paul could say that from one perspective he was bound by the law, and from another 

that he had never really felt the law’s condemning force until a certain moment? What is so 

Congruous with this reasoning? Were not the Jews a nation who submitted to the law? But it 

not until Christ taught the true meaning of the law- thus the Sermon on the Mount- that the 

S*n the Jews was exposed (cf., Jh. 15:22).

'«4 ^°°, Romans, p.385.
1655 f t o ' w o ^ p p  i s i - 1 8 4 .

and the Introspective Conscience of the West”, Paul Among Jews and Gentiles (SCM Press, 
PP.212-213.
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Also, Ziesler flings the term psychoanalogical about without any consistency. Is there no passage 

°f scripture that does not recount the “internal conflicts” of a saint? Because for Zeisler to be 

insistent, he would have to say that there is not one.

Stendahl does not comprehend the apocalyptic nature of law. The law is conceived o f by Paul 

both negatively and positively- see our discussion in Justification by Faith. The law is good; yet 

tbo law is the instrument of wickedness. Stendahl wants to make the ego a p er se category. But 

as with law, there is no such thing as “I” p er se. It is Paul’s ego that fails to do good, a concept 

flagrantly flouted by Stendahl. Yet, conversely, and paradoxically, Paul’s “I” also delights in the 

law of God after the inward man (v23). This tension is a reflection in Paul of being in Adam and 

ln Christ at the same time. Thus, Paul concludes, “Wretched man that I  am”, and “7 thank God 

trough Jesus Christ our Lord.”

^ 0o 's account. It ‘is impossible to remove autobiographical elements from ego in Romans 7:7- 

25\  says Moo. 1656 Throughout Romans 7, the “law” refers to the Mosaic law, Moo continues.1657

forces him to conclude that it is specifically the Jews that Paul is writing o f in Romans 7. 

Paul is an individuation of Israel, and his experience ‘has application to all people because what 

ls true of Israel under God’s law through Moses is true ipso facto  of all people under “law” (cf. 

2:14'15...).’ 1658 Therefore, Paul is Israel, states Moo. Paul is re-enacting the giving of the law at 

Sinai. Before this law came along (“apart from law”) Israel were alive. But when the law came 

Israel died. Moo concludes that Paul was speaking rhetorically (cf., Jer. 10:19:22; Micah 7:7-10; 

W . 1:19.22; 2:20-22; Rm.3:7); his own experience was representative of the condition of Israel, 

411(1 the acceptance of the Messiah by some Jews. Paul had spiritually died long before his 

Aversion (Eph.2:l).1659

Partly agree with Moo’s view of law. Once again, his understanding that law must apply only 

derivatively to the Gentiles is faulty. He says that what is true of Israel is true ipso facto  of all 

pe°ple “under law”. But we have seen that Moo denies that all men are, properly speaking, under 

taw! Therefore his argument begs the question. He cites Romans 2:14-15. This refers to 

mankind’s Adamic condition: each man has the requirements of the law o f God written on his 
heart. However, because of the restricted application of the Mosaic law, Moo denies any Adamic

1657 ^0ntans, p.427.
less !bid-> P-428.
i659 !dem.

lbid., pp427-430.
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connotation to Paul’s personal testimony in Romans 7 .1660 So, once more, Moo plays two hands: 

tries to retain an Adamic element- else how could we apply Romans 7 to all men? but says 

^ere is no Adamic element, for the Mosaic law is naturally delimited. As we have said on 

numerous occasions, all men, Jews and Gentiles, are under the Mosaic law.

clause, “I was once alive apart from  the law” is quite a sensible thing for Paul to say. 

Romans 6:2; 7:1-3; 8:12-13 all refer to the fact that believers once lived  in sin. As Murray said, 

âul was alive in the sense that he lived in sin. He was alive apart from  law because he had not 

yet encountered the condemning power of the law.

Rut we need to say more. Xcupig is used five times in Romans. In Romans 3:21, xu>pic vopou is 

used to refer to not merely a redemptive-historical category- so Moo- but that the righteousness of 

G°d has been manifested outside of the realm of condemnation, the Mosaic covenant as perverted 

ln Adam. Thus, in Romans 3:28 and 4:6 when it says that we are justified by faith apart Ctwpic) 

from works, it not merely denotes a redemptive-historical distinction- before the coming of faith 

We were all held prisoners under the law- but also that works are party to the Adamic aeon, the 

Mosaic covenant as conceived of negatively. This makes better sense of the correlation between 

,aw and works: to say apart from works is tantamount to saying apart from law. The use o f 

in Romans 7:8 reflects the same argument as found in 7:9. Whilst in 10:14, we are told of 

impossibility of salvation apart from preaching. It is not unreasonable to suggest that 

in this case also denotes a redemptive-historical category. The preaching o f the gospel was 

^  preaching of faith, Christ, the new aeon. To be outside of preaching is to belong to the realm 

deafness, of Adam- mankind is at enmity with its Creator.

have argued before that law has positive and negative meanings in Paul. In Romans 3:21 

Jcuipic vopou denotes the law negatively considered. This continues into Romans 7.9. But instead 

°f a positive complement- righteousness o f God, justification by faith- Paul reverses the imagery.

irony Paul conveys is that the seemingly positive language of being “alive” was, in this case, 

actually indicative of a slumber in sin- sin “revived”. Paul, in other words, was in an utterly and 

R oughly Adamic estate (efi, 5:13-14). Paul’s so called adherence to law was actually a denial 
it, as if it did not exist. But the power of a law liberated by Christ came to convict him of 

c°vetousness.

>660
ibid., p.429.
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Moo’s position that Paul had spiritually died long before his conversion is true. But Moo misses 

Paul’s thrust. He is not reflecting, at this point, upon the inception of spiritual death in Adam, but 

uPon the awareness of being dead in Adam.

There is an autobiographical element to Paul’s explanation, maintains Moo. According to him, 

Paul’s guilt is derived only from a corporate perspective. The Old Testament verses cited by 

Moo reflect corporate guilt, the same doctrine transmitted in Daniel’s prayer in Daniel 9. Yet, 

Moo’s own view struggles to explain how Israel’s status before and after the giving o f the law at 

Sinai has anything to do with Paul’s confession of the struggle of the Jewish-Christian contingv;nt 

ln Rome. Moo’s interpretation ignores Romans 7:1-6, and its Christological core. He would 

hansmit us back into the inefficacious era of Sinai p er se. Paul’s guilt is certainly corporately 

defined, but not as Moo asserts. Paul was/is in Adam. Before a Christian interpretation of law- 

^at it is fulfilled in Christ- came to Paul, he did not comprehend the law’s own purity. This 

event was a recapitulation of the status of mankind as represented in Israel at Sinai. Adam’s seed, 

presented in Israel, was not “aware” of sin until Sinai, but when the law came, sin was 

defined”, “unveiled”. The law at Sinai, however, could not deliver the guilty ones from sin. But 

c°ming before God’s revelation or fulfilment of torah in Christ, sin is not only exposed, but is 

a,so dealt with as a ruling power. So Paul is representative of Christian mankind, Jew and 

Gentile, in their struggle with sin.

^ merely rhetorical “I” is not necessarily present in Romans 3:7. According to Murray, Romans 

 ̂T is rhetorical. The unrighteousness described in verse 5 is mankind s. Verse 4 cites Psalm 

M;4 and David’s confession o f sin. Dunn therefore says, ‘Paul is not able to distance himself 

fr°m the plight of the unrighteous Gentile and unfaithful Jew... the my is not merely rhetorical, 

as Murray suggests.’ 1662 This raises, once more, the issue o f the status o f the Christian. How can 

“every man” be a Kar> if the Christian is justified by faith? As we found in Justification by Faith, 

believers are still bound in Adam.

14-25. Moo thinks that in verse 5 “in the flesh” denoted the condition of the unregenerate 

man- This phrase anticipated “fleshly” in verse 14. So, although “fleshly” can apply to the 

generate man (1 Cor.3-13), here in Romans 7:14, it has reference to the unregenerate man. 

Moo continues his argument. The phrase “under the power of sin (vl4) clinches the case for

' Romans 1, pp.96-97.
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verses 7-25 indicating Paul’s former unregenerate condition, as well as his regenerate condition. 

Christians are still influenced by sin. Thus, Paul’s language points to slavery under sin. Yet, 

paul says the Christian has died to the power of sin (v2) and is no longer a slave to it (w l8 , 22). 

The participle TTeTTpâ evo; (vl4) is taken from iri/npaoKM, “to sell”. The verb often depicts the 

selling of slaves. For these reasons, Moo rejects Murray s interpretation of Romans 7:14-25.

The interpretation by Moo is very helpful. Murray said that Paul being “sold under the power of 

sin” (vl4) revealed that he was passive when made a prisoner by the power of sin. This does not 

harmonise, however, with Murray’s interpretation o f Paul’s enmity in the following verses. 

Murray says that Paul was no mere spectator through whom sin had its way. On the contrary, it 

Was “I”, the whole man, who opposed God.

Moo’s interpretation has weaknesses, however. * 1664 Nygren implies that because Paul speaks in 

the first person and in the present tense, that it is unreasonable to believe that Paul is talking o f his 

Regenerate state. Nygren also says, if Paul is referring to his unregenerate state, why then the 

theatrics of verse 24? 1665 Nygren resolves the issue by reminding the reader o f the inherent 

dualism in the Christian’s existence. Paul says that he, in his whole being, serves sin in his flesh  

(s«nr) (v25). Sarx indicates the Pauline two aeon divide: Paul is still a member of Adam, and 

therefore still in the flesh; but he is also in Christ, anticipating the eradication o f the flesh .1666

This brings us to the use o f “law” in verses 21-23, 25. Murray says that on each occasion within 

these verses, nomos denotes law as a demand and/or principle. Fee says that in Romans 7, Paul is 

Peking to vindicate the torah; he is arguing that it is not evil. 1667 Moo comments o f verse 21, 

Consistency would suggest that the “law” (nomos) Paul refers to here is the Mosaic law, in 

accordance with his usual use of the term and its meaning throughout 7:4-20.’ However, Moo 

then concludes with Murray that it means “principle.” 1668 Fee is prepared to go as far to say that 

^  “law” that the mind serves (v25) is the torah, but he denies that “law” in verse 21, and “law o f

,  Romans 1-8 d 136 Cf. Peter Stuhlmacher, Paul’s Letter to the Romans (Edinburgh, T& T Claric, 
&1.P.S1. ' P '
1664 Romans, p.454.
1665 ^ee> Klyne Snodgrass, Review, Themelios 18:1 (Oct., 1992), p.29.
1666 ̂ °mans, p.286.

ibid., p.293. Cf., Dunn, Romans 1-8, pp.404-406; Don Garlington, “Romans 7 , Reformation Today
(Jan-Feb., 1991),’p.5.

i66g Powering Presence, pp.510-511.
Romans, p.460.
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Sln” in verses 23 and 25, is the torah. Fee’s argument, when boiled down to its essentials, is that 

^ere is only one torah, and, therefore, Paul cannot be referring to two “torah-laws”. 1669

disagree with Fee. Dunn gives a structural analysis. He says that euptOKW (v21) reiterates 
Paul’s message of verse 10:

€i)p€0T] poL T| €vroA.Ti...eL<; CtoTF—etC Qavatov (vlO) 

tupioKU x o v  vopov...to KOdOV...TO KCCKOV (v21)

ĥe torah or command (vlO) brought death; the torah or law brought evil (v21). Verse 216 is a 

impression of verses 18-19 ‘with kclI ov again providing a variation of ayaGov.’ 1670

P° say that the “other law” (v21) and “law of sin” (w 23, 25) denote torah is not discordant with 

P̂ e s understanding of the aim of Romans 7. He has not assimilated the Pauline theology of the 

aeons. From one perspective, the law belongs to the old aeon. 1671 1672 A ll men are condemned 

by the torah- we have argued this already. Yet, the torah gives life. Murray said, “The law of 

God’ (v22) is the same as the “law of the mind” (v23). ‘[The law of the mind] is...the law of 

as the law that regulates the mind and which the minds serves.’ We agree with this, but 

Would substitute torah for his notion of principle and demand. It is the law o f God, torah, that 
&’ves life. This was our argument in Justification by Faith. Jesus Christ has freed us from 

bondage to sin and death. As Murray said, Christ has been raised from the dead, and we will 

Participate in this victory, in the form of our bodily resurrection. The “good law” is the 

Correction conditioned law, the torah that is conditioned by, that is, belonging to and advancing, 

tbe new aeon. It is no coincidence, therefore, that in verse 14, the law is described as Spiritual. 

Poe says, ‘Paul places the Spirit on the side of the Law .

^°mans 8:1-14
Perse j . Dunn points out that ow  is eschatological (3:26; 5:9, 11, 6.19, 21, 8.18, 22; 11:5, 30-31; 

l3;l 1; 16:26; cfi, v w i  in 3:21; 6:22; 7:16-17). He continues, arguing that KataKpipa recalls the 

8reat climax o f 5:12-21. ‘It is the black and white contrast between both epochs (Adam and 

^brist) marked out so decisively in 5:12-21 to which Paul here reverts, not the greyer area of

16^
1670 ̂ Powering Presence, pp.511-514.
1671 womans 1-8, p.392.
1672 Nygren, Romans, pp.298-299.

Empowering Presence, p.514.
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overlap which characterizes so much of the discussion in the latter halves o f chaps.6 and 7 . 

Further, xoi£ ev ^piotcd Ipoou also focuses our attention on the division between Adam and
Christ.1673

"Fhe two aeon motif permeates the whole o f Romans 6-7. But the rest o f what Dunn says is 

correct. There is no KaiaKpipa for the believer, for it denotes freedom from the guilt and power 

°f sin, says Murray. For him, KaictKpipcc in verse 1 cannot merely denote judicial guilt, for 

Romans 8:1-14 has sanctification as its main concern. The antithesis of KataKpqia in 5:16, 18 is 

strictly justification by faith. In our exegesis of 6:7, it was concluded that Paul described that life 

and justification came by the pow er of the Spirit raising the church in union with Christ. This 

resurrection was the end of bondage to the old era, and an entrance into the new realm. 

Moreover, Romans 7:14-25 informed us how the law, the torah, was the medium of life to Paul.

vm e  2. Dunn rejects Murray’s interpretation of “law o f the Spirit of life”. Dunn points out that 

the climax of verses 1-4 is that the law, the torah, is fulfilled in those who walk according to the 

Spirit (v4). Dunn determines that the twofold law of verse 2, ‘therefore simply restates the two- 

sidedness o f the law expounded in 7:7-25’. The law of the Spirit, he continues, ‘is the 

eschatological law (cf.Jer.31:31-34; Ezek 36:26-27)’. The law of sin and death (v2) is the “law of 

sin” mentioned in 7:25. Further, iwr) links us to 5:10,17,18,21.

Verse 3. Murray said that verse 3 is concerned with deliverance from the law as power. Dunn 

says that commentators assume that nomos denotes the torah. The torah’s failure is the 

°ccasion for Christ’s victory.1676

Verse 4. The requirements o f the torah are fulfilled in the believer. Moo refuses to accept that 

“fulfilment” refers to Spirit empowering the believer to obey the law and thus fulfil it. First of 

*11, the verb says “might be fulfilled”, and points ‘to something that is done in and for us. To 

Panl, irAnpou pertains ‘not to a human being “doing” the law in a concrete existence’, but to ‘the 

climactic, eschatological completion of the law first made possible in Christ (cf. Also Rom.l3:8, 

l°) [ttAtipupa]; Gal.5:14).’ Second, the believer can never perfectly fulfil the law. Christ 
Refilled the law, and his righteousness is imparted, through union, to the believer. Thus, the

1674  ̂ 0mans 1-8, p.415.
1675 ibid., pp.416-419.
1676 *bid* P-419.

Fee, Empowering Presence, pp.528-529.
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believer has “done the law”. The new world Spirit comes to him and enables him to serve God in 
Represent. 1677

Moo’s citation o f Romans 13:8,10 and Galatians 5:14 is, too say the least, perplexing. The plain 

force o f these verses is that the law is fulfilled by obedience. We said o f ttAjipow that the saints o f 

God by their obedience do fulfil the law, for they express Christ’s life, his very own typological 

fulfilment of the Old Testament. The believer “fulfils” the law by having the life of the incarnate, 

glorified Christ live in him. This is done through the Spirit, the Spirit o f Christ. The Spirit o f the 

Ucw covenant writes the law upon the heart of believers (Jer.31.31). In doing so, he energises 

them to keep the law (Ezek.36:26f). 1678 Thus, the law and the Spirit become, for the purposes of 

obedience, functionally one.

It is the functional unity of law and Spirit that gives us grounds for rejecting Calvin’s construction 

of Romans 8:1-3. Of these verses, he says that the law o f God spawns the “law o f sin and death”. 

The “law of sin and death” is the lusts of the flesh. Whereas the law of the Spirit is the work of 

the Spirit, the grace of God, effective in our lives. The written law of God spawns the law of the 

Spirit. The law o f the Spirit brings freedom from sin’s guilt and power. Calvin concludes:

Someone may object that in this case the pardon, by which our offences are 
buried, depends on our regeneration. This is easily answered. Paul is not here 
assigning the reason, but merely specifying the manner, in which we are 
delivered from guilt. He denies that we obtain deliverance by the outward 
teaching of the law. In being renewed by the Spirit o f God, however, we are at 
the same time also justified by a free pardon, so that the curse of sin may no 
longer lie upon us. The sentence, therefore, means die same as if  Paul had said 
that the grace of regeneration is never separated from the imputation of 
righteousness.1679

■« %  chapter Faith, etc., it was demonstrated that Calvin and Murmy made a dichotomy between 

<he word and the Spirit (see Faith, etc.). They do so once again. For Calvin, the written law, the 

w«d, gives birth to the law or work of the Spirit. H e sanctifies us, says Calvin. The Spirit 

•W o re, and not the word, works directly upon the soul. Throughout his discussion on Romans 

*2, Murray does not once mention the relationship between the written law and the law of the 

Spirit. And so we are left to conclude that it is the Spirit who transforms us, and not the actual 

Word itself.

1678 ̂ onians, pp.483-485.
bruce, Romans, pp. 161-162.
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Verses 5-13. Concerning progressive sanctification, Murray helpfully reminds us of the 

corporateness o f sanctification: the church as a body grows in holiness. However, his 

interpretation of Romans 8:1-13 emphasises only the individual’s relationship with God. Paul 

Persistently refers to the third person plural in verse 5, and is therefore describing two different 

groups of people’, says Fee.1680

in distinction to Murray, to be in the flesh and to be in the Spirit are not descriptions o f the inner 

i»fe or behaviour, but of position or status. 1681 One either belongs to the flesh, to the Adamic 

realm, or to Christ, the realm of the Spirit. 1682 1683 * * * * * 1689 * Therefore, to have the mind o f the flesh is to be 

determined to live in the sphere o f flesh, and thus be anti-God. Whereas, to be in the Spirit is to 

determined to live in the realm of the Spirit, and thus be in submission to God.

GLORIFICATION

“Not yet”

Array’s doctrine o f glorification is a fine summary of Reformed doctrine. Yet, some Reformed 

theologians do not talk of a specific locus named “Glorification.” For example, H. Hoeksema, 

L. B e r k h o f ,O . C. B er k o u w er ,a n d  A. Hockema stop their ordo sa lu lis' at the 

Perseverance of the saints. Why? We can only suggest that they felt that they were following 

Calvin, who himself does not have a special locus called glorification. Berkhof prefers to put 

Murray’s notion o f glorification under “General Eschatology.

Calvin does assent to a “last day" doctrine o f glorification. He writes of Romans 8:30, -Although 

glorification has as yet been exhibited only in our head'. ' «  And as Murray reasons, Calvin

i6%ô otnans, p.157.
1681 ^ee> Empowering Presence, p.540.
1682 ^ce> Empowering Presence, p.540; Moo, Romans, P-486.
1683 tygren, Romans, p.325. Cf., Wright, Messiah and the People o f God, pp. 154-158.
i6s4̂ >unn, Romans 1-8, pp.425-427.
\fxfeformed Dogmatics, p.xiv.
\<%3?stematic Theology, pp.13-16.
'687̂ a,?^ ar,dPerseverance, p.5.
'688̂ e d  by Grace, p.vii.
1689 Systematic Theology, p.16.

Romans, p.182. See also, pp. 105, 392.
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^nks this glorification is a reflection of our final adoption, the redemption o f our bodies.1690 We 

will be glorified with the glory of the Father and the Son.1691

“Already”

h is striking that Murray does not distinguish the metaphor of glorification in 2 Corinthians 3:18 

from the metaphor of sanctification. It has been established that the Pauline usage of hagiasmos 

reflects cultic categories, especially the image of the priests of the Old Testament as consecrated 

t0 God’s service. 1692 * The image of glorification is different; it conveys the concept that the 

church is being transformed into the image o f God, just as Moses was transformed into God s 
image.

The “not yet” aspect o f glorification, in Calvin’s writings, is balanced with the already . In the 

Old Testament, the resident glory of God sanctified or glorified the people. Calvin says, 'by 

repentance I mean regeneration, the only aim of which is to form us anew in the image o f God.

hie then immediately cites 2 Corinthians 3:7, "changed into that same image, from gloiy to 
glory".1694

0. Hodge writes that the veil over the hearts of the Israelites is only removed once they turn to the 

Lord (vV14-16). 1695 Only by beholding Christ are we transformed (vl8). 1696 There is no 

transformation without turning. This implies faith. We cannot accept, therefore, Calvin s 

Introduction o f the ‘secret enlightenment which takes place in our hearts. For this is 

regeneration strictly speaking, which does not, according to him, include faith or the application 

°f the word.

Sanctification, glorification and the two aeons
Lack in Redemption, it was revealed how Calvin considered sanctification to have two elements: 

fortification and vivification. Murray also says the same. It is our view that mortification is not 

Notification. Sanctification belongs to the province o f renewal, o f life, o f the resurrection. In

169) Galatians, p74.
i692 R°mans, pp.105, 392.
i69J Ridderbos, Paul, pp.261-265. See Dunn, Romans 1-8, pp.346-347.
k Romans, p.194. See, John I. Durham, Exodus, WBC 3, general editor: D. A. Hubbard, (Waco, Word 
S ? ks> 1987), pp.396-397.
i69$ ̂ 5i-3:3:9. See, Second Corinthians, p.50; Ferguson, Holy Spirit, p.250;.
>696  ̂C°rinthians, p.448.
U97 ibid-. P.454.

2 Corinthians, p.57.
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Effectual Calling, we concluded that according to Paul Christ’s glorification took place at the 

moment of his resurrection. From the rest of the New Testament, it was concluded that his call 

"fts the moment he was set apart or consecrated to his high priestly office. We have seen that to 

paul, sanctification is the consecrating of believers unto the priestly service o f God. In union 

with Christ, the believer is raised unto sanctification; sanctification, like regeneration, effectual 

calling, faith, justification, and adoption, is a metaphor describing the meaning o f Christ s 

resurrection and its realisation. Once again, Richard Gaffin is so helpful. He argues that Christ 

Was sanctified and glorified in his own resurrection. The realisation of the resurrection in the 

Kves of believers is described by Paul in terms of existential and personal sanctification and

Slorification.1698

CONCLUSION

Murray’s definition of definitive sanctification is probably a later development in his thought. 

PEs basic idea o f definitive sanctification is biblical; he tries to make it fit into his ordo salutis, 

Eut does not properly clarify how definitive sanctification relates to regeneration.

° f  the agency in definitive sanctification, we determined that faith was integral to it. Against 

Murray, calling is not merely the province o f the Father, regeneration the province o f the Spirit 

and definitive sanctification the province of the Son. For it is the Father, the Spirit and the Son 

who raise us in definitive sanctification.

central theological tenet o f definitive sanctification is that we have been delivered once-for- 

a11 from sin. We agreed with this. But with Calvin, we said that the believer is still under the 

b°udage o f sin. To understand this paradox, we must grasp that definitive sanctification pertains 

10 the area of relations and not ontology. The believer “breathes the air of heaven” at this very 

m°ment. However, he is still under the lordship of sin, in that he lives within the domain o f sin 

^  daily fights it and is overcome by its influence.

Pundamental to definitive sanctification, we found, was corporate deliverance, the deliverance o f 

church from sin. Terms like “body o f sin”, “old man" “new man” were instances o f the 

Ch“'ch>s status. The underlying theology o f these terms was the Adam-Christ contrast. We

Resurrection & Redemption, pp. 124-127.
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concluded that there were three levels to Adamic unity: union with Adam in his sin; the church 

continues to recapitulate Adam’s act; the individual continues to recapitulate Adam’s act. This

theology continues Paul’s emphases o f Romans 5:12ff.

The corporate nature of definitive sanctification helped us to perceive Paul’s meaning in Romans 

7:1-6. Murray did not want to press the details of the allegory found in these verses. We 

concluded that the details were quite appropriate for Paul’s theological aims. In union with the 

condemned Christ, the believer died (Rom.6:3). Christ became sin, a curse; in effect, he became,

N  province o f the law, sin, and death. In other words, upon the cross, Christ is considered as 

failed Adam, albeit a different Adam. He is the husband who dies for his people, and they die in 

him. For them, this meant the eradication of the binding power o f the Mosaic law and 

dispensation. However, a new man or Adam arose from the dead- the last Adam, Jesus Chnst. It 

is through the realisation of Christ’s resurrection in our lives that we have been raised to newness

°f life and become one with, married to, Christ.

Anting to progressive sanctification, Murray seems to mix up his notion o f definitive 

Notification with his doctrine of progressive sanctification, when he argues that the Christian

N st definitively sanctify himself.

h  our evaluation o f Murray’s exegesis of Romans 7:7-25, it was established that his conclusion 

Paul was referring to himself was correct. Moreover, we corroborated Murray’s contention 

Paul is referring to his pre-regenerate state in verses 14-25. However, Murray’s exegesis of 

*°mans 7 lacked the fundamental framework o f the two-aeon theology. Paul is viewing himself 

as a representative man, since he is indeed a member of Adam. Ifrat is why Paul says that he

remains in the flesh (sarx).

° f  Romans 8:1-13, we said that, in distinction to Murray, to be in the flesh and to be in the Spirit 

are not descriptions o f the inner life or behaviour, but to position or status. To have the mind o f 

the flesh is to be determined to live in the sphere of flesh, and thus be anti-God. Whereas, to be 

Spirit is to be determined to live in the realm of the Spirit, and thus be in submission to

Qod

U*%, we resorted to Gaffin's excellent thesis, citing him to show that the Pauline concepts o f 

8lor‘fication and sanctification belong to the province of the resurrection.
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Chapter 17: Perseverance

Michael Eaton displays Murray as one who goes against the tradition he belongs to, ‘I suggest 

that Murray is perhaps closer to evangelical Arminiarusm than he ever realised . Eaton further 

states, ‘The evangelical Arminian says the Christian shall attain salvation as long as he 

Perseveres. Murray also says the Christian shall attain salvation as long as he perseveres. Is there 

%  difference between them? The Arminian says that despite all the appearances o f salvation, 

salvation may be lost. Similarly, John Murray holds to a doctrine of “temporary faith” ’. ,6"

This is strong language. Is it verifiable? As with the doctrine o f the extent of the atonement, we 

wiU come across a number o f intricate issues and will have to differentiate between them. It will 

concluded whether Eaton is correct or not.

STATEMENT

Tu
e doctrine of perseverance does not mean that everyone one who professes faith in Christ 'is 

Secure for eternity and may entertain the assurance of salvation.' True faith is that which endures 

to die end (Mat. 10:22; Heb.4:14), abides in Christ (John 15:6), and continues in Christ's word 
^.51:31-32).1700

T\vo 

be,
things arise from this emphasis o f scripture. (1) 'felling away" and apostasy are possiole 

'»’cause someone could profess faith only to lose all interest, if not become hostile (M k.44-6,16- 

l7>- The people who profess feith may vaty: some are enthusiastic; some are not. But the faith 

« some can become precarious, and in time can fell away. (2) Some •...come into such a close 

'»"tact with supernatural forces which are operative in God’s kingdom of grace that these forces 

Produce effects in us which to human observation are hardly ettinguishable from those produced 

God's regenerating and sanctifying grace and yet not be partakers o f Chris, and heirs of eternal 

(M k.4:4-6,16-17; Heb.6:5-6; 2 Pet.2:20-22).

^  Phrase "security o f fee believer" is not quite apposite, because it might convey the impression 

"w the believer is secure irrespective o f fee style o f life lived. Whereas "perseverance o f fee

h-'i ^eo/ogv of Encouragement, p. 19. 
Pp.151-152. 

lb,d.,pp. 152-153.
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saints" accents that saints will persevere in holiness and fidelity, having been fireed from the 

dominion of sin. Of course, saints sin, but they do not abandon themselves to it. Peter says that 

the saints are kept through faith until the consummation o f salvation to be revealed in the last day

0 Pet. 1:4-5; cf., Phil.3:13-14).1702

Those who persevere are saints; all the saints will persevere. Paul does use the expression "fallen 

from grace" (Gal.5:4). But this does not mean that saints stop persevering; rather, in context, if  a 

man seeks to be justified by works of the law, he has automatically fallen away from justification

bV grace (cf., 5:3).1703

The saints o f the New Testament were those who were called by Jesus (Rom. 1:6-7). Sainthood is 

inseparable from the effectual call that brought us into fellowship with Christ (1 Cor. 1:9). The 

chain of events in Romans 8:28-30 informs us that God’s purpose, foreknowledge and 

Predestination are antecedents to calling, and its succeedents are justification and glorification. 

Therefore, a saint cannot be defined in terms lower than one who has been justified by grace. 

Also, he will be glorified (cf., Phil.3:21; Rom.8:23). Will God’s predestinating purpose be

defeated? Surely not! 1704

* « the word o f the Son and the will o f  the Father that entails that the saints will receive eternal 

and be raised up on the last day (Jh.6:39-40). The raising up of the saints is deliberately 

l a s t e d  with the losing o f  anything given to the Son by the Father; the Son will lose not one 

^ause the Father will raise them up. More pointedly, the Son says that whoever comes to him 

S iev es), he will not cast out (6:37). Also, whoever the Father has given to the Son will come to 

Son (6:37) Moreover, when someone comes to Christ, it is because the Father has drawn him 

(6«4), that is, has given him to Christ (6:65). The drawing and the giving are two aspects o f the 

event, so that where there is drawing there is also donation, and vice versa.

In , ’ „on cnoteh the believer out o f the Father's hand. This
J°hn 10:29-30, Jesus says that no one can snatcn me u 

truth- . j - ^  Jesus which says that he gives them eternal
is confirmation of the preceding statement or Jesus, y

" , , .  . .  xhe saints can neither be snatched from Jesus'
will snatch them from his hand, m e sum»life and no one

”of!T7 --------
” 0 3 !bjd-» pp.154-155. 
l7o< !bid-> PP.155-156. 
”os !?!d »pp. 156-158. 

lbld-,pp. 158-159.
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hand nor the Father's. It is the Father who gave them (10:29) to Jesus. Those who are given are 
believers (Jh.6:37, 44-45, 65 ).1706

^ ere is the closest relationship between efficacious grace and the perseverance of the saint«;-

But it is just here that the harmony of efficacious grace with perseverance o f the 
saints comes to light. The Reformed Faith recognizes that God it is who 
determines a sinner’s salvation, and that what He begins He brings to perfection. 
Salvation rests upon the unchangeable grace of God. He will not forsake the 
work of His hands, nor make void His covenant. Thus reads the Confession: 
“ They whom God hath accepted in his Beloved, effectually called and sanctified 
by His Spirit, can neither totally nor finally fall away from the state of grace; but 
shall certainly persevere therein to the end, and be eternally saved.

“This perseverance o f the saints depends not upon their own free will, but upon 
the immutability of the decree of election, flowing from the free and 
unchangeable love of God the Father; upon the efficacy of the merit and 
intercession o f Jesus Christ; the abiding of the Spirit; and of the seed o f God 
within them: and the nature of the covenant of grace; from all which ariseth also 
the certainty and infallibility thereof.” (Confession o f  Faith, XVII, 1 ,2 ).1707

^  the core o f every salvific blessing, including perseverance, is the love o f God in the form of 

his giving up his Son for us, and our participation in that love, ‘The love of God from which we 

Ca«not be separated is the love o f G od which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. It is only in Christ it

exists, and only in Christ Jesus our Lord can we know the embrace and bond of this love o f God.’
1708 r

Emphasis his]

COMMENT

DOps PERSEVERANCE DEPEND UPON REGENERATE MAN’S FREE WILL? 

^ vin istic perseverance: rationalism?
A A. Hoeksema disagrees with I. H. Marshall \Kep< By the Power o f  G od  (Minneapolis, Bednrny 

fellowship 1975) p 26], who maintains that the Calvinist's position on perseverance o f the 

U merely a logical dednction from the Calvinist’s philosophical doctrine o f predestination, 

is therefore no. based a. all on exegesis. Hoeksema replies that the doctrine o f perseverance

i7oTr~~
170? l b , d - p.160.
f o r m e d  Faith and Modem Substitutes V,” p.29.

'm<*ns 1, p.335.
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is not based on philosophy, but on texts that reveal the saint will persevere. ,IW Now, this is a 

familiar situation. Marshall should be careful, however. Even if the Calvinist s doctrine of 

Perseverance is a philosophy- which we deny- it does not follow that his teaching on 

perseverance is faulty. That is, one can have an improper methodology, yet still reach proper 

inclusions.

Arguably, both camps have used a “rational” framework. The Calvinist proceeds from an a 

Priori position: only the elect will persevere. The Arminian begins from an a  posteriori point: 

those who persevere are the elect. 1710 But this does not ipso facto  mean that both are incorrect. 

Murray cites the WCF, which says perseverance is rooted in the antecedent of God s sovereignty. 

^  our estimate, Murray’s exegesis on perseverance are perfectly correct, and so is the sovereignty 

framework he posits. It is the conclusion he draws from his sovereignty premise that we do not 

accept. He says that it is improper to state that the perseverance o f the saints does depend on 

^ ir  own free wills. He probably thought that frith is necessary unto perseverance,1711 but would

n°t say that perseverance depends upon faith.

The WCF
Does this not beg the question? From the perspective of the Calvinist's framework, Murray 

«»centrâtes wholly on the angle o f the decree. It is “invisible man", or the man who has been
Occreed to salvation, that the Calvinist proceeds from. “Invisible man” will persevere. That is

%  the Confessor, says that perseverance does not depend on the regenerate man's free will but
ono 1712 It jo true that within the whole scope of God’s work ofn God s antecedent sovereign grace. it is true "
N ation perseverance does not depend on “invisible man's” free will, if  by “depend” we mean 

* *  the one or the fundamental thing to perseverance is regenerate man’s free will. We would 

«»tend, however, that the same could be said of any of the graces cited by the Confess»». For
'^ P le .p erseveran ced ocsn ot^ on th ed ecreeo fe lection . Why? Because i, is only a p a n

<* the process involved in perseverance, other parts being, at the vety least, dte free and 

"»changeable love o f Cod the Father, the efficacy o f the merit and intercession o f Jesus Christ,

1?09

—  bondage under sin, and, by his grace alone, enables him freely to

dp,;1 ne c °nfession does not deny the tree wiu ut — - -t0S!8n*ed man’s natural ability to will, his “freedom" to will, rather, designates regenerate man s capacity 
^ a t  which is pleasing to God. [ A. A. Hodge, Confession o f Faith, pp.232-237. See, Murray, CW 2,un w*uca is pleasing 
^ 3 ;  CW4, p.257.]
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abiding o f the Spirit, the seed of God within the saints, and the nature of the covenant of 
grace.

Can perseverance be executed without faith? No, Murray would say. Then why is it improper to 

c°mment that perseverance is, in some measure, dependent on the free will o f man? What is lost 

by stating that perseverance is dependent upon the believer willing to persevere? We are 

Propagating no new thing. Is it not Murray who writes that the saint, the man, perseveres? At the 

r°ot of Murray’s problem is his habit of dichotomising between the sovereignty o f God and the 

action of man. All said and done, Arminian theology is incorrect. Yet, it is correct when it 

argues that what is vital unto perseverance is that the individual exercises his or her regenerate 

^ee will, and that perseverance is therefore dependent upon the will of the one who believes.

>s striking, however, that the WCF does give a precise enumeration; yet, to be pedantic, there is 

n° mention of the love o f God, union with Christ or justification by faith. Presumably, these 

doctrines would have been incorporated into the WCF*s enumeration. Yet, this discrepancy 

highlights the problem with the Reformed doctrine of perseverance: it makes perseverance 

dePendent on only selected truths. Murray himself, to our mind, comes to the real meaning of 

Perseverance, when he says that the love of God is the real reason for perseverance; a love given 

m Predestination and the death o f Christ, and which is shed abroad in our hearts. This is just to 

Say that which binds perseverance is every blessing associated with salvation.

Fr°m what we have seen of Murray’s exegesis of Romans 6, the death and resurrection motif is 

Very important to soteriology. Throughout this thesis, we have developed Gaffin’s and Murray’s 

d irection  motif. Neither follows through its value for perseverance. Within the context of 

Perseverance p er se, however, Jonathan Edwards says that foundational to perseverance is the 

doctrine that we have been raised with Christ in his resurrection. If we have died and risen 

With Christ, our salvation is steadfast: there is no more chance o f a true believer losing his 

Sa'vation, than there is of Christ having to die and rise again.

Calvin

^  solution to the perseverance debate is to consider, once more, the human and divine 

Perspectives of salvation. We will allow Calvin to do the arguing.
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He writes o f Pighius:

Perseverance [he says] is likewise the gift of God, but depends no less on man; 
and each is in fact paid as a reward for earlier merits. In this way, with a couple 
of words, he extricates himself from all difficulty. But if he hopes that his 
readers’ eyes can be blinded by such obvious, stupid nonsense, then he is fooling
himself overmuch.1714

^ is quotation would seem to destroy our argument thus far. Yet, in reality, it does not. Calvin is 

“rubbishing” Pighius for arguing that conversion and ultimate salvation are earned by the free 

choice of man, ‘Namely by saying that conversion is the gift o f God, but only those who are 

inverted by their free choice. Perseverance [he says] is likewise the gift o f God, but depends no 

kss on man; and each is in fact paid as a reward for earlier merits.’ It is the doctrine that says 

there is an ability within man to freely choose a way o f salvation that Calvin repudiates. He 

als° comments, 'So let us not, like the Sorbonnists, imagine some neutral moving which makes 

free either to follow or to reject; but let us know that our hearts are so ruled by God's Spirit 

«■« they can constantly cleave to righteousness.'1715 The key to Calvin’s words is understanding 

^  last clause, ‘that they can constantly cleave to righteousness.' The force o f this clause he puts

‘n another fashion:

Nor does man in himself co-operate with God so that some contribution o f his 
own is added in, but [man co-operates] only in accordance with the measure 
which he has received, so that he acts only to the extent he is acted 
upon...Again: We affirm that perseverance to the end is the gift o f God. “For 
when he says, I will put fear of me in their hearts, what else does this mean but 
that fear which I will put will be of such a magnitude and o f such a kind that they
will persevere and cling to me?”

Calyin does not say that perseverance
is not dependent on regenerate man’s free will. On the 

« • ta y . he says t o  perseverance is God’s gift, which manifests Uselfm  the lives o f the elect in 

*• form of the fear of the Lord. More pointedly, they “cooperate" onto perseverance, inasmuch 

*  God works within them to do his good pleasute. It is there for all to see: Calvin believes that 

generate man’s co-operation is fundamental unto perseverance

W<>rks 2, p,600. 
liberation o f the Will, p.240. 

>7i«'Jof>n 11-21, p.273.
Liberation o f  the Will, p. 178.
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Even although Calvin’s values of predestination and perseverance are considered as an 

intellectual-speculative movement’ by some* 1717 a criticism, today, reserved for those from the 

Puritan tradition- nevertheless, as Berkouwer has conclusively shown, 1718 and as neo-Calvin 

scholars would assent to, 1719 Calvin is more interested in the believer persevering by looking to 

the mirror o f his election: Christ. Thus, Calvin blends the divine decree with faith: faith in Christ 

is the evidence of the fact that God is causing us to persevere and that he has decreed that we will 
Persevere.

Ca l v in  a n d  t h e  f a l l in g  a w a y  o f  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  b e e n  r e d e e m e d  1720

Controversial texts
^ere is more to Calvin’s doctrine o f perseverance than meets the eye, however. Clifford cites 
Calvin:

‘And surely there is nothing that ought to be more effective in spurring on 
pastors to devote themselves more eagerly to their duty than if they reflect that it 
is to themselves that the price of the blood o f Christ has been entrusted. For it 
follows from this, that unless they are faithful in putting out their labour on the 
Church, not only are they made accountable for lost souls, but they are guilty o f 
sacrilege, because they have profaned the sacred blood of the Son of God, and 
have made useless the redemption acquired by Him, as far as they are concerned. 
But it is a hideous and monstrous crime if, by our idleness, not only the death of 
Christ becomes worthless, but also the fruit of it is destroyed and perishes...

COMMENT
ON ACTS 20:28....

‘For we ought to have a zeal to have the Church o f God enlarged, and increase 
rather than diminish. We ought to have a care also of our brethren, and to be 
sorry to see them perish: for it is no small matter to have the souls perish which
were bought by the blood o f Christ.’ SERMONS ON TIMOTHY

AND TITUS, 817....

‘•••the price o f the blood o f Christ is wasted when a weak conscience is wounded, 
for the most contemptible brother has been redeemed by the blood of Christ. It 
is intolerable, therefore, that he should destroy for the gratification o f the belly.’

• / --- ——   ___
ferSev Goszen, De Heidelb. Catechismus (1890), pp.l52f. Cited by G. C. Berkouwer Faith and 

18 L. <3/7ce> P-18. ’ “
l7l9E pp-75*80-
l72° Fcf' ^ ^  Clifford, Atonement and Justification, p.242.
tialitPHI”ore comments on Calvin’s doctrine of double redemption, see Union with Christ, pp.134-135 and 

ea Atonement, pp.264-265.
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ROMANS 14:15....
COMMENT ON

‘For one can imagine nothing more despicable than this, that while Christ did not 
hesitate to die so that the weak might not perish, we, on the other hand, do not 
care a straw for the salvation of the men and women who have been redeemed at 
such a price. This is a memorable saying, from which we learn how precious the 
salvation of our brothers ought to be to us, and not only that of all, but of each 
individual, in view o f the fact that the blood of Christ was poured out for each 
one...If the soul of every weak person costs the price of the blood of Christ, 
anyone, who, for the sake of a little bit of meat, is responsible for the rapid return 
to death of a brother redeemed by Christ, shows just how little the blood of 
Christ means to him...’

COMMENT ON 1
CORINTHIANS 8:11....

‘Christ redeemed us to have us as a people separated from all the iniquities o f the 
world, devoted to holiness and purity. Those who throw over the traces and 
plunge themselves into every kind of licence are not unjustly said to deny Christ,
by whom they were redeemed.' COMMENT

ON 2 PETER 2:1....

‘Certainly, in 2 Pet.2:l, there is reference only to Christ, and He is called Master 
there. Denying...Christ, he says, of those who have been redeemed by His blood, 
and now enslave themselves again to the devil, frustrating (as best they may) that
incomparable boon; COMMENT

ON JUDE 4 ....1721

°0  these texts prove a neo-Calvinistic interpretation o f Calvin? The first thing to say is that in 

°W reading o f various materials, we have come across only two Calvinistie scholars who have 

'O'hmented on the above texts. This is not to say that there are not others; yet, the paucity of 

Calvinistic commenta^ is probably indicative o f the difficulties Calvinists face when trying to 

ne8otiate the texts in question.

neo-Calvin R. T. Kendall quotes Calvin, ‘it is no small matter to have the soules perish which 

««re bought by the blood of Chrisf. '“ Kendall thinks that Christ’s death on earth was for every 

*»», whilst his heavenly intercession secures salvation only for the elect. The Calvinist Helm 

"Wes that the context o f this quotation is the death and intercession o f Christ for the elect. ™  

He'm U righ, i„ „hat he says. However, to prove that Christ’s death and resurrection were for the * 723

i?22 ^hinus, pp.51-61.
i723 Calvin and English Calvinism, p-16. 

Calvin and the Calvinists, p.40.
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Hect does not in itself disprove that his death was, in some measure, also for the non-elect. Thus, 
Helm misses part of Kendall’s argument.

The Calvinist scholar Roger Nicole makes some comments on the texts in mind. Concerning the 

warnings o f Hebrews 6:4-6; 10:29; 2 Peter 2:1, he says that they cannot refer to universal 

atonement, since to Calvin the context is concerned merely with apostates. 1724 In short, Nicole 

notices how the number denoted is limited. We would say that none o f the texts cited by Clifford 

re&r to the redemption of every single man; the context of each is concerned with those within 

the church who have professed faith. The only way they could be construed as referring to every. I
Suigle man is by positing that the universal terms “all,” “world,” etc., in Calvin’s teaching, denote 

every single man- a charge which we have already refuted in Limited Atonement. In the quest to 

Pfove that Calvin taught that Christ died for every single man, the verses cited by Clifford are 

therefore inadmissible evidence.

This still leaves the difficulty o f explicit statements by Calvin stressing that there are those who 

Were redeemed and yet who perish. Of Romans 14:15, Murray says it is the stronger brother who 

*s exhorted not to destroy the weaker brother. “Destroy” does not imply eternal perdition. 

However, if the weaker brother were not to repent of his sin, this ‘would lead to perdition.’ 1725 

AU of this Calvin could have meant. In explanation o f Calvin’s exegesis of Romans 14:15, 

Hicole says that the context o f Romans 14:4 [sic] is concerned with Paul affirming that the 

Weaker brothers will not perish but God will make them stand. Apart from the possibility of 

Hicole dealing with the wrong text, Calvin, in both Romans 14:4, 15, never once mentions the 

fact that the weaker brother will not perish. 1726 It is possible- though improbable- that Calvin 

never meant to suggest in his exegesis o f  Romans 14:15 that a redeemed brother can perish. But 

°ne fact remains: in his comments on Jude 4 and 2 Peter 2:1, Calvin categorically states that there 

are some who have been redeemed and yet who have fallen away.

The church context is conspicuously brought out in Calvin s comments on 2 Peter 1:1-2:

[Peter] goes on to say that swift destruction comes upon them so that others do
not involve themselves with them.

17‘j “John Calvin’s View”, p.214.
Xl Romans 2, p.192.

See Romans, pp.290-291, 298.
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2. And many shall follow. It is no small stumbling-block to those who are weak 
to see false teachings received by the common approbation o f the world, and a 
huge number of men led astray, so that only a few remain in pure obedience to 
Christ. There is nothing that disturbs godly minds so violently today as such 
defection. Scarcely one in ten of those who enlist under Christ keep the purity of 
their faith to the very end.1727

Notice the reference to the “weak,” a theme running throughout the controversial quotations cited 

by Clifford. Further, Calvin distinguishes between pure obedience and faith and that which is 

Presumably impure or false. He also states that 2 Peter 2:1-2 and Jude 4 teach the same truth. 1728 
^oersma concludes:

It seems that Calvin did not mean to make a statement about the actual extent of 
the atonement when speaking of perishing souls who were brought by Christ’s 
blood. More likely Calvin meant to impress the responsibility of those who 
might become instrumental in the destruction o f souls for who Christ’s death was 
meant to be. Calvin thus makes somewhat of an overstatement when he uses 
commercial terminology to express intent.1729

Most of this statement is acceptable. However, it mixes matters up. Calvin, in the verses that 

®oersma has in mind, is concerned with a soul that has been redeemed. Moreover, Boersma 

superimposes an Arminian interpretation of the text when he says that Christ’s death was ‘meant 

to be’ for those whose souls might be destroyed.

Nicole tries to get out of the difficulty of what 2 Peter 2:1 says according to Calvin, by 
concluding:

If the apostates are thought to have been regenerate at any time, however, it 
would appear that the scope o f the atonement exceeds the scope o f ultimate 
salvation. This would also raise a difficulty with the doctrine of perseverance.
The solution may be found in viewing the description of Hebrews and 2 Peter as 
expressing what the apostates at one time professed to have rather that what they 
had in fact.1730

will deal with the Hebrews texts later. In his comments on 2 Peter 2:1, Calvin does not 

declare what the apostates think to be true or no. On the contrary, he writes o f what God declares 

to be the case: there are those who had been redeemed and yet who have fallen away. What is

i,2g Hebrews, p.346.
1^29 jdem- 0111 Corinthians 8:4-9, see Inst A: 10:22-23.
I?3o “Extent of the Atonement”, p.352.

“John Calvin’s View”, p.215.
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Nicole’s difficulty? His difficulty is that he is thinking in terms of the invisible church. He is 

thinking in terms of redemption being a perfected state only. To Calvin, to be redeemed may 

or may not be a perfect state, it all depends on whether one is referring to the visible or invisible 

church. Even so, Calvin never argues that the apostate has been regenerated, because this is a 

blessing reserved only for the elect.

Thus, Calvin’s doctrine of redemption in the verses under examination is built on his view of the 

visible church. We think he is more faithful to a text like 2 Peter 2.1, because it does say that 

there have been some who were redeemed (aYopaico) and who have fallen away (cf., 1 Cor.6:20; 

7;23). God’s act of the “deliverance” of the visible church is never considered by the Confession 

to be “redemption”. The Calvinist W. Grudem says that this text refers to prophets who were 

Jews. All the Jews who were redeemed at the exodus had fallen away- except those who had 

believed in Christ, presumably. What Grudem has to prove is that the prophets o f 2 Peter 2:1 

Were Jews. Yet, he offers no evidence whatever. Guthrie concludes that the church Peter is 

writing to comprises Jews and Gentiles.1732 The prophets Peter refers to in 2:1 are still the centre 

of attention in 2:20. He says o f them, “If they have escaped the corruption of the world by 

knowing our Lord Jesus Christ and are again entangled in it and overcome”. The first thing to 

notice is that these prophets had known Christ. Secondly, they had escaped the corruption o f the 

world. In its essence, soteric redemption is deliverance from evil by the power o f God; there is a 

distinct theological consensus between the ideas of redemption and escaping the corruption o f the

World.

If Calvinists refuse to see the import of 2 Peter 2:1, neo-Calvin scholars claim too much of 

Hebrews 6:4ff. The interpretation of Hebrews 6:4ff by Calvin is rejected by I. H. Marshall. He 

believes that Calvin is wrong to say that the writer is speaking to the elect, and wrong to declare 

that those who fall away are reprobate. This contrast does not exist in the text expressis verbis, 

says Marshall. Also, Calvin’s reference to Mark 4:17 as proof of spurious faith proves nothing, 

for the text has nothing to say on spurious faith. Nor is there mention within the text o f the
1733reprobate being non-regenerate and the elect being regenerate.

In response, the first thing to say is that Calvin is speaking of the visible church, something 

completely overlooked by Marshall. Thus, Calvin can address the Hebrew church as i f  it were

31 Systematic Theology, p.600. „
New Testament Introduction (Leicester, IVP, 1970), pp.848-850.
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foe group of the true elect, but warn them by saying that if  they did fall away, they would betray 

that they were reprobate from the start. For example, when Paul writes to the churches he writes 

to the elect, yet he knew that the church was comprised of those who had real faith and those who 

did not. Yes, Mark 4:17 is not mentioned in Hebrews 6:4ff, but, there is a false faith referred to. 

There is no mention of regeneration, as Marshall rightly says. But to Calvin, “regeneration”, in 

his comments on Hebrews 6:4ff, is doing service for true salvation.

Hebrews 6:4-5; 10:26, 29; and 2 Peter 2:20-22, are instances, according to Murray, of how close a 

Person can get to salvation. Men can believe and repent, and yet not be saved. 1734 Murray 

never states that Christ in any way saved or “redeemed” these men. And this is one more point 

that we need to magnify. There is not one Calvinist we know who is prepared to say that God 

adeems the non-elect. Yet, each Calvinist would insist that Calvin believes the same truths. 

This is not to say that Calvin was an Arminian, but merely to state that Calvinists have to face the 
hdl force of Calvin’s terminology.

CONCLUSION

{t is plain that Eaton has not properly understood Murray. Yes, Murray says that the saint 

Perseveres. Yet, if he says that perseverance is not dependent upon the will of the regenerate 

man, he is even less likely to say that it is dependent upon the will of the believer or professor.

ft is true, nevertheless, that Murray cannot, as with any Calvinist, even Calvin, escape the 

inclusion that professing believers can fall away from the faith, according to scripture. Neither 

can Murray avoid the conclusion that saints persevere by trusting the promises of God. Yet, 

ironically, from the perspective o f the decree, Murray does deny this very thing. Calvin’s 

doctrine of perseverance, however, copes better with texts in scripture that emphasise the 

“visible” aspect of the church and of all who would profess faith; to the extent that he can say that 
foere are those whom Christ had redeemed and who have fallen away. Also, Calvin declares that 

faith is integral to perseverance; he does not contradict this by saying that the sovereign work of 

^od obviates faith as central to perseverance.

1734 by ike Power o f God (Minneapolis, Bethany House Publishers, 1969), p.142-143.
c ^ 2 ,p p .ll0 -lll.
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Holding in tension the invisible and the visible approaches avoids the polarisation that Calvinist 

and neo-Calvinist scholars 1735 have incurred, and also avoids the necessity to develop a new 

system altogether- as proposed by Berkouwer. 1736 Both the a  priori and a  posteriori 

methodologies or “philosophies” are quite correct. What has been unhelpful is the way these 

methodologies have been developed and pitted against one another. Their abuse is evidence of 

die way that both neo-Calvin scholars and Calvinists handle Calvin’s writings. As we saw in 

Limited Atonement, the scripture’s method is to float from the decretive angle to the human angle 

in one breath, as it were, with the emphasis normally being upon the human perspective. It is

not so much a dialectic we need, but a more sensitive perception of the Visible and invisible 

emphases o f scripture, and to recognise that they can be held in tension.

At last, we come to the conclusion.

"" And, therefore, it is not necessary to resolve the sovereignty and faith-decision tension by resorting to 
d>e Arminian position which states that election is pending our action of belief. [G. Osborne, “Soteriology 
m John,” p.257.] Nor is it necessary to resort to R. T. Kendall’s incredible thesis that some believers might 
a°t inherit the kingdom of God, that is, a reward, but they will receive eternal life. [Once Saved, pp.119- 
134.]
17j6 L
i737 Faith and Perseverance, pp.39-75.

Cf., Grant R. Osborne, “Soteriology in the Gospel of John,” Grace o f God, pp.256-257.
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CONCLUSION

In the introduction we said that we would evaluate Murray s soteriology. This evaluation 

followed three paths: was Murray’s soteriology an improvement upon or a detraction from 

Calvin’s soteriology? secondly, was Murray right to put certain doctrines under Redemption 

Accomplished, and then to assign different doctrines to Redemption Applied? Central to both 

discussions is the ordo salutis. Thirdly, we were to develop Murray’s own doctrine of definitive 

sanctification, in order to provide an example of a more accurate alternative for soteriology than 
foe traditional ordo.

Murray’s theology at points detracts from Calvin’s soteriology, and at others improves upon it. 

Throughout this thesis, it has been shown that Calvin’s and Murray’s soteriologies are 

fundamentally the same (though there are some distinct difference. Neo-Calvinism has failed to 

appreciate that although Calvin’s theological system begins with redemption history, the divine 

sovereignty is the control of his theology, since he operates within the quid-qualis distinction.

Methodologically, Calvin is a little more precise than Murray. Calvin promotes particularism but 

as interpreted through the person of Christ. Whereas for Murray, particularism is more linear and 

tends to locate Christ as link in a cause and effect motion.

This does not mean that Muiray was lagging behind Calvin in Biblical Theology. Murray was 

foe only Reformed theologian of his time to have to have developed an elaborate conception of 

foe relation between Biblical Theology and Systematic Theology. His monograph The Covenant 

o f  Grace and his chapter on definitive sanctification were the proverbial light years ahead of their 

times. Also, it was to a great extent due to Murray’s biblico-exegetical method that the doctrine 

of adoption was accorded a higher place in Reformed soteriology. In fact, in respect o f Biblical 

Theology, it was demonstrated that both Calvin and Murray were federalists, that is, 

Particularists. Each man taught an Adamic dispensation of grace, and subsequent covenants o f 
grace.

Concerning the doctrine of the atonement, both Calvin and Murray believed in the perfection of 

foe atonement, its finality and sufficiency. Murray believed in the consequent absolute necessity 

°f foe atonement, and it is possible that Calvin did also. Both men emphasised the substitutionary 

d®ath of Christ. However, Calvin’s understanding o f substitution was slightly more pointed than
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Murray’s, for Calvin identified Christ’s union with sinners, in his death, in terms of Christ a:; a 
sinner.

Also, both scholars demarcated the extent of the work of Christ as the moment of his incarnation 

to the point of his death. Concerning his view of the obedience of Christ, Murray developed 

righteousness" in two senses, revealing his desire to accommodate the theory that justification 

insists of Christ's righteousness and forgiveness of sins, as two distinct blessings, in order to 

refute Arminianism. In reality, Calvinism and neo-Calvinism have tried to squeeze Calvin’s 

doctrine of the obedience of Christ into their respective positions. Calvin probably believed in 

°ne righteousness, Christ's life and death, which was imputed to us as the forgiveness of sins, 

otherwise known as righteousness. Calvin did not settle for the thought that justification consists 

°f remission and imputation. Certainly, these were two elements, but there were various others, 

weaning that Calvin viewed justification as multi-perspectival. However, having said these 

dungs, Calvin’s doctrine of Christ’s imputed righteousness does not undermine any fundamental 

doctrine in the Calvinistic set-up.

Murray’s doctrine of substitution limits the loci of the atonement to the death of Christ and to the 

action o f God merely; and so Murray does not perceive the existential nature of the loci of the 

atonement. Calvin’s doctrine o f imputation enabled him to argue that propitiation, expiation, 

redemption and reconciliation are events that are executed in our experience, both definitively and  

Progressively. Further, Calvin was more refreshing in the fact that his understanding o f Christ as 

asham meant that Calvin thought that the expiatory and propitiatory death of Christ was the basis 

for reconciliation and redemption.

There are issues for the atonement arising out o f Calvin’s quId-quaUs distinction. Calvin believed 

■hat i, is possible to be redeemed and adopted by Christ’s death, ye, not eventually be saved. 

Behind this doctrine was Calvin's g u i d e s  medtod. To Calvin, the new covenant church is the 

■nature state o f the old covenant one. Murray also believed so. However, Calvin demonstrates 

aw  umon with Christ in rite new covenant church is to be understood in terms of rite tradition  

Visible-invisible disrincrion. That is why Calvin argues that certain “beltevers" do not persevere. 

To our mind Calvin's doctrine o f the visible church was a strength. Murray’s understanding o f 

Union With Christ made no effort to understand conditionality within covenant union. In fact, 

Murray goes to the extent in his doctrine of perseverance of denying the sairas faith is m tegrol to

perseverance.
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Concerning the doctrine o f the extent of the atonement, Calvin is inconsistent. He argues that 

Christ died only for the elect- the quiddity of the cross- but the logical conclusion o f Calvin’s 

comments concerning man’s perception of the cross- the qualis o f the cross- is that all men are 

adeemed. Murray’s own system did not have this inherent contradiction: Christ died for the elect 
0n,y; only the elect can appropriate the cross.

^ has to be said that Murray by-passes many comments that expose Calvin’s quid-qualis method. 

Fftst of all, Murray made no attempt to reconcile Calvin’s position that God had no wrath, and yet 

he did have wrath. Secondly, Murray’s failed to negotiate Calvin’s comments that implied, in 

l°gic terms, that Christ did expiate the sins o f every single man. Thirdly, Calvin’s doctrine of 

Christ dying for the visible church presented reason for saying that his death had an element of 

‘«efficacy or contingency to it. That is, his death brought in elect and non-elect into the covenant 
immunity, but it did not, ultimately, save the non-elect.

^ e  established that Calvin also had an ordo salutis. However, the difference between Calvin and 

^«rray can be partly expressed in that Calvin did not have a linear ordo, but a perspectival one. 

Tta linear ordo of Murray exaggerates more the sequence of divine grace, but tends to obviate 

the centrality o f Christ.

C&lvin equated regeneration with effectual calling. Murray was more accurate in not doing so. 

Calvin, through his quid-qualis distinction, sought to differentiate between incipient regeneration 

911(1 “actual” regeneration. We saw that these doctrines equated to Murray’s view of regeneration 

911(1 sanctification, respectively. But, Murray, we said, was more precise in not referring to a 

double regeneration”.

^ fid es  specialis and fides gencralis, Calvin maintained that there were two stages to the Spirit s 

testimony: one in the mind and one in the heart. Murray’s system was more credible; for he 

Sieved that there was only one stage executed in the heart and mind at the same logic moment. 
Calvin was correct to argue that assurance was of the essence of faith. Murray said it was not. 

Even so, Murray allowed for a kind of assurance within faith itself. Calvin believed that the seal 

°f knowledge was the seal of justification by faith. Murray held that assurance was the certainty 

that we have been justified. Both believed in strong and weak assurance, corresponding to strong 

911(1 weak faith. Neither thought that salvation could be lost. Calvin said that the believer always
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has assurance. Murray cogently argued that the believer has not. Murray rightly stated that 

sanctification is a valid means of assurance. Calvin reasons that sanctification confirms the 

assurance that is inherent to faith. And of the doctrine o f repentance, Calvin and Murray adhered 

to essentially the same views.

Murray’s and Calvin’s doctrines of justification by faith are identical. However, Calvin’s seeks 

to integrate the perspectives o f the application o f salvation in a fashion that Murray s strict loci 

system does not allow. Calvin probably equates justification by faith to reconciliation and 

adoption. However, Calvin goes too far in such a synthesis, whilst Murray s more rigorous 

divisions means he avoids it.

The doctrine o f sanctification was the same in both men. However, Calvin perceptively 

maintains the Christian is still under the dominion of sin. Further, Calvin pays more attention

to the existential application o f glorification. Though, Murray does, to some extent, allow for this 

doctrine, albeit in the form of sanctification.

We have concluded on one main question, two others remain, and we will deal with them 

together. Murray was not right in putting certain doctrines under redemption accomplished and 

different ones under redemption applied. Of course, this is not a denial of the brilliant description 

given by Murray of the nature, perfection and limited extent of the atonement, but merely to say 

that these doctrines have an existential application, something effectively denied by Murray.

It is an over emphasis upon the divine sovereignty that leads Murray to construct the categories of 

redemption accomplished and applied. We will start with his doctrine of substitution. The logical 

terminus of his doctrine of substitution is that the believer contributes nothing to salvation; for 

Murray says that it was merely Christ (God) who saved us by dying for us, and that we receive 

this salvation in our experience. He is said to have died only for the elect, procuring full salvation 

for them. We argued that if  the elect were not with him upon the cross, then salvation is 

contingent upon their acts of faith. In a certain respect, Calvin’s doctrine of the atonement was 

more consistent than Murray’s. Calvin’s doctrine of the atonement was the exact parallel o f his 

doctrine of Adam’s headship: Adam’s sin is passed on to his progeny in the form of original sin; 

Christ’s righteousness is passed on to his disciples in the form o f faith. However, according to 

Calvin, both Adam and Christ acted alone. To Murray, when Adam sinned, we sinned. The 

Parallel of this is found in Murray’s doctrine of definitive sanctification. When Christ died and
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rose, we died and rose with him. However, Murray does not follow through his own teaching. 

For in his doctrine of substitution, he argues that only God in Christ acted upon the cross.

It was decided that Calvin’s and Murray’s doctrines of the atonement needed to be merged. 

Calvin’s method enabled him to say that just as we are sinners, Christ was also a “sinner”. 

However, we reached that same conclusion using Murray’s doctrine of definitive sanctification. 

When Christ as our covenant representative died and rose, we died and rose with him. Thus, our 

"presence” in him in these events is the ground for God’s wrath, at the moment o f this event, 

being removed against us, providing reconciliation and redemption. Moreover, if  we guilty ones 

were present in Christ upon the cross, then he as our representative must also have been seen as 

guilty and a sinner; from the perspective of his own theology, Calvin also stated that Christ was a 

sinner. (Both we and Calvin denied that Christ actually sinned or that he could sin.) We stated 

that this doctrine removed the objection to the Reformed view o f substitution, which asked, how 

can God punish an innocent one for the guilt o f someone else?

There were two corollaries to our evaluation of Murray’s and Calvin’s doctrines of substitution. 

First, if Christ’s death was our death, then the realisation of his death (and therefore our death) 

must also be categorised in the same manner as its redemptive-historical accomplishment. We 

agreed with Calvin, but also said that his doctrine o f federal headship needed to be supplemented 

with Murray’s doctrine o f federal headship.

The second corollary is that the blessings present in the realisation of Christ’s death and 

tesurrection were also present in Christ's death and resurrection. The logic is straightforward, 

because our death and resurrection in Christ's death and resurrection aro realised in our 

experience then what we receive in our experience is what happened to us in Christ's death and 

resurrection. So we argued that Christ was called, regenerated, justified, adopted, sancufied and
i * j w m ise of our union with our federal head, we wereglorified in his death and resurrection. And because oi our m u

«Bed, regenerated, justified, adopted, sanctified and glorified in his death and resurrection.

Murray's Biblical Theology method was developed to reveal how Paul assigned some doctrines

1» the realm of the cross and others to the realm o f the resurrection. Via R. Gaffin, we developed

Murray, own doctrine o f definitive sanctification. We determined that propitiation and expiation
tuP reaim o f the law, as do reconciliation and ar« “crucifixion” doctrines, belonging to the reaim ui
tVip removal of enmity only. Peace belongs to the re<lemption. Reconciliation, we saw, meant the remove u j
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resurrection realm, because it is the fruit o f justification by faith, a resurrection blessing. 

Redemption was deliverance from the curse of the law, sin, evil, death and Satan. In other words, 

it is deliverance from negativity, the realm o f the cross. Central to deliverance from negativity is 

the believer’s act of mortifying his own flesh.

We argued that, according to Pauline theology, effectual calling, vivification, definitive 

sanctification, faith, justification by faith, adoption, and glorification, belong to the resurrection

realm.

The Pauline two aeon distinction is important because it gives some exegetical justification for 

Murray restricting propitiation, expiation, redemption and reconciliation to Christ s death, and for 

him restricting effectual calling, vivification, definitive sanctification, faith, justification by faith, 

adoption, and glorification to the application of salvation.

Faith is integral to the different blessings that constitute the realisation of the death and 

resurrection o f Christ in our lives. To say, as Murray does, that effectual calling, regeneration 

and definitive calling precede faith is to incur an error of logic. For it entails that we are unked to 

Christ prior to faith, yet are not actually saved until we exercise faith. We concluded that faith 

must therefore be central to each blessing applied to our existence. We criticised Murray for not 

allowing that faith was integral to the definition o f perseverance. Also, the centrality o f faith to 

the call, regeneration, justification, adoption, sanctification and glorification allowed us the 

freedom to say that each one of these blessings is definitive and progressive.

The over reliance upon the divine sovereignty and the concomitant depreciation of humanness, in 

Murray’s system, came out in other ways. Calvin made the loci belonging to the accomplishment 

of redemption dependent on one another. Murray did not; possibly because he did not want to 

erase the doctrine o f propitiation by merging it into the doctrine of expiation- he being afraid o f 

giving ground to those who attack the sovereign God’s right to punish sin. At this point, Calvin’s 

system was demonstrated to be more wholesome than Murray’s. Concerning his view of the 

obedience o f Christ, Murray developed "righteousness" in two senses, and never reconciled them. 

His desire was to accommodate the theory that justification consists of Christ's righteousness and 

forgiveness o f sins as two distinct blessings, in order to refute Armimamsm.
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Both Calvin and Murray sought to preserve the primacy of the divine monergism in the moment 

of faith. But this lead to them making a dichotomy between the Spirit and the word. Further, 

Calvin went to the extreme, in his doctrine of assurance, o f denying any power in works to be a 

basis of assurance, since works are, to him, from the human realm.

As we said before, Murray depreciated the element of contingency in salvation. However, neither 

Calvin nor Murray would allow for the view that Christ died for all men. Warfield developed 

God’s general love for mankind, and concluded that Christ’s death was a proclamation to all men, 

in that he was there/or the sake o f  every single man.

Murray’s over emphasis upon the divine sovereignty comes out most clearly in his view of 

justification by faith. We disagreed with Murray’s view that a man could not be justified by 

obeying the old covenant laws. Justification by works is a truly valid means o f justification, 

because they are works which have the essential element of faith or dependence. That is, they are 

works that proceed from a heart that is totally reliant upon God’s sacrifice m Christ. Many old 

covenant Israelites obeyed the law not out of dependence, but in order to manipulate the law to 

gain life; they reinterpreted the law, not realising that in doing this it became their prison within 

which they had to “live”. Paul takes up this theology and puts it within a typological framework. 

“Faith” is described as the new aeon, the aeon o f Christ, the present age which has been 

Penetrated by the apocalyptic Christ. All the saints o f God, past and present, belong to this age. 

The age before Christ, the old covenant, is then reinterpreted by Paul as equating to the Christ- 

less era, the aeon of the flesh, the dominion of law as a prison, where those are condemned who 

sought to manipulate the law for their own selfish ends; all men by nature belong to this realm.

The central theological tenet o f Murray’s doctrine of definitive sanctification is that we have been 

delivered once-for-all from sin. We agreed with this. But with Calvin, we said that the believer 

is still under the bondage of sin. To understand this paradox, we must grasp that definitive 

sanctification pertains to the area of relations and not ontology. The believer “breathes the air of 
heaven’’ at this very moment. However, he is still under the lordship of sin, in that he lives within 

the domain of sin and daily fights it and is overcome by its influence.
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